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TO

HIS EXCELLENCY

.:tchell,.

SOVERNOR AND COMMANDER IN CHIEF OF THE ARMY AND NAVF

OF THIS STATE, AND OF THE MILITIA THEREOF:

I HAVE the honor, respectfully to submit and report to your Excellency a compilation

9f the Laxvs and Resolutions of ***» state, in pursuance of the uu requiring the same,

In tendering for yotcr examination this work, I have only to rcmark,that notwithstand-

ing the wide andunrestrained discretion with which you are very properly invested by

the law, thereby constituting for my labors, a somewhat dubious fate. Yet, in taking

leave of them, I beg leave to express to you the assurance of my entire confidence in your

official decisioni~—And, that whatever may be the result, I shall be cheerfully reconciled,

under the fullest persuasion, that your legal and professional observation, in which is

placed my chief expectation, will have justly estimated every part of their worth.

Receive niy highest consideration.

AUGUSTUS- S. CLAYTON.

Jancauy 1st, ±811.

„ ',— ilHHHK illH>i I II ill' I.I* il, »

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, GEORGIA,

MILLEDGEVILLE, 25th February, IS 11.

HEIIEAS, by an act passed the 12th day of December, 1809, entitled " an act

to compile and arrange the laws and resolutions of this State, passed since the political

year 1800," it is enacted and declared, " That during the year eighteen hundred and

ten, the laws of this State, passed since the political year eighteen hundred, and con-

eurred and approved resolutions, (except such as relates to elections hy the General

Assembly) and every tenth year thereafter, -,hall be compiled, arranged and printed."

And by the same act it is further enacted and declared, " That the Legislature shall by

joint ballot of both branches, appoint some fit and proper person to compile and arrange

the laws of this State, in pursuance of this act, and report the same to his Excellency

the Governor, who shall approve or disapprove of the same."

And whereas Augustin Smith Clayton, Esquire, was by joint ballot -of both branches

of the Legislature, in conformity with the before in part recited act, to wit, on the 12th

day of December, 1809, duly elected to compile and arrange the laws of this State, in

pursuance of the said act.



And whereas Hie said Augustin Smith Clayton, Esquire, liatb presented to me a
compilation of the laws and resolutions of this State, made in conformity to the said

act ; which compilation was by executive order of the 3d day of January last, submitted
to the inspection and examination of HoWtio Marbury, Edmund B. Jenkins, Hines
Holt and Anthony Porter, Esquires, who have reported thereon as follows, to wit :—

" Pursuant to your Excellency's order of the 3d ultimo, the undersigned have care-

« fully examined a compilation of the laws of this State, passed since the political year
« 1800, up to the year 180*),* inclusive ; together wfth such concurred and approved
(i resolutions, as were deemed necessary by the compiler; and now present them to your
i6 Excellency as true copies from the originals in the office of the Secretary of State.

*< They have also examined the notes of reference made by the compiler, and found

" them to be appropriate.

" They have not found that chronological arrangement of the laws which is most

" desirable in a compilation of this kind ; hut have found them (which in their judg-

" ment is entirely essential) arranged under the particular year in which they were passed*

" The marginal notes with an index to the whole, they have thought proper to leave

•< with- the compiler, whose talents and judgment they deem amply sofficient to ensure

•" their correctness."

NOW KNOW YE, Legislators, Judges, Citizens and People of Georgia, that I,

David Brydie Mitcheli., Governor thereof, in conformity with, and in obedience to

the aforementioned act, do by these presents approve of the aforesaid compilation of

the laws of this Siate.

J): B: MITCHELL,

* The laws of 1810, by a subsequent resolution of the Legislature are compiled by Adams and Duyckinck

and form a part of the present volume



PREFACE

THE laws contained in this volume, are

arranged in the order of time in which they pass-

ed ; every act is numbered from one to the con-

clusion, and under each act that has been amend-

ed, suspended or repealed, a reference is made to

the law so amending, suspending or repealing, by

the number of it, and the year in which it pass-

ed....The notes refer by numbers, and the index

by pages At the top of the book, is expressed

the year in which the laws of each session passed,

in order to facilitate a readier notice.





LAWS OF GEORGIA, PASSED IN THE YEAR 1801.

AN ACT (No. l.)

To incorporate the Savannah Library Society.

w,HEREAS, a number of persons in the City of Savannah, and the environs there-

of, with a view of diffusing knowledge more generally among the inhabitants ofthe county

of Chatham, have subscribed a very large sum of money to purchase a Public library.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate anil House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same. That the

Trustees of the said Society, and their successors in office, shall aud they are hereby

declared to be a body corporate by the name and style of the Savannah Library Society.

Sec. %. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Trustees,

and their successors in office, shall be invested with all manner of property, boih real

and personal ', all gifts, grants, hereditaments, privileges and immunities whatsoever,

which may belong to the said Savannah Library Society, at the time of passing of this act,

or which may hereafter be made, conveyed or transferred to them or their successors in

office, to have and to hold the same for the proper use and benefit of the said Society.

—

And also, that the said Trustees, and their successors in office, shall be, and they are

hereby declared to be capable of suing and being sued, impleading and being impleaded,

and ofusing all necessary and legal steps for recovering or defending any property what-

ever, which the said Society may claim or demand, and also for receiving the rents, issues,

fines and profits of the same, or any part or parcel thereof.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Trustees of the

said Savannah Library Society shall hold their office for the term of one year ; that on

the first Saturday in October, in every year, after one thousand eight hundred and one,

the members of the said Society, or a majority thereof, shall convene at the place that may

.be appointed by the Trustees, or their successors in office, in Savannah, and there, be-

tween the hours of ten and two o'clock, elect from among the members of the said Society,

seven discreet and proper persons as Trustees of the same, who shall hold their office for

the term of one year, as aforesaid, with the same powers, and for the same purpose

as above declared.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

WILLIAM BARNETT, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 20, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Governor.

Preamble.

Trustees irt«

corporalec!

Shall be in-

vested with
property, Rue
&besucd,&c.

Shall hold
their offices

only one year,

and then elec-

ted by the

members of
the society

$

annually.

AN ACT

To incorporate the Baptist Church at PoxvelVs Greek in the county of Hancock.

w,

(No. 2.)

HEREAS, a Religious Society has for many years past been established at Powell's Pl.eambIe
Creek, in the county of Hancock, called and known by the name of the Baptist Church
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(No. 2.)

Trustees
named & ap-

pointed

Shall be in-

vested with
property, sue
& be sued, &c.

-Manner ofap-
pointing trus-

tees—shall

hold their of-

fice three

years.

Members of
the church to

fill vacancies
of Trustees.

Manner of do-
ing1

it.

at Powell's Creek : And whereas it is necessary for the promotion of religion and virtue,

that churches or religious societies he made capable of holding, enjoying and defending
any property which they may acquire by purchase, donation or otherwise

:

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General

Assembly met, That Matthew Rabun, Henry Graybille, John Veazey, William Lord,
and Jesse Battle, and their successors in office, shall be, and they are hereby declared to

be a body corporate, by the name and style of the Trustees of the Baptist Church at

Powell's Creek.

Sec. 2. And he it further cnaeted by the authority aforesaid. That the said Matthew
Rabun, Henry Graybille, John Yeazey, William Lord, and Jesse Battle, Trustees as

aforesaid, and their successors in office, shall be invested with all manner of property

both real and personal, which they may acquire or be possessed of by gift, grant, pur-

chase or otherwise, and all privileges and immunities which may belong to the said Church

at the time of passing of this act, or which may hereafter be made, conveyed, or trans-

ferred to them or their successors in office, to have and to hold the same to the proper use,

benefit and behoof of said Church:

—

And also, that the said Trustees in office, shall, and

they are hereby declared to be capable of suing and being sued, impleading and being

impleaded, and of using all legal and necessary steps for recovering or defending any pro-

perty whatever, which the said Church may hold, claim or demand, and also for recover-

ing the rents, issues and profits of the same, or any part or parcel thereof.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Trustees of

the said Baptist Church shall hold their office for, and during the term of three years ;

and on the Saturday before the first Sunday in every third year after the passing of this

act, the members of said church or a majority of them, shall convene at the Meeting-

House of said Church, and there, between the hours of ten and four o'clock, proceed by

ballot to elect, from among their own body, five fit and discreet persons as Trustees, who

shall hold their office for three years as aforesaid, with the same powers, and for the same

purposes as above mentioned.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the members of the said Church (or amajo-

rity of them) shall, and may have power to fill any vacancy which may happen in the

Trustees, by death, resignation, or otherwise ; and when any vacancy may happen by-

death, resignation or otherwise of any of the Trustees, the Church shall be notified

thereof, by those Trustees who still remain in office ; and on the Saturday of their next

monthly meeting, the members of said Church (or a majority of them) may proceed by

ballot to fill such vacancy or vacancies ; and the person or persons so elected, to hold

their office during the term for which their predecessor had been appointed.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

WILLIAM BARNETT, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 20, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Governor



PASSED IN THE YEAR iSOi.

AN ACT (No. 3.)

To regulate the General Elections in this State, so far as to impose a jine on persons

voting out of the County wherein they reside.

Wi
Preamble,

HEREAS, there have been frequent impositions practised by persons voting at

elections out of the county where they reside, contrary to the Constitution, and the express

meaning of an act ofthe General Assembly of this state, to regulate the general elections

thereof:

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
p
° Bellas*

Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That from and after person* for

the passing of this act* if any person or persons who may or shall vote in any other their county

county out of the one in whieh he or they shall reside, except for Members to Congress, %*££§} -

?

shall forfeit and pay the sum of thirty dollars for every such offence. Congress.

2. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall be charged ^i ^ct^
with the offence contained in this act, it shall be the duty of any justice of the peace of £iven t0 Jf«-

the county wherein such offender resides, to whom information shall be made for that Peace to tr>

purpose, to issue his warrant, directed to some constable in said county, commanding cL^t^his"

him to bring such person or persons before him or some other justice of the peace of said act -

county ; and upon proof being made that such person or persons hath or have voted out of

the county wherein he or they shall reside, to enter upjudgment against each and every Manner of

person so offending, for the sum of thirty dollars ; and the said justice or justices shall

be, and they are hereby required to issue his or their execution against the estate of such

offender, both real and personal, as is usual upon judgments obtained in other cases in the

justice's courts : And if such offender shall have no property, whereupon to levy such ex- eti

-m tiie pa
"

edition, that then and in every such case, such justice or justices, shall order the offender }
01J lf "nalj!f

or offenders to be confined in the pillory or stocks of the county, wherein such person shall penalty.

be tried, for the space of two hours ; and upon payment of costs, such person or persons

shall be discharged,

3. And be it further enacted, That one half ofthe money or monies so recovered, One half of

shall be paid into the clerk's office ofthe inferior court of the county in which such offender jJSJJtSi
shall have been committed, for the use of the county, and tiie other half to the informer, bounty and

___. tbc otJici* toDAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives, tiie informer.

# "WILLIAM BARNETT, President of the Senate.

JL»ented to, November 25, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jaw. Governor.
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(No. 4.) AN ACT
To alter the boundaries of the Seoond and Third Divisions of the Militia of this State,

and of the First and Second Brigades of the Third Division, and to lay off anotlwr

Brigade in the Third Division.*

The county of
Warren ad-

ded to the l*t

Brigade ofthe
2d division.

Elbert to the
1st Brigade of
the3d division

and Greene to

2d Brigade of
3d division.

Counties com-
posing the
third Brigade
of the third
division.

Field Officer*

to arrange the
districts so as
to lay off new
regiments Sic.

Sfc. 1 81 4?
JLBE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and after

the passing of this act, the county of Warren shall he, and hereby is added to, and made a
part of the first brigade of the second division ; that the county of Elbert be added to,

and made a part of the first brigade of the third division ; and that the county of Green©
be added to, and made a part of the second brigade of the third division.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the counties of Franklin and Jackson, shall

compose a brigade to be known as the third brigade of the third division of the militia of

this State.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That where the num-

ber of ofiieers of militia in any county will admit of one or more regiments, allowing

four companies to a battalion, and two battalions to a regiment, it shall be the duty of

the field officers of such county, and they are hereby required to define, alter, and arranga

the company and battalion districts so as to make the same compact and convenient ; to

exercise and form them into a regiment or regiments, according to their numbers, which

arrangement shall be transmitted by the field officers aforesaid, to the commanding officer

of the brigade to which the county belongs, and if approved of by him, the same shall

be valid, any usage or law to the contrary notwithstanding. Provided nevertheless, That

the arrangement so made, shall not extend to deprive any officer of his commission, rank

«r command.f

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representative*.

WILLIAM BARNETT, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November '%», 1801.

JOSIAII TATTNALL, jun. Governor.

(No. 5.) AN ACT
To authorize the Justices of the Inferior Court of the county ofBryan, to appropriate the

Tax leviedfor the use of said county, to the payment of the county Officers, or so vn^ch

thereof as shall be sufficient for that purpose. »

Sec. 1. J[j|E ft enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by live authority of the same, That the justices of
Justice? of

the Inferior

Court autho-

rized to ap-

propriate the ^bat they or a majority of them may think proper, and also, any other public monies that
«ounty funds,

the inferior court in the county of Bryan, be, and they are hereby authorized to appro-

priate the tax levied in the said county annually, for county purposes, or any part thereof,

* See act of 1807, No. 275, laying out and defining the several Brigades and Divisions in this State.

! Altered and amended by 2d Sec. of the Act of 1807, No. 312.



PASSED IN THE YEAR 1801.

may be paid into the hauds of the clerk of the inferior court of said county, by fines or (No. S.)

otherwise, to the payment of their county officers ; any law to the contrary notwith-

standing.*.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representative?.

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate, pro. tern.

Assented to, November 30, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Governor.

AN ACT (No -
6

To vest the Government and Regulation of the Gaol of the County of Chatham, in the

Mayor and Mdermen of the City of Savannah, and appointing them sole Commissioners

of the Court-House and Gaol of the said County.

WiHEREAS, the gaol of the county of Chatham has been built and erected on lots

belonging to, and within the jurisdiction and chartered limits of the city of Savannah, Preamble.

and out of the funds of the said city; And whereas, it will be expedientand proper to place

the entire management, care, inspection and direction of the same, together with the

court-house of the said county, which also stands within the same jurisdiction and limits,

in the mayor and aldermen of the said city of Savannah, for the time being.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia, in General assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

same, That from and immediately after the passing of this act, the mayor and aldermen ,,, ,

of the city of Savannah, for the time being, shall be solely and exclusively commissioners Aldermen of

of the court-house and gaol of the said county of Chatham, and are hereby vested with pointed Com-

the sole management, care, inspection and direction of the same, with full power and ^ecZ"
°f

authority to appoint a gaoler and such other officers as may be necessary ; and also to ll0u*e and

,
gaol of Chat-

pass such ordinances and resolutions for the government and direction of the said gaoler ham county.

and other officers, and all persons confined in the said gaol, as they shall from time to
With power*

time deem necessary and proper ; provided the same be not repugnant to any law or the to manage the

constitution ofthe State. And the said gaoler and other officers appointed as aforesaid, shall
same '

give bond with two or more approved securities, to the said mayor and aldermen for the

time being, for the faithful performance of the duties required of them respectively. a

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said gaoler or

other officers appointed to take charge of the said gaol, or of any part thereof, or ofany
T
^|

kceP e
^
of

class ofpersons confined therein, shall be answerable for all escapes from the said gaol, *yerable for

in the same manner as by the laws of this State, the sheriff would have been heretofore

answerable.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate, pro. tempor.

Assented to, November 30, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Governor.

* See Act of 1805, No. 191, in aid of this law.
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(No. 7.)

Vacancies
how to be fil-

led and by
whom.

Corporation
of said church
not to be dis-

solved hy rea-

son of failure

to appoint
Trustee*.

AN ACT
To grant further privileges to the Baptist Church on the Kiokas, in the county of Colum*

bia*

Sec. 1. E it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and hy the authority of the same, That the Baptist

Church on the Kiokas, in the county of Columbia, shall he, and is hereby authorized and
empowered to fill any vacancy or vacancies, which shall or may happen, or be in the trust

ofthe aforesaid Church, on a notice or call thereofby the remaining Trustees, or a major-

ity of them, being previously given to such Church, at least thirty days before such vacan-

cy or vacancies shall be filled.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That the Corporation of the aforesaid Church, shall

not be dissolved or forfeited for or by reason of the said Church's not electing their Trus-

tees, on such day or days as have heretofore been pointed out by law for that purpose ; and

the said Church shall be, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to elect their

Trustees from time to time, as they or a majority ofthem shall or may deem proper, any

law to the contrary notwithstanding*

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

WILLIAM BARNETT, President of the Senate.

Assented to November 25, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Governor.

(No. 8.)

Vv'iio may
take up e»-

trays.

"What are es-

travs.

To tell them
before a Jus-

tice of the
peace.

His duty.

Description
and apprais-

nient thereof.

AppiaJsnient
and the name
of the taker

up, together
with the de-

scription to

be returned to

the Cleric of
the Inferior

Court.

AN ACT
To amend and consolidate the several Estray Laivs of this Slate.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That it shall and may be lawful for any person upon his

own freehold, or other person having charge of such freehold in the absence of the owner

thereof, and not elsewhere to take up all estrays, whether horse, mare, colt, filly, ass, mule,

neat eattle, sheep, goat or hog, that may be found straying away from their owners ; and

every person taking up Estrays as above, shall within ten days, in case such Estrays have

been broke to service, take or drive it or them before a Justice of the Peace in the county,

whose duty it shall be, and he is hereby required to take domi in writing a particular de-

scription of the marks, natural and artificial, brands, statue, age and colour of such Estray

or Estrays, and immediately to issue his w arrant to two or more freeholders ofthe vicin-

age commanding them, having been first duly sworn thereto, well and truly to appraise or

ascertain the value of such Estray, which appraisement or valuation and description as

above, together with the name of the taker up and the place of his abode, the said Justice

shall within ten days thereafter, transmit to the Clerk of the Inferior Court of said county,

taking special care that the person or persons taking up such Estray, do solemnly swear

or affirm, that he or they have not altered or caused to be altered the marks or brands of

such Estray, and to the best of his or their knowledge and belief, such marks or brands have*
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the estray

is tolled.

ted to the
clerk there

or have not, (as the case may he) in any wise heen altered, and that the owner to him or (No. 8.)

,, . , O.'th to Le
them is unknown. administered

Sec. 2. And be it farther enacted, That in case any person shall take up any such to the taker

estrayed neat cattle, sheep, goats or hogs, he shall cause the same to he viewed hy a free-
T]e on

holder in the county, where the same shall happen, and that the taker up he compelled taking up an

,
*

. ,. . ,J* , « *ij estray to have
to advertise said Estrays at least ten days at the place of holding Justices Courts in said him viewed

destrict prior to tolling, and shall immediately thereafter go with such freeholder before ^J^f*
a Justice of the Peace of said county, and make oath before him, that the same was taken vertised ten

up at his plantation or place of residence in the said county, and that the marks or brands toiling!

of such Estray have not by him, or to the best of his knowledge been altered ; and then the where adVer-

said Justice shall take from the taker up and freeholder, upon oath, a particular and ex-
JTi.$ f*!

i rtlicr

act description of the marks, brands, colour and age of all and every such neat cattle, duty.

sheep, goat or hog, and such Justice shall in manner above directed, issue his warrant for The duty of

the appraisement of such Estrays which description and valuation shall by the said Justice
before whom

within ten days, be trasmittedto the Clerk of the Inferior Court, by him to be disposed of

as hereafter directed.

Sec. 3. JLnd be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of every Justice of the Ju*tice to
J

#

J J keep a book &
Peace, before whom any Estray shall be carried as aforesaid, to enter a true copy ofthe enter a copy of

certificate transmitted by him to the Clerk of the Court in a book to be by him kept for "ate 'transmit-

that purpose.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Clerk of the Inferior

Court in each county in this State, and he is hereby required to receive and enter in a ^
Ll% of tIie

book by him to be provided and kept for that purpose all such certificates of description To keep a

of appraisement, as to him shall be transmitted from the respective Justices in the couuty ; ter ail "cei-tifi-

and it shall also be the duty of the said Clerk of the Inferior Court, to affix a copy of
J*
^turned

every such description and valuation to the Court-House of his county for two terms sue- sha11 affix a

copy ol each
cessively, after the same shall be transmitted to him. description &

Sec. 5. And he it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said Clerks of the said*clerk to

Inferior Courts, in their respective counties, to cause an inclosure to be made at the Court- have an [TlCl
-

House, to be paid for out of the monies arising from the sale of Estrays, for the purpose the estrays.

of impounding estrayed horses, mares, colts, fillies, asses and mules, and that all Estrays outof mo^Ss
aforesaid, taken up as aforesaid, shall by the taker up be brought to the said inclosure, and arising fr°«s

impounded from ten o'clock in the forenoon, until three o'clock in the afternoon, on the The taker up

first day of every term for twelve months, both of the Superior and Inferior Courts ; and Stay "to said

the said clerks shall see that these requisitions be complied with by the taker up. And ^closure.
x i ^ i On the 1st day

every taker up of an Estray as aforesaid, shall for every neglect to impound as aforesaid, of every term

be subject to a fine of five dollars, to be collected by execution under the hand and seal of &infe?Kurte

the presiding justice of the Inferior court, and paid into the clerk's office for the use of J?,

r 12nwntf»*

* '

• Clerk to see
the county ; unless sufficient cause to the contrary be shewn the said court at the next this done.

term thereof.
Howcolkct'd

Sec 6. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the taker up, and he is

hereby required to bring to the court-house in the county wherein he resides, and deliver The taker up

to the clerk bf the Inferior court of said county, every estrayed horse, mare, colt, filly, e*tray

V

to the
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(No. 8.) ass or mule, on the first sheriffs sale day that shall happen after the expiration of twelve

thTopirltkm mon^ls from the time of entering such E stray as aforesaid with the Justice ; and it shall

of 12 months, be the duty of the clerk to proceed to sell such Estray or Estrays as aforesaid, on the day
At what time. '.

'. -,

Theckrktosell aloresaid, between the usual hours lor ready money to the highest bidder, which money

the timeafore
sna^ m tne nands of the said clerk be subject to the order of the Inferior court, for county

said for ready purposes, after defravine- the charges or fees herein-after directed. And every taker up
monev, which woo *

shall "be sub- who shall neglect or refuse to comply with these requisitions, shall be liable for double the

ckrof the in-
amount of the appraisement, to be collected by execution under the hand and seal of the

flrior court presiding justice of the Inferior court: unless sufficient cause to the contrary be shewn
for county x ° u *

purposes. the court at the next term thereafter ; and the said forfeiture when collected shall be ap-

tcompiyin^ plied to the use of the county, after deducting the legal fees.notcomplyi
with theaboye gEC< 7> j±mi fce n further enacted, That in case any person shall take up as aforesaid
x'equjsition etc .. ..

Persons tak- any neat cattle, sheep, goats or hogs, and no person or persons shall appear to make sat-

cattle^ sneep, isfactory proof within three months, that the said Estrays are his or their property, the

goat? or hogs,
j us^ce having given twenty days notice* by advertisement in two of the most public places

appearing- to jn the captain's district wherein he resides, shall proceed to sell the said Estrays, by his

within three constable, upon one of his court days, between the usual hours, for ready money to the

\ist4e Tfter
higQest bidder, and it shall be the duty of the Justices in the several counties, and they

20 days notice are hereby required to pay to the clerk ofthe Inferior court in their respective counties,
shall sell them

"
• • * • i j i i .

to the highest at each term of said court, all monies in their hands that have arisen from the sales ot

Thefustkes Estrays as aforesaid, deducting live per centumf for commissions, and such other charges

to pay all mo- as are allowed by law, and all monies so paid shall be subject to the order ofthe Inferior
rues arising ^ »

from the sale court for county purposes.
to tiVC del i£ 01

the inferior Sec. 8. And be itfurther enacted, That if any person or persons shall within the term
court, &c. p ^wo yCars from the time of such sale prove to the satisfaction of the court, that the
Owners of es-

trays may ap- property so sold was his, or their own, or that of his or their employers (us the case may

years for com- ke) m that case the court shall, after deducting the fees and charges, hereafter described,

pensation. pay âe balance of the money arising from such sales, to the claimant of such property.

Sec. 9. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the justice for his

services as above, shall receive from the taker up, at the time such Estray or Estrays shall

Justices fur-
{jC brousjht before him, or a description or valuation thereof presented to him as above,

tiler fees' in °
such cases. the sum of seventy five cents for each horse, mare, colt, filly, ass or mule, and the sum of

six and one fourth cents for each head of neat cattle, sheep, goats, or hogs.

Sec. 10. Jlnd he it further enacted, That the taker up of such Estrays, shall as a com-

Ti.e taker up pensation for maintaining and keeping of the same, put them to immediate labour, ifca-

tra-s
P
to labor pable ofscrviec, and ifincapable, or lie should prefer it, receive from the owner if claimed,

or receive rea-
01,fr0!n $\lc court if sold, a reasonable satisfaction to be adjudged by the clerk, and a jus-

•sonable com- " ° " J

pensation. tiee f the peace of the county, according to the circumstance of the case :

—

Provided

Proviso. nevertheless, That in ease the putting such Estray to labour, he shall be bound to produce

* This Section altered and amended by act ot 1303, No. 100, requiring ail neat cattle, &c. not 10 be sold un-

der twelve months, and the clerks of the Inferior Courts, previous to the advertisement and sale by the justice,

to advertise at the door of the Court House, on the first day of every term of the Inferior and Superior Courts.

f By act of 1803, No. 100, Sec. 2d, Paid 25 cents for each estray advertised.
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said Estray to the owner if claimed, or to the clerk if sold, (casualties excepted) in as (No. 8.)

good condition as when appraised.

Sec. 11. And be itfurther enacted, That upon the delivery of any such Estray to the
HIsfe£s

legal owner, or in case of sale, upon the sale thereof, the taker up shall receive from the

owner or clerk, as the case may be, the sum ofone dollar, for each horse, mare, colt, filly,

ass, mule or ox, in addition to the sum by him paid to the justice, and the sum of twelve

and a half cents for each head of neat cattle, sheep, goats or hogs, in addition to the suxn&

above mentioned for the keeping and maintenance of the same.*

Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That the clerk of the said court shall for there- Tl.ecierlc^

ceiving, entering and publishing every certificate as above directed, receive the sum of ew'

fifty cents to be paid by the owner upon claiming the property or deducted out of ihe

money, arising from such property in case of sale, and the further sum of five per centum

upon the balance of such money as a compensation for selling, collecting and paying.f

Sec. 13. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the duty ofthe clerk of said court,

to render to the said Inferior court, at every term thereof a true statement of all monies

arising from the sales of Estrays, as aforesaid, accompanied Avith the proper vouchers, and

exhibit a correct statement as aforesaid, to the grand jury of the county at every fall term

of the superior court and oftener if required.

Sec. li. And be it further enacted, That any person taking up any Estray as afore-

said, and failing or neglecting to comply witb, and fulfil the true intent and meaning of

this Act, and being thereof duly convicted before the inferior court, shall for every such

offence forfeit and pay a sum equal to double the value of such Estray, so neglected to be

tolled and advertised as aforesaid, to be recovered by suit or action at law, the informer

to he the plaintiff in the action ; one half ofthe sum so received to the use of the informer,

the other half to the use of the county.

Sec. 15. And be it further enacted, That if any justice or clerk shall refuse or nc-
i a ,, ' . ... i , ., . ,

justices a

gleet to perform the duties required by this act, each justice or clerk neglecting or refu- clerks ne-
- -*. « . . ' . «,»«..., „. electing their

The clerk (ft

render to the

Inferior court,
and grandju-
ries, a state-

ment of all

monies aris-

ing from the
sale ofestrays.

Peri ons ne-
glecting to

comply with
this act, lia-

ble to forfei-

ture.

How recover-

ed.

Justices and

sing, shall for every such neglect or refusal forfeit the sum of twenty dollars, one moiety dutyto^?^
to be paid to the party informing, and the other moiety to the use of the countv, where

i™"1
,

and Pa5,„.,,,. . .
,

" '
""vjl^ double costs.

such ottence shall be committed to be recovered by action of debt, in any court having
cognizance of the same, and shall moreover be liable to an action of damages to the party
injured, and upon conviction pay double costs.

Sec. 16. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the clerks of the
superior courts and they are hereby required, at the first term of the inferior court, in the

* This Section also altered by the act of 1803, No. 100—allowing to the taker up reasonable compensation, to
$>e ascertained by the Justices ofthe district where the Estray was taken up, or any two Justices ofthe County.

t See the 2d Section of the above act, No. 100—Containing the advertising fee for Clerk.

B

Clerks of Su-
perior courts
to pay over
to clerks of
the Inferior

all monies in

their hands
arising from
the sale -of Es-
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(No. 8.)
tray j hereto-

fore, Togeth-
er with the

books and do-
cuments there

to belonging-.

All former
laws militat-

ing- against

this Repealed.

several counties, to be holden after the passing of this act, to pay over to the clerks of
the inferior courts in the respective counties, aU monies which may be in their hands,
which have arisen from the sale of Estrays, accompanied by the books and documents
thereto appertaining.

Sec. 17. And be it further enacted, That all laws, and clauses oflaws relative to tak-
ing up and disposing of Estrays, which militate against this act, be and the same are
hereby repealed.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate, pro. tempore.

Assented to, November 30, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, Jan. Governor.

(No, 9.)

Preamble.

AN ACT
To incorporate the Iloman Catholic Church in the city of Savannah.

HEREAS, a religious society known by the name of the Roman Catholic Church,
lias been established in the city of Savannah ; And whereas, it is necessary for the

promotion of religion and virtue, that churches or religious societies, be made capable of
holding, enjoying and defending any property which they may acquire, by donations of
otherwise.

Roman Catho-
lic Church in-

corporated,
and Trustees
named.

Their powers.

Sec. 1. JSE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That Don
Emanuel Rengil, Thomas Dollaghan, Thomas Callaghan, John Shaw, Francis Roma^
Bartholomew Coquillon and John Moquette Montalet, and their successors in office,

shall be and they are hereby declared to be a body corporate, by the name and style of the

Trustees of the Roman Catholic Church ofthe city of Savannah.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Don
Emanuel Rengil, Thomas Dollaghan, Thomas Callaghan, John Shaw, Francis Roma,

Bartholomew Coquellon and John Moquette Montalet, Trustees as aforesaid, and their

successors in office, shall be invested with all manner ofproperty, both real and personal,

all donations, gifts, grants, immunities and privileges whatsoever, which may belong to

the said Church, at the time of passing this act, or which hereafter may be made, convey-

ed or transferred to them, or their successors in office, to have and to hold the same for

the proper use, benefit and behoof of the said Church :—And also that the said Trustees,

and their successors, shall be and they are hereby declared to be capableof suing and be-

ing sued, impleading and being impleaded, and of using all necessary and legal steps for

recovering or defending any property whatsoever, which the said Church may hold, claim

or demand ; and also for recovering the rents, issues, and profits of the same, or any part

or parcel thereof.
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.
?

Sec. 3. ^wd &e it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Trus- (No. 9.)

tees, shall hold their office for and during the term of one year, three of the said Trustees To be ap .

being subject to removal annually, at the option of the congregation ; and that on the ggj*^?^"

first Monday in January annually, between the hours of ten and twelve o'clock, at the £^£*
meeting-house of said Church, the congregation shall assemble for the purpose ofelect-

ing three Trustees, discreet and virtuous men, to hold their office for one year as afore?

saidj with the same powers and and for the same purposes as above declared.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate pro. tempore.

Assented to, November 30, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Governor.

AN ACT (Ko. 10.)

To amend an aet, entitled iS Jin act to establish and make permanent the Seat of the

Public Buildings of the County of Camden, at or near the center of said County," so

far as respects the addition of two Commissioners, the place for holding Courts, Elec-

tions, and other County business, and for malting further provision for the com^-

fpletion of the aforesaid Buildings,

HEREAS, the aforesaid act, has not been carried into operation, and it is deemed preaniMe
expedient that the same should be carried into full effect without further delay.

Further coni-

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the missioned of

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That Stephen House arid

Eubanks and Habakkuk Wrisjht, be and they are hereby appointed Commissoners ofthe Jail of Cam-
. . . „ „ , den county

court-house and jail tor the county of Camden, in addition to those already appointed by appointed.

the aforesaid act;—and until the said court-house and jail shall be completed in conformity ^£t*ouse &
to the act aforesaid, all courts, elections, and other county business, shall be held, and i

ail is comple-

transacted at the house, where captain John Eaton now lives, on the Great Satilla ri- &c.'tobeheid

ver.
at capt. John
Eaton's.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall, and is hereby declared to be the duty Duty of the

of the inferior court of the county of Camden, to aid the speedy completion of the said
InfenorCour

Public Buildings, by such appropriations of the county funds as may be deemed necessary,

oy the commissioners or a majority ofthem ; and for that purpose the said court is hereby
authorized and required to augment the county tax \~Providal, the present rate of tax

Pl0ris0

shall be found inadequate.
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(No. 10.) Sec. 3. Jlnd he it further enacted, That all laws, of parts of laws, heretofore passed

clause

1"8 repugnant to this act, shall be and they are hereby repealed.

DAVID MERIWETHER, -Speaker of Vm House of Representatives <

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate, pro. tempore.

Assented to, November 30, 1S01.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Goveejtoe.

(No. 11.)

Preamble.

Ferry estab-

lished at Shell
Bluff on Sa-
vannah river,

in Burke
county.

Vested in

Killbee and
Lowe.

AN ACT
To establish a Ferry on Savannah River*

HEREAS, it is necessary for the interest and convenience of many ofthe citizens

of this State, that a Ferry should be established at Shell Bluffon Savannah river, in the

county of Burke.—

BE it therefore enacted, That a Ferry shall be established at the above place, under

such restrictions and regulations, as the inferior court of the county of Burke, may from

time to time direct and order, and the right of the same is hereby vested in Christopher

Killbee, and Edmund Lowe, the proprietors of the said Bluff.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate, pro. tempore.

Assented to, November 30, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Goveenob.

(No. 12. )

Preamble,

AN ACT
To authorize John Martin Basher, to "keep open and improve the Navigation of Ebenex-er

Mill creek, and to erect JUills thereon.*

7,
/y HEREAS, John Martin Dasher, and a number of the inhabitants of Effingham

comity, residing on or near Ebenezer Mill creek, have petitioned this Legislature for an

act to authorize the said John Martin Dasher, to keep open and improve the navigation

of the said creek, from the mouth thereof to where the said John Martin Dasher has or

is about to build a grist and saw Mill thereon ; and to authorize him to stop the said creek

at said Mills, and the different branches and lagoons leading to and from the said creek,

where it may be necessary for the benefit ofa sufficient reserve of water.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

Slate of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of tlie same, That it shall

See act cf 1802, No. 41—amendatory of this act.
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and may be lawful for the said John Martin Dasher, to open and keep clear the said Eben- (No. 13.)

ezer Mill creek, from the mouth thereof to the Mills of the said John Martin Dasher,
To^^

and to stop by good and sufficient dams the said creek, and all the branches, prongs and and improve
1 J o the-navigation

lagoons on each side thereof, in order that a sufficient supply of water may be retained lor of febenezer

turning said Mills.
Mill Creek,

Sec. 2. And he itfurther enacted, That if the dams which now are, or may. hereafter Wjofo^
lie erected by said John Martin Dasher, ibr the purpose ofretaining Water for the use of flowed how Q
his said Mills, shall injure or damage any of the lands on the said creek, or any branches,

be remediedi

prongs ov lagoons, on either side tJiereof, by overflowing the same, the owner thereofmay

call on five disinterested freeholders of the neighbourhood to view the same, the said John

Martin Dasher being notified to attend, and of the time of taking such view, and if upon

such view it shall appear to such freeholders, or a majority of them, that such dams arc

the cause of any real injury being done to the said land, to warn the said John Martin

Dasher thereof; and if the said John Martin Dasher do not within such reasonable time

as the said five freeholders or a majority of them shall direct, remove the cause of such

injury, it shall and may be lawful for the said freeholders, or a majority of them, to cause

the same to be removed, by cutting the dams, or otherwise letting off the water which

produced the injury.

Penalty for

cutting awa;

Sec. 3. And he itfurther enacted hxj the authority aforesaid, That if any person or

persons shall cut or destroy any of the dams or works which now are, or, may hereafter

be erected by the said John Martin Dasher at his said Mills on the said creek, or any of any of the

dam* on said
the branches or prongs thereof, or any lagoons leading to or from the same on either side creek.

thereof, otherwise than as directed by this act, he or they so offending shall forfeit and pay

to the party injured, the sum of one thousand dollars, to be recovered by action of debtor

otherwise, in any court having cognizance thereof, at the instance of such party.

Sec. 4. Jlnd ~be it farther enacted, That it shall be unlawful for any person or per-

sons, to place any obstructions in the said Ebenezer Mill creek, below the Mills of the
p
f
naIv>' ffplacing1 ob-

said John Martin Dasher, and any person or persons who shall offend herein, shall forfeit stru6tton« in

-and pay to the said John Martin Dasher, one thousand dollars to be recovered in any court, low the mills"

Slaving cognizance thereof, by action of debt or otherwise. of Johii $&^>
1 :r Dasher,

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the llovjte (f BqirescntaUves*

WILLIAM BARNETT, President of ike Senate,

Assented to, December 1, 1S01.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Governor,
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CNb- 13.) AN ACT
To repeal an act, entitled « an act for inflicting penalties on, and confiscating tlieMates
of such persons as are therein declared guilty of treason, andfor otherpurposes therein

mentioned," so far as respects the banishment of Thomas Skinner, and John A.
x

Fry-
mont.

The act ofcon
BE U enacted% the Senaie a^d House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in Gen-

fixation and cral Jissembhj met, That the act for inflicting penalties on, and confiscating- the estates ofbamshment so , ,, ; , * ., „., _ _ „ » vsjM**va v

far as relates sucu persons as are therein declared guilty of treason, and for other purposes therein xnen-

skinnerTnd
tioned > Passed the fourth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-two, so far as

John a. Fry. relates to the banishment ofThomas Skinner, and John A. Frymont, be and the same ismont
3 repeal- , , , ,

*,,•..* *?

ed. hereby repealed.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

WILLIAM BARNETT, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 1, 1801.

JOSIAII TATTNALL, jun. Governor.

AN ACT
Pjfo. li.) To authorize the Justices of the Inferior Court of the County of Glynn, to lay off a Neiv

Road in said county.

1 ^E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Justices of the Georgia, in General assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the justices of

authorized to
the inferior court of the county of Glynn, be and they are hereby authorized and required

road *f"

* IeW to cause to ^e la*d °^» a R°a(l from Fort Barrington on the Altamaha, by the nearest and

Port Barring- best route to the town of Brunswick, in the said county of Glynn, and from thence by the
'on to Bruns-
wick, & from head of Buffalo and Turtle river, to the main Road leading from Fort Barrington to the

Mary's. town of St. Mary's, in the county of Camden.

Who liable to

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the mail inha-

bitants in the said county of Glynn, subject to work on the Roads in the said county, in-

»ork on said eluding all the islands belonging thereto, shall be liable to work on the said Road, under

the same rules and regulations and subject to the same fines for default as is pointed out

by the act, entitled <* an act to empower the inferior courts of the several counties in this

State, to order the laying out of public Roads, and to order the building and keeping in

repair ofpublic bridges," passed the 4th day ofDecember, 1799.

Sec. 3. Jlnd be it further enacted, That all laws or parts oflaws, heretofore passed,

clause.
b

which shall be repugnant to this act, be and the same are hereby repealed.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

WILLIAM BARNETT, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 1, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL; jun. Governor,
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AN ACT (No. 15.)

To manumit and make free certain persons of colour, whose names are tlierein men-

tioned*

W HEREAS, Richard Meriwether, and others have petitioned the present Legisla-

ture, praying that an act may be passed, to manumit and make free Lucy Barrot and Betty

Barrot, Jim, commonly called Jim Lary, and a mulatto girl, named Nancy, late the pro-

perty ofAlexander Kevan, persons of colour, who are their right and property.

Preamble

Sec. l. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia, in General Jlssemblij met, and by the authority of the same, That Lucy
lô f°\l^.^

Barrot, and Betty Barrot, Jim, commonly called Jim Lary, late the property of John named maim

B. Lary, and mulatto girl named Nancy, late the property of AlexanderKevan, persons

of colour, be and they are hereby manumitted, and made free, and entitled to the same

rights, privileges and immunities as if they were born free.

Sec. %. Be it further enacted, That this act, shall not be so construed as to give, or

grant unto the aforesaid Lucy Barrot, and Betty Barrot, Jim, commonly called Jim

Lary, late the property of John B. Lary, and a mulatto girl named Nancy, late the pro-

perty of Alexander Kevan, persons of colour, who do appertain to the household of Rich-

ard Meriwether, and others, and who are hereby manumitted and made free, any rights,

privileges, or immunities, except such as free people of colour, are entitled to by the

laws of this State.

No other pri-

vileges giv-

en to the said

persons of co-

lor, other than
those given to

free people of

colour by the

laws of this

State,

Sec. 3. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the aforesaid per- Said persons

sons of colour, who are hereby manumitted and made free, shall nevertheless be subject d^bts off-^hek

and liable to any legal demands which now doth exist, against the said Richard Meri- former own~

wether, and others.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives

WILLIAM BARNETT, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December l, isoi.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Govebnoe.

(No. 16.
AN ACT

To alter and amend an act, entitled « Jin act to*establish Tobacco Inspections at the

several places hereinafter mentioned, and for improving the Navigation of Broad El-

ver and Oconee River," passed the 15th day of February, one thousand seven Mindred
and ninety-nine, sofar as respects the Navigation of the Oconee MirerJ*

Sec 1 k-€JJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of penalty ct :.i

Georgia, iu General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same? That from and after ^la

f
™. p

g[
TT ^ ™ i T~T.

" — — per,j >n to stoi
bee No. 60, amendatory of this act—And See act of 1805, No. 208, incorporating a company to improve the na- the Oconee ci

vigation oi the Oconee nver up to John Harnett*—And act of 1808, No. 359, allowing a Lottery for that purpose.
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(No. 16.) the passing of this act, no person or persons, under the penalty of twenty dollars per day,

vcr from the &ua!l dam, stop, or obstruct the Oconee river, from the middle or center of said river to

toSe* mouth
the western bank thereof, from the Rock Landing up the said river, to the mouth of the

of the Appa- Appalaehee, but the same is hereby declared to be a free passage.
lachee.

20 dolls, pen- Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That ao person or persons, under the penalty of
i>lty 'for any • '

person to stop twenty dollars per day, shall dam, stop or obstruct the said Oconee River, from the

^STouth'S' moufll of ihG Appalaehee aforesaid, up the main stream thereof to the Big Shoals at
the Appala- John Harnett's, in the county of Jackson ; but the same is hereby declared to be at least
cj'rqp to J01} 11

Harnett's on one third part thereof, including the main channel, a free passage.
the Big Shoals

Jurisdiction Sec. 3. Jliul he it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of any Justice of the

tices of the Peace, in whose district such offence or offences may be committed, to issue his warrant,

offended a-
7

l,Pon information on oath of any free white person, commanding such offender or offenders

gainst this act to be brought before him within ten days, to answer the charge alledged against him, her

or them, and such Justice shall issue summonses to compel the attendance of such wit-

nesses as may be thought necessary to establish or defend the said charge, who shall be

subject to attachment for non-attendance, or refusing to answer on oath such questions as

may be asked them 5 and if upon such examination it shall appear that such offender or

offenders, is or are guilty of any breach of this act, it shall be the duty of the said Justice

to enter up seperate judgments, against such offender or offenders, for the sum of twenty

dollars for each day such obstruction shall have continued. And the said Justice shall

forthwith issue execution on the said judgment or judgments so entered up, which judg-

ments shall be levied on the goods and chattels, lands and tenements of such offender or

offenders, and sold agreeably to the law regulating constable's sales; and the money arising

from such line or fines, shall be paid into the hands of such Justice of the Peace, one half

thereof to the use of the informer, and the remaining moiety shall be paid by the said

Justice of the Peace, to the Clerk of the Inferior Court, to be appropriated to the sam«

uses as the other county funds.

When an Sec * *• *and &g & further enacted hij the authority aforesaid, That if any Justice of
Justice of the the Peace shall in any manner offend against this act, it shall and may be lawful for him
I'ep.ce offends , -. , „ ,

,

»•«•• j«'" i • * it «
against this or them to be sued or prosecuted in any one 01 the adjoining districts ; and the same fees?.

tried.

W t0 °6 sna^ De levied, and collected for services performed under this act, as are allowed for like

services in magistrate's courts.

Repealing- Sec. 5. And he it further enacted, That so much of the above recited act as militates?

against this act, be and the same is hereby repealed.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Meprescntaiives*.

WILLIAM BARNETT, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 2, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Goyekjtqb*
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AN ACT (®o. 11

Explanatory, and to amend that part of the Judiciary Act, passed in the year one thou-

sand seven hundred and ninety-seven, winch respects Justice's Courts.

HEREAS it has been found by experience, that, that pavt of the Judiciary act, p. c; ,:.:

passed in the year of our Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven, which re-

spects Justice's Courts, does not answer the effect thereby intended :~

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
<Tlll

.iMi
.

:

.,.

State of Georgia in General Assembly met, and hy the authority of the same, That given to Ju«-

from and immediately after the passing of this act, it shall and may be lawful for any £11°, where

person or persons, who has or have in his, her or their hands, any bond, note or account, ^iSied
which was eiven for any sum exceeding thirty dollars, and the amount of which has been int° *mali

" o ^ °
- .- one?, or for a

reduced by any payment or payments to a sum under thirty dollars, and such payment or remaining in-

payments are indorsed on the back of said bond or note ; or where any bond, note, ae- thavTthirty

count or other agreement, (gaming debts excepted) which in its original exceeds the tloilar5 -

sum of thirty dollars, but has been reduced by bond or bonds, note or notes, although

of equal date and payable at the same period, to a sum or sums of or under thirty dollars

each that then, and in every such case, it shall and maybe lawful for every person or

persons, who has or have in his, her or their hands, any such bond or bonds, note or

notes, or accounts as aforesaid, to bring suit thereon in the Magistrate's Court of the

district where the said debtor or debtors may reside; and the Magistrate before whom
such suit is brought, may give judgment for whatever sum in his judgment appears to be

due upon such bond or bonds, note or notes, or account, provided the said judgment does

not exceed on any one trial the sum of thirty dollars.

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That a Justice of the Peace shall be, and he is;

hereby authorized to issue his summons to any part of the county, compelling witnesses Powers to

,, * j . , ,
compel the at.

to attend, and give evidence in any case to be tried before hrai, which being served ten tendance of

days before the day of trial, each witness so summoned, and not attending, shall be sub-

ject to a fine not exceeding ten dollars, unless satisfactory excuse be made on oath* the

said Justice on failure of such excuse, shall issue his execution therefor, and the money
when collected to be applied for county purposes • and the witness if residing out of the
district, shall be allowed seventy-five cents per day for attendance, which sum or sums
mall be added to the bill of costs.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker, of the Mouse of Representatives*

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate? pro. tempore.

Assented to, December 4, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Governor.

C

witnesses
from any part

of the t.-ouni.r.
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(No. IS.) AN ACT
To secure to Louis Osmont, the exclusive right and privilege of Establishing a Terra

across the River Alatamaha, at the place known by the name of New-Hope to the town
of Barien, on said River.

Sfc 1 H^S_0E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

right

C

g!vento Geor§^ ™ General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the exclusive
Louis Osmont right and privilege of establishing a Ferry from New-Hope to the Town of Darien. be
to establish a • 1 i » i i .

Ferry across and the same is hereby continued unto him the said Louis Osmont, his heirs and assigns

for the term of ten years, commencing the first day of January, one thousand eiHht hun-
dred and two, provided the said Louis Osmont shall within six months, have a sufficient

Flat, or Ferry Boat, for the passage of travellers with waggons and carriages to and from,

both by night as well as day.

the Alatama-
ha.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall not be lawful for any person or per-

it a Ferry on said I

place herein before mentioned.

No person to

erect a Ferry sons to ereet a Ferry on said River within three miles up or down said River, from the
Within 3 miles
of him.

Rates of

Ferriage.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said Louis Osmont, his heirs and-as»

signs, shall and may receive, and take the several sums hereinafter specified at the place

aforesaid, that is to say—for every foot passenger, fifty cents: for each man and horse,

one dollar and fifty centsj for each single horse led or driven, seventy-five cents $ for

each two wheel carriage, two dollars ; for each four wheel carriage, four dollars $ for

each waggon, team, and driver, three dollars $ for each cart, team and driver, two

dollars.

Bound to

keep the ferry

in good repair

under a penal-
ty, & account-
able for all

losses.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said Louis Osmont, shall be bound to

keep good and sufficient Boats or Flats, capable of passing all carriages ofcommon use,

and to be accountable for all losses which shall happen by the Boats or Flats which are

kept for the use of the Ferry, and shall enter into bond with security, himself in a thou-

sand dollars, and a security to be approved by the Justices of the Inferior courts of M'Intosh

and Glynn Counties, in the sum of five hundred dollars, for the due and faithful perform-

ance of the trust reposed in him by this act.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate, pro tempore.

Assented to, December 4, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Governor,
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AN ACT (No. 19.J

Supplementary to an Act, entitled, « Jin Act to lay off a County from the Counties of

Burke and Warrm, for dividing the County of Wilkes, and for other purposes therein

mentioned"

Sec. l. jJ E % enacted by the Senate and Mouse of Representatives of the State of Vv,.>

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, That pointing- Jo«

from and after the passing of this act, so much of the before recited act, as fixes the £Chg'a

house of Joseph Chairs, in the town of Louisville, as the place of holding courts and holding

elections for the county of Jefferson, be, and the same is hereby repealed. peaLd.
rC

Sec. 2 And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Justices of the
The Inferior

Inferior Court of the County of Jefferson, or a majority of them, shall be, and they are Courtempow-

hereby authorized and empowered, to fix on some fit and convenient house in the town of apiace in

01

Louisville, in which Courts and Elections for said county of Jefferson shall be held, un-
^"i n̂

vll

^J
CI

til a Court-House shall be erected. courts, &c.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That John Clements,
Additional

John Shellman, William Flemming and Alexander Caswell, be and they are hereby commission-
cvs of the ^

appointed Commissioners of the Court-House and Gaol, for the County of Jefferson, in courwwaws
and Gaol of

addition to those heretofore appointed. jefebn

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate, pro-tempore,

Assented to, December 4, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Governor.

county, ap-

pointed.

AN ACT
To amend an Act, entitled, « Jin Act for inflicting penalties on and Confiscating the

Estates of such persons, as are therein declared guilty of Treason, and for other pur-

poses therein mentioned," so far as relates to the Banishment of Josiah Tattnall.

(No. 20.)

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of Georgia,

in General Assembly met, That the Act, entitled, " An Act for inflicting penalties on, and jos jah Tatt-

Confiscating the Estates of such persons as are therein declared guilty of Treason, and nallrelieved
1 ° from Confis-

for other purposes therein mentioned," passed the fourth day ofMay, one thousand seven cation and

hundred and eighty-two, so far as relates to the banishment of Josiah Tattnall, be and

the same is hereby repealed; and that the said Josiah Tattnall, be and he is hereby re-

stored to all the rights of citizenship, with full liberty to remove into this State with the

property he may be now possessed of, subject to his sole and entire future disposal :~=>

Banishment.
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(No. 20.) Provided, That lie shall not be entitled to claim, hold or recover property sold under

the above recited act, formerly belonging to the said Josiah Tattnall.

DAYID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

WILLIAM BARNETT, President of the Senate. \

With lively impressions of gratitude, I affix my signature to this act, the 4th of De-

cember, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Coveuxok.

(No. 21.) AN ACT
To secure to Rebecca Echols, wife of James Echols, of Oglethorpe County, such Estate

as site may hereafter acquire.

V HEREAS it has been made known to this Legislature that the conduct of James

Echols, towards his wife Rebecca, and the children which she has born by former mar-

riage, has for along time been marked with great cruelty and injustice, exhibiting more

the frantic violence of an insane man than the clemency of a rational and humane hus-

band. And it appearing also, that the said James hath been duly notified of her applica-

tion to the Legislature.

PaeainLle,

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enactedby the Senate and, House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and after the passing of this act, Re-
Givins* to Re-
becca Echols becca Echols, of Oglethorpe county, wife of James Echols, shall be entitled to possess

holf property an^ enJ°y m ner so^e right, all such estate either real or personal, as she may hereafter

exclusive of acquire, by gift, purchase, or descent, in as full and ample a manner as if the said Re-
herhu-soand. * ./ o *

becca Echols had never been married to the said James Echols, free from the claim

or claims of him the said James, or his creditors or any of them.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said Rebecca Echols, shall, and may

have full and ample power to sue for, and recover in any court having cognizance there-

Powertosue o£> from him the said James Echols, or any other person or persons whatsoever, any

property or estate, which she may be entitled to, in the same manner as if she the said

Rebecca Echols had never been married to the said James Echols ; any law, custom

or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

for and reco-

ver property

Sec. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That the said Rebecca Echols, shall be liable to be

sued, and impleaded in any court ofJudicature within this State, for any contract, which

Made liable, may by her be made, or any cause or causes of action, which may or shall arise from

and after the passing of this act.

Sec. •&. And be itfurthtr enacted, That from and after the passing of this act, the said
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James Echols, shall not he liable for any debts, contracts, or act whatever of the said (No. 21.)

Rebecca Echols j any thing to the contrary notwithstanding. notdiabtefo*
her debtf

.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate, pro-tempore.

Assented to December i, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Governor,

>T

AN ACT
To Carry into Effect the Seventh Section of the Fourth Article of the Constitution.

K

(No. 32.)

Preamble-.
HEREAS in and by the said seventh section, it is declared, " That the person

of a debtor, where there is not a strong presumption of fraud, shall not be detained in

prison, after delivering up bona fide, all his estate real and personal for the use of his

creditors, in such manner as shall be hereafter regulated by law." And whereas, the

manner of delivering up such estate has not been heretofore regulated by law, in confor-

mity to the said seventh section.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That im-

mediately from and after the passing of this act, any debtor or debtors eharged in execu- Debtors in ex-

tion, or imprisoned for any sum or sums of money, shall and may petition one of the ecutl0n
j

n
_

Judges of the Superior Courts, if the execution or capias ad satisfaciendum issued there- relieved.

from or the Justices of the Inferior Court if it issued from thence,* setting forth that he,

she or they are so confined, and are unable to satisfy the execution or executions by

virtue of which they are detained, and arc also willing to deliver up all their estate, real

and personal, for the use of their creditors; and upon such petition, the said Judge or

Justices may, and are hereby required, by order or rule of court, to cause the debtor to

be brought up, and the several creditors at whose suit lie, she or they are charged or

imprisoned, as aforesaid, and also all those to whom the said debtor or debtors shall or

may be then indebted, to be summoned to appear personally, or by their attorney, at a

day to be appointed for that purpose, upon which day the debtor shall produce his books

of account, ifany he kept, which summons or notice shall be served on each of the said

creditors, or left at their notorious places of abode if they reside within this State—or

if they reside without the State, then upon their attorney ; and if no attorney, then to be

published in one of the Gazettes ofAugusta or Savannah, at least two months before the

«iay appointed for such appearance, and upon such, if any of the creditors summoned
refuse or neglect to appear, upon affidavit of the due service of such rule or order, the

court shall, in a summary way, examine tlie matter of such petition, and the sugges-

> * This Section altered by act of 1803, No. 123—And the Justices of the Inferior Court are required in ail cases,
ixQxa any court wlutevtr, to discharge insolvent debtors,
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(No. 22.)

Oath of the
Insolvent

Debtor.

Proviso,

Proviso.

Persons com-
mitting' per-
jury under
this act to

stand in the

pilvtajy, OS im-
prisons d and
neverafter to

ftsyt the bene*
fit of this act.

tions of fraud, if any, and if upon such examination it shall appear to the court, that

the debtor is really and bona fide insolvent, then such person shall deliver to the court a

schedule of all his real and personal estate, debts, credits or effects, and shall take and

subscribe the following oath, viz.

" I, A. B. do solemnly swear, (or affirm as the case may be) in the presence of Al-

mighty God, that I am not possessed of any real or personal estate, debts, credits or

effects, securities or contracts whatsoever, my wearing apparel, bedding for myself and

family, and the working tools or implements of my trade or calling, together with the

necessary equipments for a militia soldier excepted, other than are contained in the sche-

dule now delivered, and that I have not, directly or indireetly, since my imprisonment,

or before, sold, leased, assigned or otherwise disposed of, or made over in trust for my-

self or otherwise, any part of my lands, estates, goods, stock, money, debts, securities

or contracts, whereby any money may hereafter become payable, or any real or personal

estate, whereby to have or expect any benefit or profit to myself, my wife or my heirs"—

So help me God. And upon the said debtor having taken and subscribed the aforesaid

oath, the Court shall order the Sheriff or Jailer to discharge the said debtor from con-

finement on account of the matter contained in his petition, and such order shall be a

sufficient warrant to the Sheriff, Jailer, or keeper of such debtor, to discharge the said

debtor if detained for the causes mentioned in his or her petition, and no other ; and he

is hereby required to discharge and set him or her at liberty, forthwith, the debtor pay-

ing his or her fees ; nor shall the Sheriff, Jailer, or keeper of the said debtor, be liable

to any action of escape, or other suit or information upon that account. Provided, That

no person shall be permitted or entitled to take any benefit or advantage of this act, who
has, within twelve calander months, lost at any one time, by any species of gaming, th^

sum of one hundred dollars, or at different times the amount of 300 dollars. Provided

also, and be it further enacted, That if any such person who shall take such oath as

aforesaid, shall, upon any indictment for perjury, in any matter or particular contained

in the said oath, be convicted by his or her own confession, or by virdict of twelve men,

as he or she may be by force of this act, the person so convicted shall stand in the pillory

for the space of two hours, be imprisoned at the discretion of the court, not exceeding

twelve months, and shall never after have the benefit of this act, and shall be forever

after incapable of being a witness in any Court of Justice, or serving as a Juror.

Th<

fliW

.his

2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That each and every debtor so discharged as afore-

said, shall never thereafter be arrested or imprisoned, by virtue of any execution founded

u^debtof llP0K any judgment obtained, or hereafter to be obtained, upon any debt or contract be-

ays3 but fure t]ja£ ^me en^eret[ \ni w {]ie gaid debtor or debtors, to anv creditor so notified as
person * ^

er thereaf- aforesaid ; neither shall any debtor so discharged as aforesaid, be arrested or held to

bail on mesne process, for or on account of any debt or contract entered into prior to

their discharge as aforesaid ; and any creditor so notified as aforesaid, who shall cause

t lie person of any debtor so discharged as aforesaid to be arrested, knowing of such dis-

charge, shall forfeit and pay the sum of five hundred dollars, to be recovered by bill,

plaint, or information; ha any court having cognizance thereof; one half to the use of the

tcr liable
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other creditors of the said debtor—and the other moiety to the sole use of the said (No. 22.)

debtor, of which his creditors shall have no part or benefit ; Provided, That nothing

herein contained shall prevent any creditor to have execution at any future time against the

property both real and personal of such debtor or debtors.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That if any person shall discover and give in-

formation of any property embezzled or concealed by any debtor as aforesaid, previous to ^'X^hoSTo

his discharge, or not included in the schedule so delivered in as aforesaid, such person be disposed.

shall be entitled to one half of the value of such property, upon its being established

that the same was the property of the said debtor, and embezzled, secreted, or not in-

cluded in the schedule as aforesaid.

Sec 4. JLndbcit further enacted, That the property contained in the said schedule,

presented to the court by such debtor or debtors, shall be delivered into the hands of the Disposition of

Sheriff ofthe county in which such debtor or debtors may have been confined, who shall
th
j^^

ert

f

make sale thereof, agreeably to the law regulating Sheriff's sales within this State j and the debtsr.

if any part of the property so given up shall consist ofjudgments, bonds, notes, con-

tracts, securities, mortgages, liquidated demands or open accounts, the court shall order

the same to be assigned over by said debtor or debtors, to some fit and proper person or

persons, whom a majority of the creditors shall nominate to the use of, and in trust for

such judgment creditors, which when collected by the said trustee or trustees, together

with the money which may be in the hands of the Sheriff, arising from the sale of any

property of such debtor or debtors, shall be subject to the further order of, and after the

payment of the costs and charges, shall be distributed by the said court agreeably to the

laws within this State for the payment of judgments aud executions.

Sec. 5. JLnd be it further enacted, That the said trustee or trustees, shall proceed

without delay, to collect all the debts, &c. so transferred as aforesaid, either by suit or Collecting the

otherwise, which, when collected, shall be paid by the said trustee or trustees, into the i^iven^Trd
Clerk's office of the said court, and the said trustee or trustees shall have and receive their further

ii . disposition.
five per centum on all monies so collected by him or them, as a compensation for his or

their trouble and expenses in collecting the same. And any trustee or trustees who
shall fail to pay into court, any money by him or them collected as aforesaid, shall be

subject to the same punishment for contempt, and to the same mode for the recovery

of the said money as Sheriffs are liable to by the laws of this State.

Prison fees of
Sec. 6. JLndbe ii further enacted, That when any person or persons who now are, or the insolvent

hereafter shall be committed for any debt or damage whatsoever, and shall not be able perso/at
e

whose in-

stance he is

imprisoned-
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(No, 22.) to satisfy and pay his ordinary prison fees, such fees shall be paid by the person at whose

instance such insolvent person may be confined.*

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of lite House of RepresentatheSi

JOHN JONES, President of ihc Senate pro-tempore.

Assented to, December 5, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Governor.

Their Oath.

6*o. 23.) AN ACT
To regulate Escheats in this State, and to appoint Esclieators,

eg.
, j|j>|2 n enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the Clerk of the

,
."'

"'''
' Court of Ordinary in each County, be, and he is hereby required to take upon himself,

court of Ordi- and execute the duties of Escheator, for the purposes, and after the manner hereinafter

cheater?
*' mentioned and prescribed, that is to say :—Every Clerk of the Court of Ordinary in each

County, shall give bond, with good and sufficient sureties, payable to, and taken by the

Governor for the time being, for the use of the State, which shall be recorded in the

Secretary's Office of this State, in the penal sum of ten thousand dollars, for himself and

sureties jointly and severally, and conditioned for the faithful discharge of the duties of

said office, and shall moreover take the following oath, to be administered by the Gov-

ernor, or any one of the Judges of the Superior Court, at the time of taking said bond, to

wit:—" I, A. B. do solemnly swear that I will faithfully execute the duties of Eschea-

tor, for the State of Georgia, and diiigent enquiry make for all property which hath

escheated, or shall escheat to the State, according to the true intent and meaning of the

act, in this case made and provided"—So help me God.

Sec. 2. Jind be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That where it shall ap-

„, , „ pear that any person has died without will and without heirs,- leaving property behind.
I he duty of r»,

the Escheator that then and in such case it shall be the duty of the Escheator of the county in which such

person shall have died, to make enqiiiryof all the estate both real and personal, of which

the deceased died seized and possessed, and to notify the same in writing to the Escheator

of every other county, in which the deceased, at the time of his death may have held, or

been possessed ofany estate, either real or personal, and thereupon it shall be the duty

of the Escheator of the county, in which such person shall have died, and of every other

Escheator so notified, as aforesaid, to make a true and just statement, of all the property

so far as comes to his knowledge, which the said deceased may have been seized and

possessed of in his county, and notify the same to the Judge of the Superior Court, at

least two months previous to the meeting of said Court in such county, and the Judge

* See the 2d Section of the act of 1803, No. 123—Requiring- that where the creditor resides out of the county,

"curity must be gives for maintenance and fees.
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presiding at such Oourt shall cause the Jury, (being first sworn) to proceed and make a (i\'o. 23.)

true inquest of all such supposed escheated property, both real and personal, which by^ |*
ri

the Escheator, shall be submitted to their investigation, and a true verdict make there, tain the f^a-

on ; whereupon the Judge of the court aforesaid, shall certify the same under his hand

and seal, to the Escheator of said county, who is hereby ordered to record the same in

a book to be by him kept for that purpose, and shall return the original into the office of

the Clerk of the said Superior Courts to be their filed, and kept as a record of the said

Court; and further, on returning the inquest into the office of the Court aforesaid, the

Clerk shall thereupon cause to be advertised in one of the Public Gazettes of this State, Advert!*^.

the first week in every month for six months* the particular description of property, both mcnt>

real and personal, so escheated, the name of the person last seized and possessed, and the

supposed time of his or her death, together with the part of the world, in which he or she

was known or supposed to be born, and requiring his or her heirs, or others who may

claim under him or her, to appear and make claim, and if no person shall appear and

make right and title to the same within twelve months after the time prescribed for ad-

vertising the same, the Clerk of the said Court shall issue process to be signed by one

of the Judges to the Escheator, pronouncing the said property both real and personal, to

be escheated to and vested in i his State, and directing him forthwith, to sell and convey

the same, having given six weeks notice of the time and place of sale, in one of the Pub-

lic Gazettes of this State, and also in two or more public places of the county; and it

shall be the duty of every such Escheator, to return the proceeds of such sale, after de-

ducting for his own use, two and a half per cent out of all the monies received and paid

on account of such sales, as a compensation for his services, and the necessary expenses

thereunto attendant, into the Treasury of this State. Provided nevertheless, If any per- proviso in

son or persons, shall appear within twenty-one years, in cases of escheated real estate, \Y°*j
of

,

lien;®

but within five, if escheated personal property, and establish his title to such real or per- sons having

sonal property in the Superior Court, on an issue to be made up and tried, and the same claims.

being certified by the Judge presiding at the trial of such issue to his Excellency the

Governor, he shall forthwith give such person or persons a draught on the Treasury, for

the amount paid therein, in manner aforesaid.

Sec. 3. JLnd'be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any person or per-

sons without delay, shall be heard on an issue to be made up in the Superior Court, on £.",'.
, • ,

.

. Claims to Es
petition setting forth, his, her or then- right, and the said property, both real and per- cheated pro-

sonal, shall be committed to him, her or them, if he, she or they shall shew good evi- betried, '
*'

denee of his, her, or their title, to hold until the right shall be found for the State, or

the claimant, such claimant finding sufficient security to prosecute his, her or their suit

with effeet, and without delay, and to render to the State the yearly value of such proper-
ty, if the right be found for the State -.—Provided, That if any suit for property supposed Pi"ovi4
to be escheated, shall be prosecuted by any Escheator, and the Jury before whom such
trial shall be had, shall think there is no probable cause, the Court before whom the

to

* Peweaai property notrequuta u> be hoveru«eu u. ,^n twouv o*v« t>v act oi l«0o, No. 195.
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(]\o. 23.) same s]jan D0 tried, shall award to the party aggrieved, his, her or their reasonable and
legal costs, to be paid out ofany funds, arising under and by virtue of this aet.

Property
heretofore

Escheated.

Further duty
ofthe Eschea-
tor where
property is in

the hands of

an executor,

&c.

Rights of cre-

ditors not to

he effected by
this act.

Persons dis-

abled.

Sec. 4. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any possession,

grant, conveyance, or any other cause or title, shall not preclude or hinder the State from
making inquest and sale, after the manner herein before prescribed of all such property

both real and personal, as has been heretofore escheated (save that which may have been
escheated, prior to the 4th day of July, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-six) by
the death ofthe person last seized, and possessed without will, and without heirs, any law
or usage to the contrary notwithstanding; and further, wherever any property real or

personal, of any person dying without will and without heirs, shall be found in the hands

of an Executor or Administrator, the Escheator shall on behalf of the State, sue for and
recover the same either at law or in equity, and if real estate, the same when recovered

shall be sold by notice and advertisement, as herein before directed, and ifpersonal pro-

perty, the amount of the same when recovered, shall be paid into the public Treasury

of this State.

Sec. 5. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That nothing herein

contained \shall prejudice the rights of creditors, or other individuals having claims or

legal titles, or who shall be under the disabilities of infancy, coverture, duress, lunacy,

or being beyond the limits of the United States, until three years after such disabilities

shall be removed.

Sec. 6. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any Escheator

shall fail to do the duty required of him by this aet, or any loss or damage shall accrue

misconduct to this State, by his misconduct or fraudulent practices, the offender shall be responsible

or diehpur-' ^or a^ sncn *oss or damage J antl the Superior Court of the county, wherein the offender

chasing- any of resides, shall have power and authority to order a prosecution in the name of the State,
the escheated . ,

property. and the Jury shall try the fact, and assess the damages and costs, and upon conviction

such Escheator shall be incapable forever thereafter of holding any place of trust orprofit

within this State ; and further, that no Escheator shall directly or indirectly, either by

himself or any person whatsoever, purchase or be concerned with any person or persons, in

purchasing any escheated property, without being subject and liable to the payment of

five thousand dollars, to be sued for and recovered in any Court of record, one half for

the benefit of the informer who shall sue for and recover the same, and the other half to

the use of the State ; and moreover, that every such offender on conviction, shall be

forever disabled from holding any office of trust or profit under this State.*

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the Rouse of Representatives,

-

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate, pro. tempore.

Assented to, December 5, 1801.

JOSIAIi TATTNALL, jun. Governor.

See act of 1805, No. 195—Amendatorv of this act.
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AN ACT .
(No. 24.)..

Prescribing the mode of Manumitting Slaves in this State,

1. JqIe ft enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General

Assembly met, and by the authority of tlie same, That from and after the passing of this
jjjjjjw *gu

-

aet, it shall not be lawful for any person or persons to manumit or set free any negro slave by the Legb

o slaves, any mulatto, mustizo, or any other person or persons of colour, who may be

deemed slaves at the time ofthe passing of this act, in any other manner or form, than by

an application to the Legislature for that purpose.

Sec. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That if any person or persons shall after the

passing of this act, set free any slave or slaves, in any other manner or form than the Penalty for

one prescribed herein, he shall forfeit for every such offence two hundred dollars, to be

recovered by action of debt or indictment, the one half of the said sum to be applied to

the use of the county in which the offence may have been committed, the other half to

the use of the informer or informers ; and the said slave or slaves so manumitted and

set free, contrary to the true meaning and intent of this act, shall be still to all intents and

purposes, as much in a state of slavery, as before they were manumitted and set free, by

the party or parties so offending.

breach of tiiu*

act

Clerk of the
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful for the Clerks of the

Superior Courts, or any other officer of the State, to enter on record in any book of re- Superior
court not to

record anycord by them kept, any deed of manumission, or other paper which shall have for object

the manumitting and setting free any slave or slaves, and the party offending herein, shall deedofmanji-

forfeit for every deed or other paper so recorded, the sum of one hundred dollars, to be Penalty for

recovered by action of debt or indictment in any Court having cognizance thereof, the

one half to be paid to the party who shall sue or prosecute for the same, and the other

half to the use of the county, where the offender may reside

A
DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate, pro. tempore.

Assented to, December 5, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Goyerwoe,

'm act Qsri 2o.y

For the Inspection of Flour.

Sec 1 m\JL*E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of F\RCeade •*

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and after nated for the

the passing of this act, there shall be an Inspection of Flour, at the several places herein- ?£!*" °X

after mentioned, that is to say :—In the City of Savannah, in the City of Augusta, Pe-
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(No. 25.) tersburg, and at the Mill of Joseph Ray, in the county of Columbia, and at the town
of Sparta and Montpelier, in Hancock county, and at Leven Wail's Mill in the county

of Elbert, at Philip Hunter's Mill in the county of Greene, Espy'sMill in the county of

Jackson, and at Hudson's Mill in the county of Scriven, under such regulations as are

hereinafter pointed out.

Inspectors

appointed by
the Justices of
the Inferior

Court.

Their oath.

Sec. 2. And be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the duty of the

Justices of the Inferior Court, or a majority of them in the several counties wherein

such Inspection shall be established, at any time to appoint three fit and proper persons,

as Inspectors for each Inspection, who shall take and subscribe the following oath, before

one or more of the Justices of the Inferior Court, to wit: « I, A. B. do solemnly swear

or affirm (as the case may be) that I will duly and faithfully inspect all Flour brought to

me for that purpose, to the best of my knowledge".-—So help me God.

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the

Inspectors
6

duty of the said Inspectors, or any two of them, to number and mark each barrel offlour

they shall inspect, and give a certificate for the same, with the quality and number there-

of, to wit—first, second, or third.

Their Tecs.
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said Inspectors shall be entitled to the

sum of twenty-five cents, for each barrel so inspected, to be paid by the person or persons

owning the same.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons, who shall forge

for counter- or counterfeit any certificate, as aforesaid, he, she or they so offending, shall be prose*

feiting certi- euted by indictment, as in o.her cases, for forgery, and suffer such punishments, as is

pointed out by law in such cases.

Vacancies
how filled.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That when any vacancy or vacancies shall hap-

pen, by death, resignation or otherwise, in any of the said Inspections, it shall be the

duty of the Justices of the said Inferior court, or any three of them, to fill such va-

cancy, and any of them so appointed and qualified, may proceed to the duty assigned them

by this act.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate; pro, tempore.

Assented to, December 5, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNAXJL, jm. Goyebfosu
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AN ACT
To incorporate a Company, for the improvement of the Navigation of that part of Ogechee

Miver, between the town of Louisville and Paramour's Bluff.

WiHEREAS it is conceived that it will very much advance the Agricultural and Com-

mercial interest of this State, to remove as much as possible all obstructions to the navi-

gation of the River Ogechee, between the towns of Louisville and Hardwick, and will be

productive of considerable advantages to trade and industry in general.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate ajid House of Representatives of tlie

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That for the

purpose of carrying into effect so desirable an object, that John Shellman, David M'Cor-

mick, Charles Gachet, Michael Shelman, Robert Floumoy, Walter Robinson, Robert

Reid, Joseph G. Posner, Edwin Mounger, and Stephen Powell, and such other persons

as shall associate with them, be and they are hereby declared a body corporate, to be

known by the style and name of the Ogechee Navigation Company, and by that name

shall be and are hereby made able and capable in law, to have, purchase, receive, pos-

sess, enjoy and retain to them and their successors, lands, rents, tenements, and heredi-

taments, goods, chattels and effects of any kind, nature or quality whatsoever ; and the

same to sell, grant, demise, alien or dispose of, and to sue and be sued, plead and be im-

pleaded, answer and be answered, defend and be defended in courts or any other place

whatsoever ; and also to make, have and use a common seal, and the same to break, alter

and renew at their pleasure.

(No. 26.)

Preamble.

Company
named and in-

corporated.

Style.

Sec. 2. And be it farther enacted, That the said company, or a majority thereof,

annually, on the first Monday in January, shall proceed by ballot, to elect a President

and four managers out of their own body, to continue in office for the term of one year, President and

and the President and managers so elected as aforesaid, or a majority of them including the be appointed

President, shall and they are hereby authorized and empowered, to make such re^iila-
t0

r"
ake TTx ,3 emulations for

tions for the government of the company, as shall appear to them necessary and expedient, the company

for the purpose of carrying into effect and operation, the true object and intention of the

institution ; but in case it should at any time happen that the election of a President and
managers as aforesaid, should not take place at any annual day of election, as aforesaid

the said corporation shall not for that cause, be dissolved or destroyed, but the President

shall appoint some other day, and shall give not less than thirty days public notice thereof,

in one of the Gazettes of this State, and he shall continue in office until such election

is made.

Toll aliowed
the company

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That when the improvements in the navigation,

as hereinafter pointed out, are made and completed, that any person or persons navigat-

ing said river, shall pay a toll for the use of the company, not exceeding twelve and a half ^er
.
clearing

cents for every hogshead of tobacco—six and a quarter cents for every bale of cotton

six and a quarter cents for every barrel of flour—and six and a quarter cents for every
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(No. 26.) hundred weight of ail other articles except lumher—the rafting of which shall be and

remain free to all persons whatsoever ; and shall also levy a toll in proportion to the dis-

tance from any other place on the river Ogechee, between the town of Louisville and

Paramour's Bluff, as aforesaid ; and if any person or persons passing up or down said

river, with any boat or other vessel, with goods, produce or other articles on board, shall

refuse to pay the toll aforesaid, or any other rates the said company may establish not

exceeding those aforesaid, then and in that case, the said corporation shall by their agent

or agents duly appointed, have power,, and are hereby authorized to seize and detain -the

3ame until the established toll as aforesaid shall be paid.

Sec. 4. And be it further enaetcd, That when the said corporation shall have remov-
The manner ej[ (\ie obstructions in the said river, between the town of Louisville and Paramour'sm which the

clearing of Bluff, as aforesaid, so that boats passing, up or down, carrying a burthen ofthirty hogs-

be .^certain- heaos of tobacco, or thirty thousand weight of any other articles when the water is at its

common height, shall safely pass up and down, and when the river aforesaid shall have

been so cleared out, and the obstructions as contemplated and required by this act remov-

ed, a report thereof shall be made by the President and managers, or a majority of them,

to the Executive Department, who shall appoint fit persons, not less than three in num-

ber, to examine and report the improvements made on the said river by the said company,

between the town of Louisville and Paramour's Bluff, as aforesaid; and if the persons so

nominated and appointed, after due examination, sliall report that the river aforesaid, is

so improved in its navigation, and the obstructions so removed, that boats of the descrip-

tion before mentioned, can safely pass from the town of Louisville to Paramour's Bluff,

aforesaid, then and not before, the said corporation or company shall be empowered to

levy and receive the rates of toll aforesaid.

Exclusive Sec. 5. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the said company shall have the exclusive

Ration vested right 0I* navigating the said river, within the aforesaid district, and shall remain and
an the com- continue a corporate body or body politic for the term of ten years, and no longer.—
"

Proviso. Provided, That nothing herein contained shall extend, or be construed to extend to effect

in any manner whatsoever, the funds of this State, or any part thereof in the expenses o£

the persons appointed to examine the river as aforesaid, or compensate them for their

services,

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate, pro tempore.

Assented to, December B, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jw\ Gotebjo*.
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AN ACT* (No. 27.)

For the Improvement of the Navigation of the Oconee and Matamaha Mivers, front:

Montpelier to Darien.

Sfc. 1. J3E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of wholiable ^
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, work on said

That from and after the passing of this act,, all persons liable to work on public roads,

residing within five miles of the Oconee and Alatamaha rivers, from Montpelier to Darien,

shall work on the said rivers, for the improvement of the Navigation thereof, five days in

each year at such time and times as the commissioners hereinafter named shall direct.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any person or penaltv for

persons so liable to work on the said rivers, shall neglect or refuse to work, after having refusing or

five days notice for that purpose, and to bring with him or them, such tools as the com- work on said

tnissioners shall require, shall be liable to be fined in a sum not exceeding one dollar for

each day so neglecting or refusing, to be recovered before any Justice of the Peace, in Jurisdiction

the Captain's District, wherein such delinquent shall reside. Provided, such time fke ofthe^
of notice does not happen when persons liable to work on roads, should be called to work Peace

thereon; and all fines so recovered, shall be applied by the commissioner or commission-

ers to the use of clearing out the said rivers.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the following named persons shall be, and

they are hereby appointed commissioners of the following Districts or Divisions, that is t Commission-

say.—John Miles, commissioner from Montpelier to the mouth of Buck Creek

—

'appointed'^

Francis Boykin, from the mouth of Buck Creek to the White Bluff—Reed Dupre from

the White Bluff to the mouth of Buffalo—Hugh Lawson from the mouth of Buffalo to the

mouth ofDeep Creek—Elijah Blackshear from the mouth of Deep Creek to the line di-

viding the counties of Washington and Montgomery—Samuel Harrison from the said

dividing line to the Rock Spring—Peter Mercer from the Rock Spring to Berryhill's

Bluff—-James Blanchard from Berryhill's Bluff to Silver Bluff—Thomas Raines from

Silver Bluff to Stalling's Bluff—George Wyche from Stalling's Bluff to Ford's Shoal—

Short Long from Ford's Shoal to the junction of the Oconee and Oakmulgce—Asa Tra-

vis from the said junction to Miligan's Bluff—John Swilley from Milligan's Bluff to the

mouth of Ohoopie—Shadrach Stanley from the mouth of Ohoopie to Beard's Bluff-

Thomas Liles from Beard's Bluff to the lower end of Oswell's Cut—Richard Bryant from

the lower end of Oswell's Cut to the mouth of Phinholloway—John Johnston from the

mouth of Phinholloway to Darien.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners be and they are here- er* may ap-
'

by vested with full power and authority to appoint overseers for their respective districts, JjJJ-J^r"

their duty.

* This act repealed by act of 1802, No, 65, Section Till.
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(No. 27.) whose duty it shall be to warn in, direct, and overlook the hands liable to work on said

rivers, agreeably to the true intent and meaning of this act.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate, pro-tempore*

Assented to, December 5, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Governor.

(No. 28.)

Mayor and
Aldermen of
Savannah an-
thorized to
have the
WharfLot*
surveyed in

said city.

AN ACT*
To prevent Encroachments on the River Savannah, and to remove such as now exist m
the said River, or elsewhere, within the Jurisdiction and limits of the City of Savannah,

Sec 1 1-^
JLB E it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the Mayor
and Aldermen ofthe City of Savannah, for the time being, be and they are hereby vested

with full power and authority, and are hereby required, to cause an accurate survey of

the Wharf Lots in the said City of Savannah, to be made, and to ascertain the true line

oflow water mark, and to mark out the same by stakes or otherwise; which said line

when so ascertained and marked out, shall be the ultimate limits of the said Wharf Lots

on the river.

Encroach-
ments on the
low water
mark to be
removed.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if it shall appear

after the said line of low water mark shall be run out and ascertained as aforesaid, that

any of the heads built on the said Wharf Lots, or any platforms or buildings or other

improvements whatever, shall extend beyond the said line, the same shall be deemed and

considered encroachments on the said river, and the owner or owners thereof, or their

agent or attorney, or the executor or administrator of such owner or owners, shall with-

in three months after the same shall be ascertained and marked as aforesaid, and notice

thereof given in one or more of the Gazettes of the said City of Savannah, by the Mayor

and Aldermen thereof, remove or cause to be removed, the part or parts of the said wharf-

head, platform or building or other improvement of any kind back to the said line.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any owner or

Penalty in owners of the said Wharf Lots, or their agent or attorney, or the executor or administra-
C3.sc cncvOticri
ments are not tor of such owner or owners, shall neglect or refuse to remove, or cause to be removed

^eeaWyto *ne sam^ encroachments within the said term of three months, he or they, so neglecting

the above or refusing, shall forfeit and pay for every foot such encroachments shall extend beyond

the said line oflow water mark, five hundred dollars, to be recovered by action of debt

or indictment, in any court having cognizance thereof, at the instance of the said Mayor

* See act oi 1802, No. 68—Amendatory of this act, and act of 1803, No. 116, also amendatory, so far ~s reiatea

to adding other commissioners, and act of 1809, No. 453, repealing thi« and all others imposing fines prior tt>

that act, and inflicting other penalties.
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and Aldermen for the time being, and applied to the use of the said City :—And moreo- (No, 23.)

vcr, it shall and may he lawful for the said Mayor and Aldermen for the time being, and

they are hereby authorized and required, to cause the said encroachments to be removed? May be re.

and the costs and expense thereof to be levied by stress and sale of the estate, both real and ™° êd bv

personal, of such owner or owners, notwithstanding the forfeiture hereinbefore expressed,

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be unlawful for the owner or owners,

of any Wharf-Lot in the said City of Savannah, their agent or attorney, executor or ad- erectly
*'

ministrator, to bntiA a Wharf-Head Platform, or any other improvement whatever, J^^g
which shall extend beyond the said line of low water mark; and the same shall be consid- the low water

ered as encroachments on the said River Savannah ; and any person or persons offending

herein shall forfeit and pay for every foot which such encroachments shall extend beyond

the said line, Five Hundred Dollars, to be recovered by action of debt or indictment, in

any Court having cognizance thereof at the instance of the said Mayor and Aldermen or doiag.

other person who shall sue and prosecute for the same, to be applied to the use of the said

City of Savannah, if sued or prosecuted by the said Mayor and Aldermen, and ifany o-

ther person, one half to be paid to such person and the other half to the use of the City.

And it shall moreover be the duly of the said Mayor and Aldermen for the time being, and How to be re,

they are hereby authorized and required to cause the said encroachments to be removed

and the costs and expense thereof to be levied, by distress and sale of the estate, both real

and personal of the owner or owners thereof, notwithstanding the forfeiture herein be*

fore expressed.

covered,

Sec. 5. tired be itfurther enacted, That the said Mayor and Aldermen for the time,.,, '•

'"'\-i- ji in r
^° remove alj

being, be and they are hereby authorized and required to cause to be removed all en- encroach-

eroachments of any kind or description whatever, which now are, or may hereafter be ^"strclTor

placed on any square, street or lane in the said City of Savannah, and to levy the costs ^e in, the

and expense thereof by distress and sale, out of the estate both real and personal, of any

person or persons who may have made such encroachments or the owner or owners there-

of; unless the owner or owners of such encroachments, their agent or attorney, Exeeu*

tors or Administrators, do and shall remove the same, witliifi three months after having

been notified thereofby the said Mayor and Aldermen.

DAYID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the Mouse of Jlepresmlalhm,

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate pro-tempore.

Assented to, December 5, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun, Goyesnob,

E
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(No. 29.) AN ACT

To Divide Montgomery County,

Montgomery
divided and
Tattnall laid

off &. defined.

©fiieetfa in the
new county to

keep their

offices. ,

Sue. 1. E if enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and hy the authority of the same, That from and im-

mediately after the passing of this act, Montgomery County shall be divided, as herein-

after shall he pointed out, (that is to say) beginning at the mouth of Limestone Creek,

on the Oconee River, and from thenee a direct eourse to the mouth of Wolf Creek on

Great Canouchee, from thenee down Canouchee to the mouth of Cedar Creek, from thence

keeping the late established line between Liberty County and Montgomery to the mouth of

Beard's Creek on the Alatamaha River, and from thence up the middle of the Alatama-

ha and Oconee Rivers to the beginning, which tract or parcel of land so bounded and

described, shall forma new County, to be called and known by the name of Tattxxll.

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That all Justices and

other officers that may be residing Avithin the aforesaid new County, shall continue in of-

fice, and that the Courts and other public business, shall be held and transacted in a house

said to have been built by Zachariah Cox at or near the Saw Mills on the Ohoopie, until

otherwise altered by law*

Expense of
yuaning the

line, how de-
frayed.

JIo monies to

be drawn to

build a court
house and jail

in cither

©ounty.

To what Bri-
gade and divi-
sion Tattnall

«ball belong.

Sec. S. And he itfurther enacted, That the line designated as aforesaid, shall be rna

at the joint expense of both Counties, viz. the Counties of Montgomery and Tattnall.

Sec. 4. And he itfurther enacted, That no monies shall be drawn from the Treasury

for the purpose of erecting a Court-House and Jail in either of the said Counties, any law

to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. B. And he itfurther enacted, That the eaid County of Tattnall, shall be ana m
hereby dcelared to belong to the Second Brigade ofthe First Division.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate, pro, tempore.

Assented to, December 5, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jim, Govekxoe.
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1
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AN ACT (No. 30.)

1Co Divide the County of Jaekson.

Sec. 1. JgE ft macje(j ^ t1l€ semte and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That all that part of £^™^
the County of Jackson, lying and being within the following limits, shall form one other Clarke laid off

County, and shall be called and known by the name of Clarke, (that is to say) 1 he hne

dividing the said county of Clarke, from the county of Jackson, shall begin on the Appa-

lackce Rirer, at the mouth of Marbury's Creek, thence a direct line to Richard Easley's

Mill, on the middle fork of the Oconee River, from thence a direct line to where the

Oglethorpe Line crosses the north fork of Brush Creek, thence down the Oglethorpe Line

to the Oconee river, thence along the Greene line to the Appalachee River, thence up

the said River to the beginning.

Sec. 2. And he itfurther enacted, by tlte authority aforesaid, That William Hopkins, . „

William Strong, Daniel Bankston. John Hart, and John Cobb, shall be and they are here- er« appointed

by appointed Commissioners, and they or a majority of them, are vested Avith full power
ficitefo" the

and authority to fix on the most convenient and central place within the said County, at Publ !
c build-

y x
T. ing"9 in said

which the Courts and Elections shall be held, as soon as suitable Buildings are erected county of

thereat, and the said Commissioners, or a majority of them, are hereby authorized and em-

powered, to contract with fit and proper persons, for the purpose of building a Court-

House and Jail in the County aforesaid, which after at least thirty days notice, shall be let

to the lowest bidder. Provided, that until the Court-House shall be erected, the Courts

and Elections for the said County, shall be held at the house of Isaac Hill,

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the Justiees of inferior court

the Inferior Court of the said County, are hereby authorized and empowered to levy a to erected
tax not exceeding one sixth of their General Tax, on the inhabitants and taxable property ?^ic buildl-

within the same, for the purpose of erecting a Court-House and Jail as aforesaid, which
shall be done in such manner as in the judgment of the court shall be least burthensome

to the inhabitants.

Sec. *. And be itfurther enacted, by tlie authority aforesaid, That Bedford Brown* Surveyor ap.

shall be and he is hereby appointed to run the line of the said County, and that the char- ^ZthlZc
ges thereof shall be paid by the Inferior Court of the County, to be levied as in this act of »«<* county

U directed.

Sec &. And be itfurther enacted, That Presley Scurlock, Benjamin Easlft William commit**)
Dial, Samuel Brazil, and Procer Horton,* be and they are hereby appointed Commissi £fi*S

te-

* Ses act oi 1802, No, H—Making the Justices of the Inferior Court Qommmionerf for the above purpose-;
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(No. 30.) oners for fixing on the place at which the Court-House and Jail shall be built in the County

_, of Jackson, which said Commissioners or a majority, of them, are hereby authorized
the .site oi the J

public build- and empowered, to contract with fit and proper persons, for the purpose of building a
"'

n

?
" Court-House and Jail in the aforesaid county, which after at least thirty days notice,

shall be let to the lowest bidder.—Provided, That until the-Court-House and Jail are

erected, the Courts and Elections shall be held at the house of Thomas Kirkpatrick.

Academies of Sec. 6. JLnd he it further enacted, That the two several Academies of Jackson and
h°

MdTd* Clarke counties, shall be consolidated into one Academy, and that the now court-house

of Jackson, shall be and the same is hereby vested in the commissioners of the aforesaid

counties of Jackson and Clark, which now are, or hereafter may be appointed commis-
sioners of the Academies of the aforesaid counties.

is'o money to gECi> y# £mi be it further enacted, That no monies shall be drawn out of the
lie drawn out < --

. .

®f the treasu- Treasury, for the purpose of erecting a Court-IIouse and Jail m either of the said coun-

eithercomt ties; any kw t° the contrary notwithstanding.

kouse.

To what Bii- Sec. 8. And, he it further enacted, That the said county of Clarke, shall be and the

sade and di-
js declared to belong to the Third Brigade of the Third Division of the Militia.

vision Clark ° °
county shall of this- State.
belong.

DAYID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Ileprmntatives,

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate, prQ-ienypore*.

Assented to December 55 isoi.

JOSIAH TATTNAX&, jun. Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 31,}

To alter t/t« tft^S of Me metling of the Superior Courts of this State, and to repeal and

amend certain parts of the Act, entitled, ^ An Act to amend an Act, entitled an Act to-

revise and amend the Judiciary System of this State"

SjiC
- *• JjE it enacted by the Senate and House of Eepresentathys of the State

ti^ onLid
C

ofi Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the ing, QliatBaip
* court

Superior court appointed to be held in the county of Chatham, in December instant, shall

be and the same is hereby continued over until the second Monday in January thereafter^

to Which all manner of suits or actions, and all writs or processes, >s well as all jurors

and witnesses, and all manner of business of any kind or description whatever, shall stand

continued, and be acted upon in the same manner as they would have been if no suck

continuance had taken place*

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and after the end

of the said term of the said Superior court, to commence and be held in the said county hehTftyic^a

of Chatham, on the second Monday in January next as aforesaid, the Superior Courts year in each,
1 county,

shall be held in the respective counties, in the Eastern, Middle and Western Districts of

this State., twke in every year, at the several times hereinafter mentioned, to wit;

spring circuit:

eastern district.

The times for

ON the first Monday in March, in the county of Camden; the Monday thereafter ^Jf^6

in the county of Glynn ; the Monday thereafter in the county of M'Intosh j the Monday Eastern oir~

thereafter in the county of Liberty ; the Monday thereafter in the county of Bryan ;

°U
spring

the Monday thereafter in the county of Bulloch ; the Monday thereafter in the county
chcuit

Effingham j and the Monday thereafter in the county of Chatham,

FALL CIRCUIT.

EASTERN DISTRICT.,

GN the second Monday in August in the county of Camden ; the Monday thereafter
in the county of Glynn,- the Monday thereafter in the county of M'Iniosh,- the Monday
thereafter in the county of Liberty,- the Monday thereafter in the county of Bryan,- the
Monday thereafter in the county of Bulloch ,- the Monday thereafter in the county of
Effingham; and the Monday thereafter in the county of Chatham.*

Fail circuit.

* See act of 1803, No. 86-Altering the tune of holding- the fall

,
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In the We6-
tern ckouit

(No- SI) CUDDLE CIRCUIT.

ON the fourth Monday in February and August in the county of Columbia ; the Monday
thereafter in the county of Warren ; the Monday thereafter in the county of Jefferson

;

la middle cir- the Monday thereafter in the county of Burke ; the Monday thereafter in the county of
Scriren ; the Monday thereafter in the county of Washington ; the Monday thereafter

in the county of Montgomery ; the Monday thereafter in the county of Tattnall ; and
the Monday thereafter in the county of Riehmond.f

WESTERN CIRCUIT.

ON the third Monday in February and August in Haneoek ; on the first Monday i«

March and September in Greene ; the third Monday in March and September in Ogle-

thorpe ; on the fourth Monday in March and September in Clarke ,• the first Monday in

April and October in Jackson -,\ the second Monday in April and October in Franklin; the

third Monday in April and October in Elbert; the fourth Monday in April and October in

Lincoln; aud the irst Monday in May and November in Wilkes,§

INFERIOR COURTS.

ON the Fourth Monday in January and June in Clarke, on the first Monday in Febru-

courts in the arJ an(* July ln Jackson, on the second Monday in February and July in Franklin, on
Western dis- ^e tftir(j Monday in February and July in Elbert, on the fourth Monday in February and

July in Lincoln, and on the first Monday in March and August in Wilkes.

Sec. S. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the sixteenth

Parts of the action of the aforesaid act, entitled, " An act to amend an act, entitled an act to revise

Judiciary re- and amend the Judiciary system of this State,'* be and the same is hereby repealed; as

also, so much of the fifty-ninth section thereof as requires the attendance of the Judges

of the Superior courts at the seat of government annually, for determining on such points

as may be reserved for argument, and which may require an uniform dicision, be and

the same is hereby repealed.

Cases refer- Sec. 4. Jlnd be it further enacted, That all points reserved for argument, and now

sfon

f

°b

d<

t*e waitinS a decision at the seat of government, be and the same are hereby directed to be

judges, re- sent back to the respective counties from whence they have been sent, and there deeided
manded to the

county from by the presiding Judge.
whence they
came.

f And see act of 1809, No. 479—Altering the times of holding in this circuit,

t See act of 1806, No. 239—Altering the courts in Oglethorpe, Clark and Jackson.

$ See act of 1809, No. 479, 2«1 section—Altering Wilke» court to the first Monday in June and December.
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vSec. 5. And be it furtlier enacted by tlus authority aforesaid, That in all cases (No. Si.)

broueht in the said Superior courts, or either of them, where either of the Judges where Jud*
. . i ,. i .. i > *.i i»*i. esoftheSupe

thereof shall be a party, or interested therein, it shall be the duty of three or more oi tne rior courts ar<

Justices of the Inferior court to preside at the trial of the same. j^SS £
preside.

Sec. 6. «l«d fce it further enacted, That all manner of suits or actions, and all writs

or process, as well as jurors and witnesses, and all manner of business of every kind CaseS ta

or description whatsoever, now depending in any of the courts aforesaid, shall stand over stand 0¥CV -

and be acted upon at the several periods herein pointed out for holding said courts, in

like manner as ifno alterations had taken place as to the time of holding the said courts.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate, pro-tmpore*

Assented to, December 5, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jim. Governor.

AN ACT
£No# 32^

More effectually to providefor the payment of Sheriffs, Jailors and Coroner'sfees, which

may be now due, or which may hereafter become due ; and for vesting power in the

Inferior courts of this State, for the purpose of carrying tlus JLct into full effect.

^E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and after the passing of this act, the justices Justices ©f

©f the inferior courts are hereby required to levy annually, a county tax, equal to all courtshaiTl*.

fees which are due or may become due to the respective sheriffs, jailors and coroners, Y
a
-«-
xt0

-
p
'Y

within the several counties in this State, from the insolvency of prisoners, or for the ers and coro-

maintenance of criminals, or in the case of coroners, for the payment of all fees, which

have or may become due such coroners for holding inquests on the bodies of persons

found dead, and whose estate shall prove insufficient to discharge the legal fees :—
Provided, That all fees for holding inquests on the body of slaves, shall be paid by the

owner of such slave or slaves ; and it shall be the duty of the collector of the general
c^neJsfats

tax, to collect and pay into the hands of the clerks of such oourts, the amount of taxes ob negroes,

»© assessed and collected, by order of the justices aforesaid ; which said amount shall be
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(No, 32.) applied to the payment of such fees as may or have become due to such sheriffs, jailors

and coroners, as aforesaid ; and the collector shall be allowed the same commissions and
fees for such collection as is allowed by law for the collection of the general tax, and
shall be liable to the same fines and forfeitures for any default, neglect or improper con-
duct, which said fines and forfeiture* may foe imposed by the justices of the inferior

courts at their discretion.

Sec. 2. And be it furtlicr enacted by flie authority aforesaid, That an act passed the
twenty-second day of February, 1796, entitled, « An Act to vest further power in the
inferior courts of this State," respecting the fees of sheriffs and jailors, and all other

acts militating with this law, be and they are hereby repealed.

DATID MERIWETHER, Speaker of Hie House of Representatives*

JOHN" JONES, President of the Senate, pro* tempore.

Assented to, December 5, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun* Governor

(No. 33.) AN ACT

To Appropriate Monies for the 1'car 1302.

Sec. 1. j£gE # enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority thereof, That the salary of the
Appi'opria-

ions for ti;e Governor shall be two thousand dollars per annum : the Secretaries of the Governor, not
ear 802. exceeding two, five hundred dollars each per annum,' the Secretary of State two

hundred dollars per annum ; the Surveyor General two hundred dollars per

annum; the Judges of the superior courts ea,ch, fourteen hundred dollars per

annum; the Treasurer twelve hundred dollars per annum: the Attorney and two Solicit-

ors General, each one hundred and fifty dollars per annum ; the Secretary of Senate,

three hundred dollars per annum ; the Clerk of the House of Representatives, three

hundred dollars per annum; to the Comptroller General, six hundred dollars per annum;

which said several sums shall be, and they are hereby appropriated for their use, to be

paid Quarterly, by warrant from the Governor on the Treasurer, out of the taxes to be

received for the years 1S01 and 1802 ; and the sum of fifteen thousand dollars as a con-

tingent fund, subject to the draughts of the Governor.
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Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the President of the Senate, and the Spea- (No. 33.)

ker of the House of Representatives, shall have eaeh four dollars per day; and the other
tions

P
to°E£

members of both branches of the Legislature, at and after the rate of three dollars per day of sundry per*
° *

sons.

each, for their coming to, attendance on, and returning from the same ; the Secretary

of the Senate and the Clerk of the House of Representatives four dollars per day ; two

Engrossing Clerks of the House of Representatives, four dollars per day; the Engross-

ing Clerks of the Senate, four dollars per day ,• the Messengers and Door Keepers of both

branches of the General Assembly, three dollars per day ; the Clerk of the House of

Representatives and Secretary ofthe Senate, the sum of sixty-five dollars each for station-

ary, fire-wood and other contingent expenses, incurred during the present session ; to

John Hammill, clerk to the committee on the State of the Republic, the sum of twelve

dollars ; to E. B. Jenkins, clerk to the committee on Finance, the sum of forty dollars ;

to Seaborn Jones, the sum of six hundred and twenty-three dollars eighty-seren and a

half cents; the sum of five thousand dollars, subject to the order of the Governor, for of the digest

printing two thousand copies of Marbury and Crawford's Digest of the Laws of Georgia,

which has been compiled and approved, agreeably to the direction of the act of the sixth,

ofDecember, 1799 ; one thousand copies of which to be sold under the direction of the

Executive, and the proceeds paid into the public treasury ; the sum of four hundred and

twenty-eight dollars, be and the same is hereby appropriated for the use of the county of

Bulloch, to build a court-house and jail for said county ,• to Mrs. Thomison Gordon,

the sum of four hundred and sixty-five dollars sixty-four and three quarter cents, it being

the amount of a gratuity due from this State, to Colonel John White, an officer in the

Georgia line ; the sum of four hundred and sixty-five dollars sixty-four and three quarter

«ents, to Abraham P. Jones, in full for a gratuity due him as an officer in the Georgia

line, agreeably to a joint resolution; to John Berrien, Esq. the sum of four hundred

and sixty-five dollars sixty-four and three quarter cents, for his gratuity as an officer in

the Georgia line ; to the Adjutant General, the sum of three dollars per day, while in

actual service ; to Jacob Theiss, jailor of Chatham county, the sum of nineteen dollars ;

to Archibald Bcall, the sum ofthirty dollars, for the maintenance of two old and infirm

negroes, the property of this State ; the further sum of fifty dollars to Richard Wea-
therford, an invalid soldier; the sum of fifty dollars to Mrs. A. Jones, widow, and relict

of James Jones, an invalid soldier, deceased, as a temporary support for herself and
children; to Alexander M'Millan, one thousand and ninety dollars, it being a balance

due him for printing in the year 1799, as reported by the committee on finance ; which
said several sums shall be paid to the several persons herein named, out of any monies
which now are, or may be paid into the treasury ; the sum of five hundred dollars to be
paid out of the contingent fund, for the payment of house-rent, &e. for the use of the
Executive.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of Hie House of Representatives*

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate pro, tempore,

Assented to, December 5, 1801.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Gotjuotob.
F
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(No. 3*.) AN ACT .

To raise a Tax for the support of Governmentfor the year one thousand eight hundred

and two.*

Tax on Lands,
~H$~%

_DE if enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority thereof, That a tax shall be levied

and collected on all lands within this State, granted to, or surveyed for any person or per-

sons, in the following mode, to wit:

—

Snd-*
10 ^n eac* 1 an(* every acre of all tide swamp, (cultivated or uncultivated,) includ-

ing' islands of the first quality, at three cents and seven mills per acre ; of the second

quality at two cents and three mills per acre ; and of the third quality at seven mills

per acre.

On all pine lands adjoining such tide swamp, or contiguous thereto, or within three miles

©f water carriage, at six mills per acre.

On all prime or inland swamp, (cultivated or uncultivated) of the first quality, at two

cents and six mills per acre ; of the second quality, at one cent and four mills per acre;

and of tho third quality, at six mills per acre.

On all pine lands adjoining or contiguous thereto, at one mill and an halfper acre; on

all salt marsh, one and a half mills per acre.

On all high river swamp or low grounds, (cultivated or uncultivated) including islands,

including such as are called second low grounds, lying above Abercorn creek, and as

high as the mouth of M'Bean's creek, on Savannah river, of the first quality, at one

cent and nine mills per acre; of the second quality, at one cent and two mills per acre ; and

of the third quality at six mills per acre.

On all high river swamp, as aforesaid, lying above M'Bean's creek, and as high as

the mouth of Rae's creek, of the first quality, at two cents and nine mills per acre; of the

second quality, at one cent and nine mills per acre ; and of the third quality, at eight and

an half mills per acre.

On all high river swamp, as aforesaid, lying from the mouth of Rae's creek, to the

mouth ofBroad river, on Savannah river, of the first quality, at one cent and five mills

per acre ; of the second quality, at eight and an half mills per acre ; and of the third

quality, at two and an half mills per acre.

* This act revived and continued by aet of 1802, No. 67—with the exceptions fhersip contained, and amend-

ments—then revived and continued by act of 1803, No. 127, with amendments.
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On all oak and hickory lands, (cultivated or uncultivated) including islands from the (No. 34.)

mouth of Rae's creek to the mouth of Broad river, and within one mile of Savannah

river, of the first quality, at six mills per acre ; of the second quality, at two and aa

half mills per acre ; and of the third quality, at one and an half mills per acre.

On all oak and hickory lands, including islands, (cultivated or uncultivated) from the

mouth ofBroad river, up the Savannah river, and Avithin one mile of the same, and up

Tueolo river, to the marked line on said stream, of the first quality, at four and one

quarter mills per acre ,• of the second quality, at two and an half mills per acre ; and

of the third quality, at one mill per acre.

On all oak and hickory lands, including islands, (cultivated or uncultivated) from the

mouth of Broad river, to the marked line on the head thereof, of the first quality, at

four and one quarter mills per acre ; of the second quality, at two and an half mills per

acrej and of the third quality, at one mill per acre.

On all high river swamp or low grounds, including islands, (cultivated or uncultivated)

from Fort Argyle to the mouth ofBuck-Head creek on Ogechee river, of the first quality,

at seven and a quarter mills per acre; of the second quality, at four and one quarter

mills per acre ; and of the third quality, at one and an half mills per acre.

On all oak and hickory lands, as aforesaid, from the mouth of Buck-Head creek to the

head of Ogechee river, of the first quality, at six mills per acre; of the second quality

at two and an half mills per acre ; and of the third quality, at one and an half mills

per acre.

On all high river swamp, or low grounds, including islands (cultivated or uncultivated)

from the mouth of Buck-Head creek, to the head of Ogechee river, of the first quality,

at six mills per acre ; of the second quality, at two and an half mills per acre ; and
of the third quality, at one and an half mills per acre.

On all high river swamp (cultivated or uncultivated) including islands from Cat-Head

on the river Alatamaha to the mouth of Oconee river, of the first quality, at eight and

an half mills per acre ; of the second quality, at four and one quarter mills per acre;

and of the third quality, at one and a half mills per acre.

On all high river swamp or low grounds as aforesaid, from the mouth of Oconee river,

along the northern stream, on the north side of the Indian temporary line, to the con-

fluence of the Oconee and Apalachee, or South Fork, of the first quality, at one cent and
two mills per acre ; of the second quality, at six mills per acre ; and of the third

quality, at one and an half mills per acre.
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(No. 3.i.) On all river swamp, as aforesaid, from the confluence of the Oconee and Appalaohee

rivers, upwards, on the north side of the Indian temporary line, of the first quality, at

seven and an half mills per acre ; of the second quality, at five mills per acre j and of

the third quality, at two and an half mills per acre.

On all oak and hickory lands throughout this State, of the first quality, at four and a

quarter mills per acre ; of the second quality, at two and a quarter mills per acre \ and

of the third quality, at one and a quarter mill's per acre.

On all oak and hickory lands, including islands (cultivated or uncultivated) above the

flowing of the tide, on all rivers from Cat-Head on the river Alatamaha, to the river St.

Mary's, inclusive, to the marked line aforesaid, of the first quality, at two and an half

mills per acre : of the second quality, at one and an half mills per acre ; and of the third

quality, at three quarters of a mill per acre.

On all lands on the Sea Islands, or lying contiguous to the sea-shore, usually cultivated

©r capable of cultivation, in corn, indigo, or cotton, of the first quality, at one cent and

five mills per acre ; of the second quality, at eight and an half mills per acre ; and of the

third quality, at four mills per acre.

On all other pine lands throughout the state, at three quarters of a mill per acre.

Sec. 2. JLiul be it further enacted, That the sum of thirty-one and a quarter cents

shall be levied on all free male white persons, of the age of twenty-one years and upwards

•titer taxes., m iu*s State 5 and the sum of thirty-one and a quarter cents on all negroes and other

slaves under sixty years, within the limits of the same ; and the sum of thirty-one

and a quarter cents on every hundred dollars value of every lot, wharf, or other lands

not herein already enumerated, and all other buildings within the limits of any town,

village, or burrough within the same ; the sum of thirty-one and a quarter cents upon

all male free negroes, mulattoes and mustizoes, from the age of twenty-one years and

upwards, over and above the taxable property they may be possessed of; and the sum

of thirty one and a quarter cents shall be levied on every hundred dollars value of all

persons' stock in trade, shop-keepers and others, to he computed at prime costs, and the

return to be made on oath, that the stock in trade so returned, is the highest estimation

©f the stock in such persons possession, at any time not exceeding three months preceed-

ing the time appointed by this law for such stock in trade to be estimated and returned

;

the sum of one dollar on all four wheeled carriages (waggons excepted) and the sum of

fifty cents on all two wheeled carriages, (carts and drays excepted) the sum of four

dollars on all practitioners of law or physic ; and the sum of fifty dollars on all billiard

tables ,• and the sum of one thousand dollars on E, O, tables, or other instruments of

the like construction, for the purpose of gambling; and whenever it shall so happen that

the person or persons owning or holding such table in possession, refuse legally to return
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such table or tables, or after returning the same, shall neglect or refuse to pay (No. 34.)

the tax thereon, when thereunto required, it shall be, and is hereby made the duty of

the collector of tax, to levy on said table or tables, or instrument, and expose the same

to public sale, after giving such notice as is required for the sale of personal property ;

and should the said table or tables after being set up for sale, not sell for the full tax due

on the said table or tables, that then all the property of the owner or owners shall be

liable for the taxes aforesaid ; and further, the person or persons owning such table or

tables, is hereby made liable to return and pay the like tax in every county in this State,

wherever lie, she or they may carry the same. That the tax on E, O, and billiard tables

may be levied and collected at any time after the passing of this act, wherever such

tables may be found ; but if the tables should be secured so that they cannot be come at,

then the collector shall levy on any other property belonging to the said owner or owners,

and every tax collector is hereby required to proceed immediately against persons keep-

ing such tables, as is directed in cases of non-payment of taxes on other property. The

sum of four dollars on all factors and brokers ; and on all wares, liquors, and mer-

chandize sold, bargained or trafficked for by such factors and brokers, the sum of

eighteen and three quarter cents on every hundred dollars by them sold or dis-

posed of, to be given in upon oath ; and the sum of fifty cents on every hundred

dollars of the funded stock of the United States, to be given in by the holders

thereof in like manner as stock in trade. Provided nevertheless, That in all cases

of extreme indigence or infirmity, the inferior court of each county shall be, and

they are hereby authorized, to remit the poll tax upon such indigent or infirm person

claiming the same.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That the following sums shall be paid on all Tax on sultsj

„ and the duty
suits hereafter commenced in the superior, inferior or mayor's courts, where tne debt or of the cierks>

damages sued for, shall not exceed one hundred dollars, the sum of fifty cents ,• above

one hundred and not exceeding three hundred, one dollar ; above three hundred, and

not exceeding five hundred dollars, one dollar and fifty cents,- and on all sums above five

hundred dollars,* two dollars, to be paid to the clerk by the plaintiff, before the suit or

process issues, for the use of the State ; which sum shall be taxed in the bill of costs :

—

And the clerks of the respective courts of all the counties in this State, are hereby re-

quired to make annual returns to the Comptroller on oath, on or before the first day of

January in every year, of the number of suits commenced, and the sums received threon ;

and shall at the same time remit to the treasurer the amouut of such return, deducting

five per centum ; and any clerk failing to make such returns, and pay or remit the monies as neH
e

^t ©f ttaa

aforesaid, shall on complaint made by the Treasurer, to the judge or justices of their re- act

spective courts, be liable to a writ of attachment for contempt, and fined at the discretion of

the court, and continuing in default, be dismissed from office, and suffer execution from
the Treasurer, in like manner as tax collectors.

See act of 1802,. No. 67.—Where no tuits are taxed uijjess the debt or damages sued for exceed 500 dollars-.
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(No. 34.)
Who to ap-

point the re-

ceivers and
collectors.

Sheriffs to

give posses-

sion ofproper-
ty sold by
them belong-
ing to default-

ing collectors.

Receiver to

make his re-

turns to the

Comptroller.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That on the first Monday in January annually,

the justices of the inferior courts and the justices of the peace of the respective counties

of this State, shall he and they are herehy authorized and required to elect the receiver

or receivers of tax returns (as the case may be) for the time being, and collectors of taxes

in their respective counties.*

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the

duty of the sheriffs of the respective counties of this State, and they are hereby autho-

rized and required, when a sale shall have taken place, under and by virtue of an exe-

cution issued by the Treasurer of the State, under the directions of this act, against

any defaulting tax collector, and the property of such defaulting tax collector shall

have been sold for monies due the State, to deliver the possession of the property so

sold to the purchaser or purchasers thereof, and if the said defaulter or any other person

or persons who may be in possession of the said property so sold, shall refuse to deliver

up the same upon being called on by the Sheriff of the county for that purpose, it shall

be the duty of such sheriff, and he is hereby required to dispossess the said defaulting

tax collector, or any other person or persons who may be in possession of the property

sold, and deliver the same to the purchaser or purchasers thereof, their agent or attor-

ney ; for which purpose, if needful, he shall call on the commanding officer of the militia

of the county where the property is situated, to render the necessary assistance, who is

hereby required to order out the same.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That the same rules and regulations for carrying

this act into effect, shall be observed, as are laid down for carrying into effect the tax

law, of the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety-seven ; except the returns of

receiver of tax returns; and they shall be returned to the Comptroller-General. Provided,

That no sales which shall be made under this act, of property belonging to orphans,

shall have any effect.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate, pro tempore.

Assented to, December 5, 1S01.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun. Governor.

* Receivers and Collectors elected by the people—See act of 1810, No. 554.
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IN THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES,

DECEMBER 2d, 1801.

RESOLVED, That the Honorable John Milledge, one of the representatives

of this State, in Congress, be and he is hereby appointed a commissioner on the part of

this State, to carry into effect the act, entitled, " An Act to amend an Act to carry the

23d section of the first article of the constitution into operation," so far as relates to

the powers vested by the same in the Honorable Abraham Baldwin, James Jones

and Bejvj^min Taliaferro, Esquires, commissioners on the part of Georgia, to make

a cession of part of the unlocated territory of the said State to the United States, passed

at Louisville, the 2d day of December, 1800, in the room, of James Jones, Esquire,,

deceased.——Read, and agreed to.

DAVID MERIWETHER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

Test—Hines Holt, Clk.

In Senate, read and concurred in.

JOHN JONES, President of the Senate? pro. tempore*-

Test—William Robertson, Secretary.

Executive Department, December 5th, 1801,

Presented and approved,

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jim. Goyebstor,

Test—Gr. R. Clayton, Secretary,
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(No. 35.)

Preamble.

Articles of
agreement
and cession.

AN ACT
To ratify and confirm certain articles of agreement and Cession entered into on the

24£/i day of April, 1802, between Hie Commissioners of the State of Georgia on the

one part, and the Commissioners of the United States on the other part.

HEREAS the Commissioners of the State of Georgia, to wit : James Jackson,

Abraham Baldwin, and John Milledge, duly authorized and appointed by, and on the

part and behalf of the said State of Georgia ; and the Commissioners of the United

States, James Madison, Albert Gallatin, and Levi Lincoln, duly authorized and appoint-

ed by, and on the part and behalf of the said United States, to make an amicable

settlement of limits, between the two Sovereignties, after a due examination of their

respective powers, did, on the 24th day of April last, enter into a deed of articles, and

mutual cession, in the words following, to wit

:

Articles of agreement and cession, entered into on the twenty-fourth day of April,

one thousand eight hundred and two, between the Commissioners appointed on the part

of the United States, by virtue of an act entitled, « An act for an amicable settlement

of limits with the State of Georgia, and authorizing the establishment of a govern-

ment in the Mississippi Territory j" and of the act supplemental to the last mentioned

act on the one part; and the commissioners appointed on the part of the State of Georgia

hy virtue of an act entitled, " An act to carry the twenty-third section of the first

article of the constitution into effect," and of the act to amend the last mentioned act

on the other part.
(

ARTICLE 1st.

Article l
^ie State °^ Georgia cedes to the United States, all the right, title and claim,

which the said State has to the jurisdiction and soil situated within the boundaries of the

United States, south of the State of Tennessee, and west of a line beginning on the

western bank of Chatahouchie river, where the same crosses the boundary line between

the United States and Spain, running thence up the said river Chatahouchie, and along

the western bank thereof, to the great bend thereof, and next above the place where a

certain creek or river called Uchee, (being the first considerable stream on the western

side, above the Cussetas, and Coweta towns,) empties into the said Chatahouchie

river ; thence in a direct line to Nickajack, on Tennessee river, then crossing the said

last mentioned river, and thence running up the said Tennessee river, and along the

western bank thereof, to the southern boundary line of the State of Tennessee, upon the

following express conditions, and subject thereto—that is to say :

—

First—That out of the first nett proceeds of the sales of the lands thus ceded,

which nett proceeds shall be estimated by deducting from the gross amount of sales,

the expenses incurred in surveying, and incident- to the sale, the United States shall
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pay at their treasury, one million two hundred and fifty thousand dollars, to the State (No. 35.)

of Georgia, as a consideration for the expenses incurred by the said State, in relation

to the said territory ; and for the better securing as prompt a payment of the said sum

as is practicable, a land office for the disposition of the vacant lands thus ceded, to which

the Indian title has been, or may hereafter be extinguished, shall be opened within a

twelvemonth, after the assent of the State of Georgia to this agreement, as hereafter

stated shall have been declared.

Secondly. That all persons who, on the twenty-second day of October, one thousand ^d Condition,

Seven hundred and ninety-five, were actual settlers within the Territory thus eeded,

shall be confirmed in all the grants, legally and fully executed prior to that day, by the

former British government of West Florida, or by the government of Spain, and in the

claims which may be derived from any actual survey, or settlement made under the aot

ofthe State of Georgia, entitled, « An act for laying out a district of land situate on the

river Mississippi, and within the bounds ofthis State, into a county to be called Bourbon,"

passed the seventh day of February, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-five.

Thirdly.—That all the lands ceded by this agreement to the United States, shall 3d Condition.

after satisfying the above mentioned payment of one million two hundred and fifty thou-

sand dollars to the State of Georgia, and the grants recognized by the preceding condi-

tion, be considered as a common fund for the use and benefit of the United States,

Georgia included, and shall be faithfully disposed of for that purpose, and for no other

use or purpose whatever. Provided hoxvever, That the United States for the period

and until the end of one year after the assent of Georgia to the boundary established by

this agreement shall have been declared, may in such manner as not to interfere with

the above mentioned payment to the State of Georgia, nor with the grants herein before

recognized, dispose of or appropriate a portion of the said lands not exceeding five

millions of acres, or the proceeds of the said five millions of acres, or of any part there-

of for the purpose of satisfying, quieting or compensating for any claims other than

those herein before recognized, which may be made to the said lands or to any part

thereof.—It being fully understood that if an act of Congress making such disposition

or appropriation, shall not be passed into a law within the above mentioned period of one

year, the United States shall not be at liberty thereafter to cede any part of the said

lands on account of claims which may be laid to the same, other than those recognized

hy the preceding condition, nor to compensate for the same ; and in case of any such

cession or compensation, the present cession of Georgia to the right of the soil thus

ceded or compensated for, shall be considered as null and void, and the lands thus eeded

or compensated for, shall revert to the State of Georgia.

Fourthly—That the United States shall at their own expense extinguish for the use

©f Georgia, as early as the same can be peaceably obtained on reasonable terms, the 4th condition.

G

J
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(No. 35.) Indian title to the county of Tallassce, to the lands left out by the line drawn by th«

Creeks in the year one thousand seven hundred and ninety eight, which had been previ-

ously granted by the State of Georgia ; both which tracts had formerly been yielded by

the Indians ; and to the lands within the forks of the Oconee and Oakmulgee rivers; for

which several objects the President of the United States has directed that a treaty shall

be immediately held with the Creeks, and that the United States shall in the same man-

ner extinguish the Indian title to all the other lands within the State of Georgia,

Sik Condition. Fifthly.—That the territory thus ceded shall form a State, and be admitted as such

into the Union, as soon as it shall contain sixty thousand free inhabitants, or at an earlier

period if Congress should think it expedient, on the same conditions and restrictions, with

the same privileges and in the same manner as is provided in the ordinance of Congress of

the thirteenth day of July, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven, for the govern-

ment of the western territory of the United States, which ordinance shall in all its parts

extend to the territory contained in the present Act of Cession, that article only excepted,

which forbids slavery.

ARTICLE 2.

Article 2tf. The United States accept of the cession above mentioned, and on the conditions therein

expressed, and they cede to the State of Georgia whatever claim, right or title they may
have to the jurisdiction or soil of any of the lands lying within the United States and

out of the proper boundaries of any other States, and situated south of the southern

boundaries of the States of Tennessee, North-Carolina and South-Carolina, and east of

the boundary line herein above described, as the eastern boundary of the territory ceded

by Georgia to the United States.

ARTICLE s.

Article od.
The present act of cession and agreement, shall be in full force as soon as the Legist

lature of Georgia shall have given its assent to the boundaries of this cession. Provided,

that the said assent shall be given within six months after the date of these presents
;
—

And Provided, that Congress shall not during the same period of six months repeal so

much of any former law as authorizes this agreement, and renders it binding and con-

elusive on the United States. But if either the assent of Georgia shall not be thus given,

or if the law of the United States shall be thus repealed within the said period of six

months, then and in either ease these presents shall become null and void.

IN faith whereof, the respective commissioners have signed these presents, and

affixed hereunto their seals. Done at the City of Washington, in the District of

Columbia, this twenty-fourth day of April, one thousand eight hundred and two.
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JAMES MADISON, (t, .,) -j Commissiomrs on the part of
(^ **0

ALBERT GALLATIN, (l. ..) L m ^^^^
LEVI LINCOLN, (l. s.) J

JAMES JACKSON, (l. s.) •}
Commisgimers on the part nf

ABRAHAM BALDWIN, (l. s.)
J> Georgia.

JOHN MILLEDGE, (*. s.) J

f J. FRANKLIN, Senator of the U. 8. from North-Carolina,

i SAM. A. OTIS, Secretanj of the Senate of the United States.
' JOHN BECKLEY, Clerk of the House of Representatives of the

United, States.i
>E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie State Act to ratify

#f Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority thereof, That the said deed or ™£ confirm

articles of agreement and cession, be and the same hereby is and are fully, absolutely articles.

and amply ratified and confirmed in all its parts, and hereby is and are deelared to be

feinding and conclusive on the said State, her government and citizens forever.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives?

WILLIAM BARNETT, President of the Senate.

Assented to, June 16th, 1802.

JOSIAH TATTNALL, jun, Gotbritoi,
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(No. 36.)

Preamble

Apportion-
ment of Re-
presentatives

to Congress.

AN ACT

Authorizing the Electors in the several comities in this State to elect four persons to

represent them in the House of Representatives of the United States.

V f HEREAS by the late enumeration of the inhabitants of the United States, this

State is entitled to four members in the House of Representatives of the United States *

BE it therefore enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the Slate of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, That at the general election which shall be held for
members of the State Legislature, on the first Monday in October next, and at every

second general election thereafter, the electors at such elections shall be entitled to vote

for four persons to represent this State, in the House of Representatives of the United

States, under such rules and regulations, as are prescribed by the election laws of this

State now in force.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

WILLIAM BARNETT, President of the Senate.

Assented to, June 16, 1803.

JOSIAII TATTNALL, jun, Governs,

(No. 37.:

Preamble.

Alteration

of the name of
Redden and
MalachiMoye
to that ofJ)en-
raarfc.

AN ACT

To authorize Redden and Malachi Jffoye? to bear the natne of Denmark.

HEREAS Redden and Malachi Moye, have generally been called and known by

the name of Redden Denmark and Malachi Denmark, and under those names have made
various contracts and engagements : And whereas, it is their wish and desire to bear th^

name of Denmark, and to be authorized and confirmed therein hy law.

BE it therefore enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the said Redden

and Malachi, be fully authorized to bear, use and retain the name of Denmark, and

they are hereby confirmed therein. And all contracts and engagements made by them

or either of them under that, name, shall be equally valid to all intents and purposes, as
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if the same had been or were made in the name of Moye, any thing* to the contrary (No. 37.)

notwithstanding.
,

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

"

Assented to, November IS, 1802,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT (No. 38.)

To quiet the claUn of James Gunn, to tlie estates, real and personal, of
General James Gunn, deceased.

HEREAS it has been represented to this Legislature, that Brigadier General

James Gunn, died testate ', and it appearing from the strongest presumptive testimony, Preal*bk.

that he left a will and testament, but that the same has been lost or destroyed, so that

there is no probability of its being found ; And whereas it also appears to have been the

wish, desire and intention of the said General James Gunn, that his nephew, James
Gunn, of the State of Virginia, should inherit, possess and enjoy, his estate, real and
personal.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and Hoiise of Representatives of the

State of Georgia in General Assembly met, and it is liereby enacted by the authority Property of

of the same, That all the estate, both real and personal, of the said Brigadier General vested* in "his

James Gunn, and which he died possessed of, or was entitled to in this State, shall go
nePhew-

to and be vested in the said James Gunn, (the nephew of the said Brigadier General
James Gunn,) to hold to him, his heirs and assigns, for ever; subject nevertheless, to the
payment of all just debts, due and owing from the estate of the said Brigadier General
James Gunn.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That all suits, or proceedings in law or equity
in which this State may be a party, touching the said estate, real and personal, of the

ReHn
<l
u;sh-

said Brigadier General James Gunn, under or by virtue of the escheat law, passed last stS^riJhl
session, shall cease, determine, and be utterly null and void, any thing in the said escheat

^^
law contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the Mouse of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,
Assented to, November 22, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.
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(No. 59,) AN ACT
To secure to Nathaniel Twining, his heirs and assigns, for the term of ten years, the

sole and exclusive right of running a line of stage-carriages> between the city of

j&y Savannah and town of St. Manfs.

sec.
. jjgj-f enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

tuSf'Twin" Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same* That Nathaniel
ing with the Twining, his heirs and assigns, shall have the sole and exclusive rieht of running a line
power to run a »

line of stages, of stage carriages for the conveyance of passengers and their baggage between the city

of Savannah and town of St. Mary's, in this State, by the way of Darien, or such

other rout as the post-road from one place to the other may be established and laid oat*

for the term of ten years, to commence on the first clay of January, which will be in

the year of our Lord, on« thousand eight hundred and three.

Sec. 2. A?td whekeas, there is not at present a convenient post-road leading from the

town of Darien to the town of St. Mary's: Bo it thereforefurther enacted by the authority
To c firry

passengers aforesaid, That the said Nathaniel Twining, his heirs and assigns, shall have the sole

Siebywatfr and exclusive right of conveying passengers and their baggage for hire, between the said

town of Darien and St. Mary's by water, until a post-road is laid out and established

from the said town of Darien to St. Mary's, or until a post-road is laid out and established

from the city of Savannah to the town of St. Mary's, h^ some other route than that by

Darien.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall within the

. said term of ten years, presume to run any stage-carriage or carriages, in any manner

to-each or this for fare or hire, between the places aforesaid, or shall presume to convey any passen-

gers by water for fare or hire, between the town of Darien and St. Mary's, so as to

abridge the right granted by this act to the said Nathaniel Twining, without the consent

or concurrence of the said Nathaniel Twining, under his hand and seal first obtained,

every such person or persons so offending, shall forfeit and pay to the said Nathaniel

Twining, his heirs and assigns, double the amount of the sum demanded or received by

such person or persons, to be recovered by the said Nathaniel Twining, or his legal

representatives by action of debt, before any magistrate or court having cognizance

thereof. Provided nevertheless, That the said Nathaniel Twining, shall within the term

of five months from the passing of this act, commence and put in practice the running

the said line of stage carriages, and also, commence and put in practice the water car-

riage aforesaid, and eontinue the same at least once a week, between the said places,

and to the end of the time aforesaid. Provided, that the said Nathaniel Twining, do

give bond to his Excellency the Governor, in the sum of three thousand dollars, with

good and sufiicient security, for the running of stages for the aforesaid term.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of representatives,

DAVID EMANUEL, President of Hie Senate.

Assented to, November 25, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goverkok.
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AN ACT (No. 40.)

To vest Nichol Turnbull, with the exclusive right of keeping a Ferry from New-Dept-

ford, to the Carolina side of the Uiver Savannah wlierc the new Charleston road will

strike the same.

Sec. 1. J3E it enacteii by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia, in General Jlssembhj met, and by the authority of the same, That a public
y ^^

Ferry shall be, and the same is hereby established, upon Savannah River, from the Savannah re-

plantation of Nichol Turnbull, to the place where the public road leading from Charleston, ^
B establiBk-

through Tunbridge to Savannah, shall strike said river on the opposite side; which said

ferry, is hereby vested ia the said Nichol Turnbull, his heirs, executors, administrators wh^ VesteX

and assigns, for the term often years next ensuing the passing of this act.

Sec* 2. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Nichol

Turnbull, his heirs, executors, administrators and assigns, shall be, and they are hereby

required, to keep in repair the road and causeway on his plantation aforesaid, leading to

Savannah river, and to provide and keep one or more good and substantial boat or boats,

lit to carry six horses at the least, and one white man, as also a sufficient number of

slaves or servants, to attend the said ferry, as well by night as by day, to carry over the
Ratesof f

'

£

said passengers, their servants, slaves, horses, cattle, carriages, &c. And that it shall and age.

may be lawful to, and for the said Nichol Turnbull, his heirs, executors, administrators

and assigns, as aforesaid, to ask, demand, and receive, for the said ferriage, the several

prices and rates following, ancl.no more, that is to say :—For every foot traveller, thirty-

seven and an half cents ; for each person and horse, sixty-two and an half cents ; for

every wheel carriage, per wheel, thirty-seven and an half cents ; for every single horse,

fifty cents ; for neat cattle, per head, thirty-seven and an half cents ; for calves, goats,,

sheep or hogs, eaek twelve and an half cents.

Sec. 3. JLncl be it further enacted, That in case any person or persons, going to the

said ferry, in order to pass the same, shall, after tendering the ferriage as settled by

this act, meet with delay, proceeding from negligence or other improper conduct, in not

giving the due attendance required by this act, the said Nichol Turnbull, his heirs,
ff

executors, administrators, and assigns, shall forfeit and pay for every time such delay

shall happen to the person or persons so delayed, a sum not exceeding three dollars for

every hour, to be recovered upon proof thereof, before any justice of the peace, for the

county of Chatham, by warrant un/ler the hand and seal of the said justice. Provided,

That the person so delayed, shall make complaint within one month next after such
delay shall have happened; and all former acts relating to the said ferry, shall be and are

hereby repealed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, November 25, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goyek*or.

Penalty for

k-b.v at th<*.
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(No. 41.) AN ACT

To amend an act, entitled " Jin Act to authorize John Martin Dasher, to keep open and
improve the navigation of Ebenezer Mill Creek, and erect mills thereon".

Preamble. HEREAS a number of the inhabitants of the county of Effingham, have petitioned

this Legislature, to amend an act passed the first day of December, 1801, entitled « An
Act to authorize John Martin Dasher, to keep open and improve the navigation ofEben-
ezer Mill Creek, and to erect Mills thereon.''

r&rfeiture in %E it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlic

MiUCreek
Ze

is
^^ °f Georgia, ™> General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same,

not cleared That the said John Martin Dasher, shall, within nine months after the passing of this

act, prepare a way, by which rafts fifteen feet wide, if necessary, or boats, may pass

up and down the said creek ; and in case of failure therein, after a demand, he shall

forfeit and pay to the person or persons so detained, for the first day, one dollar; for the

second day, two dollars j and for the third day, four dollars, and so on in equal propor-

tion for every day they may be detained, to be recovered by action ofdebt or otherwise,

in any court having cognizance thereof, at the instance of such party.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 26, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT

Supplementary to the Judiciary Act.

(No. 42). J3E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in

General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the Judges of the Superior

Courts, shall not, in any ease whatever, withhold any grant, deed, or other document

rom the jury, under which any party in a case may claim title, except such evidence of

a jury. title as may be barred by the act of limitation.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 26, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

No document
of title to be
withheld from
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AN ACT*

To establish afundfor the redemption of the Public Debt of this State,

HEREAS justice and good faith require, that the outstanding debti due by thia

State should be paid off and discharged.

Sec. 1. JBJE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and

immediately after the passing of this act, all debts due to this State by bond or otherwise,

for confiscated property, and all confiscated property yet remaining unsold, and not other-

wise specially appropriated, shall be established and set apart as a fund for the paying

and redeeming the Public Debts due by this State ; and all monies hereafter collected for

confiscated property, 6hall be deposited in the Treasury of this State, and the Treasurer

shall annually pay to each creditor, his attorney, agent or representative, a just portion

©f his debt or demand against this State, in proportion to the whole of the demands j and

the quantity of money received as aforesaid, and until all the Public Debt is paid ©IT

and discharged.!

(No. 43.)

Preamble.

Debt* for, atii

confiscated

property, Set

apart for tha
redemption of
the Public
Debt.

ty appointed,

Their duty.

Sec. 2. And be il further enacted, That James Bird, William Robertson, and

Hines Holt, be and they are hereby appointed Commissioners, and they or a majority of «» of conn's-

them, are hereby authorized to sell and dispose of all such confiscated property, as yet tv^Dointrd
remains unsold, and also of all such confiscated property that has or may revert to the

State, on account of the terms of former sales not being complied with, and the said

commissioners are hereby authorized to receive in payment, any cash demands agains*

this State, which have been liquidated by the Comptroller General, (Wade and O'Brian'a

certificates excepted.) Provided, that they and each of the commissioners aforesaid,

do give bond and security to his Excellency the Governor, in the sum of ten thousand
dollars, for the faithful discharge of their duty.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That all sales of property made by virtue of where sales

this act, shall be at the seat of Government of this State, and between the hours of
t0^ place'.•,....,„ . and now ad*

twelve and three o cloek in the afternoon, and that the same shall be advertised at least vertited.

six months in one of the public gazettes in each district of this State, and at the Court-
House in the county where the property lies.:}:

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said Commissioners shall be allowed at
c
?
mPensati°n

and after the rate of two and an half per centum each, on all property by them sold, missioner?"^
-- ________________ their further

* S»e act of 1803, No. 82. Supplementary to this act.

jthongs,^i^s^aassg^ °f the Academie
' °f the *» co^"> * *«£»

*4?cV^ besoldatSarannah, property in the upper

H

duty.

-
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(No. 43.) in virtue of this act, as a compensation for their services : Provided nevertheless, that

the said commissioners shall not he authorized to sell by. virtue of this act, any lands that

cannot be particularly identified by a plat ofthe same in the Surveyor General's Office, of

this State; but they, the said commissioners, are hereby authorized and directed, to

appoint one able surveyor, to survey and make out, under the particular direction and
inspection of the said commissioners, or cither of them, fair plats of all the lands belong-

ing to this State, by virtue of the confiscation acts heretofore passed in tins State, the

same being on record in the Secretary of State's Office, but no plat thereof being in the

Surveyor General's Office ; also to re-survey all lands that may be advertised for sale,

agreeably to the plats in the Surveyor General's Office, previous to the sale thereof.-7.

He the said surveyor receiving the usual fees of surveyors, in like cases, out of any

monies arising from the sales of such property : and the said surveyor is hereby directed

to return each survey by him so made as aforesaid, to the commissioners or either of

them, to be by the said commissioners or a majority of them laid before the next Legis-

lature.
Commission-
ers authority

to make sales.

This to be a
public act.

Sec, 5. And be it further enacted, That this State shall and will warrant and defend

the said commissioners, or a majority of them, in any sale or sales of property, which
they may make by virtue of this act.

. Sec. 6. And he it further enacted, That this act shall be held, taken, and be a pufer

lie act to all intents and purposes.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of J&eprescntatvcm,

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 26, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goveknoe.

$0. 44.)

Preamble.

AN ACT

To Incorporate the Petersburg Union Society.

HEREAS it is a matter of the highest importance in a free government, to

increase and diffuse knowledge, and the height of benevolence to alleviate the wants

cf distress; and as the persons composing the Petersburg Union Society, have formed

themselves together for the above laudable purposes.

W,

JJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of Georgia, in

Jfoewptraied, General Assembly met, and by the authorihj of the same, That Shaler Hillyer, president,

John Williams Walker, secretary 5 Memorable Walker, Oliver White, James Sanders

Walker, John A. Casey, Thomas Casey, Robert Watkins, William Jones, Albert Brux?

Robert H. Watkins, Rignal N. Groves, Nicholas Pope, Andrew Green Semmes, Jam«s
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*&*»£tuna «in ii *"t* i i it "
'"

Coulter, William Wyatt Bibb, Garland T. Watkins, and Thomas Bibb, members thereof, (No, 44.)

are hereby incorporated into a society, by and under the name and style, of the Peters-

burg Union Society, and they themselves, their successors, officers and members of the

same, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be a body corporate, in deed and in

name, by the name and style aforesaid, and by the same name shall have perpetual suc-

cession of officers, and members, and a common seal to use, with power to make, alter,

. change, and amend sueh bye-laws and regulations as may be agreed on by the members

of, the said society : Provided such bye-laws be not repugnant to the laws and constitution

of this Slate, or of the United States. And that they have privilege to sue for, and

recover all monies that now are, or may be due to said society, or be sued in like man-

ner, by and under the name and style aforesaid, in any court of this State, baving com-

petent jurisdiction thereof ; and to receive, take and apply all donations, for the uses

intended by the said society ; and shall, and hereby are declared to be vested with all the

privileges, powers and advantages, rights and immunities of a society of people,

incorporated for the purposes intended by their institution.
•'

ABRAHAM JACKSON, -Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, .November 26, 1802.
.

.

• ':

JOHN MILDEDGE, Governor,

AN ACT

For establishing a Ferry from the plantation of Newell Walton, sen. to the land

of Lee, on Savannah river.

(No. 45.)

Fei?y estate

E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in
General Assembly met, and by the authority of t\u same, That a public ferry shall be,

and the same is hereby established upon Savannah river, from the plantation of Newell &*«** across

Walton, senior, to the land of -Lee, on the opposite side of the said river, under the ^J™^
Rl

same rules and regulations as other Ferries in this State are by law established on said

River.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the Home of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 26, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,
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(No. 4<5.)

Crumble.

AN ACT

Supplementary to an act, entitled " An Act respecting Bastardy, and other Immoralities."*

HEREAS the act entitled " An Act re§pecting Bastardy, and other immoralities/*'

passed on the 16th day of December, 1793, has been found ineffectual for the purposes

therein intended—for remedy whereof ;—

«

punishment Sec. 1. JSJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General JLssm-

KshiTtluu'ct
My met

'
Tliat from and after the PassinS of this act» tlie punishment to be imposed upon

any person who shall be eonvieted under the first article of the said recited act, shall b$
by fine and imprisonment, or either at the discretion of the judge.

r™*ofre
f

nce
e
" Sec * 2 ' **nd ht *• fnrt1ier enacted, That the penalty for every offence in the third ar-

te increase. tide described, shall continue to increase in the same ratio therein prescribed, and that

one half of the fine so inflicted shall go to the informer, the other half to the county in

which the offender or offenders reside,

Proviso. Provided nevertheless, That nothing herein contained shall be so eonstrued, as to bar

either party when charged as aforesaid, from offering exculpatory testimony to the magi-

strate, in the first instance of the charge exhibited ; who may exercise his discretionary

power, after due enquiry being had, either to discharge or recognize both or either of

the parties charged as aforesaid, in conformity to the intent and meaning of this act j

any'thing to the contrary notwithstanding.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Reprettntutitts.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 26, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governob*

* See act of 1809, No. 422, pointing out the method of prosecuting the bonds given for maintenanee ff

•stards, and how the awne is tt> be appropriated, and to whom the bonds are to bt returned when taken.
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AN ACT (No. 47.)

To divorce and separate John Mulkey, and Charily, his wife.

w,HEREAS the ninth section of the third article of the Constitution, doth authorise preamble

divorces upon legal principles :-

—

And whereas, John Mulkey, and Charity, his wife, have

had a fair trial in the Superior Court of the county of Montgomery, and a verdict given,

authorizing and recommending a divorce by the Legislature.

Sec. i. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor-

gia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same. That from and immedi- John Mulkey._,. . . . , , and wife div
ately after the passing ot this act, the matrimonial connection, and civd contract of vor«cd.

matrimony made between the aforesaid John Mulkey, and Charity, his wife, shall be

•ompletely annulled, set aside, and dissolved, as fully and effectually as if no such con-

tract had been made and entered into between them.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, by the authority aforesaid, That the said John
Mulkey, and Charity, shall in future be deemed and considered as distinct, and separate

M
f
n
'f«

Q
.

di**

persons, altogether unconnected by any mistical union or civil contract whatever at any
lime heretofore made or entered into between them.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Smote.

Assented to, November 26, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,

AN ACT (No. 48.)

Appointing the timefor holding the Inferior Courts of the County of Tattnall

tT HEREAS no time hag been fixed by law for holding the Inferior Courts in the Fw»mbte.

County of Tattnall, to the manifest injury of its inhabitants, the internal police of the
•ounty, and the procrastination of judicial proceedings.

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in general Assem- ho3JjJ
ea

,
for

Hymet, and by the authority of the same, That the Inferior courts of said county, shall ^VTnfS*
courts.
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(No. &8.) be holdeiv in said county from and after the present date, on the first Monday in March
and August next, and annually on those days thereafter. '-,

ABI1AHAM JACK8039*, 8ptakw
<ff the Home of IhprmntoHwt.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, November 28, 1802,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

(No. 49.)

AN ACT

To authorize the Commissioners of the Academy of M'lntosh county, to dispose of
certain land.

Sec. 1. j|-jj -g ^ enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the commissi-

Commission- oners of the M'lntosh county Academy, or a majority of them, are hereby fully authb-

Mzed to sell and dispose of, to and for the use of the said Academy, all and singular such

lands as were purchased for the use of said Academy at the confiscated sales, and the said

commissioners or a majority of them, are hereby authorised in case they shall find the

same most advantageous to the interest of said academy, to dispose of the said land or

any part, for at least one fourth cash, the remainder payable by instalments, not excee-

ding three years with interest on the same, taking bond and mortgage oa the premises

to secure the payment of the same.

And whereas, there are certain unappropriated lands in and adjacent to the town

tailed Darien, in the county aforesaid, the proceeds of which may assist in promoting

the said institution :

—

Sec. 2. JBe it therefore enacted by tlie authority aforesaid, That the said com-

canted
™ missioners, are hereby fully vested in fee simple, to and for the use of said academy,

appropriated -\\ith all the lots of land and appurtenances thereto belonging, in the town of Darien,

use of said A- comprising all vacant lands laid out and established as a town by that name, under the
.ademy.

authority of General Oglethorpe, which allotment is hereby confirmed ; and the said

commissioners, or a majority of them, are authorized to make sale of said lots and

appurtenances, in the same manner and on the same terms as they are authorized to sell
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the lands of the academy, or in such manner as they or a majority ofthem may deem (No. 49.)

most conducive to,the interest of the said institution.

ABRAHAM JACK'S ON,' Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 26, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goveknob..

i m+mmmm mm m A-^ ,ji, nj it* in ii | m \ i mmmim mm — ..l

(No. 50$

AN ACT

To authorize the Commissioners of the town of Frederica, ht the county of Glynn*

to lay off a roxv or range of water tots, andfor disposing of tiie same.

Preamble.

Cornmisslon-

HEREAS it is found by experience, that'- the front range of lots in the town of

Frederica, is too distant from the >vater, for the convenient storage or shipping of pro-

duce or the landing of goods imported to that place—Tor remedy whereof:

Sec. 1. BE if enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by ihe authority of the same, That the com-

missioners of the said town of Frederica, or a majority of them, are hereby autho- ers to lay off

rized and empowered, to cause a range of lots to be laid, off in front of said town*

commencing at low water, mark, and running back so far as to leave a street eighty

feet between the present front range of lots and these to be laid off*

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That when the lots are so laid off, the said com-

missioners are hereby authorized to sell all the lots to, be laid off as herein before ^ots to ?jfe

pointed out, at public auction^ first giving sixty days notice in one of the public gazettes S3lcl
>
moa ies

of Savannah, and at three or more public places in said county, and the money ari-

sing from such sale, after defraying ail the expenses of such survey, shall be paid

over (o the commissioners of the academy of said county of Glynn, which shall be

by them applied to, and for the use of said institution.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That when the lots are so laid off, (lie com-
aussioners shall cause two correct plans thereof, to be laid down aad certified by the ill lo^Vbe

made out,
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(No. 50.) surveyor, one of which shall be transmitted by them to the Surveyor General, to be
recorded in his office, and the other to be delivered to the county surveyor of said

dounty, to be recorded by him in his office.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, November 26, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

£No. 51.)

AN ACT*

To authorize and empower the Trustees of the German Congregation in Ebenezer, t4

sell and convCy a certain tract of land therein mentioned.

WiHEREAS the German Congregation in Ebenezer, in the county of Effingham,

hath petitioned this Legislature, for leave to sell and convey a tract of land situated

y>t«nbk. in Goshen, in said county, containing three hundred acres, originally laid out, and

granted as glebe to the said Church.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, m
Trusses of General Assembly met, That the Trustees for the said Ebenezer Congregation, be and

1«ie German _ . -

Congregatinn they are hereby authorized, to have exposed to public sale the said tract of land,

pcmtuecTTo wn*ch was originally reserved as a glebe to said church.

•ell their

Sec. 2. JLnd be it further enacted, Thai the money arising from the sale of tht>

said land, shall be paid into the hands of the said Trustees, to and for the use of

the said Ebenezer Congregation, to be expended and applied as the said congrega-

te be "ppiiel ti°B * or a majority of them shall determine.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House ofReprsssntatwes,

DAVID EMANUEL, President oftlu Senate.

'

Assented to, November 26, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Govern©*.

* See another act on the same subject pasted in th« year 1808—No. 565.
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AN ACT (No. 52.).

More effectually to prevent the evil practice of Stabbing.

E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Slate of Georgia, in k^it f

General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and immediately starting for-

after the passing of this act, if any person or persons shall be guilty of the act of fence.

stabbing, any person or persons, excepting in their own defence, within the limits of

this State, with a sword, dirk, knife, or any other instrument of the like kind; for

the first offence, upon conviction thereof, shall be subject to a fine of Five Hundred

Dollars, and also confined in the common goal of the county wherein said crime shall

have been committed, for a time not exceeding sixty days, nor less than forty days.

Sec. 2. Jind be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any person the second oi>

or persons, shall be convicted a second time for the like offence, he shall forfeit and pay
fence

the sum of One Thousand Dollars, and be confined in the common goal not exceeding

six months nor less than three months, and shall not be entitled to vote at the general

elections, nor to hold any post of profit, honor, or trust within this State, for the term

of three years. Provided nevertheless, That if any person or persons shall be guilty of

any of the aforesaid crimes, so as to affect the life of any person or persons ; every snch

person or persons on conviction thereof, except as above excepted, shall suffer death

without the benefit of clergy: any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 3, Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That one moiety of all

fines which shall be imposed, pursuant to this act, shall be subject to the disposition of

the inferior courts of the respective counties, in which such crimes shall be committed, of the lines,

for the use and benefit of the county, and the other moiety thereof, shall be for the use

and benefit of the prosecutor.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, November 26, 1802,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.
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.tffifi-

W°' °ty AN ACT"

Pur making Permanent the scat of the Public Buildings? in the county of Mcintosh
When the

"qws-s in said §>EC, 1,

*unty"r?to JLJEit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
»e holder State of Georgia in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority

of the same, That the place for holding the courts in M'Intosh eounty, shall be at Sap-
elo Bridge, on the spot designated by the commissioners appointed for that purpose.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the judges of the
Inferior court T „. J. i-V >

'

authorized to interior court of said county, are hereby authorized to purchase the land for that purpose^
piw as?e tie am] receive titles therefor, to and for the use of the said county :

—

Provided nevertheless.

That the said land is to be purchased out of the county funds, and not to exceed five*

acres.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Uepresmiatms,

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate

Assented to, November 26, lSOS-

JOHN MIIXEDGE, Governor,

r«. fifc) AN ACT'

To authorize certain commissioners therein named to establish a lottery, for theput*

pose of raising the sum of Three Thousand Dollars, to be appropriated to clearing:

out and improving the navigation of the Ogechee and Canuchee rivers^

HEBEAS it appears essential to the interest and convenience of the citizens of

/Presiiitie. this State, residing on and near the waters of Ogechee and Canuchee rivers, that the

navigation of said rivers be improved, by which means the produce and lumber of those

parts, may be conveyed with more ease to market,

Sec. 1, BE it enacted by the Senate and House of'Representatives in General Assent*

towed to im- bly met, and by the authority of the same, That it shall and may be lawful for the

v^atlonofo- coTOnussiraCT9 hereinafter named, to establish a lottery within one year after the passing

gechee & Ca- Gf this act, to raise the sum of Three Thousand Dollars, under such scheme and regu-
»>tchee rivers. .

lationsj as they or a majority of them may deem necessary and proper, to carry into
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effect the above recited object; the one equal half of said sum to be applied for the use

«fOgechee river, from Paramour's Bluff to its junction with Canuchee river, and the

other half to be applied to the use of Canuchee river, from the mouth of Lott's creek, to

its junction with Ogeehee river, in such way and manner as said commissioners may

direct.

(No. 54,|

Monies h**
applied.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That Clement Lanier, Louis Lanier, James Bird,
CommiS?i(>ftn

Samuel Smith, Elias Cassells, JolmM<Cali, and Jesse M<CalI, be, and they are hereby ers appointed,

jappointed commissioners, to carry the aforesaid lottery into full effect.

Sec. 3, And be itfurther enacted, That the said Ogeehee and Canuchee rivers, shall
SaIdrIrerg4

he deemed and considered navigable rivers, and under the protection of the same laws as declared nay-
** o ijjaWe riverSi-,

4>ther navigable rivers within this State.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

.Assented to, November 26, 1802,
'

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor

AN ACT

To enable the Corporation of Savannah, to collect certain fines rested in them by

lazvs and to lay a tax on all Vendue Masters in the said city, and to protect per-

sons confined in Jail.

IT HEREAS all fines of the courts in the county of Chatham, arc by law ordered

to be paid to the corporation of the city of Savannah, as commissioners of the court-house

and jail, and many difficulties arise in collecting the same.

Sec 1. NOW therefore be it enacted by tlw Senate and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That at the

request of the recorder of the said city, the clerk of the courts shall issue executions for

all the fines due : and the Sheriff shall immediately proceed to levy and sell, and pay the

money over to the recorder who shall, and he is hereby ordered to discharge the same,

and all fines shall from and after the passing of this act be paid to the said recorder.

(Wo. 55.)

Preamble.

Fines how t«

be collected.

M
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(No. 56.) Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That Vendue Masters before they obtain their

Tax on Vcn- ^censes» s^ia^ PaJ io the Treasurer of the city of Savannah, the sum of one hundred
slue masters. dollars.*

Duty of frill-. Sec- 3. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this act, no

do"n prisoT-
jailer, shall put any person into irons, unless he is confined for a capital offence, and it

crs, unless js s0 expressed in the warrant.
they are char- *

ged eUpitallj, . ,

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, November 26, 1S02.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor*

(No. 56.)

Duty of the
Comptroller-
General as re-
spec is sundry

AN ACT

To repeal an act further explaining and defining the duties and powers of the Comp^

trailer General, passed the fifth day of December, one thousand seven hundred and
ninety-nine, so far as it respects the outstanding claims of Roderick Easley, Jere«

miah Russell, Reuben Smith and others*

Sec 1 W^L_0E it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives its

General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That it shall and may be law-

ful for the Comptroller General to take in the outstanding evidences of the claims due

Roderick Easley, Jeremiah Russell, Reuben Smith, Phill Cooper, Joseph Edmundson,

William Trammill, and Isham Carr, to wit:—To Roderick Easley, two hundred and

fifty acres for services as quarter-master, and eight hundred acres for duty as lieutenant,

and to Jeremiah Russell, Reuben Smith, Phill Cooper, Joseph Edmundson, William

Trammill, and Isham Carr, six hundred and forty acres each; and to issue to each of

them the said Roderick Easley, Jeremiah Russell, Reuben Smith, Phill Cooper, Joseph

Edmundson, William Trammill, and Isham Carr, new evidences agreeably to the mode

pointed out by an act for calling in the outstanding evidences of the debts due from this

State, and for issuing new ones in lieu thereof, under proper checks and restrictions,

passed the second day of February, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-eight.

* Corporation of Savannah authorized by act of 1803, No. 92, to appoint and license any number they, in their

discretion, may think proper-
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Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so much of an (No. 56.)

act, entitled " an act further explaining and defining* the duties and powers of the Repealing

Comptroller General/' as militates with this aet, be and the same is hereby repealed.
clause.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

DAVID EMANUEL,, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 26, ±802,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor*

AN ACT

To establish a road from Savannah to Neiv-Lepiford, and to raise money for the

purpose of making and improving the same.

(No. 57.)

MHEREAS it appears essential to the interest of the inhabitants of Savannah, that Preamble,

the communication between that city and Five Fathom Hole, should be improved.

Sec. l.BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State To open a

of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That a road be established as a public one, to
r
?|
ld

£
r01?r

the

commence where the new road of Nichol Turnbull leads out of the Skidaway road, down Deptford.

to New-Deptford; and that Nichol Turnbull, Edward Harden, John G. Williamson,

Joseph Bryan, and William Smith, be commissioners to open and work upon such parts
eSPappokrteS

of the said road as are not open, and to keep in repair the whole.

Sec. 2, And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the persons

herein after named, to establish a lottery, within three years after the passing of this improve
"
V
said

act, to raise the sum of ten thousand dollars, under such schemes and regulations as they

may think fit and proper, to enable the commissioners to open and improve the said road.

road.

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted, That George Jones, Robert Mitchell and I. S.

De Montmollin, be, and they are hereby appointed managers to carry the said lottery e^TnSe"/"
into effect* appointed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, November 26, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.
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(No,. AN ACT*

To amend an act, entitled « An Act to alter and amend an act to empower the Infe-

rior Courts of the several counties in this State, to order the laying out tlie public

roads, and to order the building and keeping in repair tliG public bridges," so far
as respects the counties of Camden and Clmtham,

HEREAS It is found extremely inconvenient, and in many instances impracticable

Preamble. ^or the inhabitants situated upon islands and peninsulas, to send their hands across dan-

gerous sounds, and morass marshes, to the extreme parts ofparticular counties, for th*

purpose of working upon the roads : And whereas, it is found by experience that much
time is therefore lost in going to and coming from the same, to the injury both of indi-

viduals and the public, for remedy whereof.

Sec. 1. BE it tlwrefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

tolcvv Vias State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, Thafc
xii

i

Camden & f j immediately after the passing of this act, it shall be the duty of the Inferior

repair roads courts of the counties of Camden and Chatham, to levy a tax not exceeding one fourth

part of the general tax, to be collected in the same manner that other county taxes are

collected and to be annually appropriated to the use of opening and keeping in repair the

public roads.

th

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the aforesaid court or courts, shall let af

Boads "to be public out-cry, such part or parts of such road or roads as aforesaid, to the lowest bid-

'
et

-,i°T

be re der as they may deem necessary, and to otherwise act as is customary in public busi-

ness generally.

Sec. S. And be it further enacted, That the overseers of each road respectively, shall

inspected by inspect all work that may be let and done upon the aforesaid road or roads, and give a
overseers.

eertjficate or certificates of their condition to the person or persons contracted with, whieh

on being found equal to contract by the aforesaid court or courts, he or they shall be en-

titled to receive the amount of the same out of the monies arising from the tax or taxes

as aforesaid.

Sec. 4. And be Itfurther enacted? That all laws or parts of laws so far as respect?

the aforesaid counties, pointing out any other mode of -working on roads than is hereitt

contained, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Eepreseniaiwes.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, November 26, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

"This act repealed by act of 1803, No. 12$, Sec. 19.

Repealing
clause.
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AN ACT G* *
59 ')

To incorporate the town of St. Mary,

HEREAS from the extent and population of the town of St. Mary, its growing PmunMe

importance, both with respect to increase of inhabitants, and diffusive commerce, it is

indispensably necessary that many regulations should be made, for the preservation of

peace and good order within the same : Jtnd tvhereas, from the many weighty and impor-

tant matters that occupy the attention of the legislature at their general meeting, it has

hitherto been found inconvenient, and may hereafter become more so, for them to devise^

consider, deliberate on, and determine all such laws and regulations as emergencies, or

the local circumstances of the said town may from time to time require.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted, That from and immediately after the passing of this

act, all persons, citizens of the United States, and residing one year within the said town*

»nd having a freehold or lease for years of a lot within the same, shall be deemed, and
pJ^

y
f»S

they are hereby declared ttfbe a body corporate and politic; and there shall be an Inten- town named.

dant and Council for the said town—and they and their successors hereafter to be appoin-

ted, shall have perpetual succession, and be styled and known by the name of the Inten-

dantand Council of the town of St. Mary, and shall have a common seal, and be capable interidant &

in law to purchase, have, hold, receive, enjoy, possess, and retain, to them and their appointed!

successors, for the use of the town of St. Mary, in perpetuity, or for any term of years

any estate orestatet, real er personal, messuage, lands, tenements, or hereditaments of

Whatever nature or kind soever, within the limits of the said town; and to sell, alien, Tbch- duties

exchange or lease the same, or any part thereof as they shall think proper ; and by the a^ privifcd-

same name to sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered

auto, in any court of law or equity in this State.

And they shall also be vested with full power and authority, from time to time,

tinder their common seal; to make and establish such bye-laws, rules and ordinances,

respecting the harbor, streets, public buildings, work houses, markets, wharves, public To make bye

houses, carriages, waggons, carts, drays, pumps, buckets, fire engines, the care of the

poor, appoint a harbour-master and health officer, the regulation of disorderly people,

negroes, and in general, every other bye-law or regulations that shall appear to them re

quisite and neeessary for the security, welfare and convenience of the said town, or for

preserving peace, order and good government within the same | and the said Intendant

and council shall also be vested with full power and authority to niake> such assessments

*>n the inhabitants of the said town 01* those who hold taxable property within the same

for the safety, benefit, convenience and advantage of the said town as shall appeal' to

them expedient, and to affix and levy fines for all offences committed against the bye-

laws of the said town, and they are hereby authorized to appoint a clerk, 'treasurer,

l&ealth officer, harbour master, fire master, marshal, constables, and all r.uch other oi-

laws,
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(No. 59.) ficers, (affixing the salaries and fees of such officers respectively) as shall appear to them
requisite and necessary for carrying into effectual execution all the bye-laws, rules and
ordinances they may make for the good order and government of the said town, and the

Taxes by persons residing therein. Provided, that nothing herein contained, shall authorize the
them imposed sa

-

1(i Inteiidant and council to make any bye-laws, repugnant to the constitution or laws
of the land. And provided also, that the bye-laws, rules and ordinances they may make
shall at all times, be subject to the revisal, alteration or repeal of the legislature.

Sec. 2. He it further enacted, That any two justices of the peace, for the county

The number
of ^am^en - slia11 within six months after the passing of this act, give ten days public

of the couucil notice in two or more public places in the said town of St. Mary, that four members are
and how ap- .

pointed, to be chosen to constitute the council for the said town, and which said four members of

*he council shall have the same qualifications as members of the State legislature, and

also the qualifications of electors, and that all free white persons, being citizens of the

United States, and residing one year within the said town, and having a freehold or lease

for years of a lot therein as aforesaid, shall be entitled to vote for four members to form

the council aforesaid ; and they shall also notify the time and place, when and where the

election is to be held, and shall superintend the same, or appoint proper persons so to do

;

and the superintendants when the election is closed, shall give notice to the several per-

sons of their appointments respectively, and summon them to meet together at any time

To take an and place within three days after their election, for the purpose of taking the oath of

office prescribed by this law, which oath may be administered by any justice of the peace,

or by one of the members so chosen to another: Provided, three be present at the time

of administering the same, and shall be in the words following :—J, A. B. do solemnly

swear that I will to the utmost of my power support, advance, protect and defend the

good order, peace and welfare, of the town of St. Mary and its inhabitants, and will

faithfully demean myself in the office of Intendant, (or member of the council as the case

may be) for the said town, according to the bye-laws and regulations thereof, to the best

of my skill and judgment, and that I will support the constitution of this State, and the

constitution of the United States*

oath

The oath.

Sec. 3. Be itfurther enacted, That when three or more of the said members shall

The intend-
]iavc me t aiKi qualified as aforesaid, they shall within three days after such their qualili-

ant how ap- *
t

pointed. cation, give five days public notice that an Intendant ofthe said town is to be chosen by

the members of the said council, either from among their own body or the citizens of the

said town, possessing the qualifications of a member as aforesaid, and at the time mentioned

in such notice, the said members shall meet at some public place in the said town, and

vote for such Intendant. And when such Intendant shall be chosen, he shall take the oath

above inserted, in the presence of any two or more of the members after which he may

qualify sueh members as were not before qualified ; and if any member, should be chosen

J ofaidant, he together with the members, shall fill up such vacancy.
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And the said Intendant shall and may, as often as occasion may require, summon the (No. 59.)

members to meet together in council, any two ofwhom with the Intendant* shall be com- Hisduty to-

petent to proceed to business. fhe council,

*

Immediately after the board is completed, the council shall be divided into two classes.

The seats of the first class, shall be vacated on the first Monday in May, 1804, which

shall be considered as the expiration of the first year, and the seats of the second class, at

the expiration of the second year, so that two members may be chosen annually.

The Intendant shall hold his office for two years, and in case of death, resignation,,

removal, refusal or disability of the Intendant, or any of the members, the Vacancy shall

be filled up in the manner already prescribed.

The annual elections shall be held on the first Monday in May.

Sec. 4. Jlnd be it further enacted. That the Intendant and members of the said
FurtliPi* dii =

couneil, shall each ofthem have full power and authority, and they are hereby required to ties of the in-

keep peace and good order within the said town, to issue warrants, and cause all offen- ^^i
and

ders to be brought before them, and on examination either to release, admit to bail, if the

offence be bailable, or commit to the custody of the Sheriff of the county of Camden, who

is hereby authorized and commanded to receive the same, and the same to keep in safe v ,

custody until discharged by due course of law, and the said Intendant and every of the the powers of

members of the said couneil for the time being, shall be vested with all the powers peace in said

and authorities that justices of the peace are vested with by the laws of this State, and
town *

shall and may exercise the same in every part efthe said town for the preservation of

the peace and good order thereof*.

Sec. 5. Jlnd he it further enacted, That it shall and may be law&d for the said In-

tendant and Council, and they are hereby empowered at any time after the passing of this gh u be
act, to hold courts once in every month throughout the year, to appoint such officers as CMTt> & sllJl11

they may think necessary, and to settle and allow reasonable fees, not exceeding one ance of°SasS

half the fees allowed for like services in the Inferior Courts in suits cognizable therein* SSh**^*
:

and to have jurisdiction of, and to hear and determine all civil causes not involving the
right or title to any land or real estate arising Avithin the jurisdiction of the corporation*

so as the demand in such suit or action does not exceed the sum of fifty dollars, and to

give judgment aud award execution therein according to law Provided, That if any
party to a suit shall feel him, her or themselves aggrieved by the decision of the
said courts, it shall and may be lawful for such party to enter an appeal within three

lo^p
d
peal al "

days after such trial, first paying all costs which may have occurred on the said trial,

and giving sufficient security to abide and perform the sentence of the court at the trial of
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(No. 59.) the appeal and all appeals from the decision ofthe said courts, shall be tried on the next

succeeding court day, after such trial by a jury of seven men, whose verdict shall be final.

May hold to
Sec « 6 - &1ul oe it furtiter enacted, That the said Intendant and council shall have

bail, draw ju- (]ie jjj- e p0wer and authority to hold to bail for debts within then* jurisdiction, and under
rors, &c. "

like restrictions as pointed out for the Superior and Inferior courts, and shall have power
to draw, and impannel jurors for the trial of appeals; who shall be resident within their

jurisdiction and shall be qualified and liable to serve as petitjurors, to cause them to be

summoned at least five days before the said court, and to fine them for their non-atten-

dance or other misconduct, in such manner as they may think proper, not exceeding ten

dollars ,• and shall have power to award execution for such fines, and cause the goods of

the person incurring such fines, to be sold by virtue thereof.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That the said Intendant and council shall, in allAre a court •* '

of record, per- judicial proceedings, have reference to, and be governed by the laws in force in this State,

thereoi

"K
fr"! #>r regulating the judicial proceedings thereof ; and the said court of Intendant and

iiojn arrest. C0Uneil is declared to be a court of record, and any person necessarily going to, being at,

or returning therefrom, shall be free of arrest on any civil suit.

Sec. 8. Be it further enacted, That the said Intendant and oouneil be, and they are

of
a(

Covr.m°issi-
hereby appointed a board of Commissioners of pilotage for the said port of St. Mary, and

oners of pilot- are hereby invested with full power and authority to appoint any number of pilots they may
think necessary for said port, and prescribe and establish such rules and regulations as

they may deem expedient therefor ; which rules and regulations shall be binding on all

sueh pilots, and those who act under them, and upon all other persons concerned therein*

any law to the contrary notwithstanding.*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of th-e Senate*

Assented to, November 26, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

* See act of 1804, No. 142, amending and revising this act. and see act oflSOr, No. 305, also amending it,

and act x>f 1808, No. 383, still further amendatory.
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AN ACT* (No, 60.)

To amend an actfor keeping open the Oconee Hirerfrom the Mock landing, to John Bar-

neWs in the county of Clarke, passed the second day of December, 1801, and to keep

open the navigation of Great Ogechee River, up to the shoals.

1. I j E|f enacted hi the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of m , „-"*-•' a u ~ " Penalty fo;>

Georgia, in General Assembly met. That from and after the passing of this act, no per- obstructing

son or persons, under the penalty of twenty dollars per day, shall dam, stop or obstruct ^ °°^ m

the Oconee River, from the Rock landing up the main stream thereof, to the confluence

of the Apalachee ; but the same is hereby declared to be, (at least one third part thereof,

including the main ehannel) a free passage ; and any person or personswho now has or have

dams or other obstructions placed in the said river Oconee, contrary to the true intent and

meaning of this act, and who will not remove the same on or before the first day of Janiu

»ry next, shall be liable to the same fines as above mentioned. Provided nevertheless,

That nothing contained in this act, shall be construed to extend to effect any mill-dam or

clams, other than such as shall have been erected, or may hereafter be erected or extend

into the said river Oconee, contrary to law.

Sec. 2. And he itfurther enacted, That so much of the above recited act, as ope-

rates against this act, be and the same is hereby repealed. clause.

a

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted, That any person or persons who, after the pass- to prevent

ing of this act, shall obstruct the main channel of Great Oerechee river, from the shoals J* °]?
st™c-

° ' tion ot the

to the mouth thereof, shall be subject and liable to the same fines and penalties as are great Ogechee

pointed out by, the above act.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 26, 1802.

JOHN MTLLEDGE, Governor.

* See act of 1805, No. 208, incorporating a company to improve the navigation of the Oconee River, up to
John Bamett's.—See also act of 1810 No. 527, and also act of 1810, No. 545, as to Ogechee,
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(No. 61.)

Preamble,

AN ACT

Pointing oiti a mode for adjusting the claims of the Citizens of this State, against

the Creek Nation.

w.IIEREAS a number ©f the good citizens of this State, have been plundered of

property of various kinds, to a very large amount by the Creek Indians at different times

and places, which they have been called upon to exhibit an account of, to the Executive
Department, agreeably to a resolution of the General Assembly passed the 17th day of

June last, in order therefore to have them properly arranged and adjusted, to be demand-
ed agreeably to the several existing treaties between the United States and the said

Creek Indians*

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Manner ©f as- Georgia, in General Assembly met, That it shall be the duty ofthe Comptroller Gene-

claims against ral, to examine, all such accounts or claims of the citizens against the Creek nation,

diaris*

eek In
*°r property plundered or detained from them by the said Indians, as may be laid before

him by the Executive within three months from and after the passing of this act, and

where it shall appear to the satisfaction of the Comptroller, that the property charged

against the Indians, was actually taken, or is detained by the said Indians, he shall

attach such valuation thereto as in his judgment shall appear just and reasonable, and

which would be an equitable compensation for such article or articles between citizen

and citizen, and after a careful examination of all the several claims or accounts which

may be referred to him by his Excellency the Governor, within the time herein before

pointed out, he shall report to the Executive the result of his investigation, and attach

thereto a schedule of all such claims as he may find provided for by any of the existing

treaties between the United States and the Creek nation, a schedule ©f all such other

claims as are not provided for by said treaties, and also such as may be exhibited without

such proof as will justify their being charged to the Indians or to the United States.

Governor re-

quiredto deli-

ver to the
Comptroller
General, all

claims ag-ainst

said Indians.

Sec. 2. Jind be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That his Excelleney

the Governor, be and he is hereby authorized and required, to deliver to the Comptroller

General, all such claims or demands as are now deposited in the Executive Department

against the Creek nation, and also all wiiieh may be received within three months from

and after the passing of this act,

Sec. 3. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the said Comptroller General shall, pre-

vious to entering on the duties required by this act, take and subscribe the following

Comptroller ^ op a ffirmation, before his Excellency the Governor, to wit. " I ——, do
Generals eath *

ff solemly sAvear (or affirm as the case may be) that I will carefully examine all such

« claims or accounts against the Creek nation; as may be laid before me by the Executive,,
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« and such report make thereon as may appear to me just and equitable, agreeable to (fro. 61.)

to this act—So help me God.

1CSec. 4. tlncl oe itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, Thai as soon as the afore* Duty of ti

said Comptroller General shall have made out a schedule, he shall deposit the same with
JJjgJJ

a

"'J

his Excellency the Governor, whose duty it shall he to lay the same before the next Congress,

General Assembly, and also transmit a copy to our members in Congress, whose duty it

shall be to present the same to the general government, and demand compensation for

all such property as are not provided for by the different existing treaties.

Sec. 5. And, he itfurtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That his Excellency the Governor to

Governor shall, so soon as the aforesaid Comptroller General shall have furnished him persons to de-

with a schedule ofthe property lost as aforesaid, to appoint three persons to repair to the J^jLns pert

Creek nation, and make demand of all prisoners, negroes and property in conformity to son* a,,cl P10

existing treaties : Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained, shall extend to,

or be construed to amount to an assumpsit on the part of this State, or to subject or render

liable the government thereof, to the payment of any claim or claims, which have been

er may hereafter be exhibited, under and by virtue of the aforesaid resolution, or this aet.*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of'Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, November 27, 180%*

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,

perty

AN ACT

To apprepriate monies for the political year, 1803,

Sec. 1. J$i E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the salary of the Governor shall be two thou-

sand dollars per annum—the Secretaries of the Governor, not exceeding two, five hundred officii s.

dollars each per annum—-the Secretary of State, two hundred dollars per annum—the Sur-

veyor General, two hundred dollars per annum—the Judges of the Superior Courts,

fourteen hundred dollars each, per annum'—the Treasurer, twelve hundred dollars per

* See act of 1803. No. 82, amendatory of this act, and act of 1807, No, 276, repealing this and all former
Saws and resolutions passed on this subject.

Salary of the
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pfah 62.) annum—ilie Attorney and two Solicitors General each, one hundred and fifty doDars per

annum—the Secretary of Senate, three hundred dollars per annum*—the Clerk of the

House of Representatives, three hundred dollars per annum—the Comptroller General,

six hundred dollars per annum:
—

"Which said several sums shall be and they are hereby

appropriated for their use, to he paid quarterly, by warrant from the Governor on the

Treasury, out of the taxes to be received for the years 1802 and 1S03, and the sum of

fifteen thousand dollars, as a contingent fund, subject to the draughts of the Governor,

Compensation
oi" the mem-
bers oft lie Ge-
neral Assem-
bly, and their

officers—ancl

other appro-
priations.

Src. 2. And beltfurther enacted, That the President of the Senate, and Speaker of

the House of Representatives, shall have each the sum of four dollars per day, and the

other members of both branches of the legislature, at and after the rate of three dollars

per day, for their coming to, attendance on, and returnirag from the same.-—The Secre-

tary of the Senate and Clerk of the House of Representatives, four dollars per day—two

engrossing clerks of the House of Representatives, four dollars each per day—two engros-

sing clerks of the Senate, four dollars each per day—the messenger and doorkeepers of

both branches ofthe General Assembly, three dollars each per day—the clerk of the

House of Representatives and secretary ofthe Senate, each the sum of fifty dollars, for

stationary, firewood and other contingent expenses during the present session.—To the

commissioners ofthe courthouse and goal ofM'Intosh county, four hundred and twenty eight

dollars, fifty-six and a quarter cents, for the purpose of building a court-house and goal

in said county, in like manner as has been appropriated for otlier counties.—To the com-

missioners of the court-house and goal of Tattnall county, four hundred and twenty eight

dollars, fifty six and a quarter cents, for the purpose of building a court-house and goal

for said county, in like manner as has been appropriated to other counties ; any law to

the contrary notwithstanding.—To the Adjutant-General, the sum of three dollars per

day, while m actual service.-—To the Brigadier-Inspectors and Adjutants, two dollars

each per day, while in actual service.—-To William Maxwell, four hundred and sixty six

dollars, eighteen and three quarter cents, as a gratuity to Thomas Maxwell, for his ser-

vices in the Georgia line.-—To Thomas Porter, four hundred and sixty six dollars, eigh-

teen and three quarter cents, for a gratuity as an officer in the Georgia line.—To Bear

jamin Porter, four hundred and sixty six dollars, eighteen and three quarter cents, for

his gratuity as an officer in the Georgia line. Provided, That each person receiving the

said gratuity, shall give bond and security to the Executive, to refund the said sums, in.

case it should hereafter appear that the same had been previously paid.—To William

Kelly, the sum of ninety four dollars, fifty^seven eents.—To John Briseo, the sum of seven

dollars and eighty one cents, for money overpaid by the said Briseo, for taxes of the

year 1799.—-To Edmund B. Jenkins, as clerk to the committee on finance, the sum of

thirty-five dollars*—To John Hammill, as clerk to the eommittee on the state of the repub-

lic, the sum of twenty-five dollars; which said several sums shall be paid out of any

monies now in, or which may hereafter come into the Treasury from the payment of

1 axes.-—To John Green, and John Buford, the sum of one hundred aud twenty-five dollars^

sixty-eight and three fourth cents, agreeably to a concurred resolution.—To Richard
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Weatherford, an invalid soldier, the sum of fifty dollars.—To Mrs. A. Jones, widow and (K». &%%

relict of James Jones, an invalid soldier, deceased, the sum of fifty dollars, as a temporary

support for herselfand children To Daniel Buckstine, twenty dollars, in full of a Gov-

ernor's warrant agreeably to a joint resolution of both houses, at their last meeting. To

John Cobbs, esquire, the sum of four thousand five hundred and fifty one dollars, forty-

two and three fourth cents, from which the Treasurer shall first deduct and retain the sum

of two thousand seven hundred and fifty-six dollars, ninety-nine cents, it being the amount

<uf monies due the State by the said John Cobbs, which doth appear by his bond bearing

date the first of February 1799.—And the sum of fifty dollars be appropriated to the use

ofJames Bynum, as a compensation for expense in defending a suit commenced against him

as tax collector of Hancock county, for discharging the duties of his office.—To Patrick

M< Griff, esquire, the sum of thirty-eight dollars, twelve and a half cents, for his services

as jailor of Montgomery county, in safe keeping the person of Aaron Bowen, a murderer

from the county of Tattnall, in as much as the county of Tattnall, hath not heretofore

been sufficiently organized to levy a tax for that purpose.—The sum of five hundred dol-

lars to be paid out of the contingent fund for the payment of house rent, cce. for the use

of the Executive.—To Thomas Polhill, twenty-six dollars, eigbty-six cents, being so

much recovered from him by the Post Master General, in the Federal court for stopping

the stage in conformity to the proclamation of his Excellency James Jackson.—To the

counties of Clarke and Jackson, the sum of four hundred and twenty-eight dollars, fifty-

six and a quarter cents ; the one moiety of the said sum to be drawn by the commissioners

of the court-house and jail in the county of Clarke, the other moiety to be drawn hy the

commissioners of the court-house and jail in the county of Jackson, for the purpose of erec-

ting court-houses and jails in said counties.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That the sum of five thousand dollars, be and the
Sooo do]lars

same is hereby appropriated as a loan to the Trustees ofthe University, in aid ofthe funds Ip^a to the

of the said institution, for erecting the collegiate buildings, the said trustees first giving University.

bond with security to be approved by his Excellency the Governor, to return the said sum
©f money into the public treasury, within five years with lawful interest thereon. Provid-

ed, That the Trustees of the said University shall previous to receiving the said money,
or any part thereof, cause to be deposited in the Executive office, a full, complete and
unconditional relinquishment from Daniel Easley, of all claims or title whatever to the
lands conveyed by him to John Milledge, esq. for the use and benefit of the University of
this State, against him the said Daniel Easley, his heirs, executors, and administrators,

forever.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Mcpr&miaiives.
DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 27, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.
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(No. 63.) AN ACT*

Preamble.

For the more effectually keeping open the River Savannah.

HEREAS the keeping open the River Savannah, is of the greatest importance to

the citizens of the hack country, as welL in consequence of navigation, as the advantages

resulting to the citizens generally, by having an annual supply of fish therefrom, And
whereas, many persons on the said river, have so obstructed the passage of boats by dams,

as to render it highly injurious to commerce, and almost totally prevented the fish from

getting up the same.

Unlawful to

place obstruc-
tions in said

river.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and after the passing of this act, it shall

not he lawful for any person or persons to dam, stop, or obstruct the river Savannah,

from the city of Augusta to the junction of the rivers Tugalo and Keowee, and from

} hence up the Tugalo river to Hattan's ford ; hut that the one third part of the said river,

including the main sluice, is hereby declared to remain and continue open for a free

passage.

obstructions Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That any person or persons who now have dams, or
' ,Jtr te]rijved

other obstructions placed in the said river Savannah, between the city of Augusta and

Hattan's ford on Tugalo river, contrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, shall

remove the same on or before the first day of January next.,

Pei alt f 20 ®EC * 3 * JL1ia~be itfurther enacted, That if any person or persons shall, in violation of

dollars perday this act, either build dams, or otherwise obstruct the said passage, or fail to remove those

ing said river, already made, shall be subject to a penalty oftwenty dollars per day, for every day they

may remain after the time prescribed by this act,.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the duty ofany justice of the peace,
jurisdiction

j wkose district such offence or offences may be committed, to issue his warrant upon his
given to justi-

_

*

ces of the own knowledge, or information on oath of any free white person, commanding such offen-

iect the above der or offenders to be brought before him within ten days, to answer to. the charge alledg.
penalty. ^ against him or them, and such justice shall issue his subpoena, commanding the

attendance of such witness or witnesses, as may be thought necessary to establish or defend

the said charge or charges, who shall be subject to all the pains and penalties for non-

attendance, or refusing to answer on oath, such questions as may be asked him or them

as is customary in justices courts, for the collection of small debts, and, if upon examin-

ation, it should appear that such offender or offenders is or are guilty of any breach of this

act, it shall be the duty of such justice, to enter up separate judgments againt such offen-

* See act* of 1809, No. 469 on this subject, so far as respects the counties of Richmond, Columbia, Lincoln,

Elbgrt and Franklin, and as far as the mouth of Tugalo and Keowee rivers.—See act of 1810, No. 505, respecting
so much of this river as bounds Franklin county.
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der so concerned, for the sura of twenty dollars and costs, for each and every day that (No. 62S)

such obstructions shall have continued, and the said justice shall forthwith, issue execu-

tion on the said judgment or judgments so entered up, which shall be levied on the goods

and chattels, lands and tenements of such offender or offenders, and sold agreeably to the

law regulating constables sales ; and in case the offender or offenders should prove insol-

vent, it shall be the duty of the justice or justices, who shall preside at the trial of such,

offender or offenders, to issue a capias ad satisfaciendum, against the body of such

offender or offenders, and commit him or them to the common jail of the county where

such offence may be committed, there to remain for the space of twenty days for each

offence so committed ; and provided there shall be no goal in the county where such

offence may be committed, then, and in that case, it shall be lawful for the justices

aforesaid, to commit the said offender or offenders, to the common jail of the next adja- the penalty to

cent county, and the money arising from such fiue or fines, shall be paid into the hands
^ c

t

T

°.
t

!.

le pro"

of suchjustice of the peace, who shall pay one half thereof to the informer, for his own

proper use, and the remaining moiety shall be paid by the said justice, to the clerk of the

Inferior eourt of the county in which he resides, which shall be considered as a part of

the county funds, and appropriated accordingly*

Sec. 5. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any justice of

the peace shall, in manner aforesaid, offend against this act, it shall be lawful for him ,
What to be

done with a

or them, to be sued or prosecuted in any one 01 the adjoining districts. And the same justicewhoof-

fees shall be levied and collected for services performed under this act, as are allowed for thislcv*^

Hike services injustices courts.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of MqrresenUdwes,

DAYIB EMANUEL* President of the Senate.

Assented to, December l, ±802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.
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(No. 6i.) AN ACT -

To extend the time for the renewal of certain audited certificates of the State of Gcor*

gia, therein designated, to the executors of the last will and testament of Commodore

Oliver Bowen. deceased, John Thompson, and Evan Ragland.

Preamble. HEREAS it appearing that Commodore Oliver Bowen, deceased, had at the time

of disease, in his possession, and in his own name and right, a certain voucher of deht

from the State of Georgia, to the said Oliver, in the words and figures following, to wit:

STATE OF GEORGIA, TREASURER'S OFFICE.
Louisville, November 30, 1799.

No. 56. THESE are therefore to certify, that the State of Georgia is justly indebted

to Commodore Oliver Bowen, or bearer, the sum of three hundred and ninety-two dol-

lars and fifty cents, which said sum will be received in payment of any purchases made

of confiscated or reverted property that may have been sold agreeable to laAV or otherwise

provided for by the Legislature.

(Signed) JOHN BERRIEN, Treasurer,

And whereas, it further appears that the said Oliver Bowen was not apprised in his

life-time, or the executors of his last Will and Testament, to wit:—Jabez Bowen, sen'r.

and Jabez Bowen, jun'r. after his disease, that there was an act passed by the legislature

o? Georgia, entitled " an act further explaining and defining the duties and powers of

the Comptroller General," passed the fifth day of December, one thousand seven hun-

dred and ninety-nine, whereby all certificates of outstanding debts ofthe State of Georgia,

were required to be renewed in the Comptroller General's office, and by him to be

renewed, and certificates aforesaid not being renewed within two years from and after

passing said act as aforesaid, should be deemed fraudulent, and be forever barred.

And whereas the before recited act, appears to have been intended to prevent frauds

being practiced on the State.—And whereas it appears oppressive and unjust to deprive a

.citizen of his just right.

Time ofre-

newing- a cer- Sec. 1, BE it llierefore enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

ccrtificateto of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and hu the authority of the same, That the time of
Oliver Bowen, 1>enewin o. nic certificate in the before recited act, shall be extended to Jabez Bowen sen'r
extended.

~

and Jabez Bowen, jun. executors of the last Will and Testament of Commodore Oliver

Bowen, deceased, for the space of three months, and on the representatives of the said

Commodore Oliver Bowen, deceased, presenting the original certificate*
11

in this act,

designated in three months ^rom the passing of this act the Comptroller General shall

renew the before recited certificate, any aets or parts ofacts, to the contrary notwithstanding"
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Secv 2. Be it further enacted, That an audited certificate, signed John WT
ereat, (No. 6*.)

Auditor, dated Augusta, the thirty-first of October, 1789, for one pound thirteen shil-
To ^.

lines, to John Gray : an audited certificate signed Abraham Jones, Auditor, dated persons exten.

Deceinber the twenty-fourth, 179*, No. 237, for three pounds four shillings and six pence, newed in fa-

to Isaac Underwood; an audited certificate signed John Wereat, Auditor,, dated Augusta, sonSaghnd"

the thirty-first of October, 1789, for four pounds eight shillings, to James Moore ; an

audited certificate signed John Wereat, Auditor, dated Augusta, the fifteenth of March,

1786, for six pounds fourteen shillings and eight pence, to Thomas Hammon ; an audi-

ted certificate signed Abraham. Jones, Auditor, dated December the thirteenth, 1793,

No. 6, for seven pounds sixteen shillings and five pence, to John Walton ; an audited cer-

tificate signed John Wereat, Auditor, dated Augusta, the sixth of February, 1790, for

twenty-two pounds eight shillings, to John Glenn; an audited certificate signed Abraham

Jones, Auditor, dated October the eighth, 179$, No. Ii5, for fifty four pounds eight

shillings, in favor of John Giles ; an audited certificate signed John Wereat, Auditor,

dated Augusta, the sixteenth of February, 1790, for fifty-five pounds eight shillings and

sixpence, given Oaia Bradford; an audited certificate signed Abraham Jones, Auditor,

dated December the sixteenth, 1795, No. 387. for two hundred and thirty-nine dollars

and forty cents, given to David Hillhouse ; an audited certificate signed John Wereat,

Auditor, dated Augusta, the sixth of December, 1792, for one hundred pounds, given to

Elijah Clark ; an audited certificate signed John Wereat, Auditor, dated Augusta, the

icnth of December, 1793, for four hundred pounds, given Messrs. Owen and Thompson;

shall be renewed in favor of John Thompson ; and also an audited certificate, Louisville,

No. 25, dated the eighteenth of May, 1796, to Col. James Stagings, for the sum of four

hundred and fifty dollars, signed John Berrien, Treasurer, shall be renewed in favor of

Evan Ragland, by the Comptroller General, in the same manner as other audited certi-

ficates have been heretofore renewed ; and on the Comptroller General being satisfied that

the. said audited certificates are genuine, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of* Representatives-

DAYID EMANUEL, Fresident of the Senate,

Assented to, December 1, 1802,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor..

AN ACT (No, 65'.)

To divorce Jacob Bieller and Mary his wife*

JlBE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Marriage con-

deorgia, in General Assembly met and by the authority of the same, That from andimmediate- tvRf 8et
„
as

i

de

,„_,,, „,. . , . ,
and anulled.

ly alter the passing oi this act, the matrimonial connection, or civil contract of marriage,
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(No. 65.°) made between the said Jacob Bieller, and Mary his wife, formerly Mary Nuffer, shall

he completely annulled, and set aside and dissolred, as fully and effectually, to all intents

and purposes, as if no such contract had ever heretofore been made and entered into

between them.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That all proporty real and personal, not by him or
P
VeTbfV- *ier so^ ol °therwise disposed of, which the said Jacob Bieller received with, or acquired

to be restored fey, or in virtue of this union or marriage with the said Mary, shall henceforth (with the

cent. addition of two hundred per cent, thereon) be considered as restored to her the said Mary,

and the said property is hereby declared to he completely, fully and absolutely, to all

legal intents, vested in, and confirmed unto her, her heirs, executors, administrators

and assigns forever.

Sec. 5. Jbid be itfurther enacted, That the said Mary Bieller* is hereby declared a

fem
e

soie

Cla

ind ^em 5°*e> and she shall not in future be allowed on any pretence whatever, to charge the

forever baned 8aid Jacob Bieller, his heirs, executors, or administrators, or his or their estate, with,
of any relief . ...
from him. any debts or dues of her contracting, or with actions of or tor damages, for or by reason

of trespasses, or damages whatever, which shall hereafter be committed or done fey^the

said Mary Bieller, and shall not be entitled to dower of cr in the estate of the said Ja>iob

Bieller, but shall be considered and held as barred, and as having forfeited the same.

Sec 4*. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Jacob

and° d* m -d
Bieller, and Mary, in future, shall be deemed and considered as distinct and separate

seperate per- persons, altogether unconnected by any mistical union or civil contract whatever hereto-

fore entered into between them.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speakei* of the Mouse of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate

Assented to, November 27, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.
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AN ACT (No -
6Q -)

For the improvement of tin navigation of the Oconee and Alaiamaha, rivers, from
Montpeliier to Darien.

erfc

Sec. 1. JgE .|macte(i Dy tfw Senate and House cf Representatives of the State of Georgia,

in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and after the work oa Ea;i

passing of this act, all persons liable to work on the public reads residing in the Captain's m
district adjoining the Oconee and Alatamaha livers, from Montpeliier to Barien, shall

work on the said rivers, for the improvement of the navigation thereof, at such times as

the commissioners hereafter named shall direct, not exceeding five days in a year*

Persona refa-
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any person

or persons, so liable to work on the said rivers, or owners of slaves to send them* shall s'ijjj or nc&Iee

neglect or refuse to work (not having a resonable excuse) after having five days notice for akaU be.fk£d!

that purpose, and to bring with him or them, such tool or tools as the commissioners shall

require, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding two dollars for each day so neglecting or

refusing; to be recovered before anyjustice of the peace in the Captain's district wherein

such delinquent shall reside. Provided, such time of notice does not happen when persons Fbes how re-

liable to work on public roads shall be called to work thereon ; and all fines so recovered,

shall be applied by the commissioners respectively to the use of clearing out the said rivers*

pJkd,

Sec. 3. . And be it further enacted, That the commissioners after named and their" Commission-
successors respectively, be and they are hereby authorized and required, to appoint each ers to appoint

one an overseer in his district, and that the epmmissioners and their successors, and also 3ftetSTi*
the overseers so appointed, shall respectively before he enters on the duties required of

0itl1 *

him by this act, take an oath before some justice of the peace of the county wherein he
resides, for the faithful discharge thereof.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be, and It is hereby made the duty
of the Inferior courts of the respective counties adjoining the said rivers, within the Irfc
aforesaid limits, in case any vacancy or vacancies shall happen of any commissioner or t?^™fl|
commissioners in any manner whatever, to appoint a commissioner or commissioners to fill *jj*j$££.
such vacancy or vacancies.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That the limits on the said rivers for working
thereon shall be in districts, and the commissioners thereto as follows, to wit '• John Miles C6»imtikUml

commissioner for Montpeliier, to the line dividing the counties of Hancock and Washing' S5|
ton, Francis Boykin from the said dividing line to the White Blufi; Reed Bupree from

W
the White Bluff to the mouth of Buffaioe Creek, Robert Glenn from the mouth of Buffa-
loe Creek, to the mouth of Deep Creek, Elijah Blackshear from the mouth of Deep
Creek, to the line dividing the eounties of Washington and Montgomery, SamueJ
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(No. 66.) Harrison, from the said dividing line to the Rock Spring, Peter Mereer from the Rock
Spring, to BerryhilFs Bluff, James Blanchaid from Berryhill's Bluff to Silver Bluff,

Thomas Raines from Silver Bluff to Stallings's Bluff, George Wyche from Silver Bluff to

Foard's Shoal, Short Long from Foard's Shoal to the junction of the Oconee and Oak-

mulgee rivers, Asa Travis, from the said junction to Milligan's Bluff, John Swilly from

Milligan's Bluff to the mouth of the Ohoopie, Shadrach Stanley from the mouth of the

Ohoopie to Beard's Bluff, Martin Harden from Beard's Bluff 10 the lower end of Oswell's

cut, Riehard Bryant from the lower end of ©swell's cut to the mouth of Pinhallaway,

Joha Johnson from the mouth of Pinhallaway to Barien,

Sec. G. And be it further enacted. That any person or persons who shall obstruct
Penalty for ^ie navigation ofthe said river by dams, shall forfeit anlray the sum often dollars per day

thesuidriveis for every day so stopped, or felling trees therein, for every tree so felled, the sum of five

dollars, to be recovered before any justice of the peace of the county adjoining such

obstruction, to be entered up in separate judgments, the one half to be applied by the

commissioners to the use of cleaning out the said rivers, and the other half to the use of

any informer who shall prosecute an action thereon to effect.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted. That an act passed the fifth of December, one-

Repealing' thousand eight hundred and one, for the improvement of the navigation of the Oconee and

Alatamaha rivers, from Mouipellier to Darien, be and the same is hereby repealed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representative

DAVID EMANUEL, Vreshlent of the Senate.

Assented to, December 1, 1802,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goyeektoh.

clause

(!No. 67.)

AN ACT

To raise a tax for the support of government, for the year one thousand eight

hundred and three.

JLiE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, of the State of Georgia

in General Assembly met, That the tax act of eighteen hundred and two, shall be and the

1802, re-enact same is hereby revived, re-enacted and continued as the tax act for the year eighteen hun-

-with* exeep"-' ^m^ and three 5 with the exceptions following, that is to say :—That the third sectiou

tions. thereof, which respects a tax on suits, shall only extend to suits where the debt or dam-

Tax act of
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ages sued for «xeeed five hundred dollars, on winch shall he collected and (No. 67.)

received the sum of two dollars for the use of the State, to be taxed in the bill of costs, No suit taxed

and paid by the clerk into the Treasury when collected :—-and that the fees of receiver of ^
l

£^^|
tax returns, shall be the same as the fees of the tax collectors as established by the ceed 500 doi-

afore-recited act, any thing contained in the aforesaid tax act to the contrary notwithstan-

ding ; and except also, that all persons holding lands within the limits ofthis State, whose
vJvytfe gj

residence is without the same, shall either by themselves or agents, return all such lands M Collectors,

and pay the taxes thereon in the counties wherein they respectively lie, any law to the

contrary notwithstanding.*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate

Assented to, December 1, 1S02.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,

AN ACT
(No, 6&.)

Tt'o amend an act, entitled '* An act to prevent encroachments on the river Savannah,

and to remove such as now exist in the said river, or elsewhere, within the juris-

diction and limits of the city of Savannah.

f IIEREAS by the said act, the Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Savannah, are

vested with full power and authority, and have caused a survey of the wharf lots in the
Pieamb^-

said city to be made ; And whereas it is represented, that by the line marked by the said

survey, the heads of most of the wharf lots would be more or less effected, and that so

general a removal of the heads of the said wharf lots would prove greatly injurious' to the

said river Savannah.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted uy the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia in General Assembly met, and hy the authority of the same, That Josiah crs appointed!

Tattnall, jum esquire, D. B. Mitchell,! and the Harbour-Master of the city of Savan- ^dtheirduty.

* This act re-enacted by act of 1803, No. 127, except so far si relates to giving ha returns by non-residents.

f More commissioners appointed by act of 1803, No. 116, and authorizing the governor to appoint others in

caieofvacaneies.....
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(No. 63.) nah, be and they arc hereby appointed commissioners, and are vested with full power and
authority, and are hereby required, to extend the said line corresponding with the course

of tke river, and so as to preserve all the heads of the majority of the said wharf lots, and

to present as uniform a front upon the river as may be, without injury to the navigation or

channel of the said river.

£.;,.„ „ Sec. 2. And be it furtlier enacted, That the line when extended as aforesaid bv the
Line of whan J

.

lois defined said commissioners, shall be held and considered, and is hereby declared to be the true

line of the said wharf lots on the said river.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That any of the heads built on any of the said

Encroach- wharf lots, or any platform, building or other improvement whatsoever, which shall extend

ligeto be re- beyond the aforesaid line, shall be deemed and considered encroachments on the said

river, and the owner or owners thereof, or his, her or their agent, or attorney, or the

executor or administrators of such owner or owners, shall, within four months after the

said line shall be ascertained and marked, and notice thereof given by the said commis-

sioners, remove or cause to be removed within the said line, the part or parts of the said

wharf-head, platform, building, or other improvement as aforesaid.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That if any owner or owners of the said wharf

lots, or his, her or their agent or attorney, or the executor or administrators of such

no^removin owner or owners, shall neglect or refuse to remove or cause to be removed, the said

encroach- encroachments, within the said term of four months, he, she or they so neglecting or
merits. o a

refusing shall forfeit and pay for every foot such encroachments shall extend beyond the

said line, five hundred dollars, to be recovered by action of debt or indictment, in any

court having cognizance thereof, at the instance of the Mayor and Aldermen of the city

of Savannah, for the time being, and applied by the commissioners of pilotage to, the

deepening of the said river Savannah :—And moreover, it shall and may be lawful for the

said Mayor and Aldermen for the time being, and they are hereby authorized and requir-

ed, to cause the said encroachments to be removed, and the costs and expenses thereof?

shall be a charge upon the said wharf lot, and may be recovered by distress and sale o^

the said wharf lot and improvements, notwithstanding the forfeiture hereinbefore expressed.

Sec. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That so much of the aforesaid act as is repugnant to

fck&fc
"^ &i& ac,: ? toe aRd the same is hereby repealed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House &f Representatives, .

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate*

Assented to, December 1, 1802.

JOHN MIUJSDGE,' Gqvekhgk.
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AN ACT (No. 69.)

To add a part of Wilkes county to Greene, and a part of Greene to Clark, and to

make permanent the seat of the public buildings in the counties of Greene and Clark.

T HEREAS several citizens in the south western corner of Wilkes, have petitioned

ihh Legislature* to be added to Greene.
Preamble-

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives, of the State of

Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the autlwrity of the same, That from and after f^jf^
11^

the passing of this act, all that part of Wilkes lying west of a line beginning where the Greene.

present line between the two said counties crosses the south fork of Little River, running

thence a straight line to the Greene and Hancock corner, on Ogechee river, be and the

same is hereby added to the county of Greene.

Sec 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the county surveyor of Greene, be and he is
25v wliovn the

hereby required to run and plainly mark the line aforesaid, and he shall be, and he is line is to be

hereby allowed the sum of ten dollars, for the expense of chain bearers, choppers &c«
run '

to be paid by the Inferior Court of the county of Greene, out of the county funds.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That Greeneshorough, be and it is hereby estab-

lished as the permanent seat of the public buildings for the county of Greene.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all that part

of Greene county, lying northwardly of aline to be drawn from the mouth of Falling

Creek, at the corner of Oglethorpe on the Oconee river, a direct line to the corner of

Greene and Clark counties, on the Appalatchee river, be added to the county of Clark,

and that the seat of the public buildings in the said county of Clark, do remain permanent

in the town of Waikinsville ;* and that the said line shall be run by any lawful surveyor

at the expense of Clark county.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Scnute*

Assented to, December 1, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

Greensboro'
established as

the permanent
seat ef the
public build-

ings. _.

Part ofGreene
added toClark
the scat of
public build-

ings to remaiw
permanent in

WatkinsvilV,

See act of 1€065 No. 227, for the better regulation and government of this tow*,

u
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(No. 70.) AN ACT

To authorize John Strahan, Willis Speer, and Joseph Mock, commissioners therein

named, to open and keep open a road back of the Big Bay, in Ejjlngham county.*

Preamble.

HEREAS many of the inhabitants of Effingham county, labour under great dis-

advantages by having a large Ray Gall, or Swamp between them, and the road leading

from Louisville to Savannah, and have petitioned this legislature for redress*

Commission- Sec. i. BE it enacted by the Senate and Hause of Representatives of the State of

tokyoff "said Georgia, in General Assembly met, That John Strahan, "Willis Speer and Joseph Mock,
*°ad - be and they are hereby appointed commissioners of a road by them to be laid out, begin-

ning at the plantation formerly occupied by Mr. Moore Speer, deceased, and continue

down back of the Big Bay, as straight as possible until the same intersect the Ogechee

road at Ford's.

„rv ,. ,

,

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the inhabitants liable to w«rk on the road.Who liable to ^

werkonlt. living back of the Big Bay, or nearest the said new road, are hereby declared liable to

work on said road, and no other, any law or regulation to the contrary notwithstanding.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December l, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governob.

(No. 71.)

Preamble.

AN ACT

To amend an aet, entitled " Jin act to divide the county of Jackson," passed the fifth

day of December, 1801.

WiHEREAS the above recited act, does not embrace all the objects for which it was

contemplated.

Centre of the
Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General

county to be Assembly met and by the authority of the same, That the county surveyor ofthe county of
ascertained.

* This act amended by act of 1803, No. 115.
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Jaekson, be and he is hereby directed to employ two chain bearers, and immediately pro- (No. 71.)

need to admeasure the lines of said county, and ascertain the centre thereof, and shall

©ffieially certify the same to the commissioners of the court-house and jail, who may he

appointed by virtue of this act, for which services compensation shall be made at the ex-

pense of said county, by the Justices of the Inferior Court.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enaeted by the authority aforesaid, That the Justices of the
Inferlor c t

Inferior Court, be and they are hereby appointed commissioners of the court-house and to fix on the

jail in said county, and they or a majority of them, are vested with full power and autho- buiidlngswith

rity to fix on the most convenient place within two miles of the centre of the county as
in .tyoIlftlle5Qf

aforesaid, at which, courts and elections shall be held as soon as suitable buildings are

erected thereat, and the said commissioners or a majority of them, are hereby authori-

zed and empowered to contract with fit and proper persons for the purpose of building a

court-house andjail in the county aforesaid, which after at least thirty days notice, shall
7

be let to the lowest bidder,*

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the Justices of'
, ,*/

.

J
.

J Tax to be Ie»

the Inferior Court of said county, are hereby authorized and empowered to levy a tax, not vied for de-

exceeding one sixth of the general tax, on the inhabitants and taxable property within the seI"of stlt^

same, for the purpose ofereeting a court-house and jail, and defraying the expense of the
buildin£s

county surveyor, and chain bearers as aforesaid, which shall be done in such manner as

m their judgment will be least burthensome to the people,.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted by the authority ofvresaid, That so much of the
hefore recited act, as militates against this act, be and the same is hereby repealed. clavS^

11^

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December l, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Govebnok.

-

See ast of X803, Tfc 84> rep^lipg this station, god Apposing othgr CQg38g«i<n*g&.
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(No. 72.) AN ACT

To appoint commissioners for the better regulation and government of the town of

'J

Petersburg.

Preamble. HEREAS the town of Petersburg requires regulation.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

Commission- State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the
eis appointed, f^io^ing persons to wit :—Robert Thompson, Leroy Pope, Richard Easter, Samuel

Watkins, and John Ragland, be and they are hereby appointed commissioners of the

town of Petersburg, and that they or a majority of them, shall, immediately after the

passing of this act, convene and proceed to the appointment of a clerk, and such otheE

officers as they may deem necessary, to carry this act into execution.

Their ?>ower3.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall hold their
respective appointments hereby given, until the first Monday in January* 180*, at which

time* and on every subsequent first Monday in January thereafter, the citizens of Peters-

burg, entitled to vote for members ofthe General Assembly, shall choose by ballot, five-

persons to succeed them as commissioners of said town, and they shall have, and they

are hereby vested with full power and authority, to make such bye-laws and regulations,

and to inflict or impose such pains, penalties and forfeitures, as in their judgment shall b«

conducive to the good order and government of the said town of Petersburg : Provided,

that such bye-laws and regulations, be not repugnant to the laws and constitution of this

State, and that the pains, penalties and forfeitures aforesaid, shall not extend to life ox?

member.*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate..

Assented t©, December 1, 1802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governob.

* See act of 1804, No- 137, amendatory of this Act
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AN ACT

To authorize Josiah Tattnall, jun. Nicholas Long, and Philip Clayton, late commission-

ers of reverted confiscated property t to supply certain words omitted in the titles of the

Beverend William M'Whir, a purchaser at the sales of the aforesaid property.

(No. 73.)

HEREAS it appears that the Reverend William M'Whir, did, at the sales of

reverted confiscated property, on the 23d July, 17 9 i, hecome the purchaser of a tract of

land, which is described in the advertisement of the commissioners, in the following -Preamble.

words, to wit : That tract of land containing 200 acres, bounded on the east by salt marsh,

to the west on lands ofThomas Morris, to the north on lands of Jeremiah Dickinson, and

the south on lands formerly —— Westberry's, now William Woodward's; And whereas*

it further appears, that in filling up the titles to the said William M'Whir, the following

words were omitted, to wit: "To the west on lands of Thomas Morris, to the north on

lands of Jeremiah Dickinson, and south on lands formerly Westberry's, now William

Woodward's," whereby the title of William M'Whir, is rendered defective and wholly

useless ; for remedy whereof—

BE it enacted ly the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in
For relief of*

General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That Josiah Wm. M'Whir

Tattnall, junior, Nicholas Long, and Philip Clayton, late commissioners of reverted

confiscated property, be and they are hereby authorized to supply the afore-reeited omitted

words, in the titles of the aforesaid William M'Whir, which shall be held and considered of

the same force and validity, as if the said words had been therein originally inserted, any

law to the contrary notwithstanding.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of^Representatives-

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

AsseBted to, December 1, 1802.

JOHN MJLLEDGE, Goyebwoiu
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(No. 7't.}

Preamble.

Exira ses&ion

of the Superi-

or Court of
Chatham coun
tv, authorized

Juries .to be
drawn, &c.

AN ACT

To authorize an extra session of Hie Superior Court of Chatham Bounty.

HEREAS it has been represented, that in consequence of the long vacancy in the

appointment ofJudge of the Eastern District, the suits and prosecutions, have been so

greatly accumulated in the county of Chatham, as to render an extra session of the Supe-
rior Court of said county, highly necessary and expedient.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same.

That the Judge of the Eastern District shall hold, and he is hereby authorized to hold

an extra session of the Superior Court of said county, to commence on the second Mon-
day in January next.

Sec. 2. JLnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and immedi-

ately after the passing ofthis act, juries shall be drawn and summoned to attend, and serve

on trials at the said extra session, in the mode already pointed out by law. Provided

nevertheless, That where juries have been already drawn for the next regular term of said

Superior Court, such juries shall stand over, and be considered the legaljuries under and.

for the purposes of this act ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding.^

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December!, ±802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

Jo, 75S)

Preamble.

AN ACT

W
To incorporate tlie Satannah House Carpenters^

HEREAS, George Robertson, George Henry, Asa Hoxey, Francis Roma, James
Shaffer, William Mitchell, Thomas Ball, George Myers, Joseph Rahan, Frederick
Bolinger, Philip Newton, Peter Wyly, William Mills, John Long, Christopher Hall,
Robert Frazer, Edward Jones, L. de Young, John Reddmole, John Brewer, John Street,

Benjamin Collier, John Gable, William Burnside, John Peter Oates, John Bowles^
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Alexander Wilson, William Pearson, Thomas Jones, Thomas Hardy, John H. Sliavr*

Joseph Stihvell, Sohn Hoxam, Nathaniel Lewis, William Mathews, John Reed, Samuel

Bass, Joseph Shepherd, William Warrington, Isaac Tichencr, Goodlip Hover, William

Spencer, and William Burke, have by their petition represented, that they are of that

class of mechanics called House Carpenters, and being desirous of placing their craft

upon a more respectable and social footing than heretofore, so that the objects thereof may

be essentially benefitted and improved, have prayed the Legislature to grant them an act

of incorporation.

Sec. 1. BE it tlierefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority thereof, That the several per-

sons herein before named and mentioned, and others who may become members of the

«aid class ofmechanics called House Carpenters, respectively, the officers and members

thereof, and their successors, shall be and they are hereby declared to be a body corpo-

rate, in name and deed, by the style and denomination of"the Savannah House Carpen-

ters," and by the said name and style shall have perpetual succession of officers and mem-

bers and a common seal to use, and shall have power and authority to make, alter, amend,

and change such bye-laws, as may be agreed on by the members of the same, Provided,

such bye-laws be not repugnant to the laws and constitution of this State, or the United

-States.

(Mo. 7.54

IneovpovatcsL

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That they shall have full

(power and authority under the said style and denomination, to sue and be sued, implead,

and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law, or at any tribunal

having jurisdiction thereof, and the rights and privileges of the said society, or corpora-

ted body, in any court of law, or at any tribunal whatever to defend, and shall be and

are hereby declared, to be vested with all the powers and advantages, privileges and

emoluments of an association or society of people incorporated, for the purposes an#

intentions of their said association.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That this act shall be, and is hereby declared

to be a public act, to all intents and purposes whatever.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives

DAVID EMANUEL, Presidrnt of the Senate,

iksSented to, December 1, 1802.

JOHN MUXEDGE, GothrjtoRo

Their pewe-iS,
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(No. 76.) AN ACT

To secure unto Joseph May, the exclusive right and privilege, to receive toll at a bridge

he has erected over Little River.

TT HEREAS Joseph Ray, has represented by petition, that he has at great expense,
Preamble, erected a bridge oyer Little River, on the Washington road $ and in order that said

bridge may be productive ofmore general utility, prays that he may be authorized to receive

toll at said bridge for a limited time.

WHEREFORE-—Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of tlie same, That the said

mi the rates.' Joseph Ray, his heirs and assigns, shall have the sole and exclusive right of receiving

toll at said bridge, and the said Joseph Ray, his heirs and assigns, shall and may legally

demand and receive, during the term of ten years, a toll in the following manner, that is

to say :—-For every loaded waggon and other four wheeled carriage, twenty-five cents ;

for every empty waggon, twelve and a half cents ,• for every loaded cart, or other two

wheeled carriage, twelve and a half cents ; for every empty cart or dray, six and a quar.

ter cents ; for every man and horse, six and a quarter cents j for every foot passenger, six

and a quarter cents ; for every rolling hogshead, twelve and a half cents ; for all black

cattle per head, one cent; for ail hogs, sheep and goats per head, one cent and no more,

any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 1, 1 802.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goyehstok.

(No. 77.)

Preamble.

AN ACT

To authorize Joseph Rice, to establish a Lottery,

IIEREAS Joseph Rice, has by petition represented, that he has in his possession,,

plate, jewelry, watches and other articles of a similar nature, of great value, which

he cannot sell and dispose of in the usual and regular course of his profession, as a

Watch-maker, and prays that he may be authorized* to sell and dispose of the same by

the scheme of a lottery.
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Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of Gcor- (No. 77.)

gia, in General Assembly met and by the authority of the same, That it shall and may be

lawful for the said Joseph Rice, to establish a lottery, from and immediately after the L^ry aii^

passing of this act, to raise the sum of ten thousand dollars, under such scheme and ed>

regulations, as he may deem necessary and proper, to carry into effect the above recited

object.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That so soon as the said lottery shall have been

completed, the said Joseph Rice shall pay into the Treasury of this State, the sum of ^.-^E<^
two hundred dollars, which is equal to the rate of two per centum on the aforesaid sum required.

©f ten thousand dollars, the capital of said lottery.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Beprestntativeso

DAVID EMANUEL* President of the $<mafa

Assented to, December 1, 1802.

JOHN MILXEDGE, Govebnob,

{No-. 78-,)

AN ACT

Wo authorize the inhabitants of certain ivards, that now are, or may he laid off in

Savannah, to vote for Aldermen.

W.HEREAS certain wards are laid offfrom the commons appurtenant to the city of

Savannah, tho inhabitants whereof are not represented in the council of the city of

Savannah.

Preamble,

Sec. 1. BE it tlierefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives oftlie State

<of Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That it shall

and may be lawful for the persons entitled to vote for Aldermen, and who reside in the

present new wards of the city, to meet together, and on the first Monday in January next* Certain wards

.
_"•-.,'_ allowed repre

»t such place or places as the city eouncil shall direct, and vote for Aldermen qualified to sentation in

be elected as follows: The two wards called Greene and Columbia, shall be united, and *'^
Clljr C0UB *'

be entitled to one Alderman y the wards called Liberty and Elbert, shall be united, and

Entitled to one Alderman, to be elected in manner and form as the other Aldermen for
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(No. T8.) the said city arc elected., ami to continue in office until the next general election for

Aldermen for the said city, and from thence be elected annually, as is prescribed by the

acts relative to the said city corporation,

when cer- Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That when the said wards called Greene, Colum-

miy bTenti- hia> Liberty and Elbert, or any other ward that now is, or shall hereafter be laid off

l
le<

l.\ -

repre " V tlie eity council, from the lands appurtenant to the said city, shall have each twenty

dwelling houses, or tenements occupied, such wards shall be entitled to elect an Alder-

man ; and where any two wards have not more than twenty dwelling houses, or tenements

occupied, such two wards united, shall be entitled to elect one Alderman, when the quali-

•fieation aforesaid shall be duly notified by the city council, at the general election foe.

Aldermen of the said city, as is prescribed by law.

Sec. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That from and after the passing of this act, if any

person or persons entitled to vote at the elections for Aldermen of the said city, shall

voting out of vote in any ward, other than that in which he or they mayor shall reside, every person

ward
P10pei s0 °ffenchng> sna^ forfeit and pay to the corporation of the said city, the sum of thirty

dollars, to be recovered in a Justices court of said city, and every vote so given contrary

to this act, shall be void and of no effect ; and if such offender or offenders should have

neither real or personal property, with which to satisfy the same, he or they may be

committed to the common jail of the county, for ten days.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of tlie House of Representatives?

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 1, 1803,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT*

To carry into effect the ninth section of the third article of the Constitution.

(No. 79.)

HEREAS marriage being among the most solemn and important contracts in

Preamble, society, has been regulated in all civilized nations by positive systems ', And whereas?

circumstances may require a dissolution of contracts founded on the most binding and

* See act of 1806,. No. 235, amendatory of this act.
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sacred obligations which the human mind has hcen capable of devising, and such circum- (No. 79.)

stances may combine to render necessary the dissolution of the contract of marriage,

which dissolution ought not to be dependant on private will, but should require Legislative

interposition ; inasmuch as the republic is deeply interested in the private happiness of its

citizens : And whereas, the Constitution of this State declares that « Divorces shall

" not be granted by the Legislature, until the parties shall have had a fair trial before

" the Superior Court, and a verdict shall have been obtained, authorizing a Divorce

« upon legal principles ; and in such cases, two thirds of each branch of the Legislature

« may pass acts of Divorce accordingly." And doubts being entertained by the Judges

of the Superior courts of this State, with respect to their powers of deciding upon

applications for divorce, before the General Assembly have legislated upon the said

section of the third article of the Constitution : For the purpose of obviating said

doubts, and of carrying into effect the said section of the Constitution? therefore.

Sec. 1. ^-g -j macted ty ilie Senate and House of Representatives,' in' General Divorce to be

Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the Divorce JjJ^
ma"

recognized by this act, shall be the total Divorce, that is to say-—The Divorce a vinculo

matrimonii.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the proceedings on divorce shall be by

petition to the court, which petition shall plainly and fully state the cause or causes of Manner of

commencing
the application for such divorce, to which petition the clerk shall annex a citation signed a suit i'cr u

by such clerk, and bearing test in the name of the judge having cognizance of the
vorcc

ease, directed to the sheriff, citing or requiring the defendant to appear at the court to

which the same is made returnable, thirty days before the sitting of the court, by
serving a copy of such petition and citation on the defendant, or by leaving a copy at his

or her most notorious place of abode,-

Sec. 3. And be it, further enacted, That the foliowing,,proceeding shall be observed

by the defendant, to wit : The defendant shall appear at the court to which the petition What to b»

and citation, are made returnable, and on or before the last day of the court, shall make fcmtenT^
his or her answer or defensive allegation in writing, signed by the party making the

same, or his or her attorney, which may extenuate, deny or contain as much matter,

or as many circumstances, in his or her defence, as the said defendant may think neces-

sary and proper therein.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That where the said defendant shall fail to

appear as aforesaid, the court shall proceed to give judgment by default, which shall be de&Slt
11
* by

enquired of as the law directs, and has heretofore been the custom and practice of courts

as in. cases of default* -
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(No. 79.) Seo. 5. And be. it furtlier enacted, That the verdict of the iury, which bv theForm ofthe *» • 1 ,. „ ,-, . . .
° *' "*.«*,*. ^j ««,

verdict: aioresaid section oi the constitution must in its nature be interlocutory, not definitive, shall
be in the form and words following, to wit : « We find that sufficient proofs have been
referred to our consideration to authorize a total divorce, that is to say, a divorce a
vinculo matrimonii upon legal principles between the parties in this case" j a certified

copy of which verdict, signed by the clerk of the court at which the said verdict shall

have been obtained, together with the records appertaining to the same, shall be and is

hereby considered as a full compliance with the aforesaid section of the third article

of the Constitution.

What to be Sec. 6.. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when any persons

fhe'deSnlLt
shali be out of ^ limits of this State

> that has complaint alledged against them by
resides out of virtue of this act, the judge presiding may make a rule of court to compel their

attendance, or proceed to trial in case of default.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

.

DAYID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.,

Assented to, December 1, 1802,,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,.

(No, 80.)
AN ACT

To make Distribution of the late Cession: of Lands, obtained from the Creek N&lion

by tlie~ United States' Commissioners, in a Treaty entered into at or near Fort.

Wilkinson, on the sixteenth day of June, eighteen hundred and two.

Sec. j^.jg it enacted by tlie Senate and TLbuse of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

Cession dc- lrt General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the Territory south of the

fined and bid Oconee and Alatamaha rivers, that is to say:—Beginning at the upper extremity of the
off- in district*

.

High Shoals of the Appallaehee river, the same being a branch of the Oconee river,

and on the southern Bank of the same ; running thence a direct course to a noted ford

©f the south branch of Little river, called by the Indians, Chato-chuc-co-hatchee ; thence

a direct line to the main branch of Commissioners' creek, where the same is intersected

by the path leading from the Hoek-Landing to the Oakmulgee Old-Towns ; thence a direct

line to Palmetto creek, where tlie same is intersected by the Uchee path, leading from

the Oconee to the Oakmulgee riverj thence down the middle waters of the said creek to
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Oconee river, and with the western Bank of the same, to its junction of the Oakm ilgee (No. 80.)

river; thence across the Oakmulgee river to the south bank of the Alatamaha river,

and down the same, at low water mark, to the lower bank of Goose-creek, and from

thence by a direct line to the mounts on the margin of Okefinocau swamp, raised and

established by the commissioners of the United States and Spain, at the head of St.

Mary's river; thence down the middle waters of said river, to the point where the old

line of demarkation strikes the same; thence with the said old line to the Alatamaha

river, and up the same to Goose- creek, to which the Indian title has been extinguished

by treaty, concluded near Fort Wilkinson, on the sixteenth day of June, eighteen

hundred aud two; shall, in conformity to the twenty-third section of the first article

of the constitution of this State, be laid* off into three counties in the following manner,

that is to say -.—That p art of the said territory lying south of the Alatamaha, to form

and constitute one county, to be called Wayne; and that part of the said territory lying

south of the Oconee river, to be divided by a line to be run according to the true meridian

from the Oconee at Fort Wilkinson, south forty-five degrees west, to the Indian boundary

line, into two counties, the eastern to be called Wilkinson, and the western to be called

Baldwin; and shall be divided by the Surveyor-General, or such of the district survey-

ors as he may think proper to appoint, each county into districts—the county of Wayne
into three districts ; which districts shall be as near equal as circumstances will admit,

to be laid off in such manner as the Surveyor-General may deem most expedient; and

the counties of Wilkinson and Baldwin into five districts, each as nearly equal in extent

as circumstances will permit, by lines which shall run parallel with the dividing line

between those counties.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the aullwrilij aforesaid, That the lands con-

tained in the several districts shall be divided by lines running parallel with the dividing

lines of districts, and by others crossing them at right angles, so as to form tracts of off into square

forty-five chains square, containing two hundred and two and an half acres each, plainly
tract8

and distinctly marked, in a manner different from the ordinary mode heretofore pursued^

for making lines in this State, to be pointed out by the Surveyor General; except the

county ofWayne, which shall be laid off into tracts of seventy chains square, and to

contain four hundred and ninety acres each, unless where the line whieh is to form a
temporary boundary between the said territory and Creek Indians, or the course of

navigable rivers, may reuder it impracticable, and then this rule shall be departed from
no further than such particular circumstances may require, and all fractional parts of

surveys, which may be created by the courses of navigable rivers, by the temporary
boundary line, or other unavoidable circumstances; and all islands within the limits of

the said territory, and lying southwest of the middle or main source of the Oconee or

Alatamaha rivers, shall be reserved and sold, and the funds arising therefrom, be appro-

priated in such manner as a future legislature may direct,* reserving nevertheless, to the

See act of 1805, No, 193—Repealing the latter part ef this section.
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(No. SO.) fortunate drawers respectively, of the tracts or sections of land adjacent to such fractional

parts of surveys or islands, a preference for twelve months from and after the completion

of the drawing of the lottery contemplated hy this net, and the right to purchase such

fractional parts of surveys or islands, at such rates as- may he stipulated by law, except

such islands as contain above one hundred acres, which shall be drawn for in the manner-

pointed out by this act.

.

•

Sec. 3. JLnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for each district,

One surveyor one surveyor shall be appointed by the legislature, and if any person shall offer, and be
for each dis- so appointed, who shall hereafter be. found deficient in, the qualifications necessary to a
trict to be an- . .

pointed. due execution of the duties required by this act, it shall be deemed a forfeiture of his

bond, and himselfand securities immediately liable therefor..

Sec. .4. dnd.be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the respective

Purveyors to surveyors shall give bond in the penalty of ten thousand dollars, with such security as the

security! Governor, or a majority of the Justices of the Inferior Courts of the respective counties*

where the said surveyors may reside, which bond shall be taken by the Governor or the

aforesaid Justices, and deposited in the Executive office, shall approve of, for the faith-

-

ful discharge of the trust reposed in, and duties required of them by this act»

duties rfthi

Sec. 5. JLnd.be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the

duties of the surveyors appointed in pursuance of this act, to make the surveys of the

districts to which they may respectively be appointed in their own proper persons; to

mark or cause to be marked, plainly and distinctly, upon trees, if practicable, otherwise

stakes may suffice* all lines which it may be required ofthem to run, for the purpose of

making the surveys in their respective districts, immediately after the boundary line shall

have been run by the proper authority, to cause all such lines to be ran with the utmost

possible exactness, with a half chain, containing two perches of sixteen feet and one half

each, consisting of fifty equal links, which shall be adjusted by a standard, to be kept for

That purpose in the Surveyor-General's Office ; to take as accurately as possible, the

meanders of all water courses which shall form natural boimdaries to any of the surveys.,

and of all navigable rivers, whereby any of such surveys may happen to be divided ,• t

note, in field books to be kept by them respectively, the names of the corner and other

station trees, which shall be marked and numbered in such manner as the Surveyor

General shall direct ; also all rivers, creeks and other water courses, which maybe touched

upon or crossed in running and measuring any of the lines aforesaid,- transcripts of which

field books after being examined with the originals, by the Surveyor General, and certified

and signed on every page by the district surveyors returning the same, shall be deposited

in the Surveyor General's Office, there to be preserved as a record,- to make a return

io the Surveyor General, within ninety days* after the running the boundary line as

Time extended to one hundred and fifty days, by act of 1803, No. 97, section third*
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'±p%

aforesaid, of a map of the district to which they may respectively he appointed,, in which (No. 80v

shall be correctly delineated, represented and numbered, in such order as the Surveyor

General shall prescribe, all the surveys within such district, and also to return at the

same time, a detached plat of every such survey of land certified and signed by them,

whieh plats shall be filed among the other records in the Surveyor General's Office, and

from which copies shall be made to be annexed to grants ; and to conform to such instructions

as they may receive from the Surveyor General, from time to time during their

continuance in office, and progress in the duties thereof, not militating with this act.

Sec. 6. JLnd be it further enacted by tlic authority aforesaid, That the Surveyors

shall receive as a compensation, two dollars and seventy-five cents per mile, for every of i he survey*

Biile that shall be actually run or surveyed, to compensate for returning maps, plats and

field books, out of which sum they shall defray the expenses of chain-men, axe-men and

every other expense incident to the said business ; for three hundred dollars whereof, the

Governor is requested to issue his warrant on the Treasurer, infafov of each and every

surveyor, immediately after their entering into bond and security as aforesaid, to enable

them to proceed, without delay to the execution of their duties, for the balance, of which

by this law they may be entitled, they shall receive a warrant in like manner, on produc-

ing to his Excellency the Governor, a certificate from the Surveyor General, setting

forth that such surveyor has completed the duties assigned him, and made his returns

conformably to this act.

Sec. 7» And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Surveyor

'General, or district surveyor or surveyors, who maybe employed in dividing the said ^SJg„rS
territory into counties and districts, shall receive the same compensation for eacli mile or Onerai or

,
* district Sui'-

run ana surveyed as is allowed by this law for other surveyors, out of which all expenses veyor.

incident thereto, must be paid Without any additional charge on the State, and his

^Excellency the Governor is requested to grant his warrant on the Treasurer for com-
pensating that service, so soon as he shall be advised by the Surveyor General of

its completion.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said land

shall be appropriated by lot in the manner following, to wit : After the surveying is ^^J^
completed, and the returns made to the Surveyor General, his Excellency the Governor
shall cause tickets to be made out whereby all the numbers of the surveys in the different

districts shall be represented, which tickets shall be put into a box to constitute prizes*

with others to be denominated blanks, of which blanks the number or amount shall be
determined, by subtracting the number of prizes from the whole number of "draws to

which the said lottery shall be subject, upon the following principles, that is to say—
w])o enL^

Every free male white person, twenty-one years of age and upwards, being a citizen of to a dray

,

the United States, and an inhabitant of this State, twelve months immediately preceed-
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(No. 80.) itig the passage of this aet, or paid a tax towards the support of government (including

such as may be absent on lawful business) shall be entitled to one draw : Every free

white maleperson of like description, having a wife, legitimate child or children, under

twenty-one years of age, shall be entitled to two draws \ and all widows having a legiti-

mate child or children, under the age of twenty-one years, who have resided twelve

months in this State, immediately-proceeding the passage of this act, shall be entitled to

two draws; and all families oforphans, under twenty-one years of age, having no parent*

living, shall be entitled to one draw.*

Manner of
ascertaining1

Sec. 9. And be it further* enacted by the authority aforesaid, That lists of persons

entitled to draw, in conformity to the provisions of this act, shall be taken and made out,

within threef months from the passage thereof, by any three or more of the justices of

who are enti- the Inferior Courts of the respective counties, or such fit and proper persons as they
tied to draws , . ., . .

and making may appoint not exceeding one lor each county, who shall previous to their entering on

of Vo' be retur
**ie duties °f tneir appointment, severally enter into bond and security, to be approved by

ned to the go- the said justices, in such reasonable sum as they may deem necessary, for the faithful

discharge of the trust reposed in them, and also to take and subscribe an oath in writing,

faithfully to perform the duties required of them by this act.—And it shall be the duty of

the said justices, or any three or more of them, or such persons as they may appoint, to

attend at the court-houses of the respective counties, on as many several days as the said

justices may deem necessary and appoint, for the purpose of taking and making out such

lists, giving at least ten days previous notice ofsuch attendance, by advertisement, at five

or more ofthe most public places in the respective counties ; and the names of all persons

entitled to draw, with the number of draws to which they may be entitled, shall be entered

into a book, to be provided for that purpose in each county, which said list or book, shall

immediately after the same shall have been completed and transcripts thereof deposited in

the clerk's office of the Superior Courts, be transmitted by the said justices to his Excellency

the Governor, for which said services the said justices, or such persons as they may appoint

as aforesaid, shall receive from the persons entitled to draw, on entering their names

respectively, for each draw, twelve and an half cents : And his Excellency the Governor

is hereby authorized and required forthwith to issue his proclamation, and cause the same

to be published in all gazettes of this State, setting forth the outlines of this aet, and

requiring all persons interested therein, to exhibit their claims in the counties of their

respective residence, supported by oath or affirmation, ofone or more creditable witnesses,

where doubts exist in the minde of the said justices, or persons to be appointed by them

as aforesaid.

Sec. 10. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That immediately

after the returns shall have been received from the district surveyors, and the Justices of

* See act of 1803 supplementary, No. 107, entitling children to draw whose father is dead, and mothef
intermarried, in like manner of those, whose parents are both dead-

t See supplementary act of 1803, No. 107, extending the time to the first ofMarch thereafter.
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tions-.

the Inferior Courts, his Excellency the Governor be authorized and he hereby is required, (No. 89.)

to cause four lists to he made, and arranged in alphabetical order, of the persons entitled to

draws, and cause the lottery to be carried into effect, conformably to the provisions eontai- A Lotte

ned din this act, under the superintendency of five managers, or a majority of tliem, to be tabllshed im-

.

,
' der the direc-

appointed by the Legislature, who shall apportion the blanks and prizes in the manner tkmot'ceri •;«

aforesaid, and give one mouths public notice, in all the gazettes of the State, previous to
mimiiSsr

"

The commencement of the drawing, and shall set forth, in such notification, the days of

drawinsj for the names enrolled under the letter A, the days of drawing for the names

enrolled under the letter 13, and so on throughout the alphabet, commencing the drawing

with the names belonging to the first letter.

Sec. II. JinA he itfurther enacted Vy the authority aforesaid, That all persons against

^hose names lands may be drawn in pursuauce of this act, shall be entitled to receive

"•rants, which shall be issued under the hand of his Excellency the Governor, and the ,
Fortuaaii

& ' "
. oujf-wers to

Teat seal of the State, on application of fortunate drawers respectively, who shall have have then-
'

• °Tiints Oil CT
complied with the requisitions of this act, and being applicable to them, their respective tain condit-

keirs and devisees, investing in them fee simple titles, to the particular survey or surveys

of lands, drawn against their names respectively, by paying into the Treasury of this

State, within three months* immediately after the drawing is completed, the -sum of nine

dollars per hundred acres, for river lands of the first quality—-seven dollars per hundred

acres, for river land of the second quality—seven dollars per hundred acres, for high

land of the first quality—four dollars per hundred acres, for high land of the second qual-

ity—two dollars per hundred acres, for all third quality land,—and half a dollar per

hundred acres, for all pine land ; and that prices shall be afBxed to said lands, in the fol-

lowing manner, viz.—All river land of the first quality, at one dollar per acre, all river

land of the second quality, at fifty cents per acre; all up land of the first quality at

fifty cents per acre ; all up land of the second quality, at twen +y-five cents per acre

;

all up land of the third quality, at twelve and a half cents per acre; all pine land at six

and a quarter cents per acre, which shall be paid by the following instalments, viz :—

?

One third of the price of the respective tracts, on or before the expiration of three

years, to be computed from the first payment; and one third annually thereafter, until

the whole price of the land is discharged, before the said fortunate drawers shall receive

a grant for the same, and in case of failure in any of the aforesaid payments, the said

land shall revert to and be vested in the state; Provided iicverlheless, That the said for-

tunate drawers shall be at liberty to pay up the whole amount, at any time before the ex-

piration ofthe five years, and shall be entitled tu receive a grant immediately on so doing,f

* Time v;.\U'iv.i-id fiy act of 1803, Noli.67, section second for the term of twelve months from and after the

completing of the Lund Lottery.

f T;.s section repealed by act of 1803, No. 97, section second, and grants to be obtained free ofpurchase, ex-

cept a certain sum, in lieu of office fees, which by act supplementary, passed same sessions No. 107- must be

tione within 12 months after tha Lottery,

o
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(No. SO.) Sec. 12. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no contract for

No contract
the coirv cJlince a!U* sa^e °f tickets in the lottery aforesaid, previous to obtaihing grants

va id made therefor, shall be binding or obligatory on either of the contracting parties, their heirs,
for draws.

% .

executors administrators, assigns or devisees, in any court of law or equity in this

State.

The Govern- Sec. 1Si *^" f!
*

uS "lifiirtncr enacted by the authority aforesaid, That where vacancies
or to fill va- may happen by death, resignation or otherwise, of any of the district surveyor or survev-
eanciesof sur- ':, r, J

veyors. ors, appointed in pursuance of this act, the Governor is authorized and required to fill

up such vacancy or vacancies,- and in case any surveyor shall fail to prosecute the trust

reposed in him, either from inattention or otherwise, in such manner as, in the opinion of

the Governor, may render doubtful the finishing the surveys within the time limited, he

shall have power to declare such appointment vacant and to fill up the same, as in cases

of other vacancies.

Sec. 14. And be itfuriher enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the surveyors to

Surveyors to he appointed in pursuance of this act, shall, before they proceed to the duties of their
u can oath. r

app i tments,
;

take the following oath or affirmation, to wit: "I do solemnly

swear or affirm (as the case may be) that I will well and faithfully, to the utmost of my
skill and abilities, discharge the duties of surveyor, of district No. —, agreeably to the

@.ith. requisitions of an act entitled, " An act to make distribution of the late cession of lands,

obtained from the Creek Nation, by the United States' commissioners, in a treaty

entered into at, or near Fort Wilkinson, on the sixteenth, day of June, one thousand

eight hundred and two. So help me God." Which oath the Surveyor General is autho-

rized and required to administer. And all chain-men to be employed in pursuance of

Dfttk-of *-• this act, shall, before they enter severally upon their duty, take the following oath or

•aniers. affirmation, viz. "I— —-, do solemnly swear or affirm, (as the case maybe) that I

will, to the utmost of my skill and judgment, measure all lines which I shall or maybe

employed on as a chain carrier, as accurately, and with as little deviation from the

courses pointed out by the surveyor, as possible, and give a true account of the same to

the surveyor. So help me God." Which oath the district surveyors are hereby empow-

ered and required to administer.

Sec. ±5. Jindbe.ilfurther enacted'by the authority aforesaid, That for the purpose of

Manner of ascertaining the different qualities of lands to be laid off and surveyed in pursuance of

t"e
C

qua 'ilj"of this act, the surveyor of each district, shall employ one discreet person qualified to judge

tie land*. &P the value of lands, whose duty it; shall be to attend such surveyor, and explore each

and every survey of land In the
1

progress, of laying the in off, and report the quality

thereof under oath to the surveyor, who shall note the same in his field hook, for which

service, the persons performing the same, shall receive fifty cents for every survey by

them explored, to be paid out of the Treasury of this Stale.*

* This section, repealed by act of 1803, No. 07, section seeend.
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Sec. 16. JLnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That immediately (No. 80.)

after the boundary line shall be run agreeably to this act, five commissioners to be

appointed by the Legislature, shall at the most eligible and suitable place, at or near

the head of navigation on the south side of the Oconee river, lay out a tract of land Milledsrvitlc

containing three thousand two hundred and forty acres, or sixteen of the aforementioned t^beuidoff.

tracts, of two hundred and two and an half acres each, as laid oif by the district survey-

ors; which is hereby reserved and set apart for a town to be called and known by the

name of Millcdgeville; and shall on such part as they may deem most proper, lay off

lots containing one acre each ; and shall lay a plat of the said tract of land, together with

a plan of the town, before the next General Assembly, and such number of lots shall

be disposed of as they may deem expedient.

Sec. 17. And whereas it may so happen, that persons may have surveyed lands in' All fbi-mec

the aforesaid cession, contrary to law, and on which grants may have issued : Be it there- vers qf° this

fore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all such surveys or grants, are hereby lan
^
dedare*

declared to be null and void to all intents and purposes, as though the same had never

been made or issued; nor shall any survey or grant, for lands in the aforesaid cession,

he admitted to aJury as' evidence of the title of the lands in this act described, except

those obtained by virtue and under the authority of this act, any law to the contrary

notwithstanding.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of tlu House of^Representathes.

SOLOMON WOOD, President of the Senate, pro. tern.

Assented to, May 11, 1803.

JOHN MILLEBGE, Governor.

•AN ACT

To amend an act, pointing out a mode for adjusting the claims of the citizens of
this State, against the Creek Nation,

Sec. 1,
%
)"E it enacted by the Senate and Wouss of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That it shall be the duty of the Comptroller General,
to examine all such claims of the citizens of this State against the Creek Indians, for pro
pes ty plundered and detained fi*> Sn them by the said Indians, as may he laid before him
hj the Executive, on or before the first day of November next, and that he do report to

(No. 81.)

Ormipt'rolI^E

G.-neval to ex-

of individuals

& report them
to the Gmej-.,
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3*

(No. 81.) the Executive a schedule thereof as soon as possible thereafter; ami that his Excellency

the Governor be, and he is hereby required to deliver to the Comptroller-General, such

claims as are now deposited in the Executive Department, against the said Indians, ami
also, all such as may be received on or before the said first day of November next.

Comptroller

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the Comptroller General be allowed and paid

.JTknf
1 ou* °** t*ie contuigent fund, a sum which may be deemed by the Executive, an adequate

»he governor, compensation for his trouble.*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

SOLOMON WOOD, President of the Senate, pro. tern.

Assented to, May 9, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

(No. 82.)

Preamble.

AN ACT

Supplementary to an act, entitled, " An act to Establish a fund for the Redemption

of the Public Debt if this State."

Commission-
ers 2. ppr itftefd

to s perin-

tend certain

services to be
compensated.

7 IIEREAS by the above recited act, it is made the duty of the commissioners

therein named and appointed, to superintend the surveyor by them to be appointed,

while on the duties of his office, while seeking out and re-surveying the lands belonging,

to this State, (agreeable to the act of confiscation) previous to their being sold as directed

by said act ; and no compensation is allowed by s.aid act, to said commissioners, for their

time and expenses, while attending on that part of the duties of their office—For

remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, of the State of
Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and

immediately after the passing of the above recited act, the said commissioners shall be

entitled to receive, at the rates of three dollars per day, each, while in actual service of the

State, in superintending the said surveyor, while on the duties of his office, as pointed out by

said act, as a compensation for theirtime and expenses, while attending on thatpartoftl-.edu-

ties of their office which shall be paid out of the monies arisingfromthe sales ofsuchproperty.

See act of 1 807, No. 276, repealing this and nil other arts on this subject.
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-.-'=,

" -7 the report of said commissioners, laid before this Legis- (No. 82.)

iji'j vy that property to a large amount belonging to this

State, still -v^d oicoj* eu led from the commissioners of the State, for

wantoffnoy iiftg given to individuals to encourage them to make sueh

»tv k?

ihorihi ciforesai d, That it shall be the duty of said com-

missioners, on PtSe v r^on or persons, good information of any property, R,ward offw..

beionainjr to this State, byyirtneof the act <»f confiscation, .(not discovered or pointed ed for disco-
-

.
© p " very ofknds

out before the passing the above recited act) to proceed and make sale ot the same subject to be

agreeable to said act, and shall pay unto such informer or informers, at the rate of actoi^Maf

twenty per centum, out of the nett proceeds of sales of such property, by them pointed f^tiofr.

out: Provided, he or they shall go forward with one Gr^more of the commissioners,

and assist them to identify said property, to the satisfaction of said commissioners; and

the said commissioners shall take bond and security of such informer or informers, in

double the amount of the premium to be received by him or them, conditioned, that if

any or all of said property, so pointed out by him or them, shall hereafter be legally

claimed, and the State shall think fit and proper to refund the same, or the amount of

sales thereof, that then, and in that case, he or they shall refund to the State, his or

their commission so received, for or on account of such information, for such part

thereof as may be so legally claimed.

Sec. 3. And he it fnrilicr enacted, That it shall be lawful for said commissioners

to tax a bill of cost for any necessary expenses they may be at, in taking into possession All necessary

and supporting any negro or negroes, they may have occasion to take into their posses- bep^idthe

sion, by and in compliance with said act; and all other necessary expenses they maybe conimission-

at, in seeking after and securing any property belonging to this State, in order to make

sale thereof, in conformity to said act ; and the said bill of expenses so arising, shall be

laid before his Excellency the Governor, for his approbation, and shall be paid out of

the monies arising from the sale of such property.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That when it shall appear to the Legislature of this

State, that the said commissioners have sold any property, (by virtue of this or the ^["^l'Vi^
before recited act) to which the said State has not a legal claim, and the person or per- stored and.... -, ,, , . .

^
,

the money
sons claiming the same, have supported their claim in a court properly authorized to refunded'

try the same, and obtained a judgment in his or their favor, the purchaser or purchasers

shall be refunded out of the treasury of this State, the amount of sales of such property,

in the same kind of payment as he or they have made to the commissioners.
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(No. 82.)
Pla.s of ti-e

land sold tobe
made out and
annexed tothe

deed of the

commission-
ers.

Who to give
information io
the commitsi-
(Hiers.

Sec. 5. Be it therefore enacted, That a plat of each tract of land, which shall be

sold in pursuance of this act; the before recited or confiscation act, shall be made out by
the aforesaid commissioners, who shall aiiix the same to eacli title, which shall be given

or signed by them.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the Secretary of

State and Surveyor-General, to give such information to the aforesaid commissioners as

their respective offices may afford, for which services they shall be paid the usual office

fees; and no person shall receive any emolument for any information whatever, except

for shewing the premises, and more fully identifying the property, that can be obtained

by information of record.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

SOLOMON WOOD, President of the Senate, pro. tern,

Assented to, May 9, ±808,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

(No. 83.)
AN ACT

To authorize the Justices of the Inferior Court for the county of Green e, to lay an escira

Tax for the purpose of erecting a Court-House* for said county.

;E it enacted bij the Senate and House of Representatives, in General Assembly
Greene coun- met, That the Justices of (he Inferior Court for the county of Greene, are hereby
tv authorized *

tblayanext* authorized and required, to impose a proportionate extra tax en ihe re-sp.e#*iye inhabi-

mentofpublk tants °^ said county, annually, for the term of three years in succession, aoi exceeding
buddings. the one half of the annual general State tax of each inhabitant; wfireh said tax shall

be collected in the same manner and under the same restrictions as are laid down for the

collection of the general tax of this State; and wfeen the sum so collected, shall amount
to the sum of five hundred dollars, or upwards, it shall be the duty of the Justices

aforesaid, to contract with some fit and proper person to build a convenient eouri-lioi(se

for said county; and the monies so arising from the extra tax as aforesaid, shaP be

appropriated for the fecial purpose of paying for, and completing the said building, any
law to the contrary notwithstanding.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

SOLOMON WOOD, President of the Senate, pro tern.

Assented to, May 8, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

* Autlioinzed by act of 1805, No. 194, to levy an extra tax to build a Cburt-IIousc and Jaii also.
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AN ACT

To repeal an Act, to amend an Act, entitled " An Act to divide the counlij of Jackson"

sofar as it respects the commissioners of the Coiirt-House and Jail.

(No. 8*.)

Justices of
the Inferior

Court not to

be the com-
missioners but
others appou*
ted.

Sec.
^J^j j£ f{ enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

in General Assembly rmtK and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same. That

Samuel Henderson, George Held, John Aspie, Etheldred Wood, John King, Isaac

Bouren, and Robert Montgomery, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners of

the court-house and jail in the county of Jackson, in place of the Justices of the Inferior

Court ; and they or a majority of them, are hereby empowered and fully authorized, at

their own discretion to fix on the most proper place to erect the court-house and jail in

said county, and also to let the building of the same to the lowest bidder, after giving

thirty days notice, or by private contract or agreement, as they may think most beneficial.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Justices of the Inferior Court are hereby But the .court

• • • i i l i /» ,i « i .
t0 inake pi-o-

directed to make provision agreeable to law, lor the payment of such sale or contract, as vision to pay

the said commissioners or a majority of them may make. contracts.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so much of the above Repealing

Peeked act, as militates against this act, be and the same is hereby repealed. elause.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

SOLOMON WOOD, President of tlic Senate, pro tern.

Assented to, May 3, 1803.

JOHN MIJLLEDGE, Governor*

AN ACT

Further to extend the powers of the Comptroller General.

(No, 85,)

Jj E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in certain pow-
General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That it shall and mav be law crS Siven the„,.,,„,,„„,>, .

-
J Comptroller

Jul for the Comptroller General to take in the outstanding evidences of the claim of General.

the legal representatives of Captain James Wood, deceased, of the late state troops;
and also the claims of George Andrekin, Hubert Anderson, the heirs of Joseph
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(No. S$.) Edge, deceased, Isaac Mathews, William Fawner, and Miles Laurence, as soldiers

iu (ha late state troops: Provided. That he shall find said vouchers to he genuine.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

SOLOMON WOOD, Presi&jhit of the Senate, pro Jrti?.

Assented to, May 9, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Govern,

(No. 86.) AN ACT

Explanatory of an Act, entitled an Act, to amend an Act, entitled " An Act, to revise

and amend the Judiciary System of this State," passed the sixteenth day of Feb-

ruary, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-nine, so far as respects the person or

persons authorized to take the bonds or obligations from Sheriffs, and the time for

holding courts in the Eastern District, passed the fifth day of December, eighteen

hundred and one.
Preamble.

?7 HEREAS douhts have arisen respecting the proper persons authorized, or inten-

ded by law to take the bonds or obligations of the Sheriffs of this State : for remedy

whereof,

Judge of the
^ec. *• ' -^ ^ enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie State of

Superior, and Georgia, in General Assembly met, That every Judge of the Superior, or a majority of
justictsof the a J J

inferior court the Justices of the Inferior Courts, of the respective counties throughout this State,

Iffibondf
h fcr

" is am* are? aiu* ky intendment of law, ought to have been taken, held, deemed and

considered, as competent in law, to take the bonds or obligations of Sheriffs, and to

qualify them as by law directed.

Time of hold-
ing Superior gEC< 2. And be it further enacted, That the time for holding the Superior Courts
Courts in the

J ° *

Eastern cir- in the Eastern District, Fall term, shall be on the fourth Monday in October, in Camden
(ui,j earn.

eoun^ ^)e ]VSonday thereafter in Glynn; the Monday thereafter in Mcintosh ; the

Monday thereafter in Liberty; Urn Monday thereafter in Bryan ; the Monday thereafter

in Bulloch ; the Monday thereafter in Effingham; and the first Monday in January/

in Chatham.

Sec. 3. And. be it furth&r enacted, That all manner of writs and actions, and all

writs or processes, as well jurors as witnesses, and all manner of business <>f every
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kind or description whatever, now depending in any of the courts aforesaid, shall stand (No. 86.)

over and he acted upon, at the several periods herein pointed out for holding said courts,
s

, and QVer t0

in the same manner as if no alterations had taken place as to the time of holding the said U
^^l^"

•oui ts, any law to the contrary notwithstanding. said courts-.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives

SOLOMON WOOD, President of the Senate, pro tern,

Assented to, May 11, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT

To divorce Betsey Chandler Williamson and Mathias Williamson, her husband.

WHEREAS it appears that the parties in the ahove recited case, have had a fair

trial in the Superior Court, and a verdict hath been obtained, authorizing. a total divorce,

therefore :

—

(No. 87.)

Preamble.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General-Assembly met, That from and after the passing of this act, the

matrimonial connection, or civil contract of marriage made between the said Betsey

Chandler Williamson, formerly Betsey Chandler Blackwell, and Mathias Williamson,

her husband, shall be completely annulled, set aside, and dissolved, as fully and effec-

tually, to all intents and purposes, as if no such contract had ever heretofore been made

and entered into between them.

DiyorcetS

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That the said Betsey Chandler Williamson is

hereby declared a feme sole ; and she shall not in future be allowed, on any pretence She declare

d

whatever, to charge the said Mathias Williamson, his heirs, executors, or administra- andnotailoV--

tors, or his or their estate, with any debts or dues of her contracting, or with actions ed M\ cla
,

1TO
' •> ° upon her hu3*

of or for damages, for or on account of any tort, trespass or damages whatever, which band.

shall be hereafter committed or done by the said Betsey Chandler Williamson ; nor shal\

she be entitled to dower of, in, or out of the estate of said Mathias Williamson, but

shall be considered as barred of that right, and as having forfeited the same,,

P
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(No. 87.) Sac. 3. And he it further enacted, That the said Betsey Chandler Williamson, and

t^elvsepa-
6"" Ma<-*>ias "Williamson, in future shall he deemed and considered as distinct and separate

iate. persons, altogether unconnected by any mistical union or civil contract heretofore enter-

ed into between them.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

SOLOMON WOOD, President of the Semite pro tern,

Assented to, May 9 th, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

[o. 88.)

Believed.

AN ACT

To- take off the ast of Confiscation and Banishment, the name of James Hume*

!«E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General

Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the act,

entitled, " An act for inflicting penalties on, and confiscating the estates of such per-

sons as arc therein declared guilty of treason, and for other purposes therein mentioned,"

passed the fourth day of May, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-two, so far as

relates to the banishment of James Hume, be, and the same is hereby repealed } and

that the said James Hume be, and he is hereby restored to all the rights of citizenship,

with full liberty to remove into this State. Provided, That he shall not be entitled to

claim, hold or recover any property under the above recited act, formerly belonging to

the said James Hume.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Spcalcer of tlic Mouse of Representatives*

SOLOMON WOOD, President of the Senate pro. tern.

Assented to, May 9, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 89.)

Wo secure to Jesse M'Call, the exclusive right to erect a TollBridge over the river

Great Ogechec*

E it enacted fty the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in

General JLssembhj met, and by the authority of the same, That from and after the passing Allowed a toll

of this act, that Jesse M'Call, his heirs and assigns, shall have the exclusive right to the toll estab*

erect a toll bridge over the river Great Ogechee, at or near his ferry on his own land, lislied*

and shall be allowed two years to build the same ; and is authorized to receive the follow-

ing toll, viz.—For every waggon aud team, fifty cents ; for every cart and three horses*

twenty-five cents ; for every cart and two horses, eighteen and three quarter cents ; for

every cart and one horse, twelve and a half cents ; for every man aud horse, six and

a quarter cents j for every chair or sulkey, twenty-five cents | for every four wheel car-

riage, fifty-cents ; for every foot passenger, four cents ; for every rolling hogshead,

twenty-five eents ; for every head of neat cattle, two cents; for every head of sheep,

hogs or goats, one cent : Provided, That nothing in this act contained, shall injure or

impair the right of any other person or persons, any law to tiie contrary, notwith-

standing.*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

SOLOMON WOOD, President of the Senate, pro tern,

Assented to, May 9, 1805*

JOHN MUJJEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT

To Pardon Joseph Bridges,

HEREAS at a Superior court held in and for the county of Hancock, for
February term, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and three, a certain
Joseph Bridges was convicted of the crime of murder, and received sentence of death,
to be executed on the eleventh day of March after the said conviction ; but on the peti-

* See act of 1804, No. 139—Supplementary to this act.

(No. 90.
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(No. 20.) lion of sundry persons, inhabitants of the said county of Hancock, to his Excellency
the Governor, praying a respite for the said Joseph Bridges, which was granted till

the twentieth day -of May next.

Joseph riridg

es pardoned.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in

General -Assembly mtl, and by Hie authority of the scone. That from and immediately after

the passing of this act,|the said Joseph Bridges be, and he is hereby declared to be fully,

freely and entirely pardoned, exonerated and discharged from the pains and penalties of

his said conviction, as fully, freely, clearly and entirely, as if such offence had never

been committed or done by him,

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

SOLOMON WOOD, President of the Senate, pro tern.

Assented to, May 3, 1803,.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

(No. 910 *? ACT

To enlarge and extend the time for reneiving certain audited certificates of this State*

Time forre-
-anewing' cer-

tain audited
[Certificates

extended.

E it enacted, Thattke time allowed by an Act, entitled, *« An Act for calling in

the outstanding evidences of debts due from this State, and for issuing new ones in lieu

thereof, under proper checks and restrictions," for renewing such audited certificates

as are therein mentioned, l)e, and the same is hereby extended and enlarged for twelve

months from and after the passing of this act, any thing contained in that or any other

law to the contrary notwithstanding :

—

Provided, That the Comptroller General in

renewing such certificates, shall take especial care to reduce such as may be found sub-

ject to the scale of depreciationj and issue a new one for so much as may be found fairly

and justly due, and no more.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 28, 1803,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor*
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-AN ACT

To repeal an Act, entitled (( An Act respecting Vendue Masters" so far as the same

restricts and limits the number of Vendue Mastersfor the City of Savannah.

(No. 92.)

W, Preamble,HEREAS the restricting and limiting the number of Vendue Masters foivthe city

of Savannah^ hath l)een found by experience to be injurious to the inhabitants of the

said city, and the trade and commerce thereof.

Sec. i. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the The act re*

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of number^of
*e

tliesame, That the said act, entitled "An Act respecting Vendue Masters," be, and the vendue mas-
~* ° ters in Savan.

same is hereby repealed, so far as the same restricts and limits the number of Vendue nah to two,

Masters for the city of Savannah.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Mayor and Aldermen of the said city,

be, and they are hereby authorized after the first day of March next, to appoint and

license such number of Vendue Masters for the said city, as they in their discretion shall

think proper; such Vendue Masters first paying to the said city, the sum required by

law, and giving bond and security to the State, agreeably to the act for regulating Ven-

dues, which bond and security the Mayor and Aldermen are hereby authorized and requi-

red to take before such Vendue Masters shall be licensed, and transmit the same to the

Treasury Office of this State.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

-Assented te, November 28, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,

repealed.

Mayor and
aldermen of
Savannah may
appoint asma-
nyas theymay
think proper-

AN ACT

.For the relief of the legal representatives of Arthur Carney, deceased.

HEREAS the Legislature of this State, by their resolution passed at Augusta,
«athe first day of August, seventeen hundred and eighty-three? did vest in the minor

(No. 93.)

Preamble;
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(No. 93.)

Vesting1 two-
thirds ofllic

estate of Ar-
thur Carney
in his repre-

sent a lives.

heirs and representatives of Arthur Carney, deceased, two thirds of all the estate of

said Carney, which resolution requires an act of the General Assembly, to carry the

same into effect :—And whereas the said representatives haye not received the benefits

intended by such resolution,

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and Mouse of Representatives of Hie State

of Georgia in General Jlsscmbly met, and by the authority of the same, That two thirds

of all the estate, real and personal, of said Arthur Carney, deceased, is hereby decla-

red to be vested in his legal representatives, and their heirs, in conformity to the afore-

mentioned resolution : Provided always nevertheless, tbat nothing herein contained sbali

extend or be construed to extend to invalidate, or any way injure or destroy any right,

title, or claim of any person or persons whatsoever, who may hold or claim the same, or

any part thereof, under title derived from the commissioners of confiscated estates,

or under any legal disposition thereof, made agreeably to any act or resolution of any

former legislature.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the Rouse of Represaitatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 28, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor

(Wo, 9i.)

Preamble.

AN ACT

To manumit certain persons therein named,

HEREAS Sally Harper, late of Elbert county, and State of Georgia, deceased,

did by her last Will and Testament, bearing date the fifteenth day of May, 1802, man-

umit and set free, certain negro slaves, to wit : Peter, Bob, Joseph, Pompey, Abraham,

David, Sarah, Grace, Jenny, Tilla, and Emma.

And whekeas, Middleton Woods, Nathaniel Hudson, and Richard Hubbard, the

executors named in the said last Will and Testament, have by petition, applied to the

present Legislature, praying that the benevolent intentions of the said Sally Harper?

towards the said negroes may be carried into effeet.
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BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of Geor- (No. 94.)

gla in General Jlssembly met, That the said negroes, Peter, Bob, Joseph, Pompey, Certain sine*
1)1 CtTl It JTl ibt€ <i

-Abraham, David, Sarah, Grace, Jenny, Tilla, and Emma, he and they are hereby

manumitted and set free, and they are hereby entitled to, and invested with all the privi-

leges and immunities, to which free people of color are entitled by the laws of this

State. Provided always nevertheless, That the said negroes hereby emancipated, be

and they are hereby made subject to any legal or equitable claims, against the estate of

$he~said Sally Harper, deceaseds

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker oftlie House of Representatives.

.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, Deeembcr 3, 1803*

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT

To manumit and make free certain persons of colour therein named.

(No. 95.)

HEREAS William Anderson, and Samuel Gairie, have petitioned the present

Legislature, praying an act may be passed, to manumit and make free, Bess, and her prSamblc.

two children Elizabeth and John, the property of the said William Anderson, and Fanny
and her three infant female children, to wit :•—Mary-Ann, Sally, and Lisza, the pro*

perty of the said Samuel Gairie.

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Slate

of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the sdrns, That Bess and Certain slave a

her two children, Elizabeth and John ; and Fanny and her three infant female children,

to wit :—Mary-Ann, Sally and Lisza, be and they are hereby manumitted and made free,

in manner and form, as manumission and freedom has been heretofore conferred by the

Legislature of Georgia, on persons of colour.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the. House cf Representatives,

DAYID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

-Assented to, December 3, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,
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(No. 96.)

Preamble.

Ebenezer II.

Cummins ad-
mitted to

practice law.

AN ACT

To admit Ebenezer Harlow Cummins, to practice and plead in the several courts of

Law and Equity, within this State.

HEREAS the said Ebenezer Harlow Cummins, hath produced a certificate froai

the honorable Matthew McAllister, formerly Judge of the Superior Courts for this State,

and from the honorable John Griffin, whilst he was Judge of the said courts—the

former, that he had examined the said Ebenezer II. Cummins, respecting his abilities,

fitness, and capacity, to practice and plead in the several courts of Law and Equity

within this State, and found him duly qualified $ and the latter, satisfactory as to his

moral rectitude, and scientific information.

BE it therefore enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stateof Georgia,

in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the said Ebenezer Harlow

Cummins, be and he is hereby admitted to practice and plead in the several courts of

Law and Equity within this State, with all the rights, privileges, and immunities which

attornies and practitioners of law, have or are entitled to enjoy; the said Ebenezer

H. Cummins, first taking the usual oath administered to attornies upon their admission.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JAREB. IRWIN, President of the Senate pro. tern*.

Assented to, December 5, 1803*

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

(No. 87.)

Fertunate
drawers to re-

ceive their

grants free of
purchase.

an act-

to alter and amend " An Jlct to make Distribution of the late Cession of Lands, obtained

from the Creek Nation by the United States 9 Commissioners, in a Treaty entered

into at or near Fort Wilkinson, on the sixteenth day of June, eighteen hundred

and two,' 9 passed at Louisville the nth day of May, 1803..

Sec 1 uAi
' * JLJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the persons against whose names any survey or

surveys of land shall be drawn in pursuance of the before recited act, or their legal
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representatives, shall be entitled to receive grants for the same, vesting in them fee sim- (No. 97.)

pie titles free of purchase, immediately on paying into the Treasury of this State, the

sum of four dllars per hundred acres, in lieu of all fees of office and other charges,

for surveying and granting the said land, any thing in the said act contained to the con-

trary notwithstanding,*

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted?- That the 11th and 15th sections of the before ^oM^fthe
act of May,
1803,repealed

recited act, he and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 3. JLnd be it further enacted. That in order to ensure a more faithful dis-

charge of the duties assigned to the several district surveyors, the time prescribed in the Time exten-
ts ° ded for the

5th section for making the surveys, be extended from ninety to one hundred and fifty completion of

days; any thing in the said section contained to the contrary notwithstanding,

ABRAHAM' JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate, pro. tern,

Assented to, December 6, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,

AN ACT

Jlnthorizmg the establishment of a Tobacco Inspection, in the county of Franklin;

on the lands of Stephen Heard and Hugh McDonald, opposite the confluence of the

rivers Tugalo ana\ Seneca, -

(No. 98.)

Tobacco Tn«

M3 E it enacted by tlte Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

in General Assembly met, That there shall be a Tobacco Inspection established in the

county of Franklin, on Tugalo river, opposite the confluence of said Tugalo and Seneca ,

rivers, on the lands of Stephen Heard and Hugh M'Donald; which ware-house shall tablishecr-

be subject to the several laws regulating ware-houses in this State.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 7, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

* See act supplementary passed this s:;me session, No. 107, requiring the money to be paiauuo the Treasure
.within 12 months, or the land reverts to the State.

Q
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(No. 99.) AN ACT

To incorporate the Baptist Church, on Fishing crecli, in Wilkes county.

Baptist

church on' \. * ' JOE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Fishing creek "

, - ,, , , j •,./,
incorporated, Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That Stark Brown,

Earned.

1 USCCS
lastly Coates, and Thomas Eidson, and their successors in office, shall be and they

are .hereby declared to be a hotly corporate, and known by the name of the incorporated

Baptist Church, on Fishing creek, in the county of Wilkes.
.

May hold Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the aforesaid Stark

trust

C1'iy m Si'own, Lestly Coates, and Thomas Eidson, and their successors in office, shall be

invested with all such property, both real and personal, as shall be bestowed on such

society or church, by gifts, grants or otherwise in trust, for the use and benefit of the

said society or ehurch*

Sec. 3. And T>e itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the aforesaid soei-

The church cty or church, or a majority of them, shall at any time they may deem proper, proceed
may appoint
other trustees to elect other persons as trustees, in the room of the aforesaid Stark Brown, Lestly

Coates, and Thomas Eidson, or either of them, or their successors in office, giving said

society or church, thirty days notice thereof!.

Sec. *. And be it further enacted, That the aforesaid trustees, and their successors

The trustees in office, shall be and they are hereby declared to be a body corporate, and capable of

dy corporate! sueing and being sued, of pleading and being impleaded, and of using all legal measures

for recovering or defending any property, which the said society or church may have?

hold, claim or enjoy,

ABRAHAM JACK.SON, Speaker of the House of Eepresentativest

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 7, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor
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AN ACT

To amend the. seventh and, eleventh sections of the law respecting Estrays, passed at Louis-

ville, on the 39th of November, 1801.

(No. 100.)

Sec.
»E it enacted by the Senate and House of 'Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and after the passing o'f this act, no neat
tfe °tak«n

°
js

oattle taken up as estrays, shall he sold under twelve months, from the time of beine* f
atra

y^
sha

^1 " ° be sold under
tolled; and it shall be the duty of the Clerks of the Inferior Courts, previous to the 12 months.

advertisement and sale of such estrays hj the Justice before whom they may have been

tolled, to advertise at the door of the court-house, all such estrays, on the first day of

every succeeding term ef the Superior and Inferior Courts, which may happen in the Toleadv.<

county within the said term of twelve months. ti&ad.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the respective Clerks of the Inferior Courts,

shall be entitled to.receive as full compensation for each estray so advertised, twenty-five

cents ; and the persons taking up such estrays, shall be allowed a reasonable compensa-

tion for their trouble, to be adjudged by the justices of the district where such estray

may be tolled, or any two justices ©f the county,, any thing contained in the before reci-

ted act, to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

Fees of the
clerk 25 cents

on each e stray-

so advertised.

Of the person
so takingthem
up.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the Justice for his services^ exclusive of Justices fees.

eommissions, shall receive the sum of twenty-five cents.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Represent aiires,

©AVID EMANUEL, Pmidmt of the- Senate.,

A;tsented to, December 7, 180S,

JOHN MILLEBGE, Goyeswob,.

To amend an Act, entitled "An Act, to -regulate Attachments in this State."

HEREAS doubts have arisen in the courts of the Eastern District

(No. 101.)

, concermnff „ ,

,

° Preamblethe operation of the Provincial Attachment Law, passed the 9th4ay of Jiuw, 1761, .and
whether the same has been repealed,
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(No. 101.) BE it therefore enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives in General Jtssem-

tachS.t law tty met> That the said Provincial Attachment Law, is hereby declared to be repealed,
repealed.

-'ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to. December 7, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,

'(No. 102.)

Preamble

Commission-
ers of theChat
ham Academy
permitted to

sell the Acad-
emy lots, and
all contracts
already made
declared valid

AN ACT

To authorize the commissioners of the Academy of the county of Chatham, to sell

and dispose of such lots and tracts of land, the property of the said Academy, as

•they shall deem advantageous; and to confirm such contracts and sales as the said

commissioners have heretofore made.

HEREAS the Legislature of this State have heretofore granted lands and made

donations to the Academy of the county of Chatham, and to other counties, the better

to enable such counties to promote and encourage learning, and the education of youth :—

.

And whereas the commissioners of the Academy of the county of Chatham, have pur-

suant to the allowance made them by law, purchased at the sales of confiscated property,

several lots and tracts of land, and have otherwise obtained and received to the use, of

the said Academy, divers other lots and tracts of land, which being unproductive and

rather burthensome than otherwise, they the said commissioners, have thought it expedi-

ent and beneficial to the said Acedemy, to sell and dispose of several of the lots and lands

aforesaid ; and are of opinio* that it will hereafter be found highly beneficial and advan-

tageous to sell and dispose of either of the said lots and lands :—And whereas, doubts

have arisen as to the legality of the sales of such lands so made by the said commissioners

as aforesaid ; whereby the said Academy hath suffered great inconveniencies, and the very

laudable purposes of its institution been impeded—For remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives, of the State of

Georgia in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted hy the authority of the same.

That all contracts, bargains, and sales of lots and lands, the property of the said Academy

already made, or which shall or may at any time or times hereafter be found necessary

or expedient to be made by the conmiissioners of the said Academy, or a majority of

them, be, and the same are hereby declared to be valid, good and sufficient in law,
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to all intents and purposes whatsoever, any usage, ctistom or law, to the contrary (No. 102.)

-thereof in anywise notwithstanding.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That all monies arising from the sales of such Money ar*;

lands as aforesaid, shall he used and applied hy the said commissioners as an accumula. If£;^/S;
' live fund for the said Academy, by loaning the same at interest, or by the purchase of P 1^ to the

^
t j. best adv&nt-

other property, as to the said commissioner shall seem most beneficial and advantageous ug-e,

to the said Acadenry.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

DAVID EMANUEL, President of tte Senate.

Assented to, December 7, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor

AN ACT

To authorize the Justices of the Inferior Court in the county of Bryan, to hold an

extraordinary election for officers of the said county, according to law, tlte elec-

tion for such officers not having taken place.

(No. 103.)

HEREAS the Justices of the Inferior Court, and Justices of the Peace, in the ™ ui7 1 reambje.

county of Bryan, have neglected to hold an election for county officers, to wit : A She-

riff, Coroner, and Gounty Surveyor, at the time prescribed by law, whereby the said

offices have become vacant, to the great injury of the said county, and as doubts exist

with the said Justices, whether they have power to order and hold an election to fill sucli

vacancies—For remedy whereof,

BE it enacted ly the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That so soon as maybe after

the passing of this act, the Justices of the Inferior court of the said county of Bryan, the inferior

or any two or more of them, shall forthwith give notice in. one or more of the public an count f"!^

gazettes, or at the court-house, and three or more of the most public places in the tllorized ta

•
- _ -•.... h.>Id an elec-

county, twenty days previous to the time to be by them appointed for holding the tion foi coiiii

election to fill the said vacancies, and the said election shall be held and conducted in

the same manner, and under the same regulations, as elections are bylaw held in

like cases.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate*

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MIJLL^DGE, GoyernoBo

ty officers,
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(No. 104.) AN ACT

To authorize the Commissioners of ihc town of Louisville to dispose of the JLlleys

and part of several Streets therein pointed out.

HEREAS it has been found from experience, that the alleys in the town of

jpreainble !LouisvilIe, have notanswered the beneficial purposes for which they were intended, and

the inhabitants thereof, conceive them.- to be a disadvantage, and dangerous to their

hcalth—For remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor-

gia in General Assembly met, That it shall and maybe lawful for the commissioners

fi:- of i^uis- of the said town, to sell and dispose of the said alleys, under the restrictions herein after
\.lk authon. mentioned, viz. That the commissioners aforesaid, shall within three months* after the
zed to sell the '

alleys in said passing of this act, proceed to assess the value of the alleys where they intersect
town, under ••-'•;.•

restrictions, lots, that have been disposed of, and the proprietors of such lots shall have the prefer-

ence, in the purchase of the half ofsuch alleys, as adjoin their respective lots, at the rate

assessed as aforesaid by the commissioners, and in case the proprietor of a lot adjoining

one side of an alley, shall refuse to purchase agreeably to the aforesaid assessment, one

half of the said alley adjoining his lot as aforesaid, then, and in that case, the propri-

etor of the lot adjoining on the other side of the said alley, shall have the privilege of

purchasing the whole thereof, agreeably to the said assessment, and in ease the propri-

etors of lots, on each side of such alleys, shall refuse to purchase as aforesaid, then the

same shall be disposed of at public sale to the highest bidder. And ail the alleys adjoin-

ing lots that have not been disposed of, shall be divided equally between the several lots,

by adding ten feet in breadth of such alley to each adjoining lot..

Sec. 2. And hi itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said commis-

^-iay sell part sioncrs are further authorized and empowered to dispose of to the highest .bidder, so
«i several

j-nueh.ofMulberry-street, as intersects lots number one hundred and forty-one and one
streets & the ^

.

"' ;•»

money in each hundred and forty-two, so much of Walnut-street, as intersects lots number one hundred

ihered over and forty -four and one hundred and forty-five: and so much of Peach-street, as intersects

to tae com-
j ^g miIB |jel, onQ hundred and forty-eight and one hundred and forty-nine, and the monies

imssioners of '•>•"
~

~.™ ^ - .•

*1k academy! arising from the aforesaid salag of alleys and parts of streets, shall be paid over by the

commissioners aforesaid;, unto the commissioners of the Academy in the said town, to be

applied towards the repairs and fo& the benefit of the said Academy,.

See act of 1804, No. 158, extending the time to the first day of October,
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Sec. 3. And he it further enacted, That conveyances from the commissioners of the (No. 104.)

town of Louisville as aforesaid, for the sercral alleys and parts of streets aforesaid, shall Conveyances
. . by them valid

fee good and Yalid, to all intents and purposes, any law to the contrary notwithstanding;.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives^

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor r

AN ACT

For the letter regulation of the town of Waynesborougli.

(No. 103.)

*E it enacted hi the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Commission-
» v

.

} . * •> <f er* of Wayneo
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and after borough to

the passing of this act, the commissioners of the town of Waynesborough, in Burke

county, for the time being, or a majority of them, shall be, and they are hereby vested

with full power and authority, to make such bye-laws, rules, and regulations, and to

inflict or impose such fines and penalties as to them shall seem right, for the better

regulation of the town aforesaid and the commons thereof, provided such bye-laws and

regulations be not repugnant to the laws and constitution of this State,

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners or a majority of them
shall on the first Monday in January next, meet at the town of Wavnesboroush, for To meet on

„ . .
J ° ' the 1st Mon-

the purpose ot carrying this act into execution, and shall from thence forward, meet day in Janu?.-

by their own adjournment, in the said town, when and as often as they or a majority of ^ereSef^
#iem may think expedient, for the purpose aforesaid. *heir own acL"

,
journmenti

'''

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

BAYID EMANUEL President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

SOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.
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(No. 106.) j^ ACT

To lay out and establish a Coimty in the Territory lately acquired by cession from*
the General Government.

Preamble.
IIEREAS by certain articles of agreement and cession, entered into on the 24th

day of April 1802, by and between the commissioners of the State of Georgia, on th6*

one part, and the commissioners of the United States, on the other part, a tract or terri-

tory situated south of the southern boundary of the states of North- Carolina and Tennessee*

and adjoining this State, was ceded by the United States, to the State of Georgia :—And
whereas the Indian claim to that part of the said territory, lying at the head of French

Broad River, and witl an the following boundaries, to wit :—Beginning on the summit of

the ridge of mountains called the Blue Ridge, where the same is crossed by the latitude

thirty-five degrees north of the equator ; thence with the said ridge of mountains to the

temporary boundary line, run by. General Pickins, between the Cherokee tribe of Indians,

and the State of South-Carolina, along the said boundary line, north forty-five degrees

east to au Ash-tree, at the distance of forty miles on the said line, from Tugalo rivers

near the mouth of Brass-Town-Creek ; thence along the boundary line run by Colonel

Meigs under the authority of Congress, north fifty degrees west, to the intersection of

the said line, with the parallel of latitude, thirty-five degrees north of the equator 5.,..

thence along the said parallel of latitude, to the summit of the Blue Ridge aforesaid,

was extinguished by treaty held and concluded near Tellieo, on the 2nd day of October,

1798, and a considerable settlement has been formed thereon, and the inhabitants thereof,

have petitioned this legislature to be incorporated in the government of this State.

Territory on Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives , of the

Broad laid off Stale of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the territory lying within the boundary
inacouniycai

jasi mentioned, to which the Indian claim hath been extinguished, shall be a county to
fed W-altoH.

,

be called and known by the name of Walton.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That Richard Williamson, Kitt Smith, James

inferimCourt Lcfoyj Ebenczer Fain, and Reuben Allan, be and they are hereby appointed Justices of

h^vi'n^ *ne Inferior Court of the said county, which court shall have the same powers and juris-

diction, as the Inferior Courts of other counties within this State.
I nerein.

Sec. 3. And be it farther enacted, That the Justices of the Inferior Court aforesaid,

povesofflaid or any three or more of them, be, and they are hereby invested with full power and
Ja hrts.

authority, to decide and fix upon some convenient situation, as nearly central as circum-

stances will admit of, on which shall be erected a Court-House and Jail, to define the

militia company districts, not exceeding two in the said county, which shall be added to,

and become a part of the third Brigade of the third Division of the Militia of this
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Stale ; to appoint two constables, one for eacli militia company district, who shall scve- (Mo. 106,)

rally hold their appointments for two years from and after the day of their appoint'

meats, and until successors shall he appointed and qualified,' to levy a county tax on thift

inhabitants of the said county, in such manner as they may deem least oppressive, for the

purpose of raising a fund for building the court-house and jail, and other county purpo-

ses—and to appoint a collector to collect the same, who shall give bond in the penalty of

double the sum, to be collected with such security as the said Justices may approye of»

for the faithful discharge of-his duty, and the trust reposed in him.

Sec. % And he itfurther enacted, That until a court-house shall be completed at the

permanent seat to be fixed upon as aforesaid, the courts shall be holden, and other public

business of the county transacted at the dwelling house of William Allan.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That the Justices ef the Inferior Court aforesaid, to nominate

®r any three or more of them, shall assemble at the place herein before pointed out for pl^e the

holding courts, on the first Monday in January, one thousand eight hundred and fours

and after publicly administering to each other, and severally subscribing the oaths pre-

scribed by the laws and constitution of this State, to be administered to the Justices of

the Inferior Courts, they shall nominate two Justices of the Peace in each militia com-

pany district, and transmit such nomination to his Excellency the Governor without

delay, in order that commissions may issue to such Justices of the Peace,

Sec. 6. And he it further enacted, That the inhabitants of the said county shall he

entitled to elect and return one Senator and one Representative, to the Legislature under

the same regulations and restrictions as other counties ia this State 5 and to elect militia

-officers in the manner pointed out by the militia laws of this State*

give n»
Sec. 7. And he it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of 'the said Justices of m, „

Shall give n«
'the Inferior Court, or any two or more of them, to give notice at the place appointed for tice and ho'l<*

holding courts, and at two other of the most public place!? within the county, twenty JuntSSeS
days previous to the day appointed for holding an election, and shall hold an election for

Clerk of the said court, Sheriff, Coroner, and county Surveyor j which election shall

be by ballot of all the free male citizens of the said county, above the age of twenty-one

years, and shall be opened, held and conducted by the said Justices, in the same manner
as other elections for county officers are held within this State ,• and the persons bavin-

tfce highest number of votes shall be declared duly elected, and shall hold their offices

diariag the time prescribed by the laws and constitution of this State, and shall be com-
missioned by the Governor, and take the oaths of office prescribed by law.

Sec. 8. Jlnd he it further enacted, That all free white persons citizens of the United
•States, being actual settlers within the limits of the said county, on the sixteenth day of

R
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(No. 106.) May last past, who may hence Forward conform to the lav, s and government of this State,

pkil county en s^ia^ **c Entitled to a preference founded on occupancy, to the lands on which such per-

p& 16th May sons were so settled, not exceeding two hundred acres to any one family, and shall receive

entitled to grant? for the same, free of purchase, (office fees excepted) when, or so soon after as

ncy/ia-prei aa office shall be opened for granting out the said lanrl, as circumstances will permit.
ferepce to o. ,

tjiejs, not ex-

ceeding 200 a Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That his Excellency the Governor be authorized?

and he is hereby requested to make immediate application to the government of North-
Tins act sus- Carolina, to co-operate with this Statein running: out and plainly marking; the dividing; line

pended, six ° °

months until between the two States without delay, and for this purpose to appoint three tit and proper

linecunberim persons, with full power on the part of this State, to join such persons as may be oppoin-

- tween this ted with like powers, on the part of the State of North-Carolina, to run and plainly

jroliija.* mark the said dividing line : and this act shall stand suspended, and not take effect until

the aforesaid line shall have been run accordingly, provided the same shall be so run and

marked within six months after the passingof this act.*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives. :

DATID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

' Assented to, December 10, 1803.
J

JOHN M1LLEDGE, Goveknoe. .

AN ACT
(No. io?.)

Time Forte* QEC. 1.

mis

Supplementary to an Act, entitled "An Act to make Distribution of the late Cession of

Land obtained from the Creek Nation by the United States* Commissioners, in a

Treaty entered into at or near Fort Wilkinson, on the sixteenth day ofJune, eighteen

hundred and two," and the Act relative thereto, passed the present session.

Jl$E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

f.f'persojreen- Georgia, in General Assembly met and by the authority of the same, That the term allowed
titledtp draws ,,. n -> - i -i 'i

•''**
x» i j •

extended, for receiving and transmitting the hst of persons who are entitled to draw tor land m
pursuance of the aforesaid act, shall be, and the same is hereby extended and continued

until the first day of March next.

* See act of 1804, No. 143, appointing- commissioners to ascertain and fix the dividing line between this:State

and the State of North-Carolina. See also resolution of 1810. where Mr. Ellicott is authorized to ascertain the

3oth degree of north Latitude.
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Sec. 2. And be it further enacted In the authority aforesaid, That monies directed (No. 107.)
J

.. • i i A Monies direct-

to be paid into the Treasury m lieu of office fees, in .pursuance of the act entitled « An cclto be p,;a

Act to alter and amend an Act to make distribution of the late cession of land obtained {^j^'must

from the Creek Nation by the United States' Commissioners, in a treaty entered into at be done m i_
J

. , t
months atler

or near Fort Wilkinson, on the 16th day of June 1802," passed at Louisville the 11th the Lottery or

day of May, 1803, shall be paid within the term of twelve months from and after the com-
v^ts

auc

pletion of the lottery contemplated by the aforesaid act, and in default thereof, such

lets of land on which the whole of the monies shall not then be paid shall revert to, and

become the property of this State, and sold in like manner as fractional parts of surveys.*

Sec. 3. And he itfurther enacted, That the legitimate child or children of any deceased Children

citizen, whose mother has again intermarried, shall be and they are hereby declared to are dead and

be entitled to one draw in the Land Lottery, in like manner as families of legitimate
modiermam-

*-^ CO. ?_£j
,

3.in
3 CT1-*

children whose parents are both dead. , titled to a
draw.

Sec. 4.' And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the
T st

-

PSoft!l .

duty of the Justices of the Inferior Courts of the several counties, to correct the returns inferior Court

•f»i n lii-i-riTT * ., to correct the
oi the names oi persons enrolled in the Land Lottery, and transmit to the Governor, lists & return

the lists so corrected, on or before the first day of March, who shall be governed by such g
1

™,,^.
1

b"J'

corrected lists, in arranging the drawing, or carrying into effect the said lottery. the 1st Mai ch

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the Eous& of Hspresentatives,

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,

AN ACT
(No, 108.)

To carry into effect the twenty-fifth section of the first article of the Constitution

of the Slate of Georgia.

Sec 1 »--

li-E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General justices of the
Assembly nut, and by the authority of the same, That it shall be the duty of the Justices ^JShSr*of the Inferior Courts, or any three of them in each county, respectively, within sixty t^pSi~ ________

, _
; —.—;

;
_. sons fo

* See act of ldU6, No.
2f%} entering the tune until the tenth day of November, 180?,

*

'

"
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iSo. 108,) days after the adjouniment of this Legislature, to appoint one or more persons in each

county, that is, one person to each battalion that may be in the respective counties, whose

duty it shall be, to take a full and accurate census, or enumeration of all free white nons,

and people of colour residing therein, distinguishing in separate, columns, the free white

persons from persons of colour, and return the same to the Clerks of the S-r ieriot Courts

of the several counties, certified under their hands, on or before the first day of \). ober

next; the persons so appointed being severally sworn before ttie said Justices, or either

of them, duly and faithfully to perform the trust reposed in them. And it shall be the

duty of the said Clerks, to transmit all such returns, under seal, to the Speaker of the

House of Representatives, on the first Monday in November next—Audit shall be the:

duty of the Legislature, at their next session, to apportion the members of the House of

Representatives, among the several counties, agreeably to the plan prescribed by the.:

constitution.

Justices of the Sec, 2. And he it further enacted, That in case the Justices of the Inferior Courts

rized to dotlie shall fail to appoint persons to take the enumeration, within sixty days after the adjourn-

dTf ifee^l?
ment °f *nc Legislature, that then the Justices of the Peace, or any three of them,

.

the other Jus- shall have and exercise like powers respecting the said census. And if the census or

enumeration of any county shall not be so taken and returned, then and in that case, the

General Assembly shall apportion the representation of such county, according to the.,

best evidence in their power, relative to their population.

Persons an- Sec. 3 * ^n<̂ he it further enacted hxj the authority aforesaid, That the persone

pointed their appointed to take the census or enumeration, shall receive the same compensation or re-
'•;cmpensation

numeration* as the tax return receiver gets for his services.

«

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speakei* of the House of Representatives*

DAYID EMANUEL* President of the Senates.

Resented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, .
Govebwoj...
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AN ACT" 0& i09

To amend An Act entitled, «* An Ail for ordering and governing Slates it'Uhin tins

State (ilien FrovinceJ passed on the tenth day of May, 1770," and; for establishing

a jurisdiction for the trial of"offences committed by such slaves, and other persons

therein mentioned, and to prevent the inveigling and carrying away slates from iheir

masters, owners or employers, and for repealing such clauses of lazvs as militate

against the same,

Sec. l:"

1""

i E it enacledby the Senate and House- of Representatives of the State of Georgia, Any person

in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That if any person or a slave any

persons shall purchase from a slave, any produce whatsoever, such person or persons evL.^JftpaJ

shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of thirty dollars.* 30 doliais -

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the owner •

Owners of
t*.

w u •* slaves not per

or owners of any slave, shall permit such slave for a consideration or otherwise to have, mined to suf-

hold, and enjoy the privilege of labouring', or otherwise transacting, business for him, hour for them

her or themselves, except on their own premises, such owner or owners shall, for every selves under
r k ' j

pain f thirty

such weekly offence, forfeit and pay the sum of thirty dollars, except in the cities of dollars per

Savannah and Augusta, and the town of Sunbury, places excep-
ted.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted by ihe authority aforesaid, That the several fines

and penalties imposed in pursuance of this act, or the before recited act shall in no one FIncs ho^
instance exceed the sum of thirty dollars, and shall be recovered before a Justice of the recovered,

peace, in the usual form of liquidated demands, a moiety thereof shall be applied to the

use and benefit -of such person or persons, as shall sue for and recover the same, and

the other moiety thereof, shall, within thirty days thereafter, be transmitted by the Jus-

tice of the peace, before whom the same shall be recovered, to the Clerk of the Inferior

Court of the county where he resides^ in support of the funds thereof.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That nothing herein contained shall go to eoai- No slave to be

pel any slave to be put on his trial twice for one and the same offence* T^ tv' icc%* * the same ox-

fence.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so much of the

before recited act as militates against (his act, shall be and the same is hereby repealed. <&a&P
m§

ABKAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

. DAVID EMANUEL President of the Senate. .

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,

* See act of 1808, No. 343, to prevent dealing with Slaves^.
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BN HO.) AN ACT

VvYights and
mcsiiu-s of
the cities of

To regulate freights and Measures in this State,

the s

of the ft

;

uie cities ot g ^
|_jr

Savannah and jl! E if enacted hi} the Senate and House of Representatives of the State A?Augusta to be ^ UIU,"'. I

I/

,d Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the standard

of weights and measures established by the corporations of the cities of Savannah and
Augusta, and now is in use within the said cities, shall be and the same are hereby de-

clared to be the fixed standard of weights and measures within this State: and all per-

sons buying and selling, shall buy and sell by that standard, until the Congress of the

United States shall haye made provision on that subject.

inferior court Sec. 2. And be h'further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the duty

ly required'to of tne J usliees of tlie inferior courts, or a majority of them, in their respective counties,
procure a stan w their clerk or some other person specially authorized by them for that ma-nose, to
dardirorf! said *

places &w lun obtain from the said corporation or one of them, to be paid out of the county funds, the

tisetj^sJSe standard of weights and measures as iixedby them, within six months from the passing

l(wrt-ho
?

us^&
of *^S act '

And i]lVit tlie sai(i J ustices or a majority of them, shall, so soon as they

three other obtain the standard of such weights and measures, give thirty days notice thereof at
places.

the court-house, and three other public places in the county. And if any person or

persons whosoever? shall sell or attempt to sell any. article or thing by any other or less

weight or measure than that so established, he, she or they so offending, shall forfeit

and pay three times the value of the article so sold or attempted to be sold, to be reco-

vered before any justice of the peace, if it should not amount to more than thirty & \.

Penaltv for lars, and if above that sum, before any judge of the superior court or the justices of the

otheifh m the ^J êr^01* eourt, by action of debt; one half whereof shall be for the use of the informer
lawful atsnd- 0l.

perSon bringing the action, and the other for the use of the county in which such act

or offence may happen.

A mariiim

Sec. 3. tHud be itfurther enacted by the authority (foresaid, That it shall be the duty

>f the Justices of the Inferior Court or a majority of tliem, of the respective counties

instrument," of.this State to procure a marking instrument, seal or stamp, for the purpose of mark-
SlaTup or seal, .

'

;- .
;

,

to be piueu- jng, scaling or stamping all weights and measures within their several counties, which

eL^tomark marking instrument, seal or stamp, shall remain in the clerks' office of the Inferior

all weights or ^ourf by him to be affixed to any weight or measure which he may find to correspond
measures to ' «/

* °
_

* -

be used. with, or not less than the standards established by said corporations of Savannah and

Augusta. •-
1.
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-. Sec. i. And he it further enacted, That the said Clerks of fhe Inferior Courts, shall (No. 110/;

receive six and one fourth cents for every weight or measure, by them so marked, scaled^ '^^
'

*r stamped, to he paid by the person obtaining the same.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented- to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, -Governob,

AN ACT" (No. Hi.)

To compel the owners or occupiers of Cotton Machines within this Stale, to enclose

the same, and in particular situations to remove the seed therefrom.

Sec, 1. £E it enacted by the Senate and Mouse of Representatives of the Stale ofJ J A J •> Owners of «H
Georgia in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of 'ike same, ton machine:

That from and after the first day of January next, it shall be the duty of all owners or
friem.

Q °

occupiers of cotton machines for picking of cotton, in all towns or villages, or immedi-

ately in the vicinity of any town or village within this State, to enclose 'the "seed inWchJ

manner as will effectually prevent all stock, especially hogs from eating them,

Sec. 2." And be itfurther enacted, That all owners or occupiers of such machines as

aforesaid, shall secure and keep the seed dry, or remove them at least once every week Torcmo-,eih>

from said machine, to such a distance from such city, town, village or vicinity thereof, so pi ,iVcm ~\«i

as to prevent all the unwholesome effects resulting from the stench" and vapours arising

from the seed, in their putred state, if suffered to remain in heaps ; and it shall be the

duty of such owners or occupiers of such machines, to enclose the seed in the place to

which" the same shall be removed, so as- to prevent his, her or their neighbors stock from

feeding thereon, and toenciose-

thern-

effects from
tjieir puteifac-

linn.

Sec. 3. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and after

the first day of January next, that for every week, any owner or occupier of such pe^Jay^hah
machine, who shall neglect to comply with the several dulies required of them by this ty for neglect

• i — - .

x mg to aowhat
act, shall forfeit and pay. a sum not exceeding three dollars. is required by

this act
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(No. 111.) Sec. i. And lie it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of all owners, or

council mf occupiers of cotton machines at county sites in this State, to keep their machines suf
clyncs

,;°
en" ficiently enclosed, under the penalty of three dollars per week, from and after the first day

of January next, so. as to ..prevent their neighbours' stock of all kinds from having access

thereto.

alftesailfo^" Sec. '5. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of any justice of the
be collected peace in whose district such alienee or offences may be committed, to issue his warrant

upon information of any free white person, commanding such offender or offenders to be

and appear before him at the next justices' court to be held in the district, to answer the

charge alledged against him or them, and such justice shall issue summonses to compel
the attendance of such witnesses as may he thought necessary to establish or defend the

said charge, who shall be subject to attachment for non-attendance or refusing to answer
on oatli such questions as may be asked him or them ; and if upQii such examination it

shall appear thai such offender or offenders is or are guilty of any breach of this act it

shall be the duty of such justice to enter judgment against such offender or offenders for

the aforesaid sum of three dollars for each week the seed may remain uuremoved fand

enclosed) from the said gins or machines as aforesaid.

And that the said justices shall forthwith issue execution en the said judgment or
How applied, judgments entered up, which execution shall be levied upon the goods and chattels,

lands and tenements of such offender or offenders, and sold agreeably to the law regu-

lating constables sales, and the monies arising *¥om such fine or fines, shall be paid into

the hands of such justice of the peace, one half thereof to the use of the informer, and

the remaining moiety shall be paid by the said justice to the clerk of the inferior court,

to be appropriated to the same uses as other eeunty funds.

SAC. 6. And be it furilier enacted, That if any justice of the peace shall in any

Ifa Justice ot- manner offend against this act, it shall and may be lawful for him or them, to be sued

or prosecuted in any one of the adjoining districts, and the same fees shall be allowed*

levied and collected for services performed under this act, as are allowed for like servicer

in magistrates* courts*

fends how
be sued

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives

\

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senata

Assented to, December ±0P 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,
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AN ACT (No. 112.]

To inanumit a man of color named Matt, and certain other persons of color

therein mentioned.

HERExlS Willtam Terrel, of the county of Willies, has petitioned for the man- ft^itaffle.

umission and making free a certain man of color of his own property.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of A nejp-o by

Georgia, and by the authority of the same, That Matt, a certain man of color, the pro- frce<i.

pcrty of William Terrell, be manumitted and made free, and entitled to the privileges

of other persons of color as are allowed by the laws of this State, according to the prayer

of the petitioner ; Provided said Terrell gives bond and security to the inferior court of

the county aforesaid, for the good behavior of said Matt, and to indemnify the county

against his becoming a public charge*

Skc. 3. And be itfurther enacted* That the following persons of color, to wit :—Simoa

Manzo, late the property of William Few, Esq. formerly of the county of Columbia,
Andothe a

but now of the State of New-York; Flora, late the property of James Gunn, deceased;

Priscella, late the property of Joseph Miller ; Tab, the property ef Jonathan Lewis,

and Susannah, commonly called Susannah Jenkins, late the property of Jenkins, of

Burke county, be, and they are hereby declared to be manumitted and set free, with the

same rights which other persons of color are entitled to under the laws of this State :

Provided, that each of the said persons of color shall be liable to all claims either in

law or equity, against the respective owners of the said persons, and the respective

owners shall give security to the inferior court of the county in which they reside, for

their not becoming chargeable to the county.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

DAVID EMANUEL, President of tJie Senate,

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor
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(No. 113.) AN ACT*

To make permanent the road on the north side of Great Ogechee River, from the

place at which it leaves the road leadirig from Louisville to Savannah, to the toll-

bridge over Ogechee.

Preamble. t0ET
v V HEREAS it is at all times important to provide by law for the opening and per-

manent establishment of roads, that may contribute to lessen the distance from one prin-

cipal main road to another throughout the different parts of the State, for the greater

ease and convenience of the citizens thereof*

Road on the Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlit

Ogechee, lea. State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the
ding from the roa(| on fjic ^orth side of Great Ogechee river, from the place at which it leaves the
Louis viae ;•...
road to the road leading from Louisville to Savannah, to the toll-bridge over Ogechee, be, and the

said river, same is hereby made a public and permanent road*
made pernia-

nent-

obstructi. Sec. 2» And be it further enacted by tlie authority aforesaid, That all persons who

moved in said nave placed obstructions in the said road, shall cause the same to be removed, within

road under a s jxty days after the passing of this act, at their own expense, under the penalty of a fine

one dollar per of one dollar per day, for every day such obstruction shall remain thereafter.
day.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty ofany Justice of the Peace
How the pen- ->

.

altv to be eol- to issue his warrant on his own knowledge, or on the information of any free which per-

son on oath, against any person within his district, who shall not remove or cause to be

removed such obstruction as he may have placed in the said road, and award separate

judgments and issue executions against such delinquent, for the amount of damage and

costs for each and e\ery day that such obstruction shall have continued after the expira-

tion of the time allowed by this act, for removing the same, which execution shall be

levied, on any property of such delinquent, and the same shall be sold agreeably to the

law regulating constables sales.

James cunn Sec. *. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That nothing in this act
excepted. *

. .

shall be construed so as to prevent James Gunn from stopping the road leading through

his plantation, after he shall have put incomplete repair, the road leading from Reed's

old field by Mrs. Mall's, into the main road from Savannah to Ogechee bridge, which

said road shall be the road as designated by this act.

* See a«t of 1804, No. 149, amendatory of this act.
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court of Chat-
ham.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the Justices of (No. IIS.)

the Inferior Court of Chatham county, be authorized to appoint overseers on said road, j^gg^^
and proportion the hands to work thereon.*

courtofchS

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governok.

(Ne. 114.)

Alexander

AN ACT

To repeal an Act, entitled " An Act for inflicting penalties on, and confiscating the

estates of such persons as are therein declared guilty of treason, andfor other pur-

poses therein mentioned," sofar as relates to the banishment only of Alexander

Campbell Wiley, James Alexander, Stephen Pierce, and William Pierce.

E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of flie State of Georgia, in

General Assembly met, That so much of the Act entitled '< An Act for inflicting penal- c. Wiley.

ties on, and confiscating the estates of such persons as are therein declared guilty of
a
|™

e

c
..

s

steph-

treason, and for other purposes therein mentioned," passed at Savannah on the fourth cn & William
r

*
k Pierce taken

day of May, in the year one thousand seven hundred and eighty two, as respects the ban- off the act of

ishment (only) of Alexander Campbell Wiley, James Alexander, Stephen Pierce, and
amS men

'

William Pierce,, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of tlie House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Gotekkor.

* This Section repealed by act of 1804, No. 149,
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(No. 115.) AN ACT

To amend » an Act, to authorise John Strdhan, Willis Speer, and Joseph Mock, commis-

sioners therein named, to open and keep open a road hack of the Big Bay in Effing-

ham county."

to^woJkon
16 SEC

'
!'-De it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of

^idro&d. Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the inhabi-

tants living baek of the Big Bay, in the aforesaid county of Effingham, are hereby

declared to be liable to work on the old road leading from Louisville to Savannah, by

the house of Joshua Loper, in the aforesaid county, for six days in each year under the

directions of the persons appointed to superintend the working upon the said old road.

Repealing Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That so much of the above act to authorize

John Strahan, Willis Spier and Joseph Mock, to open and keep open a road back of

the Big Bay in Effingham county, as militates against this act, be and the same is here-

by declared to be repealed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MULLEDGE, Governor.

(No. 116.) AN ACT

To amend an act, entitled " An Act to prevent encroachments on iJie river Savannah,

and to remove such as now exist in the said river or elsewhere, within the juris-

diction and limits of the city of Savannah," by adding to the number of commis-

sioners therein named.

Treatable.

HEREAS the number of commissioners appointed by the said act hath been

found too small to carry the same into effect and execution, so that the encroachments ©n

the said river Savannah, still continue as at the time of the passing the act aforesaid.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Additional ... ,, -, i«j « ,, r™

commission- Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority cj the same, J. hat

fr» appointed.
jBe} g jiazer ghaffcr, in room of Josiah Tatnall, deceased, and John Lyons and John Glassy
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be and they are hereby nominated and appointed commissioners, in addition to those ap- (No. 116.)

pointed by the said act, to carry the same into execution, and are hereby vested with the

same power and authority as in and by the said act are given to the commissioners therein

named ; the said commissioners or a majority of them, are hereby required as soon as

may be after the passing of this act, to proceed to the execution of the act aforesaid, ac«

eording to the direction, time, intent and meaning of the same.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority of the same, That his excellency gii/^emcrc!*

the governor, be and he is hereby vested with full power and authority, to fill all vacan.

eies that may happen during the recess of the General Assembly.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of ike House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goveiotoju

AN ACT
(No. 117.)

To amend and explain an act, entitled "An Act to revise and amend an Act, sup-

plementary to an Act for regulating the town of Augusta f* and to amend an act,

entitled « An Act fov regulating the town and of Savannah, and hamlets thereof

and for other purposes.9 *

Plvamblc.
HEREAS in and by the said act, it is amongst other things enacted, « That no

person holding an appointment under this State, or the United States, (except justices of
the peace and officers of the militia) shall be eligible to the appointment of an alderman
And whereas doubts have arisen respecting the construction of the said clause of the
said act, whereby (he minds of the inhabitants of Savannah have been much disqui-
eted, and the eky injured, as many persons otherwise well qualified, have been deemed
ineligible to serve as aldermen, by a rigid construction of, and adherence to the letter of
the clause aforesaid.

^

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the CcllSa, Ict; .. !t

Stale of Gedrgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted and declared by the of tiW *<|
authority of the same, That the true mt^t and meaning of the said act was, and is, to E c|l>£»
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(No. 117.) reader ineligible such persons only, who held or hold appointments under this State or
the United States, to which any salary or compensation attached, payable by this State
or the United States, and was not intended to extend, nor ought to be construed to extend
to any person holding the appointments of justice of the inferior court, commissioner of
pilotage, of academy, of poor or orphan-house, of roads, of bankrupts, public notaries
or other appointments whatsoever, to which no such salary or compensation as aforesaid
is attached

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN M1LLEDGE, Goyernoe.

(No. 118.)

Trustees of

AN ACT

To authorize the Board of Trustees of the University of Georgia, to sell a certain.

tract of land of Jive thousand acres in the county of Hancock, belonging to the

said University, together with such lots and other lands adjoining the torcn of

Athens, as they may think proper, except thirty-seven acres, reserved for the Col~

lcg$ Yard.

X3e it enacted, That the Trustees of the University of Georgia, be, &nd they are

hereby authorized and empowered to sell and dispose of, in such manner as they may

the' Universi! deem most for the benefit of the institution, the tract of land belonging to the said Uni-

authoriz^to versity, situate in the county of Hancock, and to appropriate the monies arising from
sell certain

tke sale, in such manner as in their judgment will most advance the beneficial purposes

of the said University ; and that they also have full power and authority, to sell and

dispose of in like manner, and for the same purpose, all such lots and land, situate in,

and adjoining the site of the University, as they think proper, reserving nevertheless^

the quantity of thirty-seven acres of land for the College yard.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Repreuntalivcs.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 119.)

T<o repeal an act, entitled <l An Act for vesting certain powers in commissioners, to

purchase lands, and superintend the building a Courts-House and Jail, in the county

of Bulloch*"

* * JIB E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, of the State of J^f bVldt

Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That all that tract ings of Bul-

of land which was conveyed by George Sibbald, to the Inferior Court of Bulloch county, pointed out

for public purposes, containing two hundred acres, shall be and the same is hereby and named

declared to be the seat of the public buildings of Bulloch county, and shall be known and

called by the name of Statcsborough.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That John Everitt, Cbnmrisii-
*' ^ y J oners appomt-

Francis Kennedy, John Cook, James Williams, and Huestus Studstill, commissioners of ed to lay off

the court-house and jail of the county aforesaid, or a majority of them, or of their sue- tain iotg

cessors in office, shall and may lay out into lots, of such size as they may think proper, as
t,ierein

much of the aforesaid tract of land as they may deem necessary, and shall set up and

expose to sale the said lots within six months after the passing of this act, and make

title thereto, and the monies arising from such sale, shall, by the said commissioners b»

paid oyer to the Inferior Court of Bulloch, for county purposes.

Sec. 3. And, be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this act, Sections to

the courts and elections for said county shall be held, and other public business be trans- ^ hekuIl«»

acted at the said town of Statesborough, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the Mouse of Representatives,

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goyerwor,
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. ; x^^i^-S -l _

(No, no,) . AW ACT*

T(» ap^ml ''*imr,rie8u>B,ersjr>r thebeilcr -regulation andgovernment of the town tifEibeHor,*

Prearnhk "W^
f ? HEBEAS the town of Eiberton requires regulation: —*

Cbramissi'.
^ec. ls BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representativeb in General

oners appoint. Assembly met, That the following persons to wit; Middleten Woods, Reuben lindsay?

Doctor John T, Gilmer, Beckham Dye, and James Alston, be and they are hereby ap"

pointed commissioners of the town of Elherton ; and that they, or a majority of them,

shall immediately after th.e passing of this act, convene and proceed to the appointment of

a clerk and such ohter oJHcers, as they may deem necessary to carry this act into execution,

citizens of Sec. %« And he it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall hold their

appointVther respective appointments hereby given them, until the first Monday in January, 1805,
commission- a£ w}ijch time, and oil every subsequent first Monday in January thereafter, the citi-
crs, who arc

tom.-Jee- laws, sens of Eiberton entitled to vote for member?? of the General Assembly, shall choose by

ballot five persons to succeed them as commissioners of said town, and they shall have

and they are hereby vested with full power and authority to make such bye-laws and

regulations, and inilict or impese such pains, penalties and forfeitures, as in their

judgment shall be conducive to the good order and government of the said town of Elber~

ton : Provided, that such byeJaws and regulations be not repugnant to the laws and

constitution of this State.

Sec, 3. And be it further enacted, That any two or more Justices of the Peace for

-.idV'^thT" said county of Elbert, are hereby authorized and required to preside at said elections

elections for for commissioners aforesaid ; Provided always nevertheless* That nothing herein eontai-
commission *

ers, and who wed, shall be so construed as to prevent the election of the commissioners herein before
lgl

named, and any person or persons who may hereafter he elected commissioners of said

town shall be, re-eligible at the next, or any subsequent election after the expiration «f

the time for which he, or ihvy may be elected as commissioners under this act,

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the, House of Meprmntatives,'

DAVID EMANUEL, JPvcMmt of the Smote*

Assented to, December SO, 1803,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,

:o enlarge the limits thereof wl extend H»jMriiciicUQR«-8ce «St of l$Q% Hfe* $*JO.
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AN ACT (No. 121.)

To amend an act, entitled an act, to establish an Academy or Seminary of learning at Sun-

bary, Liberty county, passed at Augusta, the first day of February, 1788, so far

as respects commissioners.

HEKEAS by the said act only five commissioners were appointed, which number Preamble

is thought too small for the great purposes intended.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Addition of

State of Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authoritii of the same, That from comimssion-
«/ ° • " *?.:.•'*' ers to Sunbu-

and after the passing of this act, the number of commissioners for said Academy shall ry academy,

he seven, and that Joseph Law and John Stevens, are hereby appointed in addition to the

present commissioners : And whereas John Bettis, one of the late commissioners has

died, by which a vacancy among the former five has arisen: Therefore be it enacted,

That John Jones is hereby appointed in his room, and the said seven commissioners or a

majority of them, shall have all the powers to act in all things respecting said Academy

that were given the former commissioners.*

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That so much of the before recited act as may Repealin.--

Xnilitate against this act, be and the same is hereby repealed. clause.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate*

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Govbbbtoii.

AN ACT (No.. 122.)

To authorize Ebenezer Jenckes, to establish a toll on the Newington road, between

Joshua Loper's in the county of Effingham, and the city of Savannah.

Sec. 1.
>E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of E . jenckes a>

Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That Ebenezcr lo?^ t0 es "

— , :

.

* ° ^ tabhsh a turn-

„ _. . . pike road be-
• This Section repealed by act of 1805, No. 182. tween Lopei s

T and Savannah
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(No. 122.) Jenckes, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall be bound to put the road

fpoia Joshua Loper's in the county of Effingham, to the city of Savannah, (being the

distance of twenty-one miles) in good and complete repair, to raise it three feet above

the common surface wherever it may be necessary, and to make it twenty-six feet wide,

to enable him to perform which, he is hereby authorized to take timber and earth the

most convenient \ and the said Ebcnezer Jenckes shall be answerable for every damage or

Injury occasioned by the badness or want of repair of the said road, during the period

hereafter mentioned.

Sec. 2. JLnd be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Ebene-

zer Jenckes, shall bind himself, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, together
To be bound wm4 ^wo g.00d and sufficient securities, to be approved of by the commissioners hereafter
to perform his °

.

contract, named, to the said commissioners and their successors in office, in the penal sum of ten.

'thousand dollars, for the performance of the aforesaid contract.

Rates of toll. Sec. 3. Jind be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for and in con-

sideration of the repairing and preserving the said road, from John Loper's to Savannah,

the said Ebcnezer Jenckes, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, shall be

entitled to receive for the term of thirty years, the following rates of tollage, to be col-

lected on the said road, not less than three, or more than eighteen miles from the city of

.Savannah, to wit :-—•

For every four wheeled pleasure carriage, - - - One dollar,

For every two wheeled ditto - - - - - Fifty cents>

For every waggon and team, ------- Thirty-one and a quarter cents.,

For every cart and horse, -------- Twenty-five cents,

For every hogshead ofTobacco rolled^ - - - - Twelve and a half cents,

For every man and horse, -------- Six and one quarter cents,

And for ail black cattle and horses, per head, - - #One cent.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Joshua Loper,

Barrack Gibbons, and David Francis Bourquine, be, and they are hereby declared to

eislppobted be commissioners appointed under this act, and in case of vacancy by death, resignation

to sa ijus act otherwise, of any of the aforesaid commissioners, that then his Excellency the
earned into J ...
effect Governor is hereby authorized to fill up the said vacancy, and they or a majority of the

said commissioners, are authorized to declare at what time the said road is completed

according to the first section of this act, when and not before, the toil or charges as

fixed in the third section of the said act shall commence :—Provided, nothing herein

contained shall be considered as stopping the road, leading from the Louisville road, to

Mrs. Mall's, which is a public road, and to be worked upon by the county.

See act of 1804, No. 144, giving' "him aid, and attending this aei>--aiidalso act of 1806, No.
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Sec. B. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all acts heretofore (Ho. 123.)

passed in contravention of this act, be, and the same arc hereby repealed. cWisef^

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MIIrLEDGE, Governor

AN ACT
(No, 123.)

To authorize the Justices of the Inferior Courts of this State, to discharge Insolvent

Debtors confined by process, from any court of this State ivhatever.*

HEREAS in and by an act, entitled « an act to carry into effect the seventh sec-

tion of the fourth article of the constitution," itis amongst other things enacted, « that

from and after the passing of that act, any debtor or debtors charged in execution, or

imprisoned for any sum or sums of monies, shall and may petition one of the Judges of

the Superior Courts, if the execution or capias ad satisfaciendum issued therefrom,

or the Justices of the Inferior Court, if issued from thence, setting forth that

he, she or they are so confined, and are unable to satisfy the execution or execu-

tions by virtue of which they are detained, and are willing to deliver up all their estate

real or personal for the use of their creditors ; and upon such petition, the said Judge

or Justices may, and they are hereby required by order or rule of court, to cause the said

debtor to be brought up," and to proceed in such manner as therein directed, to the

discharge of such debtor.

And whereas the benevolent spirit and intention of the said act is in a great mea-

sure defeated, and many debtors deprived of the benefits ef the same, for that by the

said act, the power to discharge persons confined by process, from the Superior Courts,

is only vested in the Judges of those courts who are frequently absent from the place of

the confinement of the debtor, and the Justices of the Inferior Courts are only authorized

to discharge persons confined by process from those courts, and cannot lawfully inter-

meddle with persons confined by process from any other court whatever—For rem-

edy whereof:-*-

_ -!,.- " - '

' *****

* See act of 1809, No. 450, amendatory of this act, providing for the trial of fraud, on the- part of the

debtor.

Preamble,
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(No. 133,') Sec. 1. BE it enacted, That from and after the passing of this act, it shall and

. ma-v be lawful to, and for the- Justices of the Inferior Courts, and they are hereby re-
jQstices- of

;
-'-'.,

the inferior quired, in the absence of the Judges of the Superior Courts, on the petition of any pcr-

r'/zed' in all"
son -°r persons confined for debt, whether charged in execution or otherwise, and whether

c^sts to dis- <bo process by virtue of which such person or persons, is or are confined, be issued from
charge msol-

.

*
. '

ventViebtois. the Superior or Inferior Court, Justices' Court, Court of Aldermen, cr other court of

this State whatever, setting forth, that he, she, or they, are so confined, and are una-

ble to satisfy the debt or demand for which they are confined, or to give bail to answer

the same, but are willing to deliver up all their estate, real and persona!, for the use of

their creditors—by rule or order of Court to cause the debtor to be brought up, and

being brought up, the said Justices shall proceed with such debtor in such manner and

form as in, the said act, to carry into effect the seventh section of the fourth article of

the constitution is particularly mentioned, directed and set forth..

And whereas it often happens that prisoners, debtors and criminals are committed

and sent to jails in other counties tlxan those to which they belong, and in which they

r ought of right to be confined, to the great injury of the county to which they are so com-

mitted, as the criminals in particular are frequently left there without prosecution.

Magistrates Sec. %,, Be it therefore enacted, That from and after the passing of this act, it shall
hound to com- ',-i '";'

'''

' . „ » \, .. . .., . ., ™
pel, the prose- noi »e lawiul lor any magistrate to commit a criminal to jail lor any offence against

tffa^cS^'-to
*ke State, without first compelling the prosecutor to give bond and security to prosecute

give bond tnd according to law.,
security to

prosecute. r ~

i

Awd in all cases where debtors shall be committed under any execution or mesne
And where

debtors are process, at the suit of any person residing out of the county or State, the agent or

'ihepkhuiffif attorney of the plaintiff, shall give like security for the maintenance and jail fees of the

be lives out of deiendant. the maintenance to be paid weekly, and in failure thereof, the defendant shall
the county, •'..."

bound to main be discharged on application to the Justices of the Inferior Court, and in like manner

when seamen are committed at the instance of their captains, who frequently leave them

in jail, security shall be given to the jailor, before he shall receive such seamen, for

their maintenance and jail fees,

Repealing
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said act to carry into effect the seventh

section of the fourth article of the constitution, so far as the same militates against this

act, be and the same is hereby repealed.

ABRAHAM.. JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

DAVID EMANUEL President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLED.GE,. G.overwok..
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AN ACT (No. 12*.)

For the heller regulating of the town of Greensborough, and for the appointment of

commissioners of the Academy for the county of Greene, and Siloam-Meeting House,

in said county.

qFr .i 1 ->"

"v
f ; £ it enacted by i he Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

in General Assembly met, and by the autlwrily of the same, Thut Jonas Fauch, Henry
f Greensbo-'

Garleton, « illiam "W. Strain, John McAllister, John Armour, and Fields Kennedy, ""jgliappoiR.-

esquires, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners of the town of Greensbo-

rough, and that they or a majority of them, shall immediately after the passing of this

act, convene and appoint a clerk, and such other officers as they may deem necessary,,

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall have full

power and authority to lease out the whole or any part of the common appendant or
out J^ ^f

appurtenant to the said town of Greensborough, for such time, and under such rules and mons of said

regulations as to them shall be thought most conducive to the interest of the citizens of

the town aforesaid =*

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said' commissioners,- shall be commissi- m .," Said commas
oners of the Academy of the county of Greene, with full power and authority to fix sioners to be

upon a proper site for the erection of the Academy aforesaid, and they are hereby vested oners of the ai

with full power to contract for the building of the said Academy, and every other thine1 cademy of
L & . J' J o Greene coim--

to carry the said institution into complete effect; and the said commissioners shall have ty.

the said Meeting-Heuse in the vicinity of the town aforesaid under their immediate direc-

tion and superintendance, so far as to keep the same in repair, and make all contracts

which may be necessary for that purpose.

Sec. ?a. And be it further enacted, That the Reverend James Ray, rector of the

academy aforesaid, for the time being,- shall be president of the board of commission- app tnSlpS
ers, who, together with a majority of the said commissioners shall have full power and f

ldcn
,

t of the
x bo^rd.

authority to make all bye-laws, rules and regulations which may be necessary to carry the

foregoing powers into complete effect : Provided the said bye-laws, rules or regulations

,

are not inconsistent with, or contrary to the constitutional laws of this Stale. And the
• • i i jo • • i . . n Their powers.
said board of commissioners when constituted as aforesaid, shall be vested with com-

plete authority to enquire into all offences which may be committed against such bye-

laws, and impose such fine, and -inflict such punishment, as in and by the aforesaid laws

may be enacted against such offences ; Provided, That if any person or persons shall
the

J
"^f t

°

o

f

deem himself injured by such determination, such person or persons shall be at liberty (^appellate

to appeal from such decision, to the next Justices' Court which maybe held in and for
JU1

the said district, and the said Justice shall proceed thereon as in appeal cases within

his jurisdiction.

* See act of 1804, No. 163. amendatory of this act.—See also act of 1810, No. 538, authorizing the commis.
toners to sell the town, common,
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Sec. 5. Anil be it further enacted. That the said commissioners shall be ex-o fficio

Justices of the Peace, so far as respects the execution of the several provisions of this

act, and the bye-laws which maybe enacted, pursuant to this act; and that the said

commissioners shall keep regular and fair minutes of fheir proceedings, and shall cause

all bye-laws by them enacted to be entered upon such minutes, and also all decisions

which may be made under the aforesaid laws ; which minutes shall be taken and held

as records, and the said commissioners when constituted as aforesaid, shall have power

to punish all and every contempt committed in their presence; provided that no fine or

penalty which may be imposed for any offence committed against any of the provisions of

any such bye-laws, as may be by them be enacted, shall exceed the sum of thirty dollars.

(No. 124.)
Commissi-

oners, Justi-

ces of the

Peace Ex-Of-
ficio.

To keep fair

and regular
minutes of
their proceed-
ing's.

. . Sec. 6. .Ittd ~be it further enacted, That the said commissioners when sitting to
Commission- •? **

er's court io determine on any cause or plaint, arising under the bye-laws enacted pursuant to this

M justices'* act, shall be governed by the act regulating Justices' Courts within this State: and all

courts. sums of moneyfor which judgment may be given, and all fines which may be imposed

by the said commissioners shall be levied and collected by execution, in the same manner

as money sued for and recovered in Justices' Courts within this State.

Sec 7. And he it further enacted, That all monies arising from the rent of the
Proceeds of

the rents and
fines to be ap- town-common, and from the imposition of fines and penalties, shall by the said eommis-
phed to the "

<. i * i r. • i j • *
academy and sioners be applied to the erection and support of the Academy aforesaid, and repair of

house. the Mecting-House,

Sec. 8. And he it further enacted, That the commissioners aforesaid shall have a.

eomm" s"
corporate capacity, so far as to enable them to sue and be sued, and to receive and

ers incorpo- acquire property both real and personal, either by gift, grantor purchase, and to hold
rated and de- < „ , i ,<. . i 1-1,1.11
clared a body the same in perpetuity, for the purposes and uses before mentioned ; and that the style

politic.
oj, t|ie sa

-

t| commjssionerg s]ian be, " the President and Commissioners of the town of

GrecnshorougJi ."

Commission-
ers elective,

When & how.

Sec. 9. And he itfurther enacted, That the said commissioners shall continue in office

until the first Monday in January, in the year 1804, at which time, and every subsequent

first Monday in January, the citizens of the said town of Greensborough, entitled to

vote for members of the General Assembly, shall choose by ballot, six persons to suc-

ceed them as commissioners of the said town, which commissioners or a majority of

them, together with the rector of the said academy, shall be, and are hereby vested

with full power and authority to carry all the provisions of this act into full and com-

plete execution.

ABUAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Govkuxor.
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Preamble,

AN ACT (No. 125.)

To amend an act, entitled, « An Act to oblige vessels and persons coming from places

infected with epidemical distempers, to perform quarantine, and to prevent the bring-

ing into and spreading malignant and contagious disorders in this State," and to

give further authority to the mayor and aldermen of the city of Savannah, the bet-

ter to enable them to carry the said act into effect.

\y HEREAS the high fines and penalties inflicted by the act aforesaid, and the dif-

ficulties attending the conviction of offenders, together with the want of sufficient power

in the corporation of the city of Savannah to enforce the same, tend to render the said

act ineffectual, and to defeat the salutary purposes intended thereby :

—

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enaeted by the authority of jurisdiction

the same, That from and after the passing of this act, the jurisdiction of the corpora- g^
1^^1^1

tion of the said city of Savannah, shall in cases of quarantine, extend to all ships and c.ses of quar-

vessels, Avhich shall enter any port or inlet from Ossabaw to Tybce, including all inlets, tend from os-

rivcrs and creeks within those limits- w^ *° T^
f

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may
be lawful to, and for the mayor and aldermen of the said city, and thev are hereby „„ „J

.

•>' * J The powers of

vested with full power and authority to take cognizance of, and enquire into all viola- the Mayor &

tions of the said act, committed within the limits aforesaid ; and upon such enquiry the curving into

said mayor aud aldermen shall and may, as they shall think proper, according to the nature ^Tbefore r^
and degree of the offence, either bind the offender or offenders over to appear at the next ciied act."

superior court, to answer to any indictment that may be preferred against him, her or them,

in terms of the said act; or they may proceed against such offender or offenders in a sum-

mary manner, as is usual and customary with the said corporation in other cases, and

inflict and levy such fine or fines on the offender or offenders, not exceeding fifty dollars,

for each and every offence, as they in their judgment shall think fit and necessary, to

deter others from offending in like manner ; and in case no goods or chattels shall be

found, whereon to levy such fine or fines as aforesaid, then it shall be lawful to, and

for the said mayor and aldermen to commit the offender or oflenders to the common jail*

there to remain without bail or mainprize, for a term not exceeding one month, or until

the said fine or fines, together with the costs and charges of prosecution, shall be fully

paid and satisfied ;. any thing in the said act contained to the contrary hereof in any wise

notwithstanding.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That with respect to the other rivers and inlets TheSame
of this State, the same powers which are hereby vested in the corporation of Savannah, powers given

1
to the Justi-

ces of the
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(No. 125.)
Peace and
Commission-
ers of towns
ndjr.cent to ri-

vers & inlets,

not included

a&ove.

Authorized
to remove
persons in-

fected with
contagious
disorders

is, and are hereby given to and vested in the justices of the county, or commissioners of
the town adjacent to such inlets or rivers, or the commissioners of pilotage ofthe port, as it

may happen
; and they are hereby authorized to proceed in the same manner as is herein

before mentioned, with respect to the mayor and aldermen of Savannah.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to, and for the
said mayor and aldermen to remove from the said city, any person or persons who may
be infected with the small-pox, or other contagious disorder, to such place or places
without the limits thereof, as they may appoint for that purpose.*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor

(No. 126.) AN ACT

To amend an act, entitled, « An Act to alter and amend an Act, to empower the In-

ferior Courts of the several counties within this State, to order the laying out the

public roads, and to order the building and keeping in repair the public bridges/' so

far as respects the counties of Chatham, Liberty, Bryan, M'lntosh, Glynn and
Camden.

Sec 1 H^TR
Justices of

' ' JL* E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

court
nf
to

10

fay
GeorSia> in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the justices

off districts f the inferior court shall, at their first session (spring term} in the year one thousand
and appoint .

J

commission- eight hundred and four, in the counties of Chatham, Liberty, Bryan, M'lntosh, Glynn,

and Camden, proceed to appoint three commissioners or surveyors to each district or

division in said counties, and they are likewise authorized and required to prescribe and

point out as many, and such districts or divisions as to them shall seem meet and proper*

having due regard to proportioning the said districts so as to divide the labor and expense

of the roads, bridges, causeways and water passages equally among the cilizens, and in

case there should be no inferior court held in the time ofthe spring session, or should the

* See act of 18055 No. 177, amendatory of this act-
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aommissionerg not be appointed at that time, the justices of the Inferior court, or a (No. 126.)

majority of them, shall as soon as may be, meet and appoint the same.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners or surveyors of the sev- Duty of the

erai districts or divisions, which may be made under and by virtue of this act, are hereby commission-
" * - ers in laying 1

empowered, and required to continue to work upon, clear, amend, repair, erect, and improve out and work-

the several roads, bridges, fords, causeways, and water passages, in said eounties as are roads.

already laid out, opened, erected and cleared, and to lay out, open, erect and clear,

any others, that may hereafter be found necessary.

Sbc. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That all male white inhabitants (except permanent who liable

residents of the town of Sunbury,) free negroes and mulattoes, and all male slaves from saidToLls.
° r

the age of eighteen to forty-five years, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be oblig- who exempt-

ed to appear and work upo» the several roads, creeks, causeways, water passages

arid bridges, within the several districts or divisions to which such male white inhabit

tants, free negroes and mulattoes and all male slaves, may be allotted (according to their

places of residence) pursuant to the mode hereinafter pointed out, or such white male

inhabitants, free negroes and mulattoes, and owners, managers and employers of such

negroes and other male slaves, shall be liable to the fines and penalties in this act defin- Who exempt-

ed and expressed. Provided nevertheless, That nothing herein contained, shall extend,
e

'

or be construed to extend, to subject practitioners of physic, or teachers of schools,

to personal working or attendance on the roads, causeways, bridges, and water passages

within the several districts or divisions, wherein such persons shall or may reside.

Bec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners or surveyors, appointed person to be

under this act, or the majority of them, shall, and they have full power and authority appointed to

. , . , .

J summon all

to appoint one or more person or persons, within their several districts or divisions, to those obliged

summon all such persons as are obliged to work within the said districts or divisions, at roads—&"pen

such time of the year, and for as many days as they may think convenient and necessary, alt
y. fol ne£"

. .
** Leetmg to sum

(not to exceed six days at one time, or twelve days in one year) to repair, erect, open, moa, ten <$»X°

clear and work upon the several roads, bridges, causeways, water passages, and water

courses within the same? and the several owners, managers or employers of male slaves

within their several divisions or districts, shall, when summoned as aforesaid, deliver

to the person summoning him, her or them, a list of all such male slaves as by this act

are liable to work, in writing signed by such owner, manager or employer, under a pen-

alty of thirteen dollars for a- neglect thereof, which list the person summoning, shall

deliver to the surveyors or commissions of such districts or divisions, and the said com-

missioners or surveyors are empowered and required, to swear any owner, manager or

employer, giving and signing such list to the truth thereofj and the person or persons

summoning as aforesaid, shall be exempt from his or their personal labour in such dis-

tricts or divisions, and in case any persoa or persons appointed to summon as aforesaid*

V

ttfs.
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(No. 126.) shall neglect or refuse so to do, such person or persons shall severally forfeit ten dollar*

for every such offence.

Ten days no-

tice to be giv-

en the hands,

of the time &
place and the

tools necessa-

ry forworking*

Penalties for

neglecting- to

work, k how
«3»llected, and
how appropri-
ated,

Sec. 5, And he itfurther enacted, That the surveyors or commissioners, shall at least

give ten days notice to all persons subject to work within their respective districts or

divisions, of the time and place of attendance, with such tools as he may deem necessary,

and if any person subject to work as aforesaid, shall fail to attend agreeably to such

notice, together with all slaves owned by them, or under their care and management

they shall be subject to the following fines, to wit :—For the non-attendance of every

free person, the sum of two dollars per day, and for every slave, the sum of one hun-

dred cents per day, to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offenders goods

and chattels, under the hands and seals of a majority of the commissioners or survey-

ors of the district in which the same shall be assessed or be incurred, and directed to any

constable within the county, wherein such offender shall reside, and shall be paid into

the hands of the said commissioners or surveyors, or any one of them, who shall apply

the same towards the repairs of the several roads, bridges, and causeways, within such

division, and be severally answerable for the sums received by them, to the Inferior court

of the county, and shall make a return of the sum or sums of money by them received

as aforesaid, and of the particular bridges, causeways or roads, about which they have

expended and laid out the same or parts thereof, on the first term of the said courts, in

each year, unless the party making such default shall within ten days thereafter, make

such excuse on oath, as may be deemed satisfactory to the commissioners or surveyors of

their respective districts or divisions.

Th mal ^EC * 6 * *^n^ ^e itfurther enacted, That every male white inhabitant liable to work
white inhabi- and appear as aforesaid, shall when summoned and appearing as aforesaid in his divi-
tants to carry . i« . ;.. ., i i ™» • • f. • i

with them to 91(>n or district, carry with him one good and sufficient gun or pair ot pistols, and at

9rms°
adS fire

least n ine cartridges to fit the same, or twelve loads of powder and ball, or buck shot*

under the penalty of one hundred cents for every day he shall neglect so to do.

Person* free

from arrest,

whileworking
on the roads,

in civil cases,

fc their arms
and instru-

ments, from
execution.

Sec. 7. And be itfurther enacted , That no civil officer, or any person whatsoever,

shall on any pretence, execute any warrant or process, unless for felony, treason, or

breach of the peace, on any person or persons, during the time any such person or per-

sons shall be working upon the said roads, or in going to and returning from working?

and appearing as aforesaid on the same, or within twenty-four hours after sak'Ii person

or persons shall be discharged from working upon such roads, under the penalty of ten

dollars, and the service of such warrant or summons, on any person or persons, is here-

by declared to be null and void to all intents and purposes ; and during the time aforesaid, not

any implement of labour shall be liable to be seized, or taken in execution, for any cause*

matter or thing whatsoever, except it be for any payment or assessment mentioned in*

or for any fine or forfeiture incurred by this act, but arms and accoutrements shall not
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he liable to be seized or taken under any pretence whatsoever, and in case any person (No. 126.)

shall seize, distrain or levy upon any such implements of labour, arms and accoutre-

ments (except as aforesaid) every such person shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten

dollars.

Overseers t«

be appointed,

Sec. 8. JLnd he itfurther enacted, That the commissioners or surveyors aforesaid,

or any one of them, shall have power and authority to nominate and appoint one or

more overseer or overseers, in their respective districts er divisions, ta attend, view, then- powers
.,.'"., j ! and dutv, and

manage and direct all persons working within the, same, and such overseer or overseers, penalty for

hereby have full power to correct any slave or slaves neglecting the work by them to be "^ctll!gtke

done, or otherwise offending $ and in case any white person, free negro or mulatto, shall

neglect to work, or perform the duty required of him or them, the commissioners or

surveyors, or a majority of them, upon report thereof by the overseer or overseers, shall

fine every person so offending, in a sum not exceeding two dollars for each day he shall

so refuse or neglect ; and if any person or persons chosen overseer as aforesaid, shall

refuse to do and perform the duty thereof, such person or persons shall at the discretion

of the said commissioners or surveyors, or a majority of them, be fined ten dollars for

every such offence*

Sec. 9. And he it furtiier enacted, That all public roads laid out, or now in use,

or which shall hereafter be laid out, shall be cleared of all trees, grubs and bushes, at Workinwh
^
t

° manner to be

least twenty feet wide, and such limbs of trees as may incommode horesemen or carri- done.

ages, shall be cut away ,* all bridges or causeways, made or to be made, over small

water courses and causeways over swamps or low lands, shall be made and kept in repair

by the hands subject to work on the roads where the same may be necessary $ and the

pieces wherewith the same shall be made, shall be laid across the road, and be at least

sixteen feet long, well secured, made fast and covered with earth ; And whereas it may

not be practicable for the several persons subject to work by this act, to erect bridges

over the several creeks or rivers, within their several districts or divisions, by Working

thereon three days.—

Sec. 10. Be it tlierefore enacted, That the commissioners or surveyors of such districts

or divisions by consent of the justices of the Inferior court of the county, shall, and Assessment*

they are hereby empowered, to contract and agree with any person or persons willing to ^Tkfr
undertake the same, and to defray the expense thereof, by an equal assessment on all expense, of

" A extraotefcmafy

persons and property within the said district or division.

—

Provided neverllieless, That work

where it may appear necessary to erect such bridges over any creek or river, being

between two divisions, the labor and charges of greeting the same shall be defrayed or

done
v
by an equal assessment upon both divisions, or if any person or persons shall

refuse or neglect to perform or pay his, her or their assessment, execution may and

shall be levied upon his, her or their goods and chattels, in the manner before mentioned.
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(No. 126.) Sec. 11. And be it further enaeted, That if any person or persons shall, by them-

selves, their slaves or servants, (for whom their respective masters, owners, managers*

or employers, shall be answerable) alter, or in anywise damage, by stopping of water*

Uxhattobe or by any means, whatever, obstruct any of the roads, bridges, rivers, or creeks, in

done in cases
division or district already laid out, or that may hereafter belaid out, every such per-

wiiere persons « ,.-.'*
obstruct the son or person so offending, shall be summoned by the commissioners or surveyors of the

kc-
"' per,a" y

districts or divisions wherein any such offence shall be committed, or a majority of them,

forthwith to amend, clear and repair the same ; and in case of the refusal or neglect of

such person or persons so to do, such person or persons so offending, shall be fined in a

sum not exceeding thirty dollars, and the said commissioners or surveyors, or a majority

of them, are hereby empowered and required, to hire and employ such a number of

hands as may be neeessary to attend, repair, and clear the same, and the expense of such

amendment, repairing and clearing, shall be defrayed and paid by the person or persons

so offending, neglecting or refusing as aforesaid, which fine and expense shall, on refusal

of payment, be levied on the goods and chattels of such offenders, as in this act is

directedo

*^alt7 for Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons as aforesaid, shall.

travellers, or hinder or forbid any traveller from going through, or passing over any roads, bridges*

the different rivers or creeks, in any division or district, or obstruct or oppose the commissioners or

tho-iz

S

(i *t'
surveyors of such division or district, the overseers, white persons, free negroes and mu-

cajry this aot lattoes, or slaves working in and upon, or clearing the same, in &o doing, or making any

from doin^ use of trees or timber wood, or earth, sand or stones, in or near the same, for mending and
thear duty.

repairing the said roads or bridges, or any causeways whatsoever, within the same, suck

person or persons shall forfeit a sum not exceeding thirty dollars* And for the better and

more effectually carrying this act into execution :—

-

Sec IS. Be it enacted, That the several commissioners or surveyors to be nominated

. . and appointed by virtue of this act, shall meet yearly, and at such time and place within

»»iprs to meet the county, as the commissioners or surveyors of the several divisions may appoint, giv=

termmeaii *n§ at leas* twenty days notice in their respective divisions or districts, of the time when,
matters relat- and place where such meeting will be held, and then and there determine ail mattersmg to the x °
roads, and relating to the several roads, bridges, rivers creeks, causeways and water passages alrea-

rangementfor ^y ^a^ 0ll*» erected, cleared or made, or which may be erected, cleared or made, and
votking assign any particular part of the duty to be performed by any particular person or per-

sons, commissioner or surveyor, and to appoint the time of working within their res-

pective divisions or districts, and also, to appoint other commissioners or surveyors, in.

the room of any dying, departing this State, declining, refusing or neglecting to act, as

shall be agreed upon and determined by a majority of the commissioners then presente

Sec. ±i. And be itfurther enacted, That any surveyor or commissioner to be ap-

pointed by virtue of this act, who shall not daily, ami every day, attend upon the roads
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within their respective districts or divisions, during the time of working on the same, (No. 126.)

or whenever thereunto required, by a majority of the commissioners or surveyors of such Penalty for a

... ./. n i • i i ii commission-
divisions or districts ; or it any ot the commissioners or surveyors, so appointed, shall ers neglecting

after accepting such appointment, refuse, or neglect to do or perform the duties requir-
8̂ in!fafter"

ed of them by this act, such commissioners shall, (at the discretion of the other commis- accepting.

sioners or surveyors of his district or division) forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding

twenty four dollars ; this clause not to extend to fine any commissioner or surveyor, who,

after serving as such by virtue of this act, the space of two years, shall choose to de-

cline the said office..

Sec. 15. JLnd he it further enacted, That the commissioners or surveyors within Private paths

their respective districts, upon application being made to them by any person concerned,
t

™™
^
an

ths

shall, and they hereby have power to lay out any private path, for the convenience of m*n road,

any particular settlement, to the nearest public road or landing place, which roads are to off, and pen-

be cleared, opened and kept in repair, solely for the joint proportional labor and expense forking "n

of those who may apply for and use the same in common, of which proportional labor them -

and expense the said commissioners or surveyors are declared to be sole judges ; and

any person or persons, so liable to keep in repair the said private paths, who shall refuse

or neglect to keep the said roads in repair as aforesaid, shall be liable to such penalties

and forfeitures as are inflicted on persons who refuse or neglect to work upon the public

roads ; this clause not to extend to exempt such persons from laboring on their respec° -

tive.public road.

Sec. 16. And be it further enacted, That if at any time after the passing of this act,

any number of persons should wish or desire anew public road to be laid out, opened public roade

cleared, and kept in repair, such persons shall communicate their wish or desire, by g

petition, to the board of commissioners or surveyors, at their annual meeting, therein

giving an accurate and full description of the road they wish laid out, with the place

from whence, and whither they wish it to lead, and through what district or districts

such road is intended to run; and provided the prayers of such petitioners should be

deemed just and reasonable by the commissioners or surveyors, or a majority of them

then present, they are hereby empowered and required to order such new road to be

laid out, and to determine and prescribe the district or districts of such road or roads*

and forthwith to appoint three commissioners to each division, who will according!*

proceed to lay out and cause to be opened, cleared and kept in repair, such road or. roads-

Provided, That if the said new road shall not be of sufficient length, or difficulty to form

or require a separate district, the said commissioners or surveyors, or a majority of them,

may at their discretion allot the same to such other district or districts, as may appear to

them most equal and fair.

Sec. 17. And whereas, it has been found that the inhabitants of Cumberland island

are subject to great inconveniency from their remote situation from the main public road.
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(No. 126.) by which they are inevitably exposed to a dangerous water passage, and much loss of

time, in going to, and returning from the same.

A road to &e # therefore enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That the judges of the inferior court,

from cumber-
or a maJority of them> shal1 have P°^er to order the laying out a road, from the shortest

land island to ferry between the island of Cumberland and the main land, to the nearest public road

public road, taking such direction as they in their judgments shall think proper, and to lay out or

divide the said road into as many districts as they may deem expedient, which shall be

subject to and governed by the same rules and regulations that are required by this act:

Provided nevertheless, That nothing herein contained, shall be construed to compel white

male inhabitants, so far as it respects the county of Camden, to perform personal labor on

any of the roads, but to attend armed and accoutered as is heretofore pointed out.

Justices of
Sec. IS. And he it further enacted, That nothing in this act shall be construed t«

the inferior prevent the justices of the inferior courts, in the before recited counties, from serving
court may be . .

commission, as overseers or commissioners.
w:

Sec. 19. Jlnd he it further enacted, That all laws or parts of laws, pointing out

any other mode for keeping in repair the public roads and bridges in this State, be, and
Repealing the same are hereby repealed, so far as respects the counties of Chatham, Liberty, Bry-

an, M'Intosh, Glynn and Camden.*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goveknob,

AN ACT

To raise a tax for the support of government for the year one thousand eight

hundred and four.

(No. 127,)

iS02*rSn
Of SE°' *' Jt*B il enaM by tlie Senate and House of Representatives of tlw State of

acted with ex- Qeorsia, in General .Assembly met, That the tax act of eighteen hundred and two, shall
cep lions. & —

* See act of 1804, No. 167, amendatory of this act—And s^e also act of 1895, No. 203, amendatory of this

aet, and repealing the act of 1804.
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be and the same is hereby revived, re-enacted and continued, as the tax act for the year (No. 127.)

eighteen hundred and four ; except so far as relates to giving in returns of taxable pro-

perty by non-residents.—Whereas great inconvenience results to non-residents and

their agents, from being required by the last tax act to make separate return of their

lands and other taxable property in each county in which they are situate, and for want

of sufficient time to make such return—for remedy whereof—

Sue. 2. Be it enacted, That the time allowed for making such returns be, and the

same is hereby extended for three months, and the said non-residents or their agents*

may make such return before any judge or justice of the inferior court of this State,

upon oath, and transmit the same to the receiver of tax returns in their respective coun-

ties in which said lands are situate, and the returns so made, shall be good and effectual;

any thing contained in the said act to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the receivers of tax returns in the several

counties of this State, shall transmit to the treasurer the aggregate amount of the tax

#f their respective counties.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the Home of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor
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AN ACT

To appropriate monies for the political year one thousand eight hundred and four*

(No. 128.)

sec. 1. JQ| -jj,
jj macie(i iy j/,0 Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the salary of

the Governor shall be two thousand dollars per annum, and the further sum of five hun-

dred dollars per annum for house rent, &e. ror the use of the executive ; the secretaries

of the Governor, (not exceeding two) five hundred dollars each per annum ; the secreta-

ry of State, two hundred dollars per annum; the surveyor-general, two hundred dollars

per annum ; the judges of the superior courts, fourteen hundred dollars eacli per annum

;

the treasurer, twelve hundred dollars per annum ; the attorney and two solicitors-general,

Salary of the

Governor.
Of his Se-

cretaries.

Of the Se-

cretary of

State."

Surveyar-
General.

Judges ofthe
superior

courts.

Treasurer,
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(No. 123.) each <fiie hundred and fifty dollars per annum; the secretary of Senate, three hundred

Attorney -Ge- dollars per annum j the clerk of the House of Representatives, three hundred dollars per

"I™
1

'. r
JiUllum ? and that so much monies arising from payments to be made into the treasury, for

8enate&ciei-k land under the act, entitled, « An Act to make distribution of the late cession of land ob-

of Represen- Gained from the Creek nation by the United States' commissioners, by a treaty entered into

tiU

Offi

S

- fees
ator near ^01^ Wilkinson, on the 16th day of June, 1803," passed at Louisville the 11th

how paid. of May, 1803, as will pay and satisfy the officers of government, the respective fees

which may accrue, for making out and issuing plats and grants for said land, be and the

same is hereby appropriated to the use of the said officers respectively, to be paid by the

treasurer to them, as the said fees may become dne, under the existing laws, ascertaining

Comptroller- the fees of the public officers of this State ; the comptroller-general, six hundred dollars

per annum ; which said sums shall be, and they are hereby appropriated for their use, to

be paid quarter-yearly, by warrant from the governor on the treasury, out of the taxes

<o be rceived for the years 1802 and 1803, and the sum of fifteen thousand dollars as a

contingent fund, subject to the draughts of the governor.

President of
®E0, 2 * •%*& ^e itfurther enacted, That the President of the Senate and Speaker of the

fee Senate & House of Representatives, shall have each, four dollars per day, and the other members of

the House of both branches of the Legislature, at and after the rate of three dollars per day each for their

tires & mem- coming to, attendance on, and returning from the same; the Secretary ofthe Senate, and
bersof both clerk of the House of Representatvics, four dollars per day each; two engrossing clerks

And their of the Senate, and two engrossing clerks of the House of Representatives, four dollars per
officers.

day each; the messengers and door-keepers ofboth branches of the General Assembly,

three dollars per day each ; the clerk of the House of Representatives, and Secretary of

the Senate, the sum of sixty-eight dollars each for stationary, fire-wood and other contin-

gent expences during the present session ; to Doctor John Murray, for Charles Old, and

Alexander Stewart, the sum ofonejhundred dollars, for apprehending a fugitive from jus-

tice, under the Governor's proclamation ; to Hugh Bell, an invalid soldier, the sum offifty

dollars ; to Levin Wailes, clerk to the committee on the state of the republic, the sum of

fifty dollars in full for his services ; to Edmund B. Jenkins, as clerk to the committee on

finance, the sum offorty dollars; to the Adjutant-General, the sum of three dollars per

tant-Generii. day, while in actual service; to the Brigade-Inspectors and Adjutants, two dollars each

s ec^s-
leIn per day, while in actual service; to Richard Weatherford, an invalid soldier, the sum of

Aud to fifty dollars; to Mrs. A. Jones, widow and relict ofJames Jones, an invalid soldier, dec.

the sum of fifty dollars, as a temporary support for herself and children ; to Alexander Cam-

eron, an invalid soldier, the sum of fifty dollars ; to Col. Roderick Easley, the sum of

six hundred and fifty dollars twelve and a half cents, in full for rations furnished a de-

tachment of militia in the year 1792, agreeably to a concurred resolution; to Hay and

Hely, for printing the militia bill, seventy dollars ; to James Smile, for printing the road

law, ten dollars ; to George Fee, the sum of forty two dollars and eighty five cents, in

full for apprehending a fugitive from justice, under a proclamation, agreeably to a con-

To others.
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eurred resolution ; to Joel Barnett, Esquire, the sum of lour hundred and fifty-three (No. 128.)

dollars, and forty-three cents, in full for balances due him as collector of tax, for the

county of Richmond j to William J. Bunce, the sum of seventy-eight dollars thirty-one

and a quarter cents, being the amount of his printing account up to the twentieth of

July, 1803; to Seymour, Woolhopter and Stebbins, for printing up to this day, the sum

of seventy-six dollars, and twenty-five cents ; to Captain Thomas Bell, the sum of seven

dollars and seventy cents, for duty performed by order of Col. Harris ; to Captain Edwin

Wise, the sum of six dollars and sixteen cents, for duty performed under order of Col.

Hampton; to Thomas Carr of the Creek Nation, the sum of one hundred and sixty-four

dollars,, fourteen and a quarter cents, in full for redeeming Murdock M'Leod, a citizen

of Georgia, when a prisoner in the Creek Nation, &c. which said several sums of money

shall be paid out of any monies which now are, or hereafter may come into the Treasury,

from the payment ©f taxes,

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 11, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT*

To revise, amend and consolidate the several Militia Laws of this State, and to adapt

the same to the acts of Congress of the United States.

Wi

(No. 129.)

HEREAS the appointment of the officers, and the power of training the militia

of the several States according to the discipline prescribed by Congress, is secured to

them respectively by the constitution of the United States:—And whereas it is evident

from the experience of ages, that to be prepared for war is the greatest security of the

peace of a nation, and that a well organized and disciplined militia ought to be consid-

ered among the first objects of a free people.

Preamble.

* See act of 1804, No. 152, act of 1805, No. 214, amendatory of this act, and act of 1807, No. 312 to at

mend and consolidate, repealing all former laws, except as to patroling, which act and its amendments since3

tee the laws governing the militia of this State.

w
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(No. 123.) Sec. 1. JiE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tht

i?°oV*briV" stal- cf Georgia, in General Assembly met, That when it shall be found -necessary to

jr.d s are to create any new division or brigade district, or make alterations in any of those already
he made oral-

*

.

J J

tend, zr.d. by laid orf arid defined, such new definitions or alterations* shall he made by the legislature

and a record made of the same in- the Adjutaat-G-encraPs office, as well as of the organ?

iz&tioa of the divisions and brigades heretofore created and defined*

jv.-*L< ., Sec. 2. And be itfurther, enacted, Thaiwhen it shalibe. necessary to create any new
, battalion and regimental battalion, or company district, or make alterations in any such as have been

tricts how to heretofore laid off; the commanding officers of regiments, sliall assemble the command-

l-ucfoiF

Cr °mS offices °£ battalions and companies, at some fit and convenient place, and shall pro-

ceed to lay oflj or alter any such.regimental, battalion* or company district or districts,

which districts shall, in all eases, be designated by certain lines and bounds, and record-

ed by the clerk of the respective regimental courts of enquiry ; but that in all creation or

division of the aforesaid districts.,., a due regard sliall be had to the number of effective

men required for each corps by the militia law of the United States^ and that iu ease of

the creation of any new company district, any subaltern officer or officers, falling within \

the bounds thereof, shall hold Ms or their rank and grade, his or their respective commis-

sions being made to. bear the number. of the said new district; and that in case of the or-

ganization of an additional acquisition of territory, the regimental battalion, and com-

pany districts therein, shall, in the first instance, be defined in such manner, and by

such officers of the militia, as. the commander in chief may order and direct.

II
Sec. 3. And be it farther: enacted, That a -regiment shall not contain less than two, or

.n&rcy

battalions niore than three battalions ; and that in a regiment composed of two or more counties?

jdmen^oun" regimental musters shall be held by battalions, and regimental courts of enquiry shall

ties having also be held in each of said counties, and that battalion districts shall be so arranged, as
less than two
battalions not to embrace parts of two or more counties, and that the brigadier-general and iieiA

minded. officers shall determine which several counties shall form a regiment.

.

Divisions,

Sec. <i. And be it farther enacted, That every division, brigade, regimental, battailous

and company district, shall be numbered throughout the State, by order of the commaa*

brigades, reg- der in chief, in such manner, that every corps of the same denomination,, shall bear a

lion" and com- different number; by which numbers every district shall be designated in the cominis-

P/^fl ,1°
be

sions of officers commanding therein ; and that..when in the field, for the purpose of ex-

ercise, officers of the same grades shall take rank agreeably to the date of their respec-

officers how tjye commissions, their respective commands following the same ; regiments' being toll-

ed" into regular battalions; battalions into regular divisions, companies, platoons, and*

sections.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That all vacancies which may happen by death,

,

resignation or otherwise, of any major-general, brigadier-general, or quarter-master-
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general, shall be filled by the General Assembly, by joint ballot of both branches, and (No. 129.)

that conformably to an act of Congress, passed the 2d day of March, 1803, a quarter^ ^£^8^
master-eeneral for this State shall be appointed in like manner, and a list of the name or '4teran4quaj>

°
.

m
ter-mr.stei-.gc.

names, of the person or persons so appointed, "under the signature of the president of r.eraistobefii-

the Senate and speaker of the House of Representatives, shall be transmitted to his ex- g^siaturef

eellency the governor, within two days thereafter, who is hereby required to issue com-

missions, to each and every person so appointed, within -tea days -thereafter.

Sec. 6. *£%d be it further enacted, That when vacancies shall happen by death, resig-

nation or otherwise, in any company district, or where a new created district shall re-

ciuire officers, such officers shall be elected by the citizens liable to bear arms, withia Company offi-

i cers hew ap-

such company district, under the following rules and restrictions :^-The commanding offi- pointed and

eer of the regiment or battalion shall give at least ten days public notice of the time and

place of holding such election, and the election shall be held under the presidency of two

or more justices of the county such company may be in, who shall receive the ballots of

all sueh citizens of the district as aforesaid, and make report within thirty days under

their hands and seals, to the commander in chief for the time being, of the persons hav

ing the highest number of votes, together with a state of the poll, for captain, lieutenant

and ensign, as the case may be, and the commander in chief shall, within five days after

'the receipt thereof, commission the persons so elected $ and in the interim between the

lime of holding such election, and receiving their commissions, such officers shall be

^fully authorized to act in all their functions, by brevet from the lieutenant-colonel, or

major-commandant; Provided such election is not protested against, by any person hav-

ing been a candidate; and in ease the citizens of any company district, shall neglect or

refuse to elect the officers as aforesaid, at the time and place appointed, then the com-

manner in chief shall proceed to appoint the necessary officers for such company district,

and in the interim of sueh refusal or neglect of the citizens of a district to elect proper

officers, and the appointment by the commander in chief, the major of the battalion to

\hich such company district belongs, shall order the commanding officer of the next ad-

jacent company, to enrol such deranged company within his own, and they shall be sub-

ject to the orders of sueh offieer until their own company district is again completely

organized.

Sec. 7. JLnd be U further enacted. That when a vacancy shall happen by death resig-

nation, or otherwise, of any commanding officer of a regiment or battalion, such vacancy

shall be filled by the election of all the commissioned or breveted officers within sueh re- md
e

fattaHon

simental or battalion district, who will become subject to the command of such field officer, officers how
° appointed.

when elected, under the following rules and restrictions, that is to say :-—Any two or

more captains, within sueh regimental or battalion district, not being themselves candi-

dates, shall give twenty days public notice in every company district within the same> of

<he time and plaee ©f holding such elections j and they, with^any two or more justices?
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(No. 129.) who are not candidates, shall preside at the election, and the said presiding captains and

justices, shall, within thirty days thereafter, certify under their hands and seals, the

person or persons having the highest number of votes, and the state of the poll so taken,

shall be transmitted to the commander in chief, who shall, within ten days after said

transmission, commission the person or persons so elected ; and that in regimental dis-

tricts, the brigadier-general shall appoint the time and place at which said elections shall

be held

Sec. 8. And he it further enacted, That each major-general, brigadier-general, and

gade and regi- lieutenant-colonel, shall have the appointments of their own respective aids-de-camp, brigade

menial H:atf
inspectors, brigade quarter-masters, and the regimental staff, as pointed out by the mili-

tia law of the United States, and that brigade inspectors, and brigade quarter-masters,

shall be commissioned by the commander in chief..

All officers to Sec. 9 * And he it further enacted, That each and every officer appointed, or who
ir?ke an oath. ir,av hereafter be appointed and commissioned, or breveted, (not having heretofore done

the same) shall previous to entering on the duties of his office, take the following oath,

(to be administered by ajustice of the peace, or the court of the county in which such

The oath, officer resides,) to wit :—" I , do swear, that 1 will support the constitution of this

State, and of the United States, and faithfully discharge the duties in the -—— of

militia of the State of Georgia, to the best of my skill and judgment, so help me God."

If the said oath be administered by a justice of the peace, it shall be his duty to cer-

tify the same to the court of his county, there to be entered on record by the clerk.

Sec. 10. And he it farther enacted, That the commanding officers of companies,

shall enrol every able bodied white male citizen between the age of eighteen and forty-

five years, except such as are exempt by the laws of the United States, and this present

Enrolments
how 1 o be
made

s
,peisons

liable to duty act. residing within his district, and that in all cases "of doubt, respecting the age of any

person enrolled, intended to be enrolled, or pleading incapacity to serve in any company,

the party questioned shall prove his age or inability to the regimental court of enquiry, with-

in whose bounds he may reside ; and it shall at all times hereafter, be the duty of every

such captain or commanding officer of such company, to enrol every such white male as

aforesaid, as shall from time to time arrive at the age of eighteen years, and under forty-five

years, except as before excepted^ shall come to reside within his bounds ; and shall without

delay notify such person of the said enrolment by a proper non-commissioned officer, by

whom such notice may be proven.

Companies to $EC « 11 - ^n^ ^c ttfurther enacted, That the captain or commanding ofSccic of each

b'e divided in-
COH1pany, shall divide his company as nearly equal as possible into four squads, and annuu

non-coromis. a])y in the nionth of March, shall nominate one fit and proper person in each squad as
sioned officers

bowappojnted
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gerjeant, and another fit and proper person as corporal ; but in ease of refusal of all (No. 129.)

or any sneh persons to act as serjeant or corporal, the commanding officer of such com-

pany shall deposit the names of the men in each squad in separate hats, and call on some

disinterested person to draw two names from each hat, and the person whose name shall

be first drawn shall be a serjeant, and the person whose name shall be next drawn, shall

be a corporal, and such persons shall be responsible for the duties required of such non-

commissioned officers by law, for the term of one year thereafter, butsueh person shall

net be compelled to serve again, until the names of all the other persons in the respective

squads shall have been so drawn.

Sec. 12. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the respective regimental courts of enquiry,

shall have nower to cause to be bound for a term of years, to the several commandants ,
Musicians,

r
,

- how to be ob-

of companies, battalions and regiments, and their successors in office as the case may tained, in-

require, such a number of boys and young men, with the consent of their parents or traced.

other person authorised as they in their discretion may deem proper, for the purpose of

being instructed in the different branches of military music, and of serving as musicians

when they may be competent thereto, to the several companies, battalions and regiments,

and the father of any youth who may be bound, otherwise subject to be enrolled, shall

be exempt from all duty in the militia, so long as his son so bound, may continue to serve in

the corps to which he would otherwise belong, as well during his apprenticeship as there-

after ; and the several regimental courts of enquiry shall make provision from time to

time, for the cloathing, maintenance, and properly instructing all such youths, to be paid

frcm the funds arising from the fines imposed by this act ; and the commanding officers of

regiments shall cause the drummers and lifers and other musicians of their respective

regiments to meet at such times and places that commissioned officers are required to

meet, for the purpose of being trained by the adjutant-general or brigade-inspector, there

to be instructed in their respective branches of music, for which purpose the command^

ing officer of the regiment may employ such person or persons as he may think proper and

capable, to instruct such drummers and fifers and other musicians, the person so to be

employed by the commanding officer of the regiment, to be allowed such compensation

as the regimental court of enquiry may authorize, and each drummer andfiferand other

musician, unless an apprentice, shall be allowed during the time they are convened, one

dollar per day, to be paid out of the funds arising from fines.

Sec. IS. Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That until arms and equipments of the description

required by the militia law of the United States can be procured in this State, by any

mode which the legislature may hereafter point out, every non-commissioned officer or Accoutre-

private in the militia of the line, shall stand bound to appear at all musters or on all

other necessary occasions, armed, equipped and provided with a firelock in good order,

and a cartridge box or shot pouch ; but all volunteer companies of light-infantry, grana-

diers or riflemen, shall at all times be and appeal' at musters, or on other necessary

ments,
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=35=3:

(Mo. 129.) occasions, armed, equipped ami provided as the militia law of the United States pre*

scribes, as well as any volunteer corps of cavalry or artillery.

Vokmtccr Sec ' **• 4*»* &fi itfurther enacted, That three years after the passing of this act, thk

hoT^to'be i!

cloathing and apparel of all volunteer corps already raised, or to be raised, in conform

-

niformed liow iiy to the law of Congress, shall be uniform for each service throughout the State, and

to v, hat

6

ex- sk&U be determined on by the major-generals collectively ; and no person belonging to
-2n T

the militia of the line, shall under colour of enlisting into any company to be made up

by volunteer enrolment, be excused from doing duty in the infantry of the line, until

he shall have equipped himself for service in such volunteer company, according to law,

and shall have produced a certificate thereof from the commanding officer of the volun-

teer company, to the commanding officer of the district company to which he did properly

belong: and no person having enlisted in any volunteer company, shall be permitted to

withdraw himself from the same, under the penalty of ten dollars, unless in ease of re-

moval from his regimental or battalion district, to be recovered as other fines imposed by

this act, upon the evidence of the commanding officer of the company from which he

shall so withdraw, without having given said commanding officer thirty days previous

notice of his intention so to withdraw ; which commanding officer shall .return all such

cases to the first battalion court of enquiry that shall sit thereafter; and the commissions

of such volunteer corps shall designate the number of the regiment or battalion to which

they are attached, and the commanding officers of the regiment or battalion shall direct

how they are to be posted on regimental or battalion parades, unless differently ordered by

-a superior officer; and the said companies shall perform the same rotine of duty (under

their respective officers) and fee subject to the same rules, regulations, penalties and

orders as the rest of the militia ; and the commander in chief may order them or any of

them out on duty, as occasion, in his opinion may require, by entire companies, and

when a district company shall not contain any greater number of effective men than

w hat is required by the law of Congress, no volunteer corps shall enlist more than one

eleventh man out of said district, and no greater number of volunteer corps shall be com-

missioned henceforward, (unless it is incases of emergency) than what the militia lav/ of

the United States prescribes to be attached to regiments and battalions ; and the major-

generals shall also determine the uniform and badges of the different grades in the militia

of the line, until which time, and for three years afterwards, the uniform now prescri-

bed to the different brigades shall be lawful, as well as the newly prescribed.

Sec. 15. And he it further enacted. That the commanding officers of companies of

every description, shall muster their respective companies four times in every year, at

Combanymus sucn^ places within their company districts as may be most convenient to a majority of

ters and com- g^ch company, and at such times as shall be prescribed by the regimental or battalion

courts of enquiry, and such company musters shall be so arranged, that the commanding

officer^ of the regiment or battalion may (when to him, convenient) with the adjutant of
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the regiment, attend all or any of them j and it is hereby made the duty of the adjutants of (No* 129.)

regiments, to attend all or as many of such company musters as the commanding officer

of hi& regiment may direct, in order to assist the company officers in training their res-

pective companies in the exercises and discipline prescribed by Congress-; and it shall be

the duty of all commanding officers of companies, at any and every of their respective

company musters, to take an exact account of arms, accoutrements and ammunition in

possession of each member of his company, and shall add to such account the

arms, accoutrements and ammunition in possession of any other person who may

fall into?' his- company, from time to time, and shall make an exact return of his

eempany to the commanding officer of the regiment or battalion, at every regimental or

battalion review, in the form which he shall receive from such commanding officer, or

the adjutant, which returns shall be filled, ready to be delivered to the inspector, as he

shall
: commence the inspection of each comp'any,-

Sec. 24. Jlnd he it further enacted, That thez>e shall be held in each regiment -or Regimental

county, once h» *;v-ery year, or as the commander in chief may order, a convention of the dri11 meters.

field, staff, company* and non-commissioned officers of regiments, for the purpose of

being trained and instructed by the adjutant-general, in the exercises and discipline pre-

scribed by-Congress ; at which said conventions all field officers shall appear in their

uniform, armed with swords, and provided with their respective commissions : and all

staff, company and non-commissioned officers, shall appear in their uniform, armed with

firelocks and bayonets, accoutred with cartouch boxes, bayonet belts and scabbards, and

provided with their commissions and six blank cartridges each; and all such officers so

convened, shall form a company, and he subject to such orders, regulations and restric-

tions as the adjutant-general may deem necessary, to teach and enforce the discipline

prescribed by Congress, for a term not exceeding two days at any one meeting.

That there shall be held 'in-each', county' or "regiment once a year, or as often 1 as the

commander in chief may order, a regimental muster (or battalion muster in counties Regimental

ftolding one battalion only) for the purpose of being trained and instructed by the adju-

tant-general, in the exercises and evolutions prescribed by Congress. -

And : that a like convention of field and company officers and musters by bat-

talions shall be held once a year, by order of the brigadier-general, for the purpose

of being trained and instructed by the brigade-inspector, in the exercises and evolutions Battalion

prescribed by Congress j and that the brigade-inspector shall attend all conven- dnil mustei'
5,

lions of field and company officers, regimental and battalion musters within their respec-

tive brigades, and shall make such returns as are prescribed by the militia law of the

"United States: -
. _
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(No, 139.) Sec. 17, And he itfurther enacted, That when sutlers shall attend regimental or other

musters, they shall be considered under the direction of the commanding officer pre-

sent, with regard to the time and place of their selling liquors, or other refreshments ;

Sutlers. and that it shall be lawful for said commanding officer, to grant exclusive privileges to

such persons as may engage to furnish spacious and convenient places of parade.

Person "

te \
^EC* 18 ° **M^ ^e itfurther enacted, That if any bye-stander shall interrupt, molest or

rupting mm- insult any officer or soldier while on duty at any muster, or shall be guilty of like con-

nuirshais how duct before any court or board, the commanding officer at such muster, or such court or

*°.
k°

dealt board, may cause him to be confined for the day, and the commanding officer at all

musters shall have power to fix certain limits to their respective parades, within which

no spectator or bye-stander shall enter without his permission j and if any person shall

intrude or offend, he or they shall be liable to be eonfined for the day, by order of such

commanding officer. And if any non-commissioned officer or soldier, shall behave him-

self disobediently or mutinously Avhen on duty, or before any court or board, directed by
this act to be held, or shall leave the ranks without permission, or refuse to fall therein

when ordered at any muster whatever, or shall appear on parade drunk, or shall quarrel

himself, or promote any quarrel among his fellow soldiers, such non-commissioned offi-

cer or soldier so offending, shall be disarmed and confined for the day, by order of the

commanding officer present, and shall moreover be fined at the discretion of a court of

enquiry, in a sum not exceeding ten dollors, or less than one dollar, to be appropriated as

other fines imposed by this act.

officers ancf Sec, 19. And ie it further enacted^ That the following forfeitures and penalties
privatesfor de shau jjC incurred for delinquencies, to wit :—By a lieutenant-colonel or commanding: offi-
ticiencies and o "
non-attend- cer of a regiment, for failing to appear at musters or on any other necessary occasion,

armed and uniformed as the law of the United States directs ; for failing to take an oath,

to summon any court or board, or failing to order a regimental or battalion muster; to

report delinquent officers ,• to make return of his regiment, shall for each and every

such offence or neglect, forfeit and pay a sum not exeeding seventy dollars ; for failing

to call into service any militia legally detailed to his regiment, three hundred dollars.

".nee.

By a major, for failing to appear at musters or on any other necessary occasion, armed

and uniformed as above ; for failing to take an oath, to attend any court or board -, to

give notice of any regimental or battalion muster, to report delinquencies, or make any

return, he shall forfeit and pay for each offence and neglect, a sum not exceeding thirty-

dollars, for failing to call forth his battalion with due dispatch, or any detachment of men
or officers thatmay be required from time to time, by the commanding officer of his regi-

ment, or the commander in chief of the State, one hundred and fifty dollars.

By a captain, for failing to appear at muster, or on any other necessary occasion,

armed and uniformed as the law directs $ for failing to take an. oath to attend any court
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or board; to- enroll his men and take an account of their arms, accoutrements and am- {

munition ; to appoint or draft non-commissioned officers as directed by this act ;
to give

notice of regimental, battalion and company musters; to cause Jiis roll to be called and

his company to be exercised; to examine his company and report delinquencies and

defaults, or to make any return as directed by this act ; shall forfeit and pay for each

and every such offence and neglect, a sum not exceeding twenty dollars; for failing to call

forth such officers and men as may from time to time be legally called for from his com*

pany, or for failing on such occasions to repair to the place of rendezvous, he shall for*

feit and pay a sum not exceeding sixty dollars.

By a subaltern officer, for failing to appear at muster or on any other necessary

©ceasion, armed and uniformed as the law directs ; for failing to take an oath or attend

any court; for each and every such offence, he shall forfeit and pay, at the discretion

of the court of enquiry, a sum not exceeding ten dollars ; for failing to appear to the

place of rendezvous, when ordered upon any call from the commander in chief, he shall

forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding fifty dollars.

By anon-commissioned officer or musician ; for refusing or neglecting to act as such>

after having been legally drafted or taught ; to give due notice to their respective squads

of all musters, and to such of them as they are ordered to summon to courts of enqui-

ry ; for failing to attend any muster or courts of enquiry when ordered ; for failing to

appear properly armed and accoutred at aforesaid muster ; he shall forfeit and pay a sum

not exceeding six dollars or less than one, for eaeh and every such offence, at the dis-

cretion 01 a court of enquiry ; for failing to repair to his rendezvous when legally drafted

and ordered, upon any call from the commander in chief, a sum not exceeding fifty

dollars.

ro. i.%9*

By a private soldier, for failing to attend any muster, when legally warned thereto,

or failing to attend by the time appointed (which for all musters to be held throughout

the State shall be by eleven o'clock in the morning) armed and accoutred as this act

directs* shall forfeit and pay for each offence, a sum not exceeding three dollars, or less

than one dollar, at the discretion of a court of enquiry ; for failing to repair to his ren-

dezvous, properly armed, accoutred and equipped, when legally drafted and ordered

upon any call from the commander in chief, a sum not exceeding fifty dollars, at the

discretion of a court of enquiry; Provided that no officer of the militia shall be fined

for not appearing in uniform, until six months after he shall have been commissioned.—

-

And if any non-commissioned officer shall be returned as a delinquent, for not appearing

armed and accoutred as the law directs,* the court of enquiry before whom the same

shall be tried, may if it appears reasonable, and the delinquent shall make it appear thathe

was unable to procure the legal equipment, remit the fine incurred by him: andthatthe fines

&nd penalties incurred by minors and apprentices, for the breach and neglect of their duty
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(No. 129.) in any particular service by law required of them, shall be paid by the parent, guardian;

or master..

Accoutre-
Svc 20. Jlnd be it further enacted, That all arms, ammunition and equipments, the

r.iens exempt troopers horses and furniture of the militia, shall be exempted from execution and dis-
from executi-

on, and die tress at all times ; ana their persons irom arrest and process in civil cases, while going to,

™l" 'i„

in

ciyji
continuing at or returning from musters, and while in actual service...

c:.sjs while on

Sec. 21. -Jliul be it farther enacted, That the distribution of all orders requiring any.

muster to be held, shall take place in such manner as that a lieutenant-colonal or com-

manding officer of a regiment, shall have notice in writing from the brigadier-general,

to bedestri- at least thirty days before such intended muster ;t
a major or commanding officer of a bat-

bated by the talion, from the lieutenant-colonel or commanding officer, of the regiment, at least twenty

days, a captain or commanding officer ofa company, from the major or commanding offi-

cer of tlie battalion, at least fifteen days j who shall distribute all orders to their ser~

geants, at least ten days, and the sergeant to each person in his squad, at least three days

before such musters respectively, nevertheless, all notices publicly given by the com.

mantling officers of companies, at their respective musters, of any subsequent muster,

shall be held and deemed as legal notices, as to all persons present at such musters. And
ten days previous notice shall be served in writing, to any delinquent officer, non-eom-

missioned officer or soldier, by the adjutant to said officers, and by sergeants to non-com*

missioned officers and privates;, of the time and place the court of enquiry shall sit ; and

a written or verbal declaration before the court of enquiry, by said adjutants and sergeants

Notice of or any other officer or soldier, shall be sufficient evidence to such courts of such notices*

quhyiindre- and services. And the commanding officers of regiments and battalions, shall, at their
vain oidelm-

reSpeetjve regimental and battalion musters, take notice ofalldelinqent officers, and shall

lay the same, together with the returns of delinquencies of the commanding officers ofcom-

panies, at company, battalion and regimental musters, before the court of enquiry ap-

pointed under this act, to take cognizance of, and determine on them. And to each ofth^

said returns, shall be annexed the following certificate, towit:—« I do certify that the

return hereunto annexed, contains all the delinquencies which have occurred since my last

return, having duly examined the same." ;

Sec. 22. * Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That there shall be battalion courts of enquiry*

egimenud tc be appointed and ordered by the commanding officer of the battalion, for the assessment

S? who to
°- fines-incurred under this act in such battalion, and such courts of enquiry shall be held

compose within fifteen days after each battalion muster : at or as near as may be convenient to the
them, & when ,

^

to be held, & place where such battalion muster was held; to consist of the commanding officer of the

* This Section amended by act of 1805, No. 214, so far as to authorize the commissioned or brevetted offi-
cers of companies to hold courts ofenquiry for tfce hearing and determining oh all cases of default »t. company
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it reb"

take the following oath, to be administered by the presiding officer, and afterwards byany (No. 1-29.J

officer of said court to him, to wit :—" I-——will truly and faithfully enquire into alldelin-
- Where tv*

quencies which appears on the returns to be laid before me, and will assess such fines or more conn..

thereon as may seemjust, without favor, partiality or affection ; so hfclp me God."—The tC

commanding officer ofthe battalion shall then lay before the said court, all delinquencies

as directed by this act ; whereupon they snail proceed and determine. And there shall
tion Tlta-ed

"

moreover be held, at least one regimental court ofenquiry each year, to be appointed and b^ act of 1805

.
~

. „ No - 214, so us

ordered by the commanding officer ofthe regiment ,• to consist of the commanding officer of that when

the regiment,- and the commanding officers of battalions and companies in such regiment: counties ™m"
but where the regiment is composed of two or more counties, there shall be a court held P f,Se % re£l

rnent the re-

in each of said counties by the field officers as aforesaid, f and a majority of the com- g-imental

manding officers of eompaniesin such regiment; such regimental courts when convened and qUw to bea-

«j)«aMed as above directed, shall have power to assess fines on all delinquent officers and boijShed -

soldiers within the regimental district, and to remit fines assessed by the precceding bat- impose fines

talion courts, for good cause shewn ; and may adjourn from day to day until they have

•eompleted all the duties required of them by this aet„

Sec. 23. And be it further enacted, That the respective regimental courts of enquiry* coiSfTen!
shall annually appoint by ballot a clerk and provost-marshal, who shall attend the courts c

l
u

.

ir>
r
'
to aP-

Doint 3, cl^rk

fierein before directed to be held ; and it shall be the duty of such clerk to keep a fair re- and provost-

eord of all the proceedings of said courts, and within ten days after every battalion and 2£|»£~Svd$
regimental court of enquiry, to make out a fair list of all fines assessed by such battalion '

n collecting
°

; t
the fines.

or regimental courts, dessignating therein the captain's district in which each delinquent

resides, and transmit the same to the paymaster ofthe regiment, who is hereby author-

ized to receive the fines which any delinquent may voluntarily pay, and such delinquent

upon producing the paymaster's receipt to the clerk, shall be credited therefor without any

further costs or trouble ; and the said clerk shall, within thiriy days after every regimen-

tal courtof enquiry,make out warrants of distress-& sale against every delinquent onwhom

fines have been assessed, (and who have not produced the paymaster's receipt as aforesaid)

signedby himself& countersigned by the commanding officerof the regiment& directed to the

constable of the district in which the defaulters respectively reside, & take the constable's

receipt therefor, who shall proceedto levythe same on the goods& chattelsofsuch delinquent,

and shall pay the monies so collected to the paymaster of the regiment, & make returns of

such warrants to the clerk within one month after receiving the same ; and shall be entitled to

the same costs as are allowed by law in civil cases of equal dignity ; and subject to the same

rules, restrictions and penalties as if such warrantshad been issued byany j ustice ofthe peace.

Sec. 2*. And be itfurther cnactedf That the paymaster of a regiment, previously to Paymaster

his entering on the duties herein required, shall give bond and security to the court of en-
?lyebond°

quiry, for the faithful aisckarge of his duty, under fuch pecuniary penalty as they may
think proper.

f For this note See margin,
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(No. 129.) He shall keep fair accounts of the receipts and disbursements of all monies which may
come into his hands bj virtue of this act, which accounts, shall at all times be subject to

the inspection and examination of said court or of any member thereof. And all accounts

passed by said court, (or appropriations made by them) and certified by the presiding offi-

cer, shall be sufficient to authorize the pay-master to pay the same, and should such
pay-master fail to render a true and just account of all monies by him received, at any
time when required so to do, by the court of enquiry, he shall forfeit double the sum
which he so fails to account for, to be recovered by motion ia the name of the command-
ing officer of the regiment, in any court having jurisdiction of the same, in the county

where he may reside, giving such pay-master ten days previous notice of such motion, and

he shall moreover be dismissed from the office of pay-master of the regiment.

Sec. 25. And be itfurther enacted, That the monies arising from fines and forfeitures by

Pines & for- virtue of this act, shall be considered as a fund to defray the expenses arising under the

applied'
l0W same* *° Provide standards and colours for the battalions and regiments, musical instru-

ments for companies, ammunition for Jieid days : and as the funds may increase, any or

every kind of warlike arms, implements or equipage, which in the opinion of the court

of enquiry may tend to the advancement of the militia service. And moreover the courts

of enquiry shall, from time to time, appropriate such sums as they shall think just

and right, as a compensation to their clerks and pay-masters, and any other person

necessarily employed in carrying the militia law into effect, within the bounds of theii*

respective regiments,,

Sec. 26. And be itfurther enacted, That the commander in chief of the State, upoH

complaint for misconduct or neglect of duty, lodged in writing in the Executive office

» oui ts^iiar- by a*iy one or more commissioned officers, may, at his discretion, eause to be arrested,
irdl for the .

" «=„•;_•

trial of offi- any major-general, brigadier-general, the adjutant or quarter-master-generals, and order

<Constituted— acourt martial of all the other generals, field officers and captains, or so many of them
Their powers (having regard to seniority) as shall amount to thirteen, which court martial shall proceedmay fine and

v o o «/

/

* = i

cashier. jn |jie same way, and under the same restrictions as is hereafter provided for the trial

of field officers | and any major-general, or brigadier-general, for misconduct within,

their own knowledge, or upon complaint lodged in writing by any commissioned officer,

shall have power to arrest any lieutenant-colonel, major of brigade or inspector,

and the commanding officer of the division or brigade, shall order a court martial,

$ov the trial of such lieutenant colonel, major of brigade or inspector; to be

composed of one brigadier-general, and as many lieutenant-colonels, majors and cap-

tains, as shall make up a number not less than thirteen, and such courts martial, shall

proceed to hear and determine on all offences against military order and decorum, and

may censure, fine or cashier such offieer, which sentence shall be final, when approved

by the commander in chief of the State. And any brigadier general, lieutenant-colonel,

or major, for misconduct in any captain, subaltern, or regimental staff officer, within

his own knowledge, or upon complaint lodged, in writing, by any commissioned officer^
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may arrest such captain, subaltern, or regimental staff-officer; and the brigadier cr (No. 129.)

commanding officer of the brigade shall order a brigade court-martial, for the trial of

any such offender, to be composed of one or more field officers, and as many captains

and subalterns, as will make up a number not less than thirteen, and such courts-martial

shall proceed to hear and determine on all offences against military order and decorum,

and may censure, fine, or cashier, any officer so tried, which sentence shall be final?

when approved of by the major-general, or commanding officer of the division. And

before any court martial shall proceed to hear and determine on any ease, they shall take

the following oath, to be administered by the presiding officer to every other member, Their oath.

and then by the officer next in rank to him, to wit:—"'I do swear, that I will

well and truly try the case now before me, according to the evidence and the opinion I

entertain, of the spirit and intention of the militia law of this State, and of the United

States, and that I will not divulge the vote or opinion of any member of this eourt
?

unless required to give evidence thereof, in a court of justice in a due course of E&Wj

until the sentence shall be approved by the proper authority, So help me God." And for

obtaining the necessary evidences for the trials aforesaid, the commander in chief of

the State, or the presiding officer of the court martial, shall issue his summons, and

every person so summoned, failing to attend and give evidence, shall be subject to he

tried by a court martial; and if an officer, may at the discretion of such court, be

cashiered, or fined, not exceeding six month's pay, as by the law of the United States,

allowed to such officer when in service; and if a non-commissioned officer or soldier,

or person not enrolled, to be reported to the court of enquiry of the regimental dis-

trict in whose bounds he shall reside, and be then subject to such fines and penalties, as

they may think proper to inflict, not exceeding twenty dollars. And all persons sum-

moned or called to give evidence before any court martial, shall take the following oath, nessesT
'.•''.

to be administered by the president or judge advocate.— »'*' I do swear, that the

evidence I will give in the case now in hearing, shall be the truth, the whole truth, and

nothing but the truth, So help me God." And that when any militia officer shall be

cashiered, he shall not be eligible to hold any commission for the term, of three years

thereafter.

Sec. 27. Aii&le itfarther enacted, That his Excellency the Governor fee authorized sj^o^tosuS
and empowered, on an invasion or insurrection, or probable prospect thereof, to call forth rection, what

to be clone.
such a number of militia, and from such county or counties, and in such manner, either

companies or by drafts, as he may deem proper ; and for the accommodation, equipment,

and.support of the militia, so called forth, the commander in chief of the State, may
appoint such quarter-masters, commissaries, and other staff-officers, &s to him shall

soem proper, and shall also take such measures for procuring, transporting and issuing

all orders which-may be necessary., Orders for the militia to be called forth as aforesaid

shall be sent to the commanding officer of the regiment, brigade or division, with a notL

ftcation of the place or places of rendezvous ; who shall immediately take measures for

detaching the same, with the necessary number and rank of officers by regular detail
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(No. 129.) drafts, or volunteer enlistments* as he may be ordered. Whenever 'any militia shall he

governed in
called forth into actual service as aforesaid, they shall be governed by the article of war

actual service whieh govern the troops and the militia in the service of the United States-^and courts

martial shall be held as therein directed, to be composed of militia officers only, for the

trial of any person in the militia, but to the cashiering of any officer, or capital punish*,

ment of any person, the approbation of the commander in chief, shall be necessary.—
And when any militia shall be in actual service, they shall be allowed the same pay and

Their pay.
returns> as are allowed by law to the militia of the United States. If a sudden inva^

sion should be made, or an insurrection should happen in any county in this State, the

commanding officer of the militia in such county, is hereby authorized and required, to

order out the whole, or such part of the militia as he may think necessary, and in such

ing officer of manner as he may think best, for repelling or surpressing suck invasion or insurrection,

order out the antl shall call on the commanding officer of the adjacent county, for such aid as he may
militia upon

^Iiinli necessary; who shall forthwith, and in like manner furnish the same, and in the*a sudden in- f
9

-

c

vasion. event of any militia ordered out by the commanding officer of a county, as aforesaid, such

officer shall immediately give notice of the same, and the cause thereof, to the com-

manding officer of the brigade or division, who shall forthwith report the same to the

commander in chief.

Se€. 28. And 'be it further enacted, That major-generals and brigadier-generals, be,

brigadier^en and they are hereby vested with power to employ such persons, and contract with the

ploy cxpres- sanie at any reasonable rate, not exceeding two dollars per day, to ride express for trans~

a">
f
nd how mitting such orders as in their judgment maybe for the good of the public service;

paid. Provided, that a day's riding of any express be not less than thirty-five miles, during

the necessary time they may be actually engaged in performing such duty, to be paid by

the Governor out of the contingent fund, upon their producing a certificate of the gene-

ral officer so employing them.

Sec 29. And be itfurther enacted, That the adjutant-general, brigade inspectors and

adjii?ant-gei> adjutants shall be allowed such pay, while in aetual service, as shall be expressed in

^1

ectoH
ad
& each annual appropriation law, and that in case of omission ia any of said laws of such

adjutants. allowances, the commander in chief, is hereby authorized to pay the same out of the con-

tingent fund at the rate ofthe pay, subsistance and forage, which officers of their re-

spective ranks are allowed when in the service of the United States. The accounts of the

Their ac- adjutant-general for the same, being first certified by a major-general or the commandcj.

^recertified in chief; the accounts of the brigade inspectors, by a brigadier general; and those of th©

adjutants, by a lieutenant-coloneL

Sec. 30. And be it further enacted, That his Excellency the Governor, is hereby

authorized to cause a sufficient number of copies of this law, together with <he act of

Congress, more effectually to provide for the national defence, by establishing an uni-
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(No. 129.)
Copies of

this law, of
the U. Strtes,

militia law, &
the articles of
war, to be
printed and
distributed,

among the of-

ficers.

form militia throughout the United States, and the act of Congress for calling forth the

militia to execute the laws of the Union, suppress insurrections and repel invasions, and

the articles of war, to be printed and distributed throughout the State, so that every

general and field officer therein, and every brigade inspector, adjutant and captain may

be furnished with one copy each; and his Excellency the Governor is moreover required

to contract for a sufficient number of copies of the rules of discipline prescribed by

Congress for the troops of the United States, as will furnish the commanding officers of

every company through the State with one coby—-all which shall be the property of the

company, and descend to them in the succession of captains as long as they may last.

Sec. 31. JLnd be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of every captain or

commanding officer of a company, to read or cause to be read, in the hearing of his companies to
° ° read the mili-

company whilst on parade, at least such parts of the militia law of this State and of the tia laws to

United States, as relate to discipline and the preservation of good order, once in ni^f
comPa-

everyyeaiv

Sec. 32. And be it further enacted? That all militia laws heretofore passed in this

State (except such as relate to patroling) be, and the same are hereby repealed. clause?
*~

Captains of

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 10, ISOSi-

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor. -

AN ACT

To authorize certain Commissioners tiierein named, to define, ascertain and new-mark
the Division Lines between the counties of Elbert and Franklin -,* the Division Line

between the counties of Glynn and Camden ; the Division Line between the counties of
Liberty andM'Intosh, and the Division Line between the counties of Montgomery and
Tattnall.

HEREAS the lines dividing the counties of Elbert and Franklin, Glynn and
Camden, Liberty and M'Intosh, and Montgomery and Tattnall, has never been properly
defined and ascertained, and difficulties having already arisen from the want of suck
ascertainment—For remedy whereof,

* See act of 1806, No. 226, repealing- this act so far as- relates to Elbert and Franklin and appointing other
commissioners, and also see act of 1807, No. SG3, repealing all acts on this subject so far as relates to Fxaiiklin jy
joresaia a.nd appointing other commissioners.

(No. 130.)

Preamble. •
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Certain com
missioners

named to as

(No. ISO.) Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia in General Assembly met. That Allen Daniel, and Moses Haynes, of

the county of Elbert—and Thomas P. Carnes, and James Little, of the county of

Franklin—Richard Ward, and William Cone, of the county of Glynn Nathaniel At-
kinson, and John Parish, of the county of Camden—Elijah Lewis, and Elijah Baker,

certain and of the county of Liberty—Samuel Jones, and Murdoch M'Lesd, of the countv ofmark the di- »„- . « "

vidimj lines M'mtosh—and Ahner Davis, for the county of Montgomery—and James Thomas, for

taincoTn^s ^e eGunty °f Tattnall, shall he commissioners for and in behalf of their said several

counties aforesaid, who shall be invested with full power and authority, to define and
ascertain the said lines dividing the said several counties, and plainly to mark the omes •

which lines, when so ascertained and marked as aforesaid, by the commissioners afore-

said, shall he deemed, held and taken as the true lines of.division between the said seve»

ral counties.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the Inferior courts of each of the aforesaid

I,

.

counties, shall make compensation for the services rendered by the commissioners ap-
1 hier com- ' *"

pensation, pointed for the respective counties, out of the county funds.
who to m;ike.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 10, 1803.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goveknok.

(No. 131.)

Preamble

AN ACT

To declare the approbation and assent of this State, to the amendment of the Constitution

of the United States, proposed by Congress, respecting the Election of President and

Vice-President, and to confirm and raiify the same on the pari of this State.

H HEREAS the Congress of the United States, have resolved, two thirds of both

houses concurring, that in lieu of the third paragraph of the first section of the second

article of the Constitution of the United States, the following be proposed as an amend-

ment to the Constitution of the United States, which, when ratified by three-fourths of

the Legislatures of the several States, shall be valid to all intents and purposes as part

of the said constitution, to wit : " The electors shall meet in their respective States*
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and vote by ballot for President and Vice-President, one of whom at least, shall not be an (No. 131.)

inhabitant of the same State with themselves. They shall name in their ballots the person

voted for as President, and in distinct ballots the person voted for as Vice-President. And

they shall make distinct lists of all pet-sons voted for as ..
President, and of all persons

voted for as Vice-President, and of the number of votes for each ; which list they shall

sign and certify, and transmit sealed to the seat of the government of the United States,

directed to the President of the Senate. The President of the Senate shall, in the pre-

sence of the Senate and House of Representatives, open all the certificates, and the

votes shall then be counted. The person having the greatest, number of votes for Pre-

sident, shall be the President, if such number be a majority of the whole number of

electors appointed. And if no person have such majority, then from the persons having

the highest numbers, not exceeding three on the list of those voted for as President.

—

The House of Representatives shall choose immediately by
-
ballot the President, but in

choosing the President, the votes shall be taken by States ; the representation from each

State having one vote; a quorum for this purpose, shall consist of a member or members

from two-thirds of the States, and a majority of all the States shall be necessary to a

choice. And if the House of Representatives shall not choose a President, whenever

the right of choice shall devolve upon them, before the fourth day of March nest fol-

lowing, then the Vice-President shall act as President, as in the ease of the death or

ether constitutional disability of the President. The person having the greatest number

of votes as Vice-President shall be the Vice-President, if such number be a majority ofthe

whole number of electors appointed. And if n person have a majority, then from the

two highest numbers on the lists, the Senate shall choose the Vice-President, a quorum
for the purpose shall consist of two-thirds of the whole number of Senators, and a ma-
jority of the whole number shall be necessary to a choice; but no person constitutionally

ineligible to the office of President, shall be eligible to that of Vice-President of the

United States." And wkeueas, the Senate and House of Representatives of this State

do approve of the said proposed amendment.

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, That to&^SS
the said proposed amendment of the Constitution of the United States, above recited, KSdslS
ha, and the same is hereby assented and agreed to, confirmed and ratified. "tea. to li:a

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Sew! ,

Assented to, May 4, ISOi.

JOHN MELLEDGE, Governor,
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(No, 132.) AN ACT

To prevent the insurrection of slaves, and to punish such persons as shall excite, promote,

aid or abtt any such insurrection.

Src 1 '^E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, That
from and after the passing of this act, if any person or persons, shall raise or attempt

or endeavour to raise any insurrection of slaves, or shall counsel, advise, aid or abet any such

insurrection, or shall excite, promote, instigate, or stir up or endeavor toexcite, promote, in-

stigate, or stir up any such insurrection, every person orpersons so offending, -shall on convicti-

on thereof, be adjudged guilty of felony, and shall suffer death without benefit of clergy*

Persons hold- Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That if any person or persons, shall hold any dis-

burse" \end- course 0l* conversation with any slave or slaves, and shall make or deliver, or cause, or
ing- to excite procure to be made, or delivered to any slave or slaves any discourse, speech, harangue
skives to in-

. .

x • »
surrection or or talk tending to excitesuch slave or slaves to sedition, tumult or disorder, or write, print,

ishe"
C

and
a

if
or publish any such discourse, speech, harangue or talk ; every person or persons so of-

fbund at large fending*, shall on conviction thereof, bo declared a;uilty of felony, and banished this statem the State

thereafter, forever. And if any such person or persons shall at any time after being so convicted and

banished, return to and be found at large within the limits of this state, he, or they so,

returning, shall suffer death without benefit of clergy.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID EMANUEL, President of the Senate.

Assented to, 19th May, 1804.

JOHN MLLLEDGE, Governor.

(Ng. 133.)

AN ACT

To establish the salary of the Judges of the Superior Courts, and the Attorney and Solici-

tors-General of this Stule.

Judges, a( tor. .

nits and soli- 1 3
eitors-sreneral E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State ef Georgia, in

general Assembly met, That the Judges ofthe Superior courts of this State, shall receive
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for their salary, the sum of fourteen hundred dollars each per annum; and the Attorney (No. 133.)

and Solicitors-General each, the sum of one hundred and fifty dollars per annum, to he

paid quarterly out of any monies which may be in the Treasury at the time the said

several sums may become due.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of tlie House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, November 21, 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT* (No. 134.)

To incorporate the Vann's Creek Baptist Church in Elbert county.

Sec. 1.
Jj£j£ it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That Dozier Thorn-

ton, John White, Joseph Chipman, Reuben White, junr. Littleton Johnston, Robert bl^tistcSh

Burk, and John Johnston and their successors in office, shall be and they are hereby de- in Elbert in-

elared to be a body corporate, and known by the name of the Incorporated Vann's Creek

Baptist Church. /

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the said Dozier Thornton, John White, Jo-

seph Chipman, lleubcn White, junr. Littleton Johnston, Robert Burk, a;?d Jchn John- trustees to

nston, and their successors in office, shall be invested -with nil such property, both real and !lold
.
m'°P rrt -

v

personal, as shall or may be bestowed on said society or church, by gilts, grants or o-

iherwise, in trust, for tho use and benefit of the said society or church,

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That the aforesaid society or church, or a majority

of them, shall at any time they may deem proper, proceed to elect other persons as trus-

tees, in room of the aforesaid Dozier Thornton, John White, Joseph Chipman, Reuben Active.

White, junr. Littleton Johnston, Robert Burk, and John Johnston, or either ofthem, or

their successors in office, previously thereto, giving at least thirty days notice of such in-

tention to said society or church.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That the aforesaid trustees, and their successors in

office, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be a body corporate, and capable of sue- dv politic.

Tii* act repealed by- act of 1806, No. 236.
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.CNc is*.) ing and being sued, of pleading and being impleaded, and of using ali legal measures for
ti.e recovery and defending any property which the said society or church may have, hold,
claim or enjoy.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of RepresnMtivm

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 21, 1804.

.
JOHN MELLEDGE, Gotekwor,

(JMo. 135.)

To raise money by Lottery, for the purpose of aiding the funds for erecting a Poor >

House and Hospital,* in the City of Savannah, and also to rebuild the Court-House in

the county of Chatham,

Preamble- S- 7.
HEREAS the building a poor-house and hospital, in the city of Savannah, as a re-

ceptacle for unfortunate poor and distressed persons j and the re-building the court-house*

in the county of Chatham, which has been destroyed by the late violent storm, are objects

of much magnitude and greatly merit legislative aid*
:

Lottery al-

lowed for the
purpose of aid Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

house "fund* & Georgia, in General Jlssembly met, and by the authority of the same, That a lottery be,

rebuildmgthe and hereby is allowed and authorised, which said lottery shall be managed and drawn un-
court -house of a
Chtaham der the direction of Edward Telfair, Joseph Clay, senr. Thomas F. Williams, John P.

„ ' y '

Williamson, and John H.Morell, who are hereby appointed commissioners for that pur-
Commission-

i

ers appointed pose, and are hereby authorized to adopt such scheme or schemes for the said lottery, as

effect!
7 tnt0

*neJ niay deem fit, so that the sum ©f twenty thousand dollars, at least, be raised thereby.

Proceeds of
aid lottery, Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the money arising from said lottery, after de-

.^ appiopn.
juctjng fke eXp8Iises attending the same, be and the same is hereby appropriated,* one

half to, and for the purpose of aiding the fund already established by subscription, in the

couuty of Chatham, for erecting a poor-house and hospital in the city of Savannah, as a re-

ceptacle for unfortunate and distressed persons; and the other half to, and for the purpose

of re-building the court-house of said county.

Further aided by act of 1808, No. 349, authorizing the sale of BetheseLa college estate.
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Sbc. S. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners aforesaid, shall, within (No. 156.)

sixty days after the drawing of the said lottery is completed, pay over and deliver the paidVyer to

sum and sums of money arising from the said lottery, after deducting expenses; one half P
ro
PfJ

>el

j

son
,

s

to the trustees already appointed, by a number of persons who have subscribed, for the purposes.

purpose of building a poor-house in the city of Savannah, to be by them applied in aid of

that fund, for that benevolentpurpose ; and that the said commissioners hereby appointed

to superintend the said lottery, be and are hereby added to the trustees appointed as afore-

said, to superintend the building ofthe said poor-house and hospital ; and the other half to

be paid and delivered to the commissioners of the court-house, in the county of Chatham

to be by them applied to the re-building of the court-house.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, November 21, 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Govbrwor,

AN ACT

To authorize the commissioners of the Academy of Washington county, to dispose of
certain lands.

(No. 136.

S3 E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia in

General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the commissioners of the

academy of Washington county, their successors in office, or a majority of them, are Commissi
hereby fully empowered, to sell or otherwise dispose of, to and for the use and benefit w^hingL
of the said academy, all and singular the lands or any part thereof, heretofore puicha- count3

r acafle '.,.,„,,,, .. „, A my authoriz-
sed by virtue ot law, by the commissioners of the said seminary, at the sales of revert- ed to sell cer

ed confiscated property
; and the said commissioners in the sale, or other disposition of

Um landS

the said land, shall do the same on the most efficient security, and on such terms and
conditions, as may be most conducive to the interest and prosperity of the aforesaid

institution.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 3, 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,
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(No. 137.) AN ACT

To amend an act entitled " An Act to appoint commissioners, for the letter regulation

and government of tlie Town of Petersburg.''

HEREAS tkc powers granted to the commissioners of the town of Petersburg
i*re le.. by the afore recited act, are not sufficiently extensive for carrying into full and complete

effect, such regulations as the welfare of said town requires, and whereas disputes have

arisen relative to the commons and limits of said town.

Commission-

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, That

ei-6 1© havethe the said commissioners shall have power to employ the county surveyor of Elbert, and

ed ani^the' " AV* tn nmi *° survey sa*d town, and ascertain and lay out the commons thereunto belonging,

commons laid agreeable to the proposals, upon which said town was settled ; and cause a correct plat of

the same to be made and recorded in the clerk's office of the superior courts for said

county.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall have power, and

be capable in law, to purchase, hold and retain to them and their successors in office, to

'l'hey may ac- the use of the said town, in perpetuity or for any term ofyears, any estate real or person-

?'for the "us"
u*> a*so to *easc or u*re tue same foi' an7 term not exceeding ten years ; and to sue and

ofihetov,-n& be sued, implead and be impleaded, and to answer and be answered unto in any court of
lease or hire .

it out. law or equity -in this state.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That they shall have power to make such by-lawsj

Wa> make rules and regulations, respecting the streets, public buildings and taverns, carriages,

bye-kws fur wagg0nSj carts, drays, pumps, buckets, fire-engines, the care ofthe poor, the regula-

mem of the tion of disorderly people, negroes, and in general all regulations which they may deem

necessary for the welfare and convenience of said town, and for preserving good order

therein : Provided they be not repugnant to the constitution and laws of this State.

May levy tax- gEC> ^. And be it furiher enacted, That said commissioners shall have power to make
i_s, inflict fines »>

&c. for carry- sueh assessments on the citizens or persons holding taxable property in said town, as may

laws aito ci- from time to time appear necessary ; to inflict pains and penalties and forfeitures for effen-

ilicL
ces committed against the by-laws and regulations ; to appoint a clerk, treasurer, sheriff,

constable, and all other officers (affixing their salaries) that may appear to them neces-

sary, for carrying into full effect the by-laws and regulations of said town.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of lleprescntatrvcs.

JARED IRWIN, Trident of the Senate.

Assented to, December 3, 180 i<.

JOHN BULLEDG E, G o visits on.
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AN ACT* C^
T
o. 138.)

To authorize the Trustees of the Orphan House or Bethesda College, in the eounty of

Chatham, to sell certain unproductive lands, and to reducethe number of Trustees ofthe

said institution.

Preamble.
IIEREAS it appears by the memorial of the trustees of the orphan house, in the

eounty of Chatham, that it is expedient to sell anddespose of certain unproductive lands,

belonging to the said institution.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia, and it is enacted, That it shall and may be lawful to, and for the The tniste<s

trustees of the said orphan house or collese, or a majority of them, to sell and dispose of the orphan
1

. , house ofChat-

of, at public or private sale, the following tracts of land : (that is to say) one thousand h^m authori-

acres in the former parish of St. Patrick, now county of Glynn, situate and being on certain tracts

the south branch of Turtle river, bounded at the time of survey, on all sides by vacant °f,1sn«i

lands ; also five hundred acres, in the former parish of St. David, now county of Glynn,

bounded to the north east by the Alatamaha river, to the north hy a Carolina survey for

Henry Lawrens, and on every other side by vacant land ,• and also five hundred acres in

the same parish of St. David, and county of Glynn, bounded eastwardly by the Alata-

maha, north west by land laid out for Henry Monroe, and to the south by land vacant,

which said several tracts of land, were granted to the reverend George "Whitfield, for

the endowment of the said institution, of which he was the founder, and to make and

execute good and sufficient titles to the purchaser or purchasers of the said land, in

whole or in part, in fee simple or otherwise, as to (he said trustees shall seem most ben-

eficial and advantageous ; and to apply as well the monies arising from such sale or sales,

as the rents, issues and profits of those other lands appertaining to the said institution, applied

known by the name of Bethesda, Euphrates, Nazareth, Huntingdon, Habersham, or by

whatever other name or names such lands may be called or known, to the use, benefit

and advantage of the said institution, according to the intention of the founder, and the

laws of the State relative thereto.

AND WHEREAS from the difficulty of convening a majority of the present trus-

tees, it is rendered expedient to reduce the number.

Sec. 2. BE it therefore enacted, That the present trustees shall continue and re-

main until by death or otherwise, the number shall be reduced to nine, and that in the

mean time, a majority of the existing number shall constitute a board, and be competent Trustee* «c-
° L duced in umn

to do ant! perform all the business of the said institution. And from and after the reduc- ber.

tion of the said trustees to the number nine, the said nine or a majority of them, shall

* «k« *ctoi ibuo, No. J49, dirt«i.ing Ui« manner in which ti^s estate shall be disposed or'.

Monic s b.ow-
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(No, 138.) constitute a board, and be competent to business as aforesaid, and that when and so often

as a vacancy shall happen amongst the said nine members, such vacancy shall be filled

as heretofore by the governor.

Repealing- Sec. 3. And beltfurther enacted, That all acts heretofore passed, so far as the same
are contrary hereto, be and the same are hereby repealed.

ABBAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 3, 180&.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

(No. 139.)
AN ACT*

Supplementary to an act, entitled " An Act to secure to Jesse M'Call, the exclusive right

of erecting a Toll-Bridge over the river Great Ogechee," passed the 9th of May, 1803.

JO E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in

General Assembly met, That for the term of fifteen years from and after the passing of this
y>o person

to erect a fer- act, it shall not be lawful for any person or persons to erect any new bridge, or establish

over the Ji eat any new public ferry over the said river Great Ogechee, within five miles above or below

Ogechee, the place where the said Jesse M'Call has erected his bridge, pursuant to the act above
within five

r °
miles ofJesse recited; and every person or persons who shall erect any new bridge, or establish any

new public ferry, contrary to tlie provisions of this act, shall for every such offence, forfeit

and pay to the said Jesse M'Call, his heirs »r assigns, the sum of one thousand dollars, to be

recovered by action ofdebt, in the Superior or Inferior court of the county wherein such

offender or offenders shall reside : Provided, That the said Jesse M'Call, do within three

He to give months from the passing ofthis act, give bond and security to the commissioners of the

curity to roads ofBryan county, in the sum of one thousand dollars, conditioned to keep the said

briXe in re-
bridge in good repair during the term aforesaid, and to answer all damages that may arise

pair.
jjy reason of the badness or want of repair of such bridge.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 3, 180i.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governoh.
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AN ACT (
No -

140

To authorize Peter Coleman to erect a Mill on Little River.

^Eit enactedbythe Senate and House of -Representatives of the State of Georgia in fetettofo.

General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That it shall be lawful for Peter ^"fe ™£

Coleman, of the county of Columbia, to erect a Mill on Little river, at the mill seat of }^gg»
the said Coleman, near the plantation of the said Coleman, any law to the contrary not.

withstanding -.—Provided nevertheless, That the same does not interfere with the right of Proviso -

any other person.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of tlw Senate.

Assented to, December 3, 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT (No. «*•>

To pardon Chatten Boggett Scroggen.

mHEREAS at a Superior court held in and for the county of Jackson, for October

term, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and four, a certain Chatten preamt>ie

Doggett Scroggen, was convicted of the crime of murder, as principal in the second

degree ; and received sentence of death, to be executed on the twenty-sixth day of Octo-

ber, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and four, but on the petition of

sundry persons, inhabitants of said counties of Jackson, Clark, and others, to his

Excellency the Governor, praying a respite for the said Chatten Doggett Scroggen,

which was granted until the fourteenth day of December next.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of
Chatten O1

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and Scroggen par*

immediately after the passing of this act, the said Chatten Doggett Scroggen, be, and

he is hereby declared to be freely, fully and entirely pardoned, exonerated and discharg-

ed from the pains and penalties of his said conviction, as fully, freely, and entirely, as

if such ofiencc had never been done or committed hy him.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 3, 1804*

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

%

doned-
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P"o. 112.) AN ACT

To amend and revise An Act to incorporate the town of St. Mavxfs,.

EB.EAS from the extent and population of the town of St. Mary's, its «tow~
importance both with respect to increase of inhabitants and diffusive commerce, it is

indispensably necessary that many regulations should be made for the preservation of
peace and good order within the same :—And whereas from the many weighty and im-
portant matters that attend the legislature at their general meeting, it has been found.

inconvenient and may hereafter become more so, to devise, consider, deliberate on and
determine all such laws and regulations as emergencies, or the local circumstances o£
the said town, may from time to time require..

Body ccr- Sec. 1. BE ii therefore enacted, That from and after the passing; of this act. all
jinj-ate oi Said ,

town named, persons, citizens of the United States, and residing six months within the said town and:

having a freehold or lease for years, of a lot within the same, shall be deemed, and they

are hereby declared to be a body corporate and politic; and there shall be an intendant

counc'u to be
anc* couacil °f *ue said town j and they and their successors shall have perpetual sucees-

appomted.
%\o\\ 9 and be styled and known by the name of the intendant and council of the town of

St. Mary's, and shall have a common seal, and be capable in law to purchase, have*

hold, receive, enjoy, possess and retain, to them and their successors, for the use of the
•Tteeifduties saj tj town of St. Mary's, in perpetuity, or for any term of years, any estate or estates*

ut privileges.
./**«/ * ./ r ,/ v

real or personal, messuage, lands, tenements or hereditaments of whatever nature oi*

kind soever, within the limits of the said town ; and to sell, alien, exchange or leas©

the same, or any part thereof, as they shall think proper; and by the same name to

sue and be sued, implead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court

of lav/ or equity in this State. And they shall also be vested with full power and autho-

To make rity from time to time, under their common seal, to make and establish such bye-laws,

rules and ordinances respecting the harbor, streets and public buildings, work houses*

markets, wharves, public houses, carriages, waggons, carts, Urays, pumps, buckets

fire engines, the care of the poor, appoint a harbor master and health officer, the regu-

lation of disorderly people, negroes, and in general, every other by-law or regulation

that shall appear to them requisite and necessary for the security, welfare, convenience

and advantage of the said town, or for preserving order and good government within the

same, and the said intendant and council shall also be vested with. fnil power and autho-

rity to make such assessments on the inhabitants of the said town, or those who hold

taxable property within the same, for the safety, benefit, convenience and advantage of

the said town, as shall appear to them expedient: Provided, that the tax or assessments so

leived by the said intendant and council, within their said jurisdiction does not exceed the
xts k fines, ordinary (axes of this State as regards slaves, & to affix & levy fines for ali offences committed

against the bye-laws of the said town j and they are hereby authorized to appoint a clerk?

bye-laws.

"Vay u
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treasurer, health officer, commissioners of pilotage, foe masters, marshals, constables,

and all such other officers (affixing the salaries and fees of such officers respectively) as

shall appear to them requisite and necessary for carrying into effectual execution all the

bye-laws, rules and ordinances they may make for the good order and government of the

said town, and the persons residing therein ; Provided, thai nothing herein contained shall

authorize the said intendant and council, to make any Lye-laws repugnant to the constitu-

tion or laws of the land: Jlnd provided also, that the hye-laws rules and ordinances they

may make, shall at all times he subject to the revisal, alteration or repeal of the legislature.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That any two justices of tiie peace for the county of The numu

.

Camden, shall, without loss of time, after the passing of this act, and on the second
l
?co
^

Jlcll

^fi

Monday in October, annually thereafter, give ten days public notice in two or more pub- ed.

lie places in the said town of Saint Mary, that five members are to be chosen to consti-

tute the council of the said town, and which said five members of the council shall have

the same qualifications as members of the State Legislature, and also the qualifications

t)f electors ; and that all free white persons being citizens of the United States, and re-

siding six months within the said town, and having a freehold or lease for years of a lot

therein as aforesaid, shall be entitled to vote for five members, to form the council afore-

said ; and they shall also notify the time and place, when and where the election is

to be held, and shall superintend the same, or appoint proper persons so to do ; and the

superintendants, when the election is closed, shall give notice to the several persons oftheir

appointments respectively, and summon them to meet together at any time and place with- T
in three days after their election, for the purpose of taking the oath of office prescribed oath.

by law, which oath may be administered by any justice of the peace, or by one of the

members so chosen, to another $
provided three be present at the time of administering the

same, and shall be in the words following :—" I, A. B. do solemnly swear, that I will- Oath.

to the utmost of my power, support, advance, protect and defend the good order, peace

and welfare of the town of Saint Mary, and its inhabitants \ and will faithfully demean

myself in the office of intendant (or member of the council as the case may be) for %
the town of St. Mary, according the laws and regulations thereof, to the best of my
skill and judgment; and that I will support the constitution of this State, and the con-

stitution of the United States.*

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That when three or more of the said members shall

have met and qualified as aforesaid, they shall within three days thereafter, cail a meet- The Intendant
4 J J how appoint-

ing of the said members, and elect from their own body, (the concurrence of three being ed, his duty

necessary to a choice) an intendant of the said town.; and the said intendant, or in case the coxmciU

of his absence or disability, any two of the members, shall and may, as often as occasion

may require, summon the members to meet together in council, any two of whom with

the intendant, or any three, shall be competent to proceed to business. And should a

vacancy happen by death, resignation or otherwise, it shall be filled by the people,

who are to be notified thereof, ten days previous to the election.

* See act "of 1805, No. 248, explaining this sectien.
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m. 142.) Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the intendant and members of the said

Further dr ^""^l ''
sIiaI1 eac]l of tIiem liave ful1 Power and authority, and they are hereby required

ties of the in- t0 keeP peace and good order within the said town, to issue warrants, and cause all of-

coundL
imd fenders to bc brought before them, and on examination, either to release, admit to bail,

if the offence be bailable, or commit to the custody of ths sheriff of the county of Cam-

thT*™iraS
den

''
Wh° is hereby authorized and commanded to receive the same, and the same t© keep

a justice of in safe custody until discharged by due course of law ; and the said intendant, and every

safi-toS
m ef the members of the said council, for the time being, shall be vested with all the pow-

ers and authorities that justices of (he peace are vested with by the laws of this State,

and shall and may exercise the same in every part of the said town for the preservation

have cogniz- of the peace and good order thereof.
ance of cases
not exceeding

59 dollars. Sec. 5. And he it furtlwr enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said

intendant, or in his absence, any three of the council, and they are hereby empowered
at any time after the passing of this aet, to hold courts once in every month throughout

the year, to appoint such officers as they may think necessary, and to settle and allow

reasonable fees, not exceeding one half the fees allowed for like services in the inferior

Ap eal al
cour£s eognizable therein, and to have jurisdiction of, and to hear and determine all civil

lowed. causes not involving the right or title to any land or real estate arising within the juris-

diction of the corporation, so as the demand in such suit or aetion does not exceed the

sum of fifty dollars ; and to give judgment and award execution therein according to

law : Provided, That if any party to a suit, shall feel him, her or themselves aggrieved

May hold to by the decision of the said courts, it shall and may be lawful for such party to enter an

rors^ &c
JU appeal within three days after such trial, first paying all costs which may have accrued

on such trial, and giving su fBcient security to abide and perform the sentence ofthe court

at the trial of the appeal; and all appeals from the decision of the said courts, shall be

tried at the next succeeding court day after such trial by a jury of twelve men, whose

verdict shall be finaL

Sec. 6. And be itfurther enacted, That the said intendant and council, shall have the

like power and authority
fc

to hold to bail for debts within their jurisdiction, and under like

restrictions as pointed out for the superior and inferior courts ; and shall have power to

draw and impanjiel jurors for the trial of appeals, who shall be resident within their

jurisdiction, and shall be qualified and liable to serve as petit jurors, to cause them to

be summoned at least five days before the said court, and to fine them for non-attendance

or other misconduct, in manner such as they may think proper, not exceeding half the fines

for non-attendance on inferior courts of this State ; and shall have power to award execu-

tion for suck fines, and cause the goods of the persons so incurring such fines, to be sold

by virtue thereof.
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Sec. 7. And be itfurther enacted, That the said ititendant and council, shall in all (No. 142.)

judicial proceedings have reference to, and be governed by the laws in force in this Are a court

State, for regulating the judicial proceedings thereof; arid the said court of intendant sdnsattencUhg

and council thereof is declared to be a court of record, and any person necessarily going from arreSt

to, being at, or returning therefrom, shall be free of arrest on any civil suit*

Sec. 8. And he itfurther enaeted, That the said intendant and council, are hereby

authorized and empowered to use the jail now erected in the town of St. Mary', as a

place of confinement for persons offending against the laws of said corporation,

to employ the present court-house in said town, in such way as they may see fit.

May have tile

benefit of the
court house &

and also jail of st. Ma»
ry's.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That the said intendant and council are hereby

authorized and required to appoint a board of commissioners of pilotage for the port and

district of St. Mary, and also, to appoint asy number of pilots they may see fit for the

game j and to prescribe and establish any such rules and regulations, as they may deem
expedient therefore; which rules and regulations shall be binding on all pilots, and those

'that act under them, any law to the contrary notwithstanding,*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representative?*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 10, 1804*

JOHN MILLEDGE, Gove*™,

May appoint
commission-
ers ofpilot-
aSe & pilots.

AN ACT

Appointing commissioners for ascertaining andfixing the dividing line, between this
State and the State of North-Carolina.

HEREAS by an act of the legislature of Sdudi-Carolina, passed the eighth day of
March, in the year one thousand seven hundred an* eighty-seven, certain delegates were
fully authorized to assign over to the United States, all that tract of territory within the
chartered limits of the said State,- lying and being within the boundaries and lines here-
inafter described, that is to say: all the territory or tract of country, included within
the river Mississippi, and aline beginning at that part of the said river Mississippi,

* See act also of 1806, No. 248, explaining this section,

(No. U&)

Preamble,
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(No, 143.) which is intersected by the southern boundary line of North-Carolina, and eontinuin*
along the said boundary line until it shall intersect a ridge or chain of mountains which
divides the eastern from the western waters, thence along the said ridge of mountains to

. where it intersects a line to be drawn due west from the head of the southern branch of

Tugalo river to the said mountains; and thence to run a due west course to the river

Mississippi.

And whereas, the United States did accept of a deed of cession, executed by the
said delegates in due form, on the seventh day of August, in the year of our Lord
one thousand seven hundred and eighty-seven.

And whereas; it also appears, that previous to the date of the aforesaid deed of ces-

sion, that is to say: in the year of our Lord, one thousand seven hundred and seventy-

two, the Governors of the then provinces of North and South-Carolina, by virtue of an

order of George the third, King of Great-Britain, appointed commissioners to alter the

3ine between the two provinces aforesaid, now Stales of North and South-Carolina,

which said line was actually run and ascertained by the said commissioners ; and that the

said line was continued from the end of the line northwest from Little river, a due west

course to the lands belonging to the Catawba nation of Indians, thence northwardly with

their lands, so as to leave the same in South-Carolina, thence due west; by which pro-

ceeding it evidently appears that all the land comprehended within the limits of Walton

county, and as far as the thirty-fifth degree of north latitude, continued to be the pro-

perty of South-Carolina, until their deed of cession to the United States.

And w'hereas articles of agreement and cession were entered into, and signed, sealed?

and executed, by commissioners duly authorized by the United States and this State

respectively, on the twenty-fourth day of April, in the year of our Lord, one thousand

eight hundred and two] which were ratified by this State on the sixteenth day of June

following, by which articles of agreement and cession aforesaid, the United States

conveyed to this State, both the right of soil and jurisdiction to all the territory within

the aforesaid boundaries and limits, which the State of South-Carolina had any claim to

at the time that State made a cession of the same to the general government.

And whereas the State of Georgia did, being vested by the articles of agreement

and cession aforesaid, with the right of soil and jurisdiction of the lands within the lim-

its of the county of Walton, passed «n act on the tenth day of December, in the year of

our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and three, entitled « An Act to establish a county

in the territory lately acquired by the cession of the United States," which said act has

been carried completely into effect : and the said county of Walton in pursuance of the

Same, hath been duly organized, and the authority of this State exercised therein*
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And whereas it is necessary that commissioners, on the part and behalf of this (No. 143.)

State, should he appointed to meet any commissioners which may hereafter be appointed

for the State of North Carolina, for the purpose of marking more plainly the line in-

every part designating the county of Walton,

BE it therefore enacted by Hie Senate and House of Representatives of the State of ^V^y
Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That his Excellency appoint 'com-

the Governor be, and he is hereby authorized and required to appoint two or more fit gggjg j*J

and proper persons, as commissioners on the part and behalf of this State, with full certain ydc

and competent power to meet any two or more commissioners that may be appointed by imes of Wal.

the State of North-Carolina, for the purpose of designating more plainly and clearly the ton county '

Ikes of the aforesaid county of Walton.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the Rouse of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senatu

Assented to, December 10? 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, GovebnoB..

AN ACT

b afford aid to Ebenezer Jenckes, and to amend Jin Jlct, " entitled "Jin Jlct, to autho-

rise Ebenezer Jenckes to establish a Toll on the JSTeiuhigton road, between Joshua

Layer's in the county of Effingham, and the city of Savannah,"

(No. 144.)

HEREAS the completing the repair of the road called the Newington road, will be Preamble,

productive of great public utility ;—And whereas Ebenezer Jenckes hath in pursuance

of the act above mentioned, made great progress in repairing the said road, hut hath by

petition represented, that from various causes he is rendered unable to complete the same?

and hath prayed the aid of the legislature :—And whereas, it is expedient to afford assis-

tance to the said Ebenezer Jenckes for completing the repairs of the said road.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted, That the said Ebenezer Jenckes, shall as soon as con*

veniently may be, after the passing of this act, enter into bond to the commissioners na=

^ied in the acta foresaid* or to their successors in office, with two sufficient sureties,!?! the
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(No. 144.) sum of tea thousand dollars, conditioned to put the. said road in good order and repair,

boutdSari
accor(linS lo thc aet aforesaid, within the term of two years from the date of the said

his road ia bond, and to keep the same in repair, and he answerable for injuries or damages that
may accrue or happen, by reason or means of the badness or want of repair of the saidar.d cornple-

erms roa(], (]uring the term granted him by the said act ,• and in default of putting the saidof the afore-

said law in road into complete repair within the said two years, then the said bond shall become for-

feited, and the said Ebenezer Jenckes shall also lose all claim to the benefits and advanta-

ges allowed him by this, and the act aforesaid.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That so soon as the said Ebenezer Jenckes shall

certain toll have entered into such bond, as aforesaid, the commissioners shall permit and suffer the

ttd and^per" sa^ Ebenezer Jenckes, his executors, administrators, or assigns, to erect and put up a
nutted to c-

toll gate, a

R

<] the said Ebenezer Jenckes shall, after erecting the said gate, be enti-

tled to demand and receive the following toll until such time as he shall put the said

road into complete repair as aforesaid.

For every four wheeled pleasure carriage, - Eighty-seven and a half cents,

For every two wheeled do. - - - Forty three and three quarter cents*

For every waggon and team, ----- Twenty-five cents.

For every cart and three horses, - - - - Eighteen and three quarter ceats,

For every cart and two horses, ----- Twelve and an half cents.

For every cart and one horse, ----- Six and a quarter cents.

For every rolling hogshead of Tobacco, - - Twelve and a half cents.

For every man and horse, ------ Six and a quarter cents*

For all black cattle and horses, per head, - One cent.

Shall have c-

ther toll after

it is comple-
ted-

Sec. 3. «.l«d be it further enacted, That whenever the said commissioners, or their

successors, shall declare the said road is completely repaired, according to the first seetiou

of the act aforesaid, it shall be lawful for the said Ebenezer Jenckes, his executors^

administrators or assigns, from thenceforth to demand and receive toll at the follow-

ing rates.

For every four wheeled pleasure carriage> - One dollar*

For every two wheeled ditto - - Fifty cents.

For every waggon and team, ----- - Forty-three and three quarter cents..

For every cart and three horses, - - - - Twenty-five cents.

For every cart and two horses, Eighteen and three quarter cents.

For every cart and one horse, ----- Twelve and an half eents.

For every rolling hogshead of Tobacco, - - Eighteen and three quarter cents*

For every man and horse, ------ Twelve and an half cents.

For all black cattle and horses, per head, - One and an half cents*
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Sec. 4. And he itfarther enacted, That such parts of the above mentioned act, as is (No. 14*.)

tontrary hereto, he, and the same are hereby repealed.*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the Home of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 10, 1804.

JOHN MELLEDGE, Governor,

ANACTf (No. i**.)

To amend An Act, entitled « An Act to carry into effect the sixth section of the

fourth article of the Constitution, touching the distribution of intestate estates, di-

recting the manner of granting letters of Administration, letters Testamentary, and

Marriage Licenses", passed the 23d day of December, 1789.

Sec. 1. J^E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Giorsm in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
, , i ii j ,, . ..j. . , The manner

Th? '• when any person holding real or personal estate, shall depart this lite intestate, f distribut-

the said estate, real and personal, shall be considered as altogether of the same nature,
g"fa

*"^stateS

and upon the same footing, so that in case of there being a widow and child, or children,

they shall draw equal shares thereof, unless the widow shall prefer her dower, in which

event, she shall have nothing further out of the real estate, tban such dower; but shall

nevertheless receive a child's part or share out of the personal estate. And in case any

of the children shall die before the intestate, their lineal descendants shall stand in their

place and stead ; in case of there being a widow and no child, or children, or representa-

tive of children, then the widow shall draw a moiety of the estate, and the other moiety

shall go to the next of kin, in equal degree, and their representatives ; if no widow, the

the whole shall go to the child, or children ', if neither widow, child or children, or

legal representative of the children, the whole shall be distributed among the next of kin,

in equal degree, and their representatives ; but no representation shall be admitted

among collaterals, further than the child or children of the intestate's brothers and sist-

ers. If the father or mother be alive, and a child dies intestate, and without issue,

* See act. of 1808, No. 352, amendatory of this act.

i See act of 1805, No. 198, altering and amending certain parts of this acfc

A %
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(No, 14S.) such father or mother, in ease the father he dead, and not otherwise, shall come in on

the same footing as a hrother or sister would do : Provided, That such mother after

having intermarried, shall not be entitled to any part or proportion of the estate of a

child who shall die intestate, and without issue, but the estate of such child shall go to,

and be vested in the next of kin, on the side of the father : And provided also, That on

the death of the last child intestate, and without issue, the mother shall take no part of

his or her estate, but the same shall go to, and be vested in like manner in the next of

kin on the father's side. And in case a person dying without issue, leaving brothers or

sisters, of the whole and half blood, then the brothers and sisters of the whole blood

and the half blood in the paternal line only, shall inherit equally; but if there shall be

no brother or sister, or issue of brother or sister of <he whole or half blood in the pater-

nal line, then those of the half blood, and their issue in the maternal line shall inherit.

The next of the kin shall be investigated by the following rules of consanguinity, viz :

children shall be nearest parents, brothers and sisters shall be equal in respect to distri-

bution, and cousins shall be next to them.

ckiise
PealinS? ^EC * 2 * ^n^ ^e ttfurtiier enacted, That so much of the above recited act, as is repug-

nant to this act, shall be, and is hereby repealed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 12, 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goveenoe,

(No. 146.) AN ACT

To compel trespassers on the lands south of the Oconee, lately ceded by tlie Creek Indi-

ans, to return within the settled limits of the State.

Trespassers

Sec 1 1^E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

the land
Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and after the passing of this act, it shall

Ocon
°f

t

t

|

e ^e *'ie ^ut^ °^ *"s Excellency ^e Governor to issue his proclamation, commanding all

recalled. persons who have trespassed on the lands south of the Otonee, lately acquired by cession

from the Creek Indians, to return forthwith within the jurisdictional, limits of the Stale,

and forbidding all further trespasses.
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Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That in case of refusal (No. 146.)

to obey the mandate of the said proclamation, it shall then become the dtsty of the
In c .

IS
.. s of

Governor to obtain accurate returns of all persons persisting so to refuse, and which refusal to be

shall be authenticated under the hand of the commanding officers of the militia of the who they are.

county which may border the district wherein such trespassers reside, and be made on

the oath of two or more respectable men, employed from the county adjoining such dis-

tricts for the purpose of obtaining them, who shall each be allowed the sum of twelve

and an half cents for each so returned as aforesaid.

Sec. 3. And be ii further enacted by the authority (foresaid, That such returns
penalty for

shall be made a file of in the office of the Executive, and shall operate completely to refuing- t« re-

©xclude the parties so persisting to refuse, from all interest in the lottery contemplated,

and forever bar the issuing any grant to either of them, for any part of the lands included

in either cession : Provided always, That if any or either of the said trespasser or tres-

passers shall deny the fact of their having so trespassed as aforesaid, they shall be enti„.

tied to a trial byjury -as to the fact of such trespass, on filing such denial in the Execu-

tive office within six months after such returns as soon as the counties in which such tres-

pass or trespasses was committed, shall be organized : Provided, That the informer shall

in all cases notify in writing, the person or persons so returned.*

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That all persons from any other State who have

trespassed as aforesaid, and who shall not abide by the proclamation directed by this act Foreigners

to be issued by his Excellency the Governor, shall be considered as standing in defiance led "to return

of the laws of this State, and his Excellency the Governor shall order out a military
b7 fercei

force compelling such intruders to return.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 12, 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governok.

See act of 1805, No. 193, jEepesiiixijj this section.
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Preamble.

(No. 147.) AN ACT

For the relief of James Jackson.

IIEREAS James Jackson at the sales of confiscated property at Savannah, in the

month of August, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-five, purchased of the com-

missioners thereof, two tracts of land, of five hundred acres each, situated, lying and

being in the county of Glynn, originally granted to, and belonging to George Kineaid,

a person named in the act of confiscation ; and it appears by sufficient documents that

only one five hundred acre tract was granted the said George Kineaid, in the said county 5

but that there is a tract of five hundred and fifty acres, part of a tract of eleven hundred

and fifty acres granted the said George, under a Carolina grant, dated the seventeenth

day of June, one thousand seven hundred and sixty-three, bounded northwestwardly on

land surveyed for Susannah Bee, to the northeastward on land surveyed for Captain John

North, to the southwestward by land surveyed for William Main, and part for Paul Per-

cher, and to the southeastward on land surveyed by Cornelius Dupont, and part on

vacant land; six hundred acres of which Mere conveyed by deeds of lease and release by

the said George, dated the twelfth and thirteenth days of May, on t thousand seven hun-

dred and sixty seven, to one Daniel Blake, as appears of record in tiie Secretary's office,

leaving the said surplus of five hundred and Mty acres, still the property of the said

George, and liable to confiscation and sale; and which tract it is reasonable to conclude

the said commissioners intended to sell j and as the said James Jackson has paid taxes

for two five hundred acre tracts, ever since the time of purchase ;

—

BE it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia in

General Assembly met, That the said tract of five hundred and fifty acres, part of the

said Carolina grant to George Kineaid, containing eleven hundred and fifty acres, be*

and is hereby confirmed and vested, absolutely and amply in the said James Jackson.,

his heirs, and assigns forever, as fully to all intents and purposes, as if the said five hun-

dred and fifty acres had been included in the titles of the commissioners of confiscated

estates to him, dated the twenty-sixth day of August, in the year of our Lord, one thou-

sand seven hundred and eighty-five :

—

Provided, That should any other five hundred acre

tract, the property of the said George, liable to confiscation, be hereafter found, that

the said James, his heirs and assigns, shall be, and hereby are precluded from any claim

to the same, or any part thereof:

—

And provided also, That the said traet of five hun-

dred and fifty acres of land, shall not have been conveyed by the said George Kineaid;

before the passing the said act of confiscation.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN,- President of She Senate.

Assented to, December 12, 1904..

JOHN MILLEDGE, Govebxok.

James Jack-
son confirmed
in a tract of
land purchas-
ed at the sales

of confiscated
property be-
longing- to

Geo. Kineaid.
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AN ACT (No. 148.)

To cede to the United States, jurisdiction overfour acres of land, on the southern extrem-

ity of St. Simon's island, and sice acres of land, on the southern extremity of

Cumberland island, for the purpose of erecting light houses.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and Mouse of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and Immediately after the passing of this Jurisdiction
of* lands ceded.

act, the jurisdiction to and over four acres of land, in the southern extremity of St. Si- to the u. s. in

mon's island, in the county of Glynn, ceded to the United States, for the purpose of
to^ct T^'

erecting a lighthouse, in and for the port of Brunswick, be and the same is iiereby vest- light house.

cd in the said United States of America : Provided, that the said United States shall

erect a light house on the same.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That jurisdiction to and over six acres of land, on in Camden

the southern extremity of Cumberland island, in the county of Camden, ceded to the

United States, for the purpose of erecting a light house in and for the port of St. Mary's,

be and the same is hereby vested in the United States : Provided,. That the said United

States shall erect a light house on the same.

purpose.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate^

Assented to, December 10, 180*.

JOHN MULLEDGE, Govebnoh.

AN ACT (No. 149.)

To amend an act, entitled "An Act to make permanent the road on the north side of Great

Ogechee river,from the place where it leaves the road leadingfrom Louisville to Savan-

nah, to the toll bridge over Ogechee*" passed the ±0th December, 1803.

1 ^E it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of Commission-

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the following
erSapF° J

persons be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners for that part of the aforesaid

road, leading through the county of Effingham, viz : Joshua Loper, Curtis Loper, and John
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(Ko. 149.) Powers ; and for thai part leading through the county of Chatham, John "Wool I". "Willi

am Bridges and Richard Sanderlin,

Who iisbie ^Ec « 2« «^m* be it further, enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the white

to work on males, and slaves liable to work on the public road, within three miles of the said road,

from Joshua Loper's to the place where it intersects the main public road, leading from

Savannah to Gunn's bridge, on Ogechee, shall be liable to work on said road, under such

regulations and restrictions as the road law in force in the above mentioned counties shalL

require.

6th section Sec 3. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the fifth section of;

peSei
aCt 1C ^ie before recited act, shall be* and the same is hereby repealed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON? Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of th* Senate-

,

Assented to, December 12, 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,

(No. ISO.)

AN ACT

To authorize Henry West to erect a mill on Little river*

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Henry West Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That it shall

TO^Sleriw De lawful for Henry West, of Lincoln county, to erect a mill on Little river, at his

mill seat, above Gorley/s bridge on said river: Provided nevertheless9 that the same does

not interfere with the right of any other person.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House «f Bepre-sentatveesr

JAREB IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 12, 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 1BL)

To vest certain powers in the justices of the inferior court of Franklin county.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the A,
J?s

}'c?
9 otJ

** " tne lnieno?

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of court of

the same, That the justices of the inferior eourt of the county of Franklin, are hereby countyantlm-

fully authorized to purchase any bridge or bridges in said county, that have been erected "^tebi id%

hv nrivate individuals over anv water course that they niay deem necessary to establish es in said
' 1 ", ,.', I,, , j. county.

fts public bridges, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Seaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, Tresidenhof tlie Senate.

Assented to, December 12, 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT (No -
153')

To alter and amend an act, entitled, " An Act to revise, amend and consolidate the sev-

eral militia laws of this State, and to adapt the same to the Act of the Congress of

the United States," passed at Louisville, on Hie tenth day of December, eighteen hun-

dred and three,

Sec.1.
J^Eitetiaeted&i/ the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia^in

General Assembly met, audit is hereby enacted, That so much of the above mentioned act, as courts of en-

invests battalion courts of enquiry, with power and authority to try and impose fines on company
5

de-

delinquents and defaulters, at company musters, be, and the same is hereby repealed:— fau
l
tej\ re"

LlSP.lC&j •£ COIT1

and in lieu thereof, the commissioned or breveted officers belonging to each respective pany courts of

company of militia within this State, or a majority of them, be, and they are hereby ported in

vested with full power and authority to hear and determine in all cases of delinquency ligu, an* the

or default, which may in future happen at said company musters j and impose such fines ting*.

for delinquency or default, as is directed and prescribed by the said act j which fines

when so imposed, shall be levied and collected by warrant, under the hands and seals of

the officers present at the said company eourt of enquiry, or a majority of them, and di-
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(No. 152.) reeled to a sergeant of such company, whose duty it shall be to collect, the same, in the same

way and manner as is directed by the aforesaid act, where constables are required to levy

and collect iines; and where fines are collected by the sergeants under this act, they arc

hereby required to pay over the same into the hands of the pay-master of the regiment,

to which they respectively belong, ', and also make a return of the warrant to the captain

or commanding officer of the company, within thirty days after receiving the same, and

shall be entitled to receive as a compensation for said service, the same fees as is allowed

hy said act, to constables for performing the like duty. And the said company courts

of enquiry, shall be hold at the usual muster ground in each captain's district, within

fifteen days after each and every muster of such company ; and the delinquents

and defaulters shall in all cases be notified thereof, by a sergeant of such company,

at least five days previous to the meeting of such court. And it shall be the duty of

the captain or commanding officer of each respective company, annually, to lay a fair

and correct return or statement in writing, of all proceedings had in the said eompany

courts of enquiry, during the year prior to making such return, before the battalion

court of enquiry, to which such company belongs, and incase of such refusal or neglect,

the said captain or commanding officer of such company, shall be fined at the discretion

©f the said battalion court of enquiry, in a sum not exceeding twenty dollars.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives .

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 12, 180*.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

(No. 153.)

AN ACT

To seenre to John Ileal, for the term of ten years, the sole and exclusive right ofrunning

a line of Stage Carriages, between tlie city of Augusta, and the town of Washington in

Wilkes county, and the town of Petersburg in Elbert county ; and to secure io James

Gaffney and Lewis Calffrey, their heirs and assigns, the sole and exclusive right of run-

ning a tine of Stage Carriages, between the cities of Savannah and Augusta, for the

John Beal term of iive years.
allowed ex- J '' J

clusively to
~H~1&

st^es
H
be
e-°f SBC

*
fi JOE it enacted by the Senate and Mouse of Representatives of the State of

^wcen Aups- @e0rgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That John Beal,

ton and Pe- his heirs and assigns, shall have the sole and exclusive right of running a line of Stage
tersburgh.
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Carriages for tlio conveyance of passengers and their baggage, between the city of (?«?. 133.)

Augusta and the town of Washington in Wilkes county, and the town oi Pctcrs-

J&irg in Elbcvt county, for the term of ten years, to commence the first day of March,

which will be in the year of our LorJ, one thousand eight hundred and five.

Sec. 2. And belt further enacted, That if any person -or persons shall within the said

term, presume:
'to run any stage carriage or eapria^ef in any manner, for fare or hire,

und̂ j£2
between the places aforesaid, without the consent or concurrence, of the said John Eeal, pains to run. a

under his hand and seal first obtained, every such person or persons- so offending, shaH gaid places.

^

forfeit and pay to the said John Seal, his heirs and assigns, double the amount of the

sum demanded op received by the said person or.perooni ;

i the carriage or conveyance

of an s
/ Pi n or persons to or from any parlor pla^e y

:

in I he limits of the said city

of Augusta, and town of Washington, and the town gf
jj

• in Elbert eounty, com.

prehendiug all the different Fouts- between the saia( ^-d by the said John

Beal or his legal representatives, by action - Irate or court hav-

ing cognizance thereof -.—Vrovbleii net t - - di within (he

term of six months, from the passsh| the -run- proviso.'

nang of the said, line of stage earr] $
ind onduuejih ••-;;;•.

. . .

.
.. week

between the peaces; and to the end of the time or term aforesaid, I\ qyidedi

said John. Beal do give bond of three thousand dollars, with good and sufficient security, „ "V.-

to' his Excellency the Governor. for the running of stages for the aforesaid term.

A>rB whereas the exclusive right to run a line of stage carriages for (he conveyance

of passengers and their baggage, between the city of Savannah and city of Augusta,

was by law vested in Nathaniel Twining, Thomas Davis and Joseph Grant, for the term

of ten years, which term wiil expire on the first &%y of October, one thousand eight

hundred and six, and which exclusive right, hath been transferred to James Gaifney and '

Lewis Calfirey,- the present proprietors of the same ; who have petitioned- the present -

legislature for the exclusive right of running tine said line of stage carriages, between

the aforesaid cities of Savannah and Augusta, to be extended to them for the further term

of five years \ to commence from Vug first day of October, one thousand eight hundred^

and six.

.

Sec. 3. Be it there-fore enacted hy the a2iiliorIfy_ aforesaid. That the said James Gaff-
The Sciinc

ney and Lewis Califrey, their heirs and assigns, shall have the sole and exclusive right right given to

of running a line of stage carriages, for the conveyance of passengers and ther baggage, caiffrey be-

between the city of -Savannah and the city of Augusta, for the term of five years : to com- tw
!:

c" Au S",;s
"

mence on the first day of October one thousand eight hundred and six.

Sec. &. And le it enacted, That if any person or persons shall within the said term*

presume to run any stage carriage or carriages in any manner, for fare or hire, between
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(No, 153.) the places aforesaid, without the consent or concurrence of the said James Gaffney and

All persons I^wls Calffrey, under their hands and seals first obtained, every such person or persons

so offending, shall forfeit and pay to the said James Gaffney and Lewis Calffrey, their

said right.

U!;acr certain

pains forbid

infringing- heirs and assigns, double the amount of the sum demanded or received by the said person

or persons, for the carriage or conveyance of any person or persons, to or from

any part or place within the limits of the said city of Savannah and city of Au-
gusta, comprehending all the different routs between the same, to be recovered

by the said James Gaffney and Lewis Calffrey, or their legal representatives, by

action of debt before any magistrate or court having cognizance thereof:

—

Provided,

that the said James Gaffney and Lewis Calffrey do give bond in the sum of two thousand

five hundred dollars, with good and sufficient security, to his excellency the governor,

for the running of stages for the aforesaid term.

ABRAHAM. JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Semite,

Assented to, December 12, 1804..

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

(No. 15-i.y AN ACT;

To divorce Martha Dickson and Mien Dickson, her husband? William Guirey and Mar-
tha G. Guirey, his wife; Humphrey Tomlnns and Susannah Tomkins, his wife ; Bar-

bara Goodwin and Daniel Goodwin, her husband; William Simmons and Fanny Sim-

mons, his tvife; William Hobgood and Milly Hobgood, his wife; William Patrick and

Jemima Patrick, his wife, and Murk Smalltvood and Mary Smallwood, his wife.

Brsamblc. * * HEREAS the parties in the above recited cases have had a trial in the superior

court, and verdicts hath been obtained authorizing divorces..

Martha Dick-
Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor-

son and her gia, in General Jlssembly met, That from and after the passing of this act, tine matrionial

YcreecL connexion of marriage between the said Martha Dickson, formerly Martha Burn well,

and Allen Dickson, her husband, shall be, and is hereby declared completely annulled

to all intents and purposes, as if no such contract had ever heretofore been made or. en-

tered into between them.
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Sec. 2. *l?ul &<? it further enacted, That tiie said Martha Dickson is hereby declared (Mo. 15^.)

a feme sole, and shall not in future be allowed, ga an} 1 pretence whatever, to charge the ^ tn-cla:

said Allen Dickson, his heirs executors or administrators, or his or. thejr estates,.vr\W ^ nJ**
Q

£>

any debts or dues of her contracting, or with actions, or for damages, for or on account of Aarge tea

any tort, trespass, or damages whatever, which shall be hereafter committed or done by biKny^sMSi-

the said Martha Dickson ; nor shall she be entitled to dower, of, in or cat of the estate

of 'the said Allen Dickson, but shall be considered as barred of tlmi right.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said Martha Dickson, and Allen Rick- 'freckled

son in future, shall be deemed and considered as distinct and separate persons, altogether SO r:s .

unconnected by any mystical union or civil contract heretofore entered into between them*

Sec. *. And be, it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this act, the Wvn Gtiu&

matrimonial contract made and entered into between Ihe sfiid YvlIKam Gnirey and Mar-
JJ^Jj

vlt;*

tha G. Guirey, formerly Martha G. Marks, his wife, shall be, and is hereby declared to be

null and void, to all intents and purposes, as fully and entirely as if no such contract

had been entered into between them.

Sec. 5. And he it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this act, the

matrimonial contract made and entered into between the said Humphrey Tomkins and Humphrey

Susannah Tomkins, late Susannah Bridges, his wile, shall be, and is hereby declared to 2sS2«
8 Uld

be null and void, to all intents and purposes, as fully and entirely as if no such contract

had been entered into between them.

Sec. 6. And he it further enacted, That from and after the passing of "this act, the

matrimonial contract made and entered into between the said Barbara Goodwin, for- Goodwin &$
merry Barbara West, and Daniel Goodwin, her husband, shall be, and is hereby declar- aei M^aad.

cd to be null and void, as fully and entirely as if no such contract had been entered into

between them.

See. 7. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this act, the Wm:Su»*uaui

matrimonial contract made and entered into between the said William Simmons and Fan-

ny Simmons, formerly Fanny Morris, his wife, shall be null and void, as fully and en-

tirely as if no such contract had been entered into between them.

Sec. 8. And be it furtlier enacted, That from and after the passing of this act, the

matrimonial contract made and entered into between the said William Hobgood and Milly Wm. iioh-

Hobgood, formerly Milly Moore, his wife, shall be null and void, as fully and completely f™v!iie
MiUy

as if no such contract had been entered into between them.

Sec. 9. And be it furtlier enacted, That the matrimonial contract made and entered „. „ .

\
"';

" \V m. Patrick
anto between the said William Patrick and Jemima Patrick, formerly Jemima Arm.- and h» wife.
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(No. 15.4.) strong, his wife, shall be null and yoidj as fully and completely as if no such contract

had been entered into between them.

Mark Small- ^BC * *°° Jlnd be it further enacted, That from and after the passing of this act, the

-ood and his matrimonial contract made and entered into between the said Mark Smalhvood, and Ma-
ry Smallwood, his wife, shall, and is hereby declared to be nidi and void, to ail intents*

and purposes, as fully and entirely, as if, no such contract had been entered into between

iheni.

.ABRAHAM JACKSON, Spiaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Smate*

wae.

Assented lo, December 12, 1S0*,

JOHN MILLEBGE, Goybrwo*.

rNo. 155.)

Preamble.

AN ACT

To Pardon William Smith,,

y y HERE swuerJoi" court held in and for the county of Mcintosh, fop

jNovemb tford one thousand eight hundred and fbur> a 'certaMi

William -i murder, and received sentence of death, to

lav of November instant, in the said year of our Lord

one thousand eighi jn the petition of sundry persons, inhabitants

of the county a: .,.. ..
" i-ifaers, to the Senate and House of Representa-

tives, now in session, SiippKeatiirg . -'or the said William Smith.

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Mepresentatives of the State of

-pardoned"
1

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and im-

mediately after the passing of this act, the said William Smith, be, and he is hereby de-

clared to be freely, fully and entirely pardoned, exonerated and discharged from the

pains and penalties of his said conviction, as freely, fully and entirely, as if such offence

had not been done or committed by him.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 12, 1804b.

JOHN MHLLEDGE, Governor,
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MS xVCT (No. 156.)

To amend an act, entitled, " Jin Act to authorize certain persons therein mentioned, to

sell or otherwise dispose of certain l&nd appertaining to the people called (^jiakers.

_0E it enacted by the Senate and House of Rcpresentatatives of the State of Geor-

gia, in General Assembly met, and bv the authority of the same, That from and idler the Quakers,may
* * * ;° '

.
appoint true-

Bussing 01 this act, it shall and may be lawful for the aforesaid people, who are quail- t«es.

fied to vote for members of the legislature, to vote for three fit and discreet persons of

their own body, as trustees, in such manner and at such time and place as a majority of

the said voters may think proper, who shall continue in ofiice for the term of one year,

and shall be nested with all the powers as was vested in the trustees appointed under

said act.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That any thing contained in the before recited act,

militating against this act, shall be, and the same is hereby repealed. Repealing
clause.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JAJRED IRWIN, President of tlie Senate,

Assented to, December 12, 180*.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,

AN ACT

To Incorporate the Georgia Medical Society,
(No. 157.)

Preamble,
and trustees

ff HEREAS Noble Wimberly Jones, President—John Irvine, Vice-Prcsidetit—John

Grimes, Secretary—Lemuel Kollock, Treasurer—John Cumming, James Ewell, Moses

Sheftall, Joshua E. White, William Parker, Thomas Schley* George Jones, George

Vinson Proctor, Henry Bourquin, Thomas Young, jun. Peter Ward, William Cocke, namecL

James Glenn, and Nicholas S. Bayard, have by their petition represented, that they

have associated in the city of Savannah, unde» the style and name of The Georgia Medi-
cal Society, for the purpose of lessening the faiality induced by climate and incidental

«auses> and improving the science of medicine.—And in order to ensure and establish
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(No, ir»7,) their said institution in a permanent and tiTecttsa^ manner, so that the benevolent and de-

sirable objects thereof, may be executed with success and advantage, have prayed the

legislature to grant them an act of incorporation-,

i rustees i

!c6rporated

their style

allowed to

inrafce bye-
laws.

Proviso.

The if priv-
ileges & pow-
•ers.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby enactcd>

That the several persons herein before named, and others who are, or may become mem-
bers of the said society respectively, the officers and members thereof, and their succes-

sors, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be a body corporate, in name and deed, by

the style and denomination of <•< The Georgia Medical Society j" and by the said name

and style, shall have perpetual succession of officers and members, and a common seal

to use ; and shall have power and authority to make, alter, amend and change such bye-

laws as may be agreed on by the members of the same:

—

Pi'ovided such bye-laws- b«

aot repugnant to the laws or the constitution of this State or the United States.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That they shall have full power and authority

under the style and name of the Georgia Medical Society, to sue for in the name of their

President and Viee-President, for the time being, and recover all such sum or sums of

money, as now are, or hereafter may become due the said society, by any name or style

whatever, in any court of law, or at any tribunal haying jurisdiction thereof; and the

rights and privileges of the said society in any court, or at any tribunal whatever, to defend

and also to receive, take and apply such bequests or donations as may be made, to, and

for the uses and purposes intended by the said socie ty ; and shall be, and are hereby de-

clared to he vested with all the powers and advantages, privileges and immunities of an

association or society of people incorporated, for i Ue purposes and intentions of their

said association,

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That this act shall he, and is hereby declared to be

dared a publ deemed and considered a public act, to all intents and purposes whatever.
Jis act,

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representative**

JARED IRWIN, Pmidmt of the Semk.

Assented to, December 12, ±80*,

JOHN MILkEDGE, GoYBiwoiR,
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AN ACT* .

(No. 158,)

To give further time to the commissioners of the town of Louisville, io assess the value

and dispose of the Alleys and several parts of Streets of the said town, as pointed out

by an act passed the tenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and three.

E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia in ^^"J^m".
General Assembly met, That the time given the commissioners of the town of Louisville, ing and sell-

to assess the value and dispose of the Alleys and several parts of Streets of the said town, and streets in

by an act passed the tenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and three, be? Louisville.

and the same is hereby extended until the first day of October, one thousand eight hun-

dred and five.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 12, 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT

To regulate &ales made by Executors or Administrators.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of Georgia ill

General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted, That immediately from and after the pas-

sing of this act, no sale made by executors or administrators, shall commence before the

hour of ten o'clock in the forenoon, or be continued after the hour of four o'cloek in the

afternoon, nor shall any such sale be continued from day to day, unless the advertisement

shall be so expressed, and the same be publicly made known by the hour of four o'clock

in the afternoon of the day on which the said sale shall commence.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

(No. 159.)

Executors &
Administra-
tors 6ales to

be between
the hours of

10 and 4 o'-

clock and if

from day to

day so to b&
advertised.

JARED IRWIN President of the SrnaU,

Assented to, December 12, 1804;

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

Town commons to be kid off in lots and sold for the benefit of the academy, see act of 1808, No. 385.
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SO.) AN ACT*

i
To require the Clerks of the Superior and Inferior Courts:of 'the county of Scrhen, te

keep their ojjices at or near the Court-House of the said county.

-r
I

Preamble. ^ f HEREAS the inhabitants of the county of Striven sustain great inconvenience from

the distance of the offices of the clerks of the Superior and Inferior eourts frcm the

court-house -of the said county.

•uierkacfthe gEC# f t 5333 n enacted hi the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Superior and J *'- J J

inferior com- is Georgia, in General Jlssemblij met, That withks six months after the passing of this act*

countv to it shall fee the duty of the clerk of the Superior court and the elerk of the Inferior court

f!*s
^eir of-

£ keep their offices of the county aforesaid, at or within three miles of the said"

within three COUrt-house.
miles of the
eourt house.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That if the said clerk of the superior court or

clerk of the inferior court, shall neglect or refuse to remove his or their said office,

within the time prescribed by this act, that he or they shall forfeit and pay for every

month in which he or they shall so neglect or refuse, the sum of twenty-five dollars, to

be recovered by action of debt, in any court having cognizance thereof, one half where-

of to any person who shall sue for the same, and the other half to the use of the said county >.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JABED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 12, 1804,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,

* This act repealed by act of 1309, No. 428.
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AN ACT (No. 161.)

To make the town of Milledgeville, the permanent seat of Government of this State, and

dispose of a certain number of lots therein.

HEREAS the commissioners appointed in and by an act of the General Assembly

of this State, passed the eleventh day of May, eighteen hundred and three, have fixed

upon the site and laid off the town of MilledgeviUe, pursuant to the provisions of the said

aet : And whereas the legislature do agree to and approve of the said site, it is expedi-

ent that a part of the lots of the said town should be sold, to raise a fund for erecting of

a State-House and other public buildings.

Preamble.

" Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

That Howell Cobb, John Rutherford, Littleberry Bostwiek, Archibald M. Devereaux

George M. Troup, John Harbert and Oliver Porter, be appointed commissioners, and

they or a majority of them, are hereby vested with full power and authority, after giving

sixty days notice in two or more gazettes of this State, to sell and dispose of any number of

lots in the said town of MilledgeviUe, not exceeding twenty lots of one acre each, and

convey the same in fee simple, taking bond and approved security, together with a mort-

gage on such lot or lots of the purchaser, payable to the said commissioners and their

successors in office in the following manner, viz. one third at the end of twelve months

from and after the said sale ; one third at the end of twelve months next thereafter ; and

the remainder at the end of six months thereafter j which said several instalments shall

hear an interest of eight per cent, and the money arising from said sale shall be, and is

hereby appropriated to defray the expenses of erecting a Slate-House in the siad town,,

for the accommodation of the General Assembly of this State.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the said commissioners at the sale aforesaid,

shall not sell more than two lots in any one square, nor shall any one person be allowed

to purchase by himself, or other for his use more than two of the said lots.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That every purchaser shall within two years after

such purchase, build upon and improve said lot or lots, to the value of one hundred dol-

lars each, or the lot or lots together with the instalments which he may have paid, shall

be forfeited to the State.* •

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That the said commissioners are hereby authorized

and required, to report a plan of the State-House to the next legislature, together with

an estimate of the expense of building the same, including all necessary materials.

* See act of 1805, No. 2,Q24 on this subject, supplemencsyry to this act-

C 2,"

Lots in the
town of Mil-
ledge vi lie, to

be sold. & the
ierms, who
appointedcom
missioners t©

sell them.

But two lots

in a square to

be sold & no
person allew-

ed to buy
more than
two.

Purchasers
within two
years to im-

prove s„id

lois to the va-

lue of 100 dol-

lars or forfeit

the same.

A plan of the

State- ho 'i'"

to be made
out and re-

port? !
:- h^

neSrt legisla-

ture.

m-
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(No. 101.) Sjhc. 5. .ind be it further enacted, That the said commissioners before they enter upon

the duties of their appointments, shall give bond and approved security to his Exeellency

the Governor and his successors in office, in the sum of two thousand dollars each for

the faithful performance of their duty ; and each and every of the said commissioners

shall receive while in actual service, a sum not exceeding three dollars per day ; and it

shall be the duty of the said commissioners, yearly and every year to make a full and

accurate statemeut of their proceedings to the legislature of this State.

Commission-
ers to give

bend and se-

curity, and to

have ;.s a com-
pensation, 3
eioilarsperdar.

The Governor
after being no
tified of the

completion of
theStatehouse
shall causethe
publicrecords
to be removed
thereto.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That his Excellency

the Governor within thirty days after he shall be officially notified by the said commissi*

oners, that the said State-House is completed, which notification the said commissioners

are hereby required to make, shall signify the same by proclamation, and cause the

records in the public offices, to be removed to the said town, and to defray the expenses

of such removal out of the contingent fund.

Milledgeviiie gEC# 7. jin^ oe ft further enacted, That the next meeting of the General Assembly*
declared the

J
. . .

permanent after the date of said proclamation, shall be at the said town ofMilledgevilie, which is

»cnt°, amUhe hereby declared to be the permanent seat of Government of this State.*

next General
Assembly to

H«et thereat. ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 12, 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goveknok.

nt -, I '
; >ii .t,.«.V

00. 162.)

•ommiSsion-
ei'S appointed
to fix on the
permanentsite
of die public
buildings of
Tattnall ceirn

ty.

AN ACT

if'o make permanent the sitefor the public buildings in the county of TattnaM, and to appoint

commissioners for that purpose.

Sec 1 Isti*
* '33E it enacted by the Senate andHouse of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in

General Assembly met, That Nimrod Shadley^ Daniel Brinson, Shadreu Stanley, senr.

Jesse Bird, senr. and Benjamin Shipling, be and they are hereby appointed commission-

ers for fixing on the site of the court-house and jail in the county of Tattnall, and that

they or a majority of them, shall within ninety days after the passing of this act, meet

? See act of 1808, No. 386, extending the time until the 1st January 1818, upon certain conditions ©r provisions
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at the present temporary court-house of said county, and fix upon the place for the per- (No. 162.)

manent seat of the public buildings of said county, which shall be as near the centre of

the county as shall be expedient.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said comniis-
'

sioners, or a majority of them, after having agreed upon the permanent site for the pub- town lots and
contract iot*

lie buildings of the county aforesaid, shall have fall power and authority to purchase ereeting the

or -otherwise procure titles in fee simple, in trust, for the aforesaid eounty, not less Pllblic b"*^'

than six nor more than one hundred acres of land ; and after having made choice of so

much of the said land, as may be thought necessary for the public buildings, to lay off in

lots and dispose of the same, as in the judgment of the said commissioners, or a major-

ity of them, shall think will be mast conducive to the interest of said county; and the

said commissioners or a majority of them, are hereby authorized and requested to eon-

tract for, and cause to be built, a eouri-liO'iseaiijd jail of such dimension, and on such

plan, as they shall deem most convenient to answer the end proposed j of which said con-

tract for erecting said buildings, the said commissioners, or a majority of them, shall

give at least thirty days public nati«e thereof.

Sec. S. And be it further enacted, That the justices of the Inferior court of said inferior court

• ?<i ii ii ••i*i ii i
to *evy a tax

eounty, shall be, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to levy a tax on the for the above

inhabitants and taxable property of the same, which tax shall not exceed one fifth of P^P *"-

their general tax ; and the monies arising therefrom, or so much thereof as will be suffi-

cient to defray the expense of the public buildings, shall be paid into the hands of the

tommissioners of the same, to be applied to, and for that express purpose.

Sec. 4. *And be itfurther enacted, That the Superior and Inferior courts shall be held courts to Ik
held at Cox's
old mills un-

in the two story house at Cox's old mills in the eounty aforesaid, until the aforesaid pub

lie buildings shall be completed, and no longer. til the build
ings are com

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 12, 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor

pleted.

,fc.
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(No. 163.)

Commission-
ers ©f the
town of
Greensbo-
roug-h to

make bye-
lawSj &c.

To have a
corporate ca-

pacity.

Their style.

AN ACT*

For the better regulating of the town of Greenesborough, and for the appointment of
commissioners of Hie county of Greene ; and Siloam Meeting-House in mid county, and
to 'incorporate the same.

Sec 1 ™E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor-

gia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the Reverend James

H. Ray, the present rector of the academy aforesaid, or the rector thereof for the

time being, shall be the president of the board of commissioners, who, together with a

majority of the said commissioners, shall have full power and authority to make all such

ordinances, bye-laws, rules and regulations, which may be necessary for the better reg-

ulation and government of the town of Greenesborough :—Provided the said ordinances

bye-laws, rules or regulations are not inconsistent with, or contrary to the constitution,

or constitutional laws of this State.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the president and commissioners aforesaid,

shall have a corporate capacity, and be known in courts of law and equity, as a body

politic and incorporate, so far as to enable them to sue and be sued ; and to reeeive and

acquire property both real and personal, either by gift grant or purchase, and to hold the

same in perpetuity for the purposes and uses before mentioned, and that the style of the

said commissioners shall be « The president and commissioners of the town of Greens-

borough."

Sec. 3. JLnd be %tfurther enacted, That so much ofthe before recited act as militates

lause
mS

against this act, he and the same is hereby repealed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 12, 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,

* To extend the town of—and corporate jurisdiction thereof. See act of 1308, No- 384

m
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AN ACT (No. 164.)

To authorise the Commissioners of the Aeademy of the town of Washington, to estab-

lish a Lottery,for the purpose of raising two thousand dollars, towards finishing the

said Academy, and purchasing a literary aparatus for the same.

Sec. 1. JJJ E it macfetj ty t]ie Senate and House of Representatives of the State of ]oJ^
ttP

JJe
a! ~

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority thereof, That it shall and may Washington

be lawful for the commissioners hereinafter named, to establish a lottery within one my.

year after the passing of this act,* to raise the sum of two thousand dollars, under such

schemes and regulations as they or a majority of them may deem necessary and proper-

to carry into effect the above recited object.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That Nicholas Long, Gilbert Hay, Joel Abbot,

John Griffin, Felix Gilbert, Richard Worsham and William Prince, iunr. E squires, be Commission.
7 "

.. . ers named t»

and they are hereby appointed commissioners to carry the aforesaid lottery into full effect. carry it into

effect,

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 12, 1804,

JOHN MILLEDGE. Governor,

AN ACT

To alter and amend an act, jntitled, •'« An Act for the belter regulating of the town

of Sunbury.."

(No. 165.)

HERFAS the above recited act, passed the eighth day of December, one

thousand sev&n hundred and ninety one, is found to be deficient in part, and does not

answer all the purposes thereby intended

:

Preamble

Sec. 1. BE {i therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That eiecSofthl
from and after the passing of this act, the election of commissioners for the said town of

comu
}
lis}™-

.,j^_ ._ ers oi said

* Time extended until the first day of October 1807, by act of 1805, No, 199.
town.

#> Jlfe.
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(No. 165') Sunbury, sball be held annually on the first Monday in August at the academy in the

said town ; and all male white citizens of the age of twenty one years and upwards, who
may be owners or occupiers of a house or lot in the said town, shall, and are hereby en-

titled to a vote for commissioners : Provided, That no person or persons shall bs capable

of serving as a commissioner or commissioners of the said town of Sunbury, who is or are

not citizens of the United States, and possessed in his or their own right in fee simple of

a lot, and reside in the said town at least tSiree months in each year.

Vacancies Sec. 2. And be itfurtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all vacancies which

e™
t0 be fiI1 " may happen, by death, resignation or otherwise, id tho said board of commissioners,

shall be filled by election of all those entitled to vote as aforesaid, and a majority of the

said commissioners are hereby authorized and required to order the same, and appoint

the time, giving at least thirty days notice thereof.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the- said commissioners for the time being,

Shall be jus- shall be ex-officio justices of the peace within the limits of the said town, and hamlets

peace °ex-offi- °^ Sunbury ; and that all laws and parts of laws heretofore passed respecting the said

town of Sunbury, which are repugnant to this act, be, and the same is and are hereby

repealed,*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JAUED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 12, 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

Cl*

AN ACT
ffo. 166.)

To establish the fees of the Harbor Master and Health Officer of the ports of

Savannah and St. Mary.

Sec. 1. J-JE it maciea\ iy tflt Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

health officer That the harbor master and health officer of the ports of Savannah and St. Mary, for

maBter^iMSft- tne tJme *einS> ^e aud tne^ are neieby authorized, each and every of them severally,

vannah & St. ^ ]iavej demand and receive, of and from all foreign vessels which shall arrive at the

ports of Savannah and St. Mary, from and after the passing of this act, four cents per

See net of 1805, No. 178, amendatory of this act.
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ton, and on all American vessels two eents per ton, which shall be in full of all fees, (No. 166.)

dues or demands whatsoever, for the services of them the said harbor master and health

filter respectively.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 12, 180<k

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goybrnoiu

AN ACT*
(No. 167.)

To alter and amend an act, entitled, « Jin JLct to alter and amend an act, to empower

the Inferior Courts if the several counties within this Stale, to order the laying out the

public roads, and to order the building and keeping in repair the public bridges,*' svfar

as respects the counties of Chatham, Bryan, Liberty, Glynn and Camden, passed the

i.ath December, 1803.

JO E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General .Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the geveral Commission-

• . • j -1/. «. x i ers to conrcne
commissioners or surveyors to be nominated and appointed (or those now in office) by and deter-

virtue of this act, shall meet on the fourth Monday in May, annually, at the courthouses ™*e
^\a

™*£

in the several counties respectively, and then and there determine ail matters relating to to the r0*da
>

•

.

• i i 111.1 &c. in said.

the several roads, bridges, rivers, creeks, causeways and water passages already laid out, counties.

erected, cleared or made, or which may be erected, cleared or made, and assign any par-

ticular part of the duties to be performed by any particular person or persons, commis-

sioner or surveyor, and to appoint the time of working within their respective divisions

or districts ; and also to appoint other commissioners or surveyors in the room of any

dying, departing the State, declining, refusing or neglecting to act, as shall be agreed

upon by a majority of the commissioners or surveyors then present.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That any surveyor or commissioner now in office, Penalty gfl

or to be appointed by virtue of this act, who shall not daily and every day, attend upon t^b^&ny^f
the roads within their respective districts or divisions, during the time of working: on the the commit

°
i*ne-rs,

*See act of 1805, No. 2Q3j section 8, repealing t2ii6 act
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(No. 168.) Same, or whenever thereunto required by a majority of the commissioners or surveyors*

or if any of the commissioners or surveyors so appointed, shall, after accepting such

appointment, refuse or neglect to do, or perform the duties required of them by this act,

such commissioner or commissioners shall, at the discretion of the commissioners or sur-

veyors ofhis county, or a majority ofthem, who shall be present at the meeting next, forfeit,

and pay a sum not exceeding twenty four dollars ; this clause not extending to line any

commissioner or surveyor, or who after serving as such by virtue oi* this act, the space

of two years, shall choose to decline the said office ; and it shall be the duty of every

commissioner or surveyor to make his return of defaulters, in his or their respective dis-

tricts at the general meeting of the said commissioners or surveyors, whose duty it shall

be to determine on ail lines to be imposed as well on the commissioners and surveyors as,

otherwise,

w^q |.
bl

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That all persons liable to and bound to do duty

to work on the ©n the public roads in the counties of Glynn and Camden, shall be liable only to work on,
roads in Cam- . , „ , ., ,. jM ,• ..<: ->.
ilen & Glynn, the mam post roads through said counties, until a majority oi the commissioners of

either of said counties, shall (from the good order of said roads) direct otherwise, and

not before j any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in the counties of

Glynn and Camden, the white male inhabitants liable to do duty on said road, and who

hands* fa"

1** shall attend for that purpose as the law directs, shall be divided into three equal parts by
Glynn & Cam- ^g commissioners or surveyors of each district, on the day of meeting, either bv drauaht
den in what ,-,.,,, • • , ,»

manner to be or otherwise, as may be directed by the commissioners or surveyors, each oi which party

divided s0 divided, shall attend the roads in rotatory order, and each take their due portion of

said duties, to be so allotted by the commissioners or surveyors, as not to compel more

than one third part of the white male inhabitants of their respective districts to do and

perform one whole day of duty together : Provided, nothing herein shall be construed to

except more than two thirds of said white male inhabitants at a time, on the same day

from the performance of the duties required of them.

i'roviso.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any person

sgket ofdu- or persons neglecting or refusing to do and perform the duties hereby required, shall be

liable to a fine not exceeding one dollar for every such offence, which said fine shall be

levied agreeable to the mode heretofore pointed out, at the discretion of the board of

commissioners.

Sec. 6. AND WHEREAS the judges of the inferior court for Glynn county have

neglected to lay out a public post road through the body of that county (corresponding with

the roads through the adjacent counties) by which the said roads through the adjacent

counties are rendered of less public attlMy ; Ami, that whereas great convenience might
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result from the establishment of a road, from Fort Barrington to Little Satilla, where (No. 167.)

the Camden county main road terminates :

BE it therefore enacted bit the Senate and House of Mepresentatives of the State ofJ °
„ "A read to be

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the eoin- laid off from

missioners or surveyors who may be appointed in said county of Glynn, are hereby au-
t

°*
to^ittfe

thorized and empowered to lay out a public road, commencing from the south side of the Satilla.

Alatamaha, opposite to fort Barrington, taking the most direct and convenient course to

the Little Satilla, where the path, long known by the name of the Rebel road, leading

from Fort Barrington to the burnt fort on Great Satilla, crosses said Little Satilla ; and

the said commissioners or surveyors are hereby required to lay off, and work on said road

agreeable to the regulations established by this law, for repairing roads, &c. in the seve-

ral counties herein before mentioned,

Sec. 7. And whereas it may not be practicable for the several persons subject to work When work

, . shall be done
by this act, to erect bridges over the several creeks or rivers within the several districts at the expense

or divisions, by working thereon six days :.

—

Be it therefore enacted, That the commis- ° tne county*

sioners or surveyors of such districts or divisions, by consent of the justices of the infe-

rior court of the county, shall be, and they are hereby empowered to contract and agree

with any person or persons willing to undertake the same, and that the expenses thereof

be defrayed from the county funds-: Provided nevertheless, That where it may appear ne-

cessary to erect such bridges over any creek, or river between two counties, the labor

and charges of erecting the same, shall be defrayed equally by the respective counties.

Sec 8. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so much of the
Repealing -

road act, passed the 10th day of December, 1803, as is contrary to this act, be and the clause.

same is hereby repealed*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the Mouse of Bepreseritativesi-

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate*

Assented to, December 12, 180&;

JOHN MXLLEDGE, Goveknoe.
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(No. 168.) AN ACT

To alter and change the names of Churchill Hines Taylor, George Washington Raids
and Amos May*

TV HEIiEAS Richard Hines and Richard Wiggins, by their petition to this legisla-

Certain names ture, setting forth that they are tlie reputed fathers, to wit : The said Richard Hines
the reputed father of Churchill Hines Taylor, and George Washington Rawls, minors *

and the said Richard Wiggins, the reputed father of Amos May, also a minor j and
praying that the said children may bear their name |

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House ofRepresentatives of the State of Geor-

gia in General Assembly met, and ly the authority of thesame, That from and immediately

after the passing of this act, that it shall he lawful for the said Churchill Hines Taylor^

George Washington Rawls, and Amos May, to take, be called, and known by the name
of Churchill Taylor Hines, and George Washington Hines, and the said Amos
May, Amos Wiggins.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the SenaU,

Assented to, December 12, 180*.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor

(No. itfp.) AN ACT

To Manumit certain persons therein namedi

Preamble-

HEREAS John C. Livingston, of the State of South Carolina, deceased, did nt

and by his last will and testament, bearing date the twenty ninth day of December, one

thousand eight hundred and three, authorize the emancipation of a certain negro woman
called Mag, and her five mulatto children called Mary-Ann, Lydia, Rose, Paul and

Selina; and did by the said last will and testament, devise and bequeath real and personal

property to a considerable amount, for the use and benefit of the aforesaid persons; and

therein appointed Charles Oddingsell.s and Francis Hopkins, Esquires, trustees and

guardians of the said negro woman Mag, and her said five mulatto children,, Mary-Amu
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Lvdia, Rose, Paul and Selina; and also appointed the said Charles Oddingsells and (Ho. 169.)

Francis Hopkins, with others, executors of the said last will and testament of him the

s:Jd John C. Livingston, who have by their petition prayed the present legislature, that

the benevolent intentions of the said John C. Livingston may be carried inio effect.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of

the same. That the said negro woman Mag, and her said five mulatto children, called

Mary-Ann, Lydia, Rose, Paul and Selina, be, and they, and each and every of them,

arc hereby manumitted and set free, and they and each and every of them are hereby

declared to be entitled to the same priviledges and immunities as if they had been bora

free : and the said Charles Oddingsells and Francis Hopkins, are hereby vested with all

the property both real and personal, given and devised by the said John C. Livingston,

in and by his said last will and testament as trustees and guardians to, and for the sole and

separate use, benefit and advantage of the said negro woman Mag, and her said live

mulatto children, Mary-Ann, Lydia, Rose, Paul and Selina, to the same extent, and

under the same conditions, restrictions and limitations as are expressed or contained in

the said will.

And whereas brigadier general Josiah Tatuail, jun. late of this State, deceased, did

in and by his last will and testament, bearing date the thirteenth day of February, one

thousand eight hundred and three, authorize the manumission of his negro woman Bess,

for her affectionate attention and faithful services, and particularly requested his execu-

tors to take the necessary steps under the law, to place the said faithful negro woman
Bess, at her full liberty, free and unfettered by slavery t And whereas the executors of

the said General Josiah Tatnall, jun. have by their petition prayed the present legisla-

ture, that the benevolent intentions of the said Josiah Tatnall jun. expressed in his said

will, in regard to the said negro woman Bess, may be carried into effect.

Sec. 2. Bs it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said negro wo- k Certain he»

man Bess, be, and she is hereby declared to be manumitted and set free from all man- s'°e freed '

ner of servitude and slavery whatever, and she is hereby declared to be entitled to the
same priviledges and immunities as if she had been born free : Provided neverthe-

less, That nothing herein contained, shall be so construed as to exonerate the aforesaid
slaves from being liable and subject at all times to the payment of any just debt or debts
that may appear against their last owners • and that security be given by the executors,
trustees or guardians to his excellency the governor, or his successors in office, in the sum
of two hundred dollars, for each and every slave so emancipated, that such slave or slaves
shall not become a public charge.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Mepivsentativee,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Smote.
Assented to, December 12, 180i.

SOWS MILLEDGE, Governor
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(No. 170.) AN ACT

Per apportioning Representatives among the several counties in this State, according to

the second enumeration, in conformity to the seventh section of the first article of the

constitution.

Preamble.

HEREAS the seventh section of the first article of the constitution directs,

«< that the House of Representatives shall be composed of members from all the coun-

ties according to their respective numbers of free white persons, including three fifths of

all the people of color," in order therefore to apportion the representatives of each coun-

ty respectively, to the said second enumeration or census.

RE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia in

Represents- General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That in future the representa-

verai counties ^on °^ t'ie respective counties shall be apportioned ia the following manner, to wit :—

.

apportioned. Camden one, Glynn one? M'Intosh two, Liberty two, Bryan one, Chatham three, E fling-

ham one, Scriven two, Burke three, Bulloch one, Tatnall one, Montgomery two, Jef-

ferson two, Lincoln two, Elbert three, Jackson three, Clark three, Richmond two,

Wilkes three, Columbia three, Warren three, Washington three, Hancock three, Greene

three, Oglethorpe three, Franklin three, and Walton one.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate^

Assented to, December 12, 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governos

AN ACT

(No. 171.)
To admit Howel Washington Runnells to practice and plead in the several courts of

Law and Equity within this State.

Preamble yy HEREAS the said Howel Washington Runnells hath produced a certificate from

the honorable Thomas P. Carnes, formerly Judge of the Superior courts of this State,

and from the honorable John Griffin, formerly Judge of the said courts, the former of

which, that he examined the said Howel W. Runnells, respecting his abilities, fitness
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and capacity to practice and plead in the several courts of law and equity within this (No. 171.)

State, and found him qualified y and the latter, satisfactory as to his moral rectitude.

UJE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives qf the State of Howel w.

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the said Howel ^^^ap^c
Washington Runnells, be, and he is hereby admitted to practice and plead in the several tice law.

courts of law and equity within this State, with all the rights, privileges, and immuni-

ties, which attornies and practitioners of law have, or are entitled to enjoy ; the said

Howel W. Runnells first taking the usual oath administered to attornies upon their

admission.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Absented to, December 12, 1804.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor

AN ACT

To authorize Mien Daniel to erect a public ferry across Broad River, on lands qf said

Daniel, at or near the mouth of Blue-Stone Creek,

Wi

(No. m.)

HEREAS the establishment or erection of a public ferry across Broad River, at,

or near the mouth of Blue-Stone Creek, will greatly tend to the public convenience. Preamble.

Sec.I. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House qf Representatives of the State qf
'Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority qf the same, Allen Daniel

That the said Allen Daniel, immediately from and after the passing of this act, shall r7 across -

be authorized and empowered to establish a public ferry across the said Broad River,
Broad River*

at, or near the mouth of Blue-Stone creek, on the lands of the said Allen Daniel, and Allowed law-

that the said Allen Daniel, shall have and receive from all passengers crossing the said ful rateS *

river, at the said ferry, the rates of toll established by law for ferries over the said river.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of tiie House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 12, 180*.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Govebnqk*
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(No, 173.) AN ACT

To lay out and open a roadfrom Hooker'sferry, on Canouchee river, to M'CalVsbridge
on Great Ogechee river, miming through Bulloch and Bryan counties.

Sec. l Jpl

-'lo-ufrom
JOE it enacted Iy the Senate anil House of Representatives of the State of

Hooker's fer- Georgia in General Assembly met, and by Vie authority of the same, That from and im-

8%32l off
medillteIy aftci* the passing of this act, iliat there shall be a road laid out from Hooker's
ferry on Canouchee river, to M'Cali's bridge over Great Ogechee river, the nearest way
that may be found convenient

Commissi- Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That John Dukes.
oners appoint t?1- t\ • l j mi ,',,'.

,

'

'

ed xo ky off
^"as famel, and 1 liomas Albritton, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners

th

WhoHable
t0 Iay out said road and alteEd tlie opening the same

; and that all malo inhabitants, in
to work on it the different districts, through which the said road may run, are hereby declared to be

liable to work on said road, agreeable to a road act now in force in that ease made
and provided.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Bepremitatives,

JAREB IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 12, 1804<o

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor

AN ACT

(No* 174.) To appropriate moniesfor the political year 1S05.

Sec. 1.
J-j E % enaeted y the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

on ?n favoTof of Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That there be

Sslerltarks appropriated for the use of the Governor, the sum of two thousand five hundred dollars,

Surveyor-gen
jn conformity to the law of 1804 ; the sectaries to the governor, not exceeding two,

C
TreasnrerSc five hundred dollars each per annum ; the secretary of State, two hundred dollar^ per

Coroptro Ufer
annum . the SUrveyor-£eneral, two hundred dollars per annum ; the Treasurer, twelve hun-

Secretary c
">£

dred dollars per annum j tlie Comptroller-general six hundred dollars per annum ;
the secre-

fe^
e
e house? iary of the senate, three hundred dollars per annum -, the clerk of the House of Represen-

of;e^ ***
^tives, three hundred dollars per annum, which said, several sums shall be and they are
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hereby appropriated for the use of tlic officers above mentioned, the same to be paid (No. 174.)

quarter yearly, by warrant from the governor on the treasurer, out of the taxes to be contingent

received for the years ISOi and 1805 ; and the sum of fifteen thousand dollars as a fand -

contingent fund, subject to the draughts of the governor.

Sec. 2. .,111(1 be it further enacted, That the President of the Senate and Speaker of President of
•/ ' Senate and

the House of Representatives, shall have each four dollars per day, and the other mem- Speaker of

bers of both branches of the legislature, at, and after the rate of three dollars per day nqncseiita-

each, for their coming to, attendance on, and returning from the same ; the secretary tives -

of the Senate and clerk of the House of Representatives, four dollars per day each • Members &

two engrossing clerks of the Senate and two engrossing clerks of the House of Repre-

sentatives, four dollars each per day ; the messengers and door keepers of both branches

of the General Assembly, three dollars per day each ; the clerk of the House of Repre-

sentatives and secretary of the Senate the sum of sixty-eight dollars each, for stationary,

fire-wood, and other contingent expenses during the present session ; to Reuben Lang-

ston, clerk of the committee on the state of the republic, the sum of fifty dollars in full ; Reuben Lanr- -

to Edmund 8. Jenkins, clerk to the committee on finance, the sum of fifty dollars ; to ^
0l

^ ,.

the a mi: Lii- general, the sum of three dollars per day while in actual service; to the Adjutant

brigade iusj/octors, three dollars per day, and adjutants two dollars per day, white in Brigade in-

, . spectors,
actual service. *

Sec. 3. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the sum of one thousand four hundred and

Binetv-mae dollars be appropriated to meet the contract of the commissioners appointed on For a
J
nib "

"
, ^

i . c ropcj froni

the part of this State, agreeably to a resolution of the legislature, for the laying out this state to

and opening a road from this state to the state of Tennessee; also the sum of one hun-

dred and fiftv-thrce dollars, to William Barnett, and the sum of one hundred and seven- ,,
To sundlT

J other persons.

teen dollars to Roderick Easley, for their services as commissioners, in exploring and

marking out the said road and for other services ; to John J. Schley, the sum of thirty-

two dollars for a paper case and writing desk for the House of Representatives ; to Pat-

rick Jack, the sum of forty dollars for services rendered as brigade inspector of the

first brigade of the third division, in the year 1802 ,• to John Haniill, the sum of twelve

dollars as adjutant of Warren county regiment of militia, for the years 1801 and 1802 -

to David Adams for contingent expenses attending the running the boundary line, agree-

ably to the treaty of Fort-Wilkinson, the sum of one hundred and forty-six dollars : to

William Cone, the sum of sixty dollars for building a fort in Effingham county, agreea-

bly to a concurred resolution ; to Richard Bond, the sum of nine dollars for services

rendered as drum-major in the regiment commanded by Col. Edward Ware, in Elbert

©oimty.
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(No. 174.) TO the following persons for taking the second enumeration agreeahly to the consti-

tution of this state, the following sums, to wit :

—

To persons -^ J.osiah Everitt, of the county of Bulloch, seventeen dollars and thirty-four cents y.

in the differ- to Asa Raygan, of Oglethorpe, forty-one dollars six and one quarter cents ; to William
ent comities
for taking the Lumpkin of said county of Oglethorpe, forty dollars and fifty-six and a quarter cents ;

to Daniel Beall of Franklin, sixty-nine dollars and sixty-eight and three quarter cents;

to Joseph Lamaster of Jackson, nineteen dollars and ninety-three and three quarter cents ;

1.0 J. M. C. Montgomery of said county, twenty-six dollars and ninety-three and three

quarter cents j to Edwin Wise of said county, fourteen dollars and twenty-five cents
;

to Etheldred Wood, of said county of Jackson, thirteen dollars and thirty-one and a quar-

ter eents ; to Lazarus Battle of Hancock, twenty-four dollars and six and one quarter

cents; to Hamlin Lewis of said county, twenty dollars and thirty-one and a quarter cents ;

to Jared Bureh of said county, twenty dollars and six and a quarter cents ; to Wylly

Ahercromhie of said county, thirty-eight dollars ; to James Bird of Bryan, seven dol-

lars and thirty-one and a quarter cents ; to Timothy M'Kinney, twenty-six dollars thirty-

seven and a half cents; to James Muiryney of M'Intosh, fifteen dollars, forty-three and

ihvee quarter cents ; to Thomas Davis of Montgomery, thirty-feur dollars and twenty-

live cents ; to Thomas Sandwich of Richmond, thirty-seven dollars and twelve and an

lialf cents ; to James Robinson of Jefferson, forty-four dollars and sixty-eight and three

quarter cents ; to James Bransford and John Waddel of Clark, sixty one dollars and

thirty-seven and a half cents: to William Cain of Wilkes, thirty-six dollars and eighty-

one and a quarter cents ; to William Flemming of Columbia, thirty dollars and sixty-

eight and three quarter cents ; to William Ogle of said county, fifty dollars and six and

a quarter eents ; to John ITopson of Warren, thirty-four, dollars and thirty-seven and

a half cents ; to Harden Pruett of said county, thirty-six dollars and thirty-one and a

quarter cents; to Beckum Dye and R. T. Cosby of Elbert county, forty-eight dollars

eighty-one and a quarter cents ; to Middleton Woods of said county, forty dollars and

eighteen and three quarter cents ; to George Norman of Lincoln, thirty-three dollars and

forty-three and three quarter cents ; to William M'Murry of Washington, twenty dollars

and twelve and a half cents ; toT. B. Rutherford of said county, twenty-four dollars

and twelve and a half cents; to. Samuel Robinson, of said county,_ thirty-three dollars

and eighteen and three quarter cents; to William Daniel of Greene, fifty-one dollars and

forty-three and three quarter cents; to Joshua Hangh ton of said county, forty-three dol

lars and thirty-seven and a half cents ; and to John Pooler of Savannah, fifty dollars ;

,

to Johnson Welborn thirty six dollars, and Nathaniel Willis thirty six dollars,

To£rn4iv ^° *<ie commissioners and their secretary, who were appointed to repair to the

other person* Opti nation, for the purpose of demanding and receiving restitution for property claim-
for different r jl o o •

' -' r
Services. ed by this State from the said nation, at and after the rate of three dollars per day each,

whilst in actual service; to the commissioners and their secretary? who attended the run
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ning the temporary boundary line, at and after the rate of three dollars per day whilst (No. 174.)

in actual service ; to the commissioners and their secretary, appointed to lay off the

town of Milledgcville, at and after the rate of three dollars per day each, whilst in

actual service ; to the surveyor, at and after the rate of four dollars per day, whilst by

them employed ; and two chain carriers and one chopper, at and after the rate of one

dollar per day each, whilst employed; to Buekner Harris, Esq. one of the commission-

ers for laying out the road through the Cherokee nation, at and after the rate of three

dollars per day, whilst in actual service ; to general David B. Mitchell, the sum of

twelve hundred and thirty five dollars and seventy five cents, in full of his accounts for

ammunition and sundry supplies furnished in the year eighteen hundred and two, under

the order of the governor, in the defence of the sea-coast against the landing of Brigand

negroes from Guadaloupe, and in full for a boat lost in said service; to Daniel Buller one

hundred dollars, agreeably to a concurred resolution of the present session ; the sum of

sixty four dollars and seventy five cents, to John Paulett, as per order of Peachy Bled-

soe, brigade inspector to the second brigade of the third division of the militia of this

State, for services rendered in the years 1801 and 1802; to George Christian, the sum

of fifteen dollars for the year 1801, in full for his services as adjutant for the Franklin

regiment ; to Sarah Hillhouse, the sum of twenty dollars, and forty one and a quarter cents

for printing for the State, in the last political year ; and the sum of five hundred and

eighty two dollars and thirty two cents, to John Milton, Esq. of Burke county, in full for

articles furnished and services rendered as secretary of State, agreeably to a concurred

resolution ; to James Stallings four hundred and fifty four dollars and thirty five cents,

agreeably to the report of the committee on his petition to the present legislature :

—

which said several sums shall be paid to the several persons herein named, out of any

monies which now are, or may hereafter come into the treasury.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 12, 1804,

JOHN MIIXEDGE, Goveknok,

E
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(Mo. 175.) AN ACT#

To raise a tax for the support of government for the year one thousand eight

hundred and Jive.

Tax: on

* JDlE it enacted by the Senate and House of Represenrabives of the State of
lands. Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority thereof, That a tax shall be

levied and collected on all lands within this State, granted to, or surveyed for any
person or persons in the following mode, to wit

:

Valuation On each and every acre of all tide swamp, (cultivated or uncultivated) including

kndr
al ' ly

°f isIands of the fi,
'st quality, at three cents and seven uniis per acre; of the second quality^

at two cents and three mills per acre ,• and of the third quality, at seven mills per acre,

On all pine lands adjoining such tide swamp, or contiguous (hereto, or within three

miles of water carriage, at six mills per acre.

On all prime or inland swamp (cultivated or uncultivated) of the first quality, at tw©
cents and six mills per acre , of the second quality, at one cent and four mills per acre j

and of the third quality, at six mills per acre.

On all pine lands adjoining or contiguous thereto, at one mill and an half per acrej

on all salt marsh, one and an half mills per acre.

On all high river swamp or low grounds, (cultivated or uncultivated) including islands,

including such as are called second low grounds, lying above Aber'-orn creek, and as high

as the mouth of M*Bean's creek on Savannah river, oi the first quality, at one cent and

nine mills per acre ; of the second quality, at one cent and two mills per acre j and of

the third quality, at six mills per acre.

On all high river swamp as aforesaid, lying above M'Bean's creek, and as high as the

mouth of Rae's creek, of the first quality, at two cents and nine mills per acre ; of the

second quality, at one cent and nine mills per acrej and of the third quality, at eight

mills and an half per acre.

On all high river swamp as aforesaid, lying from the mouth of Rae's creek, to the

mouth of Broad river, on Savannah river, of the first quality, at one cent and five mills

per acre ; of the second quality, at eight and an half mills per acre ; and of the third

quality, at two and an half mills per acre.

* See act of 1805, No. 192, continuing and amending this act, and act of 1S06, No. 222, and No. 267, amen-

datory thereto, and act of 1807, No. 296, re- enacting1 and continuing this act with amendment*.
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On all oak and hiekoiy lands, (cultivated or uncultivated) including islands, from the (No. 175.)

mouth of Hae's creek, to the mouth of Broad river, and within one mile of Savannah river,

of the first quality, at six mills per acre ; of the-second quality, at two and an half mills

§»er acre ; and of the third quality, at one an half mills per acre.

On all oak and hickory lands, including islands (cultivated or uncultivated) from the

mouth of Broad rivers up to the Savannah river, and within one mile of the same, and

up Tugalo river to the marked line on said stream, of the first quality, at four and one

quarter mills per acre; of the second quality, at two and an half mills per acre; and of

the third quality, at one mill per acre.

On all oak and hickory lands, including islands, (cultivated or uncultivated) from

the mouth of Broad river to the marked line on the head thereof, of the first quality, at

four and one quarter mills per acre; of the second quality, at two and an half mills per

acre ; and of the third quality, at one mill per acre.

On all high river swamp or low grounds, including islands, (cultivated or uncultivated)

from Fort Argyle to the mouth of Buck Head creek, on Ogeehee river, of the first qual-

ity, at seven and one quarter mills per acre; of the second quality, at four and one

quarter mills per acre ; aud of the third quality, at one and au half mills per acre.

On all oak and hickory lands as aforesaid, from the mouth of Buck Head creek, t©

the head of Ogeehee river, of the first quality, at six mills per acre; of the second!

quality, at two aud an half mills per acre ; and of the third quality^ at one and an half

mills per acre<>

On all high river swamp or low grounds, including islands (cultivated or uncultivated)

ft'oin the mouth of Buik Head creek to the head of Ogeehee rivel^ of the first qualify,,

at six mills per acre ; of the second quality, at two and an half mills per acre ; and off

the third quality, at one and an half mills per acre

On all high river swamp, (cultivated or uncultivated) including islands, from Cat Head

on the river Alatatnaha, to the mouth of the ©eonee river, of the first quality, at eight

and an half mills per acre ; of the second quality, at four and one quarter mills per

acre ; and of the third quality, at one and an half mills per acre

On ell high rivrr swamp or low grounds as aforesaid, from the mouth of Oconee river,,

aloig the northern stream on the north side of the Indian temporary line, to the conflu-

ence of the Oconee and Appalaehee or South Fork, of the first quality, at one cent and

two mills per acre ; of the second quality, at six mills per acre 3 and of the third qual-

ity, at one and an half mills per acre.,
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(No. 175.) On all river swamp as aforesaid, from the confluence of the Oconee and Appalahee
rivers, upwards oh the north side of the Indian temporary line, of the, first quality, at

seven mills and an half per acre; of the second quality, at five mills per acre; and of

the third quality, at two and an half mills per acre.

On all other oak and hickory lands throughout this State, of the first quality, at four

and a quarter mills per acre; of the second quality, at two and an half mills per acrej-

and of the third quality, at one and a quarter mills per acre.

On all oak and hickory lands, including islands (cultivated or uncultivated) above the

flowing of the tide, on all rivers from Cat-Head an die river Alatamaha, to the river

St. Mary's inclusive, to the marked line aforesaid, of the first quality, at two and an

half mills per acre; of the second quality, at one and an half mills per acre; and of

the third quality, at three quarters of a mill per acre.

On all lands on the sea-islands, or lying contiguous to the sea shore, usually cultivated-

or capable of cultivation in corn, indigo or cottou, of the first qualify, at one cent and

five m\\t& per acre ; of the second quality, at eight and one half mills per acre; and of

the third quality, at four mills per acre.

On all other pine lands throughout the State, at three quarters of a mill per acre^

Sec. 2, .And be it further enacted, That the sum of thirty-one mvl a quarter cents s

shall be levied on all free male white persons of the age of twenty-one years, and upwards,

,„ ®
ts

)

xe
l *n ^1S State : and the sum of thirty-one and a quarter cents, on ail negroes and other

in vmc' , lots, slaves under sixty years, within the limits of the same ; and the sum of thirty-one and

ino- tabks, a quarter cents on every hundred dollars value of every lot, wharf, or other lauds not
lawyers phy-

}jere ;n alreadv enumerated ; and on all other buildings within the limits of any town,

ers, factors & village or borough within the same; the sum of thirty-one and a quarter cents upon all

stock & other Hiale free negroes, mulaUoes and mestizoes, from the age of twenty-one years & upwards,
laxes '

over and above the taxable property they may be possessed of; and the sum of thirty

one and a quarter cents, shall be levied on every hundred dollars value of all persons

stock in trade, shop-keepers and others, to be computed at prime costs, and the return to

be made on oath, that the stock in trade so returned, is the highest estimation of the

stock in such person's possession, at any time, not exceeding three months preceeding

the time appointed by this act, for such stock in trade to be estimated and returned ; the

sum of one dollar on all four wheeled carriages, (waggons excepted) and the sum of fifty

cents on all two wheeled carriages (carts and drays excepted ;) the sum of four dollars

on all practitioners of lav/ or physic ; and the sum of fifty dollars on all billiard tables J

and the sum of one thousand dollars on all E. O. tables or other instruments of the like

construction for the purpose of gambling ; and whenever it shall so happen that the per-
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sons owning or holding such table in possession, refuse legally to return such table or (No. IT'S,)

tables, or after returning the same, shall neglect or refuse to pay the (ax thereon, when

thereunto required, it shall be and is hereby made the duty of the collector of tax, to

levy on tbe said table or tabies, or instrument, and expose the same to public sale, after

giving such notice as. is required for the sale of personal property ; and should the said

table or tables, after being set up for sale, not sell for the full tax due on the said table

or tables, that then all the property of the owner or owners, shall be liable for the taxes

aforesaid, and further the person or persons owning such table or tables, is hereby made

liable to return and pay the like tax in every county in this Slate, wherever he, she, or

they may carry the -same -.—That the tax on E. i). and billiard tables may be levied and

collected at any time after the passing of this act, wherever such tables may be found,

but if the tables should be secreted so that they cannot be come at, then the collector shall

lew on any other property belonging to the said owner or owners, and every tax eoliee-

to* is hereby required to proceed immediately against persons keeping such tables, as is

directed in eases of non-payment of taxes on other property. The sum of four dollars

on all factors and brokers and on all Avar.es, liquors and merchandize? sold, bargained, or

trafficked for by suchfaetors and brokers; eighteen and three quarter cents, on every hun-

dred dollars by them sold or disposed of, to be given in upon oath ; and the sum of fifty

cents, on every hundred dollars of the funded stock of the United Slates, to be given in
* I rovsso.

by the holders thereof, in like manner as stock in. trade*:

—

Provided nevertheless, that

in all case* of extreme indigence or infirmity, the Inferior court of each county, shall he?

and they are hereby authorized to remit the poll tax upon such indigent or infirm persoxi-

claiming the samc'o .

Sec. 3. And he itfurther enadcd9 That there shall be- a receiver for each county, Each county

throughout this State, and the mode for taking the returns shall be as follows:—the re- Ceiver.

ceiver of tax returns in each county, shall.give notice to each captain's district within /he manner•/'is * «t taking in

the county, by advertising in (he uiostpubliu place of each district, the day and place he returns and

will attend to receive the returns oi taxable property therefore, and which notice shall be

given at least ten days previous thereto j such receiver shall likewise attend previous to

making his return of defaulters, three different days in each district for that purpose,

which days shall not be within seven days of each other 5 and the commanding officer in
fui.n̂

a

r

ins °

each company, shall give to tiie receiver so attending, a list of inhabitants liable to pay ej's wil!l a!ist

.
of nei sons lia~

taxes Within his district, on oath or affirmation, to the best of his knowledge and inform- bie to pay

ation, under the penalty
,

of tuirty dollars, in case of failure, to be recovered before any
taieS '

justice of the peace within the county, one half to the person sueing for the same, ihe

other for the use of the poor of such county.—And it shall be the duty of the receiver of

returns at all times upon personal application to receive the returns not given in at the « a ^T™
time and place specially notified, at any time be lore he makes a digest of the whole rc-

* See act of 1805, No. 192, pointing out the mode of collecting this tax5 in case the Directors of the

Bank are ia default.
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(sKTe. 175.) turns, and lie shall previous to entering on the execution of his duty, take and subscribe

_. , an oath or affirmation, in the words following, to wit ;—"I, A. B. do solemnly swear*

(or affirm) that I will truly and faithfully perform the duties of receiver of returns of

taxable property, in the county to which I am appointed, as required of me by tills act

and will not receive any return but on oath or affirmation."

Sec. $. Jlnd be it further enacted, That all and every person liable to pay tax, shall

Returns in give in a list of his, her, or their taxable property, as well as a list of every person or per-
what manner , . ,

to be made. sons as he, she, or they may be attorney or aitormes, executor or executors, admini-

strator or administrators, for, in the county or counties wherein such person, agentj

attorney, executor or administrator, may reside,* describing as near as possible, from

plats, deeds or other documents, the particular situation of such land, in what county*

what particular water course on, and what lands it adjoins, for whom surveyed, aud to

whom granted 5 and the receiver of such returns shall make a general digest, and re-

To b d'
turn the whole of the taxable property received as aforesaid, and al»o of the taxable pro-

gesttd and 3 perty of non-residents and defaulters within his county, and shall transmit three copies
copks to be in . x* •

made o.it; to one to the collector oi the county, one to the Interior court, and one to the Co.iiptrol-

uetobesfeat ler-General, and that the said receivers of tax returns, do deliver the aforesaid three

copies, to wit;—to the collector and clerk of the Inferior court, on or before the fifteenth

day of July next, and to the Comptroller-General, on or before the first day of August

thereafter, under the penalty of one thousand dollars for each offence, including therein

his own taxable property, and shall publish within one month thereafter in the Gazette,

the names of the defaulters under the penalty of fifty dollars } and the receivers shall re-

Receivers eeivc five per centum on the taxes arising from ail property returned: audit shall be
compensation .

o r r *.

his duty to transmit to the Comptroller- General, and clerk of the Inferior court and col-

lector of taxes, each a copy of Buch digests And that the said several receivers to be

appointed by this act, shall be paid by the collectors in the respective counties, the sums

which shall become due them for their services as allowed by this act j Provided, that

no receiver shall be allowed or paid by the collectors, before such receiver shall produce

Proviso. a certificate from under the hand oi' the clerk of the inferior court of such county, that

such receiver is entitled to such sum for his services agreeably to this act 5 which certi-

ficates such clerks are hereby, on application, directed to give, and every collector shall

foe allowed credits for such payments, in his settlement with the treasurer.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted. That the receivers of tax returns, and collectors

coilectowrca- °f taxes of the respective counties, shall be responsible to the executive department, andl

pans hie to j^g amenable to such rules in conducting the duties of their respective oifiees, as the
the governor. ** *

Ctii.ectors executive may think necessary and proper.—-The collectors of the respective counties
to !rive bond
aiidSecurity. — — -~

Persons living- out of the State must return their lends in the county where the land lies—See act of

of 18U9, No. 4gr.
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before they enter on the duties of their office, shall give bond with sufficient securities, (No. 175,)

as follows :

—

For the county of Chatham, in the sum of forty thousand dollars ; for the county of How much

Camden, in the sum of eight thousand dollars ; for the county of Glynn, in the sum of *" ea<

four thousand dollars 5 for the county of M'lntosh, in the sum of ten thousand dollars

;

for the county of Liberty, in the sum of ten thousand dollars 5 for the county of Bryan,

in the sum of six thousand dollars; for the county of Effingham, in the sum of four,

thousand dollars : for the county of Scriven, in the sum of four thousand dollars ; for

the county of Burke, in the sum of ten thousand dollars; for the county of Montgomery,

in the sum offour thousand dollars ; for the county of Washington, eight thousand dol-

lars ; for the county of Warren, in the sum of eight thousand dollars ; for the county of

Hancock, in the sum of eight thousand dollars ; for the county of Greene, in the sum

of eight thousand dollars; for the county of Richmond, in the sum of fifteen thousand,

dollars; for the county of Columbia, in the sum of ten thousand dollars ; for the county

of Wilkes, in the sum of fifteen thousand dollars; for the county of Oglethorpe, in the

sum of fifteen thousand dollars ; for the county of Elbert, in the sum of ten thousand

dollars ; for the county of Franklin, in the sum of eight thousand dollars; for the county

of Jackson, in the sum of eight thousand dollars; for the county of Bulloch, in the sunt

of four thousand dollars; for the county of Lincoln, in the sum of six thousand dollars 5

for the county of Jefferson, in the sum of six thousand dollars ; for the county of Tat-

nall, in the sum of four thousand dollars; and for the county of Clarke, in the sum of'

eight thousand dollars 3* and shall also take and subscribe the following oath or affirm-

ation, to wit :-—•'«
1, A. B. appointed collector of tax for the county of do solemn-

ly swear, that 1 will faithfully discharge the duty required of me bylaw," and in case Theireaofj

of death, refusal, or neglect of any collector to enter into such bond, or take such

oath, then his Excellency the Governor is hereby authorized and required to appoint some

other person willing to accept the same, on the qualification aforesaid, who shall attend His duty *B

in each district of the county to receive such tax ; and shall previously give at least ten

days notice thereof, and shall attend at least two days in each captain's district; and

not within ten days of each other 1 and if he shall presume to execute the said office,

without the qualification aforesaid, he shall forfeit double the sum for each person's tax

he shall receive, to be recovered by any person who shall inform and prosecute for the

same, in any court or tribunal having cognizance of debts to that amount.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That the Governor for the time being, shall

take bond and security of the collectors of each county respectively in conformity to this

act, for the due performance of all the duties required of them, and shall transmit a

dedimus to the justices of the inferior courts of the several counties, or any two of them,

* See act of 1805, No. 192, including the counties of Wayne, Wilkinson and Baldwin.
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(No. 175.) to receive and cause to be executed such hood, with two or more securities, to be appro-
ved of by such justices, wliieh bond shall be forthwith transmitted by them- to the exe-
cutive office.

Aiipcrsis Sec. 7. Jlnd be it further enacted, That all persons whatsoever, who are possessed

tS to give m of any !amis §'ralite{l i0 > ov surveyed for them, or for any other person or persons, or of
a true list of slaves, either in their own right, or in any other person or persons whatsoever, or are
all their tax?.- .

,

We property liable to pay any tax by virtue of this act, shall on or before the first day of May nexijt,

eiMiponoath. rent*er a particular account thereof, on oath in writing, setting forth in what county

such lands and slaves are, to the best of his, her or their knowledge, to the receiver of

the county wherein such person resides, at such time and place as the receiver of the

county shall appoint for the doing thereof, so that the same be done on or before the first

day of May aforesaid, which ^ath or affirmation shall be in the words following, viz : " I

— do swear, (or affirm as the case maybe) that the account which I now give in,

The oath. is a j us t and true account of all the taxable property, which I was possessed of, held or

claimed on the first day of January last, or was interested in, or entitled unto, either

in my own right, or the right of any other person or persons whatever, as parent, guar-

dian, executor, administrator, agent or trustee, or in any other manner whatever, ac-

cording to the best ofmy knowledge, information or belief, and that I will give a just and

true answer to all lawful questions that may be asked me touching the same ; and all this

I declare without any equivocation or mental reservation whatever—So help me God."

which said oath or affirmation, the receiver of tax returns for the several counties are

hereby authorized and required, respectively to administer gratis.

Neglect re-
Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall neglect -or

fusai or fraud refuse to give in a return of his, her or their taxable property, or shall be convicted ofm giving in _

property how fraud, or making a false return thereof, he, she, or they shall be liable to pay to the

clerk of the Inferior court of the county, a fine of ten dollars for every hundred dollars

valuation, so neglected or concealed, one half whereof for the use of the county, under

the direction of the inferior court, and the other half for the use of the informer or in

formers, to be recovered in any court having cognizance of the same.

Attornies&
Sec .9. JLn&be itfurther enacted. That all attornies or trustees of or for any person or per-

trustecs of sons living without the limits of this State, shall make true returns as aforesaid, within

to make re' the district wherein such trustee, attorney, or agent resides j* and that such attorney,

said

SaS e or attornies, trustee or trustees, shall fee subject and liable to pay the tax to become
Liable out dueby this act, or which may be due by any former tax law or laws, for such land or lands

of his own es-
.

'

tate for ne- slave or slaves, out of his, her or their own proper estate, notwithstanding such attor-
gleet.

* See act of 1809, No. 457, requiring that non-residents, shall return their lands in thecounty where th<"

same may lie.
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Proviso

.

ney or attornies, trustee or trustees, may renounce or disclaim acting as such before the (No. 175.)

said taxes arc levied, unless such attorney or attornies, trustee or trustees, shall make

oath before the receiver aforesaid, that he or they hath or have renounced such trust or

attorneyship, before the payment of such tax became due, without having done it with

a design to avoid the payment thereof:—Provided always, That if such attorney or

attorneys, trustee or trustees, shall within one year next after making such oath, again

become attorney or attornies, trustee or trustees, or act as such, he or they shall be lia-

ble to pay the said tax, as herein directed, any tiling herein contained to the contrary

notwithstanding, and for levying whereof, the same remedy shall be, and is hereby giv-

en, as for levying the tax to become due by virtue of this act, on the proper estate ov

estates, of such attorney or attornies, trustee or trustees* or other person or persons

acting as such.

Non-residents

Sfcc. 10.. And be it further enacted by tlie authority aforesaid, That in case any land

or other taxable property shall be found by the receivers to belong to any person or per-

sons, residing without the limits of this State, and who have no attorney or attornies* who have no

trustee or trustees, legally, constituted in this State, or which have not been returned to ten"
lt

ho°\v-

a

any receiver appointed to the county where such iands are, then, and in such case, the then- property

receivers shall be, and they are hereby authorized and required to charge such lauds and and the duty
of" the recciv«

other property for the payment of tlia tax imposed thereon, and also for all taxes due er& collector

thereon by any former tax act, and forthwith once in every month, to publish and give tllerein -

notice of such charge or assessment in the gazette; and in ease of non-payment of such

taxes within six months, the said lands and other property shall be liable thereafter to

double tax, and to be proceeded against by attachment, in a summary way by the collec-

tor, in the manner of distress and sale, and to make titles to the person or persons pur-

chasing the same, and to pay the money, lawful charges only deducted, into the treasury: proviso/

Provided, the owner or owners, his or her agent or attorney, shall not within twelve months

after such sale apply for the surplus ; and it shall be the duty of every tax collector, and

lie is hereby required, on the day on which he shall come to a final settlement with the

treasurer, or on the day when he is required by law to close his accounts, to make a re-

turn on oath, which shall be certified and vouched for by at least two justices of the peace

for the county, of all lands sold by him for the taxes, specially setting forth the tax for

which it was sold, the price it sold for, and the purchaser or purchasers ; and in case of

failure, such tax collector and his security shall be subject to a penalty of two thousand

dollars, to be recovered in any court having cognizance thereof, to the use of the pro-

secutor ; and shall also be subject to an action at law for damages, by any person ag=

grieved thereby.

Sec. 11. And he it further enacted, That all persons whatever, who are possessed -

of any lands or slaves within this State, in his or their own right, or in the right of any

F %
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Persons to

pay taxes to

the collector;

his duty in

case ofdefault

Must adver
Use.

(No. 175.) other person, any ways liable to pay tax by virtue of this act, shall pay in their taxes to

the collectors that may be appointed to receive the same, in the manner hereinafter di-

rected, on or before the first day of February next, and the respective collectors' receipts

shall be held and taken as satisfactory ; and if on the said first day of February, any

person or persons shall be in default, the collector ofthe county where such defaidt shall

happen, shall immediately proceed against such defaulters by distress and sale (after due

notice given of such sale, which. in no case shall be less than twenty days advertisement

in one of the public gazettes of the State, and stating the amount of assessment levied,

or tax due by such person or persons) of goods and chattels, if any to be found, other-

wise of the lands of such defaulter or defaulters, or so much thereof as will pay the

taxes due with costs ; but no sale of lands shall be made or be valid, unless two months

notice thereof be given hy advertisement in one of the gazettes of the State, which shall

be regularly published until the day of sale ; and in all cases to make titles to the pur-

chasers of the property sold as aforesaid, and the said collectors respectively, shall, on

or before the first day of June, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and

six, close their accounts and deliver the same to the treasurer, for the time being; and

after deducting five per centum, on all such taxes as they shall receive, pay the remain-

der to the said treasurer. And the tax collectors shall, at all sales of land for taxes,

first offer such parts of such lands for sale as may be reasonably expected to produce

the amount of tax due by the owner thereof, and if he shall not have a bid for such

part of the said lands, he may then offer a larger quantify until he can produce bids to the

amount of the taxes due ,• and that no sales of lands hereafter made by tax collectors of

more than one tract or grant, belonging to or sold as the property of one person, or one

company or society of persons, where such tract first sold shall have produced or amount-

ed to the taxes due by such person, or on all the lands returned or represented as the

property of such person or persons, shall be deemed and considered valid; but such sales

are hereby declared to be null and void,

,

|£i£kfees.

His duty in

sales of land.

What sale

Voixl.

Sec. .
12..,tlntl Is it further enacted, That when any of the receivers of returns or

Receirershow collectors of taxes, shall or may discover that any land or slaves, or other taxable pro-

Sfieh/di? perty hath not been returned- as in this act is pointed out, he or they shall summon three

covers lAndor frCe-ho!ders, residents of the district where such lands may lie, or property be, to ascer,
othc 7" proper-
ty has not fain the quality of such lands or other property, and double the tax thereon, for which

amount the collector is hereby empowered and required to levy, sell and convey in the

manner herein already mentioned :—Provided .-always nevertheless, That all lands or

other property vested in commissioners- or. trustees for public use, shall not come within

the purview of this act :~—Jlnd provided also, That no sale which shall be made under

this act, of the property of orphans (having no guardian or trustee) shall have any effect

And whereas, it has happened and may frequently happen, that between the day of

receiving the returns, and the day appointed for the payment of the said tax, many per*

been returned

Proviso.

Proviso.
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sous have left the district in which they reside, and have been returned by the collectors (No. 175.)

as insolvents, who had no property upon which the collector could levy and distrain :

—

'Sec. 13. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the collector in collectors

every county shall be obliged to lay before the grand jury of each county, a list of ^^soU-ents

such insolvents as may be in such county or counties* on oath, who shall allow or dis- before the
J " grand jury ot

allow the same, their county.

Sec, 14. And be it enacted, That the taxes imposed by this act, shall be preferred to all
fcl^d tc/'aii

•securities and incumbrances whatever 5 and that in case any person or persons coming under other debt3
~ whatever,

the notice of this act, shall die between the time of giving in his, her or their returns to Dirty ofcot-

the receiver or receivers -respectively, and the paying of lus, her or their tax j and any
eV wSrJper?

jroods or chattels of the deceased, to the value of the sum taxed, shall come into the *ons
,

dife
A

be_
' O tore the taxes

hands of his, her or their executors or -administrators* or executors in their own wrong, become due.

such executors or administrators shall pay the same by the time before limited, prior to ecutoi:s & ad-

all iudff'ments, mort2;as;es or debts whatsoever, otherwise a warrant of execution shall ™ iniStj"at0lS

*l O *-) o in. STU& CHjSS

issue against the proper goods and chattels of such executor or administrator; and if of deceased.

any person or persons, between the time of rendering the account of his, her or their Duty ofcol-

estate to the receiver aforesaid, and the time of his, her or their paying in the said tax, lectors incas-
es were per-

shall be about to depart the connty in which he, she or they may have immediately then sons are about

preceding resided; the said collector or collectors, is, and they are hereby direct- beforeflns tal

ed and required forthwith to levy the same, notwithstanding the day of payment may not becomes dae -

then have arrived, unless such person or persons, shall and do find security to be approv-

ed of by the said collector or collectors, respectively, for the payment thereof, at the

"day herein appointed,,

Sec. 15. And be it further enacted, That all deeds of gift, conveyances, mortgages,

Jes and assignments of goods, lands, tenements and chattels of any kind, of any per-

son, whatsoever, made with an intention to avoid paying the aforesaid taxes, are hereby void
*

«*

.

" « «-> Deeds cf
sales and assignments of goods, lands, tenements and chattels of any kind, of any per- gift or sale to

son, whatsoever, made with an intention to avoid paying the aforesaid taxes, are hereby
deemed and declared null and void ; and in ease any person who has mortgaged estate,

real or personal, shall neglect or refuse to pay the tax of the same, the mortgagee shall to pa^SSS
be liable to pay the same.—Provided, That no such sale for taxes under this act, shall doTsnof

'

iend to effect the state's title to any property mortgaged or secured thereto. Proviso.

Sec. 16. And be it further enacted, That the treasurer for the time being, be, and
he is hereby empowered and required to grant executions against all former collectors of Treasurer t|

taxes, who are or may be defaulters, immediately after the passing of this act,- and he ons^ntS
is hereby required and directed to proceed and to prepare the form of a general return feftort amUo
to be made by the respective receivers of tax returns, to be approved of bv the eo- ™ake °ut tbe

srernor, and transmitted by the treasurer, without delay to the aforesaid receivers of erairetumfpr
;£ax returns, receivers.
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found in one
county it nu.y
be taken in

another under

(No. 175.) Sec. 17. And he itfurther enacted, That where the collector of the county finds no pro-
Where no , , , . „ . . „

property is
perty real or personal therein, of persons in arrears, to satisfy the tax due by this act,

such collector is hereby authorized and required to sell so much of the property of the

person neglecting to pay as aforesaid, as may be situate in any other county or counties

certain restrk; as will satisfy the said tax, and arrears of tax as aforesaid, without further notice than his

'^Collector's SlvinS twenty days previous publicity of said sale, by advertisement in one of the gazettes
fee foradver- f this State; and the collectors shall be allowed the sum of fifty cents for each exCCU-
tismg & sell- .

ing- tion levied, and five per cent, on the amount of all sales,

-Sec. 18. And he it further enacted, That every person or persons refusing or neglect-

Person? re mS *° g*ve M1 a ^ s * °f his, her or their taxable property, agreeably to the directions of

dectieto'
10

' ^liS ae*' sna^ 0̂1*feit and pay for every such neglect, the sum of one dollar for every

|fiye in a list free male above the age of twenty one years; and the sum of one dollar for every negro •

oi ill c ir to.vi*i-

ble property, the sum of eighty cents on every hundred dollars value of every lot, wharf, or other

howtobe
^ hands not herein already enumerated ; and on all buildings within the limits of any town,

covered village or borough within the same, to be paid by the master or owner thereof, and to be

recovered by bill, plaint or information, before any court of record ; the one half there-

of to go to the informer ami the other half to the use of the county where

such information is made, except where the prosecution is carried on by presentment, and

Proviso, in that case, the whole shall be applied to the use of the county;

—

Provided always,

That such information or presentment be made within twelve months after such neglect

or default

Sec. 19. And whereas divers persons, non-residents of this State, import large

guantics of goods, wares and merchandize, and evade the payment of taxes, by not be<

in this State, at the time usually prescribed for making returns for taxes ; for remedy,

Non-residents Be it enacted, That any non-resident who shall expose to sale any goods in this State,

goods iiltoSiis shall on his arrival, or within seven days after entering the same, make returns, on oath,

t£e
C
fbr^e

1

-

6
to the receive1' of taxable returns, and give security to the tax collector to pay the same,

turning them, on or before the time prescribed for paying taxes imposed by this act:

—

Provided, That

ted.
° Ctrea

such goods shall not be liable to pay the tax when they may be exported, or placed in the

proviso.
jian ,js of a vendue^master, to be actually disposed of by him or them; and on failing to

comply as aforesaid, it shall and may be lawful for the tax collector to proceed against

him or them, in like manner as against persons about to remove out of the county.

* Sec. 20. And he it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the judges of th«

Judges of Superior courts at their next term, after the returns of the receiver of taxable property,

the superior
s\ia\\ have been made agreeably to this act, to give it in charge to the grand juries of the

court to °
, ,, . .

charge grand several counties, that they do present all such persons as may be detaulters under tins aei

:

JenTdSauht7 Provided nevertheless. That where any person or persons who may be a defaulter, shall

crs.
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before any information or presentment be made against him or tliem, go to the clerk of C^;^5 ')

the Superior* court of his county, and give in a list of his property upon oath, in the

same manner as ought to have been given to the receiver, such person or persons shall be j^*g«fjj

exonerated from the pains and penalties of this act, and eacli person shall pay to such tke^uto

clerk, for taking such list, the sum of fifty cents, and every such clerk shall return to
t°J

u

§^Jrior

the collector of his county, on or before the first day of December, one thousand eight
«ffi*jjj&

•hundred and five, a true list of such property, and also transmit to the treasurer a return

thereof, out or before the first day of February following.

What, kind

Sec. 21. JLml be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the tax imposed f money to

Z>y this act, shall be paid and collected in specie, bank bills of the United States, or of ^tSis/-.

the different branches thereof; Governor's President and Speaker's warrrants, agreea-

bly to the order of the present legislature, and nothing else ; and no replevin shall lie, or
il1te °fi

u
ence"

any judicial interference be had in any levy and distress for taxes under this law, but that t0 be %a
>

XS

jthe party injured be left to his own proper remedy in any court of law. der this law.

And whereas, in conformity to the tax law of one thousand seven hundred and ninety-

five; many persons had returned their lands in the county where they lie, but have since

taken advantage of the law of one thousand seven hundred and ninety-six, and paid the

taxes in the counties where they reside, and the collectors still stand charged with the

amount of the returns so made.

Sec. 22. Be it enacted, That the treasurer be, and he is hereby directed and autho- The treasu-

mized to credit any tax collector, with the amount of returns made of laud by persons resi- ed to credit

ding in other counties :

—

Provided, such collector shall make oath, that such taxes have

not been paid to him, and the treasurer shall make returns of all such lands to the collec-

tor of the county where the owner, trustee, agent, attorney or guardian may reside,

requiring such collector to shew whether the taxes have or have not been paid to him*

jand if not, the said collector is authorized and required to proceed against such owner-*

agent, trustee or guardian as in cases of default

collectors in.

certain cases.

Sec. 23. And be it further enactedbii tlie authority aforesaid, That any receiver ma- Penalty foe
,«/ s t/ «/ 4 receivers ma-

Idng a false return, expressive of more or other than is to him given ia, shall forfeit and king- false re-

pay to the party aggrieved a sum equal to double the amount of the taxes on the property

so illegally returned ; and any collector demanding anv other or more tux than by this and for coilec-

. . r.
tors demand-

.act is imposed, according to the respective returns, shall forfeit and pay to the party ag„ more than le-

grieved, for every such offence, four-fold on the sum so unlawfully received, to be reco- f
a

* See act of 1805, No. 192, repealing this clause, arid vesting the power in clerks of the Inferior court—and

see act of 1807". No. 296, repealing- that part of this section, making- it the duty of Grand Juries to present

defaulters,
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(No. 175.) vered before any jurisdiction having cognizance thereof; and it shall be the duty of the

&c
en s uty

' sheriffs of the respective counties, to execute all executions and other process issued by

the treasurer against officers appointed by this act, under and by virtue of the same.
Collectors

hi arrears how
to b-i treated. Sec, 24. Jlml be itfurther enacted, That in case any collector of taxes for any county

in this State, shall not settle his accounts with the treasurer, and pay in the amount of

his collection, by the time pointed out by tins act, the -treasurer shall publish in one of

the gazettes of this State, a notification, requiring all and singular the tax collectors

who may be in arrears, to come forward and settle their accounts, and pay the balance

tiiey may respectively owe, into the treasury within two months from the date of such

notification, which shall be regularly published six weeks successively, stating the sums

due by such collectors, their names and securities; and in case of failure to make settle-

ment, and pay in the monies as, aforesaid, the treasurer is authorized and directed to issue

his execution against every collector so in default, directed to all and singular the she-

riffs of this State, and transmitted to the sheriff of the county for which the collector is

tyinsuchca- appointed, who is required to levy the same immediately, if there is any property of the

S€S *

defendant's in the county, if not, to transmit the same to any other county where the

defendants or either of them, may have property, and the sheriff of such other county,

is in like manner to levy the same, and no execution issued by the treasurer in manner

herein prescribed, shall be stayed by reason of the death of the said collector or his

securities, as to the sum due, or the legality of the executioiio

Collectors

what to do, sEC . g5. Jlml he itfurther enatied, That the collectors to the several counties, shall

ceivAh^tax^ before they receive the taxes from defaulters in their respective counties, ascertain and

ers.°

f dcfault
"enter in a book to be kept for that purpose, the taxable property in default, and the

amount of taxes due by such defaulter, an exact copy of which book or digest, they shall

transmit to the treasurer, and another copy shall lodge with the receiver of taxes of

Penalty for said county, who shall add the same to the digest previous to such collectors receiving

omitting: the
tjie taxes from such defaulters, and in case any collector shall attempt to receive the taxes

or any part thereof, from such defaulter or defaulters, before he shall transmit the afore-

said digest to the treasurer and receiver as aforesaid, he shall forfeit double the amount

so received, to be recovered by execution to be issued by the treasurer as in cases of de«

fault, on information thereof to the treasurer*

Former col- Sec. 26. Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That all former collectors in default, shall with-

faStthehdu". in sixty days after the passing of this act; return a digest to the treasurer, and another

£y»
^"di™! to the receiver of all monies received, or which they may receive from defaulters as afore-

of monies by said, in the manner herein pointed out, and on failure thereof, shall be subject to exe-

cution, and the penalties which collectors under this act are subject to.

Justices of

court
n

S?jus. Sec, 27. And he itfurther enacted, That on the first Monday in January annually,

peSeto ekct thejustices of the Inferior courts and justices of the peace of the respective counties of
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this State, shall be, and they are hereby authorized and required to elect the receiver or C^;^7
^;)

receivers of the returns of taxable property, (as the ease may he) for the time being, collectors, on
the first Mon-

and collectors of taxes in their respective counties. jay in Jliriua.

ry annually,

Sec. 28. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the sheriff of the
sberiffssd .

respective counties of this State, and they-are hereby authorized and' required, when a ^f|gu
t

*

sale shall have taken place under and by virtue of an execution issued by the treasurer 8 he possess!-„..•,,, i on of the pro-

of the State, under the directions of this act, against any delaulUng tax collector, anu perty sold> &

the property of such defaulting tax collector, shall have been sold for monies due the ^, JJ£P°
s
*jg:

State, to deliver the possession of the property so sold, to the purchaser or purchasers person in pos>

thercof 5 and if the said defaulter or any other person or persons who maybe in posses-

sion of the said property so sold, shall refuse to deliver up the same upon being called

on by the sheriff of the county for that purpose, it shall be the duty of such sheriff, and

he is' hereby required to dispossess the said defaulting tax collector, or any other per-

son or persons who may be in possession of the property sold, and deliver the same to

the ourchaser or purchasers thereof, their agent or attorney, for Avhieh purpose if need-

ful, he shall call on the commanding officer of the militia of the county, where the pro-

perty is situated, to. render the necessary assistance^ who is hereby required to order out-

the same.

And whereas the tax act of the year one thousand eight hundred and two, requires

no.i -residents either by themselves, or their agents, to give in their returns and pay their

taxes, in the respective counties in which their lands lie : And whereas the tax law of

one thousand eight hundred and three, intended in this regard to remove difficulties and

inconvenience, about which latter act considerable doubts are entertained*

Sec. 29. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and maybe Atiornies&r

lawful for the agents, attornies, or representatives of non-residents to give in returns and residents to

pay taxes for the lands of such non-residents in the county where such agent, attorney or
1

t

Tiak® t
?|

ei3

[j

l

;

ea

representative may reside, and where the provisions of the tax acts for the years 1802, county where

s> o tnev hve and
and 1803, solar as respects the- returns lor non-residents have not been complied with, not where the-

the agents, attornies, or representatives of such non-residents, are hereby authorized to
landlieSl

pay to the tax collector of the county where such agent; attorney, or representative may
reside, all taxes due on the lands of such non-residents, for *he said years 1802 and 1803,

and the tax collectors are hereby directed so receive the same.*

Sec. 30. Andbe itfurther enacted, That it shall be the duty of the sheriffs in each Duty ofshe.

county, to receive from the tax collector therein, all executions that may be tendered to ?
H1s in

,

efcu'

•> tions deliver*
~ —

. -, — ed to them by
* See act of 1809, No. 457, requiring lands to be given in by non-residents or their attornies, in the county

Rectors, *£

rhere the land lies. S™. "*""

such cases,
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(No. 175.) him for taxes, and to levy and collect the same, and to make due returns to the said col-

lector within thirty days after the receipt of each execution, where personal property iy

levied on, and where it shall he real estate sixty days ; for which the said sheriff, shall

Duty of the receive such pay as by law is directed in cases of tax collectors executions, levies, and
inferior court

sil\eSf an(j jn case f default or neglect of duty, the justices of each inferior court shall
in carrying 1 in . ; .v, •

to effect this from time to time, on the application ot the tax collector, make such rules and regular

tions as shall cause a due execution of the collection of the general and county tax in each

county as aforesaid,

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of-.the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 12, 180^

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goyeknqe,

(No. 176.)
AN ACT-

To amend, Jin. Act, entitled •'• Jin Jlat^for regulating the inspection of 7
,

obacco. 9r

UPrearnble

HEREAS it has been found by experience, that the laws heretofore passed, are

not sufficient to guard against the fraud and imposition, which too frequently takes plaee

in the execution of the inspection laws, and that the prices allowed for storing tobacco is

not sufficient to reward or compensate the different proprietors for the trouble and expense

of keeping the ware-houses in sufficient repair*

Sec, 1. BE it therefore enacted hi the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stati
No inspec- •'.-''.'• a/ - "

i

tor or picker of Georgia in General Assembly met, That from and after the passing of this act, if any

manufacture
r

inspector or inspectors, picker or pickers, belonging to any warehouse shall presume to

tobacco while purchase or manufacture any tobacco, within the time for which he or they is or are ap*
hi cither otnee - ...

pointed, and being thereof convicted upon indictment in the superior court of the county,

shall be incapable of ever after serving as inspector or picker, (as the case may be) m
this State, and shall moreover be fined in a sum not exceeding five hundred dollars, one

half to the informer, who shall prosecute, and the other half to the county.

To take an Sec. 2. And he it further enacted. That each inspector and picker, before entering

on the duties of his appointment, shall take and subscribe the following oath respective*

lv. viz:—
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INSPECTOR'S OATH. (No. 176.)

I DO solemnly swear, that I will diligently and eare fully view, examine and inspect

all tobaeeo delivered me fo inspection at the ware house, whereof I am appointed in-
0atk

spector, and that, not separate and apart from, but in presence of my fellow, and that I

will not receive any tobacco that is not in my judgment, sound, well conditioned, and

merchantable, and clear of trash ; and that I will cause to be burnt all tobacco which

may be refused within two days after such refusal, and that I will not change, alter or

give out any tobacco, other than such hogsheads or casks for which the receipt to be

taken was given ,• but tliat I will in all things, well and faithfully discharge my duty in

the office of an inspector, to the best of my skill and judgment, and according to the

directions of this act, without fear, favor, affection, malice or partiality, and that

I will not purchase or manufacture any tobacco during the time that I am appointed in-

spector, either directly or indirectly. So help me God.

PICKER'S OATH.

Picker's oath.

I DO solemnly swear, that I will carefully pick such refused tobacco that I may have

charge of, and will faithfully, and truly make a return of the ncet proceeds thereof,

without w aste or embezzlement to my knowledge, that I will not purchase any tobacco

during the time that I am appointed picker, and that I will not be concerned in the man-

ufacturing of tobacco, either directly or indirectly. So help me God.

Sec. 3. JLnd be it further enacted, That the proprietors or owners of each wareu r r Proprietors

house, shall be entitled to demand and receive for the storage of each hogshead of tobac- what compen-

co inspected at their ware house, the sum of thirty one and a quarter cents : Provided cc ive for their

the said hogsheads does not lay longer in said ware house than one year ; and for every ware houses>

month after the year, the owners or proprietors shall be entitled to charge, demand and

receive the sum of eighteen and three quarter cents, which duty of storage shall be paid

to the inspectors before the tobacco is removed from the ware house, and the inspec-

tors shall pay over when demanded, to the proprietors or owners, the amount by them

so received.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the inspectors of ware-houses shall be lia-

ble for any loss, damage or injury, which the owner of any hogshead of tobacco deposi- ^Jf^S!
ted in the ware house may sustain, at the suit of the party injured, unless it shall be or inJ ul7 of

made appear by the defendant that the loss, damage or injury was sustained by unavoida-

ble accident. And if any loss, damage or injury shall be suffered or sustained by the £?s lS% to
inspectors, from any neglect or omission by the proprietors, in not providing good and insP-ct0M

secure houses for the safe keeping of all tobacco deposited, the said proprietors shall

be liable for such loss, damage or injury to the inspectors.

G2
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(No. 176.) Sec. 5. And be itfurther enacted, Tliat all former acts, or parts of acts, contrary or

ciai)Sc.

Pea inff repugnant to this act, be and they are hereby repealed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 2, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

(No -
i77 -) AN ACT

To amend an act, passed the seventeenth day of December;, l~9S, and an act passed the

tenth day of December, 1803, regulating quarantine in the port of Savannah, and
other places within the limits of the said city of Savannah.

HEREAS it is highly expedient that the corporation of the city of Savannah should

exercise the power of compelling vessels coming from ports or places, suspected to be

rreamble. infected with contagious or malignant diseases, to perform quarantine ; and whereas

doubts have arisen whether the said corporation is invested with such power under ex-

isting laws, for the removal ef which doubts,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Slate of Geor-

gia in General Assembly met, That from and after the passing of this act, it shall be

of
C
sTr°annah

n
lawfid for the corporation of the city of Savannah, whenever they shall have reason to sus-

to stop vessels pect that anv vessel or vessels, person or persons, has or have sailed, or come from anv
arriving in

.

port, until port or place infected, or supposed to be infected with any malignant or contagious dis-

puriaed.
a" order, by resolution or order to require and compel the said vessel or vessels, so arriv-

ing, or person or persons to come to anchor, or stop at any place by said resolution or

order pointed out, until an examination is made by the health officer as to the state and

condition of the said vessel or vessels, person or persons, and until sufficient purification

shall have taken place, and a certificate of the health officer obtained to that effect.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and every part

or parts of the above recited acts, not repugnant to this act, shall be and is hereby de-

clared to be in full force.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 2, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 178.)

To alter and amend an act, entitled, « Jin Act for the letter regulation of the toivn of

Snnbury."

HEREAS the justices of the peace in the county of Liberty have neglected to

hold an election for commissioners of the town of Sunbury, to the great injury of the

said town—for remedy whereof,

Preamble,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in „
JAn election

commissi-

General Assembly met, That so soon as may be, after the passing of this oners to be

act, the justices of the inferior court for the county of Liberty, shall be authorized and town f sim-

required to call an election for that purpose, giving ten days notice of the same at the

most public place in said town.

burv.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That in case of failure at any future period to Provision in

. . ii*i caSe °f fat-tire

elect commissioners on the day pointed out by the above recited act, it shall be the duty failures to

of the inferior court, on being informed of such failure, to advertise an election as °
e ectlons

aforesaid, which shall be held and conducted in the same manner, and under the same

regulations, as elections are by law held in like cases, any thing to the contrary not-

withstanding.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the Home of Representatives.

JA11j£D IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 2, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT

To authorise and empower the Mayor and Aldermen of the city of Savannah, to assess

and levy a tax for the purpose of establishing a regular watch in the said city.

(No. 179.)

HEREAS the present manner of guarding the city of Savannah under the pat- Preambk.
role law, is found by experience not to afford the necessary protection, and to operate
unequally and injuriously on the inhabitants—for remedy whereof,
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(No. ±79.} Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the sum?,

ftltenoen S* ^

*

iat Jt siia11 aa(i may be lawful for tue mayor aad aldermen of the city of Savanna]),, as

Savannah to speedily as may be after the passing of this act, to raise and establish a regular watch, to

/Lid city, consist of such number of men as they shall deem sufficient for the security and protec

tion of the said city, which Match shall be under the superintcndance, controul anddiree*

tion of the mayor and aldermen, or such other person or persons as they shall or inav

nominate and appoint to superintend and direct the same.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for the purpose

of paying and maintaining the said watch, it shall and may be lawful to and for the
JMuv assess

a tax for that mayor and aldermen of the said city, and their successors in office, to assess and levy,

and they are hereby authorized and empowered to assess and levy an annual tax on all

persons and property within the said city liable to pay tax by the general tax laws, which

tax shall be assessed and levied in such manner as the said mayor and aldermen shall

deem most advantageous and least inconvenient or burthensome to the citizens.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That from and after the establishment of the

After the said watch, the operation of the patrole laws in the said city of Savannah, shall cease
watch is es-

tablished pat- and determine,
roie law in the
city to cease,

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 2, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,

(No. 180>)

AN ACT

For the better regulation of the town of Larien. *

bEC. i. j-j j, ^ enacfC(j iy ule Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia in General Assembly met, That the town of Darien, laid out on the river

The town of Alatamaha, in the county of M'lntosh, shall be, from and after the passing of this act,

under" the

C
di-

veste<l i*1 îve commissioners, and that William A. Dunham, Virgil H. Vivion, John L. K.

rection of Holzendorf, George Street and Scott Cray, be appointed commissioners thereof, who, or a
commission-
eis and they

__ .
,

,
,

appointed.
* See act of 1808, No. 387, further to regulate.
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majority of them are kereby authorized and required, within twelve months after the (No. 180.)

passing of this act, to transmit to the surveyor general a fair and correct copy of the

plan of said town, by him to be recorded in the office of the surveyor general of this State.

Vacancies of
commission-Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That in case of death, resignation, or refusal

to act, of any of the said commissioners, his excellency the governor is hereby author- ers how to bt

ized and empowered to appoint some other person or persons in his or their room.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners so appointed, shall have
fa ^J,™^?

6

full power and authority, over all streets, allies, lanes and wharves, and to make such

bve-law9 and regulations, and inflict and impose such lines and forfeitures as shall be

conducive to the good order and government of the said town, provided such bye-laws

and regulations be not repugnant to the laws and constitution of the State.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the said com- May levy »
tax for the use

missioners or a majority ol them, yearly and every year, to make, lay and assess a rate f the said

or assessment upon all and every person or persons who do or shall inhabit, hold, use,
town "

occupy, possess or enjoy any lot, ground, house, building, tenement or hereditament

within the limits of the town of Darien, for raising such sum or sums of money as the

said commissioners or a majority of them shall judge necessary for and towards carrying

this act into execution ; and in case of a refusal or neglect to pay such rate or assess- Mann - '

ment, the same shall be levied and recovered by warrant of distress, and sales of the collecting

said tax.

offenders goods, under the hands and seals of the said commissioners or a majority ofthem*

Sec. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That the commissioners or a majority of them are

hereby authorized and empowered to appoint a elerk, treasurer and constables, (affix- theiTownoffi

ing the salaries and fees of such officers respectively) as shall appear to them requisite

and necessary, for carrying into effectual execution all the bye-laws, rules and ordinan-

ces they may make, for the good order and government of the said town and the persons

residing therein.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Mepresentatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 2, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor

eers.
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(No. isi.) AN ACT

To establish a ware house and inspection of Tobacco on lands of John I). Terrell
on Tugaloc river, in Franklin county.

Sj>c 1 i^
T

.

' ' M3F.il enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
spectionestTb Georgia, in General Assembly met, That there shall he an inspection of tobacco and a

c

l

>V

Sh

To

d
h°nD

nd5 ware house established on lands of John D. Terrell, on Tugaloe river, in Franklin
Terrell, in county, on the Bluff which borders on the Indian shoal below Mulliii's ford, the nlace tn
i- ranklm coun , ,, ,-„,.,, • * lu

\y. be called Wilton,

Commissi- Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That James H. Little, Thomas P. Carnes Lark-onevs appoint- -. „., ,

ed to lay off a bo Cleveland, and John D. Terrell, be appointed to lay off the same ; which said ware,

sfme
thS house s,mll ^e subject to such rules and regulations as other ware houses in this State

now are, or hereafter maybe.

ABRAHAM JACKON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate*

Assented to, December 3, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

(No. 182.)
AN ACT

To repeal an Act, entitled " An Act to establish an academy, or seminary of learn

ing at Sunbury, in the county of Liberty so far as respects commissioners.

Preamble. T? HEREAS the said act authorized an addition of two commissioners to the for-

mer number, in consequence of which, great injury will result to the institution.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives

in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and

after the passing of this act, the number of commissioners shall be but five, and

Sunbury aca- and that those five now in office, or a majority of them, shall have all the powers to
demv.

act in all things respecting said academy, that were given the former seven comnmus-

sioners.

*

But five com-
missioned to
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Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That so much of the hefore recited act, as may (No. 182.)

militate against this act, he and the same is hereby repealed. rlau8e .

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Lssented to, December 3, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT* (No. 185.)

Vo authorize the justices of the inferior court of Franklin county, to lay an extra

tax for the purpose of bailding a court-house and jail in said county, and making

permanent the seat of the public buildings in said county.

,BC *
1

* JjE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor- jfetra tax A-

hi, in General Assembly met, That the justices of the Inferior court for the county of lin county .for

franklin, are hereby authorized to impose a proportionate extra tax on the inhabitants in" s .

°

if said county, annually for the term of three years in succession, not exceeding one

noiety of the annual general tax, which said tax shall be collected in the same manner

is the general tax ; out of which sum, the tax collector shall be entitled to receive two

md one half per centum for his services and the monies so arising from the extra tax, as

iforesaid, shall be appropriated as a part of the county funds, for the special purpose of

milding a court house and jail in said county.

Sec. 2. JLnd be itfurther enacted, That the justices aforesaid, shaI2 within six months ii/gs to be let,

"rem the passing of this act, let the said buildings by publie outcry to the lowest "« ;

ritef

,yille
'

bidder, at the place contemplated, for said buildings to be erected, which shall be at

Carnesville, after giving twenty days public notice, any law to the contrary notwith-

standing.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 3, 1805.

JOHN ftHLLEDGE, Governor.

See act of 1806, No. 224, altering and repepealing this act.
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(No. 18*.) AN ACT

To increase the funds of the Independent Presbyterian Church in the city of Savannah.

Preamble. "fHST"
? T HEREAS the Independent Presbyterian Congregation of the city of Savannah*

did, under the provincial government, obtain in the said city a lot, known in the plan of

said city by letter K. to build thereon a church to be denominated the Independent

Presbyterian Church, which was accordingly built and remained dedicated to the serviee

of the Almighty God, until the same was destroyed by fire.

And wherbas, there is not at present any successors of the original trustees of said

congregation alive, authorized to take upon themselves the charge and care of said

church lot, and execute religious ohjeets and desires of said congregation, excepting

Barrach Gibbons, esq. who has the uncontrolled government, management and diposU

tion thereof.

Commission-
BE it therefore enacted, That Joseph Bryan, and Josiah Gibbons Telfair, be, and

ers appointed they are hereby appointed as trustees in aid and addition to the said Barrach Gibbon?,

erBi

€
"

to continue in office, to encrease the funds and to rebuild the church on lot K. to be

denominated and known by the Independent Presbyterian Church in the city of Sa-

vannah,*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 3, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT

(No. 185.) Tq aUer and clmnge tne name ^ Thomas Kyes, to that of Thomas Allen.

W HEREASby the petition of William Allen, it doth appear that he hath lately inter-

married with Sarah Kyes, the mother of a male child, known by the name of Thomas

Kyes, of which child he is the reputed father : And whereas it is the wish of said

Allen, that the name of the said child, be altered and changed to that of Thomas

Allen.

Preamble.

* See act of 1806, No. 249. section 6th repealing this act
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BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of ihe Slate of (No. 185.]

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same. That Thojnasivye^

from and after the passing of this act, the said child now called Thomas Kyes, shall b
f??

di
*^f

s

be called and known by the name of Thomas Allen.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 3, ±80$.

JOHN MIIXEDGE, Governok,

. AN ACT (No. 186.)

jTo alter and change the name of Daniel Sharp, to Daniel Nunez,

HEREAS Daniel Sharp of Burke county, by his petition to the legislature, set.

ting forth that he is the son of Mary Sharp, deceased, by his reputed father Samuel

Nunez, and praying that he as well as his wife Nancy may bear his name.

JSJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia in

General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and immediately DamelSharps
v J j j * j name changed

after the passing of this act, it shall be lawful for the said Daniel Sharp, and his wife

Nancy, to take, be called, and known by the name of Daniel Nunez and Nancy Nanez.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 3, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor

-Hs
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(No. ±87.)

Preamble,

An extra tax
allowed
Wilkes for.

county
purposes.

AN ACT

To authorize the justices of the inferior court of the county of Willies, to levy and

collect an extra county tax, for county purposes, .

VT HEREAS the public jail of Wilkes county stands in need of considerable repairs*,

and the provision heretofore made for the poor of said county has proved to be insuffici-

ent—for remedy whereof,

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

hi General Assembly met, That the inferior court of the county of Wilkes be, and are

hereby authorized to levy an extra tax upon the inhabitants of the said county, equal to-

one seventh part of the general tax for the year 1805, wliich said county tax, shall be

collected by the collector of said county for the year aforesaid, and by the said collector

shall be paid to the said inferior court, for the purposes and uses herein after mentioned,

.

viz ;—So much of the said money as shall be necessary to put the said jail in a complete

state of repair, shall by the said court be applied for that purpose, and the remainder of

the money so collected and paid oveiy shall by the said court be applied to the mainte-

nance and support of the poor of said county,,

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House ofRepresentatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 3, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goyeknoe,

™ ;.w\ AN ACT'
(No. 188.)

To secure to churches or religious societies, the lots of land conveyed to themfor erecting

churches and meeting houses,

'jLJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Conveyances Georgia, in General Assembly met, That all deeds of conveyance heretofore made, and

b"r
n

tofbr

Ur°h which-may hereafter be made by any person or persons, for any lots of land within this

hereafter to State, to any church or religious society, or to trustees for the use of any church or reli-
fce made good ',

,

and valid, gious society, for the purpose of erecting churches or meeting houses, are and shall be
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mi.

deemed and taken to be good and valid, and available in law, for the intents, uses and (No. 188.)

purposes contained in such deeds of conveyance : and all lots of land so conveyed, shall

be fully and absolutely vested in such church or religious society, or in their respective

trustees, for the uses and purposes in the said deed expressed,* to be holden to them or

their trustees for their use, by succession, according to the mode of church government,

<or rules of discipline exercised by such churches or religious societies respectively.

Sec. 2. «i!nt& be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all trustees, to

whom conveyances are or shall be made for the purposes herein before expressed, shall Said church-

be subject to the authority of the church or religious society, for which they hold the
p0We

°
toTeV

same in trust, and may be expelled from the said trust, by such church or society, ac- juate the same
*

t
"by themselves

cording to the form of government or rules of discipline by which they may be governed, or trustees,

And every church or religious society shall be, and they are hereby authorized and em- c jes tiiey may
powered to fill up all vacancies which may happen in the said trusts, by death, removal j>

expulsion or otherwise ; and when any vacancy shall be filled up, the same shall be certi~

fied under the hand or hands of the person or persons presiding in the said society, and ac-

cording to the form of government or discipline practised by the said church or society j

which certificate shall express the name of the person appointed to fill the vacancy, and

the name of the person in whose place he shall be appointed, and the said certificate being

recorded in the office of the clerk of the superior court of the county in which the land

lies j the persons so appointed to fill such vacancy, shall be as fully vested with such trust,

9 s if a party to and named in the original deed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the Mouse of Representatives

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 3, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Govbknoe,

AN ACT
(No. 189.)

For the letter regulation and government of the town of Sparta, m the county of Hancock,

Sec. 1. 1-J
_tJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Commission.

Georgia m General Assembly Met, and by the authority of the same, That Thomas Lan- ^&gT*
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(No. 189.) caster, Archibald Martin, James H. Jones, Samuel Hall and Willie Abererombie, be,

and they are hereby appointed commissioners of the town of Sparta, and that they or a
majority of them shall immediately after the passing of this act, convene and proeeed to

the appointment of a clerk and such other officers as they may deem necessary to carry

this act into execution.

Sec. 2. And be it furtfier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said com*
Commission- . . , „ , , , . . . .

ers elective, missioners shall hold their respective appointments hereby given, until the first Monday in

era.

CXr P°W" JaTiuary? in theyear 1807, at which time, and on every subsequent first Monday in January

thereafter, the citizens of "Sparta, entitled to vote for members of the general assembly,

shall convene at the court house in said town, and there, between the hours of ten and

two o'clock of the same day, choose by ballot five freeholders as commissioner* of said

town, and they, or a majority of them, shall have, and are hereby vested with fuU

power and authority to make such bye-laws and regulations,, and impose such fines and

forfeitures as in their judgment shall be conducive to the good order and government of

the said town of Sparta: Provided, That such bye-laws and regulations be not repug-

nant to the laws and constitution of this State.
Proviso.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to December 3, 1805*

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT

l90''
To alter and eliange the names of Betsey Burton, Sally Burton, and Matilda

Burton, minors,

Preamble ^/y HEREAS Solomon Page, hath set forth, that he is the reputed father of Betsey

Burton, Sally Burton and Matilda Burton, and being desirous that they should bear

his name

:

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Betsey, Sal- Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

S^S' That from and immediately after the passing of this act, .that it shall be lawful for the

chanff*
said Betsey Burton, Sally Burton and Matilda Burton, minors, to take, and be called

and known by the names of Betsey Page, Sally Page and Matilda Page.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Bepre&entatives^

JARED IRWIN, President of the /Senate

Assented to, December 3, 1S05.

JOHN M1LUEDGE, Governor.

names
ed.
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AN ACT (No, ±91*)

T<o authorize the justices of the- inferior court of the county of Bryan, to levy a county

tax, not exceeding, one third part of the general tax, and to authorize the said court to

collect the monies wisingfrom the rents of the glebe land in said county, and to appro-

priate the same to the defraying county expenses.

,ec. a. J£^e n enacie(i iy fjie Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia in General Assembly met and by the authority of the same, That the justices of Anext«ataa

the inferior court of the county of Bryan, or a majority of them, he, and they are allow

t

ed
fBa ~

hereby authoriaed and empowed to levy a county tax on said county, not exceeding the an for county-

one third pari of the general tax, and the tax collector of said county shall collect said

tax in the same manner, and shall receive the same compensation, in proportion as

he does the general tax.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the said justices of the said court, be* and Rents ofthe

they are hereby authorized and empowered to collect and receive all or any monies that flt^a^ 5

is or may become due said county, arising from the rents of the glebe lands as aforesaid, county purpe-

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said j'ustices of the said inferior court, Monies how
be authorized to dispose of the monies arising from the tax and rent aforesaid, to the applied

defraying the county expenses, to wit: clerks of the courts, sheriff, repairing a court

house, Jail, bridges and poor*

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all laws or parts Repeali^g-

of laws heretofore passed, that militates against this act, be and the same is hereby
clause

repealed,

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 4, 1805,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,
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(No. 192.) AN ACT

To amend and continue inforce « Jin Act to raise a taxfor the support of government

for the year one thousand eight hundred and five," until the meeting of the next Gene*

toI Assembly, andfrom thence until the same shall be repealed.

Tax act of gEC a

1805 continu- * ' JjE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Jlssembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the act to

to raise a tax for the support of government, for the year one thousand eight hundred

and five, with the amendments hereinafter expressed, be, and the same is hereby decla-

red to be in force until the meeting of the next General Assembly, and from thence

until the same shall be repealed*

Clerks ofthe Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the clerks of the

superior superior courts shall not be at liberty to receive any return of taxable property as direc-

lowed to re- ted in the before recited act ; but it shall be the duty of the clerks of the inferior courts

but inferior
' in *ne different counties, at any time before a digest of the taxes shall be completed, (and

court clerks not after) on application on oath, which shall be the same and administered by the said

f-their duty, clerk, as pointed out in the act aforesaid, and shall keep a regular list of the names and

property of the person or persons so giving in, and by him to be returned in the digest

deposited in his office, and a certified copy to the receiver of tax returns by him to be

entered in the books to be put in the hands of the collector and deposited in the comp-

troller's office.*

Sec. 3. Jlnd be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That there shall be a

tax of two and an half per cent,f levied and collected on the amount of capital of any

Bank stock band or banks, office or offices of discount and deposit within this State, and the further

dSy oFrecef- sum of one half per cent, on the amount of bills issued from any such bank or office of

kctorTln^J* discount and deposit, over and above the amount or capital as aforesaid, which shall be

e*sing and returned on oath by the cashier or directors thereof, and collected and paid into the trea-

sury of this State, by the tax collector of the county in which such bank or office of

discount and deposit is or may be established, in the same manner as pointed out in and

by the aforesaid act, and if the cashier or directors of any such bank or office of dis-

count and deposit, shall neglect or refuse to give in the amount of capital, or bills as

aforesaid, it shall be the duty of the receiver of tax returns and the collector of taxes,

to proceed against such cashier or directors in the same manner as against persons in

collecting the
same

* See act of 1808,,, No. 340, section 1, supplemental to this section.

| See act of 1806, No. 222, reducing this tax upon bank stock, to 31 1-4 cents per hundred dollars, on the

amount »f capital—provided the directors will return the same to the receiver, and see act also of the same yeai^

jib. 267, section 6, establishing unconditionally this sum as a tax on said bank.
t
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default, or who have neglected or refused to return the amount of taxable property by (No* 102.)

him, her or them claimed, and if no property can be found belonging to the proprietors

or share holders of such bank or office of discount and deposit, whereof the amount of

tax can be levied as returned by the cashier or directors, or assessed by the receiver of

tax returns in case of default, the e&shier and directors of such bank or office of discount In certain

and deposit are hereby declared and made liable and answerable in their own private fault the cash-

capacity, and the tax collector is hereby authorized and required immediately to pro- toUTiabklv

ceed by levy and sale, as pointed out by the aforesaid act, against the private property dmdualiy,

such cashier and directors, until the whole amount is collected.

.

Sec. 4. JLndbt itfurther enacted, That the collectors of taxes for the counties of

Wayne, Wilkinson, and Baldwin, shall give bond with sufficient security as follows :

Collectors in

For the county of Wayne, in the sum of one thousand dollars; for the county of Wayne, Wii-

Wilkinson, in the sum of four thousand dollars ; and for the county of Baldwin in the Baldwin^to

sum of five thousand dollars, and shall subscribe and take the oath as laid down by the sive kond and
security, how

said tax act, and the receivers of tax returns for the said counties, shall give bond and much in each

sufficient security in the sum of two thousand dollars, to be taken by the justices of the
C( xn >•

inferior courts of their respective counties* which said tax collectors and receivers shall Receivers al

be appointed by the justices of the inferior courts of the said counties, on the first Mon-
day in January next, and all lands lying within the said counties, shall be subject to the When both

said taxes as other lands of the same quality in the adjacent counties. ed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

. JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,.

Assented to, December &> 1805,

JOHN MILLEHGE, Governor,

AN ACT (No, 193.)

To repeal the latter part of the second section of the act to make distribution of the lafc

cession of land obtainedfrom the Creek nation by the United States' commissioners,
in a treaty enteredinto the ±6th day of June, 1802, and the 3d section of an act to

compel trespassers on thelands south of the Oconee, lately ceded by the Creek Indians,
to return ivithin the settled limits of the State,

JJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Mepresentaiices of the Slate of
&corga, in General Assembly, met, and by the authority of the same, That the. latter
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(No. 193.)

Part of the

act of 1802,
distributing-

the land* ob-

tained from
the-Creek na-

tion repealed.

And part of
the act rela-

tive to trespas
sers on said

lands also re-

pealed,

part of the second section of the act to make distribution of the late cession of land ob-

tained from the Creek nation, by the United States' commissioners, in a treaty entered

into at or near Fort Wilkinson, on the sixteenth day of Jane, 1802, that is to say,

s< reserving nevertheless, to the fortunate drawers, respectively, of the tracts or sec-

" tions of land adjacent to such fractional parts of surveys or islands, a preference for

" twelve months from and after the completion of the drawing -of the lottery content-

" plated by "this act, and the right to purchase such fractiosal parts of surveys or islands

" at such rates as may be stipulated by law, except such islands as contain above one

" hundred acres, which shall be drawn for in the manner pointed out by this act;'*

and the third section of the act to compel trespassers on the lands south of the Oconee to^

return within the settled limits of the State, be and the same is hereby repealed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate*

Assented to, December 5, 1805„

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goveenok.

(No. 194.)

Extra tax
allowed
Greene for

county puroo-
<?es„

AN ACT

To authorize thejustices of the inferior court of the county of Greene, to lay an extra,

taxfor the purpose of erecting a court-house and jail, and establishing the site thereof

in the town of Greenesborough.

Sec. 1. HE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia in General Assembly met, That the justices of the inferior court for the county

of Greene, are hereby authorized and required to impose a proportionate extra tax on

the respective inhabitants of said county, annually for the term of three years in succes-

sion not exceeding the one half of the annual general state tax^of each inhabitant, which

said tax shall be collected in the same manner and under the same restrictions, as are

laid down for the collection of the general tax of this State, and when a sum so collected

shall amount to five hundred dollars, it shall be the duty of the justices aforesaid, to

contract with some fit and proper person or persons, to build a convenient court-house,

and a sufficient jail in said county, and the monies so arising from the extra tax as

aforesaid, shall be appropriated for the special purpose of paying for and compleatiiig the

aforesaid buildings,
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Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That the site of the said court house and jail, (No. 194.)

shall be, and the same is hereby established in the town of Greenesborough. the site of pub
lie buildings.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 5, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT*

(No. 195.)
To amend an Act, entitled « an Act to regulate escheats"

xJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
. . /. , ™, The duty of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, That the court of

from and after the passing of this act, it shall be the duty of the court of ordinary delXofan^
when any alien, resident or non-resident, shall depart this life, intestate and without lien

>
intestate

£ ' .:': r
.

and without

heirs in this State or the United States, to cause the estate and effects of such alien, with- heirs.

out delay, to be safely collected, and a just and true inventory and appraisement there-

of to be made, and after giving twenty days notice by advertisement in one of the public

gazettes of this State, and at two or more public places in the county where such alien

shall die, shall cause the said estate to be sold at public auction, and the proceeds of

such sale to be paid into court, to be applied and disposed of in manner hereinafter

mentioned.

•Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That after such sale

; as above mentioned, shall have taken place and the proceeds paid into court, it shall
done'with'the

be the duty of the said court of ordinary, and the said court is hereby required to cause money arising

ii. ».»!• m ' 'A « ii i
fr°m tne Sale

public notice to be given by advertisement for the creditors of such deceased, to come f his effects,

forward within twelve months after the publication of such notice, and prove their

debts to the satisfaction of the said court; and after the expiration of the said twelve notice to be

months, the said court shall proceed to examine and ascertain the total amount due such ors.

en

creditors, and shall pay and satisfy each of the said creditors in whole or in part, as the

estate of the deceased will admit, and the overplus, if any, shall be, after suchfpay- in proportion

ment as aforesaid, shall be disposed of as is directed by the escheat law.
to the funds.

* Thii act and the act of 1801, amended and explained by wx wi 1510. No. 5>6\
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(No. 195.) Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, .That the several esehcators of tins State, who

to deHvSver have or may hereafter have or receive any monies arising from the sales of such estates

coulter™-
as aforesaid * sha11 llPon the requisition of the court of ordinary of the county, pay such

nies they have monies into the said court within twenty days after he shall be required so to do hv the
eollec tccl by
virtue of the said court; and hi default thereof, shall forfeit and pay double the sum which such

u'™
ICCU2at

cscheator shall have received and have in his hands as aforesaid, to be recovered by
action of debt in any court having jurisdiction thereof

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the aet « to resrulaie escheats," so far as tht
Repealing ^

clause. same militates with this aet be, and the same is hereby repealed*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the Home of Meprcsentativee*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 5, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE. Governor/

(No. 106.)
'^N ACT

To repeal an Act entitled " An Act, for inflicting penalties on, andconjiscaling the ei-

tates of such persons as are therein declared guilty of treason, and for otlwr purpo-

ses therein mentioned," sofar as relates to the banishment of John B.oykin, sen'r.

Joim Boy- JjE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of lite State of

from confisca- Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority ofthe same, That so much of

Sbinca?.
tan

*^ie ',efore recited act as respects the banishment of J»hn Boykin, sen'r. of Scrivem

county, be and the same is hereby repealed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the Boust of MeprmntoM'm*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate*

toented to, December 5, 1805*

JOHN MIIiLEDGE, Governor
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AN ACT (No. 197.)

3^0 aifer and ame?icl an act respecting Vendue-Masters, sofar as to authorize the ap-

pointment of another Vendue-Master in the city of Augusta, and in the town of St

Mary.

HEREAS it is represented to the legislature,- that it is necessary to increase the Prea53^!*

number of Vendue-Masters in the city of Augusta, and in the town of St. Mary.

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of A
",p

ist
,

a
f

Georgia in General Assembly met, That henceforward the said city of Augusta and town of lowed anoth-
ci* "Vendue™

St. Mary, shall be entitled to have two Vendue-Masters, to be appointed by joint resolution master each.

of both branches of the legislature, and who shall in all respects proceed and conduct

themselves in conformity to the acts heretofore passed for regulating vendues, for and

during the time they may be in office,

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representative,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 5, 1805,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goverxok,

AN ACT (No, i$$o)

To alter and amend an Act, entitled an.let to carry into effebt the sixth section of the
third article of the constitution, audio amend an Act entitled an Act to carry into ef-
fect the sixth section of thefourth article of the constitution, touching the distribution

of intestate estates, directing the manner of granting letters of Administration, letters

Testamentary, and Marriage Licenses, and to prevent entails, passed ontlwl6th day
of February, ±799^

Sec i. J3E it enacted by th& Senate and House of Representatives of the State Courtofor,

of Georgia in General Assembly nut, That a court of ordinary be held in every eouHty et^twV*
of this State, on the first Monday in January next, and on the first Monday in every se- SSeS*wad month thereafter

| and if-it shall bethought necessary by such court, atanyterw thefir**ofj«
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(No. 198.) thereafter, it may adjourn to the first Monday* in the month thereafter; except the

county of Camden, where it shall be the duty of the justices of the inferior court to hold

a court of ordinary immediately after the adjournment of the inferior court of said

county, and to adjourn said court of ordinary to such time as they may deem necessary.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That no administrator shall be allowed to sell

toS"?. any slave or slaves, belonging to the estate of his intestate, but where the other per-
less other per- sonal estate, together with the hire of such slave or slaves for twelve months, shall be
soricil effects

win not satis, insufficient to discharge the debts, due by the estate, or where one or more slaves shall

where they^ ^e su^Ject *° distribution, and an equal division thereof cannot be made in kind, it shall

cannot be di- be lawful for the court of ordinary, by which administration was eranted, to direct the
videdbetween
distributees, sale of such slave or slaves, Provided ahvays, that such distributee, or his, her or

their guardian shall receive twenty days notice, in writing, previous to the granting of

such order, to shew cause if any he or they can, against such sale.

Administra- Sec. 3. Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That from and after the passing of this act, it

J^opeJtyaV
P sna11 be tne duty of a11 administrators, of sales to be made by them, to put up the pro-

sales to the perty to be sold in such manner and quantity as shall be deemed most advantageous to

age. said estate.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said courts of

How and in ordinary upon application made by any administrator, guardian or distributee, of any

Mtoe:

s*av<P{o
estate» aftertue expiration of two years from the date of such letters of administration?

fee distributed shall appoint three or more freeholders of the county in which such application shall be

made, whose duty it shall be to divide the said estate, subject to distribution into as many

parts or shares as there are distributees, and assign, by lot or otherwise, as to them

shall seem proper, one of the said parts or shares to each distributee, or his, her or

their guardian, or legal representative, the said distributee or his or their guardian or

legal representative first giving bond and approved security to the said administrator, to

refund his or her proportionable part, of any debt which may be afterwards established,

against the said estate, and the costs attending the recovery of such debt, Provided aU

Proviso, ways, the party so applying shall give to all the parties in interest, written notice there-

of twenty days before the meeting of the court at which the said application is made.,

And provided also, That the persons so making distribution, shall be previously sworn

Proviso. to make the same according to justice and equity, without favor or affection to any of

the parties, to the best of their skill and understanding.

Securities to ®ec. 5* *^n^ oe itfurther enacted, That whenever securities for executors, admini-

SSSSSrS" strators or guardians, conceive themselves in danger of suffering thereby, and petition

or guardian the court of ordinary for relief, the said court shall cause the executor, administrator,
now lobe re. „ . .__

'

-

Ikred,
May adjourn to any other day—Ste act of 1810, No. 559, section 7,
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or guardian, to be summoned to appear before them at the next sitting thereof and shall (No, 198.)

make such order, and give such relief in the case, by counter security or otherwise, as

to the said court shall seemjust and equitable.

Sec. 6. Jlnd be it further enacted, That when it shall be made to appear to the sat- The court

.
.to compel ex-

isfaction ot the court of ordinary, that any executor or executors of an estate are in ecutors to

insolvent circumstances, and that the estate is likely to be wasted by the improper con- l^ere^^they

duct of such executor or executors, it shall bo the duty of said court, by order, to com- act improper-

pel such executor or executors to give bond with approved* security for the faithful exe- ancnn case »f

cution of the trust reposed in him, her or them, by the said will, and in case of failure refuSal to
. .

1
,

•* grant admini-

to comply with such order, to grant letters of administration, with the will annexed* to stratum.

such person as would be entitled thereto if no such executor had been appointed.

Sec. 7. Jlnd"be it further enacted by the authority oforesaid, That where there has in contracts

been a contract or contracts in writing for the sale of land, and the party to whom title, for land the
° r s court may or-

are to be made dies before such titles are executed, it shall and may be lawful for the der titles to

court of ordinary to order the title or titles to be made to the heirs general of the party hlh .s of
°

he

deceased.- deceased.

Sec. 8. Jlnd be it further enacted, That where any person or persons shall depart
Executors

ofobligors au-

this life after having entered into any written agreement for the conveyance of any real J&Qrijfcd to

ill- nil -i i i • i • f. i n make titles to
estate, the obligee shall also have departed this lite, the executors of the obligor shall in the heirs of e-

like manner make and execute a conveyance or conveyances to the heirs of the obligee,
bll£ee -

Sec. 9. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the

duty of all ministers of the gospel, judges, justices of the inferior courts, or justices
p

.

ersons mar-

of the peace, who shall hereafter join together any person in the bonds of matrimony, turn on the

to make a return on the marriage license of the actual intermarriage of the parties, and STfo the

the day in which the same was solemnized, to the clerk of the court of ordinary. • whose clerk of the

i ,.,,,, , j ,-, . ,,,,.. , court of ordi-
duty it shall be to enter the same in a book to be kept by him for that purpose, for n»ry the day

which he shall be entitled to ask and receive the sum of twenty-five cents, which shall marriage" oT
be paid when such license shall be granted ; which register, or a certified copy thereof, shall

thc Parties ?

be admitted as evidence of such marriage in any court where the solemnization of such corded.

marriage shall be called in question,
cleriTfor" t?

&

Sec. 10. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this act shall not
same

:

sffect or operate on any administration heretofore granted, toljerafeS
ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House ofUepresentatves.

trosPective^
JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 6, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

* Sec act of 1810, No._M9
3 directing how suits arc to progress in sacfa <*ses.~and for other purposes.
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(No. 199.) AN ACT

To give further time to the commissioners of the torvn and academy of Washington, tu

carry into effect ti lottery, for the benefit of that academy, as pointed out by an act pas-

sed the 12th day ofDecember, 1804,

_JE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor-
Washington „ .

J
.

J
town academy gui> in General Assembly met, That the time given the commissioners of the town

fai-/extended. an(* academy ofWashington, for the purpose of establishing a lottery to raise the sum of

two thousand dollars, for the benefit of said institution, be, and the same is hereby exten-

ded until the first day of October, 1807 j any thing to the contrary notwithstanding^

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representative.

JAREB IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to,, December 6, 1805& .

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governok,

k 200.-) AN ACT '

Authorizing the Inferior Courts in each county within this State, to establishferries an&
bridges, and such rates for crossing thereat, as to them may appear reasonable, and to 1

authorize, the erection of a toll-bridge on Canouchec, in Liberty countyo

Sec 1
Power g I v- ","" * JOE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

rior°court ^t'i
^eorS^Ci xn General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the Inferior

each county, courts In the several counties in this state, are hereby empowered, if they should deem it
to establish _ . „
fe^ks, &c. necessary, on application being made, to authorize the establishment oi such ferries or

bridges, as they may think necessary, other than where ferries and bridges have been al-

ready established by law, and to allow such rates for crossing thereat, as are usual or custo-

anary on water courses of the same width ; Provided nevertheless, that the legislature

shall at all times- retain the power of making such alterations in the establishments made

by the justices of the inferior courts, as to them may seem proper.

Persons in §sc » 2. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That It shall be the du-
vhose tayor ^ of any person who may obtain such establishment, order or leave, to keep a good

merit, is made, and sufficient ferry-tat or bridge-, and to give due attendance thereat, and if any dam-
bound to keep
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.a<*e should happen to any person or persons by reason of the insufficiency of such flat or (No. 200.)

bridge, the non-attendance or neglect of the ferryman or keeper of such bridge, the

person so aggrieved or damaged, shall and may have and maintain an actio.n against the

owner ofsuch ferry or bridge.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That any two ofthe justices of the district in the coun-
Jurisdiction*-'•"" •*

,
'- *„ ',

i • ± i • i • ,i i Jurisdiction

:ty where such ferry or bridge may be established, on complaint to him or them by any ?iven t0 the

person, that may have sustained damages by reason of non-attendance, neglect or insuffi- Jgjs?^|
ciencyofthe flat or bridge, to an amount not exceeding thirty dollars, which infor- ofnegke^or

mation shall be made on oath, to cause the owner of such ferry or bridge, to appear sS|&blis|i

at tbe next justices court of the district where such ferry or bridge may be, to answer ment -

the plaintiff's complaint, which shall be fully set forth in the warrant, and also the day on

which such injury took place ; and the justices before whom the same may be tried, shall

cause five disinterested persons, to be empannelled and sworn as jurors, to whom such case

shall be submitted, and their verdict shall be the judgment of the eourt, and such pro-

eeedings shall be had thereon, as in other cases j Provided that when any person considers Fror&j.

himselfaggrieved orhath sustained damages, to an amount exceeding thirty dollars he, she

or they so considering themselves aggrieved or damaged, may have and maintain in the

superior or inferior courts of the county, an action against the owner of such ferry or

bridge, and shall recover thereon, the amount which the jury trying the cause may assess.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted That the inferior court of Liberty county, be and ^^1!^
£hey are hereby authorized to permit the erection ofa toll bridge over the river Canouchee, cross the Ca-

r.ouchce river.

at the place known by the name of Well's ferry, on Nathan Smart's land as to the said

court shall seem most proper, and to fix the rates of toll, which shall be paid by pas-

sengers ; and the owner or the proprietor ofsuch bridge, shall be subject to the same restric-

tions and regulations as are herein before prescribed, for the owners or proprietors offer- Proviso.

Ties or bridges ; Provided, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend to

defeat the claim ofany person to the land on either side of said river.

No ferry to

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That no ferry shall be es-
^t tn^

1

' kct
iablished on any stream or water course, over which bridges are now erected, at the ex- where there is

pense of any county or counties ; Provided nothing herein contained shall extend or be bridge" and

construed to extend, te prevent the erection of bridges at public expense, at places ^Vd^^eh?
other than those where bridges are now established* to erect oth-

ers

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN President of the Senate*

Assented to, December 6, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.
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(No. 201.) -AN ACT

To divorce James Brown and Abigail his wife.

Tv HEREAS it appears that the parties in the above recited case, have had a fair

Preamble, trial in the superior court, and a verdict . hath been obtained authorizing a total divorce

therefore.

James Brov/n Sac. ±. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
and wife di=

vorced. Georgia, in General Assembly met. That from and after the passing of this act, the matri-

monial connexion or civil contract of marriagemade between the said James Brown and

Abigail his wife, shall be completely annulled, set aside and dissolved, as fully and effectu-

ally, to all intents and purposes, as if nosueh contract had ever heretofore beea

made or entered into between them*

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the said Abigail Brown is hereby declaredJ.a

eda feme sole feme sole, and she shall not in future be allowed on any pretence whatever, to charge the

chi^hiniin sa*^ James Brown, his heirs, executors or administrators, or his or their estate, with any
any manner, debts or dues, of her contracting, or with actions of or for damages, for or on account

ofany tort, trespass or damages whatever, which shall be hereafter committed or done by

the said Abigail Brown.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said Abigail Brown and James

Brown in future, be deemed and considered as distinct and separate persons, altogether

unconnected by any mistical union or civil contract heretofore entered into between them

:

Freoided, that the said Abigail Brown, shall be entitled to all the estate, real and per-

Ifwyiso, sonal, not now disposed of, that she brought into the family at the time of their inter-

mswriage.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Beprcsentatwa,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Smate.

Assented to, December 6, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor
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AN ACT (No. 202.)

To establish the number of commissioners for the toivn of MilUdgeville, and to extend

and define their powers.

^E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Number of

commission-Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That

from an 1 alter the passing of this act, the number of commissioners for the town of €iS for Mil-

1
lecl^eville, es-

Milledgeville, shall not exceed five, and that they be appointed by joint ballot of both tabiished and

branches of the legislature, and they or a majority of them shall be, and they are here- poised™

by vested with all the powers heretofore vested in the seven commissioners appointed by

an act of the last General Assembly of this State,

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That from and after the To contract

passing; of this act, the said commissioners shall be, and they are hereby authorized j^ofthe '

and empowered to contract for the building a State-House, (which shall be of brick and Stale-House.

according to the plan approved of by this legislature) in the town of Millodgeville, to

such person or persons, and upon such terms as they in their judgment may think fit j

provided the expense of said building shall not exceed sixty thousand dollars ; the said Not to cost

• • * • * * • i . • ••! more than
commissioners taking bond with good security from the person contracting, m the sum 60,ooo dollars

of forty thousand dollars, for the faithful execution and performance of the work, on or

before the first day of October, 1807,

Sec, 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said com- TokavVtfee

missioners shall have the superintendance of all the public property within the limits of p^c «*ope£

the town of Milledgeville, and shall make such regulations for the security and preser- ty ip the Iim ~,.,,„" : , .
its of said

vation tnereoi, as they may deem most conducive to the welfare of the said town, so tov/n. :

that the same be not contrary to the constitution or laws of the land.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said com- To lay 6ff oth

missioners be, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to lay off lots in addition f
r]ots in * ; d

to those already laid off in the said town of Milledgeville, and to sell sueh as in their

judgment the public interest may require, provided they do not exceed one hundred,* in

the same manner, upon the same terms, and subject and liable to the same provisions and

conditions, as in the act of the last legislature, is set forth for regulating the sales of

the lots in said town.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all mo- Mo&ei,

Hies, bonds or notes, arising from the sale of lots in the said town of Milledgeville, tristg%Tm
— ^__ the sale of

* Authorized byactof 1810, No. 533, to sell twelve more lots, and the mode of payment pointed out. foSe2^i»2
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(No. 202.) shall be, by the commissioners aforesaid, deposited with the treasurer of this State, whose
duty it shall be safely to keep the same, subject to the further order of the legislature
of this State.

To report

accommodl Sec * 6 ' «#nd oe # enacted, That if accommodations in the judgment of the commis-

S^saTd"
1
' sioners

» can be had for the members of the next legislature, and the State-House in

town, and the such state as to admit the next session to be held thereat, it shall be the duty of the
jn tncss oi the
state-House commissioners to notify his Excellency the Governor thereof, and his Excellency by

ior,

he

fo?
OV
the ProeIamation to require the meeting of the next General Assembly thereat.

ne:;t General

y-
Sec, 7. And be itfarther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so much of the act

Repealing entitled an act to make the town of Milledgeville the permanent seat of government of
clause. this State, and to dispose of a certain number of lots therein, passed the 12th December,

1804, as militates against this act, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 5, 1805=,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

(No. 203.) AN ACT

To revise and amend an Act, entitled an Act, to alter and amend an Act, to empower

the inferior courts of the several counties within this State, to order the laying out the

public roads, and to order the building and keeping in repair, the public bridges, pas-

sed at Louisville, ±0lh December, 1803, so far as respects the counties of Bryan,

Liberty, M'Intosh, Glynn and Camden.

Owners of Sec. 1. J3E u enactcd by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

a list of the Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same. That all owners,

^ands^on managers or employers of male slaves, within their several districts or divisions, shall

roads to the when summoned, deliver to the person summoning him, her or them, a list in writing
overseers. *

.

of all male slaves from the age of eighteen to fifty years, signed by such owner, mana-

ger or employer, under a penalty of one hundred dollars; which list, the person or per-

sons summoning, shall deliver to the commissioners or surveyors of such districts or
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divisions, on or before the day to which they are summoned to appear. And the said (No. 203.)

commissioners are empowered to swear any owner, manager, employer, or summoner,

giving, receiving or delivering such list, to the truth thereof, and of such service having

been duly made ; and the person or persons summoning as aforesaid, shall be exempt

from his or their personal labor or attendance in such districts or divisions, for that tour

of duty.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case any person or

persons appointed to summons as aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse so to do, such per-

son or persons shall severally forfeit the sum of thirty dollars for every such offence.

Sec. 3. And he itfurther enacted, That the cut-off in the county of M'Intosh, known

by the name of the general's cut ; shall henceforth be deemed and considered as a part

of the public highway, and that the commissioners of said county are hereby authorized

to apportion such number of hands from the district or districts of said county, as they

in their judgment shall deem expedient, to open and keep in repair the said cut-off, for

the conveuiency of the passage and repassage of boats.

Persons ap-
pointed to

summons, pea
ally for neg-
lecting their

duty.

General's
cut in M'ln-
tosh, declared
a part of the
high-way.

Sec. 4. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That captain John Holmes, John

Gignilliat, esqr. John Grantham, captain Sneed, John Fort and Thomas Armstrong,

be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners of roads for said county, whose duty

it shall be, immediately after the passing of this act, to convene agreeable to law, as point-

ed out in the before recited act, and proceed to lay out a road as follows, to wit : begin-

ning at the causeway, on New-Hope creek, on the south side of the south branch of the

Alatamaha, taking the most direct route, so as to intersect the post-road at captain Ty-
son's, leading from Fort Barrington to St. Mary; Provided nevertheless, that nothing
herein contained, shall be construed to prevent the working on, and improving the road at

present leading to Fort-Barrington, at the discretion of the commissioners or a majority
of them, who shall observe and conform to the several sections of this and the before
recited act, regulating commissioners inlaying off districts, and apportioning the labor,

as herein before pointed out.

Sec. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That all persons liable to perform road duty, resi-

ding or being on any island, that the commissioners, in the county having jurisdiction
over them, shall order and compel them to perform the duty required of them, on such
district of road, as they may deem proper, and where the distance from their residence
to the district to which they have to repair shall exceed ten miles by water or land, that
then, and in that case, they shall be allowed one day for going to, and returning from
such place of working.

Sec. 6. And be itfurther enacted, That nothing herein contained, shall be construed
to compel white male inhabitants, so far as it respects the county of Camden to perform
personal labor on anyroad whatsoever ; but to attend armed and accoutred as militia

Commissi-
oners of roads
in M'Intosh
county appoiu
ted—and a
new road laid

off.

Proviso.

Certain privi-

leges allow-

ed island in-

habitants.

Inhabitants

of Camden
not to woi k
on roadbj bit

to go armed
while labor .$

going on.
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(No. 203.) men, and be subject to such rules, orders and regulations, as the commanding officer of

the battalion may prescribe or deem necessary, except such as the commissioners may
appoint as overseers, to manage and superintend labor on said roads.

Persons to gEC> y^ ^n(j &e it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the COmmissiott-
be^ appointed ~ " ^ ." '**

as constables ers of each district, or a majority of them, shall have full power and authority to ap-

tficts. point any person or persons within their respective districts, who shall act as constables

in executing warrants under their hands and seals, for the recovery of fines and forfei-

tures incurred by this act, who shall receive the same compensation as is allowed in

such cases to constables by law ; and if any person so appointed, shall refuse or neglect

to perform the duties required of him as constable, that for each and every refusal or

neglect, they shall severally forfeit the sum of thirty dollars.

clause.

Pea
' S Sec. 8. And he it further enacted by tlie authority aforesaid, That the amendment

of the road act, passed the 12th day of December, 1804, at Louisville, be, and the same

is hereby repealed } and that so much of the act passed the 10th of December, 1803,

as is contrary to this act, be also repealed, so far as respects the aforesaid counties.*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 7, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT

To amend an act to carry into effect the sixth section of the third article of the

Constitution of this State.

(No. 204.]

HEREAS the constitution of this State, in the said sixth section of the third

article declares, That, « the powers of the court of ordinary or register of probates,

Preamble, shall be vested in the inferior courts of each county, from whose decision there may be

an appeal to the superior court, under such restrictions and regulations as the General

Assembly may by law direct," &c.

Sec. l. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority tlwreof, That in case either

* See act of 1806, No. 268. amending all the rand acts with regard to these counties and repealing all others-
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party in the said courts of ordinary, shall or may be dissatisfied with any decision thereof, (No. 20*.)

then, and in all such cases, such dissatisfied party may, within four days after the ad-
the court"°of

fournment of the said court, be allowed to enter an appeal, by paying all costs which ordinary a!

t,
lowed to the

may have accrued, and giving security to the clerk of the said court of ordinary for superior cor:

-

such further costs as may accrue by reason of such appeal, which appeal so entered,

shall be by the said clerk transmitted to the clerk of the superior court of the county in

which such proceedings may take place, at least ten days before the next superior court

of said county ; and which said superior court shall determine thereon at such term, accor-

ding to law and right, and letters testamentary, or of administration, shall not be grant-

ed or issued until the decision of such appeal by the said superior court ; but the said

court of ordinary may, pending such appeal, grant temporary letters to collect the

estate of the deceased.

Pendente lite..

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no letters testa-

mentary,* or of administration, shall be granted to any person or persons who is or are

not a citizen or citizens of the United States, residing in the State of Georgia.

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted. That all acts heretofore passed, militating

against this act, shall be, and the same are hereby repealed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Jtepresentatites.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 7, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governok.

Administra-
tion not to hi;

granted to a-

ny but citi-

zens of the U.

States, resi-

dent in Geor-
gia.

Repealing
clause.

AN ACT
(No. 205.)

For the limitation of actions, and for avoiding suits at law, and to repeal the act passed
on that subject the 26th of March, 1767, for the better and more effectually quieting
mens' possessions and estates,and for avoiding suits in law,

£ Actions for

& E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor- brought, tt*
gia, in Genera^ Assembly met^oM by the authority of the same, That all actions of

ven^ ;

* See act of 1810, No. 559, authorizing two justices of the Inferior courtTto admit probates of" wills" In
vacation, but no record to be made until court.

Sec. l.

*
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(No. 205.) ejectment or any other suit or action Avhatsoever, at any time hereafter, to be sued or

brought for the recovery of any lands or tenements, by occasion or means of any title

Yfhieh may hereafter descend, happen or fall, shall be sued and taken within seven.

years next after the title, and cause of action shall or may descend or accrue to the same,

Proviso and and at no time after the said seven years. J*vovlded nevertheless, That if any person or
exceptions.

persons that is or shall be entitled to such suit or action, be, or shall be at the time of

right or title first descended, accrued, come or fallen within the age of twenty one years

feme covert, noncompos mentis, or imprisoned, that then such person or persons shall be

at liberty, notwithstanding the said seven years are expired, to bring such action or suit,

so as that the same be brought within three years after bis, her or (heir coming to or

being of full age, discovert or sane memory or at large, and at no time after the said

three years.

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all actions of

trespass, detinue and trover ; all actions of debt, whether upon specialty or simple con-

tract; all actions of assault, menace and battery, wounding and imprisonment, or any

tions must be of them which shall be sued or brought at any time after the passing of this act, shall

year.
ff be commenced and sued within the time and limitation hereinafter expressed and not

afterward :—That is to say, the said actions of trespass, assault, battery, wounding,

imprisonment or any of them, within one year next after the cause of such action or

What in four su^ ^ia^ accrued, and not after, And the said actions of detinue, trover, debt, (other
years. ^an Up0n judgments) within four years next after the cause of such actions or suits

What in five have accrued, and not after. And the said actions of debt upon judgments obtained in

rears. courts, other than the courts of this State, within five years next after the judgment

For words shall have been obtained, and not after. And the said actions upon the case for words,
m one year. within one year next after the words spoken, and not after. Provided nevertheless

Proviso and That if any person or persons who is or shall be entitled to any such actions of detinue,
exceptions.

trover, debt, (other than upon judgments) be, or shall be at the time of any such action

given or accrued within the age of twenty one years, feme covert noncompos mentis, or

imprisoned, that then such person or persons shall be at liberty, notwithstanding the

times of limitation shall have expired, to bring such actions or suits, so that the same be

brought within two years next after the coming to, or being of full age, discovert of

Proviso and sane memory or at large, and at no time after the said two years. And provided also,

exceptions. That if any person who is or shall be entitled to any such actions of trespass, assault*

menace, and battery and imprisonment, be, or shall be at the time any such action shall

have accrued, within the age of twenty one years, feme covert noncompos mentis, or im-

Diseontinu- prisoned, then such person or persons shall be at liberty, notwithstanding the time here-
ing or non- jn before limited for the bringing of such action shall have expired, to bring such actions
suit in an ac- . , .

lion, not to ef- or suits, so that the same be brought witnm one year next alter the coming to, or being
feet this act. ^ ^\ agC discovert, of sane memory or at large, and at no time after the said one
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year; and that the commencing an action or actions within the time limited, and afterwards (No. 205.)

discontinuing or becoming non-suit in the same, shall not defeat the operation of this act.*

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when any person

•r persons shall remove his property without the limits of this State, or absconds or

conceals himself so that his creditors cannot commence an action, that the person so re-

moving his property or absconding himself, shall not be entitled to the benefit of this act,

but shall be answerable for any just demand against him, her or them; and this act shall

be deemed, held and taken as a public act, and the judges of the superior and justices

of the inferior courts and justices of the peace within this State, shall be bound there-

by, although the same shall not be pleaded.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That all actions upon the case, other than for

words which shall be said or brought, at any time after the passing of this act, shall be

commenced and sued within four years next after the cause of biich action or suit hath

accrued, and not after.

Sec. 5. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the act entit-

led, " An Act for limitations of actions, and for avoiding suits in law," passed the

twenty sixth day of March, 1767, be, and the same is hereby repealed.f

ABRAHAM JAC&ON, Speaker of tlie House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 7, 1805.

JOHN MLLLEDGE, Governor.

Persons re-

moving- their

property, or
absconding',

not allowed
1he benefit of
tnis act.

This decla-
red a public-

act,

All actions
upon the case
except for

words to be
brought in

four years af-

ter the cause
of action hath
accrued, and
not after.

The act of

1TG7 repealed

AN ACT:):.

To amend the several acts regulating roads in this State, so fat as respects the
operation of said acts in the county of Burke.

Sec. 1.

(No. 206.)

Inferio: courtmt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of ofBurke co
ieiie.ml .Hsat>m'h1ti met- ,.*.A 7™. +t.„ ii -i /. .-. .__ _ ty to appoint

_ ^ -j, „ ^.^ „„„.„, UJ jxicprciivmanves oj the mate of
Georgia,^ in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and

* The latter clause of this section, repealed by act of 1306, No. 225.

t See act of 1806, No. 225, repealing- this section, and reviving the act of 1767,- £ga»»,
4 See act of 1807, No,. 297, in addition to this act,

overseers of

loads in eve-

ry captain's

district
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(No. 206.) after the passing of (his act, it shall be the duty of the justices of the inferior court

of the county of Burke, to appoint overseers of the road in such manner that there

shall be one overseer to each road in every captain's district.

justices of Sec « 2 « •#«£ &e it further enacted, That the power heretofore exercised by the said

the peace to
j ustices of the inferior court, of apportioning the hands liable to work unon roads, shal?

apportion the " ° r
.

'

hands, be vested in. and exercised by the justices of the peace in each district.

Sec, 3. And he it further enatced, That it shall be the duty of the justices of the

Justices of peace, in every district where any doubt shall exist as to the number of hands which

ascsrtam^ the
ma^ "J,e *u ^ie Possess 'on 0l> employ of any person liable to work on any road or roads, to

number of a>ive fifteen days notice in writing, at the place of holding court in such district, previ-
slaves liable

to work on ous to the holding of the said court, directing and requiring all owners or persons having

the "possess^ any sucn s*ave or s lavcs *n his, *iei* 0l* their possession, to attend at the said place of

on of any per- holding court, then and there, on oath, to render an account of every slave in his, her or
son—the man-
ner of doing their possession, liable to work on roads, and in default of such attendance, the said

justices may impose a fine not exceeding one dollar for each hand liable to work on said

road, to be levied and collected by execution against the goods and chattels of such per-

son in default. Provided always, that such defaulter may render an excuse, upon oath,

before either of the said justices, and if deemed sufficient, the said fine so imposed,

shall be remitted ; and that it shall be the duty of the said justices which shall be judg-*

ed of by the said justices to furnish the said overseers in their districts with lists of

the hands liable to work on the road for which he may be appointed. A"d the fines \* hen

collected shall be applied to county purposes.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 7, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor

Proviso-

(No. 207.) AN ACT

For the better selection and drawing Grand Juries for the several eounlies in this State.

Justices of
the Inferior

ourt toareth.
Sec. 1. |5E u macte(i ty tjie Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

L

tfshe- Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That it shall be

"$b the duty of the justices of the inferior courts of each county, together with the Sheriff
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and clerk, or a majority of them, to convene at the court house of their respective (No. 207.)

counties, on the first Monday in June next, and biennially* on the tirst Monday in June for that pur-

thereafter, whose duty it shall be to select from the books of the receiver of tax returns, P03e ancl
„
*he

' J manner of do-

for their respective counties, lit and proper persons to serve as grand jurors 5 and shall ingit.

make a list of persons so selected, and transmit it under their hands to the next superior

oourt of their respective counties; and it shall be the duty of the judge then presiding?

to cause the clerk of the said superior court to make out tickets with the names of the

persons so selected, which ticket shall be put in a box to be provided by the clerk at the

public expense, which said box shall have two apartments marked number one and two?

and the clerks of said courts shall immediately after receiving such lists, fairly enter

the same in a book for that purpose, to be provided at his own expense, distinguishing

in separate columns, the persons liable to serve as grand jurors, and those for the trial

of civil and criminal causes, as pointed out by law ; which said box shall be locked and

sealed up by the judge, and placed in the care of the clerk, and the key in the care of

the sheriff, and no grand jury shall be drawn and impannelled, but in the presence of

the judge in open eourt, nor shall any clerk of the court, or other person having the

custody of the jury box, presume, on any pretence whatever, to open the said jury box, Jury box

transpose or alter the names, except it be by the direction of the judge in open court, tcrrupted.

attending for the purpose of drawing jurors, under the penalty of being dealt with in the

manner pointed out by law for mal-practice in office.

f

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the -said judge, in open court, shall unlock

and break the seal, and cause to be drawn out of the apartment of the said box marked
number one, not less than twenty three, nor more than thirty six names to serve as :

Tu
/

]?es of th*

.

•> interior court
grand jurors, which names so drawn out shall, after an account is taken of them, at to draw in op-

each time of drawing, be carefully deposited in the other apartment of such box marked grandjurors!"

number two ; and when all the names shall be drawn out of the apartment number one as

aforesaid, they shall thencommence drawing from the apartment number two, and re-

turn them into number one, and so on alternately : but no name so deposited shall on any is&w it i< t®

pretence whatever, be destroyed, except it is within the knowledge of the judge that the
bedone-

saidjuror is either dead, removed out of the county or otherwise disqualified by law, or
the sheriff certify the same.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That if it shall so happen, that there should be a
failure of the court in consequence of the non-attendance of the judge, then and in that acluSfjSef
*ease, the jurors being summoned, shall stand over to the next succeeding term in the

to ?**"* over
o to the next

* Selections to be made annually in the counties of Wayne and Camden~£ee act of 1810, No. 516.
f By act of 1810, No. 510, the justices of the inferior court in the counties of Twiggs, Telfair, Laurens,

Wilkinson, Pulwkie and Montgomery, are authorized to draw. grand and petit jurors for their respective
/counties. 4

court.
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(No. 207.) manner as suiters and witnesses do in like cases. Provided always, that if tlie said jus-

Provisp. tiees, sheriff and clerk aforesaid, shall fail to make such selection on the day aforesaid,

that then it shall be the duty of the said justices, sheriff and clerk aforesaid, or a ma-

jority of them, to make such selection at or before the next superior court thereafter^

which shall be held in their respective counties.

Repealing
oiause.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That so much of an act, entitled, « An Act to

amend an act, entitled an act, to revise and amend the judiciary system of this State,"

passed at Louisville, the 16th day of February, 1799, as militates against this act, be, and

the same is hereby repealed

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 7, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,

^No.. 208.)

Jrcamble.

AN ACT

To incorporate a company for the improvement of the navigation of that part of the

Oconee river, between the Big Shoals, at John Burnett's, and the town of Milledgeville.*

HEREAS the improvement of the inland navigation of every country, is of pri-

mary importance to its inhabitants, and as few countries enjoy greater natural advan-

tages than this state, for the extension of commerce, and it being conceived, that the

clearing out and removing the obstructions in that part of the Oconee river, from the Big

Shoals, at John Barnett's, to the town of Milledgeville, would greatly conduce to the

convenience and interest of the inhabitants,, settled in the north and northwestern parts.

«f this State^

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and'House of Representatives of the State of

a company Georgia in General Assembly met, and by tlie authority of the same, That a company

Sprole
hed

the shall be established,.the capital stack whereof shall not exceed fifty thousand,dollars,, di-

navigation of
the Oconee;. — ~ ~ ~ '

the amount of
.y^ ^^ ^ ^ inGorporathi£ accompany and allowing a lottery for the above purpose-See also

act of 1810, No. 527, incorporating another, company for the same purpose.
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videdinto two thousand shares, each share being twenty-fire dollars, and that subserip- (Ko.- 208.)

tions towards constituting the said stock, shall, on the first Monday in January next, he gP^g *\p^>

oDen at Hancock, Green, Clarke, Jackson, and Franklin court-houses, Washington in pointed out fc

1
.

,"v „ - the places and.

Wilkes, and Milledgeville, xmder the superintendence of such persons as the corpora- Av],ere t ] ie

tion may appoint for that purpose ,• which subscriptions shall continue open until the whole
J^iril-eli

hc

of the said stock shall have been subscribed. for":

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That it shall fee lawful ft»r any person, copartner- Personst©
•' subscribe for,

ship, or body politic, to subscribe, as he, she or they shall think fit, for such or so many not exceeding-

shares not exceeding fifty j and that the sums respectively subscribed, shall, be payable theft»ann$r'&

jn gold, silver or bank bills of the United States, to be paid at four several payments, at
tlni

5
°{ p:iy "

the distance of twelve calender months from each other, the first whereof shall be paid

at the time of subscribing.

Subscribers
to constitute a

Sec. 3. Jlnd he itfurther enacted, That all those who shall become subscribers to the

said company, their successors and assigns, shall be, and are hereby created and made
a corporation and body politic, by the name and style of the Oconee Navigation Company, hi)dy p°'itic .

and incorpoi a
and by that name shall be, and are hereby made able and capable inlaw, to have, pur- ted & styled,

chase, receive, possess, enjoy and retain to them and their successors, lands, rents, tene-

ments, hereditaments, goods, chattels, and effects, of what kind, nature or quality soev-

er; and the same to sell, grant, demise, alien, or dispose of, to sue and be sued, plead To wake all

and be impleaded, answer and be answered, defend and be defended, in courts of re-
ncc ' ss

?
vylaws

x * for the* reg-u«

cord or other place whatsoever : and also to make, have and use a common seal, and llvtion -

the same to break, alter and renew, at their pleasure ; and also to ordain, establish and
put in execution, such by-laws, ordinances and regulations, as shall seem necessary and
convenient, for the government of the said corporation, not being contrary to the laws of
this state, or to the constitution thereof, (for which purpose, general meetings of the sub-
scribers to the said stock, shall, and may be called by the directors, and in the manner
hereinafter specified) and generally to do and execute all and singular the acts, matters and
things, which to them shall appertain to do ; subject nevertheless, to the rules, regula-
tions, restrictions, limitations and provisions hereafter prescribed and declared.

Sec. 4. And he it further enacted That for the well ordering of the
affairs of the said corporation, there shall be ten directors, for whom there to^Su™
shall be an election on the first Monday of January in each year, by the stock-holders or thc^choi
proprietors of stock in the said corporation, and by a plurality of votes, actually given, a P*esi0es|

and those who shall be duly chosen at any election, shall be capable of serving as direc-
tors, by virtue of such choice, until the end and expiration of the first Monday of Janu-
ary next ensuing, the time of such election, and no longer, and the said directors at their
first meeting, after such election, shall choose one of their number as president.

.

'*'
'

' '

'

" .
- -• -

" ' .",;' '->
': ;• "- ft*
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(No. 208.) Sec. 5. Provided ahvays, andbeitfurther enacted, That as soon as the sum of two thou-

rectors

5

n"ot to
san(* dollars sn̂ nave keen actually received on account Of subscriptions to said stock,

be chosen nn- noiiee thereof shall be given by persons under whose superintendance the same shall
tit 2000 dol- .

lii s is subscri. have been made in one of the public gazettes ot this State, and the said persons shall at the

same time and in like manner, notify a time and place at the distance of thirty days from

the time of such notification, for proceeding to the choice of directors: And it shall be

lawful for such election to be then ^nd there made, and the persons then and there cho-

^(WrT A "? sen s^ia1 ' k° tne hrs* directors, and shall be eapable of serving, by virtue of such choice

to hold their until the end and expiration of the first Monday in January next ensuing, the time of
offices. .

making the same, and shall forthwith thereafter commence the operations of the said

Proviso* corporation. Jlnd providedfarther, That in case it should at any time happen, that

an election for directors should not be made upon any day when, pursuant to this act, it

ought to have been made, the said corporation shall not for that cause be dissolved, but

it shall be lawful on any other day to hold and make an election of directors, in such,

manner as shall have been regulated by the laws and ordinances of the said corporation

Directors to
Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That the directors for the time being, shall

appoint all ne- have power to appoint such officers and servants under them, as shall be necessary fop
cessary offi- . -j . . n i .«
cers and ser- executing the business ot the said corporation, audio allow them such compensation for

aiTotheMuw- their services respectively, as shall be reasonable, and shall be capable of exercising

ful things to gueh other powers and authorities for the well governing and ordering the affairs of the
effect the bu-

°
siness of the said corporation as shall be described, fixed and determined by the laws, regulations
corpoia ion. ^^ ©Minances of the same.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when the said

the corporation shall have so removed the obstructions in that part of the Oconee river,When the
river is

ed, so that a between the town of MiMedgeville and the Big Shoals at John Barnett's that boats car-

crop hogs- rying a burthen of eight crop hogsheads of tobacco, when the water is at its corn-

heads of tobac
co may pas

mon height, shall safely pass up and down from the Big Shoals, at John Barnett's, to the

the company {own f Milledeeville, then the said corporation and not before, shall have power to
"to V2LVC toll

levy and receive a toll on ail articles carried up and down the said river, which shall

not exceed the following rates, viz

:

The rates. For every hogshead of tobacco, - - - - - Fifty cents,

For every barrel of flour, ------- Eighteen and three quartereents.

For every bale of cotton, ------- Twenty-five cents.

For every hundred weight of all other articles except lumber, Twelve & a half cents,

And for every thousand feet of lumber, - - - Twenty-five cents.

And shall also levy a toll in proportion to the distance from any other ~psace on the

said river, between the said toym of Millcdgeville and the Big Shoals at John B«nieti'&£
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and if any person passing up and down the river as aforesaid, with, any boat or other (No. 208.)

vessel with goods or any articles on board, and shall refuse to pay the toll aforesaid, or done with

any other rates the said corporation may establish, not exceeding those aforesaid, then,
JJj^

e ^° ™j

and in that case, the said corporation shall have power, and are hereby authorized to toll.

seize and detain the same until the customary toll shall be paid,

Sec. 8. Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That the following rules, restrictions, limitations Rules re-

and provisions, shall form the fundamental articles of the constitution of the said cor. JtiSo^^Srid,

poration, the number of votes to which each stockholder shall be entitled, shall be provisions, to

according to the number of shares he, she or they shall hold, in the proportions fol- stitutioh for

lowing, that is to say : for one share and not more than four shares, one vote : for five
ie Dmpan

shares, and not more than nine, two votes : for ten shares, three votes : and for every

five shares above ten, one vote exclusive of the three to which he, she or they may be

entitled by the ten shares. None but a stockholder shall be eligible as a director. No

director or president shall be entitled to any emolument, unless the same shall be allowed

by a majority of the stockholders at a general meetings

Not less than five directors shall constitute a board for the transaction of any business^

of whom the president shall be one,* except in cases of sickness, or necessary absence, ia

which case his place shall be supplied by another director.

A number of stockholders not less than twenty-five, shall have power any time to

call a general meeting of the stockholders, for purposes relative to the institution, giv-

ing at least twenty days notice in one of the public gazettes of this State, and specifying,

in such notice the object or objects of such meeting.

Every treasurer before he enters on the duties of his office, shall be required to give

bond with two or more securities, to the satisfaction of the directors, in a sum not less

than twenty thousand dollars, with condition of his good behaviour and faithful perfor-

mance of the trust reposed in him, the stock of the said corporation shall be assignable

and transferable according to such rules as shall be instituted in that behalf bj the

laws and ordinances of the same,

Yearly dividends shall be made ofso much of the profits of the stock as shall appear to the

directors advisable, and onee in every two years, the directors shall lay before the stock-

holders, at a general meeting, for their information, an exact and particular state-

ment of all debts due or ©wing,, and all monies received or expended.

Sec. 9. tRnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Samuel Gardner^ Persons ap-

B. Harris, Joseph Cooper, Jehue Smith, Joel Early, John Stewart, Joseph Philips, Fred- pen the sula-

eric k Beall, James Terrel, Henry Hartford, Charles Daugherty, Bedford Brown, John
scrjPtlcn

Floyd, Thomas Napier, Francis Boyaken, John Dawson, Thomas Terrel, Francis Wil-
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(No. 208.) lis, Archibald M. Devereaux and Samuel Tinsly, are hereby appointed supeiintendants

to open the subscriptions and conduct the business of the said corporation, until organized

according to the prescriptions and limitations of this act,

Duration of gEC# 10 . JLnd be it further enacted. That the said company shall remain, and contin-
corporation, " x ^

SO years. lie a body politic, under the restrictions, limitations and provisions aforesaid, ft r thirty

years, to commence from the day when the corporation shall order the reception of the

toll, according to the conditions of this act.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the Mouse of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 7, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Govebxok.

(No. 209.)
-

AN ACT

To appoint commissionersfor the letter regulation and government of tlietown of Wash*

ington, andfor incorporating the same.

Commissi-
*

' -^^ ^ enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives

oners of the in General Assembly met, That the following persons, to wit ; Francis Wil-

ington appoin 1*5 > James Corbett, Filix II. Gilbert, Thomas Terrcl, and William Sansom, be, and
l0<1,

they are hereby appointed commissioners of the town of Washington ; and that they, or a

majority ofthem, shall, immediately after the passing of this act, convene and proceed to

the appointment of a clerk, and such other officers, as lliey may deem necessary to carry

this act into execution.

. . Sec. 2. JLnd be itfurther enacted, That the said commissioners shall hold their respec-

thcy are to tive appointments hereby given them, until the first Monday in January, 1807, at which

pointments &. time and on very subsequent year thereafter, the citizens of Washington, entitled to

then elective.
^ ^e £01, mem|)ers f tjie general assembly, shall choose by ballot five persons to succeed

them as commissioners of said town, and they shall have, and they are hereby vested

with full power and authority to make such bye-laws and regulations, and inflict or im-

pose such pains, penalties and forfeitures, and doing other incorporate acts, as in their

judgments shall be conducive to the good order and government ofthe said town of Wash-

ington, Provided, that such bye-laws and regulations be not repugnant to the laws and

constitution of this state.
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Sec. 3. *ind beitfurther enacted, That any two or more justices of the peace for said (No. 209.)

county of Wilkes, are hereby authorized and required to preside at such elections for ces ^ -j^
1'

commissioners aforesaid. Frovidcd ahvays nevertheless, That nothing herein contained P6
?
06 *

,,

pre "

shall he so construed as to prevent the election of the commissioners herein before named

;

lections.

and any person or persons who may hereafter he elected commissioners of said town, shall Proviso,

he re-eligible at the next or any subsequent election, after the expiration of the time for

whi&h he or they may be elected as commissioners, under this act.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.,

Assented to December 7, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goysf^ok.

AN ACT C
No

*
2m*

To organize Hie counties of Baldwin and Wilkinson*

Preamble.

HEREAS it is necessary and expedient, that the counties of Baldwin and Wilkin-

son, be organized as speedily as possible^

Justices of

Sec. i. BE it therefore enacted by tile Senate and House of Representatives of the the inferior

court of smcl
State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the counties ap-

same, That Samson Harris, Archibald M. Devereaux, Benjamin Tarver, Stephen Nobles Pointe<L

and Edmund Lanej be and they are hereby appointed justices of the inferior court ofthe

county of Baldwin ; and that Samuel Beckum, William Randolph, Lewis Lanier, William

O'Neal and Thomas Gilbert, be and they are hereby appointed justices of the inferior

court ofthe county of Wilkinson ; and the vacancies occasioned thereby, shall be filled

by appointment of his Excellency the Governor ; which justices and courts shall have,,

and are hereby vested with the same power and authority as the other justices and inferior

courts, of this State,

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said justices Jfi^ponthe
of the said inferior courts or a majority of them be, and they are hereby vested with full site t0 hol4

power and authority, to decide and fix upon some convenient place, as nearly eentral-as

circumstances will admit whereat the superior and inferior courts of such county shall

be held.
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(No. 210.)
To assemble

and take the

oath of office

and to lay off

captains dis-

tricts and ap-
point justices
of the peace.

Sec. 3. JLnd he itfurther enacted, That the justices of the said several inferior courts

or a majority ofthem, shall assemble at such place as shall be appointed by them for hol-

ding courts in the said several counties, on the first day of April next, and after publicly

administering to each other by virtue oi a commission to then* to be directed for that

purpose by his excellency the governor, the oaths prescribed by the constitution for

justices of the inferior courts; they shall proceed to define the militia company districts,

which shall not exceed five in each of the said counties, and having so defined the said

militia company districts, shall proceed to nominate and appoint twojustices ofthe peace

in each company district, and shall transmit such their appointment to his excellency

the governor without delay, who is hereby authorized and required to issue commissions

to the persons so appointedo

Sec. 4. Jlndbe itfurther enacted, Thatit shall be the duty of the justices of the said several

After being inferior courts of the said counties of Baldwin and Wilkinson, or any two or more of them,

give notice f as soon as may be convenient after they shall be qualified as aforesaid, to give notice by
10

'o& Pu^ic advertisement, at the places appointed for holding courts in the said counties, andcounty
cers. at two or more of the most public places in the said , counties, of an election to be held

twenty days after such notice given, for clerks of the superior and inferior courts,

sheriff, coroner, and county surveyor, of the said several counties, which election shall

foe opened and held by three or more of the said justices of the inferior courts, orjusti-

ces of the peace of the said counties, and shall be conducted in the same manner

as other elections of county officers in this State.

Courts to be
held in said
counties and
the times de-
clared & the
circuits to
which they
shall be at-
tached.

'Each county
allowed to re-

turn one Se-
nator and one
Represents
tive.

Sec. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That superior and inferior courts shall be held in

each of the said counties twice in every year, at the time hereinafter mentioned, that is

to say : the superior court of the county of Baldwin, shall be held on the second Mon-

day in February, and the second Monday in August in every year ; and the superior

court for the county of Wilkinson? on the fourth Monday in January, and on the fourth

Monday in June in every year ; and the inferior court of the county of Baldvin, on the

fourth Monday in May, and the fourth Monday in October in every year; and the infe-

rior court of the county of Wilkinson, on the first Monday in June and the first Monday

in November in every year, until otherwise directed by the legislature j which said se-

veral counties shall be attached to, and form parts of the circuits or districts hereinafter

mentioned, that is to say : the county of Baldwin to the western district, and the county

of Wilkinson to the middle district ; the judges of which said districts are hereby fully

authorized and empowered to hold and preside at the several superior courts herein

before mentioned, to be attached to their respective districts,,

Sec. 6. Jlndbe itfurther enacted, That each of the said several counties shall be

entitled to elect and return one senator and one representative to the legislature.
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Sec. 7. And be itfurther enacted, That the citizens, inhabitants of the said counties,

shall be entitled to elect officers of the militia, in such manner as is pointed out by the

militia law, which militia shall be added to, and form a part of (that is to say) the mili-

tia of the county ofBaldwin, shall form a part of the second brigade ofthe third division

;

and the militia of the county of Wilkinson, shall form part of the second brigade of the

second division.*

ABRAHAM JACKSON", Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

(No. 210.)
The citizens

to elect their

militiaofficers

and the divi-

sions and bri-

gades to

which said

counties shall

be attached,

Assented to, December 7, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT (No. 311.1

To he entitled an act to repeal an act entitled " JLn Act respecting vendue masters," pas-
sed in the year ±797, sofar as respects the vendue master in the town of Washington,
in the county of Wilkes.

Sec. 1. H„ .
Act of 1797A3K it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

resPecting'

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the Srstrep^aL
same, That so much of the above recited act, as respects the town of Washington, in ggtsi^
Wilkes county, be, and the same is hereby repealed. Wilkes

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representative*.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 7, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

y
See act of 1806, No. 218, amendatory of this act, so far as relates to the place for holdiag elections for

inty officers in Baldwin, and the duty of the iaferior court, relatire to drawing grand and petit jurors for
each of the said counties.

M 2
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(No. 2.12.) AN ACT

Wayne coun-
ty defined, &
part of it ta-

ken from
Glynn and a

part added to

Camden.

To add a part of Glynn county, to the county of Wayne, and to add a part of the conn-
ty of Wayne, to the county of Camden, and to organize the said county of Wayne.

Sec i m
JDfc E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Assembly

met, and by the authority of the same, That all that part of Glynn county be added
to the county of Wayne, which lies westwardly of the following boundaries and limits,

to wit ; beginning at the south side of the Alatamaha river on the main post-road, lead-

ing from Fort-Barringtou to the town of St. Mary j thence along the said road until it

intersects the line dividing Camden and Glynn counties ; thence from said intersection,

until it strikes the Great St. TiJia river, at a place known by the name of Fort-M'Intosk.

on said river j thence up the main south branch of the Great St. Tilla, until it strikes

the outer boundary Sine of Wayne county—-thence along the said line until it strikes the

Alatamaha river ; thence down the said river to the place of beginning, which shall

form the county ofWayne ; and all that part of the county heretofore known as Wayne,
lying south of the south branch of the Great St. Tilla within the outer boundarv line

aforesaid, shall be added to, and form a part of Camden county.

Sec. 2. Jind be itfurther enacted, That all persons liable to perform road duty, resid-

ing in the county of Wayne, together with all persons in the county of Glynn, liable as

aforesaid, residing within ten miles of said road, leading from Fort-Barrington to St.

Mary, dividing the counties of Glynn and Wayne, shall, and are hereby made liable, at

the discretion of the commissioners of said road, to work on and improve the same.

Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to authorize the

justices holding land courts, in the county of Camden, to issue any land warrant orwar-

rants to any person or persons, or to authorize any person or persons to obtain a grant on

head rights, or in any other way, in that part ofthe county heretofore called Wayne.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That John Grantham, John Johnson, John Forts

William O'Neal and Matthew Jones, be, and they are hereby appointed justices of the

inferior court of the county of Wayne, whose duty it shall be, or a majority of them, to

iix upon some place as nearly central as convenieney will admit of ; that the superior and

inferior courts, and all elections for representatives to the state legislature and county

officers, shall be held at the house of William Collins; and the said justices or any two

of them, are hereby required, after giving fifteen days notice of the time and place, shall

proceed to hold an election for county officers, and make a return to his excellency the

Governor, agreeable to law, whose duty it shall be to commission the same.

Judges of Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the judge of the eastern district is hereby
*he

-t toToid authorized and empowered to hold a superior court in said county, on the last Monday in

ocur-ts in said

Persons li-

ving near the

road, on the

boundary be-

tween Wayne
and Glynn, li-

able to work
on the same,
from each
eounty.

Proviso.

Land war-
rants not tobe
granted in

VVayne, on
head riqrhts.

Justices o
the inferior

court of
Wayne ap-
pointed to

hold an elec

tion for coun
tv officers.
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February, and the third Monday in October, in each year ; and the justices oftheinfe- (No. 212.)

rior court are hereby required to hold an inferior court in said county on the lastMondays soThe' ju'stl-

in December and June, in every year. ™*. °f the

l,"J"

and the times

Sec. 5. Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That the said county of Wayne, shall be entitled
01 ° mg *

to one senator and one representative to the state legislature, the election for which shall x
Said coun ~

r ° ty to return

be held at the same time, and conducted in the same manner, as by law is directed for one senator &

like elections for other counties within this State; and that the citizens residing in the tiveand the

said county, liable to bear arms shall be entitled to elect officers of the militia in such f
ltlzen

?
toe.

^
, lect nuhtia

manner as is pointed out by the militia law of this State, which militia shall be added to, officers.

and form a part of the first brigade ofthe first division. brigade to be
attached.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 7, 1805,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goyerxok,

AN ACT

(No. 213.)

Fractional

To authorize certain commissioners, to sell and dispose of thefractional parts of surveys
of land in the counties of Wilkinson, Baldwin and Wayne.

Sec. 1. H-SJOE it enacted by the Senate and Eonsc of nqtrcsentalives of the Slate of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, ™"53»5e
That all the fractional parts of surveys of land reserved to the Slate by the several laws S&KS£
making dihtribution of. the lands lately acquired from the Creek nation of Indians, by a d!£5&
treaty entered into at or near Fort-Wilkinson, on the 16th day of June, 1802, and lying

sin"*%

and being on the Oconee river, and on the temporary boundary line, shall be sold in
separate lots, to the highest bidder, in the town of Miiledgeville, in the following man-
ner, to wit: the commissioners hereafter to be appointed, shall by advertisement to be
published sixty days in the Gazettes of Petersburg, Washington, Wilkes county, Sparta
Augusta and Savannah

;
in which advertisements shall be particularly specified the day

or days on which the fractions, in each district, will be sold, and the terms ofsale : pro-
ceed to sell the same, between the hours often o'clock in the forenoon and threeo'clock
in the afternoon, commencing by the sale of the first or lowest fraction on the Oconee
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(Ki>. 21 3.) river, in the first district in Wilkinson county, and continuing upwards in a regular pro-
gression to the line of the second district, andinlikc manner on the temporary line be-
ginning at the lower extremity, and continuing upwards as aforesaid ; and that the fracti-
onal parts of surveys in the county of Wayne, shall be sold in the same manner afore-
said

; beginning on <he highest fractional survey on the St. Mary river, aud continuing
in regular progression on the line dividing Wayne county from Glynn and Camden until
the whole are sold ; which rule shall be observed in the sale ofthe fractions in all the other
districts of Wilkinson, Baldwin and Wayne counties,

Commissi

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That three commissi-

oners shall be appointed by joint ballot of the legislature, and they or a majority of

Gner^te'beap tiiemi snal1 be sufficient to carry this act into effect, who shall before they enter on the

gSoncUnd
duties re<luirea of them by this aet» give bond with two or more sufficient securities to

security and his excellency the Governor for the time being and his successors in office in the sum of
oat1,

thirty thousand dollars eaeh for the due and faithful performance of the trust reposed in

them, which bond shall be taken by his excellency the Governor or by any two of the jus-

tices ofthe inferior court of the county where such commissioners may reside, and imme-
diately transmitted to the executive department, and shall moreover take & subscribe the

following oath, viz. I, A, B, do solemnly swear (or affirm as the case may be,) that I

The oath. will faithfully discharge the duties imposed upon mc by this act, and that I will make
due returns of all bonds and other securities to the treasury of this State, which come into,

my hands as commissioner aforesaid."—So help me God.

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted by ihc authority aforesaid, Thai, the commission-

chasers how ers shall take bonds of the purchasers payable in four equal annual instalments, together

by whom, in with a mortgage on the land, which bonds and mortgages may be given by the person or

Indwh^d' persons purchasing, his or their attorney or agent duly authorized to execute the same,

posited. and shall be taken in the name of, and made payable to his excellency the Governor, for

the time being, and his successors in office, and by the commissioners shall be deposited

in the office of the treasurer within sixty days after the time the sales are completed, and

each commissioner shall reeeivc as a compensation three dollars per day while in actual

service.

Bonds and Seg. i. And he itfurther enacted, That the commissioners aforesaid, shall take bond"

bTuken^and ant* mortgage of all and every purchaser, payable in the following manner, that is to say :

how,andwhen one fourth part thereof in twelve months after the said purchase, which said fourth part
payable.

shall be paid in gold or silver ; one fourth part at the end of twelve months thereafter j

one fourth part at the end of twelve months thereafter j and the remaining fourth part

thereofat the end of twelve months thereafter ; which said three last payments, shall m
like manner, be paid in gold or silver.
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Sec. 5. Jlnd be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the duty (No. 213.)

of his excellency the Governor, to cause grants to be made out for all the fractional made out in

parts of surveys of land in the counties of Wilkinson, Baldwin and Wayne, leaving a
j^

11

^
a

£
d

t̂ g
blank for the name of the person to whom the same shall issue, which grants shall be commission-

ers to tlie pur"
put into the hands of the commissioners appointed todisposc of the fractions as aforesaid, chasers*

and by them filled up and delivered to the purchaser, on the purchaser's paying the sum

of four dollars and twenty-five cents on such grant, which shall be received by the com- topay°g4 25

missioners, and by them paid into the treasury, for the purpose of defraying the different £
ent

^
ior of-

fees of office agreeable to the existing fee bill. And it shall be the duty of the surveyor-

areneral and secretary of state, to insert the name of each purchaser in the record of such Commission-

. , . . ers to report
plat and grant remaining in the said offices ; and it shall be the duty of the commission- their procee-

ers, to lay a correct statement of thier proceedings, under this act, before the nextlegis-
i^"|iatuve

G

lature.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 7, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN. ACT* (No. 214.)

To alter and amend an act entitled an act, to revise and amend the several militia laws

of this State and to adapt the same to thefict of the Congress of the United States.

T T HEREAS the twenty-second section of the above recited act requires a regiment- i

al court of enquiry to be held once a year in each county $ and whereas great detriment
Ieam

will result to those counties, where two or more are required to compose a regiment, in

consequence ofsuch requisition.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted hi the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie State la regiments
XV- ,

• J
„,,

J
. . where two. or

of Georgia,m General JLssemoly met, That where two or more counties are required to moWcWhties

compose a regiment, the regimental court of enquiry be abolished, and battalion courts
battalion

of enquiry be instituted, composed of the commanding officer of the battalion, and at courts of en-

least five commissioned officers; and in case the commander of the battalion does not ted—and to

attend, the senior captain shall take presidency ; which said courts shall possess all the power ofregi-

powers of a regimental court, as in counties furnishing a full regiment. mental courts.

* Tbisactj except as respects patroll duty, repealed by act of 1807, No. 312, section 34.
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(No. 214.) Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the respective battalion courts of enquiry,

a eta-kike."*
shaI1 annually appoint by ballot, a clerk, who shall be subject to the same duties, and lia-

ble to the same penalties relative to the battalion, as though he had derived his appoint-
ment from the regimental courts of enquiry.

Subaltern Sec. 3. And he it further enacted, That in future all subaltern officers in this State
shall, upon all courts of enquiry and courts martial, be entitled to take a seat, as is

practised in the army of the United States c

And whereas, by the said recited act, apart of the duties required of the brigade
inspectors and adjutants (other than the adjutant general) is in practice found to be incon-

venient and expensive, and directs the performance of duties, not properly attached to

those officers.

Brigade in- Sec. 4. BE it therefore enacted, That in future the brigade inspectors shall not be

adjutants, bound to attend any regimental or battalion muster, except those in the counties where

nitto
d
bep!T<L

they may respectively reside ; and that the adjutants shall not be required to attend com-
pany musters, but shall attend the regimental and battalion musters, of the regiments to

which they are attached j and shall perform such other duties as are required ofthem by

said recited act, all of which they shall perform without pay.

Sec. 5. And he it further enacted, That all able bodied free male inhabitants, be-

Alieas as tweeu the age of eighteen and forty-five years, as well aliens as others, shall after ten days
well as others ... . . , , , . . ,, .

-
J

between 18 & residence in any captain's company, be bound when called on, to perform militia duty*

atffe

ye

to"do°dii-
*n *ue samc manner as citizens are bound by said act.

ty.

'

Sec. 6. And he itfarther enacted, That all fines inflicted by regimental and battalion

courts, shall be collected by the provost-marshal, by warrant under the hand and seal

Pines how to of the officer presiding at such courts, and shall be entitled to like costs as are allowed
ec e

constables for such duty, and all fines inflicted by company courts, shall be collected by

a sergeant of such company, by warrant, under the hand and seal of the officer presid-

ing at such court, and shall be allowed such costs as constables are entitled to for like

services.

Repeal- Sec. 7. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all former acts or

clause. parts of acts, contrary or repugnant to this act, be and the same is hereby repealed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 7, 1805.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 215.)

To appropriate monies for the political year, 1806.

Sue. l.

sa:;

JE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority aforesaid.

That for the support of government, for the political year, 1806, the following sums of

money be appropriated, viz. The salary of the Governor, shall be two thousand live his secretaries
•^

, . and secretary

hundred dollars per annum; the secretaries ot the executive department, not exceeding f slate.

two, five hundred dollars each ; the secretary of state, two hundred dollars per annum ; snrv4Tr gr-

ille treasurer, twelve hundred dollars ; the surveyor-general, two hundred dollars ; the era3
'
comp-

troller, clerks

comptroller-general, four hundred dollars ; the clerk of the House of Representatives, of senate and

three hundred dollars 3 the secretary of the senate, three hundred dollars ; the judges Preventative*'

of the superior court, fourteen hundred dollars each; the attorney-general, and two Judges.
r :;--.. Attorney so

solicitors-general, one hundred and fifty dollars each; which said several sums shall be, Ucfforg.

and they are hereby appropriated for their use ; to be paid yearly by warrant from the

governor, on the treasury, out of the taxes to be received for the years eighteen hundred

four, and eighteen hundred and five.

Sec, 2. And be it further enacted, That the sum of fifteen thousand dollars be

appropriated as a contingent fund, subject to the order of the governor. fund: F^

Sec. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That for the like compensation to the members of Members,

the House of Representatives and Senate, the sum of three dollars each per day,

during their attendance, and the sum of three dollars for exi'ry twenty miles President &

in coming to, and returning from the seat of government: and the yum of four *?'].'

dollars each, to the president of the senate and speaker of the house of representatives, Clerk of se-

. . . . , , nate & house
during their attendance, and the sum of four dollars each, for every twenty miles in of represents;

coming to, and returning from the seat of government; to the clerk of the house of
tives per <ky'

representatives and secretary of the senate, during the sitting of the legislature, four

dollars per day each ; the sum of fifty dollars each for stationary &e. to two engrossing clerks'.

1

•/

clerks of the senate, and two of the house of representatives, four dollars each per dav"Other oni-
during their attendance ; to the messenger and door-keeper of the senate, and messen- cersofthele-

ger and door-keeper of the house of representatives, three dollars each per day; to
g,slature '

Edmund Booker Jenkins, clerk of the committee of finance, forty dollars ; to Joseph Adjutants-

Worsham, clerk of the committee on the state of the republic, forty dollars ; to the adju-
*

tant-general, three dollars per day, while in actual service ; to tlie commissioners of the ewrrfSS
lottery, three dollars each per day, and the sum of three dollars eaeh for every twenty ter^-

miles in coming to and returning from the seat of government; to the commissioners of Commission

Milledgeville, that is to say: John Harbert, one hundred and thirty-nine dollars and WdgevilS
fifty cents ;

to Howell Cobbs, one hundred and two dollars ; to Littleberry Bostiek, And to sun-
dry other pev-
sons.
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(No. 215.) eighty-two dollars and fefty cents : to Archibald M. Bevereaux, one hundred and five dol-

lars ; to Oliver Porter, sixty dollars, and to George M. Troup, the sum of eighty-eight

dollars ; to Benjamin Easley, and his chain carriers, for laying out the town of Mil™

ledgeville, the sum of two hundred and fifty-four dollars; to Samuel Tinsley, secretary

to the commissioners, one hundred and twenty-six dollars, and to the said commissioners

for printing, twenty-two dollars ; to Abraham Jones, the sum of two hundred and eighty

three dollars, agreeably to a concurred resolution; to Joseph Law, the sum of one hun-

dred and thirty-eight dollars, agreeably to a concurred resolution ; to William Johnston,

the sum ofthree hundred and ninety-three dollars and twenty-seven cents, agreeably to

a concurred resolution, which said several sums hereby appropriated for their use, and

shall be paid out of any monies which now are or hereafter may be in the treasury, not

otherwise specially appropriated.

Sec. 4. And be ilfurther enacted, That the sum of fifteen thousand dollars be appro-

mence °buiid- P" atetl> and subject to the order of the commissioners of Milledgeville, to enable them to

lag the state- contract for the erection of a state-house, at Milledajeville ; which said sum shall be
house 15,000 °
dollars. paid out of any monies which now are, or hereafter may be in the treasury, not other-

wise specially appropriated.

Sec. 5. And be ilfurther enacted, That the following sums be appropriated to the use

of the several persons herein after named, and payable as above mentioned—that is to

say : to Burke Chislom, drawer of the lottery, two dollars per day, and Peter Pharr,

other hersons messenger to the commissioners of the lottery, two dollars per day; to Ambrose Day,
for various ser jjf^y d ]]ars> agreeably to a concurred resolution ; to John Nicholson, one hundred dollars,

agreeably to a concurred resolution ; to Nathaniel Twining, twenty-five dollars, for dis-

tributing the laws andjournals in the counties of Bryan, Liberty, M'Intosh, Glynn and

Camden, agreeable to contract; to John Bostick, the sum of sixty-nine dollars, and Jacob

Robinson, fifty-four dollars, they being employed by the treasurer in destroying paper

medium, &e. agreeable to a resolution ; and to Ambrose Day, for printing notices, eight

dollars fifty cents ; to Lyon and Morse, for like services, four dollars and seventy-five

cents; and to D. L. Ryan, for ditto, eight dollars .and seventy-five cents.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 7, 1S05.

JOHN MDLLEDGE, Governor.
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AN ACT* (No. 216.

Te amend an. act entitled, " Jin JLctfor ordering and governing Slaves within this pro-

vince, and for establishing a jurisdiction for the trial of offences committed by such

slaves, and other persons therein mentioned, and to prevent the inveighling and carry-

ing away slavesfrom their masters, owners or employers."

BIE it mactcd by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority aforesaid, That To beat a

after the passing of this act, if any slave who shall be in the lawful business or service a slave or
* ° maim him, m-

of his or her master, owner, overseer, or other person having the charge, care and man- dictable, as

agement of such slave, shall be beaten, bruised, wounded, maimed or disabled, by any te£ upon™

person or persons not having sufficient cause for so doing, every person and persons so white man.

offending shall be liable to indictment in the superior court in the same manner as though

sueh beating, bruising, wounding, maiming, or disabling had been committed on a

white person, and on conviction, shall be subject to such fine or punishment as the said offender lia-
4 bic to his ma-

court- shall inflict,; and such offender or offenders shall also be liable to answer to the ster for dama-

owner, master or other person having the charge of sucli slave, iu an action of dam-
Action.

ages for the injury and loss which such owner, master or other person shall or may sus-

tain by such beating, bruising, wounding, maiming or disabling his or her slave as

aforesaid, any thing in the said act for ordering and governing slaves, to the con-

trary notwithstanding : Provided always, that upon the trial of such indictment or proviso.

action, the jury shall be judges of the sufficiency of the cause of such beating, wound- J|£^^|
ing, or maiming aforesaid. beating.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 7, 1&0&,

JOHN MIIXEDGE, Govebnoe.

* See act of 18Q£, No, 258, relative to governing slaves &c,

N %
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(No. 217.) AN ACT

Territory di-

vided by ex-

tending the
line between
Baldwin and
Wilkinson to

the Ocmulgee

And the hand
pbove said

iin.c attached
to Baldwin &
below to Wil-
kinson,

Territory to

be laid off in-

to 38 districts

by persons to

be appointed
by the survey

-

»r-geneial.

To dispose of, and distribute the late cession of lands, obtainedfrom the Creek Nations,

hy the United Slates, in a treaty concluded at the City of Washington, on the four*

teenth day of November, in the year one thousand eight hundred and five.

^Eit enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same it is hereby enacted,

That the territory lately acquired from the Creek Nation, as described by the articles

of convention made betAveen Henry Dearborn, on the part of the United States, and

Uehe Hargo, William M'Intosh, Tuskenehan Chapco, Tuskenehan Enchau Thluceo, of

the Creek Nation of Indians, duly authorized and empowered by the said nation, shall

be laid off in the following manner, viz:—The dividing line between the counties of

Baldwin and Wilkinson, shall be extended south forty -five degrees west, to the Ocmul-

gee river $ and all that part of the lately acquired territory lying above said line, shall

be attached to, and considered as a part of the county of Baldwin ; and all that part ly-

ing below said line, shall be attached to, and considered a part of theeounty of Wilkin-

son, except the reserve made in the aforesaid articles of convention.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said terri=

tory shall be divided into thirty-eight districts, as nearly equal as they can be conveni-

ently made by running parallel lines south forty-five degrees west, and others intersect-

ing them at right angles; which said lines shall be run by such person or persons as the

surveyor-general may appoint, not being a district surveyor,,

Districts to

be laid off in-

to square
tracts of 202
l-2aci*es each;
the manner of
(doing it.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the land contain^

ed in the several districts, shall be divided by lines running parallel with the dividing

lines of districts, and by others crossing them at rights angles, so as to form tracts of

forty-five chains square, containing two hundred two and an half acres each, plainly and

distinctly marked in a manner different from the mode heretofore prescribed for marking

lines in this State, to be pointed out by the surveyor-general.

Fractions Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the fractional parts of surveys, which may
set apart to re

jje ereatea by the natural or artificial boundaries of said territory, shall be set apart for
4eem the pub- J

lie debt. the redemption of the public debt under the direction of a future legislature.*

Surveyors to

uhe number of

districts to be
appointed.

The person
having the

highest num-
ber of votes

to have first

choice
3
and so

©n.

Sec. 5. And be U further enacted, That a number of surveyors equal to the num-

ber of districts, shall be appointed by joint ballot of the legislature, in one general

ticket i and the person having the highest number of votes 'shall be entitled to first choice

of districts, and in that order, agreeably to the number of votes each surveyor, so appoint-

ed, may receive*

* See act of 1808, No. 333, appropriating the proceeds of the sale of fractional surveys, for the purpose ex-

pressed in this section.
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Sec. 6. Jinil be it further enacted, That if two or more persons shall have an (No. 217.)

equal number of votes, then and in that case, it shall be determined by lot, under the mined bylot]

superintendence of the surveyor-general, which person or persons shall be entitled to "^aae-efatiis

(.choice of districts. No t ;cv£t tt

be counted, j

unless it con<

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That no ticket shall be counted, unless it be filled tain the mim-

iwith the number of names from among the candidates, equal to the number of districts,
equal' to* the
number of
surveyors.

Sec. 8. Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That if any person shall offer and be elected a sur- Any person

surveyor, who shall hereafter be found deficient in the qualification necessary to a due pabie
e

Y 'The

execution to the duties required by this act, it shall be deemed a forfeiture of his bond, duties of this
,-•-»> \ act, to forfeit

and himself and securities immediately liable therefore his bond.

Sec 9. And be it further enacted by the authority (.foresaid, That the respective
Survevors t

snrvevors shall g;ive bond in the penalty often thousand dollars to his excellency the give bond and

. , . . « , security tothc
governor, and his successors in o nice, with such security as he, or a majority ot the governor in

justices of the inferior courts of the respective counties where the said surveyors may i^ooo
1

dollar*

-

reside, shall approve of, for the faithful discharge of the trust reposed in them, and

duties required of them by this act, which bond shall be taken by the governor or the

aforesaid justices, and deposited in the executive office.

Sec. 10. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the Surveyors to

duty of the surveyors appointed in pursuance of this act, to make the surveys of the make the sur~

districts to which they may be appointed in their own proper person, to mark or cause to districts, and

be marked, plainly and distinctly upon trees, if practicable, otherwise stakes may suf- tmctiy'upo*

ftce, all lines whieh he may be required to run, for the purpose of making the surveys *[
c
^',

lf
jS^T

in their respective districts immediately after the boundary and district lines shall have Vil^s -

been run by the proper authority, to cause all such lines to be measured with all possible 50 equal Links

exactness, with a half chain, containing two perches of sixteen feet and one half each.
m
i
es
lg1%° J ' - l o taice me=

consisting of fifty equal-links, which shall be adjusted by a standard to be kept for that anders accu-

|mrpose in the surveyor-general's office, to take as accurately as possible the meanders "rokeepneid

of all water courses, which shall form natural boundaries, to any of the surveys—to to°be\taTked
note in field books to be kept by them respectively, the names of the corner and other theleIn

.

station trees, which shall be marked and numbered in such manner as the surveyor-gene- which are to

ral shall direct; also all rivers, creeks, and other water courses, which may be touched Lurvejir^S
upon or crossed, in running or measuring any of the lines aforesaid—transcripts of

e a! s oihee'
. - "..a" l to serve as re=

which field books alter being examined with the originals by the surveyor-general and co£
ls -

certified and signed on every page by the district surveyor returning the same, shall be
deposited in the surveyor-general's office, thereto be preserved as a record—to make a ofthe°disS
return within ninety days after the running the boundary and district lines as aforesaid, in which *u

of a map of the district to which they may respectively be appointed, in which shall be toberepresen
ted and nunv
bered.

To make a
return in SO
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for their ser-

vices.

All expen-

(No. 217.) correctly delineated, represented and numbered in such order as the surveyor-general

detich^dplat
shall prescribe ; all surveys within such district, and also, return at the same time a

.ill such sur- detached plat of every such survey of land, certified and signed by them—which plat
revs. . .

' „'

shall be filed among the other records in the surveyor-general's ofhee, and from which
Copies of a eopy &jiai| |je matie to be annexed to grants, and to conform to such instructions as they

which are to * ^ -*'

be annexed to may receive from the surveyor-general, ironi time to time during their continuance in
§ran s '

office, and progress in the duties thereof, not militating with this act.

Sec. 11, And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the surveyors
Surveyors to

s]iarj receive two dollars and seventy-five cents for every mile that shall be actually run oe
receive g 2 *^ --..-•".*

75 cents per surveyed, as a full compensation for all the duties required of them by this act, out of

compensation which sum they shall defray the expenses of chain-men, axe-men, and every other

expense incidental to the said business ; and his excellency the governor is hereby autho-

rized and required to issue bis warrant on the treasurer in favor of each and every sur-

veyor, immediately after the boundary and district lines are completed, to the amount of

one hundred and fifty dollars, to enable them to proceed without delay, to the execution

:s to be paid of their duties, for the balance of which by this law they may be entitled, they shall re-.

f that sum. ceive a warrant in like manner, on producing to his excellency the governor, a certificate

from the surveyor-general, setting forth that such surveyor has completed the duties

assigned him, and made his return conformably to this act..

Sec. 12. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the surveyor or

surveyors, who may be employed in dividing the said territory into eounties and districts

Surveyors dir
shall receive the same compensation for each mile run and surveyed, as is allowed by

yiding the di? A »'.':..."'
tricts to re- this law for other surveyors out of which, all expenses incidental thereto, must be

compensation paid, without any additional charge on the State, and his excellency the governor is requi-

red to grant his warrant on the treasurer for compensating that service, so soon, as he

shall be advised by the surveyor-general of its completion,.

Sec, 13o. And be it further enacted by the aulliority aforesaid, That the said land

shall be distributed by lot, in tiie manner following, to wit :—-After the surveying is com*
The aian-_ pleted, and the returns made to tSie surveyor-general, his excellency the governor shall

:icv ior distri- -

bating said cause tickets to be made out, whereby all the numbers of surveys, in the different dis-

lottAv?
C J tricts shall be represented, which tickets shall be put into a box to constitute prizes^

with others to be denominated blanks ; of which blanks the number or amount shall be

determined by subtracting the number of prizes from the whole number of draws to

wh ent
which the said lottery shall be subject, upon the following principles, that is to say :«-

tltd to draws- every free male white person, twenty-one years of age and upwards, being a citizen cf

the United States, and an inhabitant of this State, three years immediately preceeding

the passage of this act, a»id paid a tax towards the support of government; (including
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such as may be absent on lawful business) shall be entitled to one draw,* every free (No. 217.)

male person of like description, having a wife or legitimate child or children, under the

a^e of twenty-one years, shall be entitled to two draws—all widows with like residence,

shall be entitled to one draw—all free female white persons, who have arrived to the age

of twenty-one years orupwards, who have resided in this State as above, and are un-

married shall be entitled to one draw—all families of orphans residents as aforesaid,

under the age of twenty-one years, whose father is dead, shall be entitled to one draw

—

and all families of orphans consisting of more than one, who have neither father nor

mother living, shall have two draws ; hut if only one, then such orphan shall be enti-

tled to one draw, which shall be given in, in the county and district where the eldest of
Pi.J7;, }t

said orphans or orphan resides :

—

Provided nevertheless, That the person or persons who

drew a prize or prizes in the late land lottery, shall be excluded from any participation

in the present lottery.

Sec. li. t,lnd be itfurther enacted, That lists of persons entitled to draw in" conform-

ity to the provisions of this act, shall be taken and made out within three months from
Persons to

the passing of this act, by such fit and proper person or persons as the inferior court of be appointed

each county in this State, shall or may appoint for that purpose, not exceeding two to coUrwotake
each battalion district, and it is hereby declared to be the duty of the said inferior courts YlH

}
s of t]l03p* " who are enti-

respectively, to make such appointments for the purposes aforesaid, to attend at the place tied to draws.

of holding justice's courts in each captain's district, on as many several days as the said .- _ ,

inferior courts may deem necessary, and appoint for that purpose ; and it shall be the doing- it.

To be "tn.-

duty of such person or persons, so appointed, to take and make out such lists, and to
i-m -m aiprja .

give at least ten days notice of such attendance, in the aforesaid captain's districts, and betica
.

1 order
s> J r ' —notice to be

the names of persons so entitled to draws, with the number of draws to which they may given;-

be entitled, shall he entered in alphabetical order, in a book to be provided for that puiv ofwhich are

pose, which lists or books shall, immediately after the same shall be completed, and ^ t£e ^ ŝ

transcripts thereof deposited in the office of the clerks of the superior courts, Be trans- office of the
superior

nutted by the said person or persons to his excellency the governor. And the said persons court.

thus appointed by the inferior courts, shall, before they enter upon the execution of the PQmtef to-

duty required of them by this act, take and subscribe the following? oath, to wit :—« I, tulce lists >

^
-

1 ° must take an

A. B. do solemnly swear or affirm (as the case may be) that I will not receive or regis- oath.

iter any name, except the person giving in, shall first take the oath prescribed by this

act—So help me God." Which oath any justice of the inferior court is hereby required To admin i-

to administer j and the said person or persons appointed to take the lists as aforesaid, to applicants

shall administer to all applicants for draws, other than widows, the following oath, to
for drivws -

wit : « I, A. B. do solemnly swear or affirm (as the case may be) that I am a citizen of The oath,

the United States, and have resided in this State 'three, years, immediately proceeding the

* See act of December 1806, No. 261, amendatory of this act, and dispensing- with the payment of taxes

and making proyision for persons laboring under accidents or misfortunes.
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(No. 217.) passing of this act, and am now an inhabitant of (his district, that I am twenty one years
of age; that 1 have a wife, child or children, (as the case may be) that 1 have not given ift

.my name for any draw or draws in the present contemplated lottery in any other part
of this State; that I have not drawn a tract of land in the former lottery, and that the
orphan or family of orphans; whom 1 now return, is, or are entitled to a draw or draws
under this act, to.the best of my knowledge—So help me God." And to all widows the

owi following oath : " I, A. 15. do solemnly swear or affirm, (as the case may be) that I Mia
a widow, that I have resided the three last years in this State, and am now resident in

this district ; that I have not put in my name for a draw in the present lottery in any
other part of this State, and that I have not drawn laud in the former lottery, to the best

•-of my knowledge and belief—So help me God."

Such per- Sec. 15. Jlndbeitfurther enacted, That the person or persons appointed by the infe-
sons to re- ,

t
* *• •

ceivefor eve- rior court to receive and enter the names of applicants entitled to draws in the present

SiTtlkra lottery, shall receive for each draw so entered, twelve and an half cents. And his ex-
12 1-2 cents. celleney the governor is.m reby authorized and required forthwith to issue his proclama-

Gove'morto lioo
> aud cause t!ie same to be- published in one of the gazettes of the cities of Savannah

prochnmtio'i?
aml AuSusta>

and in those of LpuiPVille, Sparta, Washington and Petersburg, setting

of this act. forth the outlines of this act, and requiring all persons interested therein, to exhibit their

claims in the counties of their respective residence.

After the lists
Sec * 16 * An^ &e it further enacted, That as soon as the lists, of persons entitled to

are taken and draws in the lottery as aforesaid, shall have been received at the executive department*
returned to ,. ..-'

J
",~

, „ . T

the Governor, nis excellency the governor shall cause tickets to be made out for carrying the said lot-

tkhets^b *e1 ^ *nto ejn
*
ect> *n tne following manner, that is to say : Blank pieces of paper equal in

.made out, number to the whole number of draws to which the lottery may be subject, and as equal

ry. in size as possible, shall be prepared, and on them shall be written separately, the names

of the several persons entitled to draws as aforesaid, and the designatory remarks which

may appear against each name ; and the pieces of paper so written on, shall be deposited

rfhe .maHner in one wheel, and the blanks and prizes on pieces of paper, also as equal in size as pos-
of doing- it.

sible, shall be deposited in another wheel ; and from each wheel as nearly at the same

time as can be, one ticket shall be taken and delivered to the managers appointed to super-

intend the drawing of said lottery, whose duty it shall be to have the name, if a prize

One months should be drawn .against it, entered in a book to be provided for that purpose, and oppo-
noticetobe . ,

'
, , , , . ,„,-.. /,

given of the site thereto, the number ol the lot so drawn, and the number of the district, and thei

men™ofdiav--
name of the county in which the same maybe. And that his excellency the govenor

*"£• shall cause one months notice of the day the drawing of the lottery willeommenee, to be

given in the several Gazettes aforesaid,,

Vacancies
Sec. 17. And beitfurther enacted, That where vacancies may happen by death resigtuv

of surveyors tion or otherwise, of any district surveyor or surveyors appointed in pursuance of this act,

by the govern the governor is authorized and required to fill up such vacancy or vacancies. And in ease

,
or.
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any surveyor shall fail to execute the trust reposed in him either from inattention or (No. 217.)

otherwise, in sueh manner as in the opinion of the govenor may render doubtful the finish-

ing the surveys within the time limited, he shall have power to declare such appoint-

ment vacant, and to fill up the same as in case of other vacancies.

Sec 18. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid^ That the surveyors to

be appointed in pursuance of this act, shall before they proceed to the duties of their ap-

pointments, take and subscribe the following oath -or affirmation, to wit " I , do

solemnly swear or affirm (as the case may be) that 1 will well and faithfully to the utmost

ofmy skill and abilities discharge the duties of surveyor for district No. , agreeably

to the requisitions of this act—So help me God/' Which oath the surveyor general is au-

thorized and required to administer. And all chain men to be employed in pursuance of

this act, shall before they enter severally upon their duty* take the following oath or affir-

mation to wit. I , do solemnly swear or affirm (as the case maybe) that I will to

the utmost ofmy skill and judgment, measure- all lines which I shall or may be employed

on as a chain carrier, as accurately, and with as little deviation from the courses pointed

out by the surveyor as possible, and give a true account of the same to the said surveyor

, So help me God." Which oath the district-surveyors are hereby empowered and re-

quired to administer?

Surveyors to

take an oath,

The oath,

Chainihen to

take an oath.

The oaths

Sec. 19. And whereas it may so happen, that persons may have surveyed lands

in the aforesaid cession contrary to law, and on which grants may have issued

:

Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all such surveys or grants, are

hereby declared to be null and void, to all intents and purposes, as though the same had

never been made or issued ; nor shall any survey or grant in the aforesaid cession, be

admitted to a jury, as evidence of the title to the lands in this act described, except

those obtained by virtue and under the authority of this act, any law to the contrary,

iiotwithstanding.

Sec. 20. And be it further enacted, That all persons against whose names lands

may be drawn in pursuance of this act, shall be entitled to receive grants for the same,

vesting in them fee simple titles, on paying into the treasury of this State, the sum of

six dollars per hundred acres, in lieu of all fees of office and other charges for survey-

ing and granting the said lands. Provided nevertheless, That if any person or persons

entitled to such grant or grants, shall fail to pay the aforesaid sum, and take out such

grant or grants, within twelve months from the completion ofthe lottery, the same shall re-

vert to and be vested in this State, and appropriated for the redemption of the public debt.*

Sec. 21. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all returns made
«ontrary to the true intent and meaning of this act, are declared to be fraudulent, and

* S«e act of 1808, No. 227, extending the time,

All grants
other than in

virtue of this

act, for said

lands declar-

ed void,

Fortunate
drawers to

have grants

upon paying"

into the trea-

sury six dol-

lars, per hun-
dred acres,

of said land.

Proviso.

To be done
in a certain

time, or the

land to revert

All returns

made contra-

ry to this law,

declared frau-

dulent, and
grants on the

same void,
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(No. 217.) all grants issued in consequence of any draw made in the contemplated lottery, on such

fraudulent return, is hereby declared to he null and yoid, and the land so granted shall

revert to, and become the property of this State.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the Rouse of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of tlic Senate,

Assented to, June 26, 1806.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

($<>. 218.)

AN ACT

To amend an act, entitled " An Act to organize the counties of Baldwin and
WiUtinsoiu"

' ' JOE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same it is hereby enacted,

county offi-° That an election shall he held in the county of Baldwin, at the house of George Hill,

ee.rs fo
f
Ba)4- commonly called Hillsborough, on the second Monday in July next, for the election ofwin to be held J °

.

at Hiiisboro. clerks, sheriff, coroner and county surveyor, for the said county, at which election all free

to vote- white male citizens who have arrived to the age of twenty one years, who were resident

in, and citizens of the said county, on the first day of June, one thousand eight hundred

and six, shall he entitled to a vote; which election shall be opened and conducted in the

manner prescribed by the act regulating elections in this State.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall he the duty of the justices of the
inferior inferior court, sheriff and clerk of the superior courts of Baldwin and Wilkinson counties.

court, Sherrrt *

and clerk to as soon as possible after the said officers are commissioned, to proceed to select the

and petit ju- grand and petit jurors for the counties aforesaid; and shall also proceed to draw the said

drawa i

d t0 jurors for the next term ofthe said courts, and cause them to be subpoenaed, at lcasHbuv
nion them to days before the meeting of the said courts, any thing in the act entitled (( An act for the

'both counties, better selection and drawing of grandjurors for the several counties in (his State," or any

law, usage or custom to Xhe contrary notwithstanding.

Duration of Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That this act shall continue and be in force until the
tins iacj. firs^ Mon<iay in June next, and no longer.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to June 26, 1806.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 219.)

Scfiuring upon certain conditions to Joseph Hill, his heirs or assigns, the exclusive right to

erect a bridge over Ogechee river, at, or near the place where a bridge tvas heretofore

erected, by Wade Hampton and James Gunn.

TT HEREAS by an ordinance passed the sixth day of December one thousand seven

hundred and ninety, the exclusive right to erect a bridge over Great Ogechee river in

the county of Chatham, at the place where the ferry was then kept, was vested in Wade Preamble,

Hampton and James Gunn, esquires, in which it was also provided " that the said bridge

be completed on or before the last day of December, one thousand seven hundred and

ninety-two and rebuild when necessary and keep the said bridge in good and sufficient

repair." And whereas the said bridge, although built agreeably to the directions of the

aforesaid in part recited ordinance, has been suffered to decay, and has long since been

entirely insufficient for the purposes intended, and the parties interested therein have

wholly neglected to repair the same, by which the intention of the legislature hath not

been carried into effect, and the right intended to be secured to the said Wade Hampton

and James Gunn, and their heirs and assigns, become void.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia in General Jlssembly met, and it is liereby enacted by the authority of

the same, That all rights and emoluments vested by the aforesaid ordinance of the sixth Former right

day of December, one thousand seven hundred and ninety, in Wade Hampton and James an/wade"™
Gunn, and their heirs or assigns, so far as respects the said bridge on Great Ogechee Hampton,.. r.^ii 11 ..i'*»i * made null and
river in the county ot Chatham, and the emoluments arising therefrom, be, and the same void.

are hereby declared to be null and void.

and rested in

Sec. 2. JLnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the exclusive pri-

vilege of erecting a bridge over the river Great Ogechee, at or near the plaee where the
. .

r ana vesxea r

ierry is now kept, in the county of Chatham, is hereby fully and absolutely vested in Joseph Hill,

Joseph Hill, who at present resides at,
.

and keeps the said ferry, his heirs and assigns,

with the right of building the same, either with wood or stone, on the following terms and
conditions, viz—That the said Joseph Hill, his heirs or assigns, shall erect the said upon certain

bridge in a complete and substantial manner, at least sixteen feet in width, and eapable of
conditions -

sustaining and passing all carriages in common use, within three years from the date here-
of, and rebuild the same when necessary and keep the said bridge in good and sufficient

repair forever : To hold the same and all emoluments arising therefrom, to the said Joseph
Hill his heirs and assigns.

in n i t • /• i Certain pie-
Sec. o. And beitfarther enacted, That the said Joseph Hill shall also have to him, his

ces
fg«*M

heirs and assigns, one quarter ofan acre of the public land, on the south side of the said Sb^igS
q 2 lowed him.
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(No, 219.) ferry, to be put and kept in good order and repair, by the said Joseph Hill, within three
months after the date hereof, and at all times thereafter, and also one acre of the high
land on the north side, not to include the building called the ferry house and that the
said lots ofland shall be allotted and marked ofFby the surveyor of Chatham county when
required by the said Joseph Hill, his heirs, executors, administrators or assigns, and after-

ten days notice of the time ofmaking such survey being given to the inferior court of Chat-
ham county.

The toll the Sec. 4t Jlnd be it further enacted, That the said Joseph Hill, his heirs, executors

given to slid
administrators or assigns, be entitled to receive, and may legally demand, during the

aSnptoi?
continuation of the said bridge, a toll equal to that heretofore granted to the said Wade
Hampton and James Gunn, and shall and may at all such times as the said bridge may
be impassable from accident or decay, have the free and quiet enjoyment of the ferry

on the same conditions as that of the bridge.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful for any person or per-

No one to e- sons, at any time or times, to build any bridge or keep any ferry on the said river Great

S?mS of Ogechee, within five miles, either above or below the said bridge, which is hereby exclu-
said bridge,

sively vested in the said Joseph Hill, his heirs and assigns : Provided, That such bridge

Not to im shaH n°t be s0 constructed as to impede the navigation of said river—but that it shall be a
P.ede naviga- draw-bridge, so as to admit vessels that are usually employed in the said river to pass and

repass the same.

Sec. 6. BE it further enacted, That this act shall be deemed, adjudged and taken t®

He act. be a public act, and shall be judicially taken notice of as such, by alljudges, justices and

other persons whatsoever without specially pleading the same.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, June 26, 1806.

JOHN MHLLEDGE, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 220.)

For amending an act, entitled " An act for regulating the tvharves and shipping in the

several ports of this province, and ascertaining the rates of wharfage of shipping and

storage, and also the duty of the Harbor-Master for the port of Savannah," and to

authorize the said Harbor-Master to put in force an act, entitled " Jin act to amend

an act, to prevent persons throwing ballast or rubbish, or falling trees into the rivers

and navigable creeks within this province, and for keeping clear the channels of the

same."

W,HEREAS the increase of the trade of the city of Savannah and the increased num-

ber of shipping entering the port of Savannah, render it necessary to extend the provisions

ofthe second section of the act, entitled « An act to regulate the wharves and shipping in

the several ports of this province, and ascertaining the rates of wharfage of shipping and

storage, and also the duty of an Harbor-Master, for the port of Savannah," and to

authorize the said Harbor-Master to put in force an act, entitled « An act to amend an

act to prevent persons throwing ballast or rubbish, or falling trees into the rivers and

navigable creeks within this province, and for keeping clear the channels of the same,"

passed the 12th day ofMarch, 1774.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia in General Assembly met, That from and after the passing of this act, all and

every vessel lying in the river Savannah, above four mile point, and not loading at any

wharf, shall be properly moored, head and stern, as near the north side of the river as pos-

sible ; and that no vessel, not loaded, shall be permitted to be, for the purpose of loading

or taking in their loading, in the middle of the said river on any pretence whatever, but

that whilst taking in her loading, or whilst unloading as aforesaid, in any part of the

said river Savannah, above four mile point as aforesaid $ all and every vessel shall do the

same at some one of the wharves of the said city of Savannah, or five fathom hole, or at

any other which may be hereafter built or erected between the said four mile point and
the said city of Savannah, as the case may be ; and shall be subject to and liable for the

usual and customary rates of wharfage therefor.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and every master
or commander of any vessel, who shall neglect or refuse to comply with the provisions

of this act, shall forfeit and pay the sum of four hundred dollars, to be sued for and reco-

vered by aetion of debt, in the name of the person choosing to prosecute for the same, in any
of the courts of this State, having competent jurisdiction, one half whereof shall be appli-

Preamblei

No vessel

lying in Sa-
vannah river,

above four

mile point, to

load or unlo; d
but at a wharf

Penalty for

breach of this

act.
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(No. 220.) ed to the use of the informer, and the other half to be paid to the commissioners of pilotage
of the port of Savannah, to be applied to the purpose of improving the navigation of the
river Savannah.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to. June 26, ±806,

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

(No. 221.) AN ACT

To make permanent the site for the public buildings in the county of Tattnall, and to ap~
point commissioners for that purpose.

" XBE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

cSTppSntTd" Georgia, in General Assembly met, That Clement Bryan, William Williams, Shadraeh

site for

0,

the
he Standley> Jesse Bird>

sen * and Joim Watts» ue> a«d they are hereby appointed commissi-

pubiic build- oners for fixing on the site of the court-house and jail in the county of Tattnall, and that
insfs of Tatt-
nail county. they, or a majority of them, shall, within twelve months after the passing of this act,

meet at the present temporary court-house of said county, and fix upon the place for the

permanent seat of the public buildings of said county, which shall be as near the centre;

of said county, as shall be expedient.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said commissi^

tklaTf oners, or a majority of them, after having agreed npon the permanent site for the public

that purpose, buildings of the county aforesaid, shall have full power and authority to purchase or other-
and contract A • • . , , „ , „ . , 1 . .

for building- wise procure titles in fee simple, in trust lor the aloresaiu county, not less than six, or
the same. m0re than one hundred acres ©f land ; and after having made choice of so much of said

land as may be thought necessary for the public buildings, to lay off in lots and dispose

ofthe same, as in the judgment of the said commissioners or a majority of them shall

think will be most conducive to the interest of said county ; and the said commissioners or

a majority of them are hereby authorized and required to contract for, and cause to be

built, a court-house and jail of such dimension and on such plan as they shall deem most

convenient to answer the end proposed, of which said contract for erecting said buildings

the said commissioners or a majority of them, shall give at least thirty days public notice

thereof.
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Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That the justices of the inferior court of said coun- (No. 221.)

ty shall be, and they are hereby authorized and impoweredto lay a tax on the inhabitants r^sec\

x
t0 °ae

e
.

and taxable property of the same, which tax shall not exceed one fifth of the general tax, fra# the ***

and the monies arising therefrom, or so much thereof as will be sufficient to defray the same.

expenses of the public buildings, shall be paid into the hands of the eommissioners of the

same, to be applied to and for that express purpose.

Sec. 4. And be $ further enacted, That the superior and inferior courts shall be held Courts to be

in the two story house at Cox's old mills, in<he county aforesaid, until the aforesaid pub- ia mills un-

lic building shall be completed, and no longer.
com^eteT

'*

Sec. 5 BE it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all laws and parts oflaws, here-
,

KePealing

tofore passed, which militate against this law, be, and they are hereby repealed.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, June 26, 1806.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor,

AN ACT

To amend an act, entitled " An Act, to amend and continue in force, an act to raise a
taxfor the support ofgovernment, for the year 1805, until the meeting of the next
General Assembly, andfrom thence until tJie same shall be repealed"—passed at Louis-
ville, the kth of December, IS 05.

IE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority aforesaid, it is hereby enacted,
That the tax imposed by the aforesaid act, upon the branch bank of the United Stales,
at Savannah, be reduced to thirty-one and a quarter cents, per hundred dollars, upon
the amount of capital of said bank, on the first day of January lasL*

• See act of December, 1806, No. 267, section 6, making this sum of 31 1 4 cents on every hundred dol-krs amount of capital, the unconditional tax on any banking in.this State.

(No. 222.)

Tax on bank
stock, redu-
ced.
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(No. 223.) Provided, The directors or cashier of said bank shall render on oath to the receiver

of ts\x returns a true account of the capital of said branch bank, on the said first day of

January last, within sixty days from the passing of this act, and in default of making

such return, the tax imposed by the above recited act, shall be levied and collected as

directed therein.

Proviso.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, June 26, 1806.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

(No. 223.)
AN ACT

To pardon Sally Nelson.

W,HEREAS at a superior court held in and for the county of Jackson, for April

term, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and six, a certain Sally Nelson

Preamble was conv icted of the crime of murder, and received sentence of death, to be executed on

the nineteenth day of May, in the said year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

six—but, on the petition of sundry persons, inhabitants ofsaid county, and others, to his

excellency the Governor, praying a respite for the said sally Nelson, which was granted

until the nineteenth day ofDecember next.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia in

Sally Nelson General Assembly met, and by the authority of tlie same, That from and immediately

after the passing of this act, the said Sally Nelson, be, and she is hereby declared to be

fully, and entirely pardoned, exonerated and discharged from the pains and penalties ofher

said conviction.

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Assented to, June 26, 1806.

JOHN MDLLEDGE, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 22k)

To alter and repeal " An Act to authorize the Justices of the Inferior court of Frank-

lin county to levy an extra taxfor the purpose of building a court-house andjail in said

county, and making permanent the seal of the public buildings in said county."

"^E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembhi met, That the justices ofthe inferior court of the county of°
.

An extra tax

Franklin, are hereby authorized to impose a proportionate extra tax on the inhabitants of aliowedFrank

said county annually, equal to one half of the general tax, until they shall have collected purposes
U '

a sum of money sufficient to defray the expenses of building a court-house and jail in said

county ; which said tax shall be collected in the same manner as the general tax ; out of

which sum the tax-collector shall be entitled to receive two and one half per centum for

his services ; which said tax when collected shall be set apart for the special purposes above

mentioned.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the justices aforesaid, shall, within fourmonths Justices of

from the passing of this act, let the said buildings to the lowest bidder, at the place eon- \ iet°the pub'

templated for the erection of said buildings, which shall be at the town of Carnesville, or lie buildings.

the nearest adjacent situation thereto, to which sufficient titles can be obtained.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That the law heretofore passed on that subject, he, Repealing

and the same is hereby repealed.*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, June 26, 1806.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Governor.

AN ACT
(No. 225.)

To alter and repeal certain parts of an act, entitled « An Act, for the limitation of
actions, andfor avoiding suits of law, and to repeal the act passed on that subject,

the 26th day of March, 1767, for the better and more effectually quieting men's pos-

sessions and estates, and for avoiding suits at law ;" parsed the 7th ofDecember, 1805.

_SJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe State of Geor- Vers
.

ons *om

gia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby enacted, tions before,

and discontin-

* See act of 1806, No. 232, on this subject, and repealing all other laws. uin£ or bein£
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(No. 225.)
non-suit, ut-

ter the term
of limitation

is expired, al-

lowed six

months forone
time only, to

renew his ac-

tion.

Act of 1767,
revived,

and 5th sec-
tion of the act
of 1805 re-

pealed.

That when any action shall be instituted within the time limited in the said recited act,

and the plaintiiF be non-suited, or shall discontinue the same after the term oflimitation is

expired, that he shall be permitted to renew his action within six months thereafter, for

one time onS v, and not after. And so much of the second section of the said act as is

repugnant hereto, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. JLnd be it further enacted, That the above recited act passed in one thousand

seven hundred and sixty- seven, be, and the same is hereby declared in full force, as to

all actions and causes ofactions which originated under it. And that the fifth s^etioa of the

recited act passed in 1803, be, and the same is hereby repealed.*

ABRAHAM JACKSON, Speaker of the House of Representatives

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Assented to, June 26, 1806.

JOHN MILLEDGE, Goveknoil

(No. 226.)

Preamble.

Commission-
ers appointed
to mark the
dividing- line.

AN ACT

To authorize certain commissioners therein named, to define, ascertain and new mark

the dividing line between the counties of Elbert and Franklin.

'J
HEREAS the line dividing the counties of Elbert and Franklin, has never been

properly defined and ascertained—and difficulties having already arisen for the want of

such ascertainment : For remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Repitsentatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That Richardson Hunt and William Pulliam, citizens

of the county of Elbert and John Martin and James Little, citizens of the county of

Franklin, shall be commissioners for and on the part and behalf of the counties aforesaid,

who shall be invested with full power and authority to define and ascertain the said line,

and plainly to mark the same : which line when so marked as aforesaid, by the commis-

sioners aforesaid, or a majority of them, shall be deemed, held and taken, as the true line

of division between the said counties.

See act of 1806, No. 264, reviving the act of 176", and declariag it in full force from the 1st February,

1793 and repealing all others militating against the true intent and meaning of said act of 1806.
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Sec. 2. And he itfurther enacted, That the said commissioners shall receive as a com- (No. 226.)
"owed
s perpensation for their services, the sum of three dollars each per day ; which shall be paid hy a^uar,
01*

the inferior court of each of the aforesaid counties, out of the county funds. day -

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted, That in case of the death, disability, or refusal Justices of

to act, of any of the aforesaid commissioners, the justices of the inferior court of the
c^r

1"
^j

10^
county in which the same may happen, shall immediately proceed to fill such vacancy. vacancies,

Sec. 4. And he it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall make return of Tomakere-

their proceedings to the inferior courts of their respective counties, on or before the last *ut? t0 the m'

1 ° tenor court,

day of July next.

Sec. 5. And he itfurther enacted. That all laws heretofore passed on that subject, ciauS e,

pea mg

he, and the same are hereby repealed.*

BENJAMIN WHITAJKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate,

Assented to, November 2i, 1806.

JARED IRWIN, Governoe,

AN' ACT'

For the hetter regulation and government of the town of Watkinsvilte, in the county

of Clarke*,

(No. 237.)

* D&it enacted hy the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assemhly met, That Bedford Brown, Edward Bond, and Robert
Echols, shall be commissioners of said town, and their successors in office, shall have full SSSSS&.
power and authority to pass all bye-laws and regulations which may be necessary for the
improvement and repairing of the streets of the said town, and the preservation of the
public spnngs-Prom^, That such bye-laws and regulations, shall not be repugnant to
the constitution and laws of this State, arid that no penalty thereby imposed shall extend

m^Lmv^^
m7

'
N°' 3°3

'
repealinS thisandallother actS onth9 subject, and appointing other ^

Commission*
rs named and

their pov/ers

Proviso.
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(No, 337.) to corporeal punishment (except to people of color)—And provided also, That the said

commissioners shall not impose any tax upon the citizens of the said town which shall

exceed one dollar on each poll within the term of one year,,

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That the said commissioners shall continue in.

office until the first Monday in January, one thousand eight hundred and eight, and on

the first Monday in every year thereafter, on which day all the free male white citizens

of the said town who have given in their taxable property, and who are entitled to . vote

for members of the General Assembly, shall assemble at the court-house in said town,

and by ballot elect other commissioners, who shall continue in. office for one year; at

which election, two justices of the peace for the said county shall preside : Provided

nevertheless. That the said commissioners shall be re-eligible to the said appointment.

How- to be e=

lected.

Proviso.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate,

Assented to, November 24, 1806.

JARED IRWIN, Goyebkob.

(ISfo, 228.)

. Commission-
ers appointed,
and their

powers,

J?rov.zSo.

'AN ACT

To regulate the town of Jefferson, in the county ofJackson, andtd make permanent the

seat of the public buildings of said county.

Sec. lo
J£|E it enacte£ iytne Senate and House of Representatives of tlie State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby enacted,

That Buckner Harris, David Witt, John Alleu, Thomas Hyde, and Stewart M<Cravy„

Esquires, shall be commissioners of said town, and their successors in office, shall have

full power and authority to pass all bye-laws and regulations which may be necessary

for the improving and repairing of the streets of the said town, and the preservation of

the public springs—Provided, That such bye-laws and regulations be not repugnant to

the constitution and laws of this State, and that no penalty thereby imposed shall extend

to corporeal punishment (except on slaves or persons of colour)

—

And provided also, That

the said commissioners shall not impose any poll tax upon the citizens of the said toWQ

which shall exceed one dollar, within the term of one year.
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Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the said commissioners shall continue in (No. 22S.)

office until the first Monday in January, eighteen hundred and eight, on which day and on
eicc°^,

tc

the first Monday in January every year thereafter, all free male white citizens of the

said town, who shall have given in their taxable property, and are entitled to vote for

members of the General Assembly, shall assemble at the court-house of said county3

and by ballet elect other five commissioners, who shall continue in office for one year, provis0j

at which election any two justices of the peace of said county shall preside: Provided

nevertheless, That the said commissioners shall be re-eligible to the said appointments.

The town of

Sec. 3. Jind he it further enacted, That the said town of Jefferson, be and the same Jefferson, the

is hereby declared to be the permanent seat of the public buildings, and of the admini- sfte^Tthe

stration of public justice in said county» P
ŝ

Uc buikl"

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate.

Absented to, November 2 i, 1806»

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

AN ACT*

To regulate the town of Lexington.

Sec. i:

(No. 229.)

E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General Jlssem- Commission-

My met, and by the authority of the same it is hereby enacted, That Mathew Gage, Se£ power?-
George Philips, John Gresham, Thomas W. Cobb, and George Pascal, and their suc-

cessors inoffice, shall be commissioners of the said town, and shall have full power and

authority to pass all bye-laws and regulations which may be necessary for the improving

and repairing of the streets of said town, and the preservation of the public spring

—

Provided, That such bye-laws and regulations shall not be repugnant to the constitution

and laws of this State, and that no penalty thereby imposed shall extend to life, limb, or

corporeal punishment on white persons ; JLnd provided also, That the said commission-

ers shall not impose any poll tax upon the citizens of the said town? which shall exceed

one dollar within the term of one year*

Proviso.

Proviso. ;

'This act amended by act of 1807, No. 302-
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How to be

elected.

(No. 229.) Sec. 2. And beitfurther enacted, That the said commissioners shall continue in office

until the first Monday in January, 1808, on wbichday, and on the first Monday in January

in every year thereafter, ail the free male white citizens of the said town, -who shall have

given in their taxable property, and who shall be entitled to vote for- members of the

General Assembly, shall assemble at the court-house in said town, and by ballot elect

five other commissioners, who shall continue in office for one year, at which election any

two of the justices of the inferior court, or justices of the peace of said county shall

preside : Provided nevertheless, That the said commissioners shall be re-eligible to the

said appointments.

-BENJAMIN WHITAKJER, Speaker of tlie House of Representative^

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 2-i, 1806. ~.

JARED IRWIN, Governor

,AN ACT
(No. 230.)

To authorize the trustees of the University, through the aid and assistance of cer-

tain commissioners herein named, te establish a lottery, for the purpose of raising

three thousand dollars, to purchase a library for the use of the University,

Sec. i. JJE u enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Lottery al- •

, , i V j> i^ ai, • •

lowed the u- Georgia, in General Assembly met, That it shall, and may be lawful lor the commissioners

•£2tooodol herein after named, to establish a lottery, whereby they may be enabled to raise the sum

lars ' of three thousand dollars, for the purpose of purchasing a library for the use of the Uni-

versity of this State, under such schemes and regulations as they, or a majority of them,

may deem necessary and proper to carry into effect the above recited object

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That Thomas Gumming, John Murray, John

Willsonj the elder, John Twiggs, and Thomas Flournoy, be, and they are hereby
Commission- -

*
.

°°
,

'

cis named, appointed commissioners to earry into effect the aforesaid lottery.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representative?*

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate*

Assented to, November 28, 1806.

. :3 WIN* Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 231.)

<To amend, an act, entitled, ei An Act to empower the inferior courts of the several coun-

rties in this State, to order the laying out of public roads, and to order the building and

keeping in repair of '
public bridges," sofar as respects' the county cf Effingham.

Sec. 1. |< j, -j enacie(i That all overseers of roads, who shallrefuse or neglect to do their p^aeers «$m-m ' ° glectmg their

duty as is directed by this act, or shall not keep the roads and bridges over small water duty, liable to
•

-s i j i • ' i , „,* . a Penalty of
courses, and cause-ways over swamps and low lands in repair, or let them remain un- 200 dollars.

Cleared or out of repair, for and during the space of thirty days, unless hindered by

extreme bad weather, such overseer shall forfeit for every such offence the sum of two

hundred dollars—one moiety thereof to the informer, and the remainder to the use of

the county, to be recovered by warrant or execution to be issued by the inferior court

of the county where such default shall happen 5 which court is hereby authorized and em-

powered to examine into such default in a summary manner, after having given twenty

days notice to such overseer, to come forward and exculpate himself from such charge.

How appli-

ed and how" to

be recovered-

This act in

force only in

Effingham only, Effingham.

Sec 3. And be it further enacted, That the fifth section of the above recited &ct, so 5th section
of the I

recited j

pealed,

Sec. 2. And be it farther enacted. That this act shall be in force in the county of

far as respects the county of Effigham, be, and the same is hereby repealed. recited act^e

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate,

Assented to, November 28, 1806.

JARED IRWIN, Goverkok,

-AN ACT

To make permanent the seat of the public buildings in the county of Franklin ani

to appoint commissioners to erect the said buildings*

to. 3S2*)

'Sec 1 Jx~£
' AJe it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

er̂ ^nf
lle

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That Carnesville, in the county of Fraaklip, shall be site of the

the permanent seat of the public buildings thereof.
public build*

ings.
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(No. 232.)
Commissioi:-

cts named to

erect said

buildings.

Sec 2. And be it further enacted, That James Terrel, Obcdiah Hooper, Joseph

Chandler (of Broad river) Frederick Beall, and Benjamin King, be* and they arc hereby

appointed commissioners to erect said building," and they or a majority of them, arc

hereby fully authorized and required, after giving twenty days notice, at three or more

of the most public places in the county, shall contract for, or let the building of the

court-house and jail, of such dimensions, and on such plan as they shall deem most con-

venient to answer the end proposed, at the place aforesaid,

Authorized Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners, or*a majority of

o draw on the
fliem are hereby authorized and empowered to draw on the funds of the said county for

funds of said ' "
, _ i' ,,,

county for ne- such sums of money as may be necessary to defray the expense ol said buildings.

cessary expen
ses.

Sec. 4. Jlnd he it further enacted, That all laws or parts of laws, heretofore pas»-
Itepeahng :'',

. . , > . i • * , , ,

clause sed, that militates agamst this act, be, and the same is hereby repealed..

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

EDWARD TELFAIR* President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 29* 1806.

JARED IRWIN,, Governs

io. 233.

An extra

tax allowed
Hancock for

county purpo-

ses.

Proviso.

proviso.

AN ACT

To authorize the justices of the inferior court of Hancock county to levy an extra tax

for the pmpose of building a neiv jail, and making such repairs to the court-hous&

of said county, as may appear necessary.

° JOE it enadedby the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia^ in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted, by the authority of

the same, That the justices of the inferior court of Hancock county shall be, and they

are hereby authorized to levy an extra tax on all persons and property in said county,

liable to taxation, for the purpose of building a new jail, and making such repairs to the

court-house of said county as may appear necessary and proper—Provided, the amount

so levied shall not exceed one third part of the general tax—And provided also, that the

said levy shall not be continued more tbaa three years.
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Sec. 2. Andbeitfurther enacted, That the collector of tax for said county shall col- (No. 233.)

rlect and return to the court the amount so levied, to be by them applied to the purposes ijjjjj

j aforesaid, after deducting the lawful per cent, for collecting the same.*

BENJAMIN WKITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate.

.^Assented to, November 29, ±806,

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

Preamble.

AN ACT pjo. 33*.)

"To regulate tlie election of Aldermenfor the city of Savannah, and the city officers, and

, to repeal the laws heretofore passed on that subject.

YY HEREAS by the present mode of electing aldermen for the city of Savannah, a

great number of citizens are wholly disfranchised, deprived of the inestimable privilege

of voting for their representatives, and subject to penal laws, arbitrary fines and taxes,

imposed upon them without their consent, in direct violation of the fundamental princi-

ples of the constitution.
'•

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of present may-.,"

the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority or and aMei"-

qf the same, That the present mayor and aldermen of the said city, shall continue in tinue in office

office until the first Monday in September next, and from thence until their successors Monday in

shall be duly elected and qualified, according to the directions of this act. • September

S
Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by tlie authority aforesaid. That on the said first An election

Monday in September next, and on the first Monday in September in every year thereafter to be held on

an election shall be held in the court-house in Savannah, for aldermen to represent the day in every

several wards of the said city, by three or more justices of the peace, or justices of the sa^daMermea

inferior court, not being candidates, whose duty it shall be to preside at, and superin-

tend the said election; and it shall be the duty of the sheriff of the said city to attend?

the said election, with two or more constables to keep and preserve order.

See act of 1807, No. 314 amendatory of this act.
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(No. 234.) Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said election shall be by the eitizens,

lied
h
to vote*"

inhabitants of the said city, who shall have resided therein six months previous to the

at said elec- day of election, and who are entitled by law to vote at elections, for representatives or

members of the legislature of this State, and the said election shall be opened, conduct-

ed and closed in the same manner as is established by law for elections of members of

the legislature.

The said e- Sec. 4v And be it further enacted, That at the said eletions, the said electors shall elect
lectors to ap-

point at the from among the citizens generally, one alderman for each of the wards of the said city

place the city an(* s^ia^ a^ the same time elect a city-marshal, sheriff, clerk of the council, clerk of
officers. ti^ mayor's court and clerk of the market, which said officers shall give such security

for the faithful execution of their duty, as the said corporation shall require and

approve.*

clause
Repealing Sec. 5. And he it further enacted. That all acts, and parts of acts, heretofore pas=

scd, so far as the same militate with this act, be and the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate*

Assented to, November 29, 1806*

JARED IRWIN, Govebnoe.

AN ACT

To amend an act, entitled '« an act, to carry into effect the 9th' section of the third

article of the constitution."

Sec
° *• JOE it enacted hij tlie Senate and House of" Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same>

Bivcrces to That the divorces recognized by this act shall be absolute, and totally dissolve the mar-

or conditional riage contract, or- conditional, and only separate the parties from bed and; board, and

provide for separate maintenance and support of the parties, and their issue.

* See act of 1808, No. 325, altering this mode of election and placing it in the hands of- the- Mayor

Aldcrrr.sn of the city of Savannah. ,
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<3tt 2 JLnd be it farther enacted, That all cases of divorce which shall come before (No. 235.)
oxiV. .*• j ^ rp^ ,

tried.

the superior court, shall be tried by a special jury,* who shall enquire into the situation by aspecial

of the parties before their intermarriage, and also at the time of trial, and in all cases g^^o^re

where they shall determine in favor of a conditional divorce, they shall by their verdict to the situa-

or decree make provision out of the property of which the husband may be possessed, parties before

for the separate maintenance and support of the wife and the issue of such marriage, damage.

which verdict or decree, the said court shall cause to be carried into effeet according to Their fur.

ther duty,

the rules of law, or according to the practice of chaneery, as the nature of the case

may require;

Sec. 3. Jind be itfurther enacted. That in all cases where the verdict shall be for absolute^-

an absolute divorce, the party whose improper or criminal conduct shall authorize such ™™f * e of-

divorce, shall not be permitted to marry again during the life of the other party, and in no tallowed to

. - . j marry during
case of such second marriage, the party so offending shall be subject to the pains and the life of the

penalties enacted against bigamy

—

Provided always, That where the marriage is decla- ot

p
e

1

r

ovIso

red void for such causes existing before such intermarriage as are recognized by the eccle-

siastical courts, the said parties may marry again, any thing herein before contained to

the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec, 4. And be it further enacted, That in all cases where the special jury shall
ieg i siat

*"
re

tlie

have brought in a verdict for an absolute divorce, and the General Assemblv shall re- v/iii not sanc-
° 1* tion, by law,

fuse to pass a law to carry the same into complete effect, it shall be lawful for either par- a divorce ren-

tyto apply to the superior court of said county, after giving thirty days notice in wri- ryHn what
U

tin?, of such application to the adverse party, if within the State, and if out of the man»erthe
° 7 1 r r j * ? parties may

State, three months notice, in one of the public gazettes—and it shall be the duty of be relieved,

• . -i i 11 .„,.. « , so far as re-
such court to appoint three commissioners, who shall enquire into the situation 01 the spects a sepa-

parties before their intermarriage, and also at the time of sueh enquiry ; and shall de-
ratl0n -

termine upon the support or provision which may be necessary for the separate mainte- Duty of the

nance of the wife, having due regard to her situation before marriage, and also the sit-
suPeiloreourt

nation of the husband at the time of sueh enquiry—and the said three commissioners, To appoint

before they proceed to make the enquiry, shall take and subscribe before one of the sioners, their

justices of the inferior court, or justices of the peace of said county, the following oath
utJ

or affirmation, viz :-—I," A, B, do solemnly swear or affirm, that I will, without preju-

dice or partiality, faithfully enquire, and justly decide upon the case now submitted to

me, and that I will make my report or decree thereon according to the principles of

justice and equity, to the best of my skill and understanding, So help me God. And it

shall be the duty of sueh commissioners to report their decision or deeree in the premi-

ses to the next superior court of the county aforesaid $ which shall cause the same to be

entered as the judgment of said court; subject nevertheless to be altered or modified by

* See act of 1810, No. 519, prescribing the oath to be takea hy such jury.
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(No. 235.) the said court, Provided, application be made to the next superior court of said county
roviso.

£or tjiat pUrp0ge^ s ta(ing the grounds upon which such application is founded, and in

such case it shall be the duty of the said superior court to refer the said decree* or re-

port to the same commissioners, with two additional commissioners, who shall take the

oath herein before prescribed, and shall proceed to re-examine the said decree, and re-

port their decision or decree in the premises, to the next superior court of said county ;

which shall be entered -as the judgment or decree of said court.

Commissi-
oners to sum-

Sec. 5. JLnd be it farther enacted, That all commissioners appointed under and by

virtue of this act, shall have power to compel the attendance of such witnesses, as may
mon witness- be deemed necessary by the parties, before them, at such time and place as they -may

cessary. appoint for their meeting ; and shall also have competent power and authority to admini-

ster an oath to such witnesses, and shall take down the testimony of such witnesses in

writing, which shall be annexed to their decree, and be deposited in the clerk's office.

After provi- Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That in all cases where provision is made for the

for the wife— separate maintenance of the wife according to the provisions of this act, the husband

^ub^^t r* shall not be subject to any contract made thereafter by such wife, but in all & every such

debts. case, the wife shall be subject to the payment of her own debts, out of her separate main-

tenance, during the time that such separation, and separate maintenance shall continue*
,In cases of

divorce the
issue not bas- Sec. 7. And be itfurther enacted, That in all cases of divorce, the issue of such,

marriage shall not be bastardized, but shall be capable of taking by descent of distribu-

Persons ap- tion fr0m either of their said parents,
plying for a
divorce to ren

their pi o

S

ert

f Sec - 8 * ^nd &e it further enacted, That in all cases of applications for a divorce, the

on oath, at the party applying shall render a schedule on oath, of the property owned or possessed by
tirnc of* scDn«

ration, to the said parties at the time of such application, or if the parties have separated, at the

pSor couit
U

iime of suca separation, which shall be filed of record by the clerk of the superior court,

Tobedivid- and after all iiist debts shall be paid, shall be subject to a division or equal distribution
ed between , „ , ,, ,

the children between the children of such parties, except the jury before -whom the same: may be

^undei^the tried, shall think proper to allow either party a part thereof.

discretion of

yTcalin ^EC * 9 * And be itfurther enacted, That so much of the before recited aet, as is re-

clause, pugnant to this act, be and the same is hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

-EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 5, 1806.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 236.)

To repeal an act, entitled « An Jlct to incorporate Vann's Creek Baptist Church, in

Elbert county."

WiHEREAS the said church, by their petition presented to the present General

Assembly, praying a repeal of the aforesaid act

:

Preamble

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of Geor-

gia in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, Vann's creels

That the above recited act, and every part thereof, be and the same is hereby repealed, church incor.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 5, 1806.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

poration. a6t
repeated-."

AN ACT

'

To incorporate the Red's Creek Baptist Church, in Columbia county.

(No. 237.)

C
*

* J3E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Slate of oners^Tmed
Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That Loveless

:ind styled

_,.,_ „. '.._ , , a ,
^ mcorporat-

Savidge, James Simms, Archibald Odom, David Walker and John Collier, and their ed Red's

successors in office, shall be and they are hereby declared to be a body corporate, and cteh?»
PtlSt

known by the name of the Incorporated Red's Creek Baptist Church.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the said Loveless Savidge, James Simms, Arch- To be
ibald Odom, David Walker and John Collier, and their successors in office, shall be ed with *2li

vested with all such property, both real and personal, as has, shall or may be bestowed on SWpor?
said society, or church, by gifts, grants, or otherwise in trust, for the use and benefit of
the said society, or church.

ation,

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That the aforesaid society, or church, or a major- The society

it* of them, shall, at any time they may deem, proper, proceed to elect other persons as 1/S' o-
ther commis-
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(No. 237.) trustees in the room of the aforesaid Loveless Savidge, James Simms, Archibald Odom,
J)avid Walker and John Collier or either of them, or their successors in office, previous-

ly thereto, giving at least thirty days notice of such intention, to said society, or church.

Trustees de-
Sec* *• **nf* &e il furt1ier enacted* That the aforesaid trustees, and their successors

clared a body in office, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be a body corporate, and capable of
r*o**T)orsL'tc

~

suing and being sued, ofpleading and being impleaded, and of using all legal measures

,for the recovery and defending any property which the said society, or church may hav«5

hold, claim or enjoy.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Smate

Assented to, December 5, 1806.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

(No. 238.)
AN AC'T

To amend the aetsfor regulating Vendues—sofar as to authorize a Vendue-Master for

the Town of Milledgeville,

JLJE it enactedby the Senate and House af Representatives of the State of Georgia, in

Vendue mas General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted. That there shall be a vendue-master for

for Mutcd^ the town of Miiledgeville, who shall be appointed by concurred resolution of both branch-

YiUe -

es of the Legislature, and who shall in all respects proceed and conduct himself in con-

formity to the several acts heretofore passed for regulating vendues, during the time he

may continue in o ffice.

BENJA31IN WHITAKER* Speaker of the House of Representative*

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of tU Senate.

Assented to, December 5, 1806o

JARED D1WIN, Governor,
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AN ACT (No. 239.)

Wo change the time of holding the Superior Court in the counties of Oglethorpe,

Clarke and Jackson,

.-Sbc. 1. £)Yt it enacled l\i the Senate and ttoim of Representatives of the Slate of 6eor« Tim* of
"

-

.
holding supe*

gia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of ths same, it is hereby enacted, rior courts in

That immediately from and after the passing of this act, the times of holding the s-uperi- jJ-^iS^Xi
or court, in said counties, shall be as follows, viz.—-In the county of Oglethorpe, on the Clarke chan©

second Monday in March and September—-in the county of Clarke, on the third Monday

in March and September,* and in the county of Jackson, on the fourth Monday in March

and September

Sec. 2. JLnd he it further enacted, That the grand and petit jurors and witnesses, sum-

moned to appear before such courts, and all writs and recognizances returnable on the Juries, wit-

days, upon which said courts would have been held under the laws heretofore in force, attend said It

shall be returnable to the several days herein before specified for holding of the said courts tered courts,

in the aforesaid counties—any law, usage or custom, to the contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

EDWARD TELFAIR, Presidmt of ths Senate.

Assented to, Deeember 5, 1806.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

AN ACT
(No. 240.]

Wo empower the Inferior court of Jefferson county to levy an extra tax, for the purpose

of building a new Jail in said county.

Sec. 1 T^J3E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State »f
Est** t&*

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, Ls^ncounty'

That the justices ofthe inferior eourt of the county of Jefferson, be, and they are hereby J^SS**
authorized to levy an extra tax on all persons and property in said county, liable to taxa-

tion, for the purpose of building a new Jail therein—Provided always, nevertheless,

That the said tax shall not exceed more than one fourth ofthe general tax, nor continue

in force for more than threeycarso

Proviso*
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son.'

^ut of°o*?

SEC
' *" AndU itfUrther euacted bV the aut1l°rity aforesaid, That the tax-eolleetot

lector.*
°

"
for said co«nty, shall collect and return to the jutices of the inferior court of Jeffer_
county aforesaid, the amount.so levied, to be by them applied to the purposes aforesaid
after deducting the lawful per eent for the collection thereof.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of tlie House of Representatives,

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 8, 1806.

JARED IRWIN, Governor

AN ACT

To authorize the Inferior Court of Hie county of Clarke to levy an extra tax, for the.

purpose of enlarging or re-building the Court-House in said county.

(No. 241.)

E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in

General Assembly met, That the justices of the inferior court of the county of Clarke,

Extra tax are hereby authorized and required, to impose a proportionate extra tax on the respective
allowed
Clarke coun- inhabitants of said county, annually, for three years in succession, not exceeding the one

m\ poses

'

Un y third of the annual general state tax of each inhabitant—which said tax shall be collected

in the same manner, and under the same restrictions as are laid down for the collection

of the general tax of this State $ and the monies so arising from the extra tax as afore-

said, shall be appropriated for the special purpose of enlarging or rebuilding the court-

house of said eounty of Clarke ».

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,*

EDWARD:.TELFAIR, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 8, 1806.

JARED IRWIN, Governor
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AN ACT (No. 242.)

'Jh authorize the justices of the inferior court of Washington county, to levy an extra

tax, for the purpose of repairing the court-house and jail of said county, so far as

may appear necessary.

.sec. 1. J-j g ft enaCfe(i iy uie Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Gcor- ai^ed

gia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That Washington

the justices of the inferior court of Washington eounty, shall be, and they are hereby county' pur-

authorized to levy an extra tax on all persons and property in said county, liable to taxa-

tion, for the purpose of repairing the court-house and jail, so far as may appear neces-

sary and proper

—

Provided, the amount so levied, shall not exceed one fourth part of

the general tax.

—

And Provided also, That the said levy shall not continue for more than

three years.

poses.

Proviso,

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the collector of tax for said county, shall Dutyofad-

collect and return to the court the amount so levied, to be by them applied to the purpose

atoresaid, after deducting^the usual,per cent, for collecting the same,

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 8, 1806.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

AN ACT

go authorize thejustices ofthe inferior court of the county of Columbia-, to levy an extra
tax, in aid of the countyfunds,for the purpose of building a court-house in said county.

(No. 24&)

Sec. l. ipfei_UE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Gen-
eral Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, Extra tax
That the justices of the inferior court for the county of Columbia, are hereby author- f°^

d Co"

ized to levy an extra tax on the inhabitants of said county, annually, not to exceed ^coS?
erne fourth part of the general tax; which said tax shall be collected in the same manne*

puiposcfc
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(No. 243.) as the general tax, out of which sum the tax-collector shall be entitled to receive two and
one half per centum for his services—and the monies so arising from the extra tax as

aforesaid, shall be appropriated, in aid to the county funds, for the special purpose of

building a court-house in said county.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted? That thejustices aforesaid, shall within six months

ce?fafiet

U
the

from tne PassinS of this act, let the building of the said court-house, by public outcry,
building of to the lowest bidder, at the place contemplated for building said court-house, after giv-
the court •

house. ing twenty days public notice, at three or more of the most public places within the coun-

ty.*

How long Sec. 3, And be itfurther enacted, That this act shall be and continue in force until there
this act is to sjjafl t,e a sufficient quantum of monies raised, in aid ofthe county funds, to complete the>

building of said court-house, and no longer.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representative

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 8, 1806^

JARED IRWIN, GovEENOKi

AN ACT

io, 244.) To appoint commissioners, for the purpose of carrying into effect the building the court

house and jail for the county of Wayne..

Sec i. ^E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That Solomon

Gross, Francis Sinallwood, JohnMundon,. William Clement and William Knight, be,

era appointed and they are hereby appointed commissioners, with full and ample powers, to point out

to fix on* and fix upon the most suitable and convenient place in the said county of Wayne, for

public build- erecting a court-house and jail thereon, and such place to be agreed on by them, or a

county, majority of them, shall, *\nd the same is hereby declared to be the permanent seat of the

court-house and jail of said county of Wayne,,

* Sec act of 18073 No. 310, waendatory. of this act.
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Sec. 2. And he it further enacted. That the aforesaid commissioners are hereby autho-

rized and empowered to contract with some person or persons, as the case may be, upon

the best terms for the building said court-house andjail of said county of Wayne,

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That until such court-house and jail shall be com-

pleted, the inferior and superior courts and elections for said county, shall be held at the

house of Francis Smallwood,*

(No. 24 i<.)

To contract

for the build-

ing the same.

Courts and
elections un-
til the same-

are com-
pleted, to be
held at K.

Smallwood's;

pose.

Sec. 4. And he it further- enacted, That-the aforesaid commissioners, or a majority J^^'Sct
of them arc hereby authorized and empowered to collect and receive all monies which Ml monies ap-
ul «~"<^«»j «* 1-'^ ««~»v j propnated for

may be appropriated for that purpose—any law, custom or usage, to^the contrary not- the above pn,

withstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Bepresentatires*-

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate*

Assented to, December 8, 1806,

JAREB IRWIN, Governor,

AN ACT

To authorixe certain commissioners therein namedr to netv mark and ascertain the-

dividing line between the counties of M'Intosh and Liberty.-

• jy e # enacted; by the Senate and House, of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

9ame, That John Stacy, of Liberty countyy and Leonard Jourdine, of M'Intosh county,

shall be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners, to ascertain and new mark the

dividing line between the said counties of Liberty and M'Intosh, in the following manner,

to wit :—Commencing at the head or main source of Bull-Town Swamp, then running

a north west course, until by a right angle they shall strike the Alatamaha river at

Oswald's bluff. And the said commissioners for their services shall be allowed three

dollars per day each, and their choppers one dollar each per day, while performing that

duty, to be paid jointly out of the funds of said eoimties of Liberty and M<Intosh.

* See act of 1808, No. 382, amending this act, and removing- the courts and' elections to capt. Win. Clements*

R %

(No. 245.}

Commission-
ers named to

run the divi-

ding line be-

tween Liberty
and M'Intosh
counties,

How to pro-

ceed & what
allowed.
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(No. 245.)
The inferi-

rior court to

fill any vacan-

cy ofsaid Com
missioners.

Their report
to be made to
their respect-

ive courts.

How to pro-
ceed in case
of dispute or
failure ofeith-
er commissi-
oner to do his
dutr..

Sec. 52. Jlnd he it further enaeted, That in case of failure of either of the above
commissioners, the inferior eourt of the county where they reside, shall fill the vacancy
occasioned thereby : and the report of said commissioners shall be to the inferior courts
of said counties, to be entered of record, for the information of the inhabitant* thereof.

Sec. 3. Jlnd he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in case of disagree-
ment between the commissioners as to running said line, or either party shall refuse to
act,, that then, and in that case, it shall and may be lawful for the commissioner of
either of the said counties, after giving thirty days notice to the commissioner of the

other county, to proceed to run and new mark the line dividing said counties ,• which,
shall be deemed, held and taken as the true line.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

,

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate,

Absented to, December 8, 1806,.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

<fcr ^^ AN. ACT/

To appoint commissioners for the belter regulating and government of the town of

"

Milledgeville, and for incorporating the same*

SEe 1 Bra

'

JOE it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives in General

Gcmmission- Assembly met, That the following persons, to wit: David. Fluker, Jett Thomas, Uriah

^!ri
hetown Thweatt, John W. Devereaux and Thompson Bird, be, and they are hereby appointed

commissioners of the town of Milledgeville, and that they, or a majority of them,

shall, immediately after the passing of this act, convene, and proceed to the appoint-

ment of a clerk .and... such other officers as they may deem, necessary to carry this act

into execution.

.

named.

Sec. 2. Jlnd he it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall hold their res«

ted hereafter peetive appointments, hereby given to them, until the firstMonday in January, eighteen
by the citi- hundred and eight, at which time, and on every subsequent year thereafter, the citizens

town, and to of Milledgeville, entitled to vote for members of the General Assembly, shall choose by

iaws^ for the ballot, fiye persons to succeed them as, commissioners of said town, and they shall have>

government
thereof,.
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and are hereby vested with full power and authority to make such bye-laws and regula- (No. 246.)

lions, and inflict or impose such fines, penalties and forfeitures, and doing other incor-

porate acts, as in their judgment shall be conducive to the good order and government of

the said town of Milledgeville :—Provided, That such bye-laws and regulations be not proviso,

repugnant to the laws and constitution of this State.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That any two or more justices of the peace, for Two
said county of Baldwin, are hereby authorized and required to preside at such elections'""*ore justices

for commissioners aforesaid-^-ProrMeil always nevertheless. That nothing herein con- to preside at

tained shall be so construed as to prevent the election of the commissioners hereinbefore saui electl>
* ons.

named ; and any person or persons who may hereafter be elected commissioners of said Proviso.

town, shall be re-eligible at the next or any subsequent election after the expiration of

£he time for which he or they may be elected as commissioners under this act**

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 8, 1806o

JARED IRWIN, Governor

AN ACT (N°« »*•)

The more effectually to ensure the testimony of witnesses going beyond seas, or removing
toithout the jurisdiction of the State, and aged and infirm persons.

TT HEREAS no provision is made by the laws of this State for taking the examina-
tion of witnesses, going beyond seas, or removing without the jurisdiction of this this

Fresmm

State, or who from infirmity may be unable to attend the court, in suits or actions, there
pending* by which serious injuries result to the citizens thereof.

Sec. i. BE it therefore enacted ty the Senate and House of Representatives of
the State of Georgia, fa General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the autho* Witney
rity of the same, That in case either plaintiffor defendant, may deem any witness ov £g

o
b

^
y
thf

dl
SeeaCt 0f

fi

18

?f' f
0, 2n ' ""^^ rf ^» «*-*e,ai»i act of WW. No. 535, amendatory^ Sfeltdehnui^ specifically tie powers of the commissioners. firm to be ex-

amined by or*

der of court.
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(No. 247.) witnesses material, on any eause or causes pending in any ofthe courts oflaw in this State,

and who are going beyond seas ,removing without thejurisdiction of the State aforesaid,

or from age or other bodily infirmity, may be unable, personally to attend the said court,

in what application by petition to the judge of the superior court, if the action is there pending?
maimer.

or j ]lis aj,sence to onC} 0P more justices of the inferior court, stating the grounds for

such application, to which petition the party so applying shall annex an affidavit, stating

the materiality of the witness or witnesses, that he, she, or they, are removing without

the jurisdiction of the State aforesaid, or going beyond seas, or from age, or bodily in-

firmity, are unableto attend court j and that he cannot with safety[proceed to trial with-

out such testimony. And it shall be the duty of the judge, justice or justices to grant

the prayer of the petioner, and fix a day on which he, or they will attend to receive and

take the examination of such witness or witnesses, and when he or they shall have so

taken and received the testimony aforesaid, the same shall be sealed up, and directed to

the clerk of that court, in -which 'the suitor action may be then pending:

—

Provided

always. The adverse party have at least three days notice, for every twenty miles, he,

she, or they, may reside from the place of taking such examination

—

And provided alsot

That in case the person or
;
persong, whose testimony shall have been taken, return or be

able to attend such court, that then, and in that case, such written testimony shall not

rbe received or react

Proviso.

Proviso.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 8, 1806.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

(No. 248.)

Preamble.

AN ACT

To amend and explain an act, entitled «Jln actio revise and amend an act, to incorpo-
rate the town of St. Mary's" sofar as respects the second and ninth sections of the

said act.

W>HEREAS in and by the said act, it is among other things enacted, « That any
two justices of the peace for the county of Camden, shall, without loss of time after the
passing of this act, and on the second Monday in October annually thereafter, give ten
days public notice in-two or more places," and whereas doubts have arisen respecting
the construction of the said clause, in the second section of the said act, as to the true
intention of the legislature.
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Sec 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State (No. 248.)

t>f Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the- same, t^e said'reci-

That the true intent and meaning of the said section was, and is, to hold the election for t(
:
d

.
*?*» e3>

*• ° plained.

council-men, on the second Monday in October, ten days previous and public notice being

first given.

•And whereas in and by the ninth section of the said incorporating act, power is ves^

ted in the corporation to elect commissioners of pilotage, and to prescribe such rules

and regulations for their government, as they may see fit—'thereby precluding that body

from having any control over the conduct of pilots, or passing such bye-laws and regula-

tions, which to them might seem proper-*-which is absolutely inconsistent, unreasona-

ble and unjuste

• Sec. 2. Be it therefore enacted by the authority aforesaid*, That the said intendant & coun-

cil, are hereby authorized and required to appoint a board of commissioners of pilotage, Authorising
* iiiii *o

t]le intendant
for the port and district of St. Mary's—who shall hold their appointments during good be- and Council

haviour, unless sooner removed by sentence on impeachment ; and the said commission* ^ommtsTion"*

ers shall have power to appoint any number of pilots they may see fit for the same, and ers of Pilot-
* *

;
:

'

"

age and their

to prescribe any such rules and regulations as they may deem expedient therefor—which duty.

rules and regulations shall be binding on all pilots and those that act under them, any

law to the contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of tU Senate,

Assented to, Decembers, 1806.

JARED UIWIN, Governor,

Wi

&N ACT (tfa. 249.).

To incorporate the Tresbyteriun Churth of the city of Savannah,

HEREAS a number of the inhabitants of the city of Savannah Bind county of

Chatham, have by their memorial represented to the legislature, that on the 16th day

of January, 1756, a certain lot of land, situate and being in the city of Savannah, and Preamble;

known bytheletter K. was granted to James Powell;Robert Bolton, James MUler, Joseph
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(No. 24 9.)Gibbons, William Gibbons, Benjamin Farley, William Wright, David Fox and John
Fox, their heirs and assigns forever in trust nevertheless, and to the intent and purpose

that a meeting-house or place of public worship for the service of Almighty God, should

be erected thereon, for the use of such persons as were then residing, or might thereaf-

ter reside in the district of Savannah, as Mere professors of the doctrines of the church

of Scotland, agreeable to the Westminster confession of faith, with a proviso in the said

grant contained, that should such meeting-house or place of worship not be erected on

the said lot within the time therein limited, then the said lot should revert to the grantors-

that a meeting-house was built within the time limited, and the professors of the Presby-

terian religion, held, occupied and used the same as their place of public worship, until

the said meeting-house was destroyed by fire, in the month of November, 1796, and the

said lot was afterwards disposed of by the then trustees, on building leases, and hatfe

ever since been held by the lessees—that in the year 1800, the professors ofthe said Pres-

byterian religion, were enabled by subscription to build a church on their other lot in

the said city of Savannah, known by the letter Q. which is their present place of wor-

ship, and have prayed that a certain act of the legislature relative to the said church be

repealed, and tbat they, the said memorialists, may he made a body corporate, and trus-

tees appointed for the said Presbyterian church or congregation .;

.

Presbyteri- sEC , £. be it therefore enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives, of the

savannah in- Slate of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted hy the authority of tlie same.,,

That Thomas Newell, Charles Harris, Francis Courvoisie, John G. Williamson, John

Scriven, Barraek Gibbons, Thomas F. Williams, Fingal T. Flyming and Benjamia

Maurice, and their successors in office, be, and they arc hereby declared to be a body

corporate, by the name and style af « The Trustees of the Presbyterian Church of the

Their.style, city of Savannah." *

corporated its

commission
crs named.

ers.

Sec. 2. Jlnd he it further enacted, That the said Trustees and their successors ia

shall be in- office, shall be invested with all manner of property, real and personal, all monies due*

property, and and to grow due, donations, gifts, grants, privileges and immunities whatsoever, which

porate

all

po°v-
shaU or may DeIong to the said Presbyterian Church, at the time of the passing of this

act, or which shall, or may at any time, or times hereafter, be granted, given, conveyed*

or transferred to them, or their successors in office—-to have and to hold the same, to the

said trustees, and their successors in office, to the only proper use, benefit and behoof of

the said church forever. And the said Trustees and their successors in office, may have

and use a common seal, and shall be, and they are hereby declared to be capable, by the

Eiame and style aforesaid, of suing and being sued, impleading and being impleaded, in

any court or courts of law or equity, and of using and taking all lawful and necessary

•* See act of 1807, No. 308. amending this act s*nd pointing out the manner of electing theitf Trustees.
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ways and means for recovering or defending any property whatever, which the said church (No. 249.)

may have, hold, claim or demand, or the rents* issues and profits thereof, or of any

part thereof.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That the above named Trustees shall continue in

office until Easter Monday, in one thousand eight hundred and eight—and that on the

said Easter Monday, one thousand eight hundred and eight, annually thereafter, the

members of the said church shall convene at the said church, between the hours of ten

and two o'clock, and then, and there elect, from among the said members nine fit and

discreet persons, as trustees of the said church, who shall be vested with all necessary

powers, to carry the several purposes intended by this act into full effect*

Shall conli-

nue in office

until Easter
Monday, 1808
and on every.

Easter Mon-
day thereafter

there shall be
an election for

Trustees, by
the members
ofs'd church

Sec. 4. And he it further enacted, That nothing herein contained shall be construed
t ^steT by

to vest in the said trustees, any right or title, or color of right or title to any estate or this act in

said corpora-

property whatsoever, real or personal, other than sueh as doth, or may rightfully or tion, but what

lawfully belong to the said Presbyterian church or congregation, hereby made a body themnow, or
they may here
after acquire,

corporate.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful for the said trustees

or their successors in office, at any time or times, hereafter, to grant bargin, sell, alien,

or convey, any real estate whatsoever, belonging to the said church, to any person or per-

sons, under any pretence, or upon any consideration whatsoever, so as to dispose of the

fee simple thereof.

Not to dis=.

pose of their

fee -simple ti-

tie to their

lands or lots.

Sec. 6- Jlnd be it furtlier enacted, That an act entitled " An act to increase the Repealing

iunds of the Presbyterian Church of the city of Savannah," be and the same is hereby clause -

repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate.

^seated to, December 8, 1896.

JARED IRWIN? GovEBWoB.
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(No. 250.) AN ACT

To limit the jurisdiction of the Mayor's court in the city of Savannah, and to alter the

times of holding the same*

V Y HEREAS the frequent sittings of the Mayor's court in the city of Savannah, and
Preamble.

tjie smau sums f which it has cognizance under the existing laws, hath been found to

Operate grievously and oppressively on (be inhabitants of the said city,—For remedy
whereof,

Jurisdiction Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the'State of Geor-

courtofsa" 8m> "l General iHjssembly met, and it is enacled by the authority of same, That from and
annah, limited after the first day of January next, the said court shall not take cognizance of any cause

in which the plaintiff's demand shall not exceed thirty dollars.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That from and after the said first day of January

quarterly, & next, the said court shall be held quarterly, on the days and times hereinafter mentioned,
the times sta-

tjiat
-

IS lo say :_„0n tne fa^ Tuesday in March, the third Tuesday in June, the third?

Tuesday in September, and the third Tuesday in December,, in every year.

Sec. 3. Jind be it further enacted, That all acts heretofore passed, so far as the

j^me militates with this act, be, and the same are hereby repealed.*

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate*.

Assented to, November 29, 1806*.

JAREB IRWIN, Goveenok.

AN ACT
(No. 251.)

To auilLorixe the Judges of the superior courts of this State, to alternate in their districts,

JucVs of Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

the Superior
iriGemralL Assembly r.iet, and by tlfle authority of the same, it is hereby enacted That

izedto alter-
,

— —

—

—

—

• See act of 1807, No. 292, extending the jurisdiction of this court to 100 dollars, and making, monthly sessi-

ons of the same, and repealing this act,
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it shall and may be lawful for thejudges of ihe superior courts in this State, and they are (No, 251.)

hereby authorized to alternate in their districts from and immediately after the first day

9f January next, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Eepresentatitei?*

EDWARD TEUFAIR, President of the Senate*

Assented to December 8, 1806.

JARED HtWIN, Governor

AN ACT
(No. 25%)

For the better regulation and government of the town of Athens, and to incorporate

the*same.

' * JjE it enacted by the Senate and tfouse of Representatives in Gen-

eral Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That William Malone, Stephen

Thomas, and Hope Hull, be appointed commissioners of the town of Athens, and that oners name£

they or a majority of them shall, immediately after the passing of this act, con-
wi
^nt

U
th
^'

•vene and proceed to the appointment of a secretary, and such other officers as they may officers.

deem necessary to carry this act into execution, •

To be elec-

'

ted annually,

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the said commissioners shall hold their

respective appointments hereby given them, until the first Monday in January, eighteen

hundred and eight, at which time, and on every subsequent year thereafter, the citizens ^i&^Jjf
of the town of Athens, entitled to vote for members of the General Assembly of this said town,

State, shall choose by. ballot, three persons to succeed them as commissioners of said

town, and they shall have, and they are hereby vested with full power and authority, to

make such bye-laws and regulations, and inflict or impose such fines, penalties and for-

feitures, and to do such other incorporate acts, as in their judgment shall be conducive

to the good order and government of the said town of Athens—Provided, That such
bye-laws and regulations be not repugnant to the constitutional laws of this State.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That any two or more justices of the peace for

said county of Clarke, are hereby authorized and required to preside at such elections

Ss. 1

Proviso.
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ons

(No. 252.) for commissioners aforesaid

—

Provided always. That nothing herein contained, shall beWho to pre- ,
°

side atelecti- so construed as to prevent the election of the commissioners herein before named ; and

Proviso.
any person or persons, who may hereafter be elected commissioners of said town, shall

be eligible at the next, or any subsequent election, after the expiration of the time for

which he, or they may have been elected as commissioners under this act.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of.Representatives,

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 8, 1806=

JARED IRWIN, Governor

AN ACT

To extend the operation of the laws of this State, over the persons resident in Wafford's

settlement, and to organize the same.*

(No. 253.;

'^E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives ofthe State of Geor-

gia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby enacted^

Waffbrd's That immediately from and after the passing of this act, that the land included in

ded to Frank- Waffbrd's settlement, as defined and marked by the Cherokee nation of Indians, by their

son.

an
agents James Vann and Katahee, in conjunction with James Blair, Esq. on the part of

the United States, be added to and become a part of the counties of Franklin and Jack-

son, and that the line dividing the said counties, be extended in the same direction until

it shall intersect the external boundary of Waffbrd's settlement.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the inferior courts

That settle, of said counties to organize the persons resident within the said lines, and each and eve-

zed and the
'"

?y person, and persons residing within the said district, are hereby declared to be subject

sSS extend
6
-

to tne fuU force and Peration of tne Iaws of tms State, and entitled to all the rights*

ed thereto. privileges, and immunities of free citizens of this Statee

Sec. 3. 4nd be it further enacted, That for quieting and securing the said persons

No lands in in the enjoyment of their habitations and lands, it shall not be lawful for the land courts

ment to le of said counties, to grant any land warrant to be located between the line run and marked
surveyed or — —'

"7.

granted. * See act of 130/, No. 299, suspending this law, and see act of 1808, No. 361, repealing the suspending

law, and consequently restoring thS to its force. See also act of .1810, No. 490, amending this act, and anne$=

U :

l
u:i> settlement to Jackson county.
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I>y Col. Hawkins, and the said lines run and marked by the said Cherokee Indians, and (No. 255-,')

James Blair ; and it shall not be lawful for any surveyor to run, locate or survey any

lands within the above described lines, upon any such warrant, or any other warrant

whatsoever—and all such surveys, and the grants which shall issue thereon, are hereby

declared to be null and void: any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate*.

Assented to, December S, 1806.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

(No. 25-*.}

Pleasant Wal-

AN ACT

To authorize Pleasant Walton, to erect a Mill on Little River.

iE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in

General JLssembly met, and by the authority of the same, That it shall be lawful for

Pleasant Walton, of the county of Lincoln, to erect a Mill at his mill-seat, on Little

River near his plantation—Provided nevertheless, That the same does not interfere with ton to erect a

the rights of any other person ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding, r ivero
*

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 8, 180^>

JARED IRWIN, Governor

AN ACT (No. S«.)

For thebetter regulating the admission of Jittomics to plead and practice in the several

courts of law and equity, within this State*

q . |l To regulate

* J>Eit enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor- f
e

a

a

ttSes?
gia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby emoted That a

^
d tlie m^
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(No. 250.) from and after the passing of this act, all, and every person or persons whatsoever
who are citizens of this State, may, on application to the judge of the superior court, be
admitted to practice as an attorney

—

Provided, such person shall produce satisfactory

Proviso. evidence of his moral rectitude, and shall undergo an examination in open court, upon a
day assigned for that purpose* by the judge ; any law, usage or custom, to the contrary

notwithstandingc

SeCc 2. And be it further enacted. That the rules of court relative to the admission of

Attornies, which requires the applicant to study any particular length of time in the

office of any judge or practitioner of law, be, and the same is hereby declared to be

abrogated and void,

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

EDWARD TELFAIRs President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 8, 1806„

JARED IRWIN, Governor

lo, 256.)

•AN ACT

To regulate the navigation of the Savannah River, between the cities of Savannah an&

Augusta, sofar as respects the patroons of boats*

Wi
-Preamble.

HEREAS it is found from experience to be highly improper and inexpedient for

the boats employed in the carrying trade between the cities of Savannah and Augusta, to

be commanded by, and under the care of slaves :—for remedy whereof:

Sec. lo BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

skveor"tier
^eor§^a *n General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the samc9

person of co- That from and after the first day of January next, it shall not be lawful for any negro
lor to be pat. ?-, t
t-oon of a boat slave or other person of colour, to have the command of, or to act as patroon of any boat

gustaand
A
Sa»

carryiDS goods, wares, and merchandize, or produce, from either of the said cities t0

rannah.
, the other.

Penalty for Sec.i 2. And be itfurther enacted, That persons transgressing this act, shall be liable

£!

.

atins tlli5 to indictment in the superior courts of this Stater and on conviction thereof, skall forfeit
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&nd pay the sum of two hundred dollars ; one half thereof to the use of the informer, (No. 256.)

and the other half to the use of the county where sueh conviction shall take place. And

the party so offending, shall moreover be liable for all losses which may happen to the

©wners of propertyonboard such boats, the usual dangers of the river, and other ex-

ceptions not excepted.

^BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of nepremMives,

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 8, 1306„

JAREB IRWIN, GovEKNoa,

AN ACT

(*Noa 257 ^To alter and amend the second andfourth sections of an act, entitled, « tin Actfor the K "J

establishing and regulating patroles, andfor preventing any person from purchasing

provisions or any other commoditiesfrom, or selling such to any slave, unless such

slave shall produce a ticketfrom his or her owner, manager or employer.

HEREAS the fines imposed by said act for the refusal and neglect of patrol Preamble,

duty, is found from experience to be inadequate to the purposes therein intended—fof

remedy whereof,

Persons lia«

Sec. 1. BE it enacted fe the Senate and Home of Representatives of the State of bietodopat-

#»
f '•"•'

'r» Lj \»" 'V. ,,,,„ role duty, and
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That any person neglecting or

liable to do and perform patrol duty, as prescribed in the above recited act, who shall tfcfSS^b!
refuse or neglect to do and perform the same, shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding five

fin6d
.

not
,

ex*

cccdin£f 5 0.0I*

dollars for each offence, to be adjudged by a majority of the militia officers of the company laps.
*

district where the offence shall be committed, and levied by distress and sale of the offenders ecL™
C°lleCt "

goods, under the hand and seal of the captain or commanding officer of such company,
* i_ • 1 .i.p. ,„. rw Commanders
to be paid over to the inferior court, for the use of the poor of the county where such of patrols to

offence shall be committed; unless sufficient excuse be made to the officers of such ^defaulter's
company on their next ensuing muster day. And it shall be the duty of the commanders t0 captains of

of patrols, to make a just and true return of all defaulters in their respective districts to Penalties' of

the captain or commanding officer of the company, on the muster day after they shall ofpa3?fo-
have been appointed. And if any person shall have been regularly appointed to command ^

e

lft
1

?
ctin& cf
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How collec-

ted.

(No. 258.) the patrol, agreeable to the above recited act, who shall refuse to accept of such com-
mand, or after acceptance thereof, shall refuse or neglect to do his duty, such person*
so offending, shall for every such offence forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding ten dollars,,
to be adjudged by a majority of the officers of the company, and levied by distress and
sale of the offender's goods, under the hand and seal of the captain or commanding offi-
cer of the company, and paid over to the inferior court, for the use of the poor of the
county where such offence shall be committed*

cLiuSr
11"^ Sec - 2 - Ani hitfurther enacted, That any thing in the above recited act which mil=

itates against this act, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

EDWARD TELFAIR,, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 8, 1S0£,

JARED IRWIN, Goyeknor.

(No. 238.)
. AN ACT

To amend an act, entitled, "Jin Jletfor ordering and gonerning slates within this pro*-

-since, andfor establishing ajurisdictionfor the trial of offences committed by such

slaves and other persons therein mentioned, and to prevent the inveigling and carrying

away slaves, from their masters, owners or employersJf

Sec 1
what-offen.

* ' -K133 it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
oescommitted Georgia in Genei^al JLssembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, That

reckoned fel- the several crimes and offences hereinafter particularly enumerated, are hereby declared

Said offences to ^e felony 5 . that is to. say :-—If any slave, free negro, Indian, mulatto or mustizo, (in-

enumerated, dians in amity with -the United States excepted) shall be guilty of homicide of any sort,

upon any white person, except by misadventure, or if a slave, in defence of his or her

owner, or other person under whose care and government such slave shall be, or shall

raise or attempt to raise any insurrections or commit or attempt to commit any rape on

any white person whomsoever, ©very such offender or offenders* his and their aiders and
j

abettors, shall upon conviction thereof, suffer death | or if any slave, free negro, indian*

mulatto, or mustizo, (except as before excepted) shall wilfully and maliciously kill any

slave, free negro, indian, mulatto, or mustizo, or shall break open, burn or destroy
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cretion.

any dwelling house t>r other building whatsoever, or set fire to any rice, corn, or other (No. 258.)

<grain, tar-kiln, barrel or barrels of pitch, tar, turpentine, rosin, or any oilier gaods or

commodities whatsoever, or shall steal any goods or chattels whatsoever, or inveigle,

delude or entice any slave or slaves to run away, whereby the owner or owners of justices dis-

such slave or slaves, shall, might, or would have lost or been deprived of such

slave or slaves, every such slave, free negro, indian, mulatto or mustizo, and his

rand their accomplices, aiders and abettors, shall upon conviction as aforesaid, suf-

fer death, or such other punishment as the justices and jury shall in their dis-

cretion think fit

—

"Provided, That such slave, free negro, indian, mulatto, or mus-

tizo as aforesaid, shall have actually prepared provisions, arms, ammunition, horses

<or horses, or any flat, canoe or other vessel, or done any other overt act, whereby

(their intentions shall be manifested.

Proviso.

How to be
.Sec. 2. And be itfurtlwr enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the trial of any

such free negro, indian, mulatto or mustizo as aforesaid, shall be had, held and tried.

conducted in the same manner, and be governed by the same rules and regulations,

as to evidence and punishment, as in and by the act aforesaid is directed for the

trial and punishment of slaves.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the twelfth clause and such other pads
af the said act, and all other acts, so far as the same are contrary to this act, be, clau?e.

Pealme

iand the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHXTAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 8S I80t3„

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

AN ACT pjfoii 259.)

To compensate tlw Justices of the Inferior Courts,*

T J HEREAS arduous duties are imposed upon the justices of the inferior courts
of the several counties in this State, for which no compensation is allowed ;-=>And

* See act of 1809, No. 451. repealing this aet,
reambte,
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(No. 259.) whereas it is declared in the 4th section of the 3d article of the constitution, that the

justices of the inferior courts may he compensated in such manner as the legislature

may by law direct

;

Sec. l.. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of

Debated b"a
iJlc same>'^at tnere sna** ^e a lax tevied on all suits which may be commenced after

tax on suits the date hereof in the superior and inferior courts of the several counties of this State,
at law. .

in the following manner, that is to say :—On all suits not exceeding one hundred dollars,

the sum of one dollar: on all suits exceeding one hundred dollars, and not exceeding

three hundred dollars, the sum of one hundred and fifty cents : on all suits exceeding

three hundred, and not exceeding five hundred dollars, two dollars: on all exceeding

five hundred dollars, the sum of three dollars : and on all actions of ejectment, the sum of

In what man- two dollars ; which said several sums shall be paid by the parties east in such suits, & shall

be taxed in the bill of cost, and collected in the same manner as other costs of such suits.

Sec. 2. Andhe itfurther enacted, That all monies which shall be collected or received

cbm-tto^col- ky any ofthe officers of the said courts, on account of the aforesaid tax upon suits, shall

lect and pay
fce paid to the justices of the inferior court of the county in which such proceeding's shall

over the mo- r *> » o
nies aforesaid have taken place, as a compensation for their services; and all and every officer of the

tices

£Sad ^ US said courts who shall neglect or refuse to pay over such money, after an order shall be

liable to at- made for that purpose by such court, shall be deemed guilty of contempt, and may be

neglect, proceeded against by attachment,

.

Sec. 3. And 'be itfurlh&r enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the aforesaid monies-

shall be equally divided between the said justices of the inferior court,

BENJAMIN.WHITAKER, Speaker of the Bouse of Representative,

EDWARD .TELFAIR, President of the Sen Me*

Assented to, December 8, 18@6,\

TARED IRWIN, .Govetowb*..
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AN ACT (No, 260,)

To establish thefees of the public officers of this State, on all grants that mar} be issued

in the counties of Baldwin and Wilkinson, under the act of the General Assembly of

this State, passed at Louisville, the 26th of June, 1806.

E it enacted ou the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geov- pubik officers

gia in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the stame, That fop ^ granting
** T-HS ILltC CCS"

©ach grant issued in the counties of Baldwin and Wilkinson for the lands obtained by sion.when the

treaty, entered into by Henry Dearborn, secretary at war, for the use of Georgia, and drawn?

the Creek nation of Indians, on the fourteenth of November, eighteen hundred and

five, the secretary of State, shall be entitled to receive sixty cents—the surveyor-gene-

ral fifty cents—the secretaries to the executive department, eight cents each—the trea- The Gov

surer, eight cents—and the comptroller-general eight cents,' which shall be in full for ernor to dra*-

,. . -liniji quarterly fyr

the services by them performed, in granting said land, And the governor is hereby the saxae;

authorized, quarter yearly to draw a warrant on the treasury in favor of the aforesaid

officers, for the said several sums, as they become due,

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 8, 1S06.

JARED IRWIN, Goveknoe.

AN ACT

To revise and amend-** An Ad to distribute and dispose of the late cession of land

obtained from the Creek Nation of Indians, by Henry Dearborn, Secretary at War,
being specially authorised tJierefor, by the President of the United States, in a treaty

concluded at the City of Washington, on the fourteenth day of November, one thou-

sand eight hundred and five"—sofar as it respects the persons that were entitled t&

draws in the present contemplated hand Lattery, agreeabhj to the requisitions of this

act, and were preventedfrom giving in their names, from sickness and other casual*

ties, or who have not paid taxes in conformity, to the said act.

(No. 261.)

W;HEREAS it doth appear by the petition of sundry persons to this legislature, sta-

ting that they were absent from this State, prevented by sickness or ©they unavoidable Trouble

T %
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(No. 201.) misfortunes from giving in their names for draws in the present contemplated Land Lot-
terj—for remedy whereof,

Persons who Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

or^he^ciuse Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
did not give That it shall be the duty of the justices of the inferior courts of the several counties

in the oontem within this State, to meet at their respective court-houses, three separate times within

ryLh0W °and tue term °^ three months from the publication of this act, first giving twenty days pub-
before whom uc notice of such meetings, sin two of the most public places in each battalion district

within their counties—and shall proceed to take, and enter the names of all applicants

entitled to draws, agreeably to the requisitions of-the above recited act ; and they shall

be entitled to receive.from each applicant, twelve and an half cents for each draw suchThe duty
s

., • .. . <
-

of the Justic- person or persons shall be entitled to. And it is hereby declared to be the duties of the

ri

8

pr

f

court.

nfe
justices of the inferior courts of the several counties within this State, to transmit a

list of such names, so taken by them, within three months from the publication of this

law, to the executive department, that such persons names may be entered on the gene-

ral list, and enjoy an equal participation with other citizens in the present contemplated

land lottery.

The ncn- Sec. % Jlnd be it further enacted, That all male persons over the age of twenty-

taxes no bar one years, having all the requisitions, as specified in the aforesaid act, other than having

paid taxes, shall be admitted to have a dra>v or draws in the contemplated land lottery,

without having paid taxes ; any thing in the said act to the contrary notwithstanding.—

And his Excellency the Governor i% hereby required to give the outlines of this act, in

one or more of the public gazettes of this State, so soon as it shall receive his assent and

signature.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Eepresentatwei.

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Sejwte,

Assented to, December 8, 1806,

JAREDmWIN5 GovebnoBo

to a draw,
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AN ACT (No* 262.)

To relieve certain fortunate drawers in the late Land Lottery;-

HEREAS by an act, supplementary to an act, entitled " An Act to make distr>

bution of the late cession of lands obtained from the Creek Nation, by the United

States' commissioners, in a treaty entered into at or near Fort Wilkinson, on the six-

teenth day of June, eighteen hundred and two," it is enacted that monies directed to be

paid into the treasury in lieu of office fees in pursuance of the act, entitled <« An Act to

alter and amend an act to make distribution of the late cession of lands obtained from

the Creek Nation, by the United States' commissioners, in a treaty entered into at, or

near Fort Wilkinson, on the sixteenth day of June, eighteen hundred and two," passed

at Louisville, the eleventh day of May, eighteen hundred and three, » shall be paid

within the term of twelve months from and after the completion of the lottery contem-

plated by the aforesaid act, and in default thereof, such lots of land, on which the whole

of the monies shall not then be paid, shall revert to and become the property of this

State, and sold in like manner as fractional parts of surveys,"

Freambk

And whereas many persons who have been fortunate drawers in the aforesaid lottery,

have failed and omitted to take out their grants-, within the time prescribed by the said

law ;—for remedy whereof,

Preamble

Sec. 1. BE it enactedbu the Senate and House of Representatives of tile*'State of Gear-v ^ ** •' Tirae for to.-

gia, in General Assembly met, audit is hereby enacted by the authority of same* That the king out

term allowed for receiving, monies on grants in lieu of office fees, in pursuance of the |eci_

aforereeited act, shall be and the same is hereby continued and extended to the tenth

day of November next, any law to the contrary notwithstanding*

—

Provided nevertheless*

That nothing herein contained shall authorize the governor to issue any grant, to per-

sons who may have given in their names, and drawn land, contrary to the provisions of

the aforesaid act.

Proviso;

And whereas the commissioners of the lottery* in transcribing the names of the

'

fortunate drawers, into the book deposited in the executive chamber, in some few instan-

ces have, by mistake entered the names ofpersons who were not fortunate drawers in lieu

of those who were ; by reason whereof those legally entitled, although they hold the

land, cannot obtain grants therefor, without provision is made by law for that purpose.—

Be it therefore enacted, That in each and every such ease, his Excellency the Gover-

nor, be, and he is hereby authorized and required, to cause such grant or grants to

See act of 1807, No. 307, extending the time still further,

In [en se3 of
mistake,

grants to is-

sue to those
who are enti-

tled to them
according to

the justice of

the esse.
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(No. 262.) issue, in the name of the real fortunate drawer* his heirs, or devisees, according to the

GranSmay Justice of tne case i and all grants which have issued in consequence of such mistake*
fae rectified, g^n |,e> an<] are hereby declared to be null and void

—

Provided, nevertheless, if the hoU
wnci*c mis-

takes have ders of such grants shall return the same to the executive chamber, his Excellency the

Governor shall cause the true name to be inserted therein, and in the records of the

different offices, free frem all additional charge j which grants shall be good and valid in

law, any thing herein contained to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 2. Andbeitfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the duty

Clerks of °^ *ue clerks of the superior courts of the several counties within this State, to cause
the superior a correct list of the persons whose names were entered, as being entitled to draws in,
court to lay a

r °
list of persons the late land lottery, to belaid before the grand juries of their respective counties, at

tledtodraws" *ne nex^ term of the superior court to be held therein, whose duty it shall be to exam*
before the jne and report to the court, the names of all persons who were not entitled, under said
grand juries ;

r r

who are to re- act, to a draw, or draws in the said lottery, and the court shall direct the clerk to trans-

court those
6 m^ a correct list of all such persons to his Excellency the Governor, whose duty it shall

to
*
draws—& ^ to cau8e tne same *° De compared with the list of the fortunate drawers, and if it

thence by the should be found that any person or persons, have drawn a tract or tracts of land, on such

governor,who fraudulent return, the grant which may have issued, is hereby declared null and

thfsamewith yo^* aat* ^e same aereky set aPal't for the redemption of the public debt

—

Provided,

those who That his Excellency the Governor, shall immediately cause a list of the names of all
have drawn , .

land in said persons who shall appear to have made such fraudulent returns, to be published thirty

any^of ^aid days, in one ©r more of the public gazettes of this State, requiring such person or per-

names, are fo? 80ns ( fiie jn his office, such testimony as he, she, or they may think proper to sub-

ers, he shall stantiate his, her, or their claim j which shall, by his Excellency the Governor, be laid

grant hTtheir before the next legislature, by them to be admitted, or otherwise acted on as they

fav25- . shall deem proper-.
Proviso. r r

BENJAMIN WH1TAKEB, Speaker of the House of Representatives?

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 8, 1806*

JARED mWIN, Governor,
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AN ACT (N*« «63c)

To sett and dispose of thefractional parts of surveys of land, in the counties of Bald-

win and Wilkinson, reserved to the State, by an act of the General Assembly, passed

at LmiisviUe, the 16th day of Jvxie, 180&.

Sbc. 1. jJe it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Slate of
The (̂ ^

Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby enacted^ ons created
bv survey 1*12?

That all the fractional parts of surveys of lands reserved to the State by the late land tbe 1&te scfea

law, making distribution of the lands lately acquired from the Creek nation of Indians*
JjJJ"»

t0 be

by a treaty concluded at the City of Washington, the 14th day of November, 1805, by

Henry Dearborn, secretary at war, being specially authorized therefor, by the Presi-

dent of the United States j and lying and being on the rivers Ocmulgee and Oconee, and

also on the present and former temporary boundary lines,shall be sold in separate lots, to ^he man-

the highest bidder, in the town of Milledgeville, in -the following manner, to wit:—The ner «f selling

commissioners hereafter to be appointed, shall by advertisement to be published immedi-

ately after the completion of the contemplated lottery, by first giving sixty days notice

in the gazettes ofPetersburg, "Washington, (Wilkes county,) Sparta, Augusta, Louis-

ville and Savannah : in which advertisement shall be particularly specified, the day or

days on which the fractions in each county, and in each district, will be sold, and the

terms of sale, proceed to sell the same between the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon,

and three o'clock in the afternoon, commencing by the sale of the first or lowest frac- ^comm ;ss i.

iion in the fork of the Ocmulgee and Oconee rivers5 in Wilkinson county> and eontimi- on
?
r
!!^^ af

j

ing up the Oconee river, in a regular progression, to the mouth of Toulou Hatchie, the their duty*

former boundary line; thence up that line, to where the lines that divides the counties of

Wilkinson and Baldwin crosses the same, thence beginning again at the fork of the said

rivers and proceed to sell the first or lowest fraction, not heretofore sold, on the Ocmuk
gee river ; thence up the Ocmulgee river in the like progression as on the Oconee river, to

where the dividing line of Wilkinson & Baldwin counties strikes the said river, then in the

same progression up the said river, in Baldwin county, to the mouth of the Ulcofouhat*

©hie, where the present temporary boundary line leaves the said river, thence on the

said line to where it will intersect the former boundary line, at the High Shoals of the

Appalachee 5 thence on that line, through Baldwin county, to the Sne that divides the

aaid county from Wilkinson, which includes all the fractions that may be created in

pursuance of the late land lawb

Sec. 2. JLndbe it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That thVee commissi- Commissi

oners shall be appointed by joint ballot of the legislature, and they, or a majority of ££d £d
gS

them, shall be sufficient to carry this act into eflect: who shall before they enter on the curityand o>

Quaes required of them by this act, give bond with two or more sufficient securities, to



m laws of Georgia;

(No, 263.) his Excellency the Governor, for the time being and his successors in office, in the sum

of thirty thousand dollars each, for the due and faithful performance of the trust repo-

sedin them, which bond shall be taken by his Excellency the Governor, or by any two

of the justices of the inferior court of the county where such commissioners may reside,

and immediately transmitted to the executive department ; and shall moreover take and

subscribe the following oath, viz :—I, A. B. do slemnly swear, or affirm (as the case

maybe) that I will faithfully discharge the duties imposed on me by this act; and that

I will make due returns of all bonds and other securities, to the treasurer of this State*

which come into my hands, as commissioner aforesaid—So help me God.

The oath.

Sec. 3,.JLndhe itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the commission

Purchasers
ers sna^ take bond of the purchasers, payable in four equal annual instalments, together

to give bond with good and sufficient security : which bond and security may be given by the person
and security,

°
. % i

< ''
'

'
*

-

for fractions or persons purchasing, his or their attormes or agents, duly authorized to execute the

ments!
inStal samc* and sftaI1 be taken -in the name of and made payable to his Excellency the Governor*

for the time being, and his successors in office, and by the commissioners shall be depo^

oners° tohave s*te(*

*

n tuc omc® °f *ne treasurer, within sixty days after the time the sales are com,
3 dollars per pleated ; and each commissioner shall receive as a compensation, three dollars per day*

while in actual service.

The mann-
Sec. 4..t!'ftd he it further enacted) That the commissioners aforesaid shall take bond

of taking and security of all and every purchaser, payable in the following manner, that is to say:

the order ' of
onG ônv^1 l

)ar^ thereof in twelve months after tlie said purchase—one fourth part at the

instalments, end of twelve months thereafter—one fourth part at the end of twelve months thereafter-—

The time an(* tue remaining fourth part thereof, at the end of twelve months thereafter—which
allowed com- sai<j payment shall be made in scold or silver—and said commissioners shall not be more
miss loners to * °
sell said frac- than seventy-six days on such sales (Sundays excepted.)
tions.

The gov- Sec. 5. And he it.further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be< th»

out grants lea duty of his Excellency the Governor, to cause grants to be made out for all the fractional

torfe-filledup l)arts °^ sWV®ys in the counties of Baldwin and Wilkinson as aforesaid, leaving a blank
with the for the name of the person to whom the same may issue—which grants shall be put into
names of pur- ,J *. i *» •

chsers, by the tbe hands of the commissioners appointed to dispose 01 the fractions as aforesaid, and by.

ers""'
i0U

tuem ^l e(l UP and delivered to the purchasers, on the purchasers paying the sum of

four dollars and twenty-five cents on each grant which shall be received by the commissi-.

oners, and by them paid into the treasury. And it shall be the duty of the surveyor-

®ene1Sj5't
y0r " Senera*» and secretary of'State, to insert the name of each purchaser in the record of

cord them. such plat andgrant remaining in the said offices* And it shall be the duty of the conmais-
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sionerstolay a correct statement of their proceedings under this act, before the next (No. 263.)

legislature Provided nevertheless, That the said grants shall express in the face of them ^he said

that the land therein granted shall be subject to the payment of the purchase money due &££> *> «-

the State therefor, in preference to all other lieus whatsoever, whether by judgment, face of them,

existing before, or entered after the date of such grant, but the said land shall not be Ranted shall

sold to satisfy the first, second and third instalments, unless the legislature shall express- Jjy^J^
Jy direct the sale thereof.* ^XetJ

to all other tf£

nbrances;

case ofSec, 6. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the purchase? cu
j£

of anv of the fractions, as aforesaid, in the counties of Baldwin and Wilkinson, shall neglect to pa:
J •:.'' ' .'-

, for said fracti

neglect, or fail within one month after the same may become due, to pay the first,

or any of the succeeding instalments, it shall be the duty of the treasurer to issue an

ons-

The treasu-

rer to issue

execution for*the amount of the debt, and interest that may be then due, directed to the an execution
against the de

sheriff where such purchaser, or his securities may reside, which shall be levied on their linquent and

goods and chattels, lands and tenements, and all the property of which the purchaser is ^purchasers

possessed, at the time of giving such bond, shall be bound—and when any such pureha- j^^nd from

ser shall be in default, for any one of the instalments, execution shall issue against such the
.

time cf

purchaser and his securities, and all the property of which such securities shall be pos- bond.

sessedatthe time such execution shall issue, shall be bound for the whole of the pur..
secu\fittes°

the

chase money, which may then or thereafter become due.—And the money so collected Money when
. . . collected shal

by the sheriff, except the costs, shall be paid into the treasury within three months be paid into

after the execution shall have issued; but if the money should not be collected as afore- ^Tim^of *3

said, then the execution shall be, by the sheriff, returned to the treasurer, within the months allow-
" -

'

'

ed to do it m
time above expressed ; but should the sheriff refuse, or neglect to return the money, or by the sheriff.

the execution, as aforesaid, it shall then be the duty of the treasurer to issue his execu-

tion against the sheriff, and his securities, for the amount of the said execution, or

executions, put into his hands, directed to the coroner of the county, where such she- Penality for

riff or his securities may reside ; whose duty it shall be to levy, collect, and return ^,f

*

ect of hl£

the same, within three months thereafter.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representative

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 8, 1806.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

duty.

* See act of 1810, No. 548, to amend this section. See also act of 1810, No. 552, directing the sale of frac=

tions in the 7th district of Baldwin, and other lands. And see also resolution of 1810, directing the disposi-

tion of extra fractions in the 8th district of Wilkinson.
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(m. 264.) AN ACT

To remise and continue inforce, « An Actfor the limitation of actions, and avoiding

suits in latv," passed the %6th day of March, one thousand seven hundred and sixty-

seven ; and ta amend thefifth and ninth sections of said act.

mSatio^pSf
EC

' * JOE it enacted by:the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
sed 1767, re- Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and immediately after the passing of this

clawed to be act, the act for the limitation of actions and avoiding suits in law, passed on the twenty.

Febrnaryinthe sixth day of March, one thousand seven hundred and sixty-seven, shall be, and is herc-
year 2793. jjy revived and declared to be in full force and operation, from the first day of Februa-

ry, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-three, until this act shall be repealed. And
bo deduction in any calculation of time shall be made in the construction of said act after

the aforesaid first day of February, 1?93«

m htofac-
Sec * 2 * ^nd &fi *"* f'ibri]tep roacted, That if any person or persons, that is* or shall

tion by per- be entitled to any such action of trespass, detinue, action of trover, replevin, actions

under cemin of account, actions of debt, action of trespass for assault, menace, battery, wounding or

fS
blh

such
imprisonment> actions on the case for words, be, or shall be at the time of any such

disabilities cause of action, given or accrued, fallen or come within the age of twenty-one years,
are removed. .

feme covert, non compos mentis, imprisoned, or where the defendant shall remove out

of the jurisdictional limits of this State, that then such person or persons shall be at li-

berty to bring the same actions, so as they take the same within such times as before is

9th sections limited, after their coming to, or being of full age, discovert, of sane memory at large

mended
101 *" or the return of the defendant into the same as by other persons having no such impedi-

ment should be done

—

Provided nevertheless, That all notes and instruments of writing?

not under seal, bearing date after the passing of this act, shall be of the same dignity with

specialties, and subject to the same limitations, heretofore in force in the case of special-

ties, any thing in the 5th and 9th sections of the said act to the contrary notwithstanding.*

He li
Sec. 3. And be itfurther enaeted, That all acts or parts of acts, which militates

clause against the intent and meaning of this act, be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 4. Provided nevertheless, and be itfurther enacted, That the limitation laws of

This and o- this State, shall not take effect in the county of Walton,, nor impede the citizens in the
fhe.r laws of
limitation net —— "

—

-..-_..

to take effect

in "Walton * See act of 1809 No. 437;, amending and explaining this section and limiting the time of action, on bonds

county..
<jr instruments and, under seal, notes and cpen accounts,
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recovery of their just rights, until the term before expressed is elapsed, after the line of (No, 20*.)

demarkation is rim and plainly marked between this State and North-Carolina, any law

to the contrary notwithstanding,

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representative*,

EDWARD TELFAIR,. President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 8, 1806,

JARED IRWIN, Goyeunor.

AN ACT ^0a 265Vy

To establish the salaries of the public- officers of this State, for the political years one

thousand eight hundred and eight, and one thousand eight hundred and nine, and

from thence until the same shall be repealed,, andfor defining thefees of malicious pro-

secutions*

!1ilE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of

Georgia* in. General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby enacted,

That the public officers of this State, shall receive as a salary or compensation for their public offi

services, during the political years one thousand eight hundred and eight, and one thou-

sand eight hundred and nine, the foliowing sums, that is to say :—-The governor, two

thousand dollars per annum ;. the secretaries of the executive department, not exceeding

two, five hundred dollars each per annum ; the treasurer, twelve hundred dollars per

annum.; the comptroller-general, six; hundred dollars per annum ; the secretary of State,

two hundred dollars per annum : tbe surveyor-general, two hundred dollars per annum;

the secretary of the Senate, three hundred dollars per annum ; the clerk of the House of

Representatives, three hundred, dollars per annum ; the judges of the superior courts,

fourteen hundred dollars each per annum; and the attorney and solicitors-general, one

hundred and fifty dollars each per annum ; which said several sums shall be paid to the

said officers quarter yearly, out of any monies which may be in the- treasury not other-

wise specially appropriated.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That brail cases of presentment or indictment, t0 p

r

ay

Sec

c

u1

^
the party presented or indicted, shall not be subjected to the payment of the fees or whereprosecu

" r " tion is m:&li*

T, „ cipus,
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(No. 265.) costs of prosecution, where the party presented or indicted, shall be acquitted, unless

the jury by their verdict shall subject such party thereto, which it shall be their duty in

all cases to do, unless it shall clearly appear to the satisfaction of such jury that the pro-

secution is malicious, in which ease the prosecutor shall pay all legal costs* of such

prosecution.

Sec. 3. Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That this act shall continue and be in force until

the expiration of the political year one thousand eight hundred and nine, and from

thence until the same shall be repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 8, 1806.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

(No. 266.)

AN ACT

To regulate the weighing of Cotton, and other commodities in this State*

HEREAS it has lately become customary with the merchants and others, in the prin-

cipal comaierei d towns and cities, within this State, to make certain deductions from the

weight of all bales, bags or packages of cotton, and other commodities purchased from
Preamble. t]ie g.Q0Ji citizens of this State, and also to make charges for the weighing thereof,

which custom operates injuriously to the people of this Stale—for remedy whereof,

Sec. l. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
No deduc- Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and af-

made in ter the first day of January next, it shall not be lawful for any person or persons who

bales "of cot- shall weigh or purchase any bale, bag or package of cotton, or tierce or half tierce of
ton, tierces of

rjce^ i)0xes or barrels of indigo, to make the deduction of two pounds per bale, bag or

ts cf indi- package of cotton, or tierce or half tierces of rice, boxes or barrels of indigo, or any
£~0.

Nor shall
otncr deduction whatever; nor shall it be lawful for any person to ask, demand, or re-

any one have ceive more than six and a quarter cents for weighing any such bale, baer or package of
more than six ° * °
and. a quarter cotton, tierce or half tierce of rice, box or barrel of indigo.
cents for

weighing the
same.
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Sec, 2. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall not be lawful for any person or persons, (No. 266.)

in the cities of Savannah and Augusta, -to Aveigh any bale, bag or package of cotton, tierce,
totake

P
an

S°nS

or half tierce ef rice, box or barrel of indigo, without first taking and subscribing the oath before
*

tilCV ST** 3.1*9

following oath, before some one of the justices of the inferior court, or justice of the lowed to

peace of the said counties—I, A. B. do solemnly swear, or affirm (as the case maybe) tonf rk^^r
that I will justly, and without partiality, weigh all bales, bags or packages of cotton, in<%o—in Sa

° vannah 8c Au-
tierces or half tierces ofrice, boxes or barrels of indigo, that may be brought to me for gusta.

that purpose, and mark the true weight thereon, without any deduction whatever, and ren-

der a true & accurate account thereof to the parties concerned, if required ; so help me God.

Sec. SjJlnd be itfurther enacted. That each and every person who shall offend against brea-h^tSi
the provisions of this act, shall forfeit and pay for every such offence, the sum of twen- *aw-

ty dollars, for each bale, bag or package of cotton, tieree or half tierce of rice, box op

barrel of indigo j to be recovered in any court having jurisdiction thereof; one moiety

thereof to the party injured or the informer, and the other to the county.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representative*.

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 8, 1886.

JARED IRWIN, Goveknok.

AN ACT (*fa 267.)

To appropriate moniesfor the political year eighteen hundred and seven, and to levy and

collect a tax on all banks, Gr offices of discount and deposit within this State, and to

amend the tax act.

Jfjl E if enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor*

gia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby enacted That ons.

for the support of government for the political year one thousand eight hundred and

seven, the following sums of money be, and the same are hereby appropriated, that is to f the °-overru

say.—The salary of the governor, shall be two thousand five hundred dollars: the
gt ttToffic

1^
secretaries of the executive department, not exceeding two, five hundred dollars each;

the secretary of State, two hundred dollars ; the treasurer, twelve hundred dollars ; the

surveyor-general, two hundred dollars ; the comptroller-general, four hundred dollars

;
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(No. 267.) the clerk of the House of Representatives, three hundred dollars ; the secretary of the

the Legisla- SeEate> three hundred dollars ; the judges of the superior courts, fourteen hundred dol-
tU

judg€s.
lars each

' thc attorney-general and two solicitors general, one hundred and fifty dollars

Attorney & each ; which said several sums shall be, and they are hereby appropriated for their use*

erai

C1
to be paid quarter yearly, by warrant from the governor, oa the treasury, out of any
monies not otherwise specially appropriated.

Contingent
^ec. 2 * ^n^ beilfurther enacted, That the sum of fifteen thousand dollars, be, and

fund. die same is hereby appropriated as a contingent fund, subject to the orders of

the governor.

Compensa- Sec» 3. And- he it further enacted, That for the compensation to the members of

members of the House of Representatives and Senate, the sum of three dollars each per day, during

tare ^ndlt" *k#p attendance, and the sum of three dollars for every twenty miles in coming to, and
officers. returning from the seat of government ,• and the sum of four dollars each to the presi-

dent of the Senate and the speaker of the House of Representatives, during their attend-

ance, and the sum of three dollars each for every twenty miles in eoming to, and return-

ing from the seat ofgovernment ; to the clerk of the House of Representatives and secre-

tary of the Senate, during the sitting of the legislature, four dollars each per day, and

the sum of dollars each for contingent expenses, &e. &c. to two engrossing

clerks of the Senate, and two of the House of Representatives, four dollars each per

day, during their attendance ; to the messenger and door keeper of the Senate, and

messenger and doer keeper of the House of Representatives, three dollars each per day ;

to Edmund Booker Jenkins, clerk of the committee of finance, forty dollars ; to William

Marbury, clerk of the committee on the state of thc republic, forty dollars ; to the

Adjutant- adjutant-general, three dollars per day while in actual service ; to the commissioners for

fundry
1

ih^ *'ie sa*e °* ^ie ft'acti°nal parts of surveys of land in the counties of Wilkinson,

persons. Baldwin and Wayne, their secretary and cryer, three dollars per day each, while in

actual service; to Edmund Lane, clerk to the committee of enquiry, forty dollars

j

to Graystock Roberts, for his attendance on the said committee, the sum of twenty dol-

lars ; to Mixfield Kennedy, the sum of fourteen dollars six and a quarter cents, agreea-

bly to a concurred resolution ; to Jctt Thomas, Esq. the sum of ten thousand dollars

agreeably to a contract entered into by the commissioners of Milledgeville, for the build-

ing of the State-House, and the further sum of five thousand dollars, subject to the draft

of the commissioners of Milledgeville, for carrying on said building, if they shall deem

it necessary ; to Jacob Robbinson, one hundred and five dollars, in full for his services as

a brigade major, agreeably to a resolution of this house; to Joseph Lemaster, the sum of

seventy dollars, and to Wm. Barnett, the sum of forty-five dollars, agreeably to a concur-

red resolution in full for their services ; to Dennis Ryan, fifty dollars, for printing seven

; hundred bonds and seven hundred mortgages, agreeably to a contract made with the com-

missioners for the sale of the fractional surveys ; to the engrossing clerks, door keepers
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and messengers of each branch, three dollars for every twenty miles going home, which (No,. 287*)

said several sums shall be paid out of any monies which now are, or may hereafter come

into the treasury.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the Three dig^

duty of the receivers of tax returns, to make out three digests, and to deposit one with
*

ut £
•

t£!
a

re

e
_

the comptroller-secneral as heretofore, and the other two with the clerk of the inferior ceiver,. one t©
r be sent to the

court, and it shall be the duty of the clerk, on application of the tax collector, (he first Comptroller

receipting for the same'

taxes therein contained.

receipting for the same) to deliver one of said digests to enable him to collect the other two to

the clerk of

the inferior,

court.

Sec. 5. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the property the'^iectors

of the tax collector, and his securities, for which they, or either of them were possessed, and their se-

curities to

at the time of entering into bond, shall be bound from the signing the same, for the be bound

amount which may be due the State.
tl°™ bond*"

5

All bank

Sec. 6. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That there shall be

annually levied, collected and paid into the treasury of this State, agreeably to the man-
ner pointed out In and by an act of the General Assembly, entitled, " An Act to amend stock taxed

and continue in force an act to raise a tax for the year one thousand eight hundred and six, per hundred

until the meeting of the next General Assembly, and from thence until the same shall
pilars worth

be repealed, passed on the fourth of December, eighteen hundred and five, a tax of

thirty-one and a quarter cents on every hundred dollars, on the amount of the capital of

any bank, or office of discount and deposit, to be returned in manner pointed out, in and

by said act, which shall T)e collected annually, until the same shall be repealed bylaw.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That there shall be annually levied and collected stallion or

covering hor-
ses taxed the
season of one
mare-.

upon ail stallions or covering horses, let to marcs for hire, a tax equal to the season or

price of one mare let to such stallion or covering horse.

Sec. 8. And be itfurilier enacted, That in all cases where any stallion or covering

horse shall be sent into this State to be let to mares by citizens or persons resident without

the limits of this State, it shall and may be lawful for, and it it hereby declared to be may l^y said

the duty of the tax collector of the county where such stallion or covering horse shall S^^tSs
be let to mares, to levy and collect the said tax, at any time after the commencement of after Uie sea_

,» _ ., .„ ' .:-' . . * , son coxnmen-
the season, and before the close of the same.* c-

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

EDWARD TELFAIR, President of the Senate^

Assented to December 8, 1806.

JARED IRWIN, Goyeknok.

* See act of 1807, No. 296 re-enacting these amendments with other amendments, and continuing the act of

1804, as the tax act for 1808.
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(No. 268.) AN ACT

To amend the several ads, regulating roads inthis State, sofar as respects the operation

of said acts in the counties of Bryan, Liberty, M'Intosh, Glynn, Camden and
Wayne.*

oneS°toccnti-

EC
' * -DE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stats

nue to work of Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That
said counties Hie commissioners or surveyors of the several districts or divisions heretofore appointed

by virtue of an act passed at Louisville, the tenth day of December, eighteen hundred

and three, are hereby empowered and required to continue to work upon, clear, amend*

repair, erect and improve the several roads, bridges, fords, causeways and water pas-

sages in the counties of Bryan, Liberty, M'Intosh, Glynn, Wayne and Camden, as are

already laid out, opened, &, erected cleared, and to lay out, open erect and clear any other

that may hereafter be found necessary.

who liable SEC « s « *&n& be 'dfurther enacted, That all male white inhabitants (except permanent

sad
V°r

d
n res^enis °^ ine town of Sunbury) free negroes and mulattoes, and all male slaves from

the age of eighteen to forty-five years, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be

obliged to appear and work upon the several roads, creeks, causeways, water passages

and bridges, within the several districts or divisions to which such male white inhabitants

free negroes and mulattoes respectively belong, and all male slaves shall be allotted (ac-

cording to their place of residence) pursuant to the mode herein after pointed out, or

such white male inhabitants, free negroes and mulattoes, and owners, managers and

employers of such negroes and other male slaves, shall be liable to the fines, and penal-

,

f
ties in this actdefined and expressed.

—

Provided nevertheless, That nothing herein eontai-

schools and ned shall extend or be construed to extend to subject practitioners of physic or teachers of

cepted. schools to personal working or attendance on the roads, causeways, bridges and water pas-

sages., within the several districts or divisions wherein such persons shall or may reside.

Summoncrs Sec * s - And be itfurther enacted, That the eomissioners or surveyors so appointed,

of handsto be r a majority of them, shall, and they have full power and authority to appoint one or

ihey to take more person or persons, within their several districts and divisions, to summons all such

persons as are obliged to work within the said districts or divisions, at such time ef the

year, and for as many days as they may think convenient and necessary (not exceeding

six days at one time, or twelve days in one year) to repair, erect, open, clear and work

upon the several roads, bridges, causeways, water passages and water courses within

the same ; and said summoner or summoners, before entering on the duties of his or

their appointment, shall take the following oath, to be administered by one of the com-

* See act of 1808, No. 378 amending this act so far as respects the county of Wayne—And see act of 1809,

Xo. 483, also amending" this act so far as respects the county of Camden.

An oath.
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351

Owners of
slaves to de-

missioners or surveyors of said district, viz: I, A. B. do solemnly swear (or affirm) that (No. 268.)

I Svill faithfully discharge the duties of summoner of the district to which I am appointe&j

and that I will receive no return from any owner, manager ui? other person unless

such owner, manager or other person take the oath prescribed by law— So help me God»

And thefeveral owners or managers of male slaves, within their several districts, shall,

when summoned, deliver to the person summoning, a list in writing or print, on oath of llver t0 the
, x o o ^ summoners a

all such male slaves as by this act are liable to work, which shall be as follows, viz : L list of hands

™ .,,,,,., i • i T • • • i . i ,
liable to work

A. B. do solemnly swear (or afhrm) that the list which I now give in, is a just and irue re- on said roaci s

turn of all the male slaves subject to road duty, under my controul either as owner, exe- °n^^ ath

cutor, administrator, agent or manager to the best of my knowledge and belief—So help

me God. Which oath the said summoner is hereby authorized and empowered to admin-

ister. And for the refusal of such owner or other person, in his or her behallf, to give in _ , ' .

Penality ot

a list of all such slaves on oath, ashy this act are liable to work, shall forfeit the sum of 300 dollars

three hundred dollars, to be recovered in any court having cognizance thereof, to be t̂ comply"
&

levied of the goods and chattels of such owner, and which shall come to trial at the first yrith-tlus sq&

term after commencing the suit.

The sum-
moners ex-

Sec. 4. And he it further enacted, That the person or persons summoning as afore-

said, shall be exempt from his or their personal labor in such districts or "divisions ; and

in case any person or persons appointed to summons as aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse S^1
[
f0!

J'

so to do, such person or persons shall severally forfeit thirty dollars for every such bor.

offence, to be levied by warrant of distress, and sale of the offenders goods and chattels*
Penality for

under the hands and seals of a majority of the commissioners or surveyors of said district, neglecting
J J "

their duty.

Sec. 5. Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That the commissioners or surveyors, shall give at

least ten days notice to all persons subject to work within their respective districts or

divisions, of the time and place of attendance, with such tools as they may deem neces-. lipg^to-^orfc

sary; and if any person subject to work as aforesaid^ shall fail to attend agreeably to qn
^,
ue notice

o- •>. shall pay cer»

such notice, together with all slaves liable to work on the roads by this act, owned by tain fines.

them, or under their care and management, they shall be subject to the following fines,

to wit : For the non-attendance of every free person, the sum of two dollars per day*

except such persons as have personally to work on said road or roads who shall not be

subject 'to pay more than one dollar for each day in default \ and for every slave the sum
of one dollar per day, to be levied by warrant of distress and sale of the offenders goods ner of colTee-

and chattels, under the hands and seals of a majority of the commissioners or surveyors
imS them '

of the district in which the same shall be assessed, or be incurred, and directed to any*

constable of the county wherein such offender or offenders property shall or may be found,

whose duty it shall be to execute the same without delay, and the said constable shall be

entitled to the same fees as are allowed for executing other processes of a similar nature

;

and in all eases where the fines accruing and imposed by this act, shall exceed the sum of

thirty dollars against any one offender, it shall be the duty of the said commissioners or

The fines,

The man-
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fNo. 268.) a majority of thorn, and they are hereby authorized, required aud directed to issue sepa»
« aPP .e

rate an(j distinct executions against such offender's goods and chattels for the amount of

the fine incurred by the default of each and every slave of such offenders severally ;

which said fines when levied, shall be paid by the said constable to the commissioners, or

any one of them, who shall apply the same towards the repairs of the several roads brid-

ges and causeways within such divison, and be severally answerable for the sums receiv

ed by them to the board of commissioners, and shall make a return of the sum or sum?

of money b) them received as aforesaid, and of the particular bridges, causeways or

roads about wbioh they have expended and laid out the same, or parts thereof, at the anu-

allQwed ^tcn ua* meeting of the board ; unless the party making such default, shall, within ten days

days to make thereafter, make such excuse on oath, as may be deemed satisfaetorv to the commissi-
lus excuse.

oners of their respective districts or divisions.

Sec. 6. Jtnd he itfurther enacted, That every male white inhabitant liable to work

sons to cirry an(* appear as aforesaid, shall when summoned and appearing as aforesaid, in his divi-

with them
while on the

sion or district, if required, carry with him one good and sufficient gun or pair of pis-

roads, arms tols, and at least nine cartridges to fit the same, or twelve loads of powder and ball, or

on, buck shot, under the penalty of one dollar for every day lie shall neglect so to do.

Sec. 7. Jlnd he itfurther enacted. That no civil officer or any person whatsoever, shall

Persons
on an^ PIetcnce> execute any warrant or process, unless for felony, treason or breach of

while work- the peace, on any person or persons, during the time any such person or persons shall be
ing on said . . , , . . ', „ •'",

. ,
mads exempt working upon the said roads, or in going to, and returning irom working aud appearing

ch-ii^ocTss
as aforesaid on the same, or within twenty four hours after such person or persons shall

together with be discharged from working: upon such roads, under the penalty of ten dollars : and the ser-
their arms & ° °

; *
* '

instruments, vice of such warrant or summons on any person, is hereby declared to be null and void to-

all intents and purposes ; and during the time aforesaid, not any implement, for any cause,

matter or things whatever, except it be for any payment or assessment mentioned in, or-

%v any fine or forfeiture incurred by this act; but arms and accoutrements shall not be

liable to be seised' or taken under any pretence whatsoever j- and in case any person shall

seize, distrain or levy upon any such implements of labor, arms and accoutrements ex-

cept as aforesaid} c\cry such person shall forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars.

Sec. S. And he it further enacted, That the commissioners aforesaid} or anyone of

Overseers;
them, shall have power and authority to nominate and appoint one or more overseer or

may be ap- overseers in their respective districts or divisions, to attend, view, manage and direct
pointed to su- x

.

perintend the all persons working within the same, and such overseer or overseers, hereby have full

roads, who power to correct any slave or slaves neglecting the work by them to be done, or other^

f*l
al

j
„
report

xv jse offending ; and in case any white person, free negro or mulatto, shall neglect to

work, or perform the duty required of him or them, the commissioners, or a majority

of them, upon report thereof by the overseer or overseers, shall fine every person so.
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offending in a sum not exceeding two dollars for each day he shall so refuse or neglect j
(No. 268.)

" v o' Penalty ot

and if any person or persons, chosen overseer as aforesaid, shall refuse to do and perform. overseers, for

the duty thereof, such person cr persons, shall, at the discretion of the said commission- J£S
lectof du "

i'ers, or a majority of them, be fined ten dollars for every such offence.

Sec. 9. Jhid'beit further enacted* That if any person or persons as aforesaid, shallJ J *
. rcrtcms hill

hinder or forbid any traveller from going through, or passing over any roads, bridges, dering or ob-

rivers or creeks, in any division or district, or obstruct or oppose the commissioners or sender ",^verl

surveyors of such division or district, the overseers, white persons, free negroes and mul- ?
eer

f
& ^eir

lattoes or slaves, working in and upon, or clearing the same, in so doing, or making any passing or

use of trees or timber, wood or earth, in or near the same, for mending and repairing ^ ""roads**"

ithe said roads or bridges, or any causeways whatsoever, within the same, such person or ^H forfeit

persons shall forfeit a sum not exceeding thirty dollars j and the commissioners are re-

quired to allow u reasonable compensation of which they, or a majority of them shall

judge, for the trees or timber to the owners thereof, for the purpose of keeping in repair

the several roads* bridges and causeways, to be paid out of any fines collected by virtue

of this act,

Sec. 10. And he itfurther enacted, That the several commissioners nominated and ap» Commissi.

pointed, shall meet yearly, and at such time and place within the county, as the commis* yearly to regti

sioners of the several divisions may appoint, giving at least twenty days notice in their mi^u ^lu
respective districts, of the time when, and place where such meeting will be held ; and ters relating

, .
' . . ,

& U the roads.
a majority of the commissioners so convened, shall form the board, and then and there

determine all matters relating to the several roads, bridges, rivers, creeks, causeways

and water passages already laidout3 erected* cleared or made* or which may be erected,

cleared or made, and assign any particular part of the dtity to be performed by any par-

ticular person or persons, commissioner or commissioners* and to appoint the time of

working within their respective divisions or districts, and also to appoint other commissi-

oners in the room of any dying, departing the State, declining, refusing or neglecting

to act, as shall be agreed upon and determined by a majority of the commissioners then

present; in the event of their not being a majority of commissioners to form a bo!ard*

those present shall give text days notice of the time and place of another meeting.

Sec. 11. And le itfurther enacted, That any commissioner or surveyor appointed, Or ner?ne^kc-

>U be appointed, who after accepting of such appointment, shall not daily and every day, ^^jJJJi
attend upon the roads within their respective districts or divisions, during the time of ties, liable to

working on the same, or whenever thereunto requiredby a majority of the commission, dollars.

ers of such division or district, or who shall refuse or neglect to do or perform the duties

required of them by this act, such commissioner or commissioners, shall at the discrete

on of the board of commissioners, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding thirty dollars,

W 2
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(No. 268.) Sec. 12. JLndbedtfurther enacted, That if any person or persons shall by themselves

structing

S

the"
tneir sl»ves or servants, (for whom their respective masters, owners, managers or em-

roads compel- ployers shall be answerable) alter, or in anywise damage, by stopping of water, or bv
led to remove

' '
j » •»

-rro \* j

the same any means whatever, obstruct any of the roads, bridges, rivers or. creeks in any division

a'fine^fgSO or district already laid out, or that may hereafter be laid out, every such person or per-
and. the ob- sonS) so ftending, sluill be suir.moned by the oomM^ssioners or surveyors of the districts

bo removed at or divisions wherein any sueh offence shall be committed, or a majority of them, forthwith
e.

p n e. ^ amend, clear and repair the same ; and in case of refusal or neglect , of such person or

persons so to do, such person or persons so offending, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding

thirty dollars; and the said, commissioners or surveyors,. or amajorityof them, are hereby

empowered and required to hire and employ such a number of hands as may be necessary

taattend, repair and clear the same; and the expense of such amendment, repairing and

clearing, shall be defrayed and paid by the person or persons so offending, neglecting or

refusing as a foresaid, which fine and expense shall, en refusal of payment, be levied ott

the goods and chattls of such offender, as in this act is directed.

Manner of Sec. IS. Jlndbe it further enacted, That if at any time after the passing of this act,

new road. any number of persons shall wish or desire a new public road to be laid out, opened clear-

ed and kept in repair, such person shall communicate their wish or desire by petition to

the board of commissioners or surveyors, at their annual meeting, therein giving a full

and accurate description of the road they wish laid out, with the place from whence, and

whither. they wish it to lead, and through what district or districts sueh road is intended

to run :

—

>Jlnd Provided, the prayer of such petitioners shall be deemed just and reason-

able by the commissioners or surveyors, or a majority of them. then present, they are

hereby required and empowered to order such new road to be laid out, and to determine

and prescribe the district or districts of such road or Foads, and forthwith to appoint

three commissioners to each distrietor division, who shall accordingly proceed to lay out

and cause to be opened, cleared and kept in repair such road or roads

—

Provided, That

if the said new road shall not be of sufficient length, or difficulty to form, or require

a separate district, the said commissioners or surveyors, or a majority of them* may at

.their discretion, allot the same to such other district or districts as may appear to them

most equal and fair.

Proviso,

cleared and Sec. 14. And he itfurther enacted, That all public roads laid out, or to be laid out,

grubedatieast 0P B0W
-m USG) or ^high shall be hereafter laid out, shall be cleared of all trees, grubs

Commissi- and bushes, at least twenty feet wide, and sueh limbs of trees as may incommode horse*

tSS^i men or carriages, shall be cut away :-
ting bridges

ter course^as And whereas it may not be practicable for the several persons subject to work by this

they may find
aet to erect bridges 0Yer the several creeks and rivers which may be in their several dis-

it impractica- ' © •>

bie to do by tricts or divisions, by working thereon in the mode poiated out by thi* act.
common la-

bor*
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mar.
ner of laying

pr:

Sec. 15. Be it further enacted, That the commissioners or surveyors of such dis- (No, 268.)

iricts or divisions, by the consent of the justices of the inferior court, are hereby empqw- C0U
V

n ,;

e

t
" ^°

©red to contract and agree with any person or persons- willing to undertake the same,
JjgJ^J^ ;„

and the expenses thereof to be defrayed out of the county funds; and whenever it shall denes

be necessary to erect or repair any bridge between two counties* the commissioners of

the districts adjoining such bridge in both counties,- by the consent of the justices of the

inferior court of each county, are hereby empowered to contract and agree with any

person or persons willing to undertake the same, and the expenses thereof to be at the

joint expense of each county, to be defrayed out of the county funds.

Sec. 16. And be itfurther enaeled, That if at any time after the passing of this act,

any person or persons, should wisli or desire to have a private path for the con- The

venience of his or their settlement to the nearest public road or landing place, such
"c* oi

nprson or nersons shall communicate their wish or desire to the board of commissioners r,ads t0 col: -

i'
"

_. mtmicatewith

at their annual meeting, therein giving a full and accurate description of the road they public roads.

Wish laid out, with the place from* whence, and whither they wish it to lead ; and the

board are hereby empowered to determine on said petition, and if deemed reasonable, to

order the laying out the same, at the joint proportional labor and expense of those who

may apply for, and use the same in common, of which proportional labor and expense

the board are hereby declared to be sole judges. -

And whereas, the inhabitants within that part of Camden known by the name

cf Little Satilla Neck, are subject to great inconvenience from their remote situ»->-

don from the main public road.—

*

Sec. 17. Be it furtlier enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That William Scott, ^J
11^"^

Nathan Adkenson and Benjamin -Turner, be, and they are hereby appointed commission- Nodding-v
point to the

erstolay out a road from Nodding' s point to the public road leading from Barrington, public road

to St. Mary's, taking such direction as they in their judgment may think proper, which :

Barrmftohto

shall be worked upon by the inhabitants, within those limits, for the space of two years St
-
Mary'*—

. . . • commission-
only, and governed by the same rules and regulations, that are required by this aet> ers named.

TrGlided nevertheless, That nothing herein contained shall be construed to exempt the

inhabitants within such limits* from working on any public road which may be assigned
r0USG °

them by the proper authority, after the expiration of the aforesaid two years from the

passage of this act, -

Commissi*
Sec. 18. And he it fnrther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That Captain Charles oners appoin-

Bewitt, William M'Kennen, John Snead, Samuel Burnett and James Alney, Esqrs. intend cSuin

he, and they are hereby appointed commissioners of the road leading from the town of ~}°^' ^
witj

Brunswick to Fort Barrington, until the same shall intersect the main post road, leading wick to Bar-— -

, 1 ...,,.„ ring-ton and
* Tkis section continued in fores for one year by act of 1808, No, 38ft

from Bamnj?-
' ton to St.

Mary's.
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(No. 268.) to the town of St. Mary's. And that Job Tyson, John Thomas and Edward Pitcher,

labor on" the Es
<l
rs ' be, and they are hereby declared commissioners of the road beginning at Fort

cd^w^a"- Harrington, and taking the direct route, so as to intersect the road leading to St..

portioned be- Mary's aforesaid—And that the labor necessary to be done on the aforesaid road shall be
tween Glynn . ,

and Wayne, apportioned between the counties of Glynn and Wayne, in the following manner, to

wit :—The inhabitants of Wayne, as well whites as slaves, residing within twelve miles

of the said roads, or any part thereof, shall be liable to, and subject to perform road
duty j beginning from the- south side of the river Alat&maha, immediately opposite

Fort Harrington, and extending along the road already laid out, to the plantation of

John Fort ; and all the inhabitants of Glynn, residing within ten miles of the said road,

shall be liable to, and subject to perform road duty,' beginning from the plantation of the

said John Fort, and extending along the said road, to the head of the Little Satilla, so

as to intersect the Camden road.

Commissi-

for that part Sec. 19. And be it further enacted, That William O'Nesl, Stephen Pitcher and?

borderfn
r°*d William Clement, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners of the road afore?-

Wayne. said, leading through and bordering on the county of Wayne

Sec. 20.. And be it furtlier enactedby the authority aforesaid, That all persona lia-

Persons H- ble to perform road duty, residing, or being on any sea-island, within the county ©f"

t^&M^lfr. Gtynn > are hereby declared subject to work on the road leading from the town of Bruns-

ing on islands wick to Fort Barrington, until the same shall be completed, under the direction of the
in the county

. . „
ofGlynn, shall commissioners aforesaid

—

Provided nevertheless, That noihingherein contained shall com-

road leading Pe* the personal attendance of any slave or slaves, in ease their masters, owners* mana«
from Emus- gers or employers, shall pay to the commissioners within ten days thereafter, being noti-

Hngton. fied thereof, the sum of three dollars for each and every slave or slaves, so liable to

eertabpenai- work as aforesaid, and that in default thereof, after being so notified, he, she or they

f
c
\

f
?
r

d
"e§" shall be subject to all the fines and forfeitures, as the persons subject to road duties

residing on the main are*

Sp*8™? cf Sec. tat* Jlm&bc it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall become

makea return the duty of ]0ie captains of the several district companies of militia, within the county

to do^iiitia °^ Camden, to render the commissioners or surveyors aforesaid, at their annual meet—
duty on the

jRa» lists of all whites within their several districts, who are subject to perform duty as
said roads to ° \

o r j

the commissi- militiamen on the roads aforesaid. And the commissioners shall, from the lists so to be
oilers cit, tlifii*

annual meet- rendered, select, and make out a roll of the names of the several persons, having regard
n

who ' to ^10se on^ w^° res^e within the several districts marked and pointed out by the conr

make out a missioners aforesaid, from which roll, or list, so made out,, as aforesaid, the commissi-

having regard oner or commissioners of each district, shall select or divide his or their list of names

dist-fcts

Vei

to
as a-ore3a^> mto three divisions, or squads ; the first of whom shall, by the summoner

which they or summone-rs. be aotifieito appear on the two first days: the second division on the
belong, aj 4d to "
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clause.

third and fourth, and the third on the fifth and sixth days—And in case the aforesaid (No. 2G8.)

captains of districts shall neglect, or refuse to render their lists, as aforesaid, at the ^ x

3

e
.< c^s

times aforesaid, each, and every of them so neglecting, or refusing, shall he subject to a
J° ^Siatey

fine of twenty dollars, to be recovered as other fines in and bj this act are. while at work
on said roads.

Penalty for

Sec. 22. And be itfurther enacted, That all laws, or parts of laws heretofore passed captains to o-

so far as respects the regulation of the public roads in the counties of Bryan, Liberty, Repealing

M*Intosh, Glynn, Camden and Wayne, be and the same are hereby repealed.*

BENJAMIN- WHITAKER., Speaker of the Mouse of Representatives-

EDWARD. TELFAIR, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 8, 1806,

JARED IRWIN, GovEairoKi

AN ACT

To lay out and identify six new counties, out of the counties of Baldwin and Wilkinson,

(No. 269.)

Sec. 1. Jqse fa enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Slate of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and

immediately after the passage of this act, Baldwin and Wilkinson counties shall be divi- Morgan

ded as hereinafter pointed outy viz :—Beginning on the Oconee river, where the line di- offand deftn-

viding the third and fourth districts of Baldwin county, leaves said river, running south

seventy-seven degrees, thirty minutes west to Little River, then up said river to the Indian

(boundary line; thence with the said Indian boundary to the Appalaehee river $ thence

down the same to its junction with the Oconee ; thence down the same to the beginning >

which tract or parcel of land so bounded and described, shall form anew county, to be

called and known by the name of Morgan,

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all that tract of

country herein after pointed out, beginning at Little creek, where the county of Mor» Randolph

gan intersects the same, running south two degrees, thirty minutes west to the main off and defin*

fork of Cedar creek ; thence south seventy-eight degrees, thirty minutes west to the Oe~

jnulgee river ; thence up the same to the mouth of the Ulcofahachee, up said river to-

ed.

•Sec act of 1807, No. 300, amendato»y of this act so far as rejects the county of Glynn?
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(No. 269.) where the Indian temporary boundary line leaves the same; thence along said line tc

Little river, thence down said river to the beginning, shall form one other new county,

to be called and known by the name of Randolph.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all that tract or

parcel of land herein after pointed out, beginning on the Ocmulgee river* at the lower

t,i°"d
S

ff'

m
i
corner of a tract of country, reserved for a trading establishment, by a treaty conclu-

defined. ded at the city of Washington, on the fourteenth day of November, one thousand eight

hundred and five, running north fifty-six degrees, east to Commissioners creek ; thence

north fifteen degrees west to Cedar creek; thence up the same to the corner of Randolph

county; thence along the line of the same to the Oemulgee river; thence down the same

to the beginning; shall form a new county, to be called and known by the name

of Jones.

Sec. 4. Jlnd be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That all that tract of

Putnam cQun land hereinafter pointed out, that is to say; beginning at the mouth of Little river, and

defined
ald rum"n

S*
UP saKl river to the mouth of Cedar creek ; thence up said creek to the corner

of Randolph county ; and thence with Randolph county line to the corner of Morgan
county; thence along Morgan county line to the Oconee river; thence down said river to

the beginning; shall form one other new county, which shall be called and known hy:

the name of Putnam.*

Sec Si And be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That all that tractor

parcel of land hereinafter pointed out, lying and being in the county of Wilkinson, be^

ginning at the mouth of Big Sandy Creek, on the Oconee river, running south sixty de-

county laid grees west to the Ocmulgee river; thence down the meanders of the same to the upper

t<l.

ar
'

corner of the fourteenth district on said river; thence north sixty degrees east to the

Oconee river; thence up the same to the beginning ; shall form one other new county, to>

be called and known by the name of Laurens.

Sec. 6. And be itfuiher enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all that tract of

parcel of land hereinafter pointed out, beginning on the Ocmulgee, on the corner of

Telfair eevm ^ie county of Laurens, running down the meanders of the said river to its junction with"

defined. the Oconee river, up the meanders of the last mentioned river, to the point where Lau-

rens county strikes the same ; thence along Laurens county line to the beginning, shall

also form one other new county to be called and known by the name of Telfair.

Sec. 7. And be ii further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all that tract os

i:.te'

f

cession parcel of land lying within the limits of the aforesaid counties, and south of the county

k£fofl!°^
a"

of Jones, shall be annexed to, and become a part of Wilkinson.

* See act of 1808, No. 372. confirming these lines, 3d section. See abo, act of 1810, No, 528, adding-gar*"

of this county to tfce county of Jones,-
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Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, by the aathority aforesaid, That all that tract of (No. 269.)

country, Iying north of a line beginning where Commissioners creek crosses Wilkinson
s^^ ^dael

county line, running north sixty-five degrees, east to the Oconee river ; thence up said to Baldwin

river to Baldwin county line, shall be attached to, and is hereby made a part of Bald-

mn county.

'Sec. 9. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforcsaids That all justices and

other officers that may be residing; within the aforesaid new counties, shall continue in
i • i • l »

Officers m
office, and that the courts and other public business, shall be held and transacted in the said counties

county of Morgan, at the house of Fields Kennedy; in the county of Randolph, at the Ip|KSitment»

house of John Towns : in the county of Jone9, at the house of William Jones ; in the still
3&*hetem

porary places

county.of Baldwin, at the State-House* in the town of Milledgeville ; in the county of of holding

Putnam, at the house of George Hill; in the county of Laurens,f at the house of nat^d!

'

'
"^

•Peter Thomas ; in the county of Telfair,^ at the house of Jesse Bird , and in the county

( of Wilkinson,^ at the house of Willis Anderson.

;BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro. tern.

Assented to, December 10, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Goyernoe,

•AN ACT
(No. 270/

Wo crgantee the cemties lying between the rhers Oconee and Ocmulgee, and to form a
judicial circuit

Sec. 1 T-J
' XIE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General A judicial

Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted) by the authority of the same, That the
c
£
cuit laid

counties of Greene, Morgan, Randolph, Putnam, Jones, Baldwin, Wilkinson, Laurens o^mufgee"^
and Telfair, shall form one other circuit, to be called and known by the name leT'co^
of the Ocmulgee circuit. sing it,

*t**e&$£°*
1898

'
N°' ^ 1,epealinS M much of «* sectioTL authorizes the holding courts in the

con^SsSe^ic
10

'
NO> ™' "******* *« *** °f ^ *ublic ***>*> <>f this county, pointing

"KS^ sitefor "blicbQi"
$ See act of 1810, No. 534, appomtxng commissioners to fix on the site for public buildings, &c,
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(No. 270.)
Times of

holding- the

superior

courts therein

Sec. 2. Jlnd be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the judges of the

superior courts, or one of them shall hold the said courts in. each county, twice in every

year, at the respective times and in manner following, to wit ; On the fourth Mondays in

February and August? in Putnam—=on the first Mondays in March, and September, in

'Greene—on the second Mondays in Marcli and September, in Morgav.—on the third

Mondays in March and September, in Randolph—on the first Mondays in April and

October, in Jones—=on the second Mondays in April and October, in Baldwin on the

third Mondays in Aprfl and October, in Wilkinson—on the fourth Mondays in April and

October, in Laurens—aud en the first Mondays in May and November, in Telfair.*

Sec. 3. And T)e itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaicl, That the inferior courts

holding" the of said circuit in the counties aforesaid, shall b« held twice in every year, attherespec-

utfenor courts tive times, and in manner following, to wit: On the second Mondays in June and De»
therein. *

-cember, in Putnam—on the third Mondays in June and December, in Greene—on the

fourth Mondays in June and December, in Morgan—on the first Mondays in July and

January, in Randolph—on the second Mondays in July and January, in Jones—on the

third Mondays in July and January, in Baldwin—on the fourth Mondays in July and Jan-

uary, in Wilkinson—on the first Mondays in August and February in Laurens—and on

the second Mondays in August and February, in Telfair.

An election
to be held for

county offices.

To hold
their offices

until the next
general elec-
tion.

Sec. 4«. Jlnd be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaidi That an election shall

be held in the counties of Randolph, Morgan, Jones, Putnam, Laurens, and Telfair,

on the first Monday in January next, for a clerk of the superior and inferior courts*

sheriff, coroner, and surveyor, for each respective county, at the places appointed for

holding courts in the said counties, and that all free male white persons, resident in said

counties, at the time of holding the election, who have attained to the age of twenty-one

years, shall and they are herebyentitled to give their votes for said officers; and the said

sheriffs, coroners, and county surveyors, so elected, shall continue in office until the

next general election for county officers throughout this State; any thing contained in

an act entitled, " an act to lay out and identify six new counties, out of the counties of

Baldwin and Wilkinson," to the contrary notwithstanding.

The clerks

and sheriffs of

Baldwin and
Wilkinson to

transmit all

suits to the

county where
the defend-
ant re3id.es.

Sec. 5. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the clerks of Baldwin and Wilkinson, sher»

iffs, coroners and other officers, shall, and they are hereby required to transmit all pa-

pers relative to any case now pending, and undecided, in the said counties of Baldwin

and Wilkinson, to the clerks, sheriffs and other officers, in the respective counties, in

which the defendants reside, as fully and as amply as before them remain:; closely

sealed up, and directed to the respective officers in whose care and charge they should

be placed.

* See act of 1808, No. 344, altering the times of holding the superior courts in the counties of Jones, Wil-

kinson, Pulaski, Laurens, Baldwin, Telfair and Morgan. And see in the same act, an alteration of the inferi-

or courts in Pulaski and Laurens See act of 1809, No. 479> ;altering the times of holding all the snpenor

courts in this circuit.
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Sec. 6. Jlnd he itfurther enacted, That the justices of the inferior courts, of the said (No. 270.)

several counties, shall on the first Monday in February next, make a selection from
or ^irt

C

'to

among the persons liable to serve as grand and petit jurors, agreeably to a» act for the draw grand &

i-j -.r petit jurois

better selecting grand and petit jurors, for the said several counties, and then seal up for said «•&-

4he said selection agreeably to the said act, and return the same to the clerk of the supc- ^tive cov

rior court, which said jurors shall be duly summoned by the sheriff, and serve at the

first term of the superior and inferior courts, in the said several counties,

BENJAMIN WHITAKEK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro. tern,

Assented to, December 10, 1807*

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

^ ACT * rfro. 271.

To amend" an act to appoint' commissionersfor the better regulating and government of

the town of Milledgeville," andfor incorporating the same.

fc»EC. 1. _fjg # enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, That all persons-

who are entitled to vote at the general election, for members of the General Assembly Commission-

shall be entitled to vote for commissioners of the town of Milledgeville, which said election f
s

f,
tke

shall be held on the first Monday in January next at the State-House in Milledgeville, Jected by the

under the superintendance of any three justices of the peace for the county, not being to passaii bye

candidates, and in case there should not be a sufficient number of justices to hold such
laws for tiie

« government

election, then and in that case, it shall be lawful for any three respectable freeholders of- the town,

of the county, one of which shall be ajustice of the peace, to hold said election and

in case of vacancy happening in the board of commissioners, such vacancies shall be filled

jby his Excellency the Governor; and shall hold their appointments until the next annual

eleetion thereafter : and no person shall be eligible to hold the appointment of commissi-

oners of said town, unless he has resided one year previous to the election, and having

a freehold or lease for years of a lot within the same : And the commissioners of said dy politic.

town shall have perpetual succession, and shall be capable to purchase, have, hold, re.

teive, enjoy, possess and retain, to them and their successors, for the use of the town

Thia act, altered a»d amended by act of 1810, No. 535.
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(No. 271,) ofMilledgeville, in perpetuity, or for any term of years, any estate or estates real or per-

gonal, mes suage, lands, tenements, hereditaments of whatever nature or kind soever,

within the limits of the tract of land appropriated and laid off for said town, and to

Styled. alien, exchange or lease the same or any part thereof, as they shall or may think pro-

per : And by the name of the commissioners of the town of Milledgeville, to sue and

be sued, to plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law or

equity in this States and they shall be empowered from time to time to.make and estab-

lish such bye-laws, rules and ordinances respecting the streets, public buildings (the State

House and pubile square excepted), markets, public houses, carriages, waggons, ©arts

and drays, pumps, buckets, fire engines, the renting all the cleared land and fisheries,

the care ofthe poor, the regulation ofdisorderly persons, negroes ; and in general any oth-

er bye-laws or regulations that shall appear to them requisite and necessary for the secu-

rity, welfare and convenience of said town, or for preserving peace, order and good go-

vernment within the same ; And the commissioners shall also be vested with full power

and authority to make such assessments on the inhabitants of said town and commons,

as shall appear to them expedient, and to affix and levy fines for all offences committed

against the bye-laws of the said town, and are hereby authorized to appointauch officers

as they may deem necessary to carry the same into execution, and to affix the salaries

and fees of such officers

—

Provided, nothing herein contained shall authorize the com-

missioners to make any bye-laws repugnant to the constitution of this State or the

United States*

oath
takean

Sec. 2. Be itfurther enacted, That the commissioners of said town of "Milledgeville

Oath.
ghaii take the following oath before a justice ofthe peace : « I, A. B. do solemnly swear or

affirm, that I will to the utmost of my power support, advance, protect, and defend the

good order peace and welfare of the town of Milledgeville and its inhabitants, as com

missioner of said town."

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That any law or parts of laws, militating against

clause. the foregoing, be.and thesame are hereby, repealed.

^BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of tht House of Representatives

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro. tern*

Assented to? December 10, 1807.

JARED DXWIN, Govbrnqb,
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AN ACT (No. 272.)

To add part of tlie counties of Washington and Hancock, to the county of Baldwin.

W>HEREAS a number of the citizens inhabitants of said counties> have petitioned

this legislature, praying to be added to the county of Baldwin:

—

Preamble.

Hancock, ad-
ded te Bald--

win.

BE it therefore enacted bu the Senate and House of Representatives of the
•7 v J- r j Parts of Wa.

State of Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That all shington and

that part of the said counties of Hancock and Washington, hereafter described, be ad-

ded to, and become a part of Baldwin county, to wit :—Beginning at Aaron M'Kinzie's

ferry, on the Oconee river, thenee a straight line to Holt's mills, on Town Greek

;

thence up said creek, with the meanders thereof, to Harris's upper mills, on said creek
;

thence a straight line to the Oconea river, opposite the mouth of Little river ; thence

with the Oconee river to the beginnings

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of- the House of Representatives*,

JOHN FOSTER, Fi-csident of the Senate, pro, ie>n>.

Assented to, December 10,. 1807,.

JARED IRWIN, GoVeunok,

AN ACT/ (No.. 273.,')

To providefor tlie firming the militia of thi& State?

sec.
. j£jj£ fa -enacfofi y ijie Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor-

gia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby enacted,

Thatthe following arms, ordnance^ accoutrements and ammunition, shall be provided as Guns,swords

soon as may be, for the use of the militia and defence of this State, that is to say :—ten with ammuni-

thousand stand of arms, to wit: muskets of the size and dimensions as is provided for aiut,a.

the army of the United States, now in service, the bore of each musket to be sufficient

to receive eighteen balls to the pound, and of sufficient substance to bear that proportion

of load and the necessary quantity of powder, with a complete bayonet, and cartouch

box to contain twenty-four cartridges, and a bayonet-belt and scabbard for each stand of

arms, also not exceeding twelve field pieces (brass four pounders,) complete and with

carriages and limbers, seven hundred pair of horsemen's pistols of the ordinary size3

and'eomplete, and also, one thousand horsemen's swords, with belts and scabbards $ ten
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(No. 273.) thousand weight of gun powder, thirty thousand weight of lead, two thousand five hun-

dred cannon balls, and five hundred gross of gun flints.

The govern- Seg. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That his Excellency the Governor, be, and he is

Zme procw-
nercl)y required to procure by agency, or any other means, ifhe shall think the same more

ed and depo- adviseable and for the interest of the State, the aforesaid quantity of arms, ordnance
sited in the , ••oil »• ji«
old state accoutrements and ammunition oi the best quality, and on the best terms they can be

isvUle.

1
'
L°U

na(* within the United States, and after the arms, ordnance, accoutrements and ammu-
nition above prescribed, are procured as above directed, the governor is hereby required

to have the same deposited in the late State House, in the town of Louisville, in the

county of Jefferson, to be disposed of in such manner as may be pointed out by the com-

mander in chief, or the legislature of this State.,

To appoint gECo 3 . j{ni\ j,e it further enacted, That his Excellency the Governor, be authorized
a guard to

keep in ordei- and required to appoint a lieutenant, serjeant, and six fit and proper persons, who shall

reside in the town of Louisville, to take charge of and keep in good order and repair^

and at all times fit for service, the said arms, ordnances, accoutrements and ammunition.,

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted, That for the faithful performance of these duties

Their com- the said lieutenant, serjeant and six men, shall receive the following sums 5 the lieu-

duty, the lieu- tenant, twenty-five dollars per month; the serjeant fifteen dollars per month, and each

bonT-md^s
6 Daan *we*ve dollars per month, which compensation shall be paid quarter yearly, by his

carity. Excellency the Governor, cut of the contingent fund of this State; and that the lieu-

tenant having charge of the arsenal as aforesaid, shall give bond and such security as

shall be approved of by the governor or commander in chief, well and truly

Co perform the duties required of him as keeper of the aforesaid arsenal, and to

have the arms aforesaid in proper order and fit for service, and at all times when called

on to produce the same, or any part thereof by order of the commander in chief, or any

officer he may authorize to receive the same, under the penalty of five thousand dollars,

and that the keeper of the arsenal shall at all times, when he may be required, take into

his possession the aforesaid arms, ordnance, accoutrements and ammunition when com-

manded so to do, by any officer commanding a division, brigade, regiment or battalion,

and keep the same in the same order, as when the said arms, ordnance, accoutrements,

and ammunition are received by him until sueh time as they shall be again called for by

the authority aforesaid, for the public service.

The arms

Sec. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the duty ©fthe adjutant-general

at least twice in every year, to inspect the arms, ordnance, accoutrements and ammuni-

.0 be inspect- tion so deposited in the arsenal, and the keeper of the arsenal is hereby required to sub-

jutant-gene- " wi* *-° *-'ie inspection of the adjutant-general the arms, ordnance, accoutrements and

ammunition, which may be in his care and keeping, on the days appointed by the said
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adjutant-general, for the purpose of inspection as aforesaid, Provided, the said keeper (ko. 273.)

of the arsenal aforesaid, shall receive at least one day's notice thereof, as to the time

when the inspection shall commence, in writing from the adjutant-gineral, and in case

, the keeper of the arsenal aforesaid, shall fail to produce thear*is to be inspected by the

adjutant general, after having the notice in writing as aforesaid, the keeper of the arse-

nal so recusing or neglecting, shall forfeit and pay the sum of twenty five dollars, for

«ach and every day's neglect or refusal, to be recovered by action of debt, in any

.court having jurisdiction thereof.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the adjutant-general port their con

to report the state and condition of the arms so inspected by him, to eaeh and every sue-
dlt

j

on
.

to
^
ve*

ceeding legislature. And whereas, by information from our delegates in Congress, com-

municated to this legislature by his Excellency the Governor, there is a probability that

an appropriation will be made by Congress for the payment of the arms, ordnance, ac«

, Goutrements and ammunition aforesaid, as a payment in part of the consideration for our

western lands, sold and ceded to them by articles of cession, on the twenty fourth day of

April, one thousand eight hundred and two.

Sec. 7. And be it therefore enacted by the authority oforesaid, That should the Con-
If congress

gress of the United States not make an appropriation for the payment of the aforesaid should not

arms, ordnance, accoutrements and ammunition, that his Excellency the Governor be arms,'* then

and he is hereby authorized to pay ovi of any monies which now are or hereafter may be j n̂t ^
v
^y

in the treasury the amount of the arms, ordnance, accoutrements and ammunition so f°r them out

, , of the treasu-
purchased, Ty.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the Home of Bcpresentative$s

DAVID BASTES, President of the Senate, $ro. tern,

Assettted to, December 10, 1807.

JABED IBWXN, G«yernojr,
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(No. 274.) AN ACT

To quiet the claim of General John Clark, to all the privileges, benefits, profits and im-

munities, belonging to, or in any way connected, with thefraction, number three hun-

dred and sixty one, in thefirst district of Baldwin.

F. it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of Georgia, in
General J. SEC. 1.

Clark's frac-

tions reducd General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the-
to 6 dollars

per acre, three upper fractions, (to wit :) number three hundred and sixty one, three hundred and

And his

bonds credit-

ed—
Proviso.

All fines a-

g..inst said

Clii&j,. remit-

sixty two, and three hundred and seventy six, shall be reduced to the sum of six dollars

per acre, which will entitle General John Clark to a credit on his bonds given t«-

the State, to the amount of fiv thousand one hundred and nine dollars: Provided, the

said John Clark shall and do file, in the office of the executive, a deed relinquishing all
1

his right and title of, in and to the southwestern stream of the Oeonee river, adjoining the

fraction number three hundred and sixty-one, first district, Baldwin county, and to all'

privileges therein.

Sec. 2. Jbnd be il enacted, That the said John Clarke be, and he is hereby exonera-

ted from all fines and penalties- that may have been- heretofore had, obtained or decreed

against him by reason of any obstruction alledged to be made by him in the stream afore-

said, so far as the State of Georgia is, or may be interested™ said fines and forfeitures*

and all judicial officers in this State, are hereby required to stay all further proceedings

in the premises in behalf of this State.

BENJAMIN WIIITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representative.

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro, tern,

Assented toy December 10, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Gov-ekso-b..

:"No} 275.)

The 1st and

2([ brigade of

the 1st divis'

gn, ascertai

ed and defia-

AN ACT' ,

To lay out and define the several divisions of the militia of Georgia,

Sec. 1. E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

tt of Georgia in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enuctedby the authority of the same,
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That from and after the passing of this act, the militia of this State, shall be divided (No. 275.)

and organized into four general divisions, which shall be subdivided into eight brigades,

Id the following manner, to wit: the counties of Wayne, Camden, Glynn, Liberty,

M'Intosh, Bryan, Chatham and Effingham, shall compose one brigade, to be known

and called as the first brigade of the first division; and the counties of Bulloch, Tatt

nail, Scriven, Montgomery, Burke, and Jefferson, shall compose one brigade, to be

known and called as the second brigade of the first division.

Sec. 2. And he it enacted. That the counties of Richmond, Columbia and The 1st .ind

Warren, shall compose one brigade, to be known and called as the first brigade of the ^ b
£jf^-

^
second division; and the counties of Washington, Wilkinson, Laurens, Telfair and on ascertain

Hancock, shall compose one brigade, to be known and called as the second brigade of

the second division.

ed and defin-

ed.

Sec. S. And he it enacted, That the counties of Baldwin, Jones, Putnam, The 1st and

'Randolph, and Morgan, shall compose one brigade, to be known and called as the first 2cl brigade of

,
the 3d divisi-

brigade of the third division ; and the counties of Greene, Oglethorpe and Clarke, shaH on laid off

eompose one brigade, to be known and called as the second brigade of the third division.
and defined.

Sec. 4. And he it enacted, That the counties of Wilkes, Lincoln and Elbert, shall

compose one brigade, to be known and called as the first brigade of the fourth division

;

and the counties of Jackson and Franklin, shall compose one brigade, to be known and and defined.

called as the second brigade of the fourth division.

The 1st and
2d brigade of
the 4th divi-

sion laid off

Sec 5. And he it enacted, That the divisions and brigades, herein before pointed out The divisions

and described, shall be subdivided into regiments;, battalions and companies, as directed *"
be^cfoff

by the militia law of this State, and the United States now in force. intoreg-iments

BENJAMIN WIIITAKER, Speaker of tlie House of Representatives,

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro, tern,

Assented to, December 7, 1807*

JABED IRWIN, Goyebnob,

battalions &
companies,
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Preamble.

(No. 277.) AN ACT

To repeal an act, entitled, " An Act, pointing out a modefor adjusting the claims of
the citizens of this State, against the Creek Nation.

V t HEEEAS the legislature of this State did, by the act aforesaid, give to the comp-

troller-general, certain powers therein mentioned", for adjusting the claims of the citi-

zens of this State against the Creek nation : And whereas it is Found that, by the adjust-

ment of the claims aforesaid, made by the comptroller-general, that many of the good

citizens of this State have been deprived of a considerable part of their claims, though

the same were fully proven, for remedy whereof:

—

The act of Sec. 1. BE it enactedby the Senate and House of 'Representatives of the State of Geor-

sublet re^ £"*» *n General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of same, That the

Jed. act entitled " An Act, pointing out a mode for adjusting the claims of the citizens of

this State, against the Creek nation," passed the twenty-seventh day of November, one

thousand eight hundred and two, and all other acts, parts of acts and resolutions, rehv

tive to the aforesaid claims, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the comptrol--

eomptroiler- ler-general, be, and he is hereby directed to take up the aforesaid claims, and the books
generah-equi- returned by the late comptroller-general, and thereupon lay before the legislature, a

/fore the next fair stament of the aforesaid claims, without any deductions whatsoever, together with

statement 'of such other claims as may be in like manner exhibited to the comptroller-general, duly

authenticated, on or before the tenth day of November next,.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER* Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID BATES, President of tU Senate, pro.tem,

Assented to, December 10, 1S07.

JARED IRWIN;. GoyernoBo.

the said

claims.
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AN ACT ro. 277,)

V»r the better regulation offree negroes, in the cities of Savannah and Augusta, and

the towns of Washington, Lexington, and Milledgeville.

W,HEREAS the citizens of Savannah and Augusta, and their vicinities have hereto-

fore, and do now experience great injury and inconvenience from the number of free

negroes, mulattees and mustezees, of vicious and loose habits who have settled and are

daily settling therein.

Sac. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from

and after the first day of January next, all free negroes, mulattoes or mustezoes, who

may then or any time thereafter, reside within the corporate limits ofthe cities of Savan-

nah and Augusta, shall be subject to the same police regulations, and restrictions as

slaves are or may be by the laws of this state* and any person who shall hire Or let any

house or tenement to any free negro, mulattoe, or mustezoe within tire limits of said

•cities, without permission from the city council thereof, shall be subject to the same pen-

alties as if such house or tenement had been let or hired to a slave, any law, usage or

custom to the contrary notwithstanding*

Sec. 2. Jlndl)e itfurther enacted, That the commissioners of the towns of Washing-
ton, Lexington and Milledgeville, be and they are hereby vested With the same powers, as

to the regulation of such free persons as above described, within their respective juris-

dictions, as the corporations of Savannah and Augusta are by this law.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro. tern.

Assented to, December 7, 1807,

JARED IRWIN, Goverkok.

Preassbk-

Free negroes
to be Under
the same go-
vernment as
slaves, and no
person to let

or hire them
a house with-
in the cities

of Augusta U
Savannah.

The com-
missioners of
Washington,
Lexington &
Milledgeville
vested with
the same pow-
ers as to the
regulation of
ihese people-

AN ACT

To authorize Tlia&cus Holt, Esq. to erect a bridge across the Oconee river, at or near
his ferry on the main road leading from Milledgeville to Augusta, Savannah cm&
Barien.

(No. 278.

WiHEREAS Thadeus Holt, by his petition to this Legislature, has prayed the pri-
vilege of erecting a bridge over the Oconee river, at or near his ferry, where themm

• Y2

Preamble
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(No. 278.) road leading from Milledgeville to Augusta, Savannah and Darien, crosses the same s

And whereas it is thought and believed, that, to grant him such privilege will tend to

promote public convenience.

Thadeus Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

to erect a State of Georgia,, in General Assembly met, That from and immediately after the pass-

the^o
° er

*nS °^ tn *s act » ^ie sai(l Thadeus Holt is hereby authorized to erect a bridge across the

river. said river, at or near his said ferry, and to hold and occupy the profits and advantages

thereof, for and during the term of ten years after the same shall be completed, at the

following rates of toll (to wit :) for a loaded waggon and four horses, fifty cents ; for

Rates of an empty waggon and four horses, thirty-seven and a half cents ; for a loaded cart and

two horses, twenty-five cents ; for an empty cart and two horses, eighteen and three quar-

ter cents; for a rolling hogshead of tobacco and two horses, twenty-five cents; for all

four wheel pleasure carriages, fifty cents y for all two wheel ditto, twenty-five eents ; for

a man and horse, twelve and a half cents ; for all led horses and mules, three cents; for

each foot passenger, six and a quarter cents; for each head of stock cattle, two cents
;

and for each head of hogs, sheep or goats, one cent:

—

Provided, the said bridge shall

be so constructed, as to admit the passage of any boat or raft, which may be brought
Pronso. down gaid river, and provided that the said Thadeus Holt, shall complete the said bridge

within the term, of two years from the date of this act,*

Proviso,

To pay the

commission-
ers of the

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said Thadeus Holt, his heirs, executors,

town of Mil- administrators or assign, shall pay unto the commissioners of the corporation of Mil-
lcdfrcvillc for

butting his ledgeville, or their successors in office, such sum or sums of money annually, as they

t"
d

&

i n"i

he sna*l agree upon, previous to the building said bridge, for the privilege of butting the

How the bridge on the land reserved to the town of Milledgeville, to be applied to the use of

fee applied, building a school house or academy in the town of Milledgeville.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representative

DAYID BATES,. President of the Senate, pro. tern.,

Assented to, December 10, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

See act of 1809, No. 466, extending the time one year longer.
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AN ACT (No, 279.;

To point out the mode, and punish such persons as have made fraudulent returns under

the former laws, disposing of the territory lately acquiredfrom the Creek nation.

W>
Preamble

HEREAS many persons who were not entitled to draws in -either of the late land

lotteries, have imposed on the good people of this State, hy pretending that they were

entitled to draw or draws in one or other or both of the late land lotteries : and have re-

turned their names upon oath, as entitled to the same, when in truth, they were incapa-

ble by law of deriving any benefit from the same, by their not having resided in this

State for the space of time required, or being under the age pointed out by law, or

pretending that they were the heads of families having a child or children, when they

were not so; or by alledging that they were widows; when they knew themselves to be

married women j or by pretending to be over and above the age of twenty one years*

when they were not. And whereas the twenty-first section of the act entitled an act, to

dispose of and distribute the late cession of lands, obtained from the <}reek nation by the

United States, in a treaty concluded at the city of Washington, on the fourteenth day of

November, in the year one thousand eight hundred and five,* passed on the twenty sixth

diiyof June, one thousand eight hundred and six, declares, that all grants obtained in

any other manner than the one pointed out in the said act, should be null and void, with-

out prescribing to the mode by which offenders -of the aforesaid description should be lodge a com-

.brought to condign punishment.
clerks "ffi

6

of the superi-
or court n»

Sec. 1. Be it therefore enacted, That it is and maybe the duty of any person or per- gainst an of-

sons whatsoever, to; file or lodge a complaint in the clerks office of the superior courts,

for the county where such offending person made his, her or their return for a draw or he S3*

,
for a draw in

draws m the late or former land lottery, at any time after the passing of this act ; point- either lottery

ing out such tracts of land as are claimed under those fraudulent returns : and it shall such
1

land°as

also be the duty of persons lodging such complaint, to advertise in the State's Gazette, lias be
^
n

,-~ drawn fraudu-
published at MiHedgeville, for six months at least once a month, notifying the original lently.

grantee or his, her or their legal representative to appear at the next superior court there- menV^'oTsix

after, to support the legality, of their claim. months must
he made noti-

fying the frail

dulent draw-
er to support

fender in the
county where

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the attorney-general

or either of the solicitors to prosecute in behalf of the State, for all such tracts of land disclaim
Duty of the

as are eharged, being founded on fraudulent returns, to final judgment and execution, attorney and

and thereafter p?y one half part of the value of the land so recovered to every informer erai

C

m this

who shall come forward and prosecute for such land, Provided, if such prosecutor shall
aC
one half of

feil, the informer shall pay all costs. the land to go
to the State,

the other to

the informer.

Proviso.
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(No. 279.) Sec. 3. And be it furtlier enacted, That it shall he the duty of the attorney or soli-

to be^ifered
citor-general, in all such cases to prefer indictments against such offenders in the county

against fraud- where such offence was committed, and on conviction thereof, the person so offending...
ulent drawers
and their pun- shall be deemed and held incapable of holding any office of honor or profit in the State,

convSio"?
" for the term of ten years. And in cases where such offenders have made such fraudu-

lent return on oatli* they shall suffer all the pains, penalties and disabilities which are

consequent upon the crime of perjury, Provided always, That in all trials under this

act, the burthen of the proof shall rest upon the grantee, his, her or their heirs or assigns.*

I*rovise,

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representative

DAVID- BATES, President of the Senate, pro* tern*.

Assented to, December 10, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Governor

(No.. 280,)- AN AGT

To- appropriate moniesfor the political year eighteen hundred and eight*

Sec 1
15,090 doi-

'
* JOE it enacted hj the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

tiwleat* fund
^eorS^af *u General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby enacted?.

That the sum of fifteen thousand dollars be, and the same is hereby appropriated as a*

contingent fund, subject to the orders of the governor.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That for the compensation-of the members of the

House of Representatives and Senate, the sum of three dollars per day, during their at-

Gompcnsati tendance ; and the sum of three dollars for every twenty miles in coming to, and return-

bers of the wig from the seat of government; and the sum.of four dollars each per day, to the Pre-

and their offi-
s"lent °^ tne Senate, and the Speaker of the House of Representatives, during their

cers - attendance ; and the sum of three dollars each for every twenty miles in coming to and re-

turning from the seat of government; to the clerk of the House of Representatives and

secretary of the Senate, during the sitting of the legislature, four dollars each per day ;

and also the sum of sixty dollars each, for contingent expenses; totwo engrossing clerks

of the Senate, and two of the House of Representatives, four dollars each per day du-

ring their attendance ; to the messenger and door-keeper of the Senate, and messenger

* See act of 1808, No. 337} section 6ths repealing this act.
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and door-keeper of the House of Representatives, three dollars each per day ; to Eld- (No. 280.)

mund Booker Jenkins, clerk of the committee on finance, forty dollars ; to Thomas H.

Kenan, clerk of the committee on the state of the republic, forty dollars ; to the clerk

of the House of Representatives, secretary of the Senate, and the messenger and door-

keeper of each house, three dollars each for every twenty miles in coming to andreturn-
-

. Adjutant-
mg ifomthc seat of government; to the adjutant-general, tour dollars per day while in general.

actual service; to the commissioners for selling the fractional parts of surveys of land, Fraction sel-

in the counties of Wilkinson and Baldwin, three dollars per day each, while in actual siofers°and to

service : to Zachariah Reed, the sum of fifty dollars agreeable to a concurred resolu- sundlT other
' * ° persons.

tion; to the commissioners of the late land lottery, three dollars per day each while en-

gaged in the duties- of their said appointment, exclusive of what they have already recei-

ved, to Jemsey Righly and Nathaniel Clarke, boys who attended the wheels, two dollars

per day each; to Peter Fair, door-keeper, three dollars ger day \ which said sums

shall be in full for their several services; for defraying the expenses of the fune-

rals of the honorable Ezra Jones and Walter Drane, the sum of one hundred and fifty

dollars ; to James Luke, tax collector of Columbia county, twenty-seven dollars eighty

seven and an half cents ; to James Foard, jailor of Wilkes county, seventy-eight dol-

lars, sixty-two and a half cents; John Derrecot, forty-nine dollars ninety-seven cents ^

to James O. Cosby, thirty-four dollars; to Zebediah Payne, twelve dollars forty-eight and

three quarter cents : to John Lamkin, eighteen dollars twelve and an half cents; to Den-
nis L. Ryan for printing, fifty-four dollars eighty-seven and a half cents j, to Sarah
Hillhouse, four dollars seventy-five cents ; Ambrose Day, six dollars and fifty cents .

Everitt and McLean, six dollars and fifty cents; Dennis Driscol, six dollars and fifty

cents; Alexander M'Millan, four dollars ninety-three and three quarter cents ; to Jacob
Buckhalter, in behalf of himself and the heirs of Ann Wilson, for a negro girl named
Jenny, five hundred dollars ; to William Barnett, commissioner to ascertain the thirty
fifth degree of north latitude between this State and North-Carolina, fifty nine dollars;
to Thomas P. Carnes, commissioner as aforesaid, thirteen dollars, seventy-five cents;
to John Herbert, commissioner of Milledgeville, three hundred and twenty-four dollars

;

to A. M. Bevereaux, ditto, three hundred and nine dollars; to Howell Cobb, two
hundred and fifty-two dollars; to Henry Carleton, thirty-six dollars ; to Davis Gresham,
fifty-one dollars; to Smart and Lane, fifty dollars ; to Benjamin Easley, one hundred
and fifty-three dollars; to Alexander McMillan, for printing grants for fractional sur-
veys, twenty dollars; to Jett Thomas, towards completing the State-House, to be
txpendedunder the direction of the commissioners, twenty-five thousand dollars; which htoSJZ.
said several sums are hereby appropriated out of any monies which now are, or may S 25>m'

hereafter come into the treasury of this State; to Alexander M'Millan, for print-
mg two hundred copies of the bank bill, flfteeu dollars j to Benjamin Wall, Captain
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(No. 280 .) of the Chatham Artillery company, two hundred dollars • to provide a fund for the said
company to repair their carriage, and furnish the said company with laboratory apparatus,

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JOHN FOSTER, President of tfe Senate, pro. tern.

Assented to, December 10, 180r„

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

g»* 281.) ^ ACT#

To incorporate the Planter's Bank of the State of Georgia.

Betstabiuhed
**'" * 15E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

in Savannah, Georgia, in GeneralJlssembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

one million of That a bank shall be established at Savannah, the capital stock whereof shall be one

million of dollars, divided into ten thousand shares, of one hundred dollars each, but the

Subscript!- directors ora majority of them, may at anytime after the establishment of the said

pened°at
b

Sav-
bank,' increase the said stock to any amount, not exceeding three million of dollars:

annah and sun and that subscriptions towards constituting the said bank shall, on the first day of Feb-

,*es, ruary next, be opened at the city of Savannah, under the superintendanee of Charles

Harris, William B. Bulloch and George Scott, commissioners, for two thousand four

hundred shares; at the city of Augusta, under the superintendanee of Thomas Gum-

ming, John Catlett and Freeman Walker, for eleven hundred shares; at Columbia

court-house, under the superintendanee of Gary Davis, William Low- and Thadeus Bell,

for two hundred and fifty shares; at the town of Washington, in Wilkes county, under

the superintendanee of Felix H. Gilbert, James Corbet and Doctor Gilbert Hay, for

one thousand shares; at Athens, under the superintendanee of William Malone,

Hope Hull and Stephen Thomas, for five hundred shares; at Darien, under the

superintendanee of James Nephew, Norman M'Donak! and William Dunham,

eommissioners, for eight hundred shares ; at Lexington, under the superintendanee

of Solomon A. Hopkins, Thomas W. Cobb and Robert Freeman, for four

hundred shares; at Petersburg, under the superintendanee of Leroy Pope,

Thomas Bibb and John Watkins, for six hundred shares; at Greensborough,

under the superintendanee of George Clingham, Thomas W. Grimes and James Cun-

* This^ict repealed and another passed for the same purpose, in 1810, No. 560, which see.
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aingham, for two hundred shares ; at Milledgeville, under the superlntendanee of Za- (No, 28L)

ehariah Lamar, ArchibakLM. Devereaux and Jett Thomas, for five hundred shares ; at

the town of Sparta, under the superintetidanee of John Lucas, James H. Jones and

Oliver Skinner, for five hundred shares ; at St. Mary's, under the superlntendanee of

Henry Sadler, John Ross and David G. Jones, for five hundred shares ; at Tatnail

eourt house, under the superlntendanee of James Perry, Martin Hardin and John P.

Blackman, for fifty shares ; at Brunswick, under the superintendance of Lcighton

Willson, S. Barnett and James Hamilton, for two hundred shares ; at Jaeksonhorough,

under the superintendance ef William Blair, George Williamson and Thomas Branan,

for one hundred shares ; at Louisville, under the superintendance of David M'Ceriniek,

Walter Robinson and Doctor John Powell, for two hundred shares ; at Waynesborough,

under the superintendance of Alexander Carter, Samuel Sturges and William Urquhart,

for two hundred shares ; and a majority ef the said commissioners, at the places before

mentioned, respectively, shall be sufficient to perform the duties of their'apppintment,

which subscriptions shall continue open, until the whole of the said stock shall have

been subscribed for; and that it shall be lawful for any person, being a citizen of the

United States, corporate or body politic, to subscribe for such or so many shares as he,

she or they* shall think fit, not exceeding fifty : Provided always, That if the said

capital shall not be filled up in six months after the commissioners herein appointed shall

open their books for subscriptions for that purpose, that then, and in that case, any per-

son, copartnership or body politic, being a citizen as aforesaid, may subscribe for such

or so many shares as he, she or they, may think fit, not exceeding in the whole one

hundred shares.

.

All persons
that are citi-

zens of the
U. S. entitled

to subsreribe
for any am-
ount of shares
not exceeding*
50.

b

Proviso-

Sec. 2. And; he it further enacted, That all those who shall become subscribers to Thesubscri-

the said bank, their successors and assigns, shall be, and are hereby created and made £od

'

l

°c^? ;

*

a corporation and body politic, by the name and style of " The President, Directors ra^-

and Company of the Planter's Bank, of the State of Georgia ;" and by that name Their style

shall be, and are hereby made able and capable, in law, to have, purchase, receive, pos-

sess, enjoy and retain, to them and their successors, lands, rents, tenements, heredi-

taments, goods, chattels and effects of whatever kind or nature, or quality soever, to

an amount not exceeding in the whole three millions of dollars, including the amount of
the capital stock of the said bank; and the same to sell, grant, demise, alien or dispose To make
of; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered, defend and be bylaws &c. <

defended, in courts of record or any other place or places whatsoever; and also to
make, have and use a common seal, and the same to break, alter and renew at their
pleasure, and also to ordain* establish and put in execution such bye-laws, ordinances and
regulations, as shall seem neeessary and convenient for the government of the corporati-
on, not being contrary to the laws or constitution of this State or the United States, for
which purpose general meetings of the stockholders shall and may be called by the di-

rectory at such time or times as by them shall be deemed necessary, and generally to do
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(No. 2S1.) and execute all and singular such acts, matters and things, which to them shall or
may appertain.

a president Sec* s * ^n^ be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid,, That for the well order-

Sbetppolnt!
ing of the affairsof the said corporation, there shall be a President and directors ap-

e* pointed by the legislature, eight of whom shall reside in the city of Savannah, and
three -in each district, who shall be citkens of the United States, seven years, and of
this State three years ; and the president and any four or more of the said directors

shall be competent to proceed with the ordinary business of the said bank, and in case

of the death, resignation, removal or refusal, to serve of a director, his plaee shall be

filled up by the stockholders.

Subscribers
to pay two Ssc. & Jlnd be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the subscribers to

the amount the said stock, shall at the time of subscribing for the same, pay into the hands of the

commissioners who. shall receive such subscriptions, two pereentum of the amount of
the shares subscribed for, and tifter the expiration of six months from the passing of

the commissi- this act, the commissioners shall and are hereby required, to return the subscription3 with all
feooks, with all papers appertaining thereto, within thirty days after the expiration of

the money ie- the said six months to the commissioners in Savannah, together with the amount of cash

Directors by them received ; and the said commissioners, in Savannah, shall thereupon call on the

noticelnTav- directors hereinbefore named, by a public notice, for that purpose, to assemble in Sa~
annah to re- vannak, for the purpose of receiving the boots of subscriptions, papers and cash in the

books and mo hands of, or received by the said commissioners, and the subscribers to the stock of the
HCV

Subscribers sa^ bank shall, upon thirty days notice given by the said directors, pay into their hands

30 dY s nT otner twenty-eight per centum of the amount subscribed ; and upon the like notice of the

ice 20 per directors of other sixty days, the stockholders shall pay a further sum of twenty per
cent, more on _ . . ., , . ., a , „ ,

their subscrip centum ot the amount subscribed; and that as soon as the sum or three hundred
tion, and 20
per cent, more

subscribed for

The subs-

criptionboolis

to be sent to

thousand dollars in gold and silver, shall have been actually received on account of the
upon 60 dajs subscriptions to the said stock, notice thereof shall be given by the said directors, or
notice.

When 300, such number of them as are herein before declared to be competent to proceed with the
©00 dollars is

received to g-o

on to business

business of the said bank, and they shall at or after the expiration of the said notice,

proceed to organize and commence business at and for the said bank.

President &
directors to

Sec. 5. The President and directors who shall be appointed by the legislature as

continue in aforesaid, shall continue in office for the space of one year, but the President shall at
office for one
year. all times be eligible to be re-elected ; the directors shall go out in rotation in the follow-

dent \\fgib\l ing order : one fourth of the said directors shall go out by ballot at the expiration of the

on
a

bufth term °^ cvcry vear> an(* which said vacancies shall be filled up by a majority of the

directors to stockholders, in thefollowing manner :-—For one share, one vote; for two shares, two
Vote.

votes; for every two shares above two, and not exceeding eight, one vote; for every

ment of votes four shares above eight, and not exceeding twenty, one vote; for every eight shares
to the num-
ber of shares
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above twenty, and not exceeding sixty, one vote ; for every twelve shares above sixty, (No. 284.)

and not exceeding one hundred, one vote. Provided nevertheless, That the said direc-

tors so to be chosen, shall reside in the same district, that those did whose places are so

to be filled up.
A director

to have ten

Sec. 6. No person shall be elegible to be a director, except stockholders, of at least shares.

ten shares in the bank in his own right.

Sec. 7. The president, or anyone of the said directors, shall at no time, directly or president '&

mdireotly, draw out of the said public stock or bank, a sum that shall exceed live thou-
it^^" ™

e

"

-sand dollars; nor shall the president or any one of the directors of the said bank, or sumthey shall
' draw out oi

any branch thereof, draw out of the said bank, any money, but upon the same terms bank.

and conditions as other persons ; and in case any of the directors or the president, draw-

ing out a greater sum at one time, his stoek in the bank shall be forfeited, and the seat

of such person shall be vacated, neither shall any stockholder be elegible to be a direc- Forfeiture.

tor, who shall be in arrears over and above the sum of five thousand dollars to the

said bank.

Sec. 8. And he it further enacted, hy the authority aforesaid, That a branch of the

aforesaid bank shall be extended to the city of Augusta, under the superintendanee of said bank to

A branch of

eight directors, one of whom shall be president, to be appointed by the legislature*
be established

at Augusta to

whose seats shall be vacated and filled up at the same times and in the same manner, as ^ re?ulate<i
'*

like the mo-
the president and directors of the bank in Savannah; and the said branch at Augusta, therbank.

shall go into operation at the same period with the bank in Savannah.

Sec. 9. And be itfurther enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That the said branch Thebrancu

shall at all times be amenable to the bye-laws, rules and regulations, that may be adopted to be amena-
ble to the mo-

by the corporation of the Planters' Bank of the State of Georgia. ther bank.

Sec. 10» And he itfurther enacted, That the aforesaid directors shall have full power
orfto fitX*

to extend a branch or branches of the said bank to any part of this State, which in their another

judgment they may think needful and necessary. other part of
the State.

Sec. 11. The State may at any time within five years, subscribe for any number of

shares, not exceeding one thousand. may subscribe
for" a 1000
shares,

Sec. 12. The President shall be elected by the directors out of their own body, after
J_: £.-'-_. „, .,, The presi-
the first President appointed by the legislature shall go out of office; and shall have dent and oth*

such compensation for his services, as maybe decided by the directors ,• the cashier and J* Sected by

$£her officers appointed by the directors, shall be compensated by the directors; they *e

d J*
to

b
r

g

Z -% compensate**
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(No. 2S1.) shall give bond and security as shall be pointed out by the directors, and shall take an

oath, to be entered on the minutes or proceedings of said directors.

The direct-
Sec. IS. The directors shall, from time to time, have power and authority to make

ors to make such rules and regulations, as shall be found needful to carry into eifcct the design.
rules and re- .... .

guiations for -intent and meaning, of this institution: Provided, That such rules and regulations do in

law into effect no way militate with the constitution and laws of the State, or with, the rules and regu-
Proviso.

lations herein pointed out.

No director

of another Seg. 14. No person shall be eligible to be a director, who is a director in any other

partner in-bu- bank; neither shall any person be eligible who shall be a partner in any house, eo part-

a "director

1

\n
nership or firm, to or with any such person, or who is in arrears to any other bank or

tJlis - stockholder therein.

This act to Seg. IB, And be it further enacted, That this act, and incorporation therein mention-

ed, shall continue and be in force thirty years, and from thence to,the end of the next

session of the General Assembly thereafter, and no longer..

continue in

force 30 rears.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives^

BAYID BATES, President of the Senate, pro. tern..

Assented to,. December 5, 1807*,

JARED IRWIN, G oveunoe.

(No.m.) AN ACT/

To take off a part of the county of Greene, and add the same, to the county of Clark.

Sec. l.

PartofGreene
added to all that part of Greene county, contained within the following boundary, be and is hereby
Cltirkc & the

line defined, added to the county of Clark—That is to say, beginning on the west side, and on the

bank of the Oconee river, where the dividing line terminates on the said bank, between

the aforesaid counties of Greene and Clark y thence down the said Oconee river to the

mouth of Rose creek ; and from thence in a right and direct line to the corner on Appala-

chee river, which at that place divides the aforesaid counties of Greene and Clark.,

E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor->

gia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby enacted, That
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Seg. 2. Jtnd be it enacted, That the county surveyor for the county of Greene be, (No. 282.)

and he is hereby directed to lay out the said line, and report the same, within the term
or

r
^ Greene

o^three months from and after the passing of this act, to the inferior courts of the to lay off the
° lme and the

aforesaid counties of Greene and Clark, and that the said county court of the county of county of

Clark be authorized and required to make compensation, for the said surveyor's services, him for it,

Pay

out of the said county funds.

Seg. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That' from and after ^
l
^.j*

the aforesaid term of three months, as before mentioned, that all and every of that part be apart of

of the county of Greene as aforesaid, shall be, and the same is hereby declared to be

a part of the county of Clark, and subject to the same rules and regulations, of the

aforesaid county of Clark, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives?

DAVID BATES, President of the Senatef pro. tern.

Assented to, December 10, 1807,,

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

AN ACT

To alter the name of Kitty Ann Edwards Caldwell, to that of Kitty Ann Edwards

Willis.

(No, 28S.

Wi
Preamble.

HEREAS satisfactory reasons have been offered to authorize the alteration

aforesaid.

BE it enacted by the Seiiate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, Kitty Ann

in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the wel ]

a

namg

said Kitty Ann Edwards Caldwell shall, from and after the passing of this act, be known *ltered to Kit

and called by the name and style of Kitty Ann Edwards Willis. wards 'Willis.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 24, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.
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(No., 28i.) AN ACT

To sett and dispose of the printed copies of Marburifs and Crawford'* digest of the

laws of Georgia,

W HEREAS it appears that there are yet remaining a number of the said prh>

Preamble.
ted digests of laws in the different Clerk's offices unsold, and are liable to great dama-

ges from the manner in whieh they are kept—for remedy whereof,

The clerks gEC . ^ j}E ft enacted, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

ent countieT State of Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the- tame. That the

for saLT glv- clerks of the different counties throughout the State, who have in possession those

ing so days printed copies of said digest aforesaid, shall after the first day of March next expose
notice Grsiw-

ford and Mai-- the same for sale, by first giving public notice thereof in; three or more of the

rSi
S

n?n|
eS

in most public places of their counties, at least thirty days previous to the sale of the

their possess). samc . anj yie s9\& cierks when advertising the same, shall give twelve months ere-
on upon a 12 ' P °
months ere- dit to all purchasers, on their giving bond and approved security, payable to his
dit.

Excellency the Governor of this- State, and to his successors in office, which bond

shall remain in the clerk's office for collection; and the said clerks, whenever the

monies arising from the sales thereof become due, shall give at least twenty days

do not sell the notice in three or more of the most public places as aforesaid, for all purchasers

thanVou^ dT to Pa^ *^e saHlc? ant* oa fa^ ul*e thereof, it shall be the duty of the said clerks,

iars. t bring suits against the said purchasers so in default, before any court having

cognizance thereof; Provided, That they do not sell for less than four dollars each „

The money Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said clerks shall, within six months

to the treasu- a^er *ie or they shall collect the amount so sold, transmit the same to the treasurer
ry * of this State; and the said clerks shall have for their services, five per cent on the

Proviso, amount so sold by them and collected, Provided, That nothing herein contained shall
New coun- °

ties shall re~ prevent the oineers that row are, or may be elected or appointed in the counties lying

asother
geS

^etween the Oconee and Ockmulgee rivers, from receiving the aforesaid laws, as
counties. digested by Crawford and Marbury, as other officers heretofore..

Sec. 3. Andbeitfurther enacted, That any law or resolution contrary to this act^

Repealing be and the same is hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WEITAEER, Speaker of the House of Mepreseniaiive%

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro. tern,

Assented to, December 7, 180n

JAREB IRWIN, Governor
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AN. ACT (No. 285.)

To authorize Charles Goodwin, Richard Gantt, and Edmund Eacon, Esquires, to

plead and practice in the several courts of law and equity, withtn this State,

i E it enacted by the Senate and House of "Representatives of the State of Geor-

gia in Genei*al Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and immc-
ns^dmitt^'d

diately after the passing of this act, the said Charles Goodwin, Richard Gantt, and to practice

Edmund Bacon of the State of South-Carolina, be and they are hereby permitted and state, living-

allowed to practice in the several courts of law and equity within this State, as attor-
1I

|.

Soutll-Car "'

nies, solicitors and proctors, any law, usage or custom, to the contrary in any wise

notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID BATES, President.of the Senate, pro. tern*.

Assented to, December 10, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

AN ACT*

For the more effectually securing the probate of wills, limiting the time for execu-
tors to qualify and widows to make their election.

(No. 286/),

HEREAS there is no law in this State, which sufficiently enforces witnesses to

If! I T7a m
1^ Wl

T,
Cby ^ ^ ^ beneV°lent intenti0ns of tes^ors are P«bl»

often defeated, and hers and legatees deprived of their just rights-for remedy whereof,

Sec. i; Jm it enacted Jnj the Senate and House of Representatives of the State
of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That it shall be the duty of all and every witness witnesse9
toany wi,lor wills, -to be and appear at the court of ordinary, on the regular daySSfoithe probate of the said will, ready to testify of and concerning the validly of the ffi3?£?

wTh the

^o^naryin this- State shall have, and they are hereby vested. <°Ww^hesame powers and authority that are vested in the superior and inferior courts, —f^
^T^STJ PUni" 0f a

;

,yWUneSS '" "*"«* ^ may be needful^ S?*cairy into effect the business of the said courts of ordinary.

* See act of 1810, No. 559, for amendments alterations of this act,
~~
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(No. 286.) And whereas it often happens that persons left as executors to >viUs refuse to
qualify, to the delay of the just claims of creditors, and to the injury of the es-
tate of such testator—for remedy whereof,

forfSt
eC

SS Sec
*
2

*
Be U macted

>
That i4 sha11 be lhe dutr of al1 and eveiT such person so

rights as such left as executor, to he and appear at the court of ordinary at the first regular court

qualify in
n
i2 for tue probate of the same; and in case any such person left as executor, should

ihedcceaiTf
not

<l
ualify within one year after the death of the testator, then and in that case there

the testator, rights to qualify shall he considered to be abated and -destroyed, and the said court are
hereby prohibited from admitting them to the same.

Executors Sec. 3. JLnd he it further enacted, That all and every person heretofore left asexe-

requheT \o cutor or executors to wills, but who have not jet qualified, are hereby directed to be

*£ or forfeit
and appear at the court of ordinary of their respective counties within one year after

their right. the passage of this act, with the will annexed, to qualify to the same, and every such
person so failing to attend, shall he considered to have abandoned all right, title and
claim, as executor, in and by the said will.

makers e°-
Sec - * And he it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of all widows, within

the^tate^f
one year after the death of tlieir husbands

' t0 make their election or portion out of

the estate of the deceased; and any such widow so failing to make her election, shall

be be considered as having taken her dower or thirds, and shall forever after be debarred

from taking any other part or portion of the said estate.

their hus-
bands in 12
months or

considered as

having taken
their dower

(No. 287.)

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro. tern.

Assented to, December 10, ±807.

JARED niWIN, Governor.

AN ACT*

To keep open the main channel of the Tugale river, from its junction -with the,

Keowee river, to the mouth of Panther creek.

w-Preamble. W ? HEREAS the inhabitants adjacent to Tugalo river, have voluntarily under-

taken to improve the navigation of said river, from its junction with Keowee ri-

• This act amended by act of 1810, No. 505.
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ver to the mouth of Panther creek, and for their support in keeping open that part of (No. 287.)

the river in future,

Sec. 1, BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Slate of commission-

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That Joel Yowell, John D. Terrell, Robert Wal- ^"^nd
ton, Robert Walters and Nathaniel Payne, be, and they are hereby appointed commis- ^™ve^o&:^

c4oners, Avhose duty it shall be to view the said river, at least once in every year, to Tugalo river?

sec that there is no obstruction ^placed in the main channel or sluice thereof, which chan-

nel or sluice shall remain open and clear of any obstructions, at least thirty feet in

width, for the passage of boats.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners, or a majority of

them, shall have full power to determine on such channel or sluice, in any part of said

river, that they may in their judgment deem most convenient, to answer the purposes

intended by this act.

Sec. S. And be itfurther enacted, That any person placing any obstruction in the

channel or sluice as aforesaid, so as to prevent the free passage of boats, shall for eve-

ry such offence, forfeit and pay the sum of ten dollars for every forty eight hours the

same shall remain, to be recovered before any court having competent jurisdiction

thereof, on the information of two or more of the commissioners aforesaid.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the monies so collected, shall be by the

commissioners aforesaid deposited in the hands of the inferior court of Franklin county,

to be by them applied to the special purpose of keeping open the said river as aforesaid.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That whenever there shall be found any obstruc-

tions in the channel or sluice aforesaid, the commissioners aforesaid or a majority of

them, are hereby fully authorized to call on the justices of the inferior court as afore-

said, so soon as any monies shall be collected under and by virtue" of this act, for such

sums of money as, in their judgment, will be necessary to remove such obstructions,

which obstructions the said commissioners, or a majority of them, arc fully autho-

rized to employ any person to remove : Provided, there shall be a sufficient sum of mo*

ney collected as aforesaid, and deposited in the hands of the j ustiees aforesaid,- Provided

ulso, That this act shall not be so construed as to authorize the commissioners afore-

said to demand of the inferior court, uuy part of their county funds, except the monies

arising under and by virtue of this aet.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of KepresenMwes.
DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro. ten,

Assented to, December 5, 1807; -

To deter-

mine upon the

sluice or main
cluumelofsaid

river for the

purposes of

navigation.

Ten dollars

penalty for e-

very 48 hours
any obstruc-

tion remains'
in the main
channel of

said river pla-

ced their by a
ny person.

The fine col-

lectedtogo to

improve said

river.

The commis.
sioners to call

upon the in-

ferior court,

for any money
collected by
virtue of this

act, to pay
for the remo-
val ofobstruc-
tions in said

river.

Proviso.

Proviso.

JARED IRWIN, Govebnok,
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(No. 288.) AN ACT

To alter and amend the road laws, so far as respects the counties of Chatham an$
Effingham,

Sec. l. JjJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stats

Overseers f Georgia in General Assembly met, and it is.hereby enactedby the authority of the same,

glecting' to That all overseers of roads now appointed or hereafter to be appointed in the county of

Habbtoa^ne Effingham, who shall refuse or neglect to do their duty as required by the laws of this

of30 dollars, state, they and each of them shall, for every such offence, forfeit and pay a fine not

exceeding the sum of -thirty, dollars*

Fine of ne- Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the fine for negroes not working on the roads

to°worif or? in the aforesaid counties of Chatham and Effingham, shall after the passing of this

roads, 2 dol- act j,e for each ne£»ro liable to work on said roads, the sum of two dollars, for each
lars per day ' °

.

for each day and every day that any negro subject to work on the roads shall neglect or fail so to do.
they fail to

work.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That all acts or parts of acts, that militate with
Repealing ^ *

clause. this act shall fee, and the same is hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro* tern*

Assented to* December 10, 1807*

JARED IRWIN, Govebnok,

(No, S8fc)

AN ACT*

To authorize a lottery, for the purpose of raising the sum of six thousand dollars, to

be appropriated for the purpose of more effectually securing the town of St. Marys

from the overflowing of the river.

/preamble.
HEREAS sundry inhabitants and residents of the town of St. Marys, and county

of Camden, have petitioned this legislature, praying the authorizing a lottery for the

purpose of enabling the inhabitants of said town to defend it against the inundation of

the river St. Marys.

* See act of 1810, No, 499, authorizing the commissioners of this, lottery to dispose of the funds.
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Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State (No. 289.)

• ••7i Commjssi-

of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby en' oners named

acted, That Henry Sadler, John Ross, and Thomas King, merchants of St. Marys^ Jot^S*^
be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners of a lottery, to be called the St. Mary's.

Mary's lottery. Provided <'7esa.d commissioners give bond and security to the governor,

ixi the sum of six thousand dollars, for the faithful discharge of their duty, which shall

be approved of by the justices of the inferior court of the eounty of Camden.

Sec. 2. And he itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and immedi-
.. To raise

ately after the passage of this aoi, the said commissioners shall have, aud they are here- 6000 dollars

fey vested with full power and authority to create and devise a scheme of a lottery to £ to^^f.
be called the St. Mary's lottery; by which said scheme thev are hereby authorized and gainst the o-

"
vernowing of

at liberty, to raise the sum of six thousand dollars, which said sum when so raised and the river.

made,, shall be appropriated and paid for the erecting a id making a dyke or dam, the

more effectually to secure the said town of St. Mary's against the overflowing of

the river.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said commis-

sioners shall be, and they are hereby vested with full power and authority to let and for erect m*-

contract for the throwing up or erecting said dam or dyke, at such time and in such a (iam or

dyke.
manner as they may dacin most expedient.

BENJAMIN. WHITAKER, Speaker of the Mouse of Representatives*

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro. tern.

Assented to, December 10, 1SG7..

JAUED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT
(No. 290o)

Mr the relief of John Cormiek,

HEREAS by the memorial of John Cormick exhibited to this legislature, and
by the documents and vouchers accompanying the same, it doth manifestly appear, that

ia the year of ouv Lord one thousand seven hundred and ninety eight, before the adop-
Gamble.

A. &
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(No. 290.) tion of the present constitution of this State, lie the said John Cormick, was compelled

to ilee from Ireland, his native country, in consequence of an unsuccessful struck
for liberty and independence, and sought and obtained refuge and an assylum in the

United States ; leaving behind hiin a wife and a considerable estate, which estate was
forfeited to that government upon acts of attainder and outlawry, duly issued and awar-

ded against him, which are now in full force. And whereas the said John Connick is

now a citizen of the United States, and hath during his residence therein, acquired an
estate sufficient to maintain and support his family, whom he hath repeatedly invited and
solicited to join him in this country, it being utterly out of his power to return in safety to

Ireland :—And whereas Eliza Cormick, (the wife of the said John Cormick) not regard-

ing the said solicitations and requests of her said husband, to join him in this country

hath repeatedly refused so to do, and at length, by a solemn act under her hand and
seal, duly antbenticated, hath declared she never will join him again, and therein au-

thorized certain persons to seek for, and obtain from the constituted authorities of this

State, an act of total separation, whereby it becomes a case of peculiar and extraordi-

nary hardship, and one not provided for in the constitution and laws of this State *

for remedy whereof,

John Cormick BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in

voi

d
cecT

fe d ° General Assembly met and by the authority of the same, That from and immediately

after the passing of this act, the person and property of the said John Cormick, shall

be free and exempt from the claims of the said Eliza Cormick, in as full complete and
ample a manner, as if they had never been married, and that the said John Cormick be

and he is hereby declared fully authorized to do and perform all such acts and things as

he might lawfully do, had he never entered into a matrimonial contract with the said

Eliza, any law, usage or custom, te the contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 27, ±807.

JARED IRWIN, Governor
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AN ACT (No, 391.)

To change the name of the Oglethorpe Academy, and to incorporate the commissioners

thereof, by the name and style of the Trustees of Meson Academy.

HEREAS John Lumkin, William Harris Crawford, Benjamin Baldwin, George

Phillips and James Luekie, commissioners of ihe academy of Oglethorpe county, have*

by petition to the legislature, stated that the late Francis Meson, deceased, did, by his preamble.
last will and testament, devise and bequeath to them a considerable real and personal

estate, in trust, for the said academy, and whereas this legislature, deeply impressed

with the belief that the welfare and independence of republican States materially depend

upon the general diffusion of useful knowledge, feel themselves imperiously called upon

to patronize and encourage literary institutions, where it can be done without injury

to the public interest ; and whereas the said com missioners have prayed that a law may

he passed to change the name of Oglethorpe academy, to that of Meson academy,

and to incorporate the said commissioners by the name and style of" the trustees of Me-

son Academy," and authorizing them to accept of the said donation, and all others

which mty be hereafter given ; and this legislature viewing such donations as highly

beneficial to the public, and honorable to the donor: and being willing to encourage

others to emulate (he example set by the said Francis Meson, deceased, have deter-

mined to grant the prayer of the petitioners—for which purpose,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same it is hereby
f Joiethorpe

enacted, That immediately from and after ihe passing of this act, the academy of 0**le- Academy
J I £>. » J S changed to

thorpe county, shall be known and called by the name of Meson academy,* and that Meson Acade-

John Lumkin, William Harris Crawford, Benjamin Baldwin, George Phillips, James missioners°nar

Luekie, -Obadiah Jones and Thomas W. Cobb, and their successors in office, be, and med aml
'm ~

corporatecfc

they are hereby declared to be a body politic and corporate, by the name and style of

'* the trustees ef Meson academy,"' and as such body politie shall be capable of suing

and being sueJ, and shall be capable ©f doing all other acts which may be necessary, for

the complete execution of the trust confided to them: and for that purpose may have

and use a comon seal, appoint such officers as may in their opinion be necessary, and

remove the same for any malfeasence or neglect of duty.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the said trustees shall be capable of accept-

ing the bequest of the late Franeis Meson, deceased, and all bequests, sifts and dona- Authority
T ° to receive the

tions winch have been, or maybe hereafter bestowed upon them, and shall hold the bequest of

same according to the trusts and conditions contained in such donation or bequest. j^d all other
Requests that
i^iay be given
them.
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(No. 291.) Sec. 3. .And he it further enacted, That all vacancies which may happen in the

tSteestote Jjoar(! of trustees
' shall be filled by the General Assembly of this State, and it shall he

filled by the the duty of the said board, yearly and every year, to lay a correct account of their
legislature &
the Uiiiversi, receipts and expenditures of the preceeding year, before the grand jury of Oglethorpe

Spewntend! county -.—Provided nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to im-
'

xnS power. pa{ r the powers of the board of trustees of the University of Georgia, or of the Senatus

Academicus, or of the board of visitors granted them by the sevesal acts, regulating th»

University of Georgia.

BENJAMIN WKITAKER, Speaker of the Rouse of Representatives.

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 27, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT

To limit the jurisdiction of the Mayor's court in the city of Savannah, and for
altering the times of holding the same.

(No. 292.)

HEREAS an act passed on the 8th day of December, 1806, entitled, « An
Act to limit the jurisdiction of the mayor's court in the city of Savannah, and to

alter the times of holding the same," has been found to operate injuriously to a majority

of the inhabitants of the said city of Savannah—for remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

of¥avannahto Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, That
take cogni- {'rom an^ after the first day of January next, the said court shall take cognizance of
^ance oi cases °
of ioo dollars any cause in which the plaintiff's demand shall exceed thirty dollars, and shall not

exceed the sum of one hundred dollars.

Sec 2. And be it enacted, That from and after the said first day of January next,

b
S
hdd°

Urtt
h

*^e sa^ court sna^ be ^eld monthly, on the first Tuesday in each and every month.*

Iy on the first

Tuesday. ————— ^— —*

* See act of 1808, No. 324, altering the session of the conrt to the third Tuesday in each month.
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e„f <* ane[ 5c u further enacted, That all acts heretofore passed, so far as the (No. 292.)
&Ei\j. «. j Eepeaing

same shall militate with this act, he and the same are hereby repealed. cisusc .

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 24, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT
(No. 293.)

To quiet tlie claim of William Wallace and Jinn his wife, to the estate real and per-

sonal of John Moxam, deceased.

¥ V HEREAS it hath been represented to this legislature, that John Moxam late

©f the city of Savannah, carpenter, deceased, unfortunately lost his life in the storm preamble,

which took place on the eighth day of September, eighteen hundred and four, by being

drowned opposite to the said city, of course deprived of the opportunity of bequeathing

his property in the way he could wish ; And whereas, it hath been represented to this

legislature that Ann, the wife of William Wallace, of the county of Chatham, was the

person on whom the aforesaid John Moxam intended to bestow his estate, both real and

personal, being his daughter, unfortunately horn out of wedlock, though the exclusive

object of his affection, and acknowledged by him in his life time to he his only child.

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of Vesting the

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same$ john
€

Moxam
That all the estate both real and personal, belonging to the aforesaid John Moxam* be,

'"\ Mu Wal

and the same is hereby vested in William Wallace and Ann his wife, their heirs and

assigns forever, subject nevertheless, to the payment of the just debts of the said John

Moxam: And provided, that the same has not yet been disposed of, and applied to the

benefit of the State, under the escheat law now in force.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate.

Assented to, November 24<, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.
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(No, 294.)

Extra tax al-

lowed the
county of
Greene, for

county purpo-

AN ACT

To authorize the justices of the inferior court of the county of Greene, to levy an ex-

tra taxfor the purpose of erecting a public jail in said county.

33 E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Assembly met,

That the justices of the inferior court, for the county of Greene, are hereby authori-

zed and required, to impose a proportionate extra tax, on the respective inhabitants of

said county annually ; for the term of two years in succession, not exceeding the one

half of the annual general State tax, of each inhabitant, which said tax shall be col-

lected in the same manner, and under the same restrictions., as are laid down for the

collection of the general tax of this State ; and the monies arising from the extra tax as

aforesaid, shall be appropriated for the special purpose of paying for the building a

public jail in said county.

BENJAMIN WII1TAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro, tern.

Assented to,. December 10, 1807.

JAIiED IRWIN, Governor.

(No, 295.) AN ACT

To authorize the commissioners of JllilledgeviUe, to lay out lots, not exceeding twenty

>

acres each, in that part of the town tract of land (not specially applied toother

purposes) to be leased out, also to sell more of the toivn lots already laid out, and

for granting certain lotsfor an academy, and churches or meeting-houses.

Sec 1 H^lkJL#E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of'

20 acre lots Georgia in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted, by the authority of the same,
<_obe laid off That it shall and may be lawful for the commissioners of Milled Seville* to lav out of
from the town " #< y>

,

> J

comimon of the town tract of land (not specially applied to other purposes) three hundred acres

and to be lea

3
- which shall be laid out into lots, not exceeding twenty acres each, which said lots

shall be leased out by said commissioners, for a term not exceeding seven years, which

they may think most productive to the interest of the State.

The commis Sec 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said commis-
sioners of ^aid . „, , ,,

town to sell sioners shall have power and authority at any time after the passing of this act, to sell

not exceeding
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and dispose of any number of the town lots already laid out, not exceeding forty on (No. 295.)

the same terms, and under the same restrictions as the lots have hitherto been sold.* Mdofflntowu
under the

Sec. 3. And be it further enacled, That it shall be the duty of (he commissioners to tiansasothal

cause to be laid out, in the square already set apart for public uses, one acre of laud,
lots weresokl -

for the purpose of erecting a school-house or academy; and the said commissioners are t» lay off

hereby authorized and required to make a deed of conveyance to the trustees herein after
j^e

c

^tees°

named, and their successors in office, for the nsc and benefit of said school or academy. <
,ue aci* lot

For an Acade-
my.

Sec. 4. And he it further enacled, That Thompson Bird, Zachariah Lamar, Eli-

jah Clark, JohnW. Devereaux and Augustin Harris, be and they are hereby appointed

and declared to be trustees of the aforesaid school-house or academy, and capable of Trustees of

forming such bye-laws and regulations, as in their judgment will tend to the promo- appointed''"

tian and advancement of the said institution, not repugnant to the existing laws and con-

stitution of this State ; in case of the death, resignation or removal of any or either of

the said trustees in the recess of the Legislature, the governor shall fill the vacancy,

subject to be approved or disapproved by the next General Assembly.

And whereas, the promotion of religion and morality, at the seat of government

is an object of primary importance.

Sec. 5. Be it therefore enacted, That the commissioners are hereby authorized and

required, on the application of any denomination of christians, to cause to be laid out, in

the said town, to each denomination, one acre of land, not heretofore disposed of, which
j t

T° «y '.°f^

shall be and forever remain lots for the purpose of building churches or meeting-houses, outbuildings.

BENJAMIN WKITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro. tern.

Assented to, December 10, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Goveknok.

See act of 1810, No. 533, authorizing the sale of more lots, and the terms.
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(No. 296.) AN ACT*

To impose a taxfor the support of government, for the year eighteen hundred and eight,

EC
" 'JO E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of Geor-

gia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That (he act to raise

The t f
a tax ' &p the .suppqi't fitf government, for the year one thousand eight hundred and five,

1804 declared with the amendments herein after expressed, be, and the same is hereby declared to be

in force until the meeting of the next General Assembly, and from thence till the same

is repealed.

to mSSTout Sec * 2 * An& be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the receivers of tax

3 digests, one returns, to make out three digests, and to deposit one with the comntroller-eeneral as
to be with the °
comptroller, heretofore, and the other two with the clerk of the inferior court ; and it shall be the

with /h "clerk
llut^ of lJlc cler^' on application of the tax collector (he first receipting for the same) to

of the inferi- deliver one of said digests, to enable him to colleet the tax therein contained.
or court.

Collector & Sec * s t»
And be it further enacted, That all the property of the tax collector, and

his aecunues'
\t \s securities, of which they, or either of them were possessed at the time of entering?

properly .
.-• * °*

hound. into bond, shall be bound from the time of signing the same, for the amount which',

may be due the State.

Bank stock Sec. 4. Jlnd be ii further enacted, That there shall be annually levied, collected, and

cents peitfiun-
paid into .the treasury of this state, agreeably to the manner pointed out, in and by an

dred dollars at £ f the General Assembly, " entitled an act, to amend and continue in force an act, to
amount ol ca- *

pitah raise a tax for the support of government for the year one thousand eight hundred and

six, and until the end of the next General Assembly, and from thence until the same

shall be repealed," passed on the fourth day of December, eighteen hundred and five, a.

Except the tax of thirty-one and one quarter cents, on every hundred dollars, on the amount of the

Bankf'
S

capital of any bank, or office of discount and deposit, except the Planter's Bank of the

State of Georgia, to be returned in manner pointed out in and by said act, which shall he

collected annually, until the same shall be repealed by law.

Stallions tax &nv. 5. And be itfurther enaeted, That there shall be annually levied and collected

*e
llie season upon all stallions or covering horses, let to mares for hire, a tax- equal to the season, or

price of one mare let to such stallion or covering horse*

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That in all eases where any stallion ©f cover-
Colletors . , „ , . , . , , , . .

may levy s.iid mg horse shall be sent into tins State, to be let to mares, by citizens or persons
tax any time - i

i

• "
"

*

after the seas- * g supp ienieutal act to the several tax laws, No. 340.

+ This section altered and amended by act of 1810, No. 5QU
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resident without the limits of this State, it shall and may be lawful for, and it is hereby (No. 296*)

declared to be the duty of tha tax collector of the county whore such stallion or covering

horse shall be let to mares, to levy and collect the said tax, at any time after the com-

mencement of the season, and before the close of the same.

Persons bring

Sec. 7. Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the duty of all persons who shall ing stalKon!

bring any stallion or covering horse into this State, after the first day of January next? after the first

to make a return of such horse to the clerk of the inferior court, or receiver of tax ° Ja
P"

bouxltl

to 9"i*\ c Xiicm

returns; aftd*on failure thereof, such person s]iall be subject to the same penalty as i" notwith-
standing-, or

other defaulters. be in default.

fi*cc m 'lie

Sec. 8. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the sum of four dollars shall be levied on all negroes taxed

free male negroes, mulattoes or mustizoes, of the age of twenty one years, and under those^com^c

the ace of sixty, over and above the taxable property they may bs possessed of, and one to reside after

« n this act to pav
hundred dollars on all free persons oi the above description, who may come into this iwj.

State after the first day of March next for the purpose of settlement : Provided ahvmjs,
proviso

That if such free person shall leave the State in ten days, such tax shall then be remitted.

Sec. 9. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the fax on all high, river swamp, and low L ,

grounds, on the south side, and adjoining thereto of the Oconee river, and on the north on the Oconee

side and adjoiniug thereto of the river Ocinulgee, the same assessment as, by the above and land be-

recited law is levied on lands of the same quality, on the north side of the Oconee. yX^taxed ac-

a*d on all other oak and hickory land, and pine land lyins: between and in the fork of cordingtothe
•." quality or oth-

said rivers Oconee and Ocmulgec, the same assessment as in the other counties of er lands in

this State.

Sec. 10. Jlnd be it further enacted, That it shall not be necessary for the tax col- Collector of
>

i
Chatiiam to

lector of Chatham county, to go into each district of said county, to collect taxes, but receive the

that the said collector shall receive the taxes of that county in Savannah only.
;,nnlh bniy^*

Sec. 11. Jlnd be it further enacted, That so much of the above recited tax act, as

relates to defaulters failing to make their returns being presented by the grand jury, be,

and the same is hereby repealed, clause

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro. tern*

Assented to, Deeember 10, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Goveknok,

B 3

Repealing
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(No. 297.) AN ACT

Preamble.

For regulating and keeping in repair, the jmhlic roads, causeways and hridgesin the

counties of Burke, Jefferson, llichmond, Greene and Morgan-*

v i HEREAS the existing laws relative to the regulation and repair of public roads*

causeways and bridges, in and for the counties of Burke, Jefferson, Richmond, Greene

and Morgan, are from experience found to he ineffectual.

T . a Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
Justices of •• u j i j

tlie inferior f£c State of Georgia m General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
court, efeach

'

. 1

of said conn- of the same, That the justices of the Inferior courts in and for the counties of Burke,

sameofFinto
Jefferson, Richmond, Greene and Morgan, at their first session or term held after the

districts, ap- pass i n o. f {f^g act, shall proceed to define and point out as many and such districts,
portion the a

hands for wor as to them shall seem meet and proper, having dne regard to proportioning the said

raadsj bridges districts or divisions, so to divide the labour and expense of the roads, bridges and
&c- iind to lay causeways, equally among the citizens of the respective districts or divisions througk-

&c. out tlieir said counties,* and on application to the justices of the said Inferior courts,

for any new road, or any alteration in an old road, the said justices shall proceed to

appoint three discreet persons residing in the neighborhood of where such road is

intended to pass, who shall report to the said justices, at their next term, their opin-

ion of the propriety of such road or roads, on which report the justices aforesaid shall

finally determine; and the justices of the said Inferior court, shall, at the same meeting

when they so define and point out the districts or divisions aforesaid, appoint two or

more commissioners, who shall be notified of such their appointment, by the clerk

To appoint of the said inferior courts, within thirty days after sueh appointment or appointments,

ers 'for said di- under the penalty of five dollars for every such default ; and if any commissioner or
stnets—and commissioners, within ten days of the receipt of such notification, shall not make his
their duty. • '

or their resignation to some one of the justices of the inferior court aforesaid, sueh

commissioner or commissioners shall he considered as having accepted of said appoint-

ment ; and the commissioners so appointed, shall meet at the places of holding courts

in said counties, on the last Saturday of the month of July in each year, and then and

there proceed to apportion the hands for the several districts or divisions aforesaid, and

Penalty for in the ease of refusal, departure, neglect or decease of any or either of such eommissi-

t v .

&
oners, the inferior courts in the counties aforesaid, shall have power to fill every such

vacancy, and should any commissioner or commissioners so appointed refuse to act on

such appointment, after being notified thereof by the clerk of said court, shall he liable

to the fine of five dollars :—but should any commissioners so appointed refuse, at any

* See act of 1808, No. 374, amending this act so far as respects the counties of Greene and Morgan—and

act of 1809, No. 447, so far as respects the counties of Bnrke, Jefferson and Richmond.
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time within one year of said appointment [without good cause, to be judged of by the said (No. 297.)

inferior court,] he shall be liable to the line of thirty dollars.

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That all male white inhabitants, mulattoes, ami Wfc j^le

free negroes, and ail male slaves from the age of sixteen to forty-five years, iu the eoun- f
m
}

co;!,Pel -

° ' s J J '
Jed to work!

ties aforesaid, shall be and they are hereby declared to be obliged to appear with an ax, on the rotate.

grubbing or weeding hoe, and work on the several roads, causeways and bridges, within

the several districts or divisions to which sueh male white inhabitants, mulattoes, free

negroes and male slaves, shall have been allotted pursuant lo this act, as sueh male white

inhabitants, mulattoes, free negroes, and owners, managers or employers of such

negroes or male slaves, shall be liable to the fines and penalties in this act, defined

and expressed.

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted, That the commissioners appointed under this Summoners

act, or a majority of them shall, and th«y have hereby full power and- authority to tedtowarnafl

appoint one or more person or persons within their several districts or divisions, to sum- tIle !l "»ds to

. . ... . .
work and all

men ail such persons as are obliged to work within the said districts or divisions, at owners of

such times of the year, and for as many days, as they may think convenient and ed*tu
J

irive^"

necessary (not exceeding six days at one time, or twelve days in one vear,) to renair. !
!Sl

,°
r tI;eil"

. j , ,
J hancis lkblfe

dear, and work on the several roads, bridges and causeways within the same ; and the to work onthe

several owners, managers or employers of male slaves within the several divisions or toners'
'

'

districts, shall when summoned as aforesaid, deliver to the person summoning
him, her or them, a list of all such male slaves, as are by this act liable to work, in

writing, signed by such owner, manager or employer, under a penalty often dollars

for a neglect thereof, which list the person" summoning shall deliver to any one of the

commissioners within the district or division in which he was appointed to summon
as aforesaid,

Sec. &. And be itfurther enacted, That every male white inhabitant, free net»ro or& Fiii ps of* tic--

Biulaltoe, who being duly summoned to work in the respective divisions or districts filters and

wherein such male white inhabitant, free negro or mulattos is obliged to work by this

act, shall neglect or refuse to obey such summons, he shall for each day he shall so
lil

refuse or neglect to appear and work as aforesaid, forfeit a sum not exceeding one
dollar, and for every day the owner, manager and employer of any male slaves liable to

work as aforesaid, shall neglect or refuse to send sueh slaves to perform such work?
he/she, or they, shall forfeit a sum not exceeding one dollar for each slave j and it

shall be the duty of the said commissioners to appoint a time and place, and to notify the
same, (provided always, That sueh. time shall be within ten days after such period of
working on the road,) for hearing and determining on such excuses as maybe offered

hy defaulters, and a majority of the commissioners convened at such time shall have
full power to decide as aforesaid, and order executions to issue, to any lawful constable,

the milliner of
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(No. 297.) Avhich executions shall be signed by two commissioners for the division or district in

which the defaulter or defaulters may reside.

Now tie Sec ' 5 - <&ml be itfurther enacted, That all fines and penalties imposed by this act

diTosed^ shall be paid by the person collecting' the same to the justices of the inferior court of
and appikd. the county where the same may accrue, to be by them appropriated for the buildine and

keeping in repair of bridges, and effecting such objects as are embraced by this act •

p Provided, That this act shall not be so construed as to effect the jurisdiction of the

City Council of Augusta, over so much of the public roads in the county of Richmond,

as they are entitled to by law.

jj
.. ^ Sec. 0. And "be it further enacted, That all road laws heretofore passed, which in

clause. ' any way militate against this act, be and the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN V/HITAKER, Speaker of the Home of Representatives*

DAYID BATES, President of the Senate, pro. tern,

Assented to, December 10, 1807.

JAEED IFaVIN, Governor.

(No. 298.)
AN ACT

To regulate the village of Carnesville, in the county of Franklin.*

Commission- SEC. 1. |-;

ers appointed
3 E it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor«

to reg-uJute gia m General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That Frederick Beall,
the town of
Carnesville. Samson Lang, Benjamin Borsey, Dudley Jones and Andy Williamson, be and they

are hereby appointed e.ommissieners of the said village, ami they or ti majority of them,,

and their successors in office, shall have and they are hereby vested with full power and

authority to pass all bye -laws and ordinances which they or a majority of them may deem

necessary, for the improvement and keeping in repair and good order the streets of the

said village, and for the preservation of the public springs, Provided, That such bye-

laws and ordinances, shall not foe repugnant to the coastitution and laws of this State.
Proviso.

Not to make Sec. 2. Jlnd he it further enacted, That the power and authority vested in the

to7nflict

C

ctH°-
sa^ commissioners, shall no extend- to the passing of any bye-laws or ordinances which

poral punish-

* See act of 1808, No, 331, altering' and amending this law.
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may require corporal punishment to be inflicted, (except the said corporal punishments is

to be inflicted upon slaves or other persons of eolor,) neither shall the said commissioners

be authorised to impose any poll tax upon the citizens of the said village, which shall

exceed the sum of two dollars in the term of one year,,

Sec. 3. Jtnd be it further ehavled, That the said commissioners shall continue in,

office, until the first Monday in January, eighteen hundred and nine, on which day, aad

on the first Monday in January in every year thereafter, between the hours of ten

o'clock in the forenoon, and three o'clock in the afternoon of that day, all the free

male white citizens of the said village, who shall have given in their taxable property,

and are entitled to vote for members of the General Assembly, shall assemble at the

court-house of the said county, and by ballot elect five commissioners, who shall con-

tinue in office for the space of one year, at which election any two or more justices of

the peace of the said coaaty shall preside : Provided, That the said commissioners,

after having sewed out the term of one year, shall be and they are hereby declared t©

be re-eligible to the said appointment-.

Sec. 4. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the entire row

or line of lots situate on the north side, and adjoining the northern street of the ?aid

village, belonging to and now occupied by Benjamin Borsey, Dudley Jones, Andy Wil-

liamson, Polly Whitaker and Thomas Williamson, sha'l be, and the same are hereby

(No. 298.)
rnent (except

upon persons

ot' color.

And limited

as to the a-

mountof tax-

es they may
impose upon
the citizens.

Commission-*
ers to be elec-

ted, contain-

ing- the time
place & man-
ner.

Proviso-

anaexed to, and shall forever hereafter be considered as a part of the said village of

Carnesville, and the aforesaid lot holders, and those holding under them, shall enjoy

the same rights, and pririiedges, and be subject to the like taxes aad duties, as the per-

sons resident, and holding lets in the old part of the said village are and shall be enti-

tled or liable to.

An addition

made to the
said village.

BENJAMIN WI1ITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representaliveso

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro. tern,

Assented to, December 7, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Govebwob.
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suspended;

(No. 299.) AN ACT

To suspendfor the time therein, expressed, the operation of an act passtd the eighth day

of December, eighteen hundred and six, entitled « Jin Act to extend the operation of

the laivs of this Stale, over the persons resident in Wofford's settlement, and to organ-

ize the same."*

JOE it enacted by the Senate and Mouse of Representatives of the S/ate of Georgia,

The Lnv of in General Assembly met, audit is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That

yincr woffbrd"
^rom an^ immediately after the passing oi'this aet, the act entitled " An Act to extend

Settlement, the operation of the laws of this State over the persons resident in Woi'lbrd's settlement,!,

and to organize the same," shall be, and the same is hereby suspended in its operation,

and the same shall not have any fore© or effect until the treaty represented to have been

made by James Blair, agent on the part of the United States, and James Tann and

Kelahahee, as agents on the part of the Cherokee nation of Indians, shall be approved

of by the President, and ratified by the Senate of the United States, and the Governor

of this State, shall be duly notified thereof.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Spake* of the House of Representatives,.

DAYID BATES, President of the Senate, pro. tern,.

Assented to, December 6, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

(No. 300.) AN ACT

To amend an act, passed at Louisville o:i the eighth day of December, eighUen hundred

and six, regulating roads in this State, so far as respects the county of Glynn.

Sec. 1. _fr§ E it eiMie i ed by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

ere appointed Georgia in General Assembly met, and by, the authority of the same, That Charles

s3-
er

?eads Hewitt, Samuel Burnett, John G. SnccoV Athelston D- Lawrence, and- John Gigail-

herein men- jjat, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners of the road leading from Brims--
lioned in the . ,

'

„ ,, , ., , j ,

county of i?ick to Wayne county, and they or a majority ot them, shall be empowered to sum-

J
'nfi'

mors all the male white inhabitants, free negroes, mustizoes, mulattoes and slaves,

* Sec act of 1808, No. 361, repealing1 this law. See also act of 1810, No: 490, adding this settlement

to Jackson county.
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who are liable to work upon the roads, and are residents within the limits hereafter (No. S00.)

designated, viz :—Upon Colonel's and Blyth islauds, with those on Brunswick neck,

up the south side of the Alatamaha, tit! it intersects the road dividing the county of

Glynn from Wayne, from thence to the main Buffaloe Swamp upon the said road, down

the said swamp to Turtle river, and that John Thomas, Job Tyson, Thomas B. M'Ken-

neu, Robert Leach and Thomas Dover, be and they are hereby appointed commission-

ers on the road upon the north side of the Buffaloe, extending along the said read to

the head of the Little Satilla, till it intersects the Camden road, then down the Little

Satilla to Fanny Bluff, from thence to the mouth of the Eaffaloe and to continue up

the same, till it intersects the road on the north side of the Buffaloe at the place of

beginning, and all who are subject to road doty within the said limits, are liable to

work upon the aforesaid road.

Commissi-
oners appoin-
ted to lay off

another road,

in said county

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That after the above roads are completed, it

shall and may be lawful for the commissioners hereafter named to lay or cause to belaid

out, a road from the road leading from Brunswick to Barrington, across the Buffaloes,

to intersect at the most convenient place, the roadleadiDg fiom Barrington, to St. Ma-

ry's, and that all the inhabitants of the eounty, subject to road duty are hereby decla-

red liable to work upon the same, that John Gignillat, Thomas Dover, Thomas Leach,

Samuel Burnett, James Moore, Athelston D. Lawreuce, and James Powel, are hereby

appointed commissioners, upon the said road.

White in-

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the white inhabitants upon St. Simons's, st/ s?mon°s"s

and Jekyl islands, shall be subject as heretofore to road duty upon the main, or be liable anc
}
J
5.
k
7}

isl "

u J * ' ands liable to

to a fine of fifty cents pel' day for every such neglect. duty as here-

tofore.

Sec 4. And be it further enacted, That so much of the before recited act, as is Repealing

repugnant to this net, be and the same is hereby repealed.
clause.

BENJAMIN WJXITAKEK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

ROBERT WALTON, Fresident of the Senate.

Assented to, December 5, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,
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(No. 301.) AN ACT

To dispose of the late State-Mouse and public square^ in the town of Louisville.

Preamble. 117
HEREAS by the removal of the seat of Government of this Siale, to the town

of Milledgeville, the late State-house in the town of Louisville, has become useless.

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor-

state-house in g*a> *n General Assembly met, and by the authority of the.same, That from and after

rnadea
lie

br
the passing of this act, the late Slate-House in the lywa of Louisville, together with

arsenal. the public square, and all the appurtenances thereto belonging, be, and the same is

hereby established, and set apart as a public arsenal and place of deposit for all milita-

ry stores, belonging to the State of Georgia.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

BAYID BATES, President of the Senate, pro, tern.

Assented to, December 10, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, G-ovebo?.

(No. 302.

:

AN ACT

To amend an act entitled " An Act,, to regulate the town of Lexington."

Commission- _OE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

lon°
fl

th

Xi"?" Georgia" "* General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted, That from and after the

edtomakeaii first day of January next, the commissioners of the town of Lexington, shall have full

the
6

govern?
1

power and authority to pass such bye-laws and regulations as they may deem necessary
iaewt thereof.

fQV ^ preservation «f the health of the citizens of the said town, the security of

the public buildings from fire and other accidents, and for erecting and repairing fences

and palings in the said town ; Provided, That such bye-laws and regulations be not
"raviso. repugwant to th« constitution and laws of this State, and that no pain or penalty therein

inflicted upon any free white person shall extend to life or limb, ©r corporal

punishment.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for the said commis-

sioners to impose a tax upon all persons retailing liquors in the public square or streets?
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of said' town,* provided, such tax shall not exceed five dollars for each day; such person (No. 302.)

shall retail liquors as aforesaid in less quantities than five gallons. tailers'&f spi-

ritous liquors

in the public

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives, square or

streets,

ROBERT WALTON^, President of the Senate,

Assented to, November 27, 1807,

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT

To authorize certain commissioners therein named, to run and plainly mark a line be-

tween the counties of Elbert and Franklin,

(No. 503.)

HEREAS the line dividing the counties of Elbert and Franklin, has never been

run and plainly marked, and difficulties having already arisen for want of such running Preamble,

and marking, for remedy whereof*

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of commission-

Georgia in General Jlssembly met, and it is enacted, by the authority of the samet ^appointed.

That Robert Kenada, a citizen of the county of Elbert, and John Martin, a citizen of the viding line be-
tween Elbert

county of Franklin, shall be commissioners for, and on the part of the counties aforesaid, and Franklin

who shall be invested with full power and authority to run and plainly mark the said line, desisted)
8

(that is to say,) beginning on the south fork of Broad River, where the Jackson, Franklin,

and Elbert county lines intersect, running from thence along an old path commonly called

the line path, to the north fork of Blue Stone Creek, from thence a direct line to William

Browns, where the road leading from Daniel's Ferryy to Hatton's Ford on Tugalo, crosses

the road leading from Elberton to Franklin Court-House, so as to include Brown's house

in Franklin county; from thence to Thomas Carter's on Lightwood Log Creek; thence

down said creek to the mouth thereof,—which line when so run and marked, shall be held*

deemed and taken hereafter as the true line of division between the said counties.

Sec. 2. Jind be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in ease of the death in case ofa

disability or refusal to act of either of the aforesaid commissioners, the justices of the in_ Me^lor court

ferioc court in which the same may happen, shall immediately proceed to fill such vacancy*.
l0 fil1 it *

Sec. 3. Jind be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall receive as a Compsnsation

. ,
of the com-

compensatton for their services, the sum of three dollars each, per day, whilst employed missioned

in running and marking said line, which said sum the justices of the inferior court of

C 3
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(No. 303.) each of the aforesaid counties arc authorized aud required to pay out of their respective

county funds.

Their pro-

ceedings to

be reported to

their inferior

courts res-

pectively.

Repealing
clause.

Sec. &. And be it farther enacted, That each of the aforesaid commissioners shall

report their proceedings to their inferior courts respectively, on or before the first day

of April next.

Sec. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That all laws and parts of laws heretofore passed

on that subject be and the same is hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 5, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

(No. 304.)

Preamble.

Clerks of the

superior and
inferior courts
to be elected
on the same
day of the
county offi-

cers.

This act to

become a part
of the consti-

iution.

AN ACT

To alter and amend the tenth section of the third article of the constitution.,

T HEREAS the said tenth section is in the words following: "The clerks of the

superior and inferior courts shall be appointed in such manner as the Legislature may by

law direct, shall be commissioned by the governor, and shall continue in office during

good behavior," for remedy whereof.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in:

General Assembly met and by the authority of the same, That the clerks of the superior

and inferior courts shall be elected on the same day, as pointed out by law for the elec-

tion of other county officers.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That as soon as this bill shall be passed by two

thirds of both branches of the next legislature, and be approved of by the governor, it.

shall become a part of the constitution of the State of Georgia.*

BENJAMIN WHITAKER,

DAVID BATES, President of

Assented to, December 7, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

tr of the House, of Representatives,

Senate, pro. tcm*

* See Act of 1808, No. 410. confirming this act
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AN ACTf (No. 305.)

To amend an Act entitled, "An Act) to incorporate the town of St, Mary's.'

Sec. 1.
| E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same it is hereby enacted. That on the

second Monday in April, eighteen hundred and eight, and annually thereafter, the voters in

the town of St. Mary's, entitled to vote for members of the Legislature, shall assemble at the

court house, in said town, and elect five persons, to compose the council and intendant of the

town of St. Mary's, each of whom shall be citizens of the United States, twenty-one years

of age, possessed of a freehold estate within said town, be a resident of the slate three

years, and of the town at the time of their election, and continue so during his authority

as intendant, or member of council, as the ease may be ; and any two justices, of the peace

for the county of Camden, intendant or members of council for said town, are hereby

authorized and required to cause five days previous public notice to be given of the time

and place of said election, and also to superintend the same, or appoint proper persons re-

siding in town so to do, and when the election is closed, the supcrintendants are required

to declare publicly the five persons who may appear to have the highest number of votes,

as duly elected, but in case of two or more candidates having an equal number of votes,

then and in that ease, the voters shall be notified by the superinteadants, to assemble on

the day following, or any other day not exceeding five thereafter, for the purpose of voting

and determining between the doubtful candidates ; and at any time within ten days after

the election shall be finally closed as aforesaid, the members of couneil thus elected shall

assemble, and by ballot elect an intendant for said town, out of their own body, three of

whom shall be present to effect a choice, and when the intendant is elected as aforesaid, the

oath of office prescribed by the afore-reeited act shall be administered to the intendant by

some justice of the peace ofCamden county, and by said intendant to each and every mem-

ber of council.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said inten-

dant and council are hereby authorized and empowered to appoint one or more inspectors

and measurers of lumber, also, one or more vendue masters for the town aforesaid, who
shall be governed by the laws of this state now in force.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That should the in-

tendant or any member of the council aforesaid, be absent from the town of St. Mary's
more than sixty days successively, (except such absentee be employed on public business)

Ms authority as such shall cease and be determined, and the vacancy be filled according to

the provisions of the third section of the afore-reeited act.

The citizens

of St. Mary^sj
to elect five

members of
council.

Their qualifi-

cation.

Who to pre-
side at the
eiectioK.

What to b<4

done in case
of a tie.

Oath to be
taken by the
intendant, &
the rest of the
council.

The intendant

and council

shall appoint
lumber mea-
surers & ven-
due masters
for said town,

Sixty days ab =

sence to va-

cate the seat

of any mem-
ber of ceuneiL

t Act amending this act, see act of 1808, No. 383
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(No, 305.) Sec. 4... Jlnd be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid. That se much of the
Repealing 1

a{* re recited act, as militates against this act he and the same is hereby repes

(No, soe.)

Preamble.

CJerks to
keep their

offices at or

within one
mile of the

court-house.

Exceptions

Penalty for

neglect of
this act.

BENJAMIN WH1TAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro, tern.

Assented to, December 10, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Governor

AN ACT
To compel the clerks to keep their offices at the court house of their respective counties or

within one mile thereof.

T T HEREAS great inconvenience has hitherto been experienced by the citizens of

this state, from the great distance at which many of the clerks keep their offices from

the court house, many records and other papers, being frequently necessary to the fair

investigation of a cause in court, that are lodged in the office, and their absence necessa-

rily delaying justice, and some times utterly defeating it, for remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of
the State of Georgia in General Assembly met, That from and after the first day ofJune

next,* it shall he the duty of the clerks of the superior and inferior courts, and the

clerks of the court of ordinary to keep their offices, books and papers, at the court-

house of their respective counties, or within one mile thereof, except the counties of

Glynn, Effingham, Bryan, and Bulloch, and except the county of Wilkinson, until the

public buildings be made permanent,

Sec. 2. Jind be it further enacted, That each and every ©f the said clerks, except

as before excepted shall forfeit and pay the sum of thirty dollars for every month they

or either of them shall fail to comply with the requisitions of this act to be recovered in.

the superior court, on motion of the attorney or solicitor general, by attachment as for

contempt, and to be considered as a part of the county funds.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate,, pro. tern.

Assented to, December 7, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Govekor.

* See Act of 1808. No. 323, extending the time until the 35th October 1808—And see certain counties ex-
cepted, Nos. 388 , 392, 393, 395, 396, 428, 455.
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AN ACT (No. 507.)

To alter and amend an aqt crctiiied " «ltt «#ci, to relieve certainfortunate drawers in

the late land Lottery/* passed at Louisville o?i the eighth day of December eighteen hun-

dred and six*

j v HEREAS, many persons who have been fortunate drawers in the aforesaid lottery* Preamble

have failed and omitted to take out their grants within the time prescribed by the said

law* for remedy whereof,

Time for

Sec, 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State g^it byf&fe

of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by authority of the same, That the term al-
tunate draw.

lowed for receiving monies on grants, in lieu of office fees, in pursuance of the aforesaid

act, shall be and the same is hereby continued and extended to the tenth day of Novem-

ber next, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.*

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate.

Assented to, December 5, 1807*

JARED IRWIN, Goveknok,

AN ACT (No. S08.)

To amend an act entitled « An Act to incorporate the Presbyterian Church of the city of

Savannah*

bEC. l. Jr^g n enacted by the Senate and House of Mepresentathes of the State of ^afrsof
Georgia in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, said church to

That the trustees appointed in and by the said act, shall continue in office until the first trustees an-

Monday in January, one thousand eight hundred and eight, and no longer j and that on R y "

the said first Monday in January, one thousand eight hundred and eight, and on the first

Monday in January, in each succeeding year, the pew holders, or persons renting pews in

the said church, shall convene at the said church, between the hours of eleven and two

o'clock, and there elect, from among the said pew holders, five fit and discreet persons, as

trustees of the said church.

* See Act of 1808, No.364, extending the time still further.
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(No. 80S,)
Said Trustees

to possess the

same powers
as those

named in the

act to which
this is amen?
(latory.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said trustees, and their successor* in

office, shall be invested with all manner of property, real and personal, monies, rights and

immunities whatever, belonging to the said Presbyterian church, and shall have, use and

exercise, tliesame powers as given and vested in the trustees named and appointed in said

act, in as full and ample a manner, as the said trustees, at the time of passing this act,

are invested therewith, under and by virtue of the act aforesaid.

BENJAMIN WHITAKEB, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Semis,

Assented to, November 27, 1807,

JARED IRWIN, Governor

(No. 309.)
AN ACT

Preamble.

For the letter securing to the heirs of John Colls, deceased, a certain tract of land, pur-

chased at the sales of confiscated property.

J.HEREAS on the fourth day of Angust, in the year of our Lord one thousand seven

hundred and seventy-two, a grant issued to Edmond Bugg, for two hundred acres of land

in the parish of Saint Paul, now county of Columbia, which was conveyed by said Bugg

to William Candler, and by him to William Manson, a person named in the act of con-

fiscation and banishment : And whereas the said traet of land was sold by the com-

missioners of confiscated property, and under the said sale became the property of the

said John Cobbs, deceased, Awd whereas the said grant, conveying the said land, was

carried off by the said Manson ; and on application to the secretaries office of this State,

it is found that the name of the then governor, of Georgia* to wit, sir James WT
right, is not

inserted on the record book in the record of said grant, for remedy whereof;

a grant in fa- Sec. i. Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia

mund Bugg ia General Assembly met, That a certified copy of the said grant, from the seeretary's

the
f
renefo?

°®ce °^ tn*s State, shall be admitted and received in all courts ofjudicature within this

John Cobbs
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State as conclusive evidence of title as fully as if the record of said grant was completed (No. 309.

—any law, usage or custom to the coatrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives!

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro. tern.

Assented to, December 7, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

AN ACT

To amend an act entitled an "Art authorizing the justices of the inferior court of Co-

lumbia county, to levy an extra tax, in aid to the countyfundsfor the purpose of build*

ing a court house in said county*

(No. 310.)

^EC *
1#jO E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor- The inferior

gia in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That lumbia au-

"

from and immediately after the passing of this act, it shall be the duty of the justices of
ie
\°

the build-

the inferior court for the county of Columbia, or a majority of them so soon as they, or in §" of the

.
court house

a majority of them, may deem it expedient so to do, to proceed to the letting or the build- to the lowest

Ing ofthe said court house to the lowest bidder, by public outcry, at the place contemplated ^Vter giving

for the building of said court house, after giving twenty days public notice, at three or j?°
day? Pub '

more ofthe most public places within the county.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so much of the Repealing

above reeited act as militates against this act, be and the same is hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

DAVID BATES, President of the Senate, pro, tern,

Assented to, December B, 1807;

JARED D2WIN* Governor,
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(No. 311.) AN ACT

To divorce and separate William Harding and Mary his Wife.

The marri. _ ~Wjb
age contract »ec. 1. wj^-ft ft enac iefi &t/ the Senate and House of Representatives of the slate of
between Wm. ~^^

y ? \. / ./ ./

Harding- and Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of tlie same, That from*

and immediately after the passing of this Act, the matrimonial connection, or civ'd

contract of marriage, made between William Harding and Mary his wife, late

Mary Test, shall be completely annulled, set aside aad dissolved, as fully and effectu-

ally, as if no such contract had ever heretofore been made and entered into between.

theni*

wife dissolved

Sec. % And be itfurther enacted by the authority- aforesaid, That the said Wiiliar,*

Harding,, and Mary Harding, late Mary Test, shall in future be held as separate and
a
iar d

ey de
- distinct persons, altogether unconnected by any mistical union or civil contract whatsa-

ate & distinct ever, at any time heretofore made or entered into between them.
persons,

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*.

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate,

Assented to, 27th November, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Governor*.

JS&f. S12*)

"Preamble

AN ACT'

To revise, amend: and consolidate the several Militia Laws of this State, and to adapt

the same to the act of the Congress of the United States.*

TV HEREAS the appointment of officers, and the power of training the Militia of

the several states, according to the discipline prescribed hy Congress, is secured

to them respectively by the constitution of the United States : And whereas, it is evident,

from the experience of ages* that to be prepared for war is the greatest security of the

peace of a nation, and that a well organized and disciplined militia ought to be consider-

ed among the first objects of a free people.

See act of 1808, No. 318, amendatory of this act. See also act of 1810, No. 522, amendatory of that act.
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Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That when it shall be found necessary to

create any new division or brigade district, or make alteration in any of those already laid

off and defined, such new definitions or alterations shall be made by the Legislature, and

a record made of the same in the Adjutant General's Office, as well as the organization-,

of the divisions and brigades heretofore created and defined.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That when it shall be necessary to create any new

regimental, battalion or company district, or make alterations in any such as have here-

tofore been laid, of the commanding officers of the regiment shall convene the commanding

officers of battalions and companies, at some fit and convenient place, and shall proceed

to lay off, or alter any such regimental, battalion or company district or districts, which

districts shall, in all cases, be designated by certain lines and bounds? and recorded by

the clerk of the respective regimental courts of enquiry; but that in all creation or di-

vision of the aforesaid districts, a due regard shall be had to the number of effective*

men required for each corps by the militia law of the United States ; and that in case

of creation of any new company district, any subaltern officer or officers falling within

the beunds thereof, shall hold his or their rank and grade, his or their respective com-

missions being made to bear the number of the said new district; and that in case of the

organization of an additional acquisition of territory, the regimental, battalion and com-

pany districts therein, shall in the first instance be defined in such manner, and by such

officers of the militia, as the commander in chief may order and direct.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That a regiment shall not contain less than two,

or more than three battalions ; and that in a regiment composed of two or more coun-

ties, battalion musters and battalion courts of enquiry only shall be had ; and that regi-

mental and battalion districts shall be so arranged, as not to embrace parls of two or

more counties ; and that the Brigadier General and field officers shall determine which

several counties shall form a regiment.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That every division, brigade, regiment, battalion,

and company district, shall be numbered throughout the state, by order of the com-

mander in chief, in such manner that every corps of the same denomination shall bear

a different number, by. which numbers every district shall be designated in the commis-

sions of officers commanding therein, and that when in the field for the purpose of ex-

ercise, officers of the same grades shall take rank agreeably to the dates of their res-

pective commissions, their respective commands following the same ; regiments being

tolled into regular battalions, battalions into divisions, companies, platoons and sections.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That all vacancies which may happen by death,

resignation or otherwise, of any major general, brigadier general or quarter-master

I) 3:

(!\o. 312.)
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tXn. S12.)
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or refuse to
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general, shall be filled by the General Assembly by joint ballot of both branches ; and

a list of the name of the person or persons so appointed, under the signature of the Pre-

sident of the Senate and Speaker of the House of Representatives, shall be transmitted

to his Excellency the Governor within two days thereafter, who is hereby required to

issue commissions to each and every person so appointed, within two days thereafter.

Sec. 6. tlud be it further enacted, That when vacancies shall happen by death, re-

signation, or otherwise, in any company district, or where a new created district shall

require officers, such officers shall be elected by the citizens liable to bear arms, within

such company district, under the following rules and restrictions ; the commanding

officer of the regiment, or in counties containing but one battalion, the major com-

mandant of such battalion, shall give at least ten days public notice of the time and

place of holding such election ; and the election shall be held under the presidency of

two or more justices of the county such company may be in, together with two free

holders belonging to said district, or a majority of them, who shall receive the ballots

of all such citizens of the district as aforesaid, and make report thereof, under their

hands and seals, within thirty days to the commander in chief for the time being of the

persons having the highest number of votes, together with a state of the poll for cap-

tain, lieutenant and ensign, as the ease may be, and the commander in chief shall,

within five days after the receipt thereof, commission the persons so elected; and in the

Interim between the time of sneh election and receiving their commissions, such officers,

shall he fully authorized to act, in all their functions by brevet from the lieutenant co-

lonel, or in counties containing but one battalion, from the major commandant, upon

the officer or officers elected, procuring a certificate from the persons superintending

said election, that he or they had the highest number of votes at said election : Provided,

That such election is not protested against by any person having been a candidate : and

when it shall happen that in any company district the privates neglect or refuse to elect

any such officer or officers to the command, it shall be the duty of the lieutenant colonel ?

commanding the regiment to which they belong, or in counties containing but one bat-

talion of the major commandant, to nominate a fit and proper person or persons, as the

ease may require, to take the command of said company district, until such election shall

he had, and the person or persons elected are commissioned by the commander in chief,

or brevetted as aforesaid.*

„;' „ Sec. 7. And lit it further enacted. That it shall be the duty of the brigadier-gene-
Bngadier Ge- ... .

sierals to or- rals, within thirty days after receiving information of a vacancy having occurred in any

on for lieute- regiment within their respective brigades, by death, resignation or otherwise of the

nant coloneis. lieutenant colonel commandant, to order a new election, and give the then commanding

officer of the regiment, at least thirty days notice of the time and place when said

election shall be held, who shall give each and every commissioned and brevetted officer,

To give the — 7"

then comman. * This section repealed by act of December, 1808, No. 331, Sec. 16 ; and turn also to the 1st sectiop of the

ding- officer of grcaz act
s and you will find the substitute for thi3 act.
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within such regimental district, at least twenty days notice of the same ; and it shall (No. 312.)

be the duty of the lieutenant colonel commandant, within thirty days after receiving so^dayTnotica

information of a vacancy having occurred in any battalion district within their regiments, ofauchelecti-

by the death, resignation or otherwise of the major, to order a new election, and to

give the then commanding officer of the battalion at least thirty days notice of the time

and place when and where said election shall be held, who shall give each and every

commissioned and brevettcd officer within such battalion district, at least twenty days g\v& the other

notice of the same :—and any two or more captains or lieutenants, within such regimental dswThotice

or battalion districts, as the case may be, with two or more justices of the county, not Lieutenant

i -1-jii. i i
colonels to or-

being themselves candidates, shall preside at and superintend said elections ; and the said der an elect!-

presiding officers, civil and military, shall, within thirty days thereafter, certify, under -whoto^pr"

their hands and seals, the person or persons having the highest number of votes, which, 8
j

de
.

at sai#
elections.

together with the state of the poll, shall be transmitted to the commander in chief, who in what time

shall within ten days after such transmission, commission the person or persons so to whom,
1

are

eleeted.* t0 be m*de-

Sec. 8. And he it further enacted, That each major general, brigadier general,

and lieutenant colonel, shall have the appointments of their own respective aids de camp, Generals to

• . i . i.i ii i jtc -iiii appoint then-
brigade inspectors, brigade quarter masters, and the regimental start, as pointed out by ow„ a;ds and

the militia law of the United States.
other officers.

•

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted. That each and every officer appointed, or who

may hereafter be appointed, and commissioned or brevetted (not having heretofore done All officers

TO uUivC 3l*1

the same) shall previous to entering on the duties of his office, take the following oath (to oath.

be administered by a justice of the peace, or the court of the county in which such offi-

cer resides) to wit :—« I, , do swear that I will support the constitution of this State

and of the United States j and faithfully discharge the duties of in the of The oath.

militia of the State of Georgia, to the best of my skill and judgement—So help me
God."—If the said oath be administered by a justice of the peace, it shall be his duty

to certify the same to the court of his county, there to be entered on record by the clerk

of the inferior court.

Sec. 10. And he it further enacted, That the commanding officers of companies,

shall enroll every able bodied white male citizen, as well as aliens, between the age of enrc^i fr"e

eighteen and forty five years, except such as are exempt by the laws of the United States,f ^;

hltc ?nal® c
jj

and this present act, residing within his district; and that in all cases of doubt, respecting the aliens over 18

age of any person enrolled, intended to be enrolled, or pleading incapacity, to serve in any years of age in

company, the party questioned shall prove his age or inability to the i cgimental (or battalion ^eJmSplea-— ,— „ . . ding- non-age

* This section repealed by act of 1808, No. 331, Sec. 16.—And the 2d section of the same act is a substitute musTorove^'
for this. the same, and

+ Ordained ministers of the gospel exempt by act of 1809, No. 431,
where.
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(No. 312.) courts of enquiry, in counties containing but one battalion) within Whose bounds he may re-

side ; and it shall at all times hereafter be the duty of every such captain or commanding

roUedmustTe ° mcer of a company, to enroll every such white male as aforesaid, as shall from time to time
notified with- arrive at the age of eighteen years, and under forty five, except as before excepted shall

come to reside within his bounds, and shall without delay notify such person of the said

, enrollment by a proper non-commissioned o nicer, i>y whom such notice may be proven.
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point their
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Sec. 11. Jhul be itfurtlier enacted, That the captain or commanding officer of each

company shall divide his company as nearly equal as possible, into four squads, and ann-

ually shall nominate one fit and proper person in each squad as sergeant, and another fit

and proper person as corporal ; but in case of refusal of all or any such persons to act,

as sergeant or corporal, the commanding officer of sueh company shall deposit the names

of the men in each squad in separate hats, and call some disinterested person to draw

two names from each hat, and the person whose name shall be first drawn, shall be a

sergeant; and the person whose name shall be next drawn, shall be a corporal; and such

person shall be responsible for the duties required of such non-commissioned officers by

law for the term of one year thereafter ; but such person shall not be compelled to serve

again until the names of all the other persons in the respective squads shall have been so

drawn o

Sec. 12. Jlnd be it further enacted. That urttil arms and equipments, of the des-

cription required by the militia law of the United States, can be procured in this State,

by any mode which the legislature may hereafter point out, every non-commissioned offi-

cer or private in the militia in. the line, shall stand bound to appear at all musters, or on

all other necessary occasions, armed, equipped and provided with a firelock in good order,

and a cartoueh box or shot pouch j but all volunteer companies of light infantry, gren-

adiers or riflemen, shall at all times be and appear at musters, or on other necessary oc=

casions, armed, equipped and provided, as the militia law of the United States prescribes^

as well. as any volunteer corps of cavalry -or artillery.

Sec, 13. And be Ufurther enacted, That the clothing and apparel of all infantry vo-

lunteer corps, already raised, or which may hereafter be raised, in conformity to the law

of Congress, shall conform to such uniform as may be established by the brigadier general

commanding the brigade to which they belong, in conformity to the aforesaid act of the

congress of the United States ;— and no person helonging to the militia of the line, shall un-

der colour of enlisting into any company to be made up by volunteer enrollment be excus-

ed from doing his duty in the infantry of the line, until he shall have equipped himself for

service in such volunteer company according to law, and shall have produced a certificate

thereof from the commanding officer of the volunteer company to the commanding officer

of the district company to which he did properly belong : and should any volunteer offi-

cer presume to give any such certificate when the person or persons are not.uniformed?
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he or they shall be liable to arrest, and may be cashiered on due proof thereof before a (No. 512.)
Oiriccr sriv-

court-martial : and no person having enlisted in any volunteer company, shall be per-
ing. an impTO .

mitted to withdraw himself from the same, under the penalty of ten dollars, unless in
f-

e
lr

prt

t ^
case of removal from his regimental or battalion district, to be recovered as other fines rest, and to be

Ciisliicrcd.

imposed by this act, upon the evidence of the commanding officer of the company from Persons en-

which he shall so withdraw, without having given said commanding officer ten days
tee^forps nor

previous notice of his intention so to withdraw, which commanding officer shall return to withdraw-
* haole to nne
all such cases to the first battalion court of enquiry that shall sit thereafter: and the if they do

commissions of such volunteer corps shall designate the number of the regiment or bat- ner imposed. ?

talion to which they are attached: and the commanding officer of the regiment or battalion
,

Sudl c"rP;
J > o o to be attached

shall direct how they are to be posted on regimental or battalion parades, unless differently to regiments

ordered by a superior officer; and the said companies shall perform the same rotine of Liable to the

duty (under their respective officers) and be subject to the same rules, regulations, pen- sa"le
, Tles

%
aides and orders, as the rest of the militia : and the commander in chief may order the rest of the

militia.

them or any of them, out on duty as occasion may require, by entire companies ; and No volunteer

when a district company shall not contain any greater number of effective men than i^morethaii

what is required by the law of Congress, no volunteer corps shall enlist more than one 0iie eleventh
1 J ° * man out of a

eleventh man out of said district, and no greater number of volunteer corps shall be company dis-

commissioned henceforward (unless it is in cases of emergency) than what the militia thesamedoes

law of the United States prescribes, to be attached to regiments and battalions. J™
1
,

contam a
& ' ° lull company.

Sec. 14. Jlnd he it further enacted, That the commanding officers of companies

of every description, shall muster their respective companies four times in every year,
, , , ... . ,. . ... , .

Captains to
at such places within their company districts, as may be most convenient to a majority muster their

of each company, and at such times as shall be ordered by the commanding officer of
men 4 time
in every year,'

d such
as may

the regiment (or battalion in counties containing but one battalion :) and such company .

An

musters shall be so arranged, that the commanding officer of the regiment (or battalion, be ordered by

in counties containing but one battalion) may when to him convenient, with the adjutant
the coIonel

of the regiment, attend all or any of them ; and it shall be the duty of all commanding
officers of companies at any and every of their respective company musters, to take an
exact account of arms, accoutrements and ammunition, in possession of each member , ,

„,. , . ,, And shall
01 his company, and shall add to such account, the arms, accoutrements and ammunition in take an ac-

,

possession of any other person, who may fall into his company from time to time j and SS fc%
shall make an exact return of his company to the commanding officer of -the regiment or

lliscomPa"y»

battalion review, in the form which he shall receive from such commanding officer or and make re-

the adjutant, which returns shall be filed, ready to be delivered to the inspector, as he
shall commence the inspection of each company.*' office"!

turns to the
oommandincr

* This section repealed by act of 1808, No. 331, Sec- ie-And the. third section of the seme act is a sub-
itute for this.
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(No. 312.) Sec. 15. Jlnd he it further enaetcd, That there shall be held in each regiment or

u 11
county> o»ce in every year, or as the commander in chief may order, a convention of

l here snail * " '

be a drill mus the field, staff, company and non-commissioned officers of regiments, for the purpose of

meat
1

once^a being trained and instructed by the adjutant general, in the exercises and discipline pre-
year, scribed by congress ; at which said conventions all field officers shall appear in their uni~

At which all form, armed with swords, and provided with their respective commissions ', and all staff*
oniccrs slisll

attendjpro- company and non-commissioned officers, shall appear in their uniform, armed with fire-
periy eqmped

\oc^s an(j bayonets, accoutred with cartouch boxes, bayonet belts and scabbards, and

provided with their commissions and six blank cartridges each; and all such officers so

convened, shall form a company, and be subject to such orders, regulations and restric-

How to be (ions, as the adjutant general may deem necessary, to teach and enforce the discipline

prescribed by congress, for a term not exceeding three days at any one meeting : that

Once a year there shall be liehl in each county or regiment, once a year, or as often as the comman-

a regimental der in chief may order, a regimental muster, (or battalion muster in counties holding one
muster, battalion only) for the purpose of being trained and instructed by the adjutant general in

the exorcises and evolutions prescribed by congress ; and that a like convention of field

and company officers, and musters by battalions shall be held once a year, by order of

* v
An
^
a
-u
a
fc

^ie brigadier general, for the purpose of being trained and instructed by the brigade

muster. inspector, in the exercises and evolutions prescribed by congress, and that the brigade

specters to at- inspector shall attend all conventions of field and company officers, regimental and bat-

muster's

SHCh
ta^oa Clusters within their respective brigades, and shall make such returns as are pre-

Coionels and scribed by the militia law of the United States, and independent of the foregoing provi-

not more than sions, the commanding officers of regiments and battalions shall, and are hereby ordered
one muster be-

sides in uyear
to have regimental and battalion musters, not exceeding once in every year : and the

majors of battalions, Avhen there is but one battalion in any county, shall and are here-

by required to have battalion musters not exoeeding two in each year.

Sutlers to le ^ec. 16, *^n& ^c it further enacted, That when sutlers shall attend regimental or

appointed by other musters, they shall be considered under the direction of the commanding officer
the command- "

in,r officer pre present, with regard to the time and place of selling liquors or other refreshments, and

ter. that it shall be lawful for said commanding officer, to grant exclusive priviledges to

such persons as may engage to furnish spacious and convenient places of parade; and

prhiiediits. the sutlers aforesaid shall not be liable for retailing spiritous liquors, at any of the

musters aforesaid, under the law for retailing spiritous liquors without license.

Disorderly Sec. 17. Jlnd he it further enacted, That if any bye-stander shall interrupt, molest

£
onc

i

l

t

lct
t

of or insult any officer or soldier, while on duty at any muster, or shall be guilty of like

h'ov/punished. .conduct before any court or board, the commanding officer at such muster or court or

board, may confine him or them, where such offence shall or may happen, for a term

not exceeding one day, nor less than six hours, during which time they shall not be

allowed to drink any spiritous liquors : and if any non-commissioned officer or soldier,
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iers,

neglect of du-
ty—first Lieu.

shall behave himself disobediently or mutinously, when on duty, or before any court or (No. 312.)

board, directed by this act to be held, or shall leave the ranks without permission, or f non-com-

refuse to fall therein, when ordered, at any muster whatever, or shall appear on parade f^^f;
drunk, or shall quarrel himself, or promote any quarrel among his fellow soldiers, such diers.

non-commissioned officer or soldier so offending, shall be disarmed and confined for the

dav, by order of the commanding officer present, and shall moreover be fined, at the

discretion of a court of enquiry, in a sum not exceeding ten dollars, or less than two

dollars, to be appropriated as other, fines imposed by this act.

Sec. 18., Jlnd le it further enacted, That the following forfeitures and penalties penalties of

shall be incurred for delinquencies, (to wit :) by a lieutenant colonel or commanding g^Jfe
r

r

s

s
*j£

officer of a regiment, for failing to appear at musters, or any other necessary occasion,

armed and uniformed as the law of the United States directs; for failing to take an colonel.

oath, to summon any court or board, orfailing to order a regimental or battalion mus-

ter; to report,delinquent officers; to make return of his regiment, shall for each and

every such offence or neglect, forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding seventy dollars; for

failing t© call into service any militia legally detailed to his regiment, three hundred

dollars : by a major for failing to appear at musters, or on any other necessary occa-

sion, armed and uniformed as above ; for failing to take an oatli ; to attend any court or **a MaJ 01
''

board; to give notice of any regimental or battalion muster; to report delinquencies or

make any return, he shall forfeit and pay for each offence and neglect, a sum not ex-

ceeding thirty dollars; for failing to call forth his battaUon with due dispatch, or any

detachment of men or officers that may be required from time to time by the command-

ing officer of his regiment, or the commander in chief af the State, one hundred and

fifty dollars ;—by a captain, for failing to appear at muster, or on any other necessary of a Captain.

occasion, armed and uniformed as the law directs; for failing to take an oath; to attend

any court or board ; to enroll his men, and take an account of their arms, accoutre-

ments and ammunition ; to appoint or draft non-commissioned officers, as directed by

this act; to give notice of regimental, battalion and company musters; to cause his

roll to be called,, and his company to be exercised; to examine his company and report

delinquencies and defaulters, or to make any return as required by this act, shall forfeit'

and pay for each and every such offence and neglect* a sum not exceeding twenty dollars

;

for failing to call forth such officers and men as may from time to time be legally called for

from his company : or failing on such occasions to repair to the place of rendezvous, he

shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding sixty dollars ; by a subaltern officer, for failing to

appear at musters or on any ether necessary occasion, armed and uniformed as the law °f a sul^item

directs; for failing to take an oath, or attend any court ; for each and every such

offence, he shall forfeit and pay, at. the discretion of the court of enquiry, a sum not

exceeding tea dollars ; for failing to repair to the place of rendezvous, when ordered

upon any call from the commander in chief, he shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceed- mJssionTd^of-

Ing fifty dollars ;•—by a non-commissioned officer or (musician for refusing or neglecting ficersandmu:
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(No. 312,)
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to act, as such after having been legally drafted) to give due notiee to their respective

squads of all musters, and such of them as they are ordered to summon to courts of en-

quiry; for failing to attend any muster or courts of enquiry when ordered; for failing to

appear properly armed and accoutred at aforesaid muster : he shall forfeit and pay a sum
not exceeding six dollars or less than two, for each and every such offence, at the discretion

of a court of enquiry : for failing to repair to his rendezvous when legally drafted and or-

dered, upon any call from the commander in chief, a sum not exceeding fifty dollars ; by a

private soldier, for failing to attend any muster when legally warned thereto, or failing

to attend by the time appointed (which for all musters to be held throughout the State,

shall be by eleven o'clock in the morning) armed, accoutred as this act directs, shall forfeit

and pay for each offence, a sum not exceeding three dollars or less than one dollar, at the

discretion ofa court of enquiry; for failing to repair to his rendezvous properly armed, ac-

coutred and equipped, when legally drafted, and oi dered upon any call from the commander

in chief, a sum not exceeding fifty dollars, at the discretion ofa court of enquiry : Provided,

That no officer of the militia shall not be fined for not appearing in uniform until six

months after he shall have been commissioned, and if a non-commissioned officer shall be

returned as a delinqent for not appearing armed and accoutred as the law directs, the

court ofenquiry before whom the same shall be tried, may if it appears reasonable, and the

delinquent shall make it appear that he was unable to procure the legal equipment, remit

the fine incurred by him; and that the fines and penalties incurred by minors and appren-

tices, for the breach and neglect of their duty in any particular service bylaw required of

them, shall be paid by the parent, guardian or master.

Sec. 19. Jlnd be it further enacted, That all arms, ammunition and equipments, the

troopers horses and furniture of the militia shall be exempted from execution and distress

at all times : and their persons from arrest and process in civil cases, while going to. con-

tinuing at, or returning from musters, and while in actual service.

Sec. 20. Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That the distribution of orders, requiring any

muster to be held, shall take in such manner, as that tSie lieutenant colonel or commanding

officer of a regiment, shall have notice in writing from the brigadier general, at least thir-

ty days before such intended muster; a major or commanding officer of a battalion, from

the lieutenant colonel or commanding officer of the regiment, at least twenty days; a cap-

tain or commanding officer of a company, from the major or commanding officer of the

battalion, at least fifteen days: who shall distribute all orders to their Serjeants, at least

ten days, and the serjeant to each person in his squad at least three days before such muster

respectively ; Nevertheless, all notices publicly given by the commanding officers of com-

panies at their respective musters, of any subsequent muster, shall be held and deemed as.

legal notices, as to all persons present at such musters: and ten days previous notice shall

be served in writing, to any delinquent officer, a non-commissioned officer or soldier, by.

the adjutant to said officers, and by Serjeants to non- commissioned officers and privates, of
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he time and place the court ofenquiry shall sit : and a written or verbal declaration before (No. 312.)

he court of enquiry, by said adjutants and Serjeants, or any other officer or soldier, shall
All delr .

»e sufficient evidence to such courts of such notices- and services, and the commanding quents to be
noticed oi the

officers of regiments and battalions shall, at their respective regimental and battalion officers—by

imsters, take notice of all delinquent officers, and shall lay the same together with the
tivTofficereji

returns of delinquencies of the commanding officers of companies, at company, battalion ^nd to be cci<

ind regimental musters, before the court of enquiry appointed under this act, to take respective

iognizance of and determine on them ; and to each of the said returns shall be annexed the
q ,11IV

bliowing certificate, to wit): I do certify, that the return hereunto annexed, contains all
x,

he delinquencies which have occurred since my last return, having duly examined the tificate.

iame-,

Sec. 2ii And be it further enacted, That there shall be regimental, battalion and Rtgitnerita!,

sompany courts of enquiry, to be appointed and ordered by the commanding officers of ^^ny
an

.

tl

•eeiments, battalions and companies, for the assessment of lines incurred under this act, courts of en
°

. .
quiry to bo

inder the following regulations: regimental eourt3 of enquiry shall be held within sixty held within

lays after each regimental muster, to consist of at least seven of the commissioned or
after the"^

irevetted officers of the regiment, and the senior* officer present shall preside ; and that Pec
J
ive mus "

ill defaulters at regimental reviews and musters shall be tried ftt the regimental court of Regimental

inquiry which may next happen; battalion courts of enquiry, shall be held within twenty
C

,shal1 consist

lavs after each battalion muster, to consist of at least five of the commissioned or brevet-* <?fTofficersor-
J more.

ed officers of the battalion, and the senior officer presentshall preside j company courts whotopre-

)f enquiry, shall be held on the next muster day, or within fifteen days after any company wi10 to be

muster,f to consist of a majority of the commissioned or brevet ted officers of the company, -

tned at s,Ich

md the senior officer present shall preside: provided, that nothing herein contained shall Proviso, in-

, ., .. , „ , i i i i- i • . . i
favor ofvolun-

prohibit any volunteer companies ironi ordering and holding their own courts martial and teer corps.

sourts of enquiry at their own times and places, and such courts shall be held at the re- -owf/
1

are-fo

»imental, battalion or company muster field, as the ease may be, and the following oath be teld.

shall be administered by one of the officers of the court, to the presiding officer, and then ber of the

by the presiding officer, to the officers of the. court, to wit) : I A» B. will truly and faith- ^ath?
***

fully enquire into all delinqencics which appears on the returns to be laid before ine, and' J
]

]
e oath -

will assess such fines thereon as may seem just, without favor, partiality or affection, may impose

so help me God; and such courts, when so constituted shall have power to assess fines on qutheies.
"

all delinquent officers and soldiers within the regimental, battalion or company district, as ™e maimer

the case may be, and the commanding officers of regiments, battalions, and companies, How'execn-

shall have the power, upon affidavit being made, setting forth good cause to stay the levy of staved.

execution, assessed by any preceeding regimental, battalion or company courts ofenquiry, as 4/!
d

*
10W re '

the case may be, until the sitting of the succeeding regimental, battalion or company court

of enquiry, as the case may be, who may upon the merits of the affidavit, remit the said fine

* See 6th section of the act of 1808, No. 318, requiring' that company courts of enquiry shall bo held in ten

days after the muster—and altered again by 6th section, No. 331.

f See 4th section of the act of 1808, No. 331, directing who shall preside at courts of enquiry.

E o
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(No. 312.) or lines, if good cause appears to them to be shown, and lines inflicted by company courts

„
s of

°* en(
l
l"r

.
v » stoafl be levied by warrant of distress, and sale of the offenders goods and chat-

company tels under the hand and seal of the presiding officer of. the court, by any serjeant or con-
ootirts tire to

be -levied. stable of the district.

Majors of
Sec * 32* ^"^ fee it further enacted, Th?A majors of battalion,, in counties containing

ir.ttaiion in
fou fc am battalion, be allowed to nominate two lit and proper persons to act as adjutant and

counties con- ... u i .

taming- but paymaster hi his county, who shall be appointed by the lieutenant colonel commandant,

to nominate" ant* which shall be so construed as to supercede the necessity of having a regimental

their adjutant adjutant and paymaster in such cases,
andfpay.fflas-

J l *

The courts of
^ec. 23. And be it further enacted, That the respective regimental courts of enquiry

>

enquiry to ap- sbail annually appoint by ballot a clerk and provost martial, who shall attend the courts-
point a clerk

and piwosi herein before directed to be held : and it shall be the duty of such elork to keep a fair re-

Dutv of tiie
cow* °^ al1 tne Proceedings of said court, and within ten days after every battalion and re-

clt
;^
k

r.
gimental court of enquiry, or battalion courts of enquiry, (in counties containing but cue

out a list of battalion), to make out a fair list of all lines assessed by such battalion or regimental

transmit them courts of enquiry, designating therein the captains district in which each delinquent re-
to thepay-

sides, and transmit the same to the paymaster of the regiment, who is hereby authorized

Who way re- to receive the fines which any delinquent may voluntarily pay, and such delinquent, upon
ccivc Siiidi

lines if volun- producing the paymasters receipt to the clerk, shall be credited therefor without any fur-

tnrnv pau ^ cog £s or trouble: and' the said clerk shall within thirty days after every regimentalana then re- * * «' o
ceipt good. court of enquiry, make out warrants of distress and sale against every delinquent on whom
Clerk to make i J » J i

out warrants fines have -been assessed (and who have not produced the paymasters receipt as

v u ap-amst aforesaid) signed by himself, and countersigned by the commandant officer of the-

delinquents, regiment, or major commandant and directed to the constable of the district in
How to be & J

proceeded whieh the defaulters respectively reside, and take the eonstabics receipt therefor,

Constable to wu0 shall proceed to levy the same on the goods and chattels of such delinquent, and shall

levy and col- „ay ^]ie monies so collected to the paymaster of the regiment, and make returns of such
^ect and pay 1 J l ' °
ner the mo- warrants to the clcr£ within one month after receiving the same; and shall be entitled to
1CV i-0 t IiC

paymaster, the same costs as are allowed by law in civil cases of equal dignity; and subject to the

same ruler1

, restrictions and penalties, as if such warrants had been issued by anyjustice

of the peace.

Sec. 24-. And oeit further enacted. That the paymaster of a regiment previous to hi&

P
^ ^bord °d

eiI*e™§s on *ke duties herein required, shall give bond and security to the court of enquiry,

security. for the faithful discharge of his duty under such pecuniary penalty as they may think

fair account proper, he shall keep fair accounts ef the receipts anddisbursments of ail monies which

«ko3oKs may come m^o his hands by virtue of this act, which accounts shall at all times be sub-

Upcn what
ject to ^ie inspection and examination of said court or of any member thereof, and all

authority the " * "'

*i.
paymaster accounts passed by said court (or appropriations made by them) and certified by tne

monies?
011

presiding officer, shall be sufficient to authorize the paymaster to pay the same; and

His COS
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should such paymaster fail to rentier a true and just account of all money by hint re- (No. 312..)

ceived, at any time when required so to do, by the eourt of enquiry, he shall forfpt Penalty If

double the sum which he so fails to account for, to be recovered bv motion in the name of he render, to.

*
; rende? a trtr;

the commanding officer of the regiment in any court having jurisdiction of the same, in account &

the eounty where he may reside, giving such paymaster ten days previous notice of such

motion: and he shall moreover be dismissed from the office of paymaster of the regiment

Sec. 25. And be it further enacted, That the monies arising from fines and forfei-

tures by virtue of this act, shall be considered as a fund to defray the expenses arising bcTapropVio

under the same: to provide standards and colours for the battalions and regiments, snusi- ted

eal instruments for companies, ammunition for field days, and any or every kind of war- As acompen

like arms, implements or equippage, which in the opinion of the court of enquiry, may
cI-^VtvJ v

tend to the advancement of the militia service, and moreover the court of enquiry shall, master

from time to time, appropriate such sums as they shall think just and right, as a compen-

sation to their clerks and paymasters, and any other person necessarily employed in ear- .
How am**

j or general is

rying the militia law into effect, within the bounds of their respective regiments. to be arrested

as also a bri*

gadier, adju-

Sec. 2S. Jlnd he it further enacted, That the commander in chief of the state, upon tant or quar-
ter master

complaint for misconduct or neglect of duty, lodged in writing in the executive office, by general.

five or more commissioned officers* may at his discretion cause to be arrested any major
t0

<

jje ^deifed

general* brigadier general, the adjutant or quarter master generals, and order a court ^ consist of

inartial of all the other generals, field officers and captains or so many of them (having a thirteen mem*

regard to seniority) as shall amount to thirteen, which court martial shall proceed in the pIOvkied.

same way, and under the same restrictions, as is hereafter provided for the trial of field
Lieutenant

>*" ' * coloneL, major
officers: provided, the charges and specifications contained in such application shall in the of battalion &
..r.,, l-.-oi m • •• > • brigade major

opinion ot the commander in chief* be sufficient to authorise such arrest or enquiry; i-iowandby

and any major general or brigadier general, for misconduct within their own knowledge, ™* am arrest *

or upon complaint lodged in writing, by two commissioned officers, shall hate power to .

Court mar-

arrest any lieutenant colonel, major of battalion, major of brigade or inspector: and the dered, of

commanding officer of the division or brigade, shall order a court martial fot the trial of !^^^p*
flueh lieutenant colonel, major of battalion, major of brigade or inspector, to be com- ho^-many.

, ' Powers of
posed of one brigadier general, and as many lieutenant colonels, majors and captains, as the court

shall make Up a number not less than thirteen ; and such courts martial shall proceed to ^hatafficeitf

hear and determine on ail offences against military order and decorum* and may censure, KhaI! be sub "

° J
' J ject to the ar-

fine or cashier such officer, which sentence shall be final, when approved by the command- rest of the

er in chiefof the state; and any major general or brigadier general for misconduct within gadfeV^ene""

their own knowledge, or upon complaint lodged in writing by any commissioned officer*
jj

,s '-

shall have power to arrest any lieutenant colonel, major of battalion or brigade inspector; tried.

and the commanding officer of the division or brigade shall order a court martial for the cau
e

s ing; such

trial of such lieutenant colonel* major of battalion or brigade inspector, to be composed of *y
-"he char

one brigadier general* and as many lieutenant colonels, majors; and captains as shall make ges in 5 day*,
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(No. 312.) up a number not less than thirteen officers belonging to the brigade in which the officer

arrested resides, and the person wishing -such arrest, shall declare the charges against

such officer to him within live days after such arrest, under the penalty often dollars lor

everyday thereafter before the delivery, thereof; and that all battalion courts of enquiry

shall be held within thirty days after each battalion muster, and such courts martial shall

rowers of proceed to hear and determine all offences against military order and decorum, and may
th court. .11.1

censure, fine or cashier, any officer so tried, which sentence shall be final when approved

of by the major general, or commanding officer of the division ; and before any court mar-

tial shall proceed to hear and determine on any case,, they shail take the following oath, to

an oath
& e

^c administered by the presiding officer to every other member, and then by the officer

The oath. ncxtin rank to him, (to wit) : I — do swear that I will well and truly try the case now be-

fore me, according to the evidence and the opinion I entertain ©f the spirit and intention

of the militia law of this State and of the United States; and that I will not divulge the

vote or opinion qf any member of this court, unless required to give evidence thereof in a

court ofjustice in a due course of law, until the sentence shall be approved by the proper
How eyi- authority—-so belp.me God—and for obtaining the necessary evidence for the trials afore-

dence is to be
obtained be- said, the commander in chief of the State, or the presiding officer of the court martial

court. shall issue his summons, and every person so summoned, failing to attend and give evidence

shall be subject to be tried by a court martial ; and if an officer, may at the discretion of

such court, be cashiered, or fined, not.excecding six months pay, as by the law of the Uni-

And how *e(* states allowed to such officer when in service; and if a non-commissioned officer, or sol-

persons fail- Kiel's or person not enrolled, to be reported to the court of enquiry of the regimental district
tag to attend
as witnesses in whose bounds he shall reside, and be then subject to such fines and penalties, as they may

ished.

e
think proper to inflict, not exceeding twenty dollars, and on all persons summoned, or called

Witnesses ^ ^ive evidence before any court martial shall take the following oath, to be administer-
to take an

.

oath. ed by the president or judge advocate, to wit : I — do swear that the evidence I will give in

Cashiered *ae case now *n hearing, shall be the truth the whole (ruth and nothing but the truth so help

officers dis- me.God: and that when any militia officer shall be cashiered, he -shall not be elligible to
<i "alined for 3

:trs.

J he com- g fic> 27. Jind be it further enacted, That his Excellency the Governor, be author-
Tnanuer in v f .

• hi f to call ized and empowered, on an invasion or insurrection, or probable prospect thereof, to
forth militia . . .

in case of in- caU iorth such a number ot the militia, and Irom such county or counties, and in such

surrecti°

r
' manner» either companies or by drafts, as he may deem proper : and for the accommo-

J.iay adopt dation, equipment and support of the militia so called forth, the commander in chief of
Mich regula- ,

tions fori heir the state may appoint such quarter masters, commissaries, and other st aft officers, as

mav^dcan
e

to him shall seem proper, and shall also take such measures for procuring, transporting

proper. and issuing all orders which may be necessary ; orders for the militia to be called forth

as aforesaid, shall be sent to the commanding officer of tho regiment, brigade or division,

with a notification of the place or places of rendezvous, who shall immediately take

* Se? act or 1808, No. 318, 7th section, repealing this section—And the third section of the same act con-

tains a substitute for this.

qualified lor

years. hold any commission for the term of three years thereafter*
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measures for detaching the same, with the necessary number and rank of officers, by iioV order'-;

reffular details, drafts, or volunteer enlistments, as he may be ordered : whenever any for calling-
° " out as afore-

militia shall be called forth into actual service as aforesaid* they shall be governed by said shall be

the articles of war which govern the troops and the militia, which are in the service of whu^toser.

the United States: and courts-martial shall be held as therein directed, to be composed vice to be go-
1 verned by the

of militia officers only, for the trial of any person in the militia ; but to the cashiering articles of-war

of any officer or capital punishment of any person, the approbation of the commander Cashiering

in chief shall be necessary : and when any militia shall be in actual service, they shall
°f

c

a"
;t°J

lc

f
be allowed the same pay and rations, as are allowed by the law to the militia of the nishment

United States : If a sudden invasion should be made, or an insurrection should happen proved by tin

in any county in this state, the commanding officer of the militia in such county, is
c^ffiandeiup

hereby authorized and required to order out the whole, or such part of the militia, as Their payi-i i - ln caSe oi a

he may think necessary, and in such manner as he may think best lor repelling or sup- sudden mva-

pressing such invasion or insurrection, and shall call on the commanding officer of the ^ctjoainanv

adjacent county for such aid as he may think necessary, who shall forthwith, and in county, what
. to be done.

like manner furnish the same : and in the event of any militia ordered out by the com- The com-

manding officer of a county as aforesaid, such officer shall immediately give notice of duet to bene

the same and the cause thereof, to the commanding officer of the brigade or division, ^d without

who shall forthwith report the same to the commander in chief.

, - Expresses

Sec. 28. Jlnd be it further enacted, That major generals, brigadier generals, and may be hired

lieutenant colonels, be and they are hereby vested with power to employ such persons and oraers,

contract with the same at any rate, not exceeding two dollars per day, to ride express,,

for transmitting such orders as in their judgment may be for the good of the public ser-

vice ; Provided, that a day's riding for any express be not less ihan thirty five miles Their pay.

during the necessary time they may be actually engaged in performing such duty, to be

paid by the governor out of the contingent fund, upon their producing a certificate of the

general officer so employing them ; And provided also, that no express employed by the

lieutenant colonel, shall be allowed pay unless in case of insurrection or invasion.

Sec. 29. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the adjutant general shall be allowed such Adjutantp" ° neral to be

pay, while in actual service, as shall be expressed in each annual appropriation law, and paid, and in

that incase of omission in any of said laws of such allowance, the commander in chief

is hereby authorized to pay the same out of the contingent fund, at the rate of the pay,

subsistence and forage, which officers of rank are allowed when in the service of the

United States; the accounts of the adjutant general for the same being first certified by

a major general, or the commander in chiefs

Sec. 30. Jlnd be it further enacted, That his excellency the goverfror is hereby Copies of

authorized to cause a sufficient number Of copies of this law, together with the act of ^s
^k-.*

congress more effectually to provide for the national defence, by establishing an uniform law of the tr.

S. the cirliclcs

tnilitia throughout the United States, and the act of congress for calling forth the militia f war) & th«i
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(Ao. 312.) ( execute tlie laws*' of the Union* suppress insurrections and repel invasions ; and the

rules cf dis- articles of war, to be printed am! distributed throughout the State, so that every general

scribed "by"
and field officer therein, and every brigade inspector, adjutant and captain, may be fur-

congress the ni^besl with one copv each: and his excellency the a'overnor, is moreover required to con-
governor is * *

.

" ° *•
... .

required to tract for a suifieient number of copies of the rules and discipline prescribed by congress

cd and distri- for the troops of the United States, as will furnish the commanding officers of every

the ofb"^
05 company throughout the State, with one copy \ nil which shall be the property or the

down to the company,, and descend to them in the succession of captains as long as they last,
captains

Sec. SI. Jlnd he itfurther enacted. That it shall be the duty of every captain or com~

Captains to manding officer of a company, to read or cause to be read, in iht hearing of his com-

parts of this Pany» whilst on parade, at least such parts of the militia law of this State and of the
iav, as relates United States, as relate to discipline .and the preservation of good order, once in every
to discipline,

" r r .© » v

to his men, year,
once a year.

officers of Sec, 32, Jlnd be it further enacted, That officers commanding volunteer companies

corps not to -shall not he permitted to vote at any election for h lield officer, unless they should actually

oScersnifieS
iiave tli*rty J)lc-» *n uniform, at the time ef such election*

they have 30

form. Sec. S3, Jlnd be it further enacted. That when any person shall be elected, and

office™ re-
shall receive brevet or commission, and shall resign the same before the expiration of

aiding with- three years from the date of his said brevet or commission, such person or persons so
in three years * ,,,.,,,
disqualified resigning, shall not be capable of .being elected to any post .or oiSee .in the mililm oi the

any other rnf-
&izte> higher in rank than fourth corporal, for the space of three years >-~»Provided,

litary ap.
$j,ai a removal out of the regimental, battalion or company district, shall vacate their

jnomunent for o . r* y .
• *

.
• ..

s years. commission, and not subject the person «o removing to the .disabilities herein contained.

Sec. Si. Jlnd be it further enacted* That .all militia laws heretofore passed in this

Repealing State, (except such as relate to patrolling) be and the same are hereby repealed,
clause.

BENJAMIN WHITAKE-B, Speaker of the Home of J&prwntatiwt.

JOHN FOSTER* President of the Senate, pro, tern,

Assented to, 10th December, 1807,

JABED IBWIN, GovEfiffoiu
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AN ACT (No. 313.)

To authorize, the justices of the inferior court of the county of Elbert, to levy an

extra tax, for the purpose of building a jail, and muhing such repairs to the court

house of said county, as tiny may deem necessaryv

"JOE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor- Extra tas
allowed the

gia in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, That the county of ei-

iustiees of the inferior court of the county of Elbert, are hereby authorized to levy !

)ert couri-

<*•'• • « j ty purposes,

a proportionate extra tax on the inhabitants of said county, annually, for the term of three

years in succession, not exceeding one third part of the annual general tax, which said

tax shall be collected in the same manner as the general tax, out of which sum the tax

collector shall be entitled to receive two and a half per centum for his services, and the

money so arising from the extra tax as aforesaid, shall be appropriated as a part of the

county funds, for the special purpose of building a jail and repairing the court-house in

said county.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the justices aforesaid, or a majority of The building-

them, shall within, twelve months from the passing of this act,* let the said buildings ^ Jai1 *° be

by public outcry, to the lowest bidder, after first giving twenty days public notice of the lowest bid-

same in three or more of the most public places in said county,

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the justices aforesaid arc hereby author- The court

ized to contract with any person, to make such repairs to the court house of said county, repaired.

as they may deem necessary.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the justices aforesaid are hereby authorized The plan «f
•* ° " the jail to be

to cause the said jail to he built on such plan, and of such dimensions as they may deem fixed upon by
the inferior

most convenient. court

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of ihe^llouse of Representatives*

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate,

Assented to, December 5, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Govern ok.

See act of 1808, No. 381, allowing further time.
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(No, 31i.) AN ACT

To alter and amend an act, to authorize the justices of the Inferior Court of Hancock

County, to levy an extra tax, for the purpose of building a Jfew Jail, and making

such repairs to the Court House of said County> as may appear necessary,

Preamble. ^/^ HEREAS the intervention of accident and misfortune has rendered the Tax
contemplated by the before recited act, inadequate to the purposes for which it was in

tended :

Extra tax

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Gc^

neral Assembly met, That the Justices of the Inferior Court of Hancock County, shall

allowed the be, and they are hereby authorized to levy an extra tax, not exceeding one half the Ge~

cock, "for

an
neral Tax, on all persons and property subject to taxation in said county, for the pur-

county pur- pose of building a Court-House and Jail, provided the said levy shall not continue more

than three years,

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That any clause in the before recited act, which
Kepsalinsr •

clause. militates against this act, be and the same is hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN-WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives..

ROBERT WALTON, President of Hie Senate,

Assented to, 5th December, 1S07,

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT

To alter the name of Jesse Daniel Auslim

HEREAS Jesse Daniel Austin, a minor, by his next friend, James Barrow, hath

petitioned this Legislature to alter the name oi' the said Jesse Daniel Austin, to

that of Jesse Daniel

:

.

fSSItO ''' i \i ^
* * ' BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted, That from and immediately after

the passing of this act, the said Jesse Daniel Austin, shall be known and called by the

name of Jesse Daniel.

BENJAMIN WIIITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate,

Assented to, November 27, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,
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AN ACT

To grant certain powers to- the Commissioners of Pilotage, and for farther preventing

the obstruction of Savannah River.

EC
* * 33E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General As-

sembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the com-

missioners of pilotage for the port of Savannah, shall have full power and authority to

place in Savannah River certain anchors, huoys, and chains for the purpose of aiding

and assisting vessels in their passage from Savannah to Five Fathom Hole.

(No. 316.)

Powers giv-

en to the com-
missioners of
pilotage to

place anchors,

buoys, &c in

Sarannah ri-

Sec. 2. Jlnd be itfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any person or Penalty for

persons shall displace, cut, break, alter or destroy any of the said anchors, buoys or sakWncif rs

chains, they shall forfeit and pay the sum of three hundred dollars, to be recovered- in buoys, &c.

any court of this state, having jurisdiction to that amount.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and after No vessel

the passing of this act, that if any vessel shall intentionally be suffered or permitted to sunkirvther^

sink in the River Savannah, between Ray's Hall and'Cockspur Island, that the owner y,
el\ b

T
e
T
u

y,
eea

' J l Ray's Hall &
or owners, consigner or consigners, or captain of such vessel, shall forfeit and pay a Cock Spur is-

fine to be assessed by the commissioners of pilotage for the port of Savannah, which

they are hereby authorized' to assess, not exceeding two thousand dollars, to be reco-

vered in any court of this state, having jurisdiction to that amount, and the same to be

applied to the use of clearing the said River Savannah, and paid into the hands of the

commissioners of pilotage for that purpose.

certain penal-

ty;

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted',- That the said commissioners of pslotajre be, and
*. i to ' What com-

they are hereby authorized to take and receive for the use of the said anchors, buoys pensation the

and chains from each vessel that use the same, the following sums, viz. on all ships C rs of'pilotage

S^-™ *-!..,„ allowed to re-
ansr three • t *-.o ceive tor tue

under two hundred ton, five dollars : on all above two hundred and not exect

hundred ton, the sum of ten dollars: and all above three hundred ton, the

twelve dollars.

sum ol use of their

anchors buoys
and chains.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

DAYID BATES, President of the Senate, pro. tem,

Assented to, December 40, 1807.

JARED IRWIN, Goveiwotl

F 3
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;Xo. 317.) AN ACT
*

To alleviate the condition of Debtors, and afford them temporary relief.

No clerk to ~W1&

SonSnst
£C

*
1#

-ti E il enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the state of
any defendant Georgia, in General Jlsscmbly met, and it is hereby enacted, That from and after the

passing- of (his act, no clerk of the superior, inferior or mayors courts, within this State,

shall issue any execution against the person or property of any defendant on any judg-

Provided he mcnt that has heretofore been obtained in any of the aforesaid courts, provided, the de~
gives security
for the amount fendant or defendants shall give security for the amount of the judgment and costs, to

lSient & cost!"
")e aPProve(l °f ky said clerk ,• and in ease the clerk as aforesaid shall object to such

security as offered, then and in that ease it shall be the duty of such clerk to receive

jusUfy!

ri y t0
su°h security, on his, her or their making oath that they are worth the amount of the

judgment, over and above the payment of their just debts.

No ustice
^EC " 2 * *^n^ ^e ^ further enacted, That no justice or justices of the peace shall

to issue any issue any execution against the person or property of any defendant or defendants, on

any judgment that has heretofore been obtained in any of the courts aforesaid: Provided

Provided se- (jic defendant or defendants, his, her or their attorney shall give security for the amount
curity is giv-

en in like of the judgment and cost, to be approved of by such justice or justices, and in case

doubts shall arise as to the sufficiency of the security offered, then, and in that case the

justice or justices as aforesaid, shall receive such security, on such security's making

oath that they are worth the amount of the judgment over and above the payment of

their just debts.

*

No sheriff or
Sec * 3 * ^'n^ &e Mfurther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no sheriff, deputy

otter officer sheriff, marshal or deputy marshal, coroner, or constable, shall make sale of any pro-
to sell any pro- >

, ."'is' •

perty levied perty which has heretofore been, or may hereafter be levied on by virtue of any iiers

Provided se- facias, issuing out of any court within this State : Provided, that the defendant or de-

curity is gh- fen«iants, his, her or their attorney, shall give security as aforesaid, to the clerk, jus-

tice or justices as aforesaid.

Sec. 4. Jlnd be it further enacted, That neither of the aforesaid courts, shall issue
No court to . . .

' '' '

;

-
,

.'
.'

issue or try out any civu process, or try any civti case which has heretolore been issued out, except
^ycase, £.

ftp ^Q {i'\n\ of the right of property real or personal, and in eases of attachment, and

except for the then a;ul j n that case where it shall satisfactorily be made appear on oath, to any judge
right of pro- " x * ...
perty and in of the superior court, justice of the inferior court, or justice of the peace, that his,

t-rhment

a
^er or *ue*r debtor is about to remove out of the limits of tin's State, that then, and in

that case, it shall be the duty of the fudge or justices as aforesaid, to issue an attach-
How to pro-

* * J ° **

ceed in such ment against the property and body of the defendant or defendants, and cause him, her

or them to be brought before him or either of them, and give security as aforesaid for the

amount of the debt and cost, and on failure thereof, the attachment law now in force?
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shall be pursued as heretofore practised, so far as respects the property of said defend- (No. 317.)

ant, and commit the body of the said defendant to jail, there to remain until the amount

claimed be paid, or he be discharged under the insolvent laws of this State : Provided

nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to compel persons to No additi-

give security where they have heretofore given security on appeals, but the same seeu- °"^
e
!f^ 1

^
rity shall be held and considered sufficient. appeals.

Sec. 5. And he itfurther enacted, That all open accounts where the party refuses to Open ac-

liquidate the same, shall bear interest during the continuation of this act.
ihterest.°

^

Sec. 6. And be it furtlier enacted, That this law shall not be considered to extend

to cases for the recovery of taxes, to torieitures to the state, tor torts and wrongs com- to extend to

mitted against the State, or to any fines inflicted by proper authority for neglect of duty &*
es

'
haes '

or otherwise

Sec. 7. And he it farther enacted, That the act of limitations now in force in this^ The act of
State* shall cease to run for and during the time this act shall continue in force. limitations

suspended.

Sec. 8. And he it further enacted, That this act shall continue and be in full force .

The
„
dn™~

" tion of this

nntill the twenty fifth day of December next,* act.

BENJAMIN WHITAKEB, Speaker of the House of Representatives

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate,,

Assented to, May 23, 1S0S.

JARED IRWIN, GoYEKNott.

* See act of December, 1808, No. 334, repealing- this act, section the eleventh.
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{No. 318.) AN ACT*

To amend an act entitled, « Jin Act to revise, amend and consolidate the several Militia

Laics of this State, and to adapt the same lo the act of the Congress of the United

States.'*

Field officers

Sec l + IrlfcJ
'

' ' jsJPE it enacted by the Senate and Wouse of Representatives of the State of
by whomekc= Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That field Officers

shall he elected by the captains and subalterns, who will become subject to the command
of such field officer when elected,

officers or ^Ec# 2 * $n& ^e it further enacted, That when any commissioned, non-commissioned

p"vaes if not officer or private has been regularly fined for misconduct or neglect of duty, and no goods

their fines* and chattels can be found whereon lo levy the said fine, that then it shall be lawful to

Mined
eunpn

" imprison the said delinquent one day for each dollar to the amount of his fine,* and that

it shall be the duty of the keeper of such jail, to receive such oifendcr or defaulter, and

to keep him or them in close custody for the term in such warrant expressed, and until

such offender or defaulter shall have satisfied such keeper for his fees on his confinement s

Provided, no jailor shall detain such person or persons more than one day for his foes.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted? That the commander in ehief in the state, uponHow officers
. , •

are to be ar- complaint for misconduct or neglect of duty, lodged in writing in the Executive Office,

by five or more of the commissioned officers, may at his discretion cause to be arrested

any Major-General, Brigadier General, the Adjutant or Quarter Master Generals, and

order a court-martial of ail the Generals, Field Officers and Captains, or so many of

tiais°to be'or"
*ne,n (having a regard to seniority) as shall amount to thirteen, which court-martial shall

tiered & how proceed in the same way, and under the same restrictions as is hereafter provided for
compose.

.

the trial of field officers • Provided? the charges and specifications contained in such

application shall, in the opinion of the commander in chief, be sufficient to authorize

such arrest or enquiry ; and any Major-General or Brigadier General, for misconduct

within their own knowledge, or upon complaint lodged in writing by two commissioned

officers, shall have power to arrest any Lieutenant Colonel, Major of Battalion, Major

«f Brigade or Inspector • and the commanding officer of the division, shall order a court-

martial for the trial of such Lieutenant Colonel, Major of Battalion, Major of Brigade

or Inspector, to be composed of one Brigadier General, and as many Lieutenant Colonels,

Majors and Captains, as shall make up a number of not less than thirteen ; and such

court-martial shall proceed to hear and determine on offences against military order ami

decorum ; and may censure, fine or cashier such officer, which sentence shall be final*

* The first and second section of this act repealed by act of 1810, No, 6'22, section 9.

f This section repealed by act of 1810, No. 522, sec. &, directing these eleetior.3 by the men composing1

tlift

regiment or battalion, as the ease may be.

Proviso,
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when approved of by the commander in chief of the state : and any Brigadier General, (No. 318.)

Xiieutenant Colonel or Major, for misconduct in any captain? subaltern or regimental

staff" officer, within his own knowledge, or upon complaint lodged in writing hy any com-

missioned officer, may arrest such captain., subaltern, or regimental staff officer : and

the Brigadier, or commanding officer of the Brigade, shall order a brigade court-mar-

tial for the trial of any such offender, to be composed of one or more field officers, and

as many captains and subalterns, as will make u^ a number of not less than thirteen :

and such courts-martial shall proceed to hear ant! determine on all offences against mili-

tary order and decorum, and may censure, fine and cashier, any officer so tried, which

sentence shall be final when approved by the Major General or commanding offieer of the

division, and before any court-martial shall proceed to hear and determine on any case,

they shall take the following oath, to be administered by the presiding officer to every f the court t»

other member, and then by the officer next in rank to him (to wit:) " I do solemnly t:ike an 0:ith -

£wear, that I will well and truly try the case now before me, according to the evidence The oath

and the opinion I entertain of the spirit and intention of the militia law of this state,

and of the United States j and tliat I will not divulge the vote or opinion of any member

of this Court, unless required to give evidence thereof in a court oF justice, in a due

course of law, until the sentence shall be approved by the proper authority, so help me
God :" and for obtaining the necessary evidence for the trials aforesaid, the commander

T How evidence

In chief of <he state, or the presiding officer of the court-martial, shall issue his sum- is to be ob-

mons, and every person so summoned, failing to attend and give evidence, shall be sub-

ject to be tried by a court-martial : and if an officer., may at the discretion of such court,

be cashiered or fined not exceeding six months pay, as by the law of the United States

is allowed to such offieer when in service j and if a non-commissioned officer or soldier,

or person not enrolled, to be reported to the court of enquiry of the regimental district,

in whose hounds he shall reside ; and be then subject to such fines and penalties as they

may think proper -to inflict, not exceeding twenty dollars : and all persons summoned or witnesses to

„ , . ., , r. . . .. take an oath.
called to give evidence before any court-martial, shall take the following oath, to be

administered by the president or judge advoeate (to wit :) " I , do swear, that the The oathu

evidence I will give in the case now in hearing shall be the truth, the whole truth, and oflicers cash.

nothing but the truth, so help me God :" and when any militia offieer shall be cashiered, £wdh?E*y** ' disqualified.

he shall not be eligible to hold any commission for the term of three years thereafter.

.Sec. 4. And be it further enacted* That all officers whilst on duty, and any militia

called to musters or parades, or to courts martial or courts of enquiry, having to men afiowS

pass over toll hridges, ferries, or through turn pike gates, shall pass toll free, going to J^gJ\Q^y
and returning from such muster, parade or court as aforesaid. free -

Sec. 5, JLnd he it further enacted, That the brigade maiors shall receive two dollars Bri
ffac!a &-

I i_ii • «. j. i «j» .. specters to bi?
per day while in actual service, to be paid out of the contingent fund ; Provided the ser- paid two dot

tsces which are to be performed shall not exceed thirty days in any one year, and shall **!£}&*'
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(Kb. 3IS.) be certified by the commanding officers of the regiments and battalions in the brigade

where such services are performed.

nom] any Sec. 6. Mrtd be it further enacted, That company courts of enquiry shall be held

qah'v how &" at *'1C most convement plncc, near or at the usual muster ground in each captain's dis-

when to be trict within ten day's after each and every muster of such company ; and the delinquents

and defaulters shall in all cases be notified thereof, by a serjeant of such company at

least live days previous to the meeting of such court.*

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, Thibt the twenty sixth section of the militia law

be, and the same is hereby repealed, and all other parts of said law which militate

against this act.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate,

Assented to, 23d May, iS08o

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

(No. 819.)
AN ACT

To authorize the Wardens and Vestry of Christ Church in Savannah, to raise by Lottery

a certain sum of money, towards rebuilding the said Church, and for other purposes

relating thereto.

Preamble v * IIEREAS it appears by the petition and memorial of the wardens and vestry of

the Episcopal church called Christ church in Savannah, that from a variety of casual-

ties and unforeseen events, the members of the said church, are at present unable to

finish rebuilding the said church, without resorting to' the expedient of a lottery, sanctioned

by legislative concurrence.

A lottery al-
Sec. 1. Be it therefore enacted by flip Senate and House of Representatives of the State

lowed Christ of Georgia, That William Stephens, James B. Read, wardens j John Irwin, Peter De«

vannah/"
~
*" veaux, William B. Bulloch, Nichol Turnbull, James Hunter, Thomas Mendinghall,

* Thft raid the 5th section preceding-
it, repealed by act of December, 1808, No. 331.—See section 5th and

6th of that act, as substitutes for these.
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sen'r. and William H. Spencer, vestry men of said church, and their successors in office, (No. 319.)

be, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to make such scheme, project, or

plan as they may agree upon, to raise by lottery a sum not exceeding ten thousand dol-

lars, with power to appoint commissioners to sell, dispose of, exchange or barter, any

ticket or share in the said lottery, as may in their opinion answer the end proposed, to

aid in rebuilding the said church, by raising the said sum of ten thousand dollars.

Sec. 2.. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the said war- The warden=i

dens and vestry, or their successors, may deem it expedient or adviseable to sell the trust an
.

d vestl7 of

lot, attached to their church, called the parsonage lot> situate east on Reynold's square, may sell their

south on Duke street, west on Drayton street* and north on St. Julian street, and known
par mage

by the letter T, they or a majority of them, or their successors in office, are hereby

fully authorized and empowered to make such sale, and convey the same, in fee simple

to the purchaser, any law to the contrary notwithstanding,

BENJAMIN WIIITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate,

Assented to, 23d May, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

AN ACT.

To admit Edwin L. Harris, John B. Posey, Francis I). Cummins, William II. Jackson,

and Thomas W. Farrar, to plead and practice in the several courts of law aiul

equily in this State.

(No. 320.)

T$E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and imme-

diately alter the passing of ibis act, Edwin L. Harris, John B. Posey, Francis D.

Cummins, William II. Jackson, and Thomas W. Farrar, be, and they arc hereby admitted

to plead and practice in die several courts of law and equity in this State, upon their

taking the usual oath in such case made and provided,

BENJ\MIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate.

Assented to. May 23, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.
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(No. 321.) AN ACT

To authorise Aaron Lipham and Thompson Coleman to erect a Bridge over Little Hirer,

in the county of Wilkes.

5^iE it enaeted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor-
Aaron Lip- „-

ft ^ Qenera\ Assembly met, and it is enacted bu the authority of the same, That Aaronhim &T'.;oir.p ° " ^

son Coleman Lipham and Thompson Coleman, be authorized to erect a toll bridge over Little river,

bridge over at tne place usually called the Fish Dam Ford, in the county of Wilkes, and be also
Little river, permitted to receive as toll, foi every loaded waggon, twenty five cents; for every empty
Rates of toll, waggon, eighteen and three quarter cents; and all four wheel pleasure carriages, twenly

five cents | for every two wheel carriage, eighteen and three quarter cents; for every

rolling hogshead, twelve and a half cents ; for every man and horse, six and one quarter-

cents ; for every lead or drove horse, six and one quarter cents ; for each head of netf

cattle, one cent ; for every drove of hogs, one cent each ; and for every flock of sheep.,

one cent each.

Sec. 2. Jlnd he it further enacted, That the said Aaron Lipham and Thompson

To enjoy the Coleman, their heirs and assigns, shall use, exercise and enjoy all the benefits and emol-
»*me years

undents belonging or in any wise appertaining to the said bridge, for the ferm of twenty

Proviso years, from the completion of the same : Provided, the said bridge shall be ready for

use in one year from the passage of this act.

BENJAMIN WHITAXER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate,

Assented to, 23d May, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

(No. 322.) AN ACT

To authorise an Extra Session of the Superior Court, in Oglethorpe Countxjo

Preamble.
HEREAS, from indisposition of the Honorable Judge TaiU no Superior Court

was holden in the county of Oglethorpe for March term last, and as great inconvenience

and expence to the citizens of said county, have arisen, and will continue, on account

of such failure ; for remedy of which evil,
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Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the (No. 322.)

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the
J s " " An Extra ses-

Judge of the Superior Courts for the Western District, is hereby authorized andrequir- sion of the su-

ed, to hold an extra session of the superior court in said county, to commence on the to be held in

third Monday in June next. Oglethorpe.

Sec. 2. JLnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all grand and

petit jurors, who were drawn and summoned to attend at March term last, to serve as Jurors, suit-

, . . ,. °i*s and wit-
jurors, and all suitors and witnesses in any case, or eases, now depending in said court, nesses to at-

are hereby required to attend the said extra session of the said superior court, as though
tsndthesame

the same were at the said superior court of March term last, without any further notice;

and all cases returnable to the said last term, are hereby made returnable to the said

extra session olsaid superior court, without any alteration or delay, in matters of form 5

any law, usage or custom to the contrary notwithstanding ;

—

Provided, that ten days

previous notice of the meeting of the said court, at its extra session, be given by adver-

tisement, in three of the most public places in the said county of Oglethorpe.

BENJAMIN WIIITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*.

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate,

Assented to, 23d May, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

Proviso.

AN- ACT

To give further time to the clerks of the superior and inferior courts, and the clerks of (
No « 32S

the courts of ordinary in this State, to remove their offices to the courthouse in their

respective counties, or within one mile thereof.

HEREAS by an act of the General Assembly, passed at Milledgeville, on the
seventh day of December, one thousand eight hundred and seven, it was enacted, that
from and after the first day of June, next thereafter, it should be the duty of the clerks
of the superior and inferior courts, and clerks of the courts of ordinary, to keep their
offices, books and other papers, at the court house of their respective counties, or within
one mile thereof; and whereas the short space allotted them render it almost impossible
for some of them to procure lots 01* purchase lands, and erect offices and remove their
papers^

Pr-rambk
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(No. 323 ) Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives, and it

is herein enacted hit the authority of the same, That the time allowed said clerks for the
Further time ' " *

given the removal of their said offices and fixing them at the court houses in their respective couw-

tftovetiieir of- t*es> or within one mile thereof, shall be .extended until the twenty fifth day of October
fices, to the next . a„y seetionj clause, or part of the before recited act to the contrary notwiOisanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Sptaker of the House of Representatives,

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate.

Assented to, 23d May, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

,-vr J-\ AN ACT
(No. 324.)

To alter the time for the sitting of the Mayor's court, of the city of Savannah.

Time of hoi-
' • _g3jj; n enacted hu the Senate and House of Representatives in General ,Asscm-

ding the may- 'J •* J

or's court in lily met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That from and after the pass—

terect. ^ag °f this act, the mayor's court of the city of Savannah shall be held monthly, on the

the third Tuesday in each and every month.

Repealing ^EC « 2 - *^n^ ^c H further enacted, That any former act or aets, 10 far as the same
clause. shall militate with this act, be and the same is hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate,

Assented to, 23d May, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 325.)

To alter the mode of electing the City Officers of the City of Savannah,

Sec. l.|-j E n macteii bl/ tne Senate and House of Representatives of the State of City officers
Jm-jm «> "

.
ot Savannah,

Georgia, in General Jlssembhj met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same. That how elected.

the mayor and aldermen of the city of Savannah shall, at their first regular meeting

in the month of October next, and at their first regular meeting in (he month of Octo-

ber in each succeeding year, proceed by ballot to elect a city sheriff, city marshal,

clerk of the mayor's court and clerk of council.

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Mayor Ten da„s

and Altlermen shall erive public notice by advertisement, in two or more of the Gazettes notlce °f the
° election must

published in the said City of Savannah, for the space of ten days, of the time at which be given!

the election for the officers aforesaid will take place.

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, Tbat all acts, or parts Repealing

of acts, heretofore passed on this subject which shall militate against the provisions of
c ause '

this act, shall be, and the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate.

Assented to, 23d May, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT

To establish and make permanent that part of the public road, leading from the Seat

of Government to the town of Ikirien, beginning at or near the bridge on Cobb's

Creek, running thence to the house of Richard Cooper, and thence to the Cow Ford

on the Ohoopic.

(No. 326.)

* JO E it enacted by the Senate and ouse of Representatives i n General As- A road from
" the scat of <jo-

sembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and after the passing of this vernmeni to

act, the public road leading from the seat of government, to the town of Datien, t£iea
*
ddin *
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(No. 326.) shall run from the bridge on Cobb's Creek to the house of Richard Cooper, and from
thence to the Cow Ford on the Ohoopie River : and all persons liable to work on public

roads, agreeably to the requisitions of an act, passed by the General Assembly, the Uh.

day of December, seventeen hundred and ninety-nine, are hereby made liable to perform

their labour on that part of said road, any law or usage to the contrary notwithstand-

ing.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate,

Assented to, May 23d, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor*

AN ACT
(No. 327.)

To alter and amend an act, entitled « Jin Jlct to dispose of and distribute the late cession

qf .lands obtained from the Creek nation, by the United States, in a treaty concluded

ai the City of Washington, on the fourteenth day of November, one thousand eight

hundred and jive."

Preamble. yY HEREAS many persons who have been fortunate drawers, may not have it in

their power to take out their grants within the time prescribed by the said law ', for

remedy thereof,

Time extend- Sec 1. BM it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

out the Snt? Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the time allow-

in the second e([ for receiving monies on grants in lieu of office fees, in pursuance of the aforesaid

act, shall he, and the same is hereby continued and extended to the twenty fifth day of

December next, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.*

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate.

Assented to, 23d May5 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

land lottery.

*.See act of 1808, No. 364, extending the time still farther.
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AN ACT ;

(No. 328.)

To render valid certain proceedings had in the court of ordinary in Chatham county,

since the order of said court for the removal of Edward While, as the clerk of

said court.

WiHEREAS many injuries and inconveniences will result to individuals concerned

in the proceedings of the said court, without legislative interference ; for remedy whereof,

Preamble.

made valid.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, Certain ads

in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That all letters testamentary, Bourke, as

letters of administration, marriage licenses, exemplifications, and all other documents court f ordi-

bearine? (he attestation of Thomas Bourke, as clerk of said court, granted, given or narytorChat-
° * -° '."".•- ' ° ham county,

issued since the order of said court for the removal of Edward White, on the fourth day legalized and

of May, one thousand eight hundred and seven, until the first day ofJune next, unless the

said Edward White shall, before that time he reinstated in bis office of clerk of the court

of ordinary, and in that case, until the time at which he shall be so reinstated as clerk of

the said court, shall be received, taken and held in any court where the same shall be

necessary to any party, plaintiff or defendant, in any suit pending, or which may here-

after pend, as valid and effectual, as though the same had been issued, given or granted

by the said Edward White, or as though the said Thomas Bourke had been duly com-

missioned,

BENJAMIN WIIITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate,

Assented to, 23d May, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor

AN ACT

To authorise the inferior courts of the several counties in the Ocmulgce circuit, to draw ^°' 229'^

Jurors to serve at the next superior courts to be holden for the respective counties
where no juries were drawn at the last superior courts.

E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, That the justices of the The inferior

inierior courts of the several counties in the Ocmulgee circuit, in which there are not^1
juries drawn to serve at the next superior courts, shall on the first Monday in July next, ^erirtburt
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(No. 329.) make a selection from among the persons liable to serve as grand and petit jurors, and that

in those coun- on t,ie sa"* **irst Monday in July next, they shall severally draw a grand and petit jury

bsbbeen^mit-
^0V **ie sa^ severa^ counties as aforesaid, and then seal up the said selection agreeably to

<*<*. said act, and return the same to the clerk of the superior court, which said jurors shall be

duly summoned by the sheriff, and serve at the first term of the superior courts in the

said several counties^ and the foregoing clause to continue in force until the next superior

courts of said circuit and no longer.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate.

Assented to, May 23d, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Govern-oKo

(No. 330.) AN ACT

To cede to the United States jurisdiction overJive acres of Zand, on the southern

extremity of Sapelo island, for the purpose of erecting a light-house.

Five acres of
E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in

landonSapelo General Assembly met, That from and immediately after the passing of this act, the ju=

to the u. s. t
risdiction <o and over five acres of land on the southern extremity of Sapelo island, in

ereet a light- the county of M'Intosh, for the purpose of erecting a light-house, in and for the port of

Darien, be, and the same is hereby vested in the said United States of America ;
—Pro*

Proviso. Tided, that the said United States shall erect a light-house on the same.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

ROBERT WALTON, President of the Senate.

Assented to, 23d May, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.
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AN ACT* (No. 331.)

To niter and amend the several Militia Laws of this State, and to organize the Cavalry,

JLB E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same,

That when any vacancy shall happen oy death, resignation or otherwise of any captain, andby^wh^a

or where any new ereated district shall require officers, such officers shall be elected by appointed.

the citizens liable to bear arms within such company district, under the following rules

and restrictions: the commanding officer of the regiment or battalion shall give at least

ten days public notice of the time and place of holding such election ; and the election Who to pre-
Kiitc it tllG £-

shall be held under- the presidency of two or more of the justices of the county such lection, and

company may be in, together with two free holders belonging to said district, or a inajo--
1U1 u y '

rity of them, who shall receive the ballots of all such citizens of the district as aforesaid,

and make report thereof, under their hands and seals within thirty days to the command-

er in chief, for the time being, of the persons having the highest number of votes, toge-

ther with a state of the poll: and the commander in chief shall within live days after

the receipt thereof commission the person so elected, and in the interim between the By whom

term of such election and receiving their commissions,.' such officers shall be fully au- commission*.

thorized to act in all their functions, by brevet from the lieutenant colonel, (or in Maybe bre-

eounties containing but one battalion, from the major commandant,) upon the officers

elected, procuring a certificate from the persons superintending said election, that he

or they had the highest number of votes at said election : Provided, that such election,.,, !•? i»j . ii Subaltern
is not protested against by any person having been a candidate^ and wnere any vacancy officers has$.&

shall happen by death, resignation or otherwise of any subaltern officer* the captain or

commanding officer of the district where such vacancy or vacancies shall happen, shall

give at least ten days public notice of the time and place of holding such election, and

shall be held and conducted in the same manner as pointed out by this act; for the elec-

tion of captains ; and such officers when elected, shall be fully authorized to act in all

thehrfauctions by brevet, under the same rules and restrictions as pointed out by (his

act, for other officers %, and where it shall happen in any company district that the pti- What to be
done w!ier&

vales neglect, or refuse to elect any such- officer or officers to the command, ..it shall he privates fail

the duty of the lieutenant colonel commanding, the regiment to which they belong, (or
polntrnfes"

15 "

in counties -containing but one battalion, of the major.commandant) to nominate a lit

and proper person or persons, as the case may require, to lake command of said coki-

panv district until such election shall be had, and the person or persons elected are com.-'

xnissioned by the commander in chief or brevettad as aforesaid.,

Sec. 2... And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the brigadier sseiie^ Lieutenamt.... . c • •

'J
colonel huw&

rals, within thirty uays after receiving mibrmation ei a vacancy having occurred in any by whom ap~

. pointed.
* -See act of 1810, No. 522, for other amendmen Is,

by whom ap-

pointed..
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{So. 331.) regiment within their respective Brigades, by death, resignation or otherwise, of the

lieutenant colonel commandant, to order a new election, and give the then commanding

officer of the Regiment at least thirty days notice of the time and place, when and where

such election shall be held, who shall advertise the same at least twenty days before

such election, at t!ie muster ground in each captain's district within such regimental

district : and such vacancy shall be filled by the commissioned or brevetted officers within

such regimental district, who will become subject to the command of such officer, when

elected, under the following rules and restrictions, that is to say : any two or more cap-

who to pre- tains or lieutenants, within such regimental district, with two or more justices of the
side at the e- eoun ( V n0 £ 0e jnp rthemselves candidates) shall preside at, and superintend such election;
lee tioiroctheir j* so \ > a i

duty, and the said presiding officers civil and military, shall within thirty days thereafter, cer-

tify under their hands and seals, the person or persons having the highest number of

votes, which together with the state of the poll, shall, be transmitted to the command-

By whom er in thief, who shall within ten day* after such transmission, commission the person or
commissioned

pergons s0 ei et. ted : and it shall be the duty of the lieutenant colonel commandant, with-

in thirty days after receiving information of a vacancy having occurred in any battalion

district, by death, resignation or otherwise, of the major, to order a new election, and

and 1> ° whom §'ve *-ie tijen commanding officer of the battalion at least thirty days notice of the time

appointed. am] place, when and where such election shall be held, who shall give public notice of

the same at least twenty days before such election, by advertizing the same at the muster

ground in each captain's district, within such battalion district,* and such vacancies shall"

be filled by the commissioned or brevetted officers,* within such battalion district, who

wilt become subject to the command of such officer when elected : and any two or more

captains or lieutenants, within such regimental or battalion district, as the case may be,.
Who to pre- .

side at the e- with two or more of the justices of the county, (not being themselves candidates) shall

duty?
C1

preside at and superintend said elections ; and the said presiding officers, civil and mili-

tary, shall within thirty days thereafter, certify, under their hands and seals, the per-

son or persons having the highest number of votes, which together with the state of the

B who P°W» shall be transmitted to the commander in chief • who shall within ten days after

commissioned glich transmission, commission the person or persons so elected^

Sec. 3. Jlnd he it further enacted, That the commanding officers of companies of

Captains to every description shall muster their respective companies four times, and not more than

rnen4timesa six times in time of peace, in every year, at such places within their company district
)tiir '

as may be most convenient to a majority of each company, and at such times as shall be

ordered by the commanding officer of such company j and it shall be the duty of all

commanding officers of companies, at any and every of their company musters, to take

And shrll an exact account of arms, accoutrements and ammunition in possession of each member
take an ac- r

ccnint of the of his company ; and shall add to such account, the arms, accoutrements and ammuni-
avms, &.c. in , . „ , , „ ,, . . _

his company. ^on m possession oi any other person who may fall into his company irom time to time f

* No.w elected by the men liable to do duty—See act of 1810, No. 522.
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and shall make an exact return of his company to the commanding officer of the regi- (No. 331.)

ment or battalion review, in the form which he shall receive from such commanding i^ company,

officer or the adjutant, which return shall be filed ready to be delivered to the inspector, &c
,

to w!loiU

as he shall commence the inspection of each company.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. That all courts of enquiry and oourts-martial,

as pointed out by the militia law of this state, the officers present, who may be highest enquiry who

in grade, shall preside, but where there are two or more of the same grade, the senior °
pte

officer shall preside, and that all commissioned or brevetted officers shall be entitled to

set on regimental and battalion courts of enquiry.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That on the brigade inspectors producing to the

brigadier generals a certificate from under the hand of the lieutenant colonel, and majors Brigade m-

of battalions, certifying his services, as having been well and faithfully performed, it
sPect01

^
h<"v

shall be the duty of the brigadier generals to certify the same to the commander in chief,

who is hereby authorized to {jay the same out of the contingent fund, at the rates of two

dollars per day ; provided such service does not exceed thirty days in any one year.

Sec. 6. Jlnd be it further enacted, That company courts of enquiry, shall be held

on the next muster day after any company muster, to consist of a majority of the com- Company
courts of en-

missioned or brevetted officers, of said company, and the delinquents or defaulters shall quiry when &

be notified thereof by a serjeant of such company, at least five days previous to the n
°^ t0

meeting of such court, and that all fines collected by virtue of company courts of en-

quiry, shall be paid into the hands of the paymaster of the regiment, or in counties

holding but one battalion, into the hands of the paymaster of such battalion, and shall

be appropriated in such manner as the regimental or battalion courts of enquiry shall Flnes hof
.

o * 1 %i appropriated.
direct ; and that it shall be the duty of the captain or commanding officer of each com.

pany, annually to lay a fair and correct return or statement in writing of all proceedings

had in such company courts of enquiry before the regimental court of enquiry, or in coun-

ties holding but one battalion, before the battalion court of enquiry; and in case of refusal

or neglect of such captain or commanding offioers of companies, they shall be fined at

the discretion of such regimental or battalion court of enquiry.

Powers of &
Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That all courts of enquiry shall be competent te

± 1 • £> \ a> ii. .
rowers or &

take cognizance ot such offences under this act, as shall relate to the fining or imprison- court of en-

ment of the person or persons so charged, whether offieer3 or soldiers ; and that the
qdny '

powers of a court martial shall extend solely and exclusively, to trials for disobedience

of orders, contempt of any decision of a court of enquiry, mutiny, desertion, or the Powers of a
1 J "

'

- court martial,
encouragement thereof; and to all such offences as by the militia of the United States,

H 3
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(No. 331.) or articles of war, 01* the militia law of this State requires corporal punishment of sol-

diers or cashiering of officers.*

The cavalry Sec - s * And be it further enacted, That the troops of cavalry within the several
organized- brigades and divisions, shall be arranged into one brigade, regiments and squadrons,

and that a regiment shall consist of two squadrons, and each squadron of not less than

two, or more than five troops.

Brieadier Sec. 9. Jlml be it further enacted, That a brigadier general to command the whole,
gencralofciiv- gij^n ^e appointed by the legislature, and commissioned by the governor, who shall direct
airy, by whom J l * °

.

elected.. such returns to be made to him as are directed to be made to other officers of the same

Lieutenant
colonel how

elected.

rank, and that to each division there shall be one regiment of cavalry, and the lieutenant

colonel to command the same, shall be appointed by the legislature and commissioned by

elected. (he governor : and to each brigade there shall be one squadron of cavalry, and the major

Majors how- to command the same, shall be elected by ail the commissioned or brevetted officers of

cavalry within such squadron, as shall become subject tolas command; and that forty

days notice shall be given in one or more of the public gazettes within the militia division

where such election is to be held by the lieutenant colonel or major, of the time and place

of holding such elections, which shall be conducted in the same manner, and under the

same restrictions as are provided for other militia officers of the same grade.

The com- Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That th« commander in chief be authorized
mander in ' -. , . .. ,

• ,. . , . . . ,

chief to call an" empowered to call together by regiments or squadrons, the cavalry thus organized,
together by

onfce j }1 every year, for die purpose of being inspected, trained and instructed, by their

quadrons, brigadier general or the adjutant general, for a term not exceeding three days at any
the cavalry for

.

;he purpose of one meeting.
'raining-.

Cavalry to re- Sec. 11. And he it further enacted, That the cavalry shall retain their accustomed

ilprMlfedges. priviledges, subject nevertheless to the usual duties required of them by the militia law.

Brigadier ge- Sec. 12. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the several bri-

tendtheadfu> gadier generals to accompany the adjutaut general at the several reviews of inspection

^aat general in within their respective brigades.

Commander

.*•?:;

Sec. 13. And be it further enacted, That the commander in chief in the annual

ia chief to qar- promulgation of general orders, be empowered to order and direct such measures as he

he militia may deem best calculated to carry more fully into effect the requisitions and intention of

the militia law of this State and of the United States.

Sec. 14, And be it further enacted, That all officers are permitted to wear lace ;

;»nd that the uniform prescribed formerly by the major generals of this State, shall

" See. ac*. of 1809, No. 446, repealing- so much of this section as relates to corporal punishment.

i&fBcejs raav
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be the established uniform of all the general, field, staff", and company officers, (No. 331.)

of the militia as aforesaid, cavalry and artillery excepted ; and that the militia as The
-

r un^

aforesaid be permitted to wear plain buttons. iomL -

In returns of

Sec. 15. And be it further enacted;, That in all returns of elections that may be held for ^be" ^f tie

any field or company officers, that the number of the regiment, battalion or company regiment, bat-

district shall be expressed. luustbeisasje.

Sec. 16. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the sixth, seventh and fourteenth sections of ,
Repealing

r clause-

the militia laws, passed on the tenth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and

seven ; and the fifth and sixth sections of the militia law passed on the twenty third day

of May, one thousand eight hundred and eight, and all parts of the said acts, that mil-

state against this act, be and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 17. Jlnd be it further enacted. That the person who has contracted to print This law td

the laws of the present session, do print one thousand copies of this act, and deliver them dtSbuted^
into the executive department by the time specified for the delivery of the other laws; with' the other,

militia laws.

for which service he shall receive the same price per sheet as is allowed him for the laws

aforesaid ; and that his excellency be requested to pay the same out of the contingent

fund : and it shall be the duty of his excellency the governor to distribute the same

agreeably to the number of militia officers in each county M'ithin this State.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHEL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 17th December, 180S.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT
(No. 332.)

For the establishment and support of military schools in the several militia divisions of
this state, to point out the mode of distributing the public arms, and to designate the

several places within each major general's .command wliere the same shall be deposited.

1/
v HEREAS, from full and sufficient experience it is evident* that our present mi-

litia system is inadequate to bring about that state of organization, order and discipline,
JPrewnMe/

which the exigencies of the present crisis of our national affairs require, and which at

all times ought to be one of the first wishes of an independaut nation.
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(No. 332.) Sec. 1. Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

Military °f ^corSia > »* General Assembly met, That (here shall be established within the state,

scheols estab- military institutions for the instruction and information of all officers, who mav think
ashed. .

J

proper to attend them, at the most convenient places near the centre of the first and
second brigades, and the second, third and fourth divisions.

To be under Sec. 2 * *^n^ *>c it furtlier enacted, That the exercises at these institutions shall be

+

he
i

Sup
?"f " conducted under the superintendance and direction of the adjutant general, and when

the adjutant circumstances will permit, shall embrace every principle and duty connected with the

complete instruction of an officer and soldier, and shall continue at each place for a perk

od not less than one, nor more than two weeks, once in every year.

Compensa- Sec. 3 - «^n^ De ^ furlner enacted, That the sum of one dollar and fifty cents be al-

tion allowed
]0Wed daily to one drummer and filer each, whilst in actual service, their accounts to be

musicians to

attend the ad- certified by the adjutant general ', their duty shall be to attend the schools for the pur-

in his duty!
a

Pose °f instructing all boys who may be sent thither, in correct principles of military

music, and that they shall likewise attend the adjutant general in his annual tour through-

out the State.

The rules by Sec. 4. And he it farther enacted. That all officers and other persons who may at-
which these . , .,-,,. i n , , , , , .

schools are to tend these institutions, shall be governed by such rules, regulations and restrictions as
be governed.

tjie generai officers present, and the adjutant general may adopt and direct.

Sec. 5. And he it further enacted, That the commander in chief be empowered to

The public have delivered from the public arsenal to the respective major generals, all the arms
armstebedis-

.

iributed. and accoutrements therein contained, in propoportion to the number of men in each divi-

sion, and shall make such arrangements and disposition as he may think best calculated

to keep them safe, and at all times in good order, at or near the centre of each brigade or

mwhat man- division, for the use, as occasion may require, of the officers at the military shools,

the volunteers that may be raised in obedience to the requision of the President of the

Proviso. United States ; Provided, that such arms shall not be delivered out of the respective

places of deposit, on any other occasion than for immediate use, as contemplated by this

act; and that the officer or officers having the command while such arms are in use,

shall be compelled to see them safely returned to the place of deposit.

ner,

Tent^ pins,

hammers,

Sec. 6. And he it further enacted, That the commander in chief, for the same use

and purpose as expressed in the foregoing section, be empowered to contract, in any

poles, &c. to way he may deem most adviseable, for a number of tents for two regiments (officers

by the com- included) complete with pins, hammers, poles, and of the size, description and stile of

ShTe?
er m

those which are now used by the army of the United States.
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Sec. 7. *&nd be it further enacted, That the respective major generals shall appoint (No. 332.)

some fit and proper person or persons to take charge of the arms deposited in their res- Some ,,

neetive divisions : who shall give bond and security to his excellency the governor for son to be ap-

.. 11111 /.ii pointed by the
the faithful discharge of their duties, in a sum equal to double the amount ot the value generals 6fdi-

of the arms and accoutrements so to be deposited.
care of the
arms, &c.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governon.

AN ACT

To appropriate the Funds heretofore set apart, for the redemption of the Public Debt.*

(No. 333.)

HEREAS by an act of the General Assembly, passed the twenty sixth of June,

eighteen hundred and six, entitled " an aet to dispose of and distribute the late cession of

lands obtained from the Creek nation by the United States in a treaty concluded at the

City of Washington, on the fourteenth day of November, eighteen bundled and five f
it is among otlier things enacted, " that the fractional parts of surveys which may be

created by the natural or artificial boundaries of said territory, shall be set apart for the

redemption of the public debt, under the direction of a future legislature."

And whereas the aforesaid fund is now becoming productive, and a considerable

part of the monies due and owing to the State for such fractional surveys, have and will

speedily become due ; and the legislature having failed to make such arrangement of the

said fund, as to enable the proper officers to carry the intentions of the aforesaid act

into effect.

Preamble,

Sec. l. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Outstanding
evidences of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the treasurer, debt to be re-

under the immediate direction of his excellency the governor, for the time being, shall ceivedmjpay.

* See act of 1809, No. 465, supplemental to this act, and embracing ths fractions in the first land lottery.
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(No. 333.) and he is hereby authorized and directed to receive at the treasury office, in payment for

such monies as are or hereafter may become due on bonds taken and deposited in the

treasury office, for the aforesaid fractional surveys, certificates or outstanding* evidences

After what of the debt of this State, at and after the following rates, to wit:— audited certificates
lianner and governor's warrants, commonly called warrants of anticipation, at one eigth of their

nominal value ;
president's and speaker's warrants issued since the year seventeen hun-

dred and eighty nine j gratuitous certificates, funded certificates, with seven years inte-

rest added thereto, after the rate of seven per cent, per annum, and governor's warrants,

issued since the year sevc«toen hundred and eighty nine, at their nominal value, and

bounty land warrants issued to the late State troops, amounting in the whole to three

hundred and eighty five thousand five hundred and ten.acres; at and after the rate .of

thirty one and a quarter cents per acre.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted Inj the authority af'oresaid, That the sum of fifty

55 OOo clod flVe thousand dollars of the money arising from payments on the aforesaid bonds, shall

bis of sail-
jje,

,uu| £j,e same is get apart and appropriated annually and exerj year for the redemp-

priated annu- ti.on of the aforesaid outstanding evidences of the debt of this State ,; Provided, such sum

payment of shall be annually received at the treasury, and his excellency the governor for the time
Said debts.

feeing, is hereby authorized and empowered to issue to the holder or holders of certifi-

Frovidedthat cates of any of the .aforesaid denominations, reduced as before directed by warrant on
sum conies in- . ,

'

< ,,,. ii n • i it
to the treasu- the treasury for the amount ol his, her or their claim, reduced as aioresasd, payable ont

of any money arising from payments made to the treasury for the aforesaid fractional

surveys.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHEMj, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 25'd December, lSOS- '

JARED IRWIN, Governor
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AN ACT (No. 33*.)

To alleviate the condition of deltors, and to repeal an act entitled, « Jin Act to alleviate

the condition of debtors, and afford them temporary relief," passed the 23d day of

May, 1808.*

°EC
*

**'
jL§E'i't enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General As- t0 bTthTi^ded

'

sembly met, and by the authority of the same, That on all judgments that have been ^^^f^
heretofore recovered, or that may hereafter be recovered in the superior or inferior balance upon

„ . ,. , . ,, „ . „ . giving" sccuri-

courts of the several counties, or in the justices-' courts, or other courts ol interior ty.

jurisdiction, the defendant or defendants, may stay execution for and during the period

of the continuation of this law, by entering good and sufficient freehold security, of

'the county, in the clerk's office of such court, or with the justice, as the case may

be, for the ultimate payment of the debt, cost and interest, and upon paying one third

part of the judgment, and one third part of the costs.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That where execution has issued on iudgjments locutions
•r > ,f

" ° may be third-

already had and obtained, or that may be had and obtained after the passing of this law, ed in like

the defendant or defendants, may stop the sale of property, under such execution levied,

upon paying one third of the amount of such execution, and by entering good and suffi-

cient freehold security within the county to the sheriff*, coroner, or justice, as the case

inF.y be, for the ultimate payment of the balance of the judgment, interest and cost,

at the expiration of the time for which this law was passed ; and all the property of (he securities

security shall be bound for the balance of the execution and redelivery of the property at P 1-operty

the expiration of the time for which this law was passed; and in case the said property

shall not be delivered, all the properly of the security shall be bound and be subject to

the said execution.

This la"w not

Sec. 3. And be it furilier enacted, That this law shall not extend, to prevent the to extend to

recovery of taxes, to torts or wrongs, or to fines inflicted by the proper authority. lines/

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That no conveyance or sale of any property after fondant's or""

security entered, belonsrin^ the to defendant, or his securities, shall defeat the lieu in fa- seourity's Pr°-
J ' .o a ? >

perty, not to

VOi* of the plaintiff. defeat the

plaintiff's

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That all judgments shall bear interest.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That this law shall continue and be in full force

and effect until the twenty fifth day of December, eighteen hundred and nine.

Judgment to

bear interest.

Continuation

net.

* See act of 1809, No. 435, repealing this lav,-, section 12th,
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(No. 334.) Sec. 7. Jlnd be it further enacted, That no court, officer or officers, shall be per-

to°be entered miWed to enter into any rule, so as to authorize them to receive any other cost thae
into, so as to i\iC one third as pointed out by the above recited act, until its final collection.
authorize the

rec'pt. ofmore
than one third _ .

' _ ._ . __, , . ., . ...-
ot the cost. Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, lhat in all cases where the debtor will pay one

recer^one* ^" rt^ °f ^he debt due to n ' s > ner or the*21* creditor or creditors, and give good security

third of their for the payment of the balance, it shall exonerate them from being sued during the
debts and a
security. continuation of this act.

Treasurer Sec. 9. And be itfurther enacted, That the treasurer shall not be authorized to issue

one third of his execution against any purchaser of fractional surveys for more than one third of his,

fraction bonds ner or their bonds, when such aforesaid debt shall become due; any law to the contra-

ry notwithstanding.

Noca.sa.tobe Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That no ca sa shall issue during the continua-
acted upon, if .'•«,-,'. /,. ..

'

the defendant tion ot this act, nor shall any already issued be executed or acted on ; Provided, tire

with tMsact defendant m judgment shall comply with the requisitions of this act.

FirstalleTf- Sec. 11. And be it further enacted, That the act passed the twenty third of May

pealed
W le

' *ast> entitled, " an act to alleviate the condition of debtors, and afford them temporary

relief," be, and the same is hereby repealed.

Security may ^EC * * 2, *^n^ ^e '*' fur^l€r enacted, That if any security taken in virtue of this act,

proceed a- hath ffood grounds to believe that the defendant for whom he is or may be bound, hath
gainst his

ft> S3 "'•,
principal by removed or absconded, or is about to remove or abscond from the county, and makes

Lapprehends oatu hereof before any justice of the peace, may proceed against his, her or their prin-

his removal, cipal, as in cases of attachment.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 20th December, 1808,

JARED IRWIN. Governor.
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AN ACT* (No. 335.)

To incorporate the Savannah Poor House and Hospital Society,

W,
PreamB^r,

HEREAS it appears from the joint memorial of the justices of the inferior

court of Chatham county, and of the mayor and aldermen of the city of Savannah,

that the county of Chatham, containing within its limits a commercial city, much resort-

ed to by the citizens of this State, and adventurers from the different parts of the world,

is exposed to the burthen of those afflicted with poverty, disease and infirmity, in a much

greater degree than the other counties of this State ; that no adequate provision has yet

been made for their succour and support in times, of accident, sickness, and distress 5

that the said justices and mayor and aldermen aforesaid, have united their efforts in

commencing an establishment for alleviating the condition of the poor, sick and infirm,

of all descriptions, whom Providence may cast upon their protection, and haye accepted

the offer of the faculty, who have proffered their medical services promptly and gratuit-

ously ; and that a number of respectable citizens of the city and county aforesaid, have,

with benevolent and disinterested views, subscribed liberally for the support of a poor

house and hospital, and there is a prospect of further considerable donations from many

other humane and benevolent persons 1

Wherefore, for the purpose of promoting and encouraging the above mentioned

humane, laudable and necessary institution,

Sec. i. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tiie State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met. and by the authority of the same, it is hereby enacted^

That William Smith, Edward Hardin, John F. Williamson, Edward Stibbins, William

Stephens, John Miller, Joseph Habersham, William Woodbmlge, Hugh M*Call, Rich- The Savaft*

ard Wayne, senior
5 Gordon J. Seymour, Philip D. Woolhopter, George Anderson, Jer- ^useEnos.

emiah Cuyler, Lemuel Kolloek, i^Hiam Parker, John Grimes, John Lawson, William P llal incorpfi-

Cocke, Thomas Schley, Oliver Sturges, John Hunter, Alexander Hunter, Abraham
Richards, Silas Richards, Benjamin Burrows, James Johnston, junior; John Caig,

Andrew Knox, Benjamin Pope, William Taylor, William Scarborough, junior; Elea-

zar Hand, Joshua E. White, Steele White, Ebenezar Stark, Francis H. M'Leod,
George Harrel, Robert Mitchell, Fyngal T-. Flyming, Joseph Carruthers,— Ogden,
Ogden Baker, James Dixon, Nathaniel G. Rutherford, Catherine Grimes, Henrietta

Trezevant, Ann Rutherford, Morris Miller, Benjamin Wall, Adam Cope, Benjamin
Ansley, John Shelman, Thomas Rice, James Marshall, David Taylor, Charles Machin
Samuel Barnett, John Bacon, Philip Box, John B. Mars, Henry Harden, •—^Howard*

See act of 1809, No. '482, amending and repealing this act.
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Their stile

(No. 335,) — Phelps, William Gaston, Joseph Davis, David Leion, Zaehariah Miller, Benja-
min Story, John II. Deubell, C. H. Fisher, George Dantsman, James Bilbo, James T.
Colt, John Macferson Berrian, Joseph Bryan, Thomas Telfair, and Francis Curvoisei,

senior, and such other persons as shall become members of the corporation hereby erect-

ed, by subscribing- and paying annually into the treasury thereof the sum of ten dollars,

shall be, and they are hereby declared to be a body corporate in name, and in deed, bv

the style and denomination of the " Savannah Poor House and Hospital Society," and

by the said name and style, shall have perpetual succession of officers and members,

and a common seal to use, and shall have full power to make, alter, amend, and change

such bye laws as may be agreed upon by the members of the same ; Provided, such bye

laws be not repugnant to the laws or constitution of«this State, nor of the United States,

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That they shall have full,

power and authority, under the style and name of the fi Savannah Poor House and

capacity and*' Hospital Society," by which name they shall sue, and be sued, in any courts of law or
jwiviledges. equity in this State, and to take, and to hold and enjoy real and personal property, to

sue for, and recover ail such sum or sums of money as now are, or hereafter may be-

come due to the said society, at any court of law or equity, or at any tribunal having

jurisdiction thereof; aud the rights and privileges of the said society in any court, or

at any tribunal whatever, to defend, ami also to receive, take, and apply, such bequests

or donations, as may be made to, and for the uses and purposes intended by the said

institution, and shall be, and are hereby declared to be vested with ail the powers and

advantages, priviledges and emoluments of a society of people, incorporated for the

purposes and intentions of their laudable institution-.

Mnnasrers to
fcsc. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for the purpose

be appointed of carrying fully into effect the benevolent designs of the aforesaid* institution, there

manner. shall be twelve managers of the said poor house and hospital, from whom there shall be

taken a president, a treasurer, and a secretary; sCifof which officers, viz : president,

managers, treasurer and secretary, shall be chosen by the members of the corporation,

or their successors, or as many of them as shall assemble at the hospital; or at any other

convenient place, according to notification on the first Monday in January in each year,

when a majority of those present shall have power to elect by ballot or otherwise, as may
en- powers, ^e <];ieeted Dy t j, e }yyQ jaws of said corporation; the board of managers, thus elected,

shall have power to choose six or more physicians and surgeons to attend the institution,

after such manner as they may direct.

To
Jj

av

'f
*{* Sec. 4. And be it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That in order to

poor tax of aid in promoting a scheme so benevolent and humane, the said poor house and hospital

iy and
1

ail es- society, be, and they are hereby invested with the use and appropriation of the poor tax

tytherein
Pel "

°^ t"ie coimiJ °*' Chatham, and of the escheated property that may accrue in said eoun-
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ty, under the same rules, regulations and restrictions, and with the same reservations (No. 335.)

as to the right of heirs of the deceased, as property escheated is held by the State ; any

thing in the escheat laws of force in this State to the contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMTX WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HhiNRlT MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, lOtu December, 1808.

JARED IRWINo Goveenoe,
.

AN ACT (No. 336.)

Amendatory of the seventh section of the Judiciary Act, passed the 16th day of

February, 1799.

HEREAS instances are frequent of notorious felons and others escaping from Preamble.

justice, from a defect of legal precision, and a want of technical form in the mittimus,

to the great injury of the community 5 for remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. BE it' enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and Inj the authority of the same, That when a felon or No fc!on r .

other person, charged with the commission of a crime, shall have been committed to
]^

ls™ .

'\

fail, and shall be brought up before a judge of the superior court, or justice or justices reason.ofa,d<
*

feet in the
of the inferior court, by writ of habeas corpus, he, she, or they, shall not be admit- mittimus.

ted to bail, or discharged from prison, merely by reason of such defect of legal precision,

<or want of technical form in the mittimus as aforesaid 5 but the court shall, iu all such

cases, proceed and determine as if the said mittimus had ail the legal and technical form;

any law or usage to the contrary notwithstanding : Provided, the felony or other crime

of which he, she, or they are accused, together with the time and place, when and where

such felony or other crime have been committed, shall be plainly and clearly set forth ia

the said mittimus.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808,

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

Proyisr
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(No,. 337.) AN ACI!

To point out the mode of rendering void all grants, or other proceedings, founded on

false or fraudulent returns, made by persons not entitled to draws in the late land

lotteries, and to repeal an act passed at the last General Assembly, on that subject,

vouiinggranS
EC

* ' JmE! # enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Assem-

r

bta
i

1

?
1 ou

bty mc^
r^5at 'from and after the passing of this act, it shall be the duty of the clerks of

draws in the the superior courts, whenever application is made for that purpose, to issue a scire facias,

teries, in the name of the governor, for the time being, and his successors in office, against any

person or persons who may he charged with having made false or fraudulent returns, for

the purpose of obtaining draws in the late land lotteries of this State, which sci. fa. .

shall fully, distinctly and clearly set forth the grounds of the charge or charges, and

shall be served oa the defendant if within the county , wherein such fraudulent return

was made, twenty days before the meeting of the court to which the writ may be return-

able ; if not within the county, a notice shall be published in one of the gazettes in the

judicial circuit, at least six months, requiring all persons having any interest in the land

in question, to come forward and make themselves parties in the cause, and to answer

the allegations, and shew cause, if any they have, why the proceedings which may have

been had under the false or fraudulent return or returns, or the grant itself, if the grant

,

is issued, shall not be set aside and made void-'.

Where the ju- Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That where a jury shall, in any such case re-

sTatewhatt
he tuin a ver(^ct f°r tne state, it shall be the duty of the presiding judge of the court to

be done grant a judgment or order thereupon, declaring that all proceedings that may have taken

place in consequence of the false or fraudulent return or the grant, if the same has been

issued, are set aside, as fully as if such proceedings or grants had never been had or

obtained ; and it shall be the duty of the clerk of the court to give out a certified copy

of the whole record to the prosecutor, or his or her attorney, whose duty it shall be to

lodge the same with the secretary of state, within sixty days thereafter*

,

All suits un- Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That all suits or actions, to be commenced under

!fS££**j| provisions contained in

ed in one year. f this act, and not after.

bT commence ^ie Prov *s *ons contained in this act, shall be commenced within one year from the passing

The burthen gEC# 4, jina\ fc a further enacted, Tfiat in all such cases the burthen of the proof
afthe proof to *

. , *

be with the shall rest with the state, or the person prosecuting in behalf of the state.

prosecutor.

The prose- Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That any person or persons who may prosecute

half the lands m behalf of the state, as aforesaid, and obtain an order for setting aside any proceedings

in case of re- or grants as aforesaid, shall he entitled to one half of the lands, which shall he laid off
covery. ** '
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to him by the surveyor of the county according to quantity and quality ; and the part to (No. 337.)

be reserved for the state, shall be decided by lot, in a fair and equal manner—provided, p ,
.•j d h

that all costs attendant on the cause, shall be paid by the prosecutor. pays all cosh,

Sec. 6. Jind be it further enacted, That the act passed on the tenth day of Decern-

ber last, entitled " an act to point out the mode, and punish such persons as have made

fraudulent returns under the former laws disposing of the territory lately acquired from

the Creek Nation, be and the same is hereby repealed,.

The act of

1807 repealed

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

AN ACT

To alter so much of an act, entitled " an act to regulate the pilotage of vessels to and

from the several ports of this Slate, so far as relates to the number of commissioners

therein named, for the port of Savannah:

(No. 338.)

HEREAS the aforerecited act limits the number of commissioners for the port of preamble,
Savannah to live, and from experience they have been found too few ; for remedy whereof,

Savannah in-

creased.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Gommission-

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the several rrs of pilotage

. , in the city of
persons herein alter named, be, and are hereby appointed commissioners of pilotage for

the port of Savannah, viz :—John P. "Williamson, John Cummins, John H. Morel, John

Bolton, James Johnson, George Anderson, Andrew Knox, Francis Doyle, and John Y.

White : three of each respectively are hereby declared to be a quorum
j
provided, such

three constitute a majority of such commissioners as may be at the time within the limits

of Savannah ', which said commissioners are hereby declared to be fully vested with all

the powers and authority as recited in the act, entitled, " an act to regulate the pilot-

age of vessels, to and from the several ports of this State," passed on the 6 th day of

December, 1799, and so much of said act as relates to the number of commissioners^

be, and is hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of, Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 30th November, 1808/.

Governor,
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(No. 339.) AN ACT

Pointing out the duty of Sheriffs, in selling lands under execution.

Written no- q Fr< a |j3
tice must be ° ' ° JO E it enacted by the Senate and muse of Representatives of the State of

Sheriff ibln Georgia, in General Assembly met, That it shall hereafter be the duty of the sheriff*

he leyys on £ t^e several counties in this State, wheii they levy an-- execution on Jand, to leave a
land to the

_ %

«»»-«*

person own- written notice of the said levy with the ownev, if in the county, n tenant in posses-

sefs'ion. ' sion of any, or transmit the same to him, her, or them, in live days after such levy.

No Sheriff Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall not hereafter be la ful for any

out of his sheriff within this State, to levy upon, or sell any land which lies out oi u. niy of

county. which he is sheriff; any thing in any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Must adver-
tise in the cir- gEc . s.# jin ,i oe u further enacted, That it shall he the duty of the sheriff aforesaid,,
c nitwhere the

.

sales are to be to advertise their sales in some public gazette, within the judicial circuit where such.

Proviso. sales are intended to be made; Provided there is such a gazette within the same.

BENJAMIN WHITAEER, Speaker of the Kouse of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

.

Executive Department,. Georgia,

Assented to, S2d December, 1808o

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

(No. 340.)

Defaulters

AN ACT

Supplemental to the several tax laws of this State,

Sec. 1.

svior court.

>E it enacted by the General Assembly -of the State of Georgia, That in all

cases where the owners o£ taxable property shall be in default for one or more years,

and such property hath not been seized or sold, that it shall be lawful for the owner op

owners thereof, his, her, or their agent or attorney, to make a return thereof to the

* This section amended by act of 1810, No. 521, which directs the sales hi Franklin and Lincoln to be pub-

lished in Augusta ; Hancock and Washington in Milledgeyilkj and Montgomery and Tatnall in Milledgevillc

@r Savannah,
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clerk of the inferior court, where suck defaulter or defaulters, his, her, or their agent (No. S40.)

or attorney may reside j and it shall be the duty of such clerk to enter the same in the The clerk's

book or digest of the taxes of the year when such return shall he made, and to furnish duty,

the collector of such year with a copy thereof, whose duty it shall be to receive the

amount of such taxes, and pay the same over to the treasurer of this State, on or before

the day of closing his accounts of that year.

Sec. 2, *&nd be it further enacted > That there shall be levied and collected, five
°* Lottery tick-

per centum on the amount of sales of all lottery tickets in lottery schemes of other States, ets, out of the

sold or disposed of in this State? for which the person or persons making sale of tickets n^ cent/

shall he answerable.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That it shall be the duty of clerks of the seve- >»J y J Property so

ral courts where properly shall have been or may hereafter be returned by defaulters, returned tobe
1 r J J J

> transmitted
to transmit a copy thereof to the comptroller general, on or before the first day of by the clerk

October in each and every year j and also to furnish the tax collector for the time being, tor and cohip-

with a copy of all such returns as have been made and not heretofore transmitted, as tloUer -

well as those which may hereafter be made j and it shall be the duty of the collector for Duty of the

the time being, to receive and pay over as aforesaid, all such monies as may appear to

be due on such returns ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Provided, such property has not been assessed with double tax, or noted hy the pro-

per officers as being in default.

And provided also, That such returns and payment of taxes shall not be construed

to effect any seizure or sale that has been, or hereafter may be made.

Provisc

"roviao.

Sec. 4. Jind be it further enacted, That the said Clerks, shall be entitled to receive

the sum of fifty cents for each year on every return so to be made as aforesaid, to foe -m such c^ses

paid by such defaulter.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the Mouse of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d ^December, 1808.

JAREB IRWIN, Governor,
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(No. 341.) , AN ACT

To repeal a part of the ninth section of an act, to lay ont and identify six new counties,

out of the counties of Baldwin and Wilkinson.

EC
* *_0E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

be held ^n the Georgia, That so much of the ahove recited act, as authorizes the holding the courts for

&tate-house.
i\ie COunty of Baldwin, at the state house in Milledgeville, be and the same is hereby

repealed,

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,,

Assented to, 22d December, 180S.

JARED IRWIN, Governor*

STo. 342.)
AN ACT

To alter and amend an u6t, entitled, " An Act to repeal an ordinance passed at JLugiist&,

the twenty sixth day of January, one thousand seven hundred and eighty-six, sofar as

respectsfixing the seat of the University of this state ; and an actfor the more full and

complete establishment of a public seat of learning in this state, sofar as respects thcap~

^ointment of Ttuslees, passed at Savannah the ixvenly-seventh day of January, one

thousand seven hundred mid eighty-five, and to appoint a board of trustees, and to dejine

the board of visitors, and tofix a permanent seatfor the said university.

IIEREAS, it hath been found inexpedient for the Senatus Academicus to convene

Preamble, in the state-house, during the sitting of the General Assembly, as their meetings at such

time tends to interrupt Legislative deliberations: Andxvhereas, it will be inconvenient for

the senators from the several counties in this state to convene at the University, to per-

form the duties assigned for the board of visitors: for remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. -BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Bepreseiitativcs of the State of

Who to com- Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and immediately after the passing of this

of visitors. act, That his Excellency the Governor, the Judges of the Superior Courts, the Presi-
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dent of Senate, and Speaker of the House of Representatives, shall form and compose (No. 3<*2.)

the board of visitors.

Sec. 2-. Jind be itfurther enacted. That the Senatus Aeademicus shall meet annually T^e senatua

on the first Monday in August, at Franklin College, at which time and place the board Acadenucua

of trustees shall lay before the Senatus Aeademicus, a full and correct statement of all

their funds, accounts and expenditures, up to the first day of August in each year, and
} d ,

shall also lay before the General Assembly at their annual meeting, yearly and every the board of
trustees

year, a full and correct statement of all their actings and doings, touching the affairs

of the said University,.

And whereas, the board of trustees hath heretofore consisted of the number of

thirteen, which number is deemed to be too unwieldy and expensive ; for remedy whereof,

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, and it is hereby provided? That in case any vacancy The board of

9hall hereafter happen in the said board, it shall not be lawful for the trustees to fill
trustec* to be

such vacancy until their number shall be reduced to seven, which number shall compose

the board of trustees, and be vested with all the powers as is pointed out in the above

recited acts as heretofore in force; which board, or a majority of them, in sueh case

shall be competent to do and perform all the duties assigned to the board of trustees of

the University of Georgia.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808*-

JARED IRWIN, Governor;

AN ACT*
(No. 3£3.>

JPoi" th* better regulation of trvems and shop-keepers; and more effectually to prevent their

trading with slaves.,

HERE VS it hath been the custom with tavern-keepers and retailers of merchan- 'M8*lle

dize, under the denomination of shop-keepers, to encourage the slaves of the citizens

of this state, to sell unto them a quantity of provisions and other commodities, and in

leturn, to pay unto them spirituous liquors, &c. without the consent or license of the

* This aet repealed by act of 1810, No. 550, which see.
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The oath.

(No. 313.) owner, or owners of such slave or slaves, by which the owners of such slave or slaves,

are and may be great sufferers, should such pernicious practices continue.

shop keepers Sec. 1. Be it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

takeVtll tf (*eorSia 2?l General Assembly met, That from and after the first day of April next,
cense must any person or persons wishing to keep a store, shop or lavfcrn, and are retailers of spU
take an oath. . ,. , ,. . , , . , _ ...

'.
"

rifuous liquors and other commodities, by which a former act obliges them to take out

license—shall be obliged on receiving such license, to take and subscribe the following

oath or affirmation, before the clerk of the inferior court : I, A. B do solemnly swear or

affirm, (as the case may be) that I will not either directly or indirectly, nor shall any

person in my employ, with my desire, knowledge or approbation, deal, barter or trade

with any negro slave for the article of provisions or otherwise; neither will I sell unto

him, her or them, any spirituous liquors or mixture thereof, without the permission, ©^

consent of the owners, agents, attorneys, or overseers of such slaves, as long as I continue

in this State, and in the capacity of a retailer of merchandise, &e.—So help me God.

No shop-keep Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That if any retailer of spirituous liquors, op

spirits to ne
7 an^ otner persons, shall sell to any slave any spirituous liquors or mixture thereof, op

groes, under shall purchase from him, her or them, any commodities without the license or consent of
a "penalty of
so dollars, or the owner, or such other persons who may have tbe care or government of such slaves,

themanvdom! every person so offending, shall forfeit the sum of thirty dollars, and shall be bound in

moditieswhat a recognizance in the sum of two hundred dollars, with one or more sufficient securi-
ever. °

ties, before any one of the justices of the inferior court, not to offend in the like man-

r.er, and to be of good behaviour one year; and for want of such security, to be com-

mitted to the nearest common jail for a term not exceeding six months—at the same

time not exempt from a prosecution for perjury before any court having cognizance

Proviso. thereof: Provided always, that it shall and may be lawful for any slave who lives in op

near, or is actually employed in or near any town or borough in this State, to buy and

sell fruit, fish, meats and garden stuff, and to purchase any thing for the use of tbeip

owner, manager or employer, in open market, under such regulations as are or may by

law be made and appointed concerning the market in such town or borough.

The fines re- Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That all fines and forfeitures recovered under
coven d un-

an(j ^y virtue of this act, shall be paid to the inferior court of the county where such

how applied, offence may be committed, to be by them applied to county purposes; any law to the

contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 180S.

JARED IRWIN, G.OVEUNOB.
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AN ACT (No. 344.)

'So amend an act, entitled " Jin Jlct to organize the counties lying between the rivers

Oconee and Ocmulgee, and toform a judicial circuit.

Sec. 1. J^§e ii £nacfe{J by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of „. -.*,

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the superior ingthesupe-

. . . <* n •
"

• • • i«i r 'or courts, in

courts shall be held twice in every year in the following counties, at the times and in the j ones, wilkin

manner following, to wit:—on the second Monday in April and October in Jones; the LLmen^Bak
Monday thereafter in Wilkinson ; the Monday thereafter in Pulaski ; the Monday

thereafter in Laurens ; the Monday thereafter in Baldwin ; and the second Monday

thereafter in Telfair; and where writs of venire or any other writs or summonses have

been returnable at a day sooner, or otherwise, the same shall stand over to the times

above mentioned.

rens, Bald
win and Tel-

fair.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the inferior courts of the counties of Pu- Tlme&ofhold

laski and Laurens, shall be held twice in every year, at the times and in the manner
J,"fr

" •

following, to wit: on the first Monday in August and February in the county of Lau- Pulaski and

rens, and on the third Monday of August and February in the county of Pulaski.

Sec.%. Jlndbe it further, enacted. That the superior court for Morgan county, shall Time of hold-

be held on the second Monday in February and August, and all writs of venire or sum-
*"fr

s"p|*

monses, made returnable sooner or otherwise, and all other proceedings shtli stand as Morgan.

returned to the above mentioned periods.*

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 180S.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

AN ACTf (No. S45.J

To keep open Great Ogechee river and Briar creek,

Ee
* *' OE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of cifeeSS

Georgia in General Assembly met, That it shall not be lawful to throw any obstruc- creek ,,ot t0

:
—

.

—

—

be obstructed.
* Time of holding the superior courts in '.he Ocmulgee circuit altered—See act of 1809, No. 479.

| See act of 1810, No. 545, incorporating a company to improve the navigation of Ogechee.
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(No. 345.) lions into the aforesaid streams or water courses, for the purpose of narrowing (he same,

or to place or build any trap made of wood or other materials, so that boats may be im-

peded, or fish prevented from a free passage.

The points iu Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That no obstruction whatever shall be made in
said streams _ . . *. i • *-< &•<»•>-.
between any ot the channels or cuts ot the river Great Ogechee, iroui Fenn's bridge, above

shall be no*ob
Louisville, to the mouth of the same ; and in Briar creek, it shall not be lawful to place any

stmctions. trap or other obstruction from the mill of Seaborn Jones, Esquire, to the mauth thereof.

Sec. S. And be it further enacted, That any person or persons offending against

Penalty for this act, by placing obstructions aforesaid, or continuing those obstructions which alrea*

gainst this*" ^ exist, shall be subject to a fine not exceeding three hundred dollars, to be recovered
lawr" in auy court of law, having competent jurisdiction ; one half to be for the benefit of the

informer, the other half for the benefit of the btate ; and it shall be the duty of the

proper officers, residing on the said river or creek, where the same may happen, to

prosecute the offender or offenders.

BENJAMIN WH1TAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

(No. 346.) AN ACT

To regulate Toll Bridges, Fsrrics and Turn Pike Roads.

Rate of toll c„ . TO*
to be put up

0iiC
'

i# JJE it tnwted ly the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

all ferries/&c. Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and after the first day of January, eigh-

teen hundred and nine, it shall be the duty of every and all proprietors of toll bridges,

ferries and turnpike roads, to fix a board in a conspicuous situation on each bridge, turn-

pike gate or landing place, held by him or them ; the board to be painted black, with

legible characters written white on the same, noting the different rates of toll or ferriage

(as the case may be) allowed by law ; in case of any proprietor or propietors, neglecting so

to do, he or they shall not be entitled to the toll or ferriage accruing from such bridge,

ferry or turnpike road.

BENJAMIN "WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,
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AN ACT (No. $W.)

To keep open the main channel of Broad river, from the confluence of the samt with the

Savannah river, to the mouth of Blue Stone Creek.*

HEREAS many of the citizens of the eounties of Wilkes, Oglethorpe, Elbert,

Jackson, and Franklin, are improperly and unjustly restrained from partaking of the Preamble

advantages and benefits which nature has ordained and granted them, by a number of

persons whose interest it has become to obstruct and hinder the passage offish up Broad

river, by stopping the current and stream, in divers places, by fish dams and traps, so as

really to become a monopoly to individuals, and detrimental to the inhabitants bordering

on said river: And whereas divers persons, inhabitants of the counties aforesaid, have

already subscribed a considerable sum for the purpose of opening Broad river, and

others it is expected, will willingly subscribe to so valuable an object, wherGby they may

convey their produce to market with more ease and convenience.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, of the

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of to be kept o-

tliesame, That it shall not be lawful for any person or persons to stop or keep stopped
nyVmais!

*'

the main sluices of Broad river, from the confluence of the same with the Savannah

river, up to Coleman and Anthony's mills ; but the same is declared to be at least one

fourth part thereof, including the main channel, a free passage for boats, rafts or fish.

Sec. 2. And be it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all that part

of Broad river commonly called the Middle river, running between Coleman and Antho-

ny's mills, shall, before and after its junction with either of the rivers on which the said 'river^at

said mills are erected, be, and is hereby declared to be a free passage for fish, boats or or n
,

ear Anth-

.
ony's mills, to

rafts, and to be clear of all and every obstruction whatever, to the final junction of all be kept open.

its parts with the main river aforesaid.

Sec. S. And be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful for any person or

persons to stop or keep stopped the main sluices of Broad river, from Coleman and An- And from An-

thony's mills up to the fork of the said river, and up to the north fork of the same, to the
'

t0 the

8

mouth

mouth of Blue Stone Creek ; but the same is hereby declared to be at least oue fourth °£
H
^
ue Stona

part thereof, including the main channel, a free passage for fish, boats or rafts ; any person

or persons who shall stop, cause to be stopped, or keep stopped any part of the said Broad
ofl^d

a

,|

ty

/
or

river, which is declared by this act, to be a free passage for fish, boats or rafts, shall gainstttmlaw

forfeit the sum of fifty dollars for every day such artificial obstruction, now in meaning

of this act, shall remain unremoved, to be recovered in any court of record having

* See act of 1809, No 448, to open Broad river from its confluence with Savannah river, up to the mouth of

Hudson's river us Franklin county.—See also act of 1810, No. 547, incorporating a company for this purpose.
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(l\o. 347.) cognizance thereof; one moiety thereof to any person or persons who shall inform, pro-

How applied.
se «'ute ar,d convict the offender; the other moiety to the use of the fund for opening and

.
improving the navigation of said river; Provided, that no penalty imposed by this act
shall sake plaee prior to the twenty-fifth day of February next; any law to the contrary

notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WIIITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

(No. 3b8,)

AN ACT

Empowering justices of the peace with three freeholders, in their several distriets, t&

hind out to service male free negroes, aud persons of color, minors above the age of

eight years, to artizans and farmers.

Preamble.
HEREAS the permitting of free negroes and persons of color to rove about the

country in idleness and dissipation, has a dangerous tendency.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

peace and 3 State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the justices of the peace with any three

bind*°ort
rS

u
^reeno'ders of the district, be, and they are hereby vested with power to bind out to

m-iie free ne- service, any male free negroes or persons of color, over the age of eight years, until
srrocs minors

he arrives to the age of twenty one years, to artizans or farmers ; Provided, such free

Proviso. person or persons of color have no guardian,.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the respective masters to whom such servants

What their may be indented, shall find them sufficient clothing to protect him or them from the
masters to find .

or
them. inclemency of the weather, and sufficient boarding and lodging.

Justices to ex- Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That where a complaint is made to the justices

Sment *
of

°^ t!ie district> where such indented servant may reside, of any ill usuage by the saidl
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master, that then and in that case, an investigation shall be had before the said justices ; (No. 348.)

and on sufficient evidence being-adduced, the said bounden servant shall be released from masters> t0Wa

such master, and placed again to service, to another person of the same trade or farming. ards said "»e<

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate*

Executive Department, Georgia*

*

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT
(No. 349.)

To authorize the president of the trustees of the Bethesda college, the president of the

Union society, the president of the hoard of managers of the Savannah poor house

and hospital society, the chairman of commissioners of the Chatham academy, and the

mayor of the city of Savannah, to dispose of the property of the Bethesda college

or orphan house estate, for the uses herein mentioned.

tI HEREAS it has been suggested that from the loss by fire of dSie of the wings of

the college, the injury of the other, as well as ihe destruction of the buildings on the

plantation by the hurricane, and which inundated the rice lands with salt water so as to Preamble.

render them unproductive, with other eausualties, have rendered this property by no

means advantageous, or the original intention of the institution in its present situation

capable of being carried into effect. To the end thereof, that (he said property may be

useful, and applied as nearly as possible to the original intention of the said institution.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Bepresentutives of the

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That it

shall and may be lawful for the president of the trustees of Bethesda college for the

time being; the president of the Union soiiety in Savannah, for the time being:; the The real and
* * ° ' personal es-

president of the board of managers' of the Savannah poor house and hospital society, for tate ofBethes

the time being ; the chairman of commissioners of the Chatham academy, and the may- besSd!
6*

or of the city of Savannah, for the time being, or a majority of them, to sell and dis.

pose of all the real and personal property of the said Bethesda college or orphan house
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(No. Si9.) estate, on the most advantageous terms that maybe obtained for the same, and to make

titles to the purchasers thereof ; and after the trustees of the orphan house estate shall have

retained a sufficiency to pay any just debts that may be due and owing from the said

The proo-rds orphan house estate ; and also retained a sufficient sum to pay any debts that may he in

how applied, legation until decision at law on such claims, when such sum retained shall be applied

agreeably to such legal decisions, to apply the nett proceeds as follows, that is to say

:

one fifth of such nett proceeds to the use3 of the Savannah poor house and hospital soci-

ety ; and the remainder of suoh nett sum, one half thereof to the Union society in

Savannah ', and the other half to the Chatham academy, to aid their funds for the instruc-

tion of youth generally.

The proceed-
ings <*f the gEC# 2. And be it further enacted, That the aforesaid herein authorized persons-
persons autho ,

~
. . , . ,. . m

rised to sell shall, after carrying this act into execution, file their proceedings m the executive omce

where To ' be of this State for puhlie information.

filed.

The Chatham Sec. 3. And be it further enacted* That the commissioners of the Chatham academy

supportive shall, in consequence of this donation, support and educate at least five orphan children

orphans. from Us funds, as soon as it shall receive the property herein vested in said institution.

The trustees Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That nothing in this act shall be construed

college, still to defeat the responsibility of the present trustees of the Bethesda college* under an act

responsible.
passed in December, 1791.

This to!be a Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That this aet shall be held a public act.
public act.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives^

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1S08.

JARED IRWIN, Governor

(No. 550.) AN ACT

Authorizing and requiring the conveyance of a lot on the common of Augusta* to oertam

trustees, and their successors, for the purpose of building a new Church, and to incor*

porate the trustee s of said church.

The trustees
g . Tl

of
*d

e K
d

' ' " E * enacled ty the Senate ana* House of 'Representatives of the State of

my, authom- Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the trustees of the Richmond county academy

certain lot, to he, and they are hereby authorized and required to convey by proper deeds to John Tajr-

whom and for

wjiat purpose
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lor, James Pearre, John "Wilson, the elder ; Thomas Camming, John Campbell, John (N*>. S50.)

B. Barnes, and William White, who have been named Trustees of the said church, by

the persons associated for the purpose of defraying the expense of building the same, all

that parcel of ground heretofore designated and set apart by the trustees of the said

Richmond county academy, being situated and bounded as follows :—On the north by

Telfair street ; on the east, by the road leading from Washington street, to Savannah

;

on the west by M'Intosh street, and on the south, by a line to be drawn parallel to, and

distant from Telfair street aforesaid, three hundred feet, being a part of the said

town common.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said John Taylor, James Pearre, John

Wilson, the elder, Thomas Cumming, John Campbell, John B. Barnes, and William ^Jd^l ?£

White, and their successors, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be a body corpo- corporated.

rate, b^ the name and style of the « Trustees of Christ Church in the City of Augusta," Their st> te

to have and use a common seal ; with power to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded,

and to acquire, have, hold, and enjoy real and personal property, for the sole use and

benefit of the said church.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the trustees of said church, shall continue in

office until the first day of January eighteen hundred and ten : on which day, and on the in future are

first day of January in every year thereafter, the subscribers to the said church, shall ^ e aPPoint>

meet at St. Paul's church, (until the new church is prepared) in the city of Augusta,

and proceed to elect by ballot or otherwise, seven trustees of the said church, who shall

be vested with all the powers of their predecessors: Provided, nothing herein shall pre-

vent the re-election of any trustee.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said trustees, and their successors, shall

have power to fill all vacancies which may happen in that body from time to time, by ^ their "own

resignation, removal from the couuty, death or otherwise. vacancies,

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That no person who resides out of the county of To be a trus-

Bichmond, or who is not a subscriber to said church, shall be a trustee.
eligible.

"0t

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of tlie House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate*

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 16th December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, GovEitNOR,

L3
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(No. 331.) AN ACT

To cede jurisdiction over lands acquired by the United States for the purpose of erecting

Fortifications in this State,

Sec. 1. |~5e itenaoted by the General Assembly of the State of Georgia, That from

c/ded
S

to
Ct

the an(l immediately after the passing of this act, the Congress of the United States shall

u. s. of cer- have and maintain jurisdiction in and over all the lands they have purchased; or which

for" forts'' &<f. has been ceded or otherwise acquired by them, or hereafter may be acquired, for the

purpose of erecting forts or fortifications in this State: Provided, the said United States

do, or shall cause forts or fortifications to be erected thereon.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, GovEimoiu

(No. 352.)
AN ACT

To amend an act, to authorise Ebeneaar Jeneks, to erect a turnpike gate, onthevoad

leading from Joshua Lopers, in the county of Effingham, to Savannah, and for

other purposes therein contained.

W HEREAS great impositions have taken place on the said road, for want of suffi-

cient gates to secure the tolls, by said aet allowed, to be collected, whereby the good

indentions of said act, are in a great measure defeated ; and the said Jeneks, deprived of

an adequate compensation, for the great expense which has arisen in procuring the said

road to be made, and in keeping the same in repair $

k, Jeneks ai- Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
lowcil to erect

an additional State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, itishere*
turnpike gate £„ enac£e(j That from and after the passing; of this act, he the said E. Jeneks, his heirs,
on his turn- v ' tr o > j

pike road. executors, admin'strators or assigns, shall be authorised and empowered, to erect aud

maintain on the road aforesaid, a turnpike gate, in addition to that already erected 5
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Proviso.

attd that he or they, may cause the same to be placed on any part of the said road, as in his (No. 552.)

or their judgment, may best secure the collection of the toll, provided for by the act

aforesaid ; Provided, said gates shall not be so placed as to obstruct passengers in

passing the public road, leading from Savannah to Augusta ; and provided such gate Proviso.

shall not stop the road, leading from Joshua Lopers, to the Big ferry on Ogechee ; And .

provided also, that nothing in this act shall be construed, to enable said Jencks, or other

persons to collect any other, or greater tolls in the whole distance of said road, than

such, and at such rates as are allowed and established by the act aforesaid j any thing in

this act contained, to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That any person who shall travel the distance Persons leav.

of five or more miles on said road, and afterwards leaves it for the purpose of evading after ^travel-

payment of the toll, by said act allowed, shall forfeit to, and for the use of the State, for S?^"^
every such offence, the sum often dollars. toll, to pay 10

dollars.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That any person who shall open, or aid or assist Or opening
•*

.
roads toevade

in opening a public road, that shall be evidently calculated for the purpose of evading the toll allow -

payment of the lolls, granted by the act aforesaid, shall forfeit and pay to for the
*

**yg^ s

use of the State, the sum of one hundred dollars.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesa,idr That all fines and forfei- where rtW
Cures, incurred by this act, shall and may be recovered in any court having cognizance fines ma>* be

thereof.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Rqiresentatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 17th December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT

Far incorporating the Thespian Society and Library Company of Augusta. (No*
3o3t^

TT HEREAS an association exists in the city of Augusta, known by the name of

.lie Thespian Society, and organized for the purpose of establishing a public library. Preamble.
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(No. 353.) Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives of
the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hen by enacted by the authority

Thespian so- °f the same9 That Robert M'Rae, Richard Wilde, Daniel M*Murphey, Samuel Hale,
eietyincorpo- Abraham A. Leggett, Henry L M»Rae, John U* Shinholser, Joseph W. Jarvis, James

Wilde, Zacbariah Rossel, junior, Daniel Savage, Willoughby Barton, Albert Brux,

Thomas I. Wray, and John B. Barnes, whosoever they may afterwards admit, and their

successors, shall be, and are hereby declared to be a body corporate, by the name aa&
style of the « Thespian Society and library Company of Augusta.'*

Style.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said Robert M'Rae, Richard Wilde, Daniel

mannerofpro M'Murphey, Samuel Hale, Abraham A. Leggett, Henry L. M'Rae, John U. Shinholser,

Pert>
7
- Joseph W. Jarvis, James Wilde, Zaehariah Rossel, junior, Daniel Savage, Willoughby

Barton, Albert Brux, Thomas I. Wray, John B. Barnes, and their successors shall be, and

they are hereby invested with ail manner of property, both real and personal, all donanosis,

gifts, grants, hereditaments, privileges, and immunities whatsoever, which may belong

to the said Thespian soiiety at.the passing o! this act, or whit-h may hereafter be made,

conveyed or transferred to them or their successors, to have and to hold, for the proper

use, benefit and behoof of said society*

Sec. 3. And also, That the persons above mentioned, and their successors, shall

ersanXcapa- ^c » an^ are nereDy declared capable of suing and being sued, pleading and being implead-

Clt)'' ed, granting and receiving by their corporate name, and doing ail other things as natural

persons may, and also of framing bye laws for their own government, which shall be

biudhig in all cases where the same are not contrary to the laws of this State, or th»-

ordinances of the city council of Augusta.

mt .
Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the members of the Thespian society shall

The tune Sc
J

. .
' z

manner of e- mett once in every three months, at such place and hour as they may appoint, then and

afficerl

lheir
there to elect proper officers, whose duties and titles shall be pointed out by the bye laws

H\J
h*iT bye' of ine society, Avliich bye laws shall be framed, altered and amended by the major-it*.

Sec. 5. And be it further enaeted, That this act shall be deemed and taken a9 a

public act in all the courts of law and equity throughout this State.

BENJVMTN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

Hlii\RY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 17th December, 1808.

TARED IRWIN, Governor,
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AN ACT ' (No. 354.)

.For establishing a ferry over the river JUatamaha, at Fort Harrington.

O E if enacted hj the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and after the passage of this act, the

heirs and representatives of William M'fntosh, on the one part, and William O'JNeal,
lovfe(f

er

S«,^

oil the other, are hereby authorised to keep a ferry across the river Ala'aruaha, at the tosh & O'Neal

<* . n • i i
Gver tne Alat-

p a< e «ommonlv known by the name of F© t Barnngton, and to hold and occupy the amaha.

profits atid advantages for and during the term of ten years, at the following rates,

to wit: For a loaded-waggon and four horses, one dollar ; for an empty waggon and four

horses, seventy-five cents; for all other four wheel carriages, one dollar: for a cart, Ratesoftoll,.

tLirty-seven and a half cents; for other two wheel carriages, seventy-five cents; for

nun and horse, twelve and a half cents; for allied horses, twelve and a half uent.3; for

each foot passenger, six and a quarter cents ; for each head of cattle, six and one

quarter cents; for each head of hogs, sheep or goals, two cents*,

Sec. 2. 'Jtn-d be it further enacted, Th »t whenever the fresh shall be so high a9 to com-
jf ii « *n to*gk wa -

pel either of the parties to have ti» go1 long-ferriage, they snail receive the following rates ter the rates

of ferriage, to wit : for a loaded waggon a\id four horses,, four dollars ; for an empty wag- °
fema£e '

gou anil four horses, three dollars; for all other four wheel carriages, three dollars ».

for a cart and one horse, one dollar fifty cents; for all other two wheel carriages, two

dollars ; for a man ami horse, o^e dollar $. for ail led or drove horsey fifty cents each ; for

everj foot passenger, twenty -five cents.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

HEJMIY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 2Xd December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor*

AN ACT

To divide the eounty of Laurens, and to form one other new county*

&GC 1.

(No. 355.')

E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Laurens coun-

Georgia, in General Assembly nut, and by the authority of the same, That a new eounty *y divided and.

shall be laid off out of part of the weunty ©f Laurens, in the following manner, that is to laid off.
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(No. 355.) say, beginning on the Ocmulgee River, at the upper line of Laurens county, thence along

said line to the centre between Ocmulgee and Oconee rivers, thence a direct course to the

centre line dividing Laurens and Telfair counties, thence on said line to the Ocmulgee

river, thence up the meanders of the same, to the beginning corner on said river; and all

that part of Laurens county comprehended within the lines aforesaid, shall form a new

Named Pulas- county known by the name of Pulaski j and that the justices of the iuferior court here-
ki - after appointed for said county, shall be vested with full power and authority to Axon the

Duty of the most convenient place within said county for the scite of public buildings, at which place

the courts and elections shall he held as soon as suitable buildings are erected thereat ;

and said commissioners or a majority of them, are authorized and empowered to con-

tract with fit and proper persons for Ih^ purpose of building a court-house and jail in

the county aforesaid, which after at least thirty days notice, shall be let to the lowest

bidder: provided, that until the court-house shall be erected, the elections and courts

of enquiry shall be held at the house of Isham Jordon.*

officers in gEC 2# ^n(j j,e ft furuier enacted, That all officers civil and military shall bold
said county to * w
retain their their respective appointments within the aforesaid new county.
commissions.

Expense of Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the expense attending the laying off the

county by said county of Pulaski, shall be paid jointly by the counties of Laurens and Pulaski.
whom paid.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

(No. 356.)
AN ACT

To appropriate money for the political year eighteen hundred and nine.

. J2E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby enacted.

That for the support of Government for the political year eighteen hundred and nine»

The town of Hartford established as the scite for public buildings in Pulaski—See act of 1810, No. SQ9.
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the following sums ofmoney be, and the same are hereby appropriated, that is to say; the (No. 356.)

salary of the governor shall be two thousand dollars per annum, and the funher sum of „ v ernor!

the

five hundred dollars for house rent, &c. the secretaries of the executive department, (not Secretaries

and Secretary
exceeding two) five hundred dollars each, the secretary of state two hundred dollars, ofStale

the treasurer twelve hundred dollars, the surveyor-general two hundred dollars, the Surveyor^nd

comptroller general six hundred dollars, the clerk of the house of representatives, three Comptroller
v*cncr*iij cici*K,

hundred dollars^ the secretary of the senate, three hundred dollars; the judges of the of the House
of l^corcscnt"

superior courts, each fourteen hundred dollars, the attorney general and three solicitors at ives, Secre-

general, one hundred and fifty dollars each ; which said several sums shall be and they Xi
t
ry

i

Se
ftlf

are hereby appropriated for their use, to he paid quarter yearly by warrant from the superior

governor on the treasurer, out of any monies not otherwise specially appropriated.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the sum of fifteen thousand dollars be,
;

Contingent

and the same is hesehv appropriated as a contingent fund, subject to the orders of the fund.

governor.

Sec. 3*. Jtnd be itfurther enacted, That for the compensation to the members of

the House of Representatives and Senate, three dollars each per day during their atten- Pay ot tf
le

dance, and the sum of three dollars for every twenty miles in corning to, and retur- the legisia-

ning from the seat of government ; and the sum of four dollars each to the president officers.

of the Senate and speaker of the House ©:•' Representatives during their attendance, and

the sum of three dollars each for every twenty miles in coming to and returning from

the seat of government y to the clerk of the House of Representatives and secretary

of the Senate, during the sitting of the Legislature, four dollars each per day, and the

sum ot ninety-two dollars each for contingent expenses, &e. to the two engrossing and

one assistant clerk to the House of Representatives, and two engrossing clerks to the

Senate, four dollars per day each ; to John Forsyth and Elijah Clarke, the sum of one anj t0 otlier

hundred dollars each ; to William Harris, clerk to the committee on finance, sixty dollars I
)erson!3 -

to Anthony Porter, clerk to the committee on the state of the republic, the sum of sixty

dollars ; to the messenger and door keepers to both branches of the legislature, the sum

of three dollars each per day ; to the adjutant-general twelve hundred dollars per annum. Adjutant
. General.

to be paid quarter yearly ; to i'eter Deveaux, tax collector of Chatham county, the sum

twenty-three dollars, sixty-two and an half cents ; the sum of ten thousand dollars,

subject to the draughts of the governor, for the purpose of furnishing the quota of the

militia of this State, with blankets and knapsacks, whenever they may be called into

aetual service; to Everett and Evans for printing, nine dollars and fifty cents ; to Dennis

I* Ryan, the sum of one hundred and forty- four dollars, for printing the testimony

and other proceedings of the high court of impeachment, on the trial of Ohadiah Echols,

Reddick Simms, and Francis Flournoy ; two thousand and sixty dollars, for defraying

the expenses of the witnesses on the trial of Echols, Simms and Flournoy, for sum-

monsing the guard, summonsing witnesses, and other expenses j to David M« Cord, the
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(No. 356.) sum of four hundred dollars; to Daniel Sturges, the sum of four hundred and fifty

dollars ; to William Robertson the sum of one hundred and five dollars ; to Augustia

Smith Clayton, sixteen dollars for his services as clerk in the. high court of impeac u

ment; to John Htmill, for like services, eighty four dollars ; to Dennis L. Ryan, three

dollars and fifty cents ; to Thomas and Scott, the sawi of twenty-nine thousand nine

hundred and ninety-nine dollars, ninety-nine cents, on account of what hath heretofore

and may hereafter be done in building the State House, they to be accountable on final

settlement ; to Peter Pharr, ninety dollars for winding up the clock, keeping clean

the steps and stair case and the entries between the Senate and Representative

chambers and galleries; to Thomas H. Kenan, fifty dollars for recording in a

separate book the whole proceedings of the high court ef impeachment in the trial of

Echols, Simms, and Flournoy ; the sum of three thousand dollars for the State's quota of

militia called for by the general government, to furnish rations , when called out to be

mustered and reviewed ; to John H, Mann fifty dollars as assistant clerk in the late im-

peachment ; to William Robertson eighty dollars for extra services performed in the late

high court ofimpeachment; to the messenger and door keeper of Senate, ten dollars each,

for extra serviees ; to Josiah Durden, one hundred and thirty-six dollars ; to Alexander

M*Millan forty dollars and seventy-five cents, and to Sarah Hillhouse, nine dollars eighty-

seven and an half cents, which said several sums are hereby appropriated for their use^

to be paid out of any monies which now are, or hereafter may be in the treasury not

otherwise specially appropriated,

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of th* Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

(No. 357.) AN ACT

To establish a toll bridge on the Jlppalachee river.

A toil bridge Sec>
• JJ e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General Jia-

across the Ap *

paiachee cs- sembly met, and by the authority of tlie same, That a bridge already built on a pub-

lic road leading from Greensborough to the county of Morgan, across the Appalaehee

river, be, and the same is hereby established a tollbridge^ in the right of Col, Joseph

Philips, his heirs or assigns.
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Sec. 2. Jind he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Joseph (No, 357.)

hilips, Iiis heirs or assigns, shall hold the said bridge, and all the profits arisi
In whom the

therefrom, and be entitled to receive, andmay lawfully demand from all travellers pass- profits areves.

ingover said bridge, the following rate of toll :—For every four wheel carriage, twenty ratsof toll

five cents j for each two wheel carriage, twelve and an half eenisj for each man and

Iiorse (or rider) six and a quarter cents ; for each rolling hogshead, twelve and an half

cents; for each and every other horse, cattle, sheep, goat, or hog, one cent per head.

The said

to be

Ssc. 3. ,Rnd be it further enacted, That the said Joseph Philips, shall give his bond

with sufficient security, to the inferior court of Morgan county, under the penalty of , . ,

T
. " bndgv. ..« uq

ftve hundred dollars, to keep the said bridge in good, safe, passable repair (casualties kept in good

excepted) until the inferior court of Green and Morgan do co-operate and purchase the

said bridge for public use, in terms of the law in such case made and provided.

BENJAMIN WHITAKEll, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENHY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 32d December, 1808,

JARED IKWIN, Governor.

[No, 358.)

Preamble.

AN ACT

To add part of Camden county to the county of Wayne.

HEUEAS the Legislature in passing an act, to add a part of the county of

Glynn, to the county of Wayne, and to add a part of tlte county of Wayne to the
county of Camden, and to organize the county of Wayne, did add fully two thirds of the
county of Wayne, to the said eounty of Camden, which has a tendency very much to

retard the population of the county of Wayne, and the citizens thereof have petitioned

this Legislature, praying that a part of Camden eounty, be added to the county of
Wayne j for remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and Mouse of Representatives of the State of Part of Cam.

Georgia, in General Assembly met. That ali that part of Camden county, lying west of fSLdT'7

M 3 Wa*"ne -
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(No. 358.) a line to be drawn from the ford on the Little Satilla, where the post road crosses the

same, to the south end of the plantation of James Fort, so as to include said Fort in

Wayne county; thence a direct line to the Buffaloe, where the lower line of that part of

Camden, which was formerly known as the lower line of the second district of Wayne
county crosses the same ; thence up the main channel of the Buffaloe swamp to the Indian

boundary line ; thence along said line to the line at present dividing the counties of

Wayne and Camden ', thence along said line to the place of beginning, which shall bo

added to, and form a part of the county of Wayne ; any law to the contrary notwilh-

standing.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 20th December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

(No. B59.)
AN ACT*

To incorporate a company for the purpose of opening the Oconee river, and to grant a
lottery for that purpose.

^V t* A H~^
• * JLB E it enacted by tlic Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

A company Georgia, in General Assembly met, That Peter Randolph, Peter Early, Zachariah Simms,

to improve & James Turner, Thomas Terrell, Joseph Phillips, James Park, Thomas B. Scott, Ben-

gation'ofthe Jamin Sanford > Robert Pope, Nathaniel M'Clurg, Ezekiel E. Park, Robert Royston,

Oconee river. Thomas W. Grimes, Peter Robinson, Jeremiah Early, Arthur Simms, Oliver Porter,

Samuel Harper, and James H. Nicholson, and their associates, be, and they are hereby

appointed a body corporate by the name or style of the Oconee Navigation Company, by

which name they shall sue and be sued, and do all other acts that properly belong to cor-

porate bodies, as far as it respects the opening of the Oconee river, from the town of

Milledgeville to Barnett's shoals on the same river, upon such plan, and at such time or

times as the said company, or a majority of them may think fit and proper, to effectually

put it in the power of said company to carry the above object into effect.

* See act of 1810, No. 527", for the same purpose.
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Sec. 2. Jlnd he it further enacted, That they may establish a lottery upon such plan (No. 359.)

or scheme as a majority may think fit and proper for the purpose of raising fifty thousand lowe^ f^y
su

a

id

"

dollars, 10 be appropriated to the purposes aforesaid. purpose

Sec. 8. Jlnd he it further enacted, That as soon as the said river is opened, so as to

atlmit boats of a moderate size, they may establish such rates of toll, not exceeding one when they

half of the full toll allowed by this act, until such time as the work shall be completely on^ ^.ive

°

finished.

Sec. 4. Jlnd he it further enacted, That the full rates of toll shall be the same as
Full rates of

are allowed by an act, passed the fourteenth of February, one thousand seven hundred toll
>
how cs

tablished.

and ninety-nine, entitled « an act to incorporate a company for the improvement of the

navigation of that part of Savannah river, between the town of Petersburgh and the

city of Augusta.

Sec. 5. Jlnd he it further enacted, That all laws, militating against this act, be and

the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

Repealing

clause.

AN ACT (No . 3600

To authorize the Trustees of the Columbia County Academy to establish a lottery,for the

purpose of raising the sum of two thousand dollarsfor the support of that institution.

' ' j83e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, of the Stale of

Georgia, in General Jlssembly met, That it shall and may be lawful for the commission- Columbia

ers hereinafter named, to establish a lottery, whereby they may be enabled to raise the lowed a^lottk

sum of two thousand dollars, for the use and support of the Columbia County Academy, ry "

under such sehemes and regulations as they or a majority of them may deem necessary

and proper to carry into effect the above recited object.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That Nathan Crawford, Benjamin Leigh, James

Hamilton, Gazaway Davis, and John Briscoe, be, and they are hereby appointed com-

missioners to carry into effect the aforesaid lottery,

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

Commission
ers appointed
to carry it in-

to effect.
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(No. 361.) AN ACT

To repeal an act, entitled an act, to suspend, for the time therein expressed, the opera-
tion of an act passed the eighth day of December, eighteen hundred and six, entitled,
<•' an act to extend the operation of the laws of this state, over the persons resident in

JVujford's settlement,* and to organize the same," passed theffth of December eigh-

teen hundred and seven.

The act sus- JtJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Ert'orfaiS;!
Georgia, by the authority of the same, That the said suspending act be, and the same is

ing Wafford's hereby repealed,
settlement re-

pealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

(No, 302.)
AN ACT

To establish a toll-bridge at the plantation of John Whitehead, on Little River, in Put-

nam County.

V f HEREAS the said John Whitehead hath represented to (his Legislature, that he

Preamble, hath, at a great expense erected a bridge across Little River, which is attended with

considerable convenience to citizens of said county, and others; and it being but just and

equitable that the said John Whitehead, should be remunerated for the same; wherefore,

John White -

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the OMlhority of the same, That from and

head allowed immediately after the passing of this act, it shall and may be lawful for the said John
?<. toll oridec
acre-s Little Whitehead, and his heirs and successors, to receive at the said bridge the following
nver, m i

5ut-
ra^cs f £ u y\ Zt for every loaded four wheel carriage or wageon, the sum of twenty-

nam county. J ° °° ^

See act of 1810, No. 490, by which this settlement is added to Jackson county.
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>-

five cents ; for every empty waggon, the sum of eighteen and three fourth cents ; for (No. 462.)

every loaded cart, eighteen and three fotu-th cents ; for every pleasure carriage at the Rates of tolL

rate of six and one fourth cents per wheel ; for every man and horse, six and one fourth

cents, for every led horse, six and one fourth cents ; for every head of nett cattle two

cents ; for every head of sheep, goats, hogs, &c. one cent.

Sec. 2. tlnd be it further enacted, That the said John Whitehead, shall he and is

hereby made liable for any damages to passengers, which may accrue to them from any
f

Made liable

defect or insufficiency in the said bridge.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT

To incorporate the Episcopal Church in the town of Frederica, called Christ Church.

(No. 363.)

Preamble.
HEREAS, it is necessary for the promotion of religion and virtue, thai churches,

or religious societies, be made capable of holding, enjoying and siefending any property

which they may have or may acquire by gifts, grants, or otherwise.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and 'House of Representatives, of the

State of Georgia, in General t{Lssembty met, and by the authority of the same, That

William Page and Robert Grant be, and they are hereby appointed church wardens", and The EpJscor

that Joseph Turner, John Cor.per, James Hamilton, Raymond Demerie, junior, and ]^ ^lra* of

George Abbott, foe, and they are hereby appointed vestrymen of said Episcopal church Erederica, in-

_ _= „ .:
" k

corporated.
in saui town oi Frederica, called Christ church aforesaid ; and ihat the said William

Page, and Robert Grant, together with the said Joseph Turner, John Cpupcr, James

Hamilton, Raymond Demerie, junior, and George Abbott, aiifl their successors in office,

shall be. and they are hereby declared to be, a body corporate, by the ... •' and

of "the diuceh wardens, a5id vestrymen of the Episcopal ghurch o£ - <
i »f

Frederiea, called Christ church," and the said. William Page, and
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(No. 363.) churchwardens, and the saidJoseph Turner, John Couper, James Hamilton, Raymond
Demcrie, junior, and George Abbott, vestrymen aforesaid, and their successors in office,

Tlic powers, m

"

privileges and shall be invested with all manner of property, both real and personal, all monies due, or

rorpor^Uon.

6
to ST0W (^ liC > donations, gifts, grants, hereditaments, privileges and ipamunities whatso-

ever, which may belong to the said church, and all monies that have been granted for

building the said church, or which may hereafter be given, granted, conveyed or trans-

ferred for building the said church in Frederica, aforesaid, or which may be made, or

transferred to them, or to their successors in office : to have and to hold the same for

the proper use, benefit or behoof of the said church; and the said church wardens and

vestrymen, and their successors in office, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be

capable of suing, and being sued, and of using all necessary legal steps for recovering

and defending any property whatever, which the said church may hold, claim or demand,

and is hereb} secured or otherwise ; and also, with all power to make all necessary re-

gulations and rules ', and to recover in their own name or otherwise, as well the said

monies as other property, with all rents, issues and profits of the same, or of any lands,

monies or other estate belonging thereto, or of any part thereof.

Sec. 2. JLnd be it further enacted, That eleven lots of land, out of the commons

belonging to the town of Frederica, designated in the plan thereof by the letters, A,
Certain lots j^ q jy f g jr l jyj^ jjj^ o, P, and Q, and comprehending the site whereon the said

given raid se-
' °

cured to said church is now erecting, together with certain lots in the said town distinguished in the

plan thereof, by the numbers 17 and 18, be, and the same are hereby given, granted and

secured to and for the use and benciit of the said Episcopal church, called Christ church?

aforesaid.

•ind vestry
men hew and
vhen elected.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That the said church wardens and vestrymen.

The wardens shall hold their offices until the first Monday in December, 1809, and on that day and

every other first Monday in December annually thereafter, the members and supporters

of the gospel in said church shall convene at the church aforesaid, and there between

the hours of ten and two o'clock, elect from am©ng the members and supporters of the

gospel in said church, two discreet persons as church wardens, and five other dicrcet

persons as vestrymen for the said church, who shall be, and are hereby declared to be

vested with all necessary powers to carry the purposes intended by this act, fully into effect.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of tlic Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,
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AN ACT lo, 364,1

To revise and amend an act, entitled, « an act to alter and amend an act, to relieve

certain fortunate drawers in the late land lottery, passed at Louisville, on the eighth

day of December, eighteen hundred and six, and an act passed the 23d day of May,

one thousand eight hundred and eight, entitled an act, to oiler and amend an act, en-

titled an act, to dispose of and distribute the late cession of lands obtained from the

Creek nation, by the United States, in a treaty concluded at the cihj of Washington >

on thefourteenth day November, one thousand eight hundred and jive,"

T Y HEREAS, many persons who have been fortunate drawers in the aforesaid lot-

teries, have failed and omitted to take out their grants within the time prescribed by

said acts ; for remedy whereof,

Preamble.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

in General Assembly met, and by authority of the same, That the term allowed for

taking out grants, and receiving monies on grants, in lieu of office fees, in pursuance

of the aforesaid aets, shall be, and the same is hereby continued and extended to the 25th

day of December, one thousand eight hundred and nine,*

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, %%d December, 1808

JARED IRWIN, Goveknoe.

Time for

taking- out
grants ex*
tended,

AN ACT

To authorize ilie trustees of the German Lutheran Congregation at Ebcnczcr, or their

successors in office, to sell the Glebe land, belonging to said congregation, and for
other purposes therein mentioned.

Jo, 365*)

HEREAS, it appears that the value of said land is lessening by trespasses beinci.i l - " Preamblemade on the same
;

a w"

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, of the

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the ZtL?m
"^

• See act of 1809, No. 438, extending the time still further.—See also act of 1810, No. 488, extending the time, enezer autho^
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»•

(No. 365.) said trustees, or then' successors in office,- or a tr.ajoi-ity of them, are hereby fully au-

i-'zel to sell
Ihorized and empowered to sell the said Glebe land to the Lest advantage, and appropri-

ate (lie monies arising from such sales to the use of the said congregational schools op

churches.

IIS

Line!

Sec. 3. And bs it further enacted by the mitlwrity aforesaid. That the said trustees,
M.i-V fine tres- • . .„ ..,,.,, . , . ,

.

pushers en its or 'their successors m omce, or a majority ot them, are hereby iizliy authorized and

empowered to enforce the following flues on persons not being residents or lot holders in

the town of Eheuczer, for trespassing on the commons of said town, to wit : any person

or persons hereafter cutting and carrying off any live tree? or any parr thereof, shall he

for the first offence fined in .the sum of two dollars, for the second offence of the same

kind, in the sum of four dollars : and for the third oiefeace in the sum of eight dollars f

which said iines shall he recovered before the district justice's court wherein the defend-*

ant resides.

, „ ,
Sec. 3. And be it fartltcr enacted, Thaf the iines aforesaid, when recovered, shall

The fines how ^

appropriated, be appropriated to and for the use of said congregation 5 any law to the contrary not-

withstanding.

BENJAMIN WIIITAICEE, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JAEED IRWIN, Governor,

(No. 366.)

AN ACT

To amend an act to protect religious societies in their religious duties, passed the thirteenth

day of December, one thousand seven hundred and ninety-two.

ing liquors to
"

* -^ E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, of the State of
fo sold at or Qcorgia> jn General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That it shall not

mile of any be lawful for any person to sell, or cause to be sold any wine, cider, beer, whiskey, gin,
religious . ,. . , . ., _ ^ ,

place cfwor- rum or brandy, or any other intoxicating liquors, within one mile ot any meeung-nouse,
8 p< or other place set apart, or publicly resorted to for divine worship, during the time ap-

propriated to such worship.
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Sec. 2. And be it further enacted. That for every offence committed in tiolation of (No. $66.}

Uiis act, the offender or offenders shall be subject to the penalty of thirty dollars, which penalty far,

shall be recoverable after the manner pointed out in the first clause of the abore recited "° d*1B*'

act, which fine shall be put into the hands of the justices of the inferior court, and b««

come a part of the county funds, where such offence shall have been committed.

pjioYiDED nevertheless, That the penalties of this act, shall not extend to licensed

retailers of liquors actually residing within the limits herein pointed out.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House «/ Representatives'*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

Rtwrifsr

AN ACT (No. 36f.)

To make permanent the site of the public buildings for the county of Randolph ai

Monticello.*

HEREAS the commissioners for the county of Randolph, appointed by a resolu-

tion of the legislature passed on the tenth day of December last, did procure and pur-

chase more land for county purposes than was contemplated by said resolution, or in the

event of the sale thereof, which was made for the sole advantage of the public funds,

and plaeed therein the sum of eight thousand dollars.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted. That the proceedings of the commissioners as far

as it respects the purchase of said territory, more than was contemplated by the reso-

lution before recited, is hereby made firm and valid in law.

Sec. 1. And be it further enacted, That the site of the pnblie buildings of the said

county of Randolph shall be, and they are hereby made permanent at Moiticello.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Smote.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, loth December, 1808,

JARED IRWIN GovEKHOH.

' Se act of 1S10, N©> 510. hx regulating 1 Una town.

Preamble'.

Certain pro-
ceeding's of

the commissi--

oners made
valid

Monticeli*

made he site

of the public-

buildings..

N *

v
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county.

AN ACT

To make 'permanent the seat of the public buildings in the county of Wilkinsons

g>.-<- .5. fC^
'

xJJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Slate of

c Gatj'gia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the seat of

{be public birildiogs iu the county of Wilkinson, so far as relates to the court house and
*M jail, shall be in the centre of salt! county, or such other place as may be adjudged most

convenient for the citizens thereof 5 Provided, the same be within two miles of such

centre, by Arthur Fort, John Hays, William Bivin, EiUanah Foftin, and Jesse Brown.

Sec. 2. Jlnd he it further enacted, That the said Arthur Fort, John Hays, William

Bivin, Elkanah Lofdn, and Jesse Brown, or a majority of them, shall be, and they

Their pow- are hereby fully authorized to purchase or otherwise procure a tiile in fee simple, for
ers and duty

guc j 1 jot f jam| ag tiiev or a ma
j

rity of them shall judge most convenient for the seat

*?ss- of the aforesaid public buildings, containing not less than one hundred acres, nor more

than two hundred two and an half acres n trust, to and for the use of the said county

of Wilkinson, and to let the building of a court house and jail thereto, to the lowest

bidder, first giving thirty days public notice of such intentions.

Sec. 3. Jlnd he it further enacted, That the house of Willis Anderson, shall br

c&ry pkee of considered as the court house of said county, until the aforesaid building shall be com-
hol(ll"S court pleted, and no longer, and that all monies which shall be necessary to carry this act into

execution, shall be provided for by the inferior court of the aforesaid county, by exposing

to sale such part of the aforesaid lot of land as they may think proper, or otherwise*

for the benefit of the county.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1S0S,

JARED IRWIN, Governor

(No. 269.)

' -AN ACT

To establish the site of the public buildings in the county of Morgan,

Sec 1 il^P

The site of
' JO E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

the public Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the site of nub-
buildings in

a J k -

Morgan coun- brc buddings in the county of Morgan be, and the same is hereby established and matte
tycstablished,
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permanent on one hundred acres of land, being a part of the three following lots of land, (No. 369-

}

viz: Lot No. 3G, lot No. 35, and lot No, 23, in the fifth district, formerly Baldwin*

now Morgan county.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the justices of the inferior court of tine

county aforesaid, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners to fix on a site for

the court house and jail on the above mentioned land, and Uiey, or a majority of them,,
f Jie'iiifcibt

arc herebv authorized to receive titles in fee simple to the aforesaid tract of land, and cut, -l .jpoint

r e<l commissi-

lay off the same, or any part thereof, into lots of such size as they, or a majority of oners to fix

them may deom most proper, and expose the aforesaid lots to sale to the highest bidder, for^he court

on a credit of twelve months, after giving thirty days notice in the Georgia Argus, and \
ioase &

.'
aiU

u ° to transact iU

two or more public places in said county, the purchaser giving bond and approved secu- ther business'.

rity, payable to the said justices of the inferior court of tho county aforesaid, and their

successors in office, for the use of said county ,• and also the said inferior court or a

majority of them, are hereby authorized to execute titles in fee simple to the purchasers,

and the money arising from the sale of said lots shall be, by them appropriated to the1

I) uildiog a court house and jail for said county, which shall be immediately under their

direction and superintendance.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the superior and inferior courts of said The t ,„

county, shall be holden at the hoa.se at present occupied by Abraham M'Afee, until the ry P ;ace of

. . „ holding
court house at the permanent seat aforesaid, is in such a state ot readiness as to admit courts point-

the said court to be held thereat; any thing to the contrary notwithstanding.
ed ou'

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. That the name of the aforesaid town, shall be Msdken the

known by the name of Madison.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speakw of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

nr.,ne of the
court ho"US3

town.
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(No. *70,) AN ACT

To establish the site of public, "buildings in the county of Jones, and to appropriate the

money arising from the sale of lots.

.O'E it enacted by the Senate and House of Mepi'esentatives of the State of

mbfic kuM- G€orS i 't * in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the site of

iii£» of Jonc*. public buildings in and for the county of Jones, shall be iu the town called and known

by the name of Clinton in said county.

Sec. 2. JLnd be it further enacted, That the justices of the inferior court for the

ThejueJices time being, or a majority of them, shall be directors of the court house and jail of

court to soper 8a'^ *°onty,, with power to superintend the building of the same ; and all notes, bonds,

intend said or tiier liquidated demands that may have been had, or may hereafter grow out of auy
fcuildmg-s and

,

"
*.

•tU» dutic*. purchase of land or donation to said eouiaty, shall be. and the same is hereby appropri-

ated to the building of the court house and jail, and such other purposes as the commis-

sioners aforesaid may find conducive to the interest of said county : any thing to the

eontrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 5. And be it farther enacted, That the commissioners aforesaid, shall reserve

fcind°Tcs.eryed at least four acres for the seat of public buildings, and other county purposes, and they

*>r »*id build- are hereby authorized to sell and convey titles in fee simple to the purchaser of all other

lands they may find legally vested in the county aforesaid, after giving at least thirty

days notice of such intended sale, in one or more of the public gazettes, and at three

er more public places in the county.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Asseuted to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, GovERiroa.

AN ACT

fNo. 471.")
rf° Vt

'recn^ anV person or persons from, placing obstructions in or oner the riters, treekf

or water sourses of Chatham and Bryan counties.

T
HEREAS, great inconvenience has arisen to the people of Chatham and Brya*

counties from the practice of placing bridges over, and erecting dams across the rivers,

creeks and water courses of said counties, which might otherwise be navigated by boats $

y for remedy wereof,
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Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tin State of (No. G71.)

Georgia, That no person in future shall t»e authorized to build any Bridge across any x© obstra*.

river, creek or water course, which will at any time admit the passage of boats, unless tlons t0
.

ke
' J l ° placed in any

the said bridge is at least six feet higher than spring tides ordinarily rise ; and in no creeks, rivers

, ,, , , . ,
*"

, . ,
or water cour-

case shall any person be authorized to dam across a river, creek or water course, ses in Biyaji

which is convenient to, and frequented by the inhabitanti of Bryan or Chatham counties °jj^uj^*
in the counties aforesaid.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That if at this time any bridge exists, or t> in-

future erected, over any waler course frequented by, or convenient to the inhabitants of &:im9 a , iCi'a,

the counties above named, which does not ansvy'er the description given in the above re.
tIo

e

ĝ

°

x ^

tT^'

ei(ed enacting clause, the Inferior Court of Chatham county is hereby authorized arid removed.

required to cause the same to be removed on the application of five or more of the inha-

bitants of the said counties of Chatham and Bryan, by the person or persons who have Tiie manner#

built the same ; and in ease of their refusal, to employ persons to do it, at the cost of

the builder or builders, to be levied on his, her or their property by distress and sale ;

and in every case where a dam has been erected, as above described, to cause the same

to be removed and the water course cleared out in like manner.

BENJAMIN WH1TAKEB, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1S08.

JARED IRWIN, GovEKweK.

AN ACT

fNo 372

1

To make permanent the site of the public biddings for the county of Putnam, in the toxvn

of Euiontan, to establish and confirm the lines of suid county as tliaj now are; and
to make valid the proceedings of the commissioners for said county.

HEREAS, the commissioners for the county of Putnam, appoiuted'by a resolu-

tion of the Legislature, passed on the tenth day of December, 1807, did proceed and PrewibJfc

purchase more land than was contemplated by the said resolution, and which has been
secured to and for said county, to constitute a part of the funds thereof, and for the sole

use of, and benefit of the said county, the proceeds of the sales of a part of said laud
kas produced a sum of upwards of eight thousand dollars in notes.
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(No. 372.) Sec. 1. BE ii therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of

Eaibritonthe tlw &latc of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That

li^ bi!!ij£r
<he sife of lhc

I)llbIic buildings for the said county of Putnam, be, and they are hereby
of Putnam made permanent in the town of Eatonion.
coimtv

Ceitain acts, Sec, 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the procced-
oi' commissi- n ., . . <• • i j <>

, .

oners legaliz- inSs °* "ie commissioners tor said county, so tar as respects the purchase of the said

land, more than was contemplated by the before recited resolution, and of the aaie of

a part thereof, and appropriating the same to county purposes, is hereby confirmed and

made valid in law.

The county Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the original
ones con rm-

{mes p g^ cou„,ty as established by law, arc hereby ratified and confirmed.

CoJfnmission- gEC# 4, ^n<j &e.£t further enacted, That the commissioners for said count? ar«
ers to sell or */" *

otherwise tHs- hereby authorized aud empowered to re*!,, lease, sell, or make such disposition of the

lands remain! lands so purchased by them now remaining unsold, as in their judgment shall be most
mg on hand, conducive to the advantage and benefit of the inhabitants of said county.

BENJAMIN" WHITAKEH, Speaker of the Mouse of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 130S.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT

'^ To authorize the justices cf the inferior court of the county of Baldwin, to levy an extra

tax, ivhich shall not exceed the one half the general tax, for the purpose of building a

court-house and jail in said county, and to appoint commissioners to carry the same

into effect.

Extra tasai-
°EC .|jl E it enacted by the Senate and ITouse of Representatives in General As>~

Wed the semoiy met, and by the authority of the same, That the justices oi the inferior court of
"

Baldwin. the county oiT Baldwin, are hereby authorized to leyy an extra tax, for the purpose of
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building a court-house and jail in said county, which tax shall not execed one half of ilia (No. 373.)

general tax j and the tax collectors of said county are hereby authorized to collect the

same, at the same time, and in the same manner, that the general tax is collected, and

pay the same into the hands of the justices of the inferior court for the purposes aforesaid.

Ssc. 2. Jlnd ho it further- enacted, That the court-house and jail shall he built in

the town of Miiiedtrevslle, on the penitentiary square, the oouBt-house on the south-east Coiirt house
° k

« \.
an" J ai ^ t0 De

corner, and the jail to be built on the north-east coiner of said square, and the justices built" in Mil-

of the inferior court of die county of Baldwin, are hereby authorized to- contract for the place

the building of the said eourt-house,and jail, in manner and form as they may think proper.
wheM-P0inte,d

Sec. 3. Jlnd he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in order to

carry the said buildings into eifect, the justices of the inferior court as aforesaid, are of the inferior

hereby authorized and empowered to sell and dispose of six town lots, that is most con- c
.

0U1't t0
,

se11

? r * six town lots

venient where the said court-house is to be built, in such manner as they may think most for that pur-

advantageous to said county; and the money arising from the sales thereof shall be ap-

plied for the purpose of building the said court-house and jail. ^

pose.

Sec. 4. Jlnd he it further enacted, That the justices of the inferior court as afore-
» . .

A temporary
said, are hereby authorized to rent some house in the town of Miliedgevillo, for the pur- court house

pose of holding courts, until the said court-house is in a situation for courts to be held tauTeer°

'

therein.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL^ President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT"

To revise and amend an act, entitled " Jin Act to regulate and "keep in repair the public

roads, causeways and bridges in the counties of Burke, Jefferson, Richmond, Grsene

and Morgan," so far as respects the counties of Greene and Morgan.

.'No.

J3E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in Gen-
eral Jlssembly met, and by the authority of the same, That it shall be the duty bie\owork?n

©f the commissioners that are appointed under the aforesaid law, or may here- WapbwtioS
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(No. 374.) after be appointed, to apportion the hands liable to work on the several roads in their

ed,&tiiQm*n-
respective districts, which apportionment or list of hands shall^eontain the names of the

nerof warning hands subject to work as aforesaid, and the special distance on each road that thev are
them.

.
»

located to work upon, which list shall be given into the hands of an overseer, who shall

be appointed by said commissioners, whose duty it shall be, to give at least three days

notice to all persons liable to work on the road assigned to his trusf, immediately pre-

ceding the day appointed by said overseer to work as aforesaid, aod such overseer shall

not be at liberty to call out the hands under his direction more than two days in any one

month in the vear.

Sec. 2. Jind be it further enacted,, That when a road may be the line between dis-

dividTsVdis- tr ' c,ij * tne commissioners of such district shall co-operate in pointing out the overseers
trict what to anj bands that are to work on such road, and the part of such road each overseer andbe done. *

hands shall work.

Sac. 3. Jlnd be it further enacted, That it. shall be the duty of the overseers to re*
Duty of 0Ter»

eers in re- turn a list of all defaulters to the respective commissioners of the road immediately un-

faultirL
^er tue *r direction, who shall give ten days notice of the time and plaoe within their

district, for hearing and determining ail excuses and defaults that may come before*

them : and it shall be the duty of the said commissioners to make a return of all such,

of
persons they may lind in default, to either of the justices of the inferior court of the

aionerf. county they respectively belong; and it shall be the duty of the justices aforesaid, to retura
Of justices of ,,.„,,, . . «i5i i •

the inferior suen list ot defaulters, together with ail overseers and commissioners that may eome to
C

otth d
^xeir knowledge, as having committed a default, to the grand jury of their respective

$«ry. counties, whose duty it shall be to pass upon such defaulters by presentment to the eourt.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That each commissioner of a road that may be

Fines of de- found by the eourt in default of duty, as required by law, shall at the discretion of the

fttiicud.
10W

court be fined in a sum not exceeding thirty dollars ; each overseer as aforesaid, not ex-

ceeding ten dollars ; and each and every other person liable to work upon roads agreea-

bly to the before recited act, thai may be found in default of duty, the sum of one dollar,

for every day they may refuse, or neglect to work as aforesaid.

Sec. S. Jlnd be U further enacted, That so much of the before reeited act, as raili-

Kepealingf tates with this act, be, and the same is hereby repealed; Provided, this act sliail not

be construed to effeet the.jurisdiction of any eorporation within the said counties.

BENJAMIN WMITAKER, Speaker of {he House of Representative*.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of tho Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia, /

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Govbrnqk.
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AN ACT (No. 375.)

To extend the Limits of the City of Savannah.

HEREAS, doubts have arisen as to the western limits of the eiiy of Savannah ;

for remedy whereof,
Preamble.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That immediately city of Savan-

from and after the passing of this act, the limits of the city of Savannah shall be, and
nahdefined-

they are hereby extended as far westward as the east side of Musgrove creek, running

thence a southern course as far as the north side of Spring Hill road, and thence along

said road until intersected by the known boundary of said city, leaving all the improve-

ments on the south side of the said road, without the limits of said city.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That said boundaries be, and hereby are de-
Re

, .

;

clared to be within the limits of the said city of Savannah, and under all the ordinances of tbc corpo-

j i n jt
'"

n • i • i • . -.
ration extencl-

and regulations ot the corporation ot said city ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding. e<i to certain

limits.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Govebnor.

AN ACT

To authorize the justices of the inferior court of the county of M'lntosli, to appropriate

a certain portion of the county tax, to the support of the poor.

(No. 376.)

Sec 1
! ^E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of Miniosii

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and after
°™ng a^v"

the passing this act, the justices of the inferior court of the aforesaid county, mav appro- propriate ore
" a 'f °* lts

pnate one halt of the amount of the county tax of tho county of M'Intosh, to the dis- county tax

charge of the debts that have been, or may be, contracted for the support of the poor of
l
° thc poor '

the said county ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

O 3
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(No, $76 ..) Provided, the aforesaid act does not extend op be construed to extend to authorize

the justices to apply any taxes now due, or whieh may hereafter be due to the State,

to. the purposes aboye mentioned.

BENJAMIN WH1TAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 17th December, 1898.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

AN ACT

To authorize the justices of the inferior court of Elbert county, to appropriate a

certain part of the county lax, for the support of the poor of 'said county.

(No. 377.)

i v HEREAS it appears to this Legislature, that the tax authorized by law for the

support of ihe poor is not sufficient to answer the purposes aforesaid ; for remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

in General Assembly met, and it. is enacted by the authority of the same. That the

justices of the inferior court of the county of Elbert, are hereby authorized to ap-

propriate such part of the county tax, as they may from time to time deem sufficient for

the support of the poor of said county ; and that they be authorized to pay out of the

county tax as aforesaid, such sum of money to John Thomason of said county as may

appear to them reasonable, for his having taken into his care a certain young woman, by

the name ofDelilah Wooten, who appeared to be an object ofcharily; and that the said infe-

rior court do also pay out of the taxes as aforesaid the doctors bills, for such medical and

surgical aid as she has had : Provided, the same Bhall appear to them reasonable and just.

Proviso.

And provided also, That there shall not be more than one third of the county

tax, in any one year, appropriated for the purposes aforesaid.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

"HENRY MITCHELL, President of tU Senate..

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 578.)

To amend an act, entitled " an act to amend the several acts regulating roads in this

State, sofar as respects the operation of said acts in the counties of Bryan, Liberty,

M'Intosh, Glynn, Camden and Wayne," so far as it respects the county of Wayne,

mouth of
Goose creek

Sec. 1. jq£ J, jj enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That Matthew Jones, Charles Smith and Richard laid ff in

Leveritt, be, and they'are hereby appointed commissioners of the road to be laid off in o^d to™Uc

the eounty of Wayne, commencing on the post road at or near William O'Neal's; thence

running to Phinn Holloway creek, cross the same at some convenient place for the erec-

tion of a bridge, running thence to the mouth of Goose creek, or near it.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall be, and they

are hereby empowered to command the personal assistance of all persons, who by law are called out to

compelled to perform duty on roads, within five miles of said road, except those below

the plantation of John Grantham, for the purpose of cutting the same out as aforesaid

work on said

road.

Comrdkaion-
Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That major John Fort, William Clements, and

William O'Neal, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners on the post road in ersof^Tepos

said county, who shall have power to require the assistant')

within five miles of the new road to be cut out by this aet.

said county, who shall have power to require the assistance of all persons not embraced ed.

Duty of the

commission*

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners appointed by this act

shall form a board of commissioners, and shall have power to fill all vacancies that may
happen therein; and if they shall find the persons liable to work on the roads aforesaid

not equally proportioned, they may proportion them accordingly.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That if any pereon or persons shall wish any New raads

other new road, they shall petition the board of commissioners, and if tkeyihiak nroner. ho
.

w t0 bs oh'

-. '*.'.' tamed.
they may grant the same, and proportion the inhabitants to work thereon.

Sec, 6. And be itfurther enacted, That no white male person in the county of Wayne,
shall be liable to pay more than one dollar for each and every day they shall fail to ap- mTk Workers!

pear and work on said roads; and that ail male negroes from sixteen to fifty years of

age, shall be liable to work on the said roads.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That so much of the before recited act, as is not Former ac

repugnant to this act, shall be, and remain in full force and virtue. sli!! in iotce -

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Specrcr of the Horns of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of m Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, loth December, 1808.

JARED 1JBWIN, Goyeknob.
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(No, 37 AN ACT*

To remove the courts, elections and other county business of the county of Telfair.

Courts, eles-¥
J£

' JlJE it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of the State of
county ofT«l- Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

That from and immediately after the passing of this act, the courts, elections, and other

county business, shall he held and transacted at the house of John Patterson $ any law

or usage to the contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

AN ACT

(No. 3800 ^° Continue in foree for one year the sixteenth section of an act, entitled an act to

amend the several acts, regulating roads in this State, so far as respects the operation

of said acts, in the counties of Bryan, Liberty, M'Intosh, Glynn, Camden and Wayne.

The 16th sec- "¥>
tion of the _0E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,
i*o*ul luw fl.s

respects the in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That

Bryanfkc ex-
the sixteentn section of the above recited act, be, and the same is hereby continued in

tended one force for the term of one year ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding.
vear.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

* Repealed by act of 1810, No. 505.
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AN ACT (No. 381.)

To allow further time to the justiees of the inferior court of Elbert county, to let the

building of the jail of said county.*

Sec. 1.
J^JE ft enacted by the Senato and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, That
jjjjjjjjf^

6

the time allowed by law for the justices of the inferior court of Elbert county to let the inferior court
to let thfe

building of the jail of said county, as pointed out by an act passed on the fifth day of building off

December, one thousand eight hundred and seven, be, and the same is hereby extended thcir J aii

until the fifth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and nine.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives-.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JAJRED IRWIN, Governou,

AN ACT

To alter and amend an act, entitled an act to appoint commissioners for the purpose of

carrying into effect the building the court house and jail for the county of Wayne.

(No. 382.)

HEREAS, it is just and reasonable that the place of holding courts in the several

counties should be as nearly in a central situation as possible ; and whereas, in "Wayne Preamble

county the place pointed out by said act, is on one side, and near the upper corner of

said county j for remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of c ^ }

Georgia,in General Assembly met, That from and after the passing of this act, the courts tionsj &c. in

and elections in said county, shall be held at the house of captain William Clements, ty removed.

which is near the centre of said uounty, until such time as the commissioners, hereafter

named, sLwIl fix on the place, and build a court house.

Sec. %. And be it further enacted, That major John Fort, John Kemp, Matthew Commissicn-
*

. . ii . i ers appointed
Jones, Jones Bevm, and George Lmder, esquires, be, and they are hereby appointed t0 rix on the

commissioners for the purpose of fixing on a proper place for the erection of a court
jJ^lic

fc

Jua^
"

ings in sak'
* See act of 1809, No. 419, still farther extending the time. county.
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(No. 382.) house and jail, which place so fixed on by any three or more of them, shall become the

permanent seat of the public buildings in said county, as soon as the court house can be

got in a state of readiness for that purpose.

clause

Repealing Sec. 3. Jlnd be it further enacted, That so much of the above recited act as con-

tradicts this act, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 10* h December, 180S.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT

(No. 38o.) y amena\ an ac i entitled an act to incorporate the town of St. Mary's.

^E it enacted by ths Senate and House of Representatives, of the State of
The inhabit- Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby enacted

ants of St. Ma-
. .

ry's liable on- That from and after the passing of this act, all white persons, persons of color, and

the streets & slaves residing within the town of St. Mary's, shall be subject to the control of the
squares m said jutendant and council for the time being, for the purpose of clearing and keeping

on the roads, clean the streets and public squares of and appertaining to the town aforesaid, under the

same rules, regulations, fines and forfeitures, as are in like cases incurred by law, as

respects roads in Camden county ; and shall not be subject to the direction of the com-

missioners of county roads, or any other persons requiring the performance of road duty,

without the consent «f the council first had and obtained for so doing.

The intend-
Sec. 2. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the intendant or any member

ant & council f the council of the town of St. Mary's, is hereby authorized and empowered to admin-
authorized to

administer ister oaths, which oaths shall be, and are hereby declared equally valid as if the same
oaths#

had been administered by a justice of the peace.

Sec. S. And be it further enacted, That all acts, or parts of acts, that militate

Repealing against this act, shall be and the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Rqiresmtative*,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1S0S.

JARED IRWIN, Gove&nok.
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AN ACT (No. 384.)..

To extend the town of Greensborough, and the corporate jurisdiction thereof.

* * JJJIE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Assem-

bly met, and by the authority of the same, That the board of commissioners for the

town of Greensborough and county academy, be, and they, or a majority of them for the sioner* of

time being, are hereby authorized to lay off lots in the said town of Greensborough out tolp^offand

of the tract of one hundred acres, set apart by the board of trustees of the university of dispose of
. more lots in

Georgia, under an act passed in 1786, empowering them so to do, tor a common of such said town.

size and direction, as they may in their discretion think fit and proper for the welfare

and prosperity of said town, and the same or any part thereof to sell and dispose of

to the best advantage, and execute good and sufficient titles in fee simple to the pnrohas.

crs, provided, that the funds arising from the sales shall be applied to the support and

maintainance of the academy in said town.

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That the corporate limits of the said town of

Greensborough shall be extended over ail such lots as may be sold by the said commis- Th
sioners, under this act in the same manner and with the same powers as the old lots are, ra

.

te lhuils of

or have heretofore been subject. fined.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners or a majority of
them, are hereby authorized, one day in each month, to call upon all persons in said who liable t

town, that by law are bound to perform duty upon the public roads of this State, for the Tv\ on t!

\
•

/» i
streets til Sftic*

purpose ot cleaning out, improving and keeping in a state of good repair, the streets of town.

the said town, and all persons who shall faithfully perform their dary in this respect,

shall be exempt from doing duty upon any other road or roads in the county.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Goyernoe,
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j&E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

(No. 385.) AN ACT

To aulhorixc the commissioners of Louisville to lay out in lots, and sell such part of the

common of said town as they may think proper, and to appropriate the proceeds of such

sales to the use of the academy of Louisville.

Town com-
mons of Lou-
isviiie to be in General Jlssembly met, and by the authority aforesaid it is hereby enacted, That from
laid off in lots . *,

. . .

*

and sold for an(' immediately after the passing of this act, the commissioners of the town of Louis-

the academy
v'^e are au^hQi?iz€d and required to lay out in lots of such size as they may judge will

' be most productive, such part of the common as may to them appear proper or neces-

sary, and to sell or dispose of such lots by public sale, or otherwise, that may be most

productive, and on receipt of the monies arising from such sales, after paying the ex-

penses incurred by laying out and selling the same, the proceeds shall by them be placed

in the hands of the commissioners of the Louisville academy, by them to be applied to

the use and benefit of that institution.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 10th December, 1808.

J
JARED IRWIN, Governor.

(No. 386.)

AN ACT

To give further time to the purchasers of lots
f
in the town of Milledgeville, so far as

it respects the improvements of said lots, agreeably to an act passed the 12th day of

December, 18G&.

HEREAS, the third section of the above recited act is in the words following:

that every purchaser shall within two years after such purchase, build upon, and improve

such lot or lots, to the value of one hundred dollars each, or the lot or lots, together

with the instalments which he may have paid, shall be forfeited to the State j for rem-

edy whereof,

Time for im- Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Jlssem-

prpving^lota
piy me^ awtj j,y ^lc aufjigrity of the same, That the time for improving said lot or lots

Milledgeville agreeably to the above recited it, is hereby extended until the first day of January,
extended.
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eighteen hundred and ten
j

provided, the holders or purchasers of such lot of lots do (No. 386. )

within the above time prescribed for the improvement of said lot or lots, pay into the proviso.

treasury of this State, the amount of the several instalments, and interest due thereon.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the commis-
Aftei, Uiat

sioners appointed to sell and dispose of the lots in the town of Milicdgeviile, and their time, the lots
ir .,,111 reverted to be

successors in office, after the first day of January, eighteen hundred and ten, or a ma- sold with otH-

jority of them, shall proceed to sell all such lot or lots as have reverted to and become er lots

the property of this State, agreeably to the above recited act, of eighteen hundred and

four, in the same manner and upon the same terms, and subject aud liable to the same

provisions aud conditions, as sales heretofore made.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT

To regulate the town of Barien, in the county of M'Intosh.

(No. 337.)

OB it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of"* J i J J Commission

-

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and after the passage of this act, the inha- ershowto i

.

bitants of the town of Darien, qualified to vote for members of the General Assembly,
appo '

shall assemble on the second Monday in January, annually, and then and there proceed

to elect by ballot, five commissioners, who shall be freeholders in said town, aud have

resided six months within the same, immediately preceding the election.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the commissioners so appointed, shall have To make .
•

full power and authority over all streets, alleys, lanes, and wharves, and to make such laws for the

government
l>ye laws and regulations, and inflict or impose such fines and forfeitures as shall be con- of said town.

dueive to the good order and "government of said town; Provided, such bye laws aud prov ;ss .

regulations be not repugnant to the laws and constitution of the State.

Sec. 3. Jlnd be it further enacted. That it shall and maybe lawful for the said „
]ev ata£

commissioners, or a majority of them, yearly and every year, to make, lay and assess a in said town.

P 3
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(No. 387.) rate of assessment upon all and every person or persons who do and shall inhabit,

hold, use or occupy, possess or enjoy, any house, building or tenement within the limits

of the aforesaid town of Darien, for raising such sum or sums of money as a majority

of the aforesaid commissioners shall judge necessary for and towards carrying this act

into execution ; and in ease of refusal to pay such rate or assessment, the same shall be

levied and recovered by warrant of distress and sale of the offenders lands, tenements,

goods and chattels, under the hands and seals of the said commissioners, or a majority

of them, directed to any lawful constable of the aforesaid town of Darien.

May erect a gEC# %- And be it farther enacted, That the commissioners of the aforesaid town
work house. "

of Darien, shall, and they are hereby authorized to build and erect a work-house for

the purpose of confining all disorderly persons in the aforesaid town.

Theirjuris- Sec. 5. And be it furtlier enacted, That the jurisdiction of the commissioners of
cictionai hm-

jjie aforesaid town of Darien, shall extend in and over the town and commons of Darien.
lis cleiineo. *

and from Union-street continued to the rjver.

Sfc. 6. And be it further enacted, That the permanent inhabitants of the town of

aeat inhabit- Darien, shall not be under the control of the commissioners of the roads of the county

town exern\ °f M'Intosb, the male slaves shall be liable to be employed by the commissioners of th©

from road du- aforesaid town in cleaning the streets and public squares of the aforesaid town, and all
tv. *

laws, or parts of laws, militating against this act, hitherto passed for regulating the

aforesaid town of Darien, be and the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House <$ Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

•TARED IRWIN, Governor.

(No. S88.)

AN ACT

To repeal an oat, entitltd an act to compel clerks to keep their offices at or within one mile

of the court-houses of their respective counties in this state, passed at Milledgcville, the

7th December, 1807, sofar as respects the county of Washington,

'i'resunble.

HEREAS, the clerk's office of the superior court of Washington eounty is and

has been for one or two years, before the passing of the before recited act, within one

, mile and a quarter of the court-house of said county.
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move his of-

fice as clerk.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by th* Senate and House of Representatives, of the (No. 388.)

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of Th mas Ku-

the same, That from and after the passing of this act, it shall and may he lawful for the ^2Jjf°J
said clerk's office of the superior court of Washington county to remain and be kept at

the house of Thomas Rutherford, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said clerk be and he is hereby exoner-

ated from all fines and forfeitures incurred by the before recited act.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the, Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor,

AN ACT
(No. 389.)

To regulate the town of Jefferson in the county of Camden.

&EC
. jpjj j, jj enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That Isaac Lang, Commission.
£rs of Jcncr*"-

Isaac Crews, Daniel Miller, Timothy Hopkins, and Sylvanus Church, be, and they are son t0WDj
-m

hereby appointed commissioners of the said town ; and they or a majority of them, and Carn 'k
^>

aP-

their successors in office, shall have, and they are hereby vested with full power and

authority to pass all bye laws and ordinances which they, or a majority of them, may iaws .

think necessary, for the improvement and keeping in repair and good order the streets

of the said town, and for other purposes ; Provided, nothing herein contained, be repug-

nant to the laws and constitution of this State, and of the United States.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the aforesaid commissioners, or a majority

of them, and their successors in office, shall have full power to tolerate the lot-holders
streê g

r

of^id

of said town, to fence in and cultivate such streets as in their opinion are at this time town may be

not necessary for the use of said town.
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(No. 389.) Sec. S. And be it farther enacted, That the power and authority vested in the said

commissioners shall not extend to the passing any bye laws or ordinances whieh may re-

quire corporal punishment (o be inflicted, neither shall the said commissioners be autho-

rized to impose any poll tax upon the citizens of the said town, which shall exceed the

sum of two dollars in the term of one year.

Restricted

in their laws,

and levying-

taxes.

Commission. Sbc. <i. And be it further enacted. That the said commissioners shall continue in

liowtob
3'"1 on™e until the first Monday in January, one thousand eight hundred and ten, on which

lected, day, and on the first Monday in January in every year thereafter, between the hours of

ten o'clock in the forenoon and three o'clock in the afternoon of that day, all the free

male white citizens of said town, who shall have given in their taxable property and are

entitled to vote for members of the General Assembly, shall assemble at the court house

of said county, and by ballot elect five commissioners, who shall continue in office for

the term of one year, at which election any two, or more justices of the peace of said

county shall preside: Provided, that the said commissioners, after having served the

term of one year, shall be, and they are hereby re-eligible to the said appointment.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives..

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate*

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor

(No. MO.)

Preamble.

Commission-
ers of Elber-
ton authoriz-

ed to purchase
twentj acres

'ifland adjoin-

ing said town
on the north-

AN ACT

To enlarge the limits of the toivn of Elberlon, and to extend the jurisdiction of the

corporation thereof.

HEREAS, the present limits of the town of Elberton, from its contracted situ-

ation, renders it necessary that the same should be enlarged, so as to promote the con-

venience of the inhabitants.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of iht

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from

and immediately after the passing of this act, the commissioners of ihe said town, or

a majority of them, are hereby fully authorized and empowered to take and receive from
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any person or persons who may be lawfully possessed of the same, by clear and indisput- (No. 390.)

able titles, a deed or deeds for the quantity of twenty acres of land, immediately adjoin-

ing the town on the north side thereof, and that tliey the said commissioners, or a major-

ity of them, or their successors in office, shall and may, and they are hereby required, And to lay the

to lay off the aforesaid twenty acres in lots of such size, as they may deem most eon- j^\^tR^
venient, so soon as they shall receive a deed or deeds, with general warrantee titles, to pose of them.

the aforesaid twenty acres of land.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the powers of the corporation of said town Corporate li-

of Elberton, shall and is hereby declared to extend and to have full force and effect, as ™wn extend-

well over the twenty acres hereby intended to be received by them in manner aforesaid ed -

as over the lots now adjoining the said town, and at this lime in the occupancy of William

Holt, Joseph Griffin, and Jesse Edwards.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said commissioners,

or a majority of them, to have an accurate plan of the said town made out within three „ . . «

*'.,.-'., " Commission-
months after receiving titles to the aforesaid twenty acres of land, on the north side of the ers to have an

said town, as herein before expressed, including therein the lots in the occupancy of the f sa ;,j towri

said William Holt, Joseph Griffin, and Jesse Edwards, wherein shall be designated the made
.
0l

!.

t ancl

streets, alleys and lots; and after the plan shall be so made out, to have the same re-

corded in the clerk's office of the superior court of Elbert county, that the same may be

subject to the inspection of all persons concerned.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of ilie Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 2'2d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, GovER^on,

AN ACT

To amend an act to regulate the town of Carnsvillc.

(No. 391.)

JOjS; it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of the State of e^oTcames-

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted, That from and after Ylll

J t

emp(T

'

the first day of January next, the commissioners of the town of Carnesville, shall have all necessary

full power and authority to make, ordain and pass all such bye-laws, rules and regula- £d town.
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(No. 391 .) tions, from time to time, as they or a majority of them may deem necessary and eondiu

eive to the health, peace, tranquility and good order of the good citizens of the said town

of Carnesville, to secure the buildings from fire, and other accidents, for removing wood

and other lumber and obstructions off the public square and streets, and for keeping the

same clean and in good order: Provided, that such bye-laws, rules and regulations be not

repugnant to the constitution and laws of the state ; and that no pain or penalty therein

inflicted upon any free white person, free person of color, or any slave, shall extend to

life, limb, or corporal punishment.

May impose
a tax on retail-

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority of the same, That it shall h%

lawful for the said commissioners, or a majority of them, to impose a tax upon all per-

o"tbe public sons retailing liquors in the public square or streets of said town : Provided, such tax

square. sjiau no t exceed six dollars for each day such person shall retail liquors in a less quantity

than five gallons.

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the commissi-

Commission- oners of the said village of Carnesville, shall be elected on the first Monday in January
cj-s when and °

how elected, in every year, between the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon and three o'clock in the

afternoon of that day ', and that all persons who are entitled to vote for members of the

General Assembly, and who reside in the captain's district in which said village is situate,

is hereby declared entitled to vote for commissioners of the village aforesaid, and shall

be eligible to the appointment of commissioner in the said village.

Repealing1

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That all laws, heretofore passed on this subject^

contrary to the intent and meaning of thi9 law, are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WIUTAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives -.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 17th December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Goveknor.

AN ACT

(No. 392.) To repeal an act, entitled an act, to compel clerks to keep their offices at or within one

mile of the court-houses of the respective counties in this State, passed at Milledgeville

the 7ih of December, 1807, so far as respects the county of Warren.

W. t HEREAS it appears from actual admeasurement, that the clerk's offices of the

county of Warren, are at present, and have been for a number of years, kept at the

house of Turner Persons, within one mile and a quarter of the court house in said county.

Preamble.
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Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the (No. 392.)

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority
co^^ei cTeik*

of the same, That from and immediately after the passing of this act, (hat it shall and to remove
J

.

,

their oflice*,

may he lawful for the said clerk's offices in the said county of Warren, to remain and be repealed as to

kept at the house of said Turner Persons, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.
Wanen coun

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said clerks be, and they are hereby Relieved

exonerated from all the fines and forfeitures incurred by the above recited act. o7 tlie acn
"S

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Repi-esentativcs.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT
'j, (No. 39£.)

"To repeal an act, entitled an act to compel clerks to keep their offices at the court-house

of the respective counties or within one mile thereof, passed 7th December, 1807, sofar
as respects the eounties of Wayne, Tatual, Wilkinson and Laurens.

tt HERAS, it appears that the emoluments of the clerks of the counties of Wayne, .

Tatnal, Wilkinson and Laurens, are not yet sufficient to induce or enable them to reside

(as the aforesaid law requires) at or within one mile of the court houses of the said

counties ; for remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted, and it is hereby enacted hy the Senate and House of Repre-

sentatives of tlie State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and immedi- Wayne, Tat-

atcly after the passing of this act, so much of the aforesaid act as respects the counties son
'
anc{ £a„

.

of Wayne, Tatnal, Wilkinson and Laurens, be, and the same is hereby repealed, and TT%T^C^
the clerks of the said counties are hereby fully and completely exonerated from any lines act to compel

or penalties they may have incurred for non-compliance with the requisitions of said act. move their of"

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 10th December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor. >
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(No. 39i.)

Preamble.

AN ACT /

For the relief of John M'Connell and James Elmore.

HEREAS, John M'Connell and James Elmore have acted the part of good citi-

zens, in taking into their care and safety, and conducting from the Mississippi territory

to this State, Clement K. Harrison, who was charged with, and has since heen found

guilty, and executed for the murder of Thomas Criieher, and have expended considera-

ble sums of money in their exertions to bring the said Clement to condign punishment.

John M'Con-
aell & James
Elmore, re-

warded for

apprehending
Clement K.
Harrison, a
murderer.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of tlie

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the sum of three hundred and fifty

dollars be, and the same is hereby appropriated to the said John M'Connell and James

Elmore, to be paid out of any monies which are now, or may hereafter come into the

treasury which are not otherwise appropriated.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1S08.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

(l^o. 395.)

Preamble.

AN ACT

For the relief of John Smith, fE. H.J

HEREAS John Smith, (R.H.) clerk of the court of ordinary, escheator, clerk

of the inferior court, and clerk of the land court, in and for the county of Clark, in

the State of Georgia, hath represented by his petition to the General Assembly of the

said State now in session, that he hath by indisposition, been prevented from complying

with the requisitions of an act passed the seventeenth December, eighteen hundred and

seven, entitled an act, to compel the clerks to keep their offices at, or within one mile

of their respective court houses.

The act to Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Jlepreseniatives of the
coiTiDcl clerks

to remove State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the
. authority of the same. That

their offices ^1C sa |(j j im Smith (R. H.) have until the first day of March, one thousand eiajht hun-
exte.nded as v

f
J ' a

toijohn Smith dred and nine, to remove his said several offices to the court house of the county of

Chirk eounty. Clark aforesaid, or witliin one mile thereof, as is required by the act above mentioned.
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Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That the said John Smith, (R. H.) be, and is hereby (Noo S&5.

exempted and wholly exonerated from all fines, penalties and forfeitures, which he hath

incurred, or become subject to, or shall or may incur, or become subject to, previously

to the said first day of March, one thousand eight hundred and nine, by reason of his

non-eomplianee with the requisitions of the said above mentioned act.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Mqtresentatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT

For the relief of David Terrell and John Eolliday. ^
S 96 '^

Sec. 1. iE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of T ]ie act com.

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That David Terrell, clerk of the superior court, PeUinS"
clerks

and clerk of the court of ordinary, and John Holliday, clerk of the inferior court in their offices

i e> o -ottt-ii t' • i < -i '

'
• • •«• repealed as to

and for the county ot Wilkes, be permitted and authorized to keep their respective offices wilkes coun-

at the house of David Terrell, where they now are j any act heretofore passed to the
ty '

contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said David Terrel and John Holliday, Relieved from
all pains of

be, and they are hereby exonerated and exempted from all fines, forfeitures or penalties, said act,

incurred under an act passed 7th December, 1807, entitled an act to compel the clerks

to keep their offices at the court houses of their respective counties, or within one

mile thereof.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 30th November, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

P $
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(No. 397.) AN ACT

Preamble.

Cornelius

For a temporary relief of Cornelius Murpluy.

HEREAS Cornelius Murphey, was appointed collector of taxes for the count/

of Baldwin, for the year 1807, and before the collection of the said taxes was completed,

the county of Baldwin was divided into several other counties : the balance of taxes re-

maining due in that part of Baldwin county, now Putnam, amounting to about two hun-

dred dollars, the said Cornelius Murphey placed in the hands of Samuel Reed, then she-

riff of Putnam county, executions against the defaulters for the above sum, and before

the said executions were returned, or the money paid to the said Cornelius Murphey,

collector as aforesaid, the said Samuel Reed departed this life ; for remedy whereof,

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the Treasurer shall not issue any execution
Murphey af-

forded tern

year aforesaid, until the expiration of twelve months from the date hereof.

aI" •
.

forded tempo- against the said Cornelius Murphy, for, or on account of the taxes aforesaid, for the

BENJ \MIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representation

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, iSQS.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

,

r0. 398.)

Preamble.

x«

AN A€T

:est. the real estate of James Alger, late of Chatham county, deceased, in Sarah Al-

ger, his vj.idoiv, and Preserved Alger, his adopted son.

HEREAS, by the last will and testament of James Alger* late of Chatham

county, deceased, it is evident and manifest, that it was the earnest desire, wish and in-

tention of the testator, to devise and give certain real estate to Preserved Alger, his ne-

phew and adopted son, which last will and testament, it appears by the joint petition of

Sarah Alger, widow of the said James Alger, and the said Preserved Alger, is informal

and inopperatiye, as to the said real estate ; and whereas the said Sarah Alger, as widow

as aforesaid, is by the statute of distributions invested with one undivided half of the said

real estate, and has petitioned the Legislature, together with the said Preserved Alger,
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that the other half of the said real estate may be vested in the said Preserved Alger, there- (No. 398.)

by obtaining, as far as possible, under present circumstances, a provision for the said

Preserved Alger, out of the said real estate.

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the The estate

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That all the real estate whereof the said ^ei, vested in

James Alarer died, seized or possessed of in his own right or claim to, be, and the same is Sara" & pre-
» ' r ° ' ' *

served Alger,

hereby absolutely vested in the said Sarah Alger, her heirs and assigns, and in the said in common.

Preserved Alger, his heirs and assigns forever, as tenants in common.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT
(No. 399.)

John Lan-

Granting leave to John Landrum to bring three negroes, purchased by him in the state

of Virginia to this state.

Jj E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That John Landrum, drum

.
allowed

of the county of Wilkes, be, and he is hereby permitted to bring into this state three negro negroef into*

slaves, already purchased by him in the state of Virginia, and to hold, possess, and enjoy
thls state °

said negroes, free from all suits, prosecutions or fines imposed by an act entitled an act

to prohibit the further importation of slaves into this state.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 30th November, 1808,

JARED IRWIN, Governor,
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(No. 400.) AN ACT

To alter the name of John Clifton, to that of John Anderson Lea,

»' HEREAS, satisfactory reasons have been offered to authorize the alteration

aforesaid,

name
C
SSre'd

BE
-
** euacte& ty M« Senate and House of Representatives of the State if

to thatofjohn Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same
That the said John Clifton, shall from and after the passing of this act, be kiwvn and
called by the name and style of John Anderson Lea.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

(No. 401.)
AN ACT

To divorce and separate Robert Rudolph and Mary his wife.

Kobert Bu- * " JL» E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of lite State of

divareed.

V
'f
^ Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and im-

mediately after the passing of this act, the matrimonial connexion, or civil contract of

marriage, made between Robert Rudolph, and Mary his wife, late Mary Mickler, shall

be completely annulled, set aside and dissolved, as fully and effectually as if no such

contract had ever heretofore been made and entered into between them.

To be held g^c 2. And be it further enacted bv the authority aforesaid, That the said Robert
and taken as _ J ''

,',
, .

separate per- Rudolph, and Mary Rudolph, late Mary Mickler, shall in future be held as separate
sons.

and distinct persons, altogether unconnected by any mystical union, or civil contract

whatsoever, at any time heretofore made or entered into between them.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate. .

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 16th December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 402.)

To change the name of Edney Robertson.

"|Tg Edney Rob-BE it enacted hi the Senate and House of Representatives of the StaW of ertson's name
J •* r " J altered to Ed'

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and after the passing of this act, the ney Bond.

aforesaid Edney Robertson, shall be called and known by the name and style of Edney

Bond*

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 16th December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT (No. 403.)
To divorce Jesse Corum, and Patsey Ms wife, and for protecting each of them in their

respective estates.

Sec 1 ii t»JLPE it enacted bv the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of ,
r u r u J Jesse Coram

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and and wife di-

after the passing of this act, the matrimonial connexion and civil contract of matrimony

made between the aforesaid Jesse Corum and Patsey Corum his wife, late Patsey Tay-

lor, shall be completely annulled and set aside and dissolved, as fully and effectually as

if no such contract had been made and entered into between them.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said Patsey Corum, late Patsey Taylor, Said Patsey

is hereby declared to be a feme sole : and shall not in future be bound on any pretence r
^V:

v
5^.

fl
'S
m

••' * allhabihtyfor
whatever, for the payment of any debts, dues, or demands of the said Jesse Coram, on her husband's

or for his contracting, or with any actions of or for damages for, or by reason of any

tort, trespass or damages whatever, heretofore or hereafter to be committed by the afore-

said Jesse Corum.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said Jesse Corum, and Patsey Corum, To be C0H,

late Patsey Taylor, shall in future be held and considered as distinct and separate persons, sl^d asSG~

altogether unconnected by any mystical union or civil contract whatever. sons.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor, •
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(No. 404.) AN ACT

To alter the name of Thomas Byan, to that of Thomas Coram,

Preamble.

HEREAS satisfactory reasons have been offered to authorize the alteration

aforesaid,

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

an's name ai- in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
Thomas Ity.

tered to Tho- ™
mas Coram. That the said Thomas Ryan, shall, from and after the passing of this act, be known

and called by the name and style of Thomas Coram.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 16th December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT

To alter and change the name of Eliza Moriah Dixon, to that of Eliza Moriah Hughes.

IT

(No. 405.)

HEREAS, it is the wish and desire of Owen Hughes, who married the mother
Preamble.

. #

°
of the said Eliza Moriah, that she should bear his name ; and whereas, the grand fa-

ther of the said Eliza Moriah, hath left her by will, a certain portion of property in

the name of Eliza Moriah Hughes.

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

Eliza Moriah State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and immediately after the

altered. passing of this act, the said Eliza Moriah Dixon, shall bear and be known by the name

of Eliza Moriah Hughes, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1808.

JARED HIWIN, GsvERNoif.
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AN ACT (No. 406.)

secure to Jane Cone, formerly Jane Cason, any property which she may hereof

t

acquire by deed, will or otherwise.

er

Preamble.
HEREAS William Cone, husband of the said Jane Cone, has separated himself

from the said Jane, for the term of three or more years, and has married another wo-

man ; and whereas the said Jane Cone's father, Hillery Cason, wishes that his daugh-

ter should enjoy a part of his estate, which cannot be put out of the reach of said Cane,

without legislative interferrence.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, of the

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from thorized to

.... n • i t *i • .* receive any
and after the passing ot tins act, the aforesaid Jane Cone may receive any property that property

the aforesaid Hillery Cason may by deed or will bestow upon her, in as full and com- Ji^i?^
1*

Je
"

plete a manner as if the said Jane Cone had never been married, and was now a feme lier exclusive

.
of her hus-

suie, and ikat she shaii have the entire control and direction of such property, without band.

the interferrence of the aforesaid William Cone in any manner whatever.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That any property that the said Hillery Cason The property

may bestow upon the aforesaid Jane Cone, formerly Jane Cason, shall after her decease, *° s° to

^
lie

descend to such children as may have been born to the said Jane Cone, by the aforesaid the said Jane

William Cone, in lawful wedlock, or to any children that may be born to the said Jane band, after

"

Cone in lawful wedlock by any other person, in the event of legal separation from the
hcrdeccas"

afoiesaid William Cone ', any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That all and every other description of property All other pro-

whatsoever, that may have been acquired by the said Jane Cone, formerly Jane Cason, she
' may ac~

since the separation of her husband from her, or that she may hereafter acquire by her ^"^toher
industry or otherwise, shall be and remain to her, beyond the reach or control of her beVond the

reach of her
said husband. said husband,

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 10th December, 1808„

JARED IRWIN, Goyebnob,
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(No. 407.) AN ACT

To divorce John Fitzpatrick and Elizabeth Fitzpatrick, his wife.

Sec. i. J^ E .

t enac i e(i iy uie Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority ef the same, That after Use

patrick&wife passing of this act, the matrimonial connexion and civil contract of marriage made be-
divorced.

twreen the above named John Fitzpatrick and Elizabeth his wife, shall be completely

annulled, set aside and dissolved, as fully and effectually as if no such contract had been

made between them.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the real and personal property which has

not by him the said John Fitzpatrick and Elizabeth Fitzpatrick, been sold or disposed
The properly ^

.

*

which he re- of, which the said John Fitzpatrick received with or acquired by, or in virtue of his

tobe return-

1

u"i°n with the said Elizabeth, shall from henceforth be considered as returned to her

the said Elizabeth, as well as all the property she may in future inherit or otherwise

acquire; and the said property is hereby declared to be fully and absolutely vested in the

said Elizabeth Fitzpatrick, her heirs, executors and assigns for ever.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That the said Elizabeth Fitzpatrick is hereby

. A . declared to be a feme sole, and she shall not be allowed in future, on anv pretence
No maintain-

t .

ance or other whatever, to charge the said John Fitzpatrick, his heirs, executors or assigns, with any

allowed hei-

2
debts of her contracting, or with any actions of or for damages whatsoever, which shall

out of ins pro-
jiereafter be committed or done by the said Elizabeth Fitzpatrick, and she shall not be

entitled to dower of, or in the estate of the said John Fitzpatrick, hut shall be consider-

ed and held as being barred, and as having forfeited the same.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said John Fitzpatrick and Elizabeth
Separate and •*

distinct per- Fitzpatrick, shall in future be held as distinct and separate persons, altogether uncon>
sons.

nectcd by any civil union or contract whatsoever.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d December, 1808,

JARED IRWIN, GovEKNoa,
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AN ACT (No. 408.)

To pardon Osborne J&andle.

Preamble.

Osborne Rau-

HEREAS, at a superior court, held in and for the county of Haneesk, oa the

eighteenth day of August, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and

eight, a certain Osborne Handle, was convicted of the crime of murder, and received

sentence of death, to be executed on the sixteenth day of September, after the said con-

viction ; and whereas, the execution of the said Osborne Handle was respited by his

excellency the governor, until the ninth day of December next.

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia, in General Assembly 'met, and by the authority of the same, That from dIc pardoned.

and immediately after the passing of this aet, the said Osborne Handle, be, and he is

hereby declared to be fully, freely, clearly and entirely pardoned, exonerated and dis-

charged from the pains and penalties of his said conviction, as fully, freely, clearly and

entirely as if such offence had never been committed or done by him ; Provided never-

theless, that the said Osborne Handle, shall before bis discharge, pay all legal costs of

his imprisonment, and the coats of prosecution.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 22d November, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Goveknok.

AN ACT (No .
.

090

To pardon Bussel Bailey.

HEREAS, at a superior court held in and for the county of Wilkes, on the

eleventh day of November, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and
eight, a certain Russel Bailey, was convicted of the crime of murder, and received sen- Preamble.

tence of death, to be executed oa the second day of December, after the said conviction ;

and whereas, the jury who found a verdict against the said Russel Bailey, have recom-
mended him to the mercy of the General Assembly.

;

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly mt, and by the authority of the same, That from and le^pardonS

$3
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(No. 4-09.) immediately after the passing of (his act, the said Russel Bailey be, and he is hereby

declared to be, fully, freely, clearly and entirely pardoned, exonerated and discharged

ft'om the pains and penalties of his said conviction, as fully, freely, clearly and entirely as

if such otFence had never been committed or done by him; Provided nevertheless, that

the said Russel Bailey shall, before his discharge, pay all legal costs of his imprison-

ment, and the costs of prosecution.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 26th November, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Goveunok.

&&&$3&$&&S3^^

AMENDMENT TO THE CONSTITUTION.

(No. mo.) EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT, GEORGIA,

MILLEDGEVILLE, 4th FEBRUARY, 1800.

ORDERED That the Secretary of the State, prepare and affix to the act, entitled

" An Act to alter and amend the tenth section of the third article of the constitution,"

his certificate that the same has undergone the formalities, in and by the fifteenth sec-

lion of the fourth article of the constitution required.

Attest.

JAMES BOZEMAN, Secretary.

SECRETARY OF STATE'S OFFICE, GEORGIA,

MILLEDGEYILLE, 4th FEBRUARY, 1809.

IN OBEDIENCE to the above order from his excellency the governor, to me
directed, public notice is hereby given, that the act, entitled " An Act to alter and amend
the tenth section of the third article of the constitution," has undergone the requisites,

hi and by the fifteenth section of the fourth article of the constitution* required, and that

the same has become a part of the constitution of this State.

HOR ; MARBURY, Secretary.
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AN ACT (No. 4io.)

To alter and amend the tenth section of the third article of the constitution.

HEREAS the said tenth section is in the words following : " the clerks of the „ ,

,

Q Preamble. -

superior and inferior courts shall be appointed in such manner as the legislature may by

law direct ; shall be commissioned by the governor, and shall continue in office dining

good behavior M for remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Clerks of the
*" r •* •> superior and

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the clerks of inferior courts

the superior and inferior court* shall be elected on the same day as pointed out by law elected.

for the election of other county officers.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That as soon as this bill shall be passed by two yiiis iaw tQ

thirds of both branches of the next legislature, and be approved of by the governor, it
k|eorneapa?t

shall become a part of the constitution of the State of Georgia. tutlori,

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 16th December, 1808.

JARED IRWIN, Governor.

AN ACT
(No. 411.)

To amend the third section of an act, entitled an act to establish the town Wrightsbo-
rough, in the county of Columbia, and to secure the inhabitants thereof, in their

rights to certain lands appropriated to their benefit, and to incorporate the same, passed
onthelGth of February, 1799.

* .OE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the J?^*^
same, That it shall be the duty of the commissioners of the town of Wrightsbo- longing to the

rough, to sell three fifty acre lots which were laid out in the common of said town, in c^r^So"
pursuance of the abovejecited act, in order to be leased for the term of five years; and £jj?

t0 be

it appearing that so advantage can arise to the inhabitants by such onler, it is hereby
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(No. 411.) enacted, that the commissioners aforesaid, or a majority of them, are hereby vested

with full power to sell three of the aforesaid lots, viz. one fifty aerelot on the south end

of said common, known in the plan of said town and common by No. one; and two fifty

acre lots on the north end of said common, known in the plan by Nos. six and seven,

after giving twenty days notice in the Augusta Chronicle of the time and place of making

such sale ; and they are hereby vested with full power to make good and sufficient fee

simple tides to the purchaser or purchasers of said lots, or their legal representatives,

and the monies arising from the sale of said lots to be disposed of as directed by the

above recited act j any thing contained therein to the contrary notwithstanding.*

Sac. 2. Jlnd he it further enacted. That it shall and maybe lawful for the aforesaid

Certain com- commissioners or their successors in office, to sue, and be sued, plead and be impleaded,
missioners m- * *

corporate!. to have and to use a common seal for the use of said commissioners in their corporate

capacity, and perform any other legal matter or thing which may become necessary to

be done in support of the common interest of the inhabitants of said town.

„TU . / Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of said commissioners,Who appoints ..-•'•.

a clerk & oth- or a majority of them, immediately after the passing of this act, to convene and proceed

to the appointment of a clerk, and such other officers as they may deem necessary to

* carry this act into execution.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That from and after the passing this act, the
Their -farther

. . ,, . , ,
/'

,

powers & ca- said commissioners shall he considered as a body corporate, and they are hereby vested
pucity. ^j^ £ujj p0wer amj authority to make such bye-laws and regulations, and inflict or impose

such pains, penalties or forfeitures as shall be conducive to the good order and govern-

ment of the said town of Wrightsborough. Provided, that such bye-laws and regula-

Proviso. tions be not repugnant to the laws and constitution of this state j and that the pains, pe-

nalties, and forfeitures aforesaid do not extend to life or member, or any corporal punish*

inent on any free white person whatsQYer.

Mav assess

Sec. B, Jlnd be it further enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the commis-

sioners of said town or their successors in ofirue, or a majority of them, yearly and every

and levy a tax year, to make, lay aad assess a rate or assessment upon all and every person or persons
on the inhab- ',-'» , ,• ,. -

* -;v .,
*.'• .,' •.« . - » , ,,

hams. who do or shall inhabit, hold, use, occupy, possess or enjoy any lot, ground, house*

building, tenement or hereditament within the limits of the said town of Wrightsborough,

for raising such sum or sums of money as the said commissioners may judge Decessary

for, and towards carrying this act into execution ', and in case of refusal or neglect to

* See act of J 810, >To. 491, extending the powers of the commissioners, &c
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pay such assessment, the same shall be levied and recovered by warrant of distress and (No. 411.)

sale, of the offenders goods, under the hand and seal of any justice of the peace of the

county of Columbia.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 2d December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT (No. 4.12.)

To alter and change the names of certain persons therein mentioned.

JOE it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives, in General As-

sembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby enacted, That from and after Certain per-

the passing of this act, John Tapley Patterson, shall be known and called by the name
altered

*

meS '

of John Tapley Booth, and Lavina Hicks, Leodinas Hicks, Alfred Hicks, Lodiska

Hicks, Camillus Hicks, and Crassus Hicks, shall be called and known by the names of

Lavina Few, Leodinas Few, Alfred Few, Lodiska Few, Camillus Few, and Crassus

Few.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 2d December, ISO9.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Govebnoii.

AN ACT (No# M3#)

To incorporate the commissioners of the Academy of Effingham County.

HEREAS, it is necessary for the promotion of literature, that academies be

established in the several counties in this state, thereby benefiting the youth of the pre- Preamble,

sent day, by which means they may become useful and valuable members of society.
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(No. 413.) Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and after the passing of this act, it shall

and may he lawful, That Thomas Polhill, sen. John Kogler, Christian Trewtlin, Wil-

liam Bird, and George G. Nawland, commissioners of the academy of Effingham coun-

ty, or their successors in office, shall he and they are hereby declared to be a body cor-

porate, to be known by the style and denomination of the commissioners ofthe Academy
of Effingham county, and they shall have full power and authority under the style and
name above mentioned, to sue and be sued, and to recover all such sum or sums of mo-
ney which now are, or may hereafter become due to said Academy, in any court of law,

or, at any tribunal having jurisdiction thereof, and the rights and privileges of the said

Academy, at any tribunal whatever to defend and receive, take and apply any bequests

or donations as may be made to and for the use and purposes of the aforesaid Academy 5

and they are hereby vested with all power, advantages or privileges as may be most con-

ducive for the benefit of said institution, for the promotion of Literature.

The academy
of Effing-ham

incorporated
and trustees

named.

.

Their powers
and capacity.

To whom i'en=

der an ac-

count*

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall yearly, and

every year, render a just and true account of the funds of the said Seminary to his Ex-

cellency the Governor for the time being ; and if found guilty of mal-practice, such

offending commissioner or commissioners shall be displaced by the Legislature, and others

appointed by them for that purpose in their room and stead.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That where a vacancy may happen by death,

Howvacan- resignation or otherwise, of any of the aforementioned commissioners, such vacancy to

ml(]
VG ° be ke ^*e<* ^ ^e Legislature at their next meeting.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 1st December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Govekxok.

AN ACT

(No. Mi.) To amend an act, entitled " an act to incorporate Augusta, and improve the public roads

in the neighborhood thereof.

The coxpo-
* S3M it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Georgia, That from

rate limits of an(j immediately after the passing of this act, the jurisdiction of the city council of Au-

fincd.
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gusta, shall be extended to and over all the lots in said city as heretofore laid off, the (No. 414.)

village of Springfield and intermediate space, together with the whole of the town com-

mon and public buildings within and appertaining to said city.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the intcndant and any four or more mem-
bers of the said city council shall be sufficient to form a board to proceed on the business

of the city : and when the intendant shall be absent at any regular meeting, any five or
gaJ™ *o "com*

more of the members of said city council may appoint a chairman, who for the time p^se a council

being shall be vested with all the powers of the intendant ; and who together with the

other members may proceed upon the ordinary business of said city.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted. That in case the intendant or any member of the What absence

said city council shall be absent from the said city two months at any one time, his seat t0 vacatc a

member's
may be declared vacant, and the other members of said council may proceed to fill such seat,

vacancy.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,,

Assented to, 1st December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor

AN ACT

For the relief of Thomas B. Sample and Aaron Springfield.

(No. 415.)

E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,
in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the justices of the pkTnd Aaron
inferior court of Jackson county, be and they are hereby authorized, if they see fit, to

Springfield

release the above named persons from the payment of the judgment entered against them, thelfecurity-

as securities for the appearance of one Joseph Johnson, upon the payment of the costs. ^t^T-
BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,.
HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate. '

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 1st December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goyeiinok,
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(No. lie/) AN ACT

For the better regulation and government of the town of Clinton, in the comity of Jones

Sec. 1. $E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor-

gia, in General Assembly met, That Reuben Fitzgerald, Willia^ Butler, Jacob Earnest,

ei^°appolnted William Alien, and Drury Spain, shall be commissioners of said town, and they and
tq regulate & their successors in office, shall have full power and authority to pass all bye-laws and
govern the
town of ciin- regulations, which may bo necessary for the improvement and repairing of the streets

of the said town, and the preservation of the public springs ; provided, (hat such bye-

Proviso, laws and regulations shall not be repugnant to the constitution and laws of this state ;

and that no penalty thereby imposed shall extend to corporal punishment, except to peo-

ple of color ; and provided also, that the said commissioners shall not impose any tax

upon the citizens of the said town, which shall exceed one dollar on each poll, within

the term of one year.

ton.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall continue in

How they are office, until the first Monday in January, one thousand eight hundred and eleven ; and on
to be appoint-
ed hereafter, the first Monday in every year thereafter, on which day, all the free male white citizens

of the said town who have given in their taxable property, and who are entitled to vote

for members of the General Assembly, shall assemble at the court-house in said town,

and by ballot elect oilier commissioners, who shall continue in office for one year, at

which election two justices of the peace for the said county shall preside ; provided ne-

vertheless, that the said commissioners shall be re-eligible to the said appointment.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of tlie House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 2d December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Gover^oh.

AN ACT
(No. iir.)

To establish the site of the public buildings in the county of Laurens, and to appropriate

the monies arisingfrom the sale of lots.

Sec. 1.
The site of "

*
" JjDE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

bun^ings'ln Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the samey That the site of the

Itfurens coiin- _^_

—

M . ^
%j established

* Repealed by act of 1810, No. 541.
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public buildings in and for the county of Laurens, shall be in the town called and known (No. 417.)

by the name of Sumpterville, in said county, on a lot of land purchased by the justices

of the Inferior Court, for that purpose.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the justices of the Inferior Court for the ,.„ . „ .
*'

t
"

f
1 he interior

time being, or a majority of them, shall be commissioners of the court-house and jail of court to be

said county, with power to superintend the buildings of the same, and all note?, bonds or S ioners f $ie

other liquidated demands /that may have been had, or may hereafter grow out of any
-fiTaiui to sril

'

purchase of land, or donation to said county, shall be, and the same is hereby appropri- perintend th«

„. , ...ill,! » building ofthe
ated to the building of the court-house and jail, and such other purposes as the commis- same.

sioners aforesaid may find conducive to the interest of said county; any thing to the

contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 3. wind be it further enacted. That the commissioners aforesaid shall reserve what land

at least four acres for the seat of public buildings, and other county purposes, and they fo^™
8^^

are hereby authorized to sell and convey by titles in fee simple to the purchaser of all other buildings.

lands they may find legally vested in the county aforesaid, after giving at least thirty days

notice of such intended gale in one or more of the public gazettes, and at three or more

public places in the connty.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of Hue Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 1st December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Govebicoii.

AN ACT

For tlie letter regulating fences on Harris's Neck, in the county of M'Intosh.

(No. 418.)

HEREAS a number of the inhabitants of the said nock of land, have represented

by petition, the inconvenience of fencing their cultivated fields, from the scarcity of
Preamb(e -

rail timber, and that it would greatly relieve them to fence only their pastures \

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Fences o»

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and after how''t%Tvt
the 20th day of March, in the year eighteen hundred aad leu, all fences and enclosures Scd and

ft- 3

e^y>-
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(No. 418.) in the district of Harris's neck, shall be made around the pasture lands of the several

plantations in lieu of the cultivated fields, and that it shall be unlawful for any persons

to permit their cattle, horses, goats, sheep or swine to range out of their enclosures on

the said neck.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That if any trespass or damage shall be committed

esTnsaid neck
*n any &e^> settlement or plantation, in disobedience of the provisions of this act, the

are to be pun- owner of such cattle, horses, sheep, goats or swine, shall make good the damages that

may accrue ; for the recovery of which damages, suits may be commenced in any court

having jurisdiction of the same.

BENJAMIN WH1TAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 2d December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governob.

AN ACT

To give further time to the inferior court of Elbert County, to let the building of the

jail thereof.

(No. 419.)

E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General As-

Further time
seiri°ty met> an^ *t ?s hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the said inferior

Sjlve" *° let court shall have the power of letting the building of said jail, at any time hereafter they

the jail of El- or a majority of them may deem most conducive to the interest of said county
j pro-

vided said letting shall be within two years after the passing of this act.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 29th November, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor
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AN ACT (No. 4go.)

To authorize the Judge of the Superior Courts of the Middle District to hold an extra

session in the county of Richmond.

HEREAS there was a failure of the superior court which should have been hol-

den in and for Richmond county in October last, occasioned by the clerks not having ro- Preamble.

ceived his commission anterior to that period : and whereas inconveniences are likely to

result therefrom ; for remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,° Extra supe-

That the Judge of the superior courts for the middle circuit, be, and he is hereby aulhor- rior court al-

ized and empowered to hold a court in and for the said county of Richmond, on the fourth c°unty |

Monday in January next : and that all officers of said court, jurors and witnesses be re- Rlchr"ond-

quired to attend under the same penalties, and under the like restrictions as if the said

court had been holden at the period heretofore pointed out by law for the holding said court.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the jury drawn

to serve at the court which should have been holden in, and for the said county of Rich- ,, r . , . .What juries

mond in October last, be considered, held and taken as the jury for the term to be holden to serve at

in pursuance of this act, they being summoned to attend said court at least ten days prior

to the sitting thereof.

said court.

tend at said

court.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and every An wit

person and persons, who were bound by recognizance or otherwise, to attend the court suitors and o-

which should have been holden in Richmond county in October last, and who shall not bound to°at-

have been discharged by due course of law, be, and they are hereby required under the

same penalties to attend the court which shall be holden in pursuance of this act.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 18th November, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL; Governor.
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(Nq. 421.) AN ACT

To repeal an act, entitled, " Jin act for inflicting penalties on, and confiscating the

estates of such persons as are tlierein declared guilty of treason, and for other pur-

poses therein mentioned," so far as relates to the banishment of Stephen Corker.

JJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

Stephen Cor- °f Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the act entitled, « An Act for inflicting

ker relieved penalties on, and confiscating the estates of such persons as are therein declared guilty

menc of treason, and for other purposes therein mentioned,'" passed the fourth day of May*
one thousand seven hundred and eighty two, so far as respects the banishment of Stephen

Corker, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 2d December, 1S09. „,

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goyernok.

(No. 422.) AN ACT

To carry into effect the first section of an act, entitled, " An act respecting bastardy

and other immoralities," and the more fully to empower the inferior courts of the

several counties in this State, to provide for the maintenance of bastard children.

' _0 E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby

Bonds given "meted, That from and immediately after the passage of this act, it shall be the duty of
for the mam- the inferior courts, in the several counties of this state, when any child or children have,
tenance ofbas-

tard children, or shall become chargeable to the county where bonds are taken, and to be hereafter

covered and taken in conformity to an act passed the sixteenth day of December, seventeen hundred
appropriated. an(] ninety-eight, as above recited for the maintenance of bastard children, to institute

an action on all bonds so taken, arid to be hereafter taken in manner aforesaid, and pro-

secute the same to judgment ; and it shall be lawful for them to recover the full amount

of said bond or bonds, which judgment or judgments shall remain open, and be subject

to be appropriated by the courts aforesaid, from time to time, as the situation and exi-

gencies of the said bastard child or children may require.
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Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the justice or jus- (No, 422.)

tiees of the peace before whom the aforesaid bond shall be taken, to return such bond
b
r°
n£

10

ê

sa

^
to the clerk of the inferior court of the county in which such female shall reside : be returned

within thirty days after the same is taken.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

N
HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 9th December, 1809.

DAYID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT
(No. *23.)

To authorize James Smith of Camden county to collect the taxes due in said county for
the year 1802, and which remained uncollected by James M. Lindsay, dec.

t HEREAS James Smith, of the county aforesaid, became bound to the State in

the sum of four thousand dollars, for the faithful discharge of the duties required of the Preamble.

said James M. Lindsay, appointed tax collector of the county aforesaid, for the year 1802

;

and whereas the said James M. Lindsay has since died, leaving, a considerable amount

of tax uncollected j

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General As- james Smith

sembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the said James of c
^

mde:l
Smith, be, and he is hereby authorized and empowered to proceed to the collection of rized to col-

lect iD£ tfix ox
the taxes that may be due, within the aforesaid county for the year 1S02. And in cases i802, for

of default, to be governed by the tax laws now of force within the state aforesaid, for ^nlsay keq

the recovery of the same. for whom he
was security,

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 9th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor,
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(No. 42 i.) AN ACT

Trustees of

iiichmond ac-

ademy autho-
rized to lay

offcertain lots

in Augusta.

To authorize the trustees of the Richmond academy to convey a lotto the Baptist society,

and to lay off another range of lots in the city of Augusta.

Sec. 1.
i E it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Georgia, That the

trustees of the Richmond Academy, he, and they are hereby authorized and required

immediately after the expiration of the present leases of the town common of Augusta,

to lay oif a street on the south side of, and adjoining to the academy, court-house, and

Christ church lots, of the width of one hundred and sixty feet, which shall run parallel

with Telfair-street, and of the same length, which shall be called and known by the

name of Walker-street.

The lots how Sec « 3« *^n(l oe it further enacted, That all the squares or lots of ground between
appropriated. Telfair-street and Walker-street, shall be by the said trustees appropriated to public usei

and buildings.

A lot to be
conveyed to

the Georgia
Baptist

church.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said trustees, be, and they are hereby

authorized to lay off a lot of ground between Telfair and Walker-streets, not exceeding

one half a square, for the purpose of building a Baptist church thereon, and to convey

the same to the general committee of Georgia Baptists, or to such persons in trust, for

the purpose aforesaid, as they have or may nominate to receive titles as aforesaid.

A certain Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the street heretofore laid off on the south
street hereto-
fore laid oft' & side of the common of Augusta by the said trustees, and by them called « Boundary

confirmed?*' streeV be* and tlie same is hereby confirmed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 2d December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

(No. 425.)

Certain names
altered.

AN ACT

To alter the name of Rebecca Burnett to that of Rebekah Turner, and the name of
Bartlett King, to that of Bartlett M'Creary.

E it enacted by the Senate and House of Rcpesentatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the
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same, That the said Rebecca Burnett shall from and after the passing of this" act, he (No. 425.)

known and called by the name of Rebekah Turner; and that Bartlett King, shall he

known and called by the name of Bartlett M'Creary.

BENJAMIN WIIITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 2d December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT
(No. 426#)

To secure to Joshua Grinage, the right to erect a ferry over Little. River, at or near his

mills in the county of Lincoln, on the road leading from Augusta to Petersburg.

Sec. 1. J^g % enacted by the Senate and House of Rejiresentatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That Joshua Joshua Grin-
°

. j age allowed

Grinage, of the county of Lincoln, his heirs and assigns, shall have the right of to establish a

establishing a ferry over Little river, at or near his mills in the county of Lincoln,
t]e

r

river.

L^

on the main road leading from Augusta to Petersburg, at and after the following

rates, that is to say : for every empty waggon and four horses, thirty-seven and a Rates of toll,

half cents ; for every loaded waggon and four horses, thirty-seven and a half cents ; for

every ox-cart, twenty-five cents ; for every four wheel pleasure carriage, fifty cents

;

for every two wheel pleasure carriage,, twenty-five cents ; for every man and horse,

six and one quarter cents ; for every led or drove horse, six and a quarter cents ; for

every foot passenger, six and a quarter cents ; for neat cattle, at and after the rate of

three and one eight of a cent per head; and for each head ofgoats, sheep or hogs, two cents.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Joshua Sa;(1 Perry

Grinage shall be, and he is hereby compelled at all times to keep in good repair a ferry t0 be kept in

boat or flat for the purpose of conveying across the said river any waggon, cart, &c. as and liable for

above mentioned ; and the said Joshua Grinage shall be, and he is hereby made answer-
a maSes

able and liable for any, and ail damages that may be sustained at the said ferry by his

inattention or neglect : provided nevertheless, that the road and foaid aeross the said river Proviso,

at the place aforesaid, shall be kept open and clear of all obstructions as usual.

BENJAMIN WIIITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 12th December, 1809.

DAYID B. MITCHELL, Governor
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(Wo. 427.) AN ACT

To compile and arrange the laws and resolutions of this State, passed since the political

year, 1SOO.

The laws and J]$E it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Georgia, That during

tr^St&te
°f

the year 1S10 » tllc {aws ot iills State > passed sinee the political year 1800, and the con-

since the year curred and approved resolutions, except such as relate to elections by the General Assem-

compiled. bly, and every tenth, thereafter, shall be compiled, arranged, and printed.

Apevsoit to Sec. 2. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the legislature shall by joint

for tEat'nu^
Fallot °* ^°^ branches, appoint some fit and proper person to compile and arrange the

pose, who is iaws f this State, in pursuance of this act, and report the same to his excellency the
to repoi-t the - ... .. _ ...
same to tha governor, who shall approve or disapprove ot the same. And when the work shall be
governor.

t^ug p6l.formed and approved by his excellency the governor, he shall pay out of the

Who is to pay contingent fund, to the person thus performing the work, a sum of money, which he

outofthecon- shall deem an adequate compensation for the work.
tingent fund.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That if his excellency the governor shall approve

of such compilation of the laws of the State, as may be reported in conformity to this

to be prmted. actj tjiat t jien jie $\yA\\ eause to be printed in quarto or octavo bound volumes, two thou-

sand copies of the laws, as shall be reported to and approved of by his excellency, ia

terms of this act.

Two thou-

sand volumes

The manner

Sec. *. And be it further enacted, That after the said laws are compiled, arranged

and printed, his excellency the governor shall cause the same to be distributed in the

of distribut- respective counties of this State, agreeably to the rules laid down by the constitution for

the apportioning the representatives in the respective counties; and the proportion which

shall be assigned to the different counties shall be transmitted by the governor to tha

justices ef the inferior courts, who shall distribute the same in proportion to the number

of civil officers in such county.

Five hundred ^ec. 5 * *^n^ &e it further enacted, That as often as the laws of this State shall be

volumes to be compiled, arranged and printed, in pursuance of this act, his excellency the governor
reserved for

ox*
^

o

the distrjbu- shall reserve five hundred volumes, for such further distribution as the legislature may
tion or the le- , t . >

giskture; ih™k proper.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 12th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MLTCHELL, Governor,
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AN ACT (No. 428.)

2'a repeal an act compelling clerics to keep their offices at or within one mile of their

respective court-houses, so far us respects the county of Striven*

Y HEREAS from experience it is found inconvenient for the clerks of the county

of Sciivcii to keep their o$ces within the limits pointed out by the above recited act,
Preamble,

For remedy whereof, BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives The act com-

of the Slate cf Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is herein enacted by the autho- to Jcefp°thLif

rity of the same, That from and after the passing of this act, the clerks of the superior J^J a** ife

and inferior courts of the county of Scriven, shall not be compelled to keep their offices of the court
*

house repeal -

within less than three miles of said court-house. edastoScri>>
en countv,

BENJAMIN WHFFAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 12th December, 1S09.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT

To prohibit Duelling, &e,

(No. 429.)

JOE if enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Assembly

met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That from and after the first du^niif^and

day of March next, any person or persons, who shall give, bear or accept a Challenge, the Pains in

. .
-

.
either princi-

knowing it to be so, in writing or otherwise, or having given, borne or accepted a ehal- pal or second,

lenge, or shall in any way be concerned therein, or accessary thereto, either as second thfe*!^

or principal in the promotion of a duel, and being thereof duly convicted, shall not

thereafter be capable of holding any offics of honor, trust or profit within this State.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 12th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

S 3
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(No. 430.) AN ACT

To provide for taking the census of this State, as required by the constitution.

.

JIJ jg -
t cnaCfe(j. ^y ^,e gCTj, fe an({ j/o?*se o/ Representatives, in General As-

sembly met, and by the authority of the same, That it shall be the duty of the justices

The census r jjie |n feri0P court* or any three of them," in each county respectively, within sixty
to be taken, &

.

s ' ~~

"

"

the manner of days after the adjournment of this legislature, to appoint one or mere persons in eafch

son^io? that county, that is' to say, one person in each battalion that may be in the respective counties,

pifrpose. whose duty it shall be to take a full and accurate census or enumeration of all free while

persons and people of color residing therein, distinguishing in separate columns, the free

white, persons from the persons of color, and return the same to the clerks of the supe-

rior courts of the several counties, certified under their hands, on or before the first day

of October next, the persons so appointed being first severally sworn before the said

justices, or either of them, duly and faithfully to perform the trust reposed in them;
To take an

»r ^ * ?

•ath. and it sisal! be the duty of the said clerks to transmit all sueh returns under seal to the

speaker of the House of Representatives on the first Monday in November next; and it

shall be the duty of the legislature at their next session, to apportion the members of the

House of Representatives among the several counties agreeable to the plan prescribed by

the constitution.

Sec. 2. And he itfurther enacted, That in case the justices of the inferior courts shall

the census in ^a^ l0 appoint persons to take the enumeration within the period of sixty days after the

case the lnfe- adiournmeat of the legislature, that then the iuetices of the peace, or any three of them,
P(or court tail '' ° f

"
\

*

to appoint shall have aud exercise the powers respecting the said census; and if the census or enu-

t-iiat purpose, meration of any county shall not be so taken and returned, then and in that case, the

General Assembly shall apportion the representation of such county according to the

best evidence in their power, relative to their population.

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted, That the persons appointed to take the census
Compensation '

of the census or enumeration, shall receive the sum of six and a quarter cents lor each lamily so taken
t liters

and enumerated.
s

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.

DAYID B. MITCHELL, Govriwor.
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AN ACT .(No." 431.)

To give relief to all ordained ministers of the gospel, s« far as respects their serving as

jurors, or doing militia duty.

HEREAS tbe ordained ministers of the gospel are not by law exempted front

getting as jurors, or doing militia duty ; for remedy whereof,
Preamble.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Ordainerimin-

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and
L>spei,°'aix-'*

after the first day of January next, no ordained minister of the gospel shall be compelled eK?P t fr
?
m

"
< ... militia uuty

,

to do militia duty within the limits of this State, in time of peace.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the judges of the superior courts, the jus-.. ... „, .•! Excused from
tices of the inferior courts, and justices ot the peace, are hereby authorised, on ap- serving oh ju-

plieation, to excuse them from service on the juries of theik* different courts, the appli-

cation to be made in writing or otherwise.

BENJAMIN WHITAKEK, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.
'

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 12th December, 1809.

DATID B. MITCHELL, Goverwok.

nee.

(No. *S2.).
AN ACT

To alter and amend the eighty third section of the judiciary, passed the 9th of February,

±797, and to amend the judiciary, passed the 16th February, 1799.

? ? HEREAS the said section compels all constables in the company district, where

the court house is in, for holding the superior court, to snake their sales at said court Preamble.

hou*e ; for remedy whereof,

Sec. i. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of AU con8tft.

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and after
JJjJjjJr

8
,

the first day of January next, all constables' sales in the several company districts in this beatthepk*©

State, shall be held at the place for holding the justice's court in said district ',. ajjy law, ju.tLi**

custom or usage to the contrary notwithstanding,
courts.
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(No. 432.) Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the sheriffs of Richmond and Chatham, the

constables of the Augusta and Savannah districts, shall be, and they are hereby autho-
W!k re con-

stables and rized and required to hold their sales at the market home in the city of Augusta, and

the court house in the city of Savannah j any thing contained in this law, or any other,

pkes m An-
to ^ contrary notwithstanding.

grata and a a-

sheriffs sales

are to tak

vancniij.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to> 12th December, 1S09.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

(No. 433.) AN ACT

To levy an extra tax upon the lands of absentees in the county of Glynn, to be applied

to the erecting bridges, &c. in said county.

HEREAS an act was passed on the 5th day of December, 1807, empowering

certain commissioners therein named, to open a road across the Big and Little Buffaloe,

in the aforesaid county, to intersect the road leading from St. Mary's to Fort Barrington,

Prcarablu *ne commissioners find the task too arduous for the force that can be brought upon said

road to make the necessary bridges, &c. unless the legislature should pass an act, to lay

an extra tax upon the lands of absentees, the major part of the lands in the Buffaloes

being owned by persons residing out of the State, who will receive immense benefit from

the said road, without contributing any labor towards its completion.

Extra tax Ic- ^EC ' *• ^*^ ^ cnacM °V *£* Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
vied on the Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, That
lands ofabsen-

.

tees in Glynn a tax not to exceed one half of the general tax, be laid upon the lands of such persons

purpcse°of 7- rcshling without the State, to be collected by the tax collector, he to be allowed for his

recting bndg-- services, such per eentage as he receives upon the general tax.

The money Sec. 2. And be' it further enacted, That the amount so collected, shall be paid to

to whom paid
t j,e treasurer f the board of commissioners for said road, to he by him applied to the

and how ap- * II

plied. erecting of bridges, &e. upon said road.

%

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 12th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor,
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AN ACT (No. *34.)

Further to extend the powers of the comptroller general, so far as to relieve the heirs

and legal representatives of William Pearce, a soldier in the late State troops.

HEREAS John Fearce, the brother and legal representative of William Pearce*

deceased, was possessed in his own right of a certificate for services rendered by the said

William Pearce, as a private soldier in captain Robert Fiournoy's company, in the said

State troops ; and whereas the legislature, by a concurred resolution, passed on the 21st of

November, 1800, directed the comptroller to issue a duplicate in lieu of said original,

which was proved to be lost, on his ihe said Pearce's indemnifying the State against said

original ; and whereas the said- Pearce has suffered the time to elapse, hi which papers of

such description were to issue agreeable to a law, passed the 5th day of December, 1799 ;

for remedy whereof,

Preamble.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted hij the General Assembly of the Stale of Georgia, and it is

hereby enacted, That Ihe comptroller general is hereby authorized and required to issue trailer to is-

to the heirs and legal representatives of William Pearce, a bounty warrant for six hun-
"arearitt™h^

dred and forty acres, on their indemnifying the State against the former certificate, he«'s of Wm.
Pearce.

within twelve months from tne date.

Sec. 2. And be it farther enacted, That the said warrant when issued, shall be re-

ceived by the treasurer at the treasury office in payment for any debts that are, or may edatthe trel^

hereafter become due on bonds taken and deposited in said office for fractional surveys in s"ry office
>
as

,-'<. - other bounty
the counties of Baldwin and Wilkinson, at and after the rates cf thirty one and a quarter warrants.

cents per acre ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WIIITAKER, Speaker of ihe House of Representatives-

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 12th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT

To alleviate the condition of debtors, and to repeal iS An Act to alleviate the condition of

debtors, and to afford them temporary relief," passed the 20th day of December, 180S.

' * JOE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority

(No. iS5.)
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(Ko, 'hSS.y of the same, That where execution has issued or may issue on judgments already bad

~, , „ and obtained, or that may be bud and obtained a!?ter the passing of <Jiis law, the defend-
a as sale oi "

.

property ma? ant or defendants may stop the sale of property, by paying one third of the amount of

the defend- judgment, debt and costs, and by entering good and sufficient security with the clerk,

ore
8

thfrd"^"
suei*'$> co. oner, or justice, as the case may be, for the ultimate payment of the balance

thoe.\jcuti<!i, of the judgment, interest and costs, at the expiration oi" the time for which this law
and giving
K*eurhy. was passed.

To extend to Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That this law shall not extend to prevent the
taxed & torts: .. ,

„,'
.

d

''''-,. „ , , , ,

recovery ot taxes, or aileet actions sounded on torts and wrongs.

Judgments to $SBC# $, And be it enacted, That all judgments shall bear interest.
bear interest. *• u °

Continuation Sec. i. And be it further enacted. That this law shall continue and be in full force
,A' lino .-,,.*

and effect until the 33th of December, 1810.
of this act.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That no court, officer or officers shall be per-

,

w
f
at p°s

|
to mitted to enter into any rule, go as to authorize them to receive any other cost than the

one third as pointed out by the above recited act, until its iiuai collection.

What shall
Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That in all easea where the debtor will pay one

exonerate a third of the debt due to his, her or their creditor or creditors, and give good security for

suit.

Qm
*•"£ payment of the balance, it shall exonerate them from being sued during the conti-

nuation of this act.

. Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That where one third has or may be paid priov

of a third be- to the 25th of December, 1809, that then and in that case, the debtor shall not be com-

1809, shallVa- polled to pay any other third of the amount of principal and interest recovered on judg-

attor ^tii
1 "h"

ments > u"tii lue ^rst ^aJ G% May, 1810, at which time he shall pay one half the %v>m

1st May 1810. tbea due.
Whiit to be

paid UiL-n.

Sec. 8. And bt it further enacted, That the treasarer ah all not be authorized to
In what man- „ ,. .

»er the trea- issue his execution against any purchaser ot fractional surveys tor more than one third
surer is to is- r j| j Qp { |ie |r i}0ru|j| wfoen such ?*foresaid debt shall become due, when there has
sue nis execu-

"

tions on fi-ac- keen already on« third paid, or may be paid, by the 25th of December, 1809 : that then
1so*i bend*.

and in that ease, the debtor or debtors snail itot be compelled to pay any other third until

the first day of May, 1810.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That no ca sa, that has been or may hereafter bo

be acted en, if issued, shall be executed or acted on: provided the defendant or defendants in judgment

^Lpi^whb!'
1

Bna^ eomPty >v ' in ^ requisitions of this act, or give up property sufficient- to satisfy

tiMs law. aaid debt agreeable to this act.
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Sec. 10. And be it further enacted, That if any security taken in -virtue of this (No. 4.3,5.)

act, hath good grounds to believe that the defendant for whom he, sue or they may be
Ssgu ..

it}
. a, nv

bound, ha<h removed or absconded, - or is about to remove or abscond from the county, proceed a-
?

gjguiat Ms
and makes oath thereof before any judge, justice of the inferior court, or justice of the principal iflie

peace, such security may proceed against his, her or their principal, as in eases of at. ^,
b

al

his rc *

tacanient.

Sec. 11. At}d he it further enacted, That nothing contained in this act shall operate teredi iwto ?f-

upon or be construed to effect any contract which shall be entered into after the 25th day
December!'

°^

of December, 1809. 1809, not ef-

fected by this

law.

Sec. 12.'
" And be it further enacted, That the act passed the 20th day of December, .

•» Act oi Deceaa-

1S0S, entitled, " an act to alleviate the condition of debtors, and afford them temporary ben 1803, re-

relief," be and the same is hereby repealed."
pealed.

Sec. 13. And be itfurther enacted, That this act shall not be construed to exonerate This act not

. iii i
*° relieve se-

auy securities which 'nave been given under the above .recited act, or the act entitled curities civen

" an act to alleviate the condition of debtors and afford them temporary relief," passed "H^^ a
;

the 23d day of May, 1808. .
th© act ?f

J J
Mayv-1808;

Sec. 14. And be it further enacted, That ia all ease* where property shall be sold Where pro-

tiy virtue of an execution, and such property shall sell for one third part of the original execution
"

iudirment, one third part of the cost, and one third part of the interest, the defendant or sfU? fo
,y

one
J *> l r third of the

defendants shall be at liberty to stay any further proceedings thereon, by giving security judgment the

in conformity to the requisitions of this act, for the remaining two thirds of such judg- niay gtay fup.

ment, interest and cost; and if the property shall sell for more than will be sufficient
thcr Proceed-

7
.

* * " mgs by gif-

to pay the one thirds as aforesaid, the overplus shall be returned to the defendant or de- ing security

fendants, on their giving security as aforesaid. tin's law.

And where it

sells for nacre
BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives, the overplus

to-be refunded
upon like se-

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate. ««%•

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, lath December, 1809.

DAVID 3. MITCHELL, Goyewk,
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(No. 436.) AN AC/.

More effectually to punish the crime of horse stealing.

hc
' * JC&IS it enacted by the Senate ami House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same.

fence o/horise
r^hat from and immediately after (he passing of this act, all and every person or persons

stealing- how w ]10 msjy or shall be hereafter convicted of feloniously stealing, leading, takintr, or driv-
punished.

ing away any horse, gelding, mare, colt, filly, ass, or mule, or be accessary thereto, shall

on being duly convicted thereof, for the first offence, be sentenced to receive thirty nine

lashes on his, her or their bear back, on three several days, and on the said several days

stand in the pillory one hour, and shall at the same time be sentenced to imprisonment,

not exceeding one month, nor less than twenty days.

Second of-
Sec. 3. Jlnd he it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall hereafter be

fence punish- a second time convicted of feloniously stealing, taking, or driving? away any horse, weld-
ed with death. \

° d ° J J ' &
ing, filly, eolt, ass, or mule, or m being accessary thereto, he, she or they, shall be

adjudged guilty of felony, and shall suffer deaih without benefit of clergy.

The jailor

to discharge
them after

payment of
c«st.

Sec. S. Jlnd he it further enacted, That the keeper of the jail where such prisoner

or prisoners may be committed under sentence of the court before whom such prisoner

or prisoners may be convicted, shall forthwith discharge the prisoner or prisoners, as tho

case may be, upon their complying with die sentence of said court, and upon paying thja

cost of his, her, or their prosecution.

Repealing Sec. 4. And Is it further enacted, That all laws or parts of laws, which may in
eiaws9 '

any wise militate ggaiast the pro-visi3ns of this act, shall be, and the same is hereby re-

pealed.

U3&,yA*iIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Bepresentatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of tU Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia, f

Assented to, 12th December, 1809.

DAVID B. ]mWELL, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 4Sf.)

To amend an act, to revive and continue in force, an act for the limitation of actions,

and avoiding suits in law, passed 8th December, 1806.

7.

clause.

HEREAS, some doubts exist as to the period at which bonds, notes, and open

accounts shall be limited in consequence of the word specialties, and other indefinite ex- Preamble,

pressions being used in the second section of the aforesaid act.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of in what time

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and be cornmenc-

after the passing of this act, all actions founded on bonds or instruments under seal, ^^tru^"
18

shall be commenced and sued within twenty years after the said bond or other instrument merits under
seal.

shall become due, and not after , and that all actions founded upon notes, and other ac- 20 years*

knowledgments under the hand of the party, shall be commeneed within six years from

the time such note or acknowledgment shall become due, and not after ; and that all six years.

actions founded upon open account, shall be commenced within four years from the time co^nt^fbur
*

such account accrued, and not after.
years '

Sec. 2. JLnd be it further enacted, That all acts, and parts of acts that militate Repealing'

against this law, shall be, and the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WH1TAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT ^ 438>)

To continue in force an act passed on the 22d day of December, 1808, giving further

time to thefortunate drawers in the late land lotteries to take out their grants.

E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, Further time

in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, That the $iren t0 the

., fortunate

time allowed by the above recited act, for taking out grants, be, and the same is hereby drawers to

extended and continued until the 25th day of December, eighteen hundred and ten.* grants

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented ^to, 12th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

• JFurther time given by act ot 1S10, No. 488.

TS
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(No. 439.) AN ACT

To authorize the justices of the inferior court of the county of Wayne, with the clerk

and sheriff of said county, to draw grand and petit jurors for the next ensuing term

of the' superior courtfor said county.*

JLBE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of4hc State of Georgia,

in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, That the jus-

To authorize ^ccs °f *ue inferior court of Wayne county, Avith the clerk and sheriff of said county,

€>f

£

rand
m§

d
^e > an(* ^ey are hereby authorized as soon as maybe, to break the seal of the jury box

petit juries of said county, and to draw therefrom in the manner prescribed bylaw, grand and petit
for the next . „ , . _, . . . . . . .

superior court jurors to serve at the next ensuing term ot the superior court in said county; and if it

of Wayne
shall so happen that there be no superior court held at the next term for said county, that

then and in such case, it shall and may be lawful for the said justices of the inferior

court, with the clerk and sheriff, to proceed in manner herein before enacted, to draw

grand and petit jurors for the term of the superior court then next ensuing,' and when-

ever the justices of the inferior court, with the clerk and sheriff of said county, shall

have proceeded to draw jurors in the' manner pointed out by this act, that they shall

immediately thereafter close and re-seal the jury box, and deliver the key thereof to

the proper officer.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

(No. MO.)
AN ACTf

To make permanent the seat of the public buildings for the county of Pulaski.

Sec. 1. JrJ £ it enacte{i ly the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

The site of
(}eorgia , in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the site

bulicHngsof of the public buildings in the county of Pulaski, be, and the same is hereby established

maSi'y S" ao(1 maa
*

e permanent on lot number three hundred and ninety-four, in the twenty-first

tablished. district, formerly Wilkinson.

* Authorized by act of 1810, 2fo. 524,- to draw jurors annually,

f This act amended by act of 1810, No. 511.
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Sec. 2. And le It further enacted, That the justices of the inferior court for said (No. 440.)

county, be, and they are hereby fully authorized and empowered to lay out and sell for
Lots to b<;

the use and benefit of said county, what number of lots they, or a majority of them, sold for coun-
l" "

. tv purposes..

may think proper, first giving forty days public notice in one of the public gazettes ot

this state, and advertizing at three or more of the most public places in the county, upon

such terms as the said court, or a majority of them, may think proper.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governok.

i

AN ACT (No. 441.)

To authorize the justices of the inferior courts of Laurens and Pulaski counties to levy

an extra tax, which shall not exceed one half of the general tax, for the purpose of

defraying the expenses of running the dividing line between said counties of Laurens

and Pulaski. '

. J-j g -

t enactear iy f]ie Senate and House of Representatives, in General Jlssem- An extra tax

allowed the
bly met, and by the authority of the same, That the justices of the inferior courts of counties of

Laurens and Pulaski, are hereby authorized to levy an extra tax for the purpose of de- ^"askf for

fraying the expense of running the line dividing the counties of Laurens and Pulaski, defraying- the

which tax shall not exceed one third of the general tax, and the tax collectors of said running the

counties are hereby authorized to collect the same, in the same manner that the general beuveef them

tax is collected, and pay the same into the hands of the justices of the inferior courts for

the purposes aforesaid.

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That the aforesaid justices of the inferior courts
The survey-

of said counties of Laurens and Pulaski, shall be, and they are hereby authorized to pay or f said line

to John Thomas, out of the said money, what ;aay (by a majority of the said justices) g°
tg^

conipen"

be deemed and considered a reasonable compensation for his labour and services, in and

about the running the said division line between the aforesaid counties of Laurens and

Pulaski.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HEKRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.
" DAVID'S. MITCHELL, Qoyerkox.
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(No. 443.) AN ACT /

To limit the jurisdiction of the aldermen of the city of Savannah, so far as relates to

the regulation of the market.

Preamble.

HEREAS the citizens of this State, who take their produce to the market of

Savannah, consider themselves imposed upon by being detained in market under an or-

dinance made by the incorporated body, aforesaid , for remedy whereof,

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

b? prev°nted
Georgia, in General Assembly, met, and by the authority of the same. That from and imme*

from selling diately after the passing of this act, no person or persons attending said market with

the market at any commodity for sale, shall be detained in said market, or debarred from selling by

to/sunrise*"
^e wholesale or retail, after the rising of the sun ; any law, ordinance, or usage to the

contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WMITAKER, Speaker of the Home of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of tlw Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

(No. 443.) AN ACT

To authorise the justices of the inferior court for the county of Telfair, together with

the clerk and sheriff, to draw grand and petitjurors.*

Preamble- » T T HEREAS there is no law authorizing jurors to be drawn as aforesaid

;

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General Assem-

bly met, and by the authority of the same, That the justices of the interior court of the

To authorize county aforesaid, be, and they, or a majority of them, together with the clerk of the

ofVirieTfor
suPei>i°r court, and sheriff of said county, are hereby authorized, on the first Monday in

Telfair court- January next, to break the seal* and draw a erand and petit jury, to serve at the next
ty, for the su-

P^-ior court, superior court, to be held in and for said county ;: and after the jury shall be thus drawn

as aforesaid, the justices shall again seal the boxes, and deliver them as well as the

keys, to the proper officers.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

5 Tbi* privilege continued by act of 1810j No. 511.
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' AN ACT (No. 44i.)

To authorize the clerks of Hie superior and inferior courts, elei'lis of the courts of ordi-

nary, sheriffs, coroners and surveyors, to hold their offices during the intervention

between the election and commissioning of their successors, and to regulate the transfer

of papers and monies.

HEREAS considerable evils nray result from the suspension of duties incumbent preamble
upon the clerks of the superior and inferior courts, clerks of the courts of ordinary,

sheriffs, coroners, and county surveyors ; for remedy whereof,

Counly offi-

cers to hold
Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General Jissem- their offices

lily met, and it is hereby enacted. That the aforesaid officers shall perform ail the duties time'Sttweeit

of their respective offices during the time intervening; between the election and commis- ^ el
,

ection»
* ^ and the com-

sioning of their successors, with all the responsibilities to which they were liable, pre- missioning of

, ,, ., i ,. their succes-
viou3 to the said election. sors

To make out

Sec. 2. Be it also enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the duty of a
„
sc!ie(lu!e

°f
. '-',',- J all papers and

each and every officer aforementioned, to make a schedule of all papers and monies in moniesm their

his hands, or appertaining to his office, and to exhibit the same to the inferior court of ing to theu*of"-

his county, thirty days before the election of county ofHeers, fi^s
-

,"' " " ,
>i Xo whom t9

be given.

Sec. 3. Be it further enacted, That on the day on which the said successor shall to make out

by virtue of his commission enter upon the duties of his office, his said predecessor shall
another to 'be

" ** -'„* given to the

put into his hands a schedule of all the papers and monies, which on the said day shall successor on

appertain and belong to the said office. coming °into

&

office.

Sec. 4. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the- said successor shall not be liable for
successors

any papers not contained in said last schedule, but his predecessor shall be liable as n°t liable for

„ .j . ,, i . , . . any papers not
aforesaid, in the same maiuier during the time intervening between the election and contaiaed in

commissioning of his said successor, as he was previous to said election. SiuSredS
cessor shall.

Sec. 5. Jlnd be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the officers elected,

as aforesaid, to make application to the executive for their respective commissions, and to-^hbm

within twenty days after their having been elected to either of the said offices. ff commissi-
ons must be

Sec. 6. Jlnd be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the clerks of the su- jf
*

'

perior and inferior courts, and the clerks of the courts of ordinary, to keep their records kept In bound.

in books well bound. books.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th Deeembei*, 1809.

HAVID B. MITCHiiLL, Governor.
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(No. 4*5.) AN ACT -

For the renewal of a certain audited certificate, therein mentioned.

HEREAS it appears to the satisfaction of this legislature, that Henry Josey, in
Preamble, his life time, was possessed of and entitled unto an audited certificate in favor of Wil-

liam Walton, a lieutenant in the eighth company, first regiment of State troops, for a
bounty of land containing eight hundred acres, dated the 9th February, 1790, signed by
John Clark, L. C. C. Thomas Martin, inspector general, and examined and counter-

signed by James Merewether, auditor, P. T. and that on or about the time of the pass-

ing of an act, directing the renewal by the comptroller general of the outstanding evi-

dences of debt against this State, the said Henry Josey departed this life, leaving a
large family of young children, who were incapable of attending to business of this na-

ture, and that the time limited in said law for the purpose aforesaid, expired, previous

to the said orphans having any person to represent them ; for remedy whereof,

The comp- Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Georgia, That the
troller to issue

a bounty war- comptroller general be, and he is hereby authorized and required to renew the above

hairs ofHenry described bounty warrant, upon application.

Josey.

To bereceiv- ^ec. 2* &n& be it further enacted, That the said certificate or bounty warrant pe-

ed in payment newed, may be received in payment of the sales of fractional surveys, upon the same

terms as those which were renewed prior to the passage of this act.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaks of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

(No. 446.) AN ACT
T& amend the seventh section of an act, entitled, " An Act, to alter and amend the several

militia laws of thte State, and to organize the cavalry,*' passed the 17th December, 1S0S.

No corporal .aJE it enacted by ths Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

thTmUUi
11" lw General Assembly met, and ii is hereby enacted, That so much of the above section as

relates to, or authorizes corporal punishment, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representative?.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 12th Detember. 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 447.)

To alter and amend an act, entitled, " An Jlct to regulate and keep in repair the public

roads, causeways and bridges, in tlie counties of Burke, Jefferson, Richmond, Greene,

and Morgan,9
' so far as respects the counties of Burke, Jefferson and Richmond.*

HEREAS the law now in force for keeping in repair the public roads, causeways

and bridges within the counties of Burke, Jefferson, Richmond, Greene and Morgan, Preamble-

is from experience found to be ineffectual, so far as respects the said counties of Burke,

Jefferson and Richmond ; for remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Slate of

Georgia, and by the authority of the same, That the justices of the inferior courts for

the respective counties of Burke, Jefferson and Richmond, at their first term or session the working

held after the passing of this act, shall proceed to appoint one fit and proper person, to
J

,pon t] ^e Pl-

each and every public road leading through each captain's district, or forming the boundary the counties

« » ., . . '

,

... . ., ,. „ , . of Riclimoml;"
line thereof, as commissioners ot the said roads, within the limits ot the several and Burke & Jef-

respective districts for which they may be so appointed ; and the said commissioners shall
defaulters *t•&

be respectively notified of their appointment by the clerk of the inferior court, within appoint com-
missioners,

thirty days thereafter, under the penalty of ten dollars, for each and every default ; and a*d to appor-

if any commissioner or commissioners of the public roads, appointed under this act, shall
tlon ia" s r *

not within ten days after being notified of such appointment by the clerk, make his or

their resignation in writing, to some one of the justices of the inferior court, such com-

missioner or commissioners shall be considered as having accepted of such appointment.

And the commissioners so appointed, shall meet at the place of holding courts, within the

captain's district to which they are respectively appointed, on the last Saturday in the month

of March in each year, and then and there proceed to apportion the hands liable by this

act to work on the public roads, causeways and bridges, residing within the boundaries

of such captain's district, to each of the said public roads, leading through or bounding

on such district, in the best and most equitable manner, they the said commissioners can

devise, having respect as much as possible, to the convenience of each individual liable to

work on the saiir roads, causeways, and bridges, or owning or having the possession or

charge of hands liable to work thereon. And the said commissioners shall also, at the

same time, appoint one or more person or persons, as overseer or overseers to each of

the public roads within, or bounding on each district as aforesaid, to which they belong,

whose duty it shall be to attend and overlook the hands liable to work on the said roads,

causeways.and bridges, when called out for that purpose; and the said commissioners

shall likewise, at the same time and place, appoint one or more fit and proper person or

persons, whose duty it shall be, from time to time> when required by the commissioners,

or a majority of them, to warn and give notice to all persons liable to work on the public

"'This act amended by act of 1810, No, 550.
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(No. 4*7.) roads, causeways anil bridges, within such district, or owning or having possession or

charge of hands liable to work thereon, to assemble at such time and place, as shall

be appointed by the said commissioners, for the purpose of Working on, and repairing

such part or section of the public roads, causeways, or bridges, as the said hands may
be apportioned or allotted to; r and the said person or persons, so appointed to warn or

notify as aforesaid, shall be furnished with correct lists of the persons and hands liable

to work on, and apportioned to the several public roads, within the district for which

they are ^appointed by the commissioners, and of the owners of all slaves or persons

having the charge or possession of slaves, liable to work as aforesaid, in order that he

or they may be enabled to notify all those concerned, of their respective allotments.

In consideration of which services, together with tlfe duty of warning or notifying the

several and respective defaulters and delinquents under this act, when thereunto required

hy the said commissioners, or a majority of them, of the time and place of meeting, in

order to offer their excuse to the said commissioners for such default, they and each of

them shall be exempt and excused from any other service or labor, in and about the said

public roads ; but they, and ^ach of them, shall be subject and liable to be fined for any

neglect or refusal to perform the several duties enjoined on them, by this act, in a sum

not exceeding Jive dollars. And the said overseer or overseers of such section of the

public roads, for which they are respectively appointed, shall personally attend at the

times and plaees directed by the commissioners for assembling the hands apportioned

thereto, and proceed to have their respective allotments of the said reads, put in good

and sufficient repair ; and in default, he or they so offending, shall be fined by the com-

missioners or a majority of them, in a sum not exceeding ten dollars, for each and every

such default or neglect of duty. And the said overseers shall respectively be furnished

hj the commissioners with a list of the persons and hands apportioned to the section or

part of the public road, for which they are severally appointed. And the said overseers

shall make returns on oath to the said commissioners, or to some one of them, within

five days after every time of working on, and repairing the said roads, of all defaults

or deficiencies which may have taken place, or happened during such time of working ony

and repairing the same ; and for each and every default or negleet, to make such return

as aforesaid, the said overseer or overseers shall be fined in manner aforesaid, in a sum
not exceeding five dollars. And thjyiaid commissioners shall within twenty days after

the time of working on the said several public roads, convene at the place of holding

justices' courts in the district to which they belong, and then and there proceed to hear

and determine on all such excuses as may be offered by defaulters, and a majority of such

commissioners so convened, shall have full power and authority to decide in all cases of

default and delinquency, and to issue executions under their hands and seals, directed to

some constable for said district, for the amount of all fines by them imposed under this

act. And it shall be the duty of such constable, to levy and collect such fines in the

same way and manner, as executions issuing from the justices' courts of the district are

collected } and he shall be entitled to the same fees ; and when collected, he the said con-
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stable shall in all cases make due returns of all executions placed in his hands by the (No. 4*r.)

commissioners for collection, within the term of thirty days after receiving the same*

and shall at the same time pay over to them, or any one or more of them, the whole amount

he shall have collected on such execution or executions, under the penalty of twenty dollars

for each and every neglect or refusal to make such return, and to pay over as aforesaid.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That every male white inhabitant, free negro,
w] o ^^

or mulatto, and every male slave above the age of sixteen, and under forty-five years, work en said

within the counties aforesaid, shall be and they are hereby declared to be obliged to ap-

pear with an axe, grubbing- hoe, or weeding hoe, and work on the several roads, cause-

ways and bridges, to which they may be severally allotted or apportioned, by the com-

missioners appointed under this act, or such male white inhabitants, mulattoes, and free

negroes, and the owners, managers, or employers of such male slave*, shall be liable

to the fines and penalties in this act, defined and expressed. _

roads, & how
to appear
thereon.

What fines
Sec. 3. And be it furtherlenacted, That every male white inhabitant, free negro,

or mulatto, who after being duly notified or warned, to meet and work on such part or maybeinflict-

section of any of the public roads, as he or they shall be assigned or apportioned to, uuder JL"^™
delm

this act, shall neglect or refuse to obey such summons or warning, he or they shall, for

eaeh day he shall neglect or refuse to meet and work as aforesaid, be fined in a sum not

exceeding one dollar ; and for every day the owner, manager or employer of any male

slave or slaves, liable to work as aforesaid, negleet or refuse to send such slave or slaves*

to perform sueh labor, agreeable to the notice given for that purpose, he, she or they

shall be subjeet to a fine not exceeding one dollar, for each slave so detained or not sent*

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners of the public roads, ap- _
v r i Duty oi com;.

pointed under this act, shall respectively make annual returns in writing upon oath, to missioned, in

the inferior court of the county by whom they were appointed, of all monies received by turn f jc .

them on account of fines, penalties or forfeitures imposed or incurred under, and by vir- ^
n

^
eT*i

ancl

tue of this act ; and shall likewise, at the time of making such returns, pay over to the

said court the amount of all such monies so received by them during the preceding year
;

and the said commissioners shall be, and they are hereby declared to be authorized to

administer all necessary oaths for carrying this act into full effect, so far as respects the

duties of their appointment. And in all eases of default or neglect of duty by the com-

missioners of the public roads, appointed under this act, they, and each of them, upon

application to the inferior court of the county wherein they reside, and sufficient proof

of such default being made to said court, shall be fined in a sum not exceeding twenty

dollars for each, and every such default or neglect of duty.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That all fines, penalties and forfeitures which

may be imposed and received under, and by virtue of this act, shall be by the Inferior
p,!"priatTd.

ap

V 3
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(No. iif .) Courts of the said several and respective couuties, appropriated towards the building

ami keeping in repair the public bridges within the same.

Owners of Sec « 6 « ^nd 1>e ft further enacted. That all and every person or persons owning,

to^wor? ^to
or Jiav*nS tlie care * management, or possession of any slave or slaves, liable to work

give a list of on the public roads, causeways and bridges, shall give an account of the names and

commission- number of such slaves so liable, to the commissioners of the said public roads, within

the district in which they reside, or to any one of them, when thereunto required, and

in case of refusal so to do, or making a false or erroneous return of the number of such

hands, he, she, or they, so offending, shall be liable to a fine of five dollars, in eaeh and

every case.

erg

When a road
Sec. 7. Jlnd be it further enacted, That in all: cases where a public road is the

»g division line between two districts, the commissioners appointed to such road, in each

district adjoining the same, shall confer and settle upon the time and place for assembling

iom.
& be

tlie han(ls apportioned in their respective districts to such road, and shall furnish the

overseers of such road with a list of the hands which are to work thereon, and the said

overseers shall thereupon direct the warners in each district adjoining such road, to no-

tify the said hands of the time and place of meeting, for the purpose of working as afore-

said,* and when met or assembled, the said overseers shall attend to, and have such

section of the said road as they are appointed to, put in good and sufiicient repair, and

shall make due return of all defaults or deficiencies, to the commissioners in each res-

pective district adjoining to, or bounding on such road, particularly noting the district

in which such defaulters severally reside.

Sec. S. Jlnd he it further enacted, That whenever a new road or alteration in an old

When n new one is ordered by the Inferior Court within the said counties, in terms of the herein before

or' an old one recited act, it shsdl be the duty of the several commissioners for the respective districts

t j be d'

WhUt w*^,m ^ie county, through which the said new road is ordered by the said court to be opened

and cleared, or through which the alteration proposed in an old road may run or extend,

to apportion sufficient hands in either case for effecting the object contemplated by the

order of the inferior court aforesaid, and appoint overseers in like manner, as is herein

before pointed out for the purpose of clearing out and keeping in repair the said new road,

or that part of an old one so altered.

city council Sec n9. Jlnd he it further enacted, That nothing in this act shall extend or be eon-

nt ff^ted
s^ued to effect the jurisdiction of the city council of Augusta, over so much of the

by this act. public roads in the county of Richmond, as they are entitled by law.

Repealing
Sec. 10. Jlnd he it further enacted, That all former acts respecting the regulating

und keeping in repair the public roads, causeways and bridges, within the counties of
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Burke, Jefferson and Richmond, and all parts of such acts, militating against this act, (No. 447.)

be, and the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT (No. 448.)

To keep open the main channel of Broad river, from the confluence of the same with

Savannah river, to the month of Hudson's river, in Franklin county.*

ir*>E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That it shall not be lawful for any person or persons Broadnvert*

to obstruct, er eause to be obstructed, more than two thirds of Broad river by dams, fish from itsjunc-..,.*„, tion with Sa-
traps, or other obstructions, or continue any obstructions now in said river, trom the v*nnah river

confluence of the same with Savannah river, to the mouth of Hudson's river in Frank- to the mouth
of Hudson's

lin county, and one third part of Broad river, including? the main current from the con- river inFrank*
lin.

fluence of the same with the Savannah river, up to the mouth of Hudson's river in

Franklin county, is hereby declared to be a free passage for boats, rafts, or fish, and

shall be kept clear of all and every obstruction whatever.

i

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all that part of , ?£
a

jj

p*rf
b°f

Broad river, commonly called the Middle river, running between Coleman and Anthony's tween Coie-

mills, shall before and after its junction with either of the rivers on which the said mills tkony's mills

are erected, be and is hereby declared to be a free passage for fish, boats or rafts, and to
t0

^
e kept

be kept clear of all obstructions by dams or fish traps, or otherwise, to the final junction

of all its parts with the main river aforesaid.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That any person or perialtyfor.*
persons who shall offend against the provisions contained in this act, he, she or they shall breach oftiii»

be subject to the penalty of fifty dollars for each day such obstruction now in the mean- recovered.

ing of this act, shall remain unremoved, to be prosecuted and recovered iii the superior

* See act of 1810, No. 546, incorporating1 a company to improve the navigation of this river. v
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(No. iiS.) court in any county which may have cognizance of the same, to be recovered by bill of

indictment preferred by the solicitor general to the grand jury of said county, having

cognizance of the same ; and such trial had thereon, as heretofore practised in the supe-

rior courts of this State, in State cases and prosecutions against any person or persons

who offend against, or violate any law or laws enacted for the preservation and interest

of the citizens of this State, and upon conviction, the informer shall be entitled to one

half of the penalty incurred by a violation of the provisions contained in this act, and

the other half or moiety shall go to the county, and become a part of the funds of said

county where such offence shall happen.

Commission-
ers appointed

Sec. &, Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority afowsaid, That Peter Stovall*

Marshall Martin, and Shaler Hilyer, are hereby appointed commissioners in the county
to prevent and f Wilkes, and that Thomas M. Giluiore, Charles L. Matthews, Nicholas M. Marks,
remove anv
obstructions are hereby appointed commissioners in the county of Oglethorpe, and that Patrick Jack,
an siu mer.

Charles Sorrel, James Ware, jun. Elisha Johnson, Clabourn Webb, Thomas Barnett,

and Elisha Brewer, are hereby appointed commissioners in the county of Elbert, which

commissioners or a majority of them, shall have competent powers in their respective

counties, to survey and view any obstructions in Broad river, from the confluence of the

same with the Savannah river, up to the mouth of Hudson's river in Franklin county,

which may be considered in violation of the provisions contained in this act, and on their

giving five days notice to the person or persons, their agent or attorney, who shall ob-

struct the said river, or continue any obstructions now in said river, in violation of this

act, then and in that case, they shall have competent power to remove or cause to be

removed such obstructions, by calling to their aid, if necessary, any number of their

citizens in their respective counties ; provided nevertheless, that no penalty imposed by

this act, shall take place prior to the 25th day of February next $ any law to the con-

trary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*.

HENRY.MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goveknob,
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AN ACT (No. 449.)

For the relief of David Maddon.

HERJCAS David Maddon, by his petition to this legislature, lias prayed the

renewal of a bounty warrant in his own name, for seven hundred acres of land.

Preamble.

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of
'

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That it shall he lawful for, and the comptroller rant to be re-

general is hereby required to take in the outstanding* evidence of the claim of the said V0l.

c

()f \yM\&

David Maddon, and issue a new one in lieu thereof ; Provided, that he shall find the Maddon.
Proviso.

voucher or vouchers to be genuine ; any thing in any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goverwok*

AN ACT

To amend an act, entitled "An Act to authorize the justices of the inferior courts of
this State to discharge insolvent debtors, confined by process from any court of this

State whatsoever."

HEREAS the mode pointed out by the said act for the relief of insolvent debtors
is so speedy, and the process so summary as to work great injury in many cases to cre-
ditors of such debtors j for remedy whereof,

(No. 450,)

Preamble,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by tlie Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor-
gia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, That from supSfand?
and after the passing of this act, it shall and may be lawful for the iudces of the sune- J

,

V
sti

?
esofthe

• . .. „ . . „ ;
oo "1"- interior ceartsnor or justices ot the inferior courts, and they are hereby required, on the petition of their duty, in

any person or persons confined for debt, whether charged in execution or otherwise, and SSS

whether the process by virtue of which such person or persons is, or are confined, be
dcbtors

issued from the superior court, or other court of inferior jurisdiction, setting forth,
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(No. 150.) that he, she, or they arc so confined, anil arc unable to satisfy the debt or demand for

which he, she, or they are so confined^ or to give bail for his, her, or their appearance,
to answer to the action under which he, she, or they is, or are confined, but are willing

to deliver up the whole of his, her, or their estate and effects for the benefit of his, her,

or their creditors, by rule or order of court to cause such debtor to be brought up, and

,
being brought up, the said judge or justices shall proceed with such debtor in the man*
ner directed by an act, entitled, f* An act to carry into effect the 7th section of the 4th
article of the constitution." Provided, that the notice required by the said act to be

Creditors to given to the creditors of such debtor, if the same be by notice served upon the said cre-

cotfce
30 dayS

dit°rs or tnc Jr attornics, shall be given at least thirty days previously to the time appointed

for bringing up such debtor. And provided also, that if upon bringing up such debtor, any
one or more of the creditors shall suggest to the said judge or justice, that the said,

debtor is not fairly insolvent, or that he has been guilty of any fraudulent practices

of fraud Uow that then, and in that case, it shall be the duty of the said judge or justices forthwith

to cause an issue to be made up between the said creditor or creditors, and the said

debtor, fraud or not fraud.

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That upon such issue being made up, the said
A jury to be judge or justices shall cause to be drawn and summoned in the manner pointed out by

the trial of law, a jury of twelve persons to attend at the court house at a particular day to be speci-
the issue oT
fraud. fied for that purpose, to try the said issue ; ami if the jury shall find that there has been

fraud on the part of such debtor, then he or she shall be remanded to prison ', and if they

shall find that there has been no fraud, then the said debtor shall be forthwith discharged

in the manner pointed out by the said act, entitled an act, to carry into effect the 7th

section of the ith article of the constitution.

Fees of sheriff
Sec* 3 * *^11^ 6c % further enacted, That the sheriff shall be allowed for summon-

in summoning w cflch jury, the sum of five dollars, to be paid by the creditors, who shall require
said jury. -

such issue to be made up.

Sec. 4. And he it further enacted, That all laws or parts of laws heretofore
lvClocilinf?*

clause. passed, which may militate against the provisions of this act, be, and the same are here-

by repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Govek^ok.
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AN ACT (No. 451.)

To repeal an act, entitled, an act to compensate the justices of the inferior courts, pass-

ed on tlie eighth day of December, one thousand eight hundred and six.

E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, justices of

in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, That the above
court'iiot ^'

recited act be? and the same is hereby repealed. be compensa-
ted.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, ±809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL^, Governor.

AN ACT (No. 152.)

To regulate flie town of Eatonton in the county of Putnam.

Sec 1 S"*^*,
* ' JOE if enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of E

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, corporafed &

That Barries Holloway, Lewis Kennon, John C. Mason, Henry Brown, and William ers appointed.

"Wilkins, Esquires, be, and they are hereby appointed oosnmissioners of the said town

of Eatonton, and they, and their successors in office, shall have full power and autho-

rity to make and ordain all such bye laws and regulations which they may deem necessary

and proper for the government of, for the improvement, and repairing of the streets in said

town, and the preservation of the public spring ; Provided, that such bye laws and regu-

lations shall not be repugnant to the laws and constitution of this State, and that no pen-

alty thereby imposed, shall extend to life or limb, or corporal punishment on any white

person.

—

And provided also, that the said commissioners shall not impose any poll tax pmis©:

upon the citizens of said town, which shall exceed one dollar on each poll within the

term of one year.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall continue in ^r

Their powers
and capacity.

Proviso.

anner of

office until the first Monday in January in the year 1811, at which time, and on the first appointing'

•»» . t • « commission-
Monday in January in every year thereafter, all the free male white citizens of said ers.
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(No. 452.) town, who Lave given in their taxable property, and are entitled to vote for members of

the General Assembly, shall convene at the court house in said town, and proceed to

elect by ballot, five commissioners, who shall continue in office for the term of one year,

at which election any two justices of the inferior court, or justices of the peace of said

county, (who arc not candidates) shall preside.

Sec. 3. Jlnd be it further enacted, That nothing herein contained shall extend,

tnissioncrs re- or be construed to extend to prevent the re-election of any commissioners who maybe
eligible.

elected in pursuance of this act.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 12th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

(No. 453.) AN ACT

For the relief of certain wharf holders, in the city of Savannah.

V v HEREAS it has been found that the removal of wharf heads in the city of Savan-
PrceiiTiblc-

nah, so as to make them all conform to an established line^would not only be a work of

time, great labor and expense, but would very materially injure the navigation of

Savannah river.

Laws inflict- Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Hcpresentativcs of the

S^wharf State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of

holders re- f}ie same, That the acts heretofore passed on this subject, for the relief of the wharf

owners in the city of Savannah, together with all fines and penalties accruing thereby,

not already collected, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

A new line to
. ,' !...,. „ .

be drawn, o- Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That a new line shall be drawn trom the upper

wharf holders corner of lot No. 5, to the upper corner of lot No. 1, and from the lower corner of lot

shall not en- ^ „ t tj unner corner of the lot now owned by Edwin Bolton, being a ship yard ;
croach, under ' ii "

.- *

a penalty of which lines are hereby established as the true lines i beyond which there shall be no co-

per foot.

a
'

croaehment, under a penalty of two thousand dollars for every foot so encroached on,

Svered.
be ** iQ be recovered at the instance of the commissioners of pilotage, in any court having
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competent jurisdiction, to be applied by them to the improvement of the navigation of (No. 453.)

the river Savannah ; and they are hereby empowered to remove the same at the expense

of the owner or owners of the lot so encroaching.

And whereas the former proprietor or proprietors of the lots Nos. 5, and G, in the

construction of the wharves greatly encroached on the then line of low water mark, in

manifest breach of existing laws and regulations, whereby they incurred penalties under

laws passed in 1801 and 1802, and the present proprietors purchased those lots with a

knowledge of the incumbrances.

Certain lot

Sec. 3. Be it enacted. That they shall be, and they are hereby required to remove holders, who

the said encroachments within the term of six months from the date hereof, under a cd upon tke

penalty of one thousand dollars, which sum, the commissioners of pilotage, are hereby

directed to apply to the improvement of the navigation of Savannah river, on the pay-

low water
mark, to re-

move said en-

croachments,
ment of which sum, the projection ot said wharl heads may continue. and a penalty

of 1000 dolis.

Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That other encroachments upon the line designated

by commissioners, who were appointed under a law of 1802, shall render the proprietors

of the same liable to penalties, proportionate to the said encroachments, having refer- moved.

ence to the penalties exacted of the above mentioned proprietors of Nos. 5 and 6.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Shaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 12th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

Other en-

croachments
how to be re-

AN ACT
(No. 45i<.)

To makepermanent the site of public buildings in Morgan county, at the town of Madison,

and to incorporate the same.

' JJ E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General Jlssem- Morgan/^he
lly met, That Madison, in the county of Morgan, shall be the permanent seat of the LT^the
public buildings in said county. public build-

ings.

Sec. 2. Jind be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That James Matthews. The tow" '""

' corporated*" Sc

commission-William Mitchell, James Mitchell, Abner Fanner, and John B. Whatley, and their

W 3
ers appointed.
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(No. 45*.) successors in office, eliall be commissioners of (he town of Madison, and shall have full

STbcir powers Power aa(1 MtUoritj to pass all bye laws and regulations which may be necessary for the

improvement of th© streets of said town, and the preservation of the public springs;

provided, that such bye laws and regulations shall not be repugnant to the constitution

and laws of this State; and that no penalty thereby imposed shall extend to life, limb or

corporal punishment on white persons ; and provided also, that the said commissioners

shall not impose any poll tax upon the citizens of said town, which shall exceed one

doilar, within the term of one year.

Sec. 8. And be it farther enacted, That the said commissioners shall continue in

to be appoint- office until the first Monday in March, 1810, on which day, and on the first Monday in

March in every year thereafter, all the free male white citizens of the said town who
shall have given in their taxable property, and who shall be entitled to vote for^embers

of the General Assembly, shall assemble at the court house in said town, and by ballot

elect five other commissioners, who shall continue in office for one year, at which elec-

tion, any two justices of the inferior court, or justices of the peace of said county shall

preside. Provided nevertheless, that the said commissioners shall be re-eligible to the

said appointment.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 12th December, 1S09.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

(No. 455.) AN ACT

To amend an act, entitled an act, to compel clerJcs of the superior and inferior courts t&

keep their offices within one mile of their respective court houses, so far as respects the

counties of Pulaski and Telfair.

The act tor ^3e it enacted bii the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale of Georgia,
compelling

"^^ J j r
. - C

clerks to keep in General Assembly met, That from and after the passing of this act, that the above

ihe
ff

eourt
Sat

recited law, so far as the counties of Pulaski and Telfair, be, and the same are hereby

houses repeal
ed, as to Pu repealed.

i.-hki and Tel- BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*
fair. HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.

DAYID B. MITCHELL, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 45G.)

To authorize the justices of the inferior court of Baldwin county, to levy an extra tcwc

for county purposes, for building a court house in said county, and for payingfor a

bridge, built across JAitle river, at Mullin'sford.

purposes.

E it enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
t

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the justices of lowed Bahi-

ht, ii 11 i • i i
wm county

the inferior court of the county of Baldwin, are hereby authorized to levy an extra tax, for comity

which shall not exceed one half of the general tax, and the tax collector of said county

is hereby authorized to collect the same, at the same time, and in the same manner, that

the general tax is collected, and pay the same into the hands of the inferior court for

the purposes aforesaid.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, £3th December, £809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT

To amend tlte tax acts now inforce in this State.

Sec. £. KJU E it ena'tted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, That persons residing without the limits of this State, mg out of the

and holding lands in any county thereof, shall by themselves, agents or attorcies, return J££& their

the same i% the county in which the land lies. 1;*nds in the
county wheie

(No. 457.)

Persons liv-

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That all acts militating against this act, be,

and the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speak* of the House of Representatives.
HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Semite.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, £Sth December, £809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

the lands Ive.
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(No. 458.) AN ACT

To encourage the Female Asylum of Savannah.*

T V HEREAS a numerous and respectable number of females have associated in the

City of Savannah for several years past, commonly called and known by the name of the
Preamble. Female Asylum Society, whose matronly and benevolent intent it has been, to educate,

clothe and support poor and destitute female orphan children, which intention they have

fulfilled in a manner worthy admiration and general imitation : and whereas it has been

represented, that they have established a mode for raising a sum annually, which they in-

tend to devote to a continuation of the same praise worthy and charitable purpose ; and in

order that they may be able to receive and hold all donations given by charitable persons

with the same intentions.

Trustees of Sec. 1. IT is therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

Asylum of of Georgia, in General Assembly met, That Ann Clay, Ann Houston, Esther Johnston,

pointed.

1 aP Frances Stebbins, Eliza Wood, Abba Minis, and Catherine Bmke, (widow) and their

successors in office, be, and they are hereby declared io be trustees and directresses of the

Savannah Female Asylum, to be known by the name and style of the « Savannah Female

Asylum."

Their style.

privileges and ^EC * 2 * *^n^ ^e ^ fur^ier enacted, That the directresses and trustees, and their sue*

capacity. cessors in office, shall be, and they are hereby made capable of holding and being invested

with property, real and personal, monies now due, or which may hereafter become due

to the said Female Asylum, and all donations, legacies, bequests, gifts, grants, privi-

leges and immunities whatever, which belong to the said Female Asylum at the time of

passing this act, or which may hereafter be given, granted, devised, conveyed, or trans-

ferred to them or their successors in office ; and the said directresses and trustees shall

be, and they are hereby declared to be capable, either by an agent appointed by them,

or by the name and style aforesaid, of suing and being sued, impleading and being im-

pleaded in any court of law or equity, and of using all lawful and necessary ways and

means for recovering the property of said society, and the rents, issues, and profits there-

of, and they are hereby invested with all the powers and advantages incident to a society

established for a purpose so humane and laudable.

When and
how elected.

Sjsc. 5. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the above named trustees and directresses,

shall continue in office until the second Saturday in December, in the year 1810, and

that on the said day, and on the same day in each succeeding year, the members of, and

subscribers to the Female Asylum, shall convene at some suitable place, according to

notification, given in due time previous, when they shall elect by a majority of \otea

of the members present, nine trustees, who shall elect from among themselves, two

* This society incorporated by r.ct of 1810; No. 520.
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directresses, a secretary and treasurer, which trustees, directresses, and treasurer, shall (No. 458.)

always be unmarried women ; and no married women shall be eligible to either of the

three last mentioned offices ; and if after any single woman has been elected to fill any

of the above offices, she does intermarry and become a feme covert, she shall thereby certain dis-

forfeit and vacate her office, and a successor shall be elected by the subscribers, or a ma- <l
liallfications,

jority of them, and the directresses, trustees, secretary and treasurer, or a majority of

them shall constitute a board, and be competent to carry into effect the purposes intend-

ed by this act.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,'

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governok.

AN ACT (No. 459.)

For the relief of David Limeberger.

WiHEREAS David Limeberger, of the county of Effinghani ? a citizen of this State,

has represented to this legislature, that by an unfortunate dispensation of Providence, preamble

in the service of his country, he is deprived of one of the most useful and valuable

members of his body, by which means he is not able to perforin his usual occupation,

which has precluded himself and family from their only means of support.

Sec. 1. Be it enacted by the Senate and Bouse of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met. That from and after the passing of this act, the "avid Lime-

aforesaid David Limeberger, is hereby authorized and privileged to sell and retail spirit- ed'
g
to retail

ous. liquors, (in the county in which he may reside) free of license or charge, any law to
spi

t

ri
v
S >with "

the contrary notwithstanding: provided, the said David Limeberger, shall take and sub-

scribe the oath prescribed to be taken by licensed retailers, and be subject to the same
fines and forfeitures, as those who may offend or incur the penalties of an act passed at

Milledgeville on the 22d day of December last, for the better regulation of tavern and

shop keepers, &c.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor
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Preamble.

(No. 460.) AN ACT

To vest the estate, both real and personal, of Lcivis Johnston, deceased, (a person

named in the act of confiscation, and banishmentJ which remains unsold, in Eliza

Irvine, Rachel Johnston, and Sarah Drysdale, children of the said Lewis Johnston,

? HEREAS Eliza Irvine, Rachel Johnston, and Sarah Drysdale, children of Lewis

Johnston, deceased, a person named in the act of confiscation and banishment, have

applied to this legislature by petition, praying that the property of the said Lewis

Johnston, which remains unsold, may be relinquished by the State, and vested in them

the said Eliza Irvine, Rachel Johnston and Sarah Drysdale. And whereas it would be

incompatible wish the justice and magnanimity of the State of Georgia, to permit the

innocent offspring to suffer for the crimes of their father,

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Gepr-

oonViscawi
A

& lfl ' "l General Assembly met% and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That
property of au tue property both real and personal, which remains unsold by the commissioners
Lewis John- w- : •

si on given up of confiscated estates, and which of right may appertain or belong to the estate of the

dren.

S
° " sa,d Lewis Johnston, deceased, be, and the same is hereby declared to be relinquished

and given up on the part of this State, and vested in the said Eliza Irvine, Rachel

Johnston, and Sarah Drysdale, always subjecting such estates so relinquished and given

up, to the payment of all debts and dues which may be due and owing from the same;

any thing in any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governok.

(No. 461.) AN ACT

Supplementary to thejudiciary system of this State.

H&REAS a practice has prevailed with the attoruies and solicitors general of

this State, to prefer bills of indictment against a number of the good citizens of this

Preamble. State, without the name of the prosecutor or informer being signed to said bill or infor-

mation ; for remedy whereof,
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BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, (No. 461.)

in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and after the J^^be

"

passing of this act, it shall not be lawful for any attorney or solicitor general to prefer
J>|g^°^

a bill of indictment, on presentment or otherwise, against any person or persons without ment

the name of said prosecutor or informer being signed to said bill ; and that it shall
AUorney QV

not be lawful for any attorney or solicitor general to demand or receive his or their solicitor gen-
y "

#
eral not to re-

fees in any criminal case until after its final trial. ceiv^ his fee,

until final

trial.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT (No. 402.)

To authorize Charles R. Carter to erect a loll bridge across Little river, at the mills of

the said Carter, in Wilkes county.

Rate of toll.

E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor-

gia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, p^wtes R '

That from and immediately after the passing of this act^ it shall and may be lawful ed a toll

for Charles R. Carter to erect a toil bridge across Little river, at his mills in Wiikes Lfttteriver.

county, and to receive thereat the following toll and no more, that is to say : For every

loaded waggon and horses drawing the same, twenty five cents ; for every four wheel

pleasure carriage, twenty five cents ; for every empty waggon, eighteen and three

quarter cents J
for every two wheel -carriage or cart, twelve and a half cents ; for

man and horse, six and a quarter cents ; for every head of cattle, two cents; and for

every head of sheep, goats or hogs, one cent.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1809.

j. DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.
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(No. 463.) AN ACT

Tu amend an act, entitled, an act to protect the estate of orphans, and to make permanent

provisionsfor the poor, passed the 18th day of December, 1792.

Where real

property of"

Sec 1 H^
t ' ' JOE it enacted by the General Assembly of the State of Georgia, That where

any executor or executors, administrator or administrators, have or may advertize,

deceased per- that it is his, her or their intention to apply for leave to sell any real estate as the nro-
sons, at an ad- x

ministra'tor's perty of his, her, or their testator or intestate, or having obtained an order of sale,

salels^iaim- ant' *ne sa^ estatc shall be claimed by any other person or persons, such claimant by
ed, how said

],imseif his aerenl or attorney, shall file with the clerk of the inferior court or court of
claim is to be *?

tried. ordinary, as the case may be, such claim on oath, a copy whereof shall be served upon

such executor or administrator previous to the day of sale ; whereupon it shall be the

duty of said clerk to transmit such claim to the next superior court of the county where

the land lies, and the right of property shall be there tried, upon an issue made up, in

the same manner and under like regulations, restrictions and penalties as are laid down

in the judiciary for the trial of the right of property levied on under executions.

Sec. 2. Jlnd he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That where personal

Personal pro- property shall be advertized for sale by any executor or executors, administrator or ad-

m&nneT tr'<td
mioistrators, and the same shall be claimed in manner aforesaid, such claim shall be tried

in the superior or inferior court next to be held after such claim filed in the county where

such executors or administrators may reside ; provided, such property is in their posses-

w} , sion, and if in possession of the claimant, such trial shall be had in the county where the

property is in claimant resides, under the same regulations, restrictions and penalties as aforesaid.
the possession
of the claim-
anV BENJAMIN "WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 14th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 464.)

To authorize thejustices of the inferior court of the county of Pulaski, to draw a grand

and petitjury to serve at the next superior court to be held in said county.*

T Y HEREAS no act of the General Assembly, authorizing the Justices of the In-

ferior Court of Pulaski county, to draw jurors to serve at the superior court of said
ramble.

county, and inasmuch as no superior court has been held, and consequently no jurors

drawn for that purpose $

BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Grand & petit

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the justices of the inferior court of the county J uries to be

of Pulaski, be, and they are hereby authorized on the first Monday in January next, to county ofPu-

break the seal, and draw a grand and petit jury to serve at the next superior court, to

court.

superior court

be held in and for said county, and after the jury shall be thus drawn as aforesaid, the ^^ infenor

justices shall again seal the hoxes, and deliver them as well as the keys, to the proper

officer.

BENJAMIN WiilTAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1S09.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governob.

AN ACT (No. %65.)

Supplemental to an act, to appropriate the funds heretofore set apart for the redemption

of the public debt.

Sue 1 tl-^OE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of n T ,

. .
*\ V. \ -f •> J Debts clue the

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That immediately from and nffer the passing of state tor frac-

this act, all sums which may he due and owing this state, for ihe purchase of fractional counties o?
6

surveys of land in the counties of Baldwin, Wilkinson, and Wayne, which were created
Baldwin, Wil-

by the natural or artificial boundaries of the territory acquired of the Creek nation of Wayne may

If . ,i T - . t «, , , . . . . .
be discharged

ntiians by the United btates' commissioners, in a treaty entered into, at, or near Fort in debts

* This privilege continued by act of 1810, No. 511.

X 3

ow-
ing by the
State.
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(No. 465.) Wilkinson, on the 26th day of June, 1802, shall be and the same are hereby made re-

ceivable at the treasury of this state, in the species of debt, and under the restrictions

and regulations pointed out by an act to appropriate the funds heretofore set apart for

the redemption of the public debt of this state, passed on the 2d of December, 1808,

any law, usage, or custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 2. JLnil be it further enacted, That all the audited certificates and bounty

warrants which have been renewed or may hereafter be renewed by law or resolution,

Audited cer-

tificaits and
bounty war-

since jfovem- since the first Monday in November, 1808, shall be considered and taken in upon the

lTrecdvcd.
t0

samc terms as those which were embraced in the act, to which this is amendatory.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 12th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

(No. Me.) AN ACT

To amend and continue inforce an act, to authorize Thaddeus Holt, esquire, to erect a

bridge across the Oconee river, passed ±0th December, 1807.

L!E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Thaddeus SEC. 1.

Holt allowed
further time

(}e0 rgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the said

bridge over Thaddeus Holt, shall be allowed one full year from the passing of this act, for the build-
t.bc Oconee '

river. ing the bridge, agreeable to the provisions of this said act.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the term for which the said Thaddeus
Allowed 20

years to enjoy Holt shall enjoy the profits and advantages of the said bridge, shall be twenty years

from the completing the same.
the same.

To have & ^EC * 3 * ***^ ^e ^ further enacted, That the said Thaddeus Holt, his heirs and
landing place assigns, shall have a landing place of one acre on the south side of the said bridge, during
on the town

. 5
° ° ^

common. the time the said Holt, his heirs or assigns, shall keep the same in good and sufficient

repair.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.
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AN ACT .
(No. 4-67.)

To quiet the claim of Sylvanus Church, to so much of a tract of land lying and being on

the Great Satilla, in the county of Camden, as has been laid offfor Ihc town of Jef-

ferson, the seat of the public buildings of said county of Camden.

Preamble.
HEREAS it appears by the memorial of the said Sylvanus Church, that he did

purchase of one Michael Rudolph, a certain tract or parcel of land, situate, lying and

being on the Satilla river, in the county of Camden, which was granted to the said Mi-

chael Rudolph, in the year of our Lord, one thousand seven hundred and eighty five,

that in the year of our Lord,

there was laid off from the said tract of land, a town called Jefferson, consisting of one

hundred lots, of two hundred feet square each, one half whereof were given by the said

Sylvanus Church to the county of Camden, and the same is now the site of the public

buildings of said county, and whereas the state of Georgia now claims the aforesaid

tract of land as property liable to confiscation, having been at the time of passing the act

of confiscation, the property of some person named in the said act.

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Slate of Th , .

Georgia, in General JLssembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, °f
Sylvanus

That so much of the said tract of land as has been laid off for the town called Jefferson, tract of land

consisting of one hundred lots of two hundred square feet each, be, and the same is
m Camd

f
n

° * county, wiiepe

hereby vested in the said Sylvanus Church, his heirs and assigns, or those to whom he on the coult

i
house now

may have sold the same or any part thereof, their heirs and assigns, so far as the state stands quiet-

of Georgia may have any right or claim thereto.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, lith December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

ed.

AN ACT
(No. i68.)

To authorize the holding of an extra session of the superior court in the county of
Wilkes.

T f HEREAS by reason of the adjournment of the superior court of Wilkes county,
on the first Monday in November last, and the subsequent election of the j^'ge of <h* Preamble.

western circuit, to the senate of the United States, there is a probability of the said coun-
ty of Wilkes, loosiag an entire session of the said superior court $ for remedy whereof,
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(No. 4GS.)

Extra session

of the superi-

or court al-

lowed the
county of
Wilkes.

BE it enacted by the Senate' and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

That the judge of the superior courts for the western circuit, who shall be hereafter

elected, commissioned and sworn, shall be, and he is hereby authorized and empowered

to hold an extra session of the superior court in the county of Wilkes, on the first Monday
of February next, and that all officers of the said court, jurors and witnesses, suitors and

others, shall be, and they are hereby required to attend the said court under the same

restrictions and penalties, as if the said court had sat on the first Monday in November

last.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1S09.

DxlVID B. MITCHELL, Governok.

(No. &69.) AN ACT

To keep open, remove, and prevent obstructions in Savannah river, calculated to impede

the free passage of fish and the navigation of said river by boats, so far as respects

the counties of Richmond, Columbia, Lincoln, Elbert, and Franklin, as far as tlie

mouth of Tugalo and Keowec rivers.

* * M3 E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

what wait of °f Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, it is hereby

Savannah, ri- enacted, That from and immediately after the tenth day of January next, it shall not
ver to be kept • •

-

»pen. be lawful for any person or persons to obstruct, or cause to be obstructed, more than

one third part of Savannah river, by dams, fish traps, or other obstructions, and the

main current shall at all times be kept open for the free passage of fish and boats.

Sec. 2. Jlnd it is hereby enacted, That any person or persons that shall offend against

the provisions contained in this act, he, she, or they shall be subject to the penalty of
i*GHiltv for* 3.

breach, of this one hundred dollars for each day he, she, or they shall so offend, to be prosecuted and
law" recovered in the superior court in any of the above recited counties, where such offence

or violation shall happen, to be recovered by bill of indictment preferred by the proper

law officer to the grand jury of said county, and such trial shall be had thereon, as

How recover- heretofore practised iu the superior courts of this state, in state cases and prosecutions

against any person or persons who offend against, or violate any law or laws enacted for

!

* See act of 1810, No. 505, upon this subject, so far as respects the county of Franklin.
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the preservation and interest of the citizens of this state 5 and upon conviction, the in- (No. 469.)

former shall be entitled to one half of the penalty incurred by a violation of the provisions
and hovy.

contained in this act, and the other half to the county where such offence shall happen. plied.

ers appointed
to ir.speet said
river and re-

move obstruc-

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That George Pearson, Holland M'Tyre, and

John Dcntignac, are hereby appointed commissioners in the county of Richmond, and Commission

Archer Avery, Bazzel Neel and Humphrey Evans, are hereby appointed commissioners

in the county of Columbia, and Shepherd Gross, William Smith and John Laremore,

are hereby appointed commissioners in the county of Lincoln, and that Hugh M'Donald, tions,

Peyton Bibb, Stephen Herard, be and they are hereby appointed commissioners for the

county of Elbert, and that Martin Hardin, Joseph Waters, and Robert Walton, be, and

they are hereby appointed commissioners for the county of Franklin, who shall

have complete power in their respective counties, to survey and view any obstruc-

tions in Savannah river, which may be considered in violation of the provisions

contained in this act, and on their giving five days notice to the person or per-

sons, their agent or attorney, who shall obstruct the said river, or continue any obstruc-

tions now in said river, in violation of this act, then and in that case, they shall have

competent power to remove, or cause to be removed, such obstructions, by calling to their

aid, if necessary, any number of their citizens in their respective counties : Provided

nevertheless, that nothing herein contained shall be construed to extend to that part of the

river that lies below the Richmond county line ; provided, that the said commissioners

shall, before they enter upon the duties of their said appointment, take an oath before

some justice of the inferior court, or justice of the peace, that they will well and truly,

and without partiality, discharge the duties of their said appointment.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House qf Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

Proviso.

AN ACT

To divide the county of Wilkinson, and to form one other new county.*

Sec 1 H*
JL&E it enacted by the Senate and Ilouse of Representatives of the State of W;ikjn

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the county of county divid-

Wilkinson shall be divided and formed into two new counties, in the following manner, county &£!— — , _ ed.
* See act 01 1810, No. 511, authorizing the justices of the inferior court, clerk and sheriff to draw grand

and petit j urors for these counties.

(No. 470.)
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(No. 470.) that is to say; beginning on the Ocmulgee river, where the upper line of said county of

Wilkinson strikes the river ; thence on the said upper line of said county to where the

same crosses the main south fork of commissioners creek ; thence a straight line to the

first branch, which the present line crosses, dividing Pulaski and Wilkinson, on a south

west direction from the corner that divides Laurens and Pulaski counties, and lower line

of Wilkinson ; thence with said line as it now runs, until it strikes the Ocmulgee river ;

thence up the meanders thereof to the place of beginning on said river ; and all that part

of Wilkinson county, comprehended within the lines aforesaid, shall form a new county

to be known by the name of Twiggs,* and that all the remaining part of said county shall

form one other new county to be known by the name of Wilkinson.

Sec. 2. And be it farther enacted, That the justices of the inferior court already

public build- commissioned, and hereafter to be appointed for said counties, shall be vested with full

elias^d *f

Kir
"

l,owcr an(l authority to fix on, and purchase for the county of Twiggs for county uses, a
Twiggs coun- tract of land not less than one hundred, or more than two hundred two and a half acres,

in' two miles at the most convenient place within said county, for the site of public buildings, which

•f said'eduntv
sna^ ^e a' tne ee,ltlie or within two miles thereof; at which place, the courts and elections

shall be held, as soon as suitable buildings are erected thereat, and the said commissioners

or a majority of them, are hereby authorized and empowered to contract with a fit and

proper person or persons, for the purpose of building a court house and jail in said county,

at such place as is made choice of as the site of public buildings, after giving at least

thirty days notice in some one oF the public gazettes of this State, and at three or more

-Proviso. public places in the county; provided nevertheless, that until the court house shall be

completed, the elections and courts for said counties shall be held at such place as the

inferior court:- respectively shall point out, until the public buildings shall be completed.

..... Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the justices of

off" out of the the inferior court, or a majority of them, for the county of Twiggs, be, and they

chased, and are hereby authorized to lay off out of such land as may be purchased for the county

tvmirn'os
0l1,1 use ' suc^ nam^cr °f l° ts as they, or a majority of them, may think proper, and sell on

Twiggs. twelve months credit, taking bond and good personal security, to said court and their

successors in office, for the amount of such sales, which nett proceeds is hereby appropri-

ated to the defraying the expenses of erecting the public buildings in said county, and

to other county demands as are common.

Sec. i.f And be i[ further enacted, That Stephen Johnson, John Eady, senior^

ers appointed Elkanah Lofton, Philip Pitman, and William Crawley, be, and they are hereby appoint-

to purchase
e(j commissioners to fix on a site of public buildings for the county of Wilkinson, and

land for the
,

site of the pub ———
he buddings * See aet of 1810j No. 509, establishing the site of public buildings in this county, &e. See also act of 1810,

No. 529, directing when and where elections, Sec. are to be held.

| See act of 1810, No. 525, to ar^end this section.
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to purchase for the county use, not less than one hundred acres of land, or more than (No. &70.)

two hundred two and an half acres, and to lay out what numher of lots they, or a ma- .'

n wilk .

n

ierity of them, may think proper, and sell on twelve months credit, the purchaser giv- county, and to

ing hond or notes with good personal security, payahle to the inferior court and their pose ofcertain

successors in office, which nett proceeds are herehy appropriated to the use of building a ^purposes.

court house and jail in said county of Wilkinson ; which said commissioners are herehy

authorized to let out to the lowest hidder, after giving thirty days public notice in one

of the gazettes, and at three or more of the public places in the county, and all the

overplus, if any, considered as belonging to the county funds.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That all officers, civil and military, shall hold The officers

and enjoy their respective appointments, in whichever county they may fall, as fully as L \ k!!id

though such division had not taken place, and that the county of Twiggs shall at her their appoint-

awn expense run, and plainly mark the dividing lines as heretofore pointed out ; and Twiggs conn-

whereas the county of Wilkinson has employed men to build a court house in said expense ^of
6

county, which will be rendered useless by this division.
1

'
l
.

!11
.

Q 'n^ ^e" * dividing 1

J me.

Sec. C. Be it enacted hj the authority aforesaid, That the inferior court in each The present

ceuuty, is hereby authorized and required to levy an extra tax in proportion to their res- ^
l
.'.
r* llouse cf

pective taxes, to compensate the undertaker of said court house, and to pay other debts ho^ disposed

which now exist, and that the house shall be sold for the mutual interest of each county, one how to be

by the courts thereof.
erected.

Sec. 7. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That that lot of land wJchwiikhT-
in the twenty sixth district of Wilkinson county, number one hundred and eleven, con- san c0lut

. , house now
veyed by Samuel Dick, to the county aforesaid, is hereby declared to be vested in stands, to be

said Dick, his heirs and assigns, his refunding to said county, whatever sum or sums she th?
r

person°

may have advanced to him in consideration thereof. from vhcm it

was purchas-
ed.

Sec. 8. Be it enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all the publie records of The records

Wilkinson county, shell remain and belong to the county of Wilkinson. t0 belong^"
Wilkinson.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 14th December, 1809.

DAVID 13. MITCHELL, Goyernor.
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(No. 4710 AN ACT

) To regulate the rates of tavern license in this State.

The rate of
tavern license

shall be five

dollars.

^ E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, That

from and after the passing of this act, Sach person obtaining tavern license, shall pay

for such license, the sum of five dollars ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding; pro-

vided nothing in this act shall be construed to control the rates which now are, or may be

established by the corporations of Savannah and Augusta, or any other corporate* town

in this State.

Sec. 2. 'And be it further enacted, That any person on application, and complying

(Persons com- with this law* may have license io retail spiritous liquors, without being obliged to keep

thishivviTiay other public entertainment ; provided^ such person shall give bond and sufficient security

retail spirits.
i (jie inferior court, in the sum of five hundred dollars, to keep an orderly house ; and

Proviso. provided also, that if they do keep a house of entertainment, they shall not be allowed

any other pay than agreeable to tavern rates.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1809.

DAVID E. MITCHELL, Governor.

(NO. %72.) AN ACT

To authorize Zachariah Shims to erect a bridge over the Oconee river at his mills.

Sec. l. ^E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

Zachariah °f Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enucted by the authority of the

Simm
s
autho- same, That Zachariah Simms be authorized to erect a toll bridge over the Oconee river,

sized to erect °

a toll bridge at his mills in .Greene county, and be also permitted to receive as toll, for every loaded

bee river. waggon, thirty seven and a half cents; for every empty waggon, twenty five cents; and

all four wheel pleasure carriages, thirty seven and a half cents ; for every two whee^

pleasure carriage, twenty five cents ; for each cart or dray, twenty five cents ; for every

rolling hogshead, twelve and a half cents ; for every man and horse, six and a quarter-

cents ; for every led or drove horse, three cents ; for each head of nett cattle, two cents

;

and for every head of hogs
;
sheep* or goats, one cent.

Rates of toll.
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Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said Zaehariah Sirams, his heirs and (No. 472.)

assigns, shall use, exercise and enjoy all the benefits and emoluments, belonging, or in ^f"J
f
y
s
^"[

any wise appertaining to the said bridge, for the term of twenty-five years from the com- bridge 25

pleting of the same ', provided, the said bridge shall be ready for use in one year from I
proyjSQi

the passage of this act.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate*

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1809*

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT (No. 473.)

To divorce William Sorrow and Priseilla his wife*

Preamble.

HEREAS the aforesaid William Sorrow, according to an act, of the General

Assembly, passed on the fifth day of December, eighteen hundred and six, commenced

an action in the Superior court of Oglethorpe county, against his said wife Priseilla for a

divorce ; and whereas at September term, eighteen hundred and nine, of said court, the

said cause was tried by a special jury, who rendered into court a verdict for an absolute

divorce ;

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and Rouse of Representatives

of the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the avlhority of the same,
-Z,, , „ . Pi ^ _ , . ,

-
u Wm. Sorrow

That trom and alter the passing of this act, the matrimonial connexion and civil and wife di~

contract of matrimony, made between the aforesaid William Sorrow and Priseilla
vorce<L

Sorrow his wife, late Priseilla Eades, shall be completely annulled and set aside, and

dissolved, as fully and effectually, as if no such contract had been made and entered into

between them.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said Priseilla Sorrow, late Priseilla gaidWm.So,
Eades, is hereby declared to be a feme sole ,• and the said William Sorrow shall not in fu- ™wnotboun

ture be bound on any pretence whatever, for the payment of any debts, dues or demands fc*Bs?debt!

©f the said Priseilla, on or for her contracting, or with any action of, or for damages for
C0Iltracts

>
&<

or by reason of any tort, trespass or damages whatever, hereafter to be committed by
the aforesaid Priseilla Sorrow, late Priseilla Eades, and she shall not be entitled to dower
of, or in the estate of the said William Sorrow, but shall be considered and held as being
barred, and as having forfeited the same.

Y 3
I
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(No. 473.) Sec. 3. tlTnd &e it further enacted, That the real and personal property which hag

not by him the said William Sorrow and Priscilla Sorrow heen sold or disposed of,

of ^cacii
1

how which the said William Sorrow received with or acquired by, or in virtue of his union
disposed of. ^^ tjie ^-j Priscilla, shall from henceforth be considered as returned to her, the

said Priscilla, as well as the property she may in future inherit, or otherwise acquire,

and the said property is hereby declared to be fully and absolutely vested in the said

Priscilla, her heirs and assigns forever.

Sec. 4. JLnd he it further enacted, That the said William Sorrow and Priscilla

Sorrow, shall in future be held as distinct and separate persons, altogether unconnected

hy any civil union or contract whatsoever.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 12th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

(No. 474.) AN ACT

To appropriate moniesfor the political year 1810.

Sec. 1. E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That for the
Governors

SUpp0rt f government for the political year 1810, the following sums of money be, and

Secretaries the same are hereby appropriated, viz. the salary of the governor shall be two thousand
to the stover-

nor and state dollars per annum ; secretaries of the executive department, (not exceeding two) five
tr

Surveyor & hundred dollars each ; the seeretary of state, two hundred dollars ; the treasurer, twelve

comptroller hundred dollars ; the surveyor general, two hundred dollars ; the comptroller general
creneral '
'

cierksof the six hundred dollars; the clerk of the house of representatives, three hundred dollars;
Le

juci

a

es

e
' tne secretary °f tne senate, three hundred dollars ; the judges of the superior courts,

Attorney & "each, fourteen hundred dollars; the attorney general, and three solicitors general, one

ends. hundred and fifty dollars each ; which said several sums shall be, and the same are

hereby appropriated for their use, to be paid quarter yearly, by warrant from the go-

vernor on the treasurer, out of -any monies not otherwise specially appropriated.

Con ting-en t
Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the sum of fifteen thousand dollars be, and

fund. the same is hereby appropriated as a contingent fund, subject to the orders oi the Go-

vernor.
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Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That for the compensation of the members of (No. 474.)

the Legislature, three dollars each per day, during their attendance, be appropriated,
'i .

Compensation
and the sum of three dollars For every twenty miles iii coming to, ana returning from, of the Legis-

the seat of government, and the sum of four dollars each to the president cf the senate, Jq^s,
tiew

and the speaker of the house of representatives, daring their attendance, and the sum c€

three dollars each for every twenty miles in coming to, and returning from the seat of

government; to the clerk of the house of representatives and secretary of the senate?

during the sitting of the Legislature, four dollars each per day, and the sum of eighty

dollars each for contingent expenses, &c. to the two engrossing clerks, and one assist-

ant clerk to the house of representatives, and two engrossing clerks to the senate, four

dollars per day each ; to the clerk of the committee on finance, the sum of sixty dollars;

to the clerk of the committee on the state of the republic, sixty dollars ; to the messenger

and door-keepers of the Legislature, the sum of three dollars per day each ; to the adju-

tant general, twelve hundred dollars per annum, to be paid quarter yearly; the sum of

fifty dollars to defray the expense of the interment of Thomas Gilbert, esquire, deceased

;

to Dennis L, Ryan, twelve dollars and fifty cents for printing two hundred copies of the

alleviating act, passed the last session, and the further sum of six dollars and twenty- Aml t0 sun<

five cents for printing one hundred copies of the bill to alleviate the condition of debtors, dry other per-
sons.

as passed in senate the present session; to Oliver Stevens, the sum of seventy-three dol-

lars, seventeen and three quarter cents ; to John Scott, the sum of four thousand five

hundred dollars, for the purchase of his house and lot for the use of the executive, two

thousand dollars of which, to be written off his bonds in the treasury, and the remaining

two thousand five hundred dollars to be drawn by warrant on the treasury, so soon as the

said John Scott shall execute good and sufficient warrantee titles to the said property;

to Daniel Sturges, the sum of fifteen hundred dollars in full, for recording plats and extra

services rendered whilst he was surveyor general ; to the commissioners of Milledgeville

for their services, and printers bills, agreeably to report of committee of finance, one

hundred and forty-six dollars twenty-five cents; to Hines Holt, three hundred and forty-

seven dollars thirty-seven and a half cents, for his services as a commissioner of confis-

cated property, agreeably to report of committee of finance; to E. B. Jenkins, forty

dollars ; to John Moore, ten dollars, agreeably to saiJ report ; to Alexander Greene
the sum of eighty dollars, for taking charge of the state-house, keeping the senate and
representative chambers, entries and galleries, scoured, brushed, and aired, payable

quarter yearly; to Peter Pharr, for attending to the clock, winding her up, &c. and
also for keeping the passages and stairs clean, the sum of sixty dollars, payable quarter

yearly, -^

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor
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(No. 475.) AN ACT

To compel the justices of the peace in, this slate, to keep a fair and regular book of

entry*

Sec. 1.
J[J£ j£ ft enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

justices of the Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

Tbook of 2^- That from and after the first day of March next, it shall be the duty of each justice of

try of ail their tne peace iD this state, to keep a fair and legible book of entry of all civil proceedings

had before him, for the recovery of debts, &C

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That in all eases where any justice of the peace

be' delivered in this state, shall resign or remove out of the limits of the district, for which he shall

to successors.
kave ^en aUp inted, it shall be the duty of such justice to deliver the said book, or fair

copy thereof, to his successor in office, within sixty days after he may be commissioned,

or deposit the same with the clerk of the inferior court.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT

To authorize Sherwood M'Call, to erect a bridge across the river Great Ogechee, on Ms
own land, at High Blujf.

(No. *76.)

Preamble. » T HEREAS it would be of general good for a bridge to be erected at the aforesaid

place

;

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General

Sherwood *fl-ssembty met, and by the authority of the same, That the aforesaid Sherwood M'Call,

M'Caii allow- is hereby authorized to erect a bridge at the aforesaid bluff, and to receive a toll for the
ed a toll

J S

bridge over same, in the following manner, to wit : for a loaded waggon and team, thirty-seven and

chee.
gC

a half eents j for an empty waggon and team, twenty-five cents ; for a four wheeled plea-

Rates of toll, sure carriage, fifty cents; for a two wheeled pleasure carriage, twenty-five cents ', for a

cart and one horse, twelve and a half cents i for a cart and two horses, eighteen and three
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quarter cents ; for a horse and rider, twelve and a half cents ; for a led horse, six and a (No. 4*76.)

quarter cents ; for a foot person, six and a quarter cents ; for each head ©f cattle, three

cents ; for each head of hogs, sheep, or goats, two cents.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the aforesaid bridge shall be vested in the gakl bridgc

aforesaid Sherwood M'Call, his heirs and assigns, any law to the contrary notwith-
JgJjJ

m said

standing.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of tlie Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT (No . 477 .
:

To amend the twenty-sixth section of thejudiciary law of this state.

Wi
Preamble.

HEREAS a practice has been adopted, and now prevails in some parts of this state,

of bringing suits to the superior and inferior courts for debts which constitutionally are,

and by law ought to be exclusively cognizable in the justices courts, which practice is

injurious and oppressive on many of the good citizens of this state, by subjecting them

to more cost than was contemplated by the constitution and judiciary laws of this state ;

for remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of m suitswt
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same, That *°

^ inferior

where any suit shall be brought to the superior or inferior courts in this state, and the courts, if the

.
jurytndasum

Terdict of the jury shall be for a sum under thirty dollars, the defendant shall not be less than so

charged with more cost than would have necessarily accrued ; provided, said recovery fenjjant fo pay

had been before a justice of the peace ; and the remainder of the court charges may be "° ™re cos*>

retained out of the sum so recovered ; and if the verdict of the jury be not of sufficient have had t*

amount, the plaintiff shall be bound to pay the same ; provided, this act shall not extend lic,^ court.

S

to, and govern cases where the demand set forth in the declaration, shall be proven to

exceed the sum of thirty dollars. Provided, nothing herein contained shall extend to any

case sounding in damages.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 12th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor. l
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AN ACT

To appoint commissioners to run and ascertain the dividing line between the counties of
Wayne and Camden.

' JLtfE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, 'That James Fort,

esquire, from the county of Wayne, and Pliny Sheffield, esquire, of the county of Cam-
den, he, and they are hereby appointed commissioners, to run and ascertain (he dividing

line between the counties of Wayne and Camden, to commence on Little Satitta, where
the post road crosses the same, running thence to the south end of the plantation of James
Fort, so as to include him the said Fort in Wayne county, from thence to the BufiUIoe,

where the Old Indian boundary line crosses the same.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall have full
To ascertain

hefnainchan-
lelof theBuf- power to ascertain the main channel of the Buffaloe, to the present Indian boundary line,

flow'compen- an(* may ")e compensated by their respective counties.

ated

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Uepresentativet

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1809o .

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT

To alter the time of holding the superior courts in three several circuits in this State.

Sec 1 IH»JJE it enacted by Hie Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

same, That from and immediately after the passing of this act, the times for holding the

superior courts in the Ocmulgee circuit, shall be as follows ; in the county of Jones, on

the second Monday in February and August ; Randolph, on the 3d Monday in February

and August; Morgan, on the fourth Monday in February and August ; Greene* on the

first Monday in March and September ; Putnam, on the second Monday in March and

September ; Baldwin, on the third Monday in March and September ; Wilkinson, on the

first Monday in April and October ; Laurens, on the second Mouday in April and October

;

Telfair, on the third Monday in April and October ; Pulaski on the fourth Monday its

April and October j and Twiggs on the first Monday in May and November.
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Fall circui'

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the time for holding the said superior courts (No. 479.)

In the western circuit, so far as respects the county of Wilkes, shall be on the first Mon- Th
f
time of

holding

day in June and December. Wilkes
court.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the time for holding the superior courts for The middle

the middle circuit shall be as follows:
wremt,

FALL CIRCUIT,

On the first Monday in September in the county of Columbia ; on the third Monday

in September, in the county of Warren ; on the fourth Monday in September, in the

county of Jefferson j on the first Monday in October, in the county of Richmond ; on the

third Monday in October, in the count}' of Burke ; on the fourth Monday in October, in

the county of Scriven ,* on the first Monday in November, in the county of Washington ;

on the second Monday in November, in the county of Montgomery j and on the third

Monday in November, in the county of Tatnall 5

SPRING CIRCUIT,

On the first Monday in March, in the county of Columbia ; on the second Monday in

March, in the county of Warren ; on the third Monday in March, in the county of Jef-

ferson 5 on the fourth Monday in March, in the county of Burke j on the first Monday in spring circuit

April, in the county of Scriven : on the second Monday in April, in the county of Rich-

mond $ on the fourth Monday in April, in the county of Washington j the Monday there-

after in the county of Montgomery ; and the Monday thereafter in the county of Tatnall.

Where from
Sec. *. And be it further enacted, That the judges of the superior courts of this

state, or any of them, when from indisposition or other cause, they cannot attend any any cause the

superior court in any county at the time prescribed by law, for holding the same, may hoid\
C

court

by a written letter directed to the clerk of said court, empower said clerk to adjourn said :
lt th(

r
leS al

v r J time, he mav
court to any day mentioned in said letter, and where from the multiplicity of business in direct the

cleric DV 1st l^T*

any superior court, the judges thereof perceive that they cannot complete the same in to adjourn the

the term prescribed by law for holding the same, they are hereby authorized and empow- aether \
n>

ered to adjourn the said courts to any other day as in their discretion they may think pro- mentioned.

per : provided, that the provisions in this section shall not extend to the eastern district of may hold f

u

this state, and that all sheriffs, clerks, and other officers, as well, jurors, witnesses, and courtTwhere
other persons concerned therein, shall be bound thereby, any law to the contrary notwith- the business

of a term can-
Stanthng. not be finish-

ed.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That all writs or recognizances which have been Writs & re-

made returnable to the days heretofore appointed for holding the said courts^ shall be re- to bereTimfed
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(No. 479.) turned to the said courts as herein pointed out ; any law, usage, or custom to the con-

h^SK trary notwithstanding.

cd out,

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate,

Executive Department Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor*

an act-

to authorize William Garrett and Leroy Hammond, and Walter Leigh and Edward*

Howell to erect toll bridges at the places therein mentioned.

(No. 480.)

Sec 1 nE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

Wm. Garrett °f Georgia, in General JLssembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

mracl^amh
7 same> That William Garrett and Leroy Hammond shall be, and they are hereby author-

ized to erect ized and empowered to erect and establish a toll bridge on the Georgia side of Savannah
abridge over
Savannah riv- river, opposite to the town of Campbell ton, on land formerly belonging to James Rae,

Campb^iHon ant* tuat ^1C same when erected, be vested in the said William Garrett, and Leroy Ham-

mond, their heirs and assigns, for the term of thirteen years, and that the following rates

ftates of toll, of tollage be received at the said bridge, and no more; for every four wheeled carriage

and horses drawing the same, seventy-five cents ; for every two wheeled carriage and

horse or horses drawing the same, fifty cents ; for every rolling hogshead and drivers

and horses, twenty-five cents ; for every passenger on horse back, twelve and a half

cents ; for every foot passenger, six and a quarter cents ; for every head of horses, six

and a quarter cents; for every head of nett cattle, four cents ; for every head of sheep,

goats or hogs, two cents.

Wkitej- t ei h ^EC# 2* *^n^ ^e $ f'artnc^ enacted, That Walter Leigh and Edward Rowell, shall be.

land Edward and they are hereby authorized and empowered to erect and establish a toll bridge on
Rowell audio- ."'.»'»

. » i
'"''.'"'"

. ,

rized to erect the Georgia side of Savannah river, at the town of Augusta, and that the same when

SavSfah'°
y
sU erected, be vested in the said Walter Leigh, and Edward Rowell, their heirs and assigns,

ver at Augus- for the term f thirteen years, and that the rates of tollage at the said bridge be as fol-

lows, and no more : For every foot passenger, six and a quarter cents ; for every man
Rate of toll. and norse? twelve and a half cents j for every hogshead of tobacco, twenty- five cents ; for
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every head of black cattle, six and a quarter cents ; for every head of sheep, goats, or (No. 4 SO.)

hogs, four cents ; for every carriage on two wheels with horse and driver, thirty-seven

and a half cents j for every loaded carriage on four wheels, with horses and driver or

drivers, one hundred cents; for every unloaded waggon, fifty cents; provided, nothing frovW

herein contained shall operate to defeat the interest of the trustees of the Richmond aca-

demy in the ferry right at Augusta ; and provided, that the consent of the said trustees Proviso.

be previously obtained. And provided, also, that the said bridges shall be compleatcd Pror :s01

within tlie term of three years from the passing of this act.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives-

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT (No . 48!.)

To admit Creswell M'Donald, James C. W. Stewart, George Walton, William Robertson,

John R. Brown, John G. Willingham, Thaddeus Holt, John B. Barnes, and David

Simms, to plead and practice in any court of law or equity in this Slate.

JO E it enacted by the Senate and House of Rqiresentatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and Certain per-

immediately after the passing of tiiis law, that Creswell M'Donald, James C. W. Stew- to practice

art, George Walton, William Robertson, John R. Brown, John G. Willingham, Thad-

deus Holt, John B. Barnes, and David Simms, be, and they are hereby admitted to

plead and practice in any court of law or equity in this state, any law, usage or custom to

the contrary notwithstanding, they taking the usual oath administered to law students in

such cases ;
provided, that the said court shall be satisfied of their good moral charac- proyis©.

ter, and that they have sufficient legal information.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

Z 3
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(No. *82.) AN ACT
To amend and explain an act, entitled, an act to incorporate the Savannah Poor House

and Hospital Society, passed December loth, 1808.

thepoofhousl

EC
' ^ E U enaclcd hy thc Senate and House of Representatives of the Slate

and hospital, of Georgia, in -General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of theto make such -_,.
, „ . , .

J J
bye laws for same, I hat the managers tor the time being, of the said poor house and hospital, and

iEei-SSmay ^eif^sueeressors in office, shall have full power and authority to make and enact all bye-
be useful and laws, rules and regulations, necessary for the government of the said poor house and
expedient. „ v

" *

hospital, and the same to alter, amend or repcai, from time to time, hi such manner as

may appear conducive to the promotion and success of the institution, any thin" in the

act before recited to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the twelve man-

thetrTieSur-
aSeps appointed, and to be appointed by virtue of the aforesaid act, are fully authorized

cr and other at such time or times as they may deem proper, to elect from their own bodv a president.
officers*

treasurer, and secretary, who shall continue in office during the time for which Use said

managers may be appointed.

Sec. 3. Jlnd be it further enacted, That all actions and suits, either at law or in

suits—and to equity, necessary to be prosecuted in behalf of the Savannah poor house and hospital
be sued.

shall be commenced, sued for, and prosecuted in the name of the president and managers

of the Savannah poor house and hospital.

Sec. 4. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, in order to aid in pro-
To have the moting a scheme so benevolent and humane, that the managers of the said poor house

poor tax, and ° °
.

*

escheated pro and hospital be, and they are hereby invested with the use and appropriation of the poor

han/county? tax °** ine county of Chatham, and it shall be the duty of the collector of said county,

of
1 the

a
benef

?
t and he is hereby required to account for, and pay over to the treasurer of the Savannah

union. poor house and hospital for the time being, the poor tax of said county of Chatham ;

and for the purposes above stated, the said managers of the Savannah poor house and

hospital be, and they are hereby invested with the use and appropriation of the escheated

property that has heretofore accrued, or which may hereafter accrue in said county ; to

which the claim of the heirs of the deceased shall, or may be barred in terms of the law

regulating escheats in this state, passed in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-

dred and one ;
provided, that this act, or any thing herein contained, shall not be con-

strued to effect or operate upon any money arising from the sales of escheated property,

which may have been already paid into the treasury of this state.

BENJAMIN "WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, Presidmt of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, lith December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Govbbwor.
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AN ACT (No. 483.)

To alter and amend an act, regulating roads in this State, so far as respects the opera-

tion of said act in the counties of Bryan, Liberty, M'lntosh, Glynn, Camden and

Wayne, passed the 8th day of December, 1S06, sofar as respects the county of Camden.

SEC# 1
* Jj> e it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of All the slaves

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That all the n the roads

slaves in the county of Camden, those in the town of St. Mary's, excepted, liahle to do m
„ ^

e county

and perform road duty, shall work upon, and repair ("he main post road leading from shall work o»

Fort Barrington to St. Mary's as now laid off, shall work six days in each year upon said mS from Fort

road, until the aforesaid road is thought to be complete by a majority of the commission- ff^i"? ^
**

ers of said road, any law to 'the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority (foresaid, That all the slaves in How &, what

the said county of Camden liable to do and perform road duty on that part of the main road leading

post road leading from Crooked river bridge to the Great Satilla river, shall first work I™™^wd

upon and complete that part of the said main road, leading through the swamp on the t0 Great Sa-

south side of the Great Satilla river, opposite Hugh Brown's landing. worked on.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That they shall be governed by the same rules How they are

and regulations as are pointed out and expressed in the herein before recited act. *^
be Sovern°

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,
\

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT
(No. 484.)

To enable the commissioners of the Camden county aeademy to ascertain and collect the

amount of the funds belonging to said institution.

V T HEREAS it is represented to this General Assembly, that there are considerable
funds belonging to the Camden county academy in this state, in the hands of some per- Vtiv&Le.
sou or persons which have not been accounted for, nor appropriated so as to answer the
intended purposes ,*
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(No. 481.) Sec. 1. lie it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

The mmis
®"aie °f Georgia, f» General Assembly met, That the acting commissioners of t?:o*-said

sionersof the Academy, or a majority of them, shall meet in the town of St. Mary's on the first Sa-
academy to , . «» • i . .

assemble and turciay in January next, one or more of them having given ten days previous notice by

surer"
UtrC

public advertisement, and proceed to appoint a treasurer, who shall not be one of their

body, who shall give bond ami sufficient security to be approved of by a majority of the

andsTcuritv! commissioners present, fo his Excellency the Governor of the State of Georgia, for the

time being, and his successors in office for the sum of six thousand dollars, conditioned

h
for the faithful discharge of his duty, and safe keeping and application of the funds of

said academy, according to the direction of a majority of the acthig commissioners thereof.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the treasurer when appointed and qualified

His powers Sc as aforesaid, shall have full power and authority to ask, demand, and receive from anv
duty -in col- ... -

iecting- the former treasurer, commissioner or commissioners of said academy, the amount of any

SacademS sura or suras of money> or otlier property, he or they may have in his or their possession,

who shall render an account and statement thereof upon oath or affirmation, to a major-

ity of the acting commissioners aforesaid, when thereunto required ; and shall pay

over the said monies or other property to the said treasurer without delay.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That any treasurer or commissioner who shall

Delinquent neglect or refuse to account for anv monies or other property in manner aforesaid, which
treasurers or »"'.•''.'
commission, he or they may have in their possession, he or they shall forfeit and pay for the use of

forfeit if they sa^ academy, double the sum he or they may neglect or refuse to account for, as required

refuse to ac- by thj s j^ recoverable by suit in any court having cognizance thereof, in the name of

the commissioners aforesaid.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners of the said academy

Ms°to make °^ Camden county, or a majority of them, are hereby authorized and empowered to

bye-laws, &c. mafce any bye-laws and regulations they may deem necessary for their own government,

and for the benefit of the said institution, not inconsistent with the laws and constitution

«f the state of Georgia.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 12th December, 1809.

DAYID B. MITCHELL, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 4,85.)

To establish an academy in the town of Eatonton and county of Putnam, by the name

of Union Academy, and to incorporate the same.

Sec. 1- JOtE it enacted ly the Senate and House of Representatives of the Stale

of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the ^"J? unSJl

same. That Brice Gailher, Robert Iverson, Simon Holt, Edmoud Lane, and Barnes academy, iri

' Putnam coun-

Holloway, are appointed, and they aud their successors in office, shall be and they are ty appointed.

hereby declared to be a body corporate, by the name and style of " The Trustees of
Illcorporatecl

Union Academy," in the county of Putnam, with the privilege of having and using a and styled.

common seal.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Brice what set a_

Gaither, Robert Iverson, Simon Holt, Edmond Lane, aud Barnes Holloway, and their Pait as funds
£ _

" for said aca-

successors in office, or a majority of them, are hereby authorized and empowered to ap- demy.

propriate in the manner they may think best calculated to promote the interests of the

aforesaid institution, and to erect a suitable edifice for the education of youth, all that

unappropriated part of the two hundred two and a half acre lot purchased by them;

whereon the town of Eatonton is laid out ; and all monies and specialties arising under

any contract or contracts for the sale of lots in said town, over and above what may be

necessary for the completion of the court-house therein, shall be, and are hereby set

apart as a fund in their hands, for the benefit of the aforesaid institution.

Sec. S. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the aforesaid

trustees and their successors in office, or a majority of them, at e hereby authorized to

make such bye-laws and regulations as are, or may be necessary for the government of & p^£°o es:!

said academy, and that they shall be invested with all manner of property, both real and

personal, all donations, gifts, giants, privileges and immunities whatsoever, which may
belong to said institution, by virtue #f this act, or which may hereafter be made, con-

veyed, or transferred to them or their successors in office, to have and to hold the same

for the proper use, benefit and behoof of said academy
; provided such bye-laws and

regulations as aforesaid, be not repugnant to the constitution or laws of this State.

Sec. 4. Avid be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the trustees as

aforesaid,' and their successors in office, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be be s?ed
Ue *"

capable of suing and being sued, impleading and being impleaded, and of using all ne-

cessary and lawful means for recovering or defending any property, debts, or demands
whatsoever which they may claim or demand, in right of said institution, and also of

receiving the rents, issues and profits of the same, or any part or parcel thereof.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That should any

vacancy happen hy the death or resignation of any of the trustees of Union academy,
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(No. 485.) hereby authorized and established, it shall be filled in such manner as a majority of the
How vacan- survivors shall point out in their regulations at their first meeting after the nassin? of

cies are to be
' © t &

filled. this, or at any time thereafter ; provided, the same shall not exceed three months.
Proviso.

May appoint Sec. 6. Jlnd be it further enacted, That the said trustees shall have power to elect

hc
tie

t

aU
^

r & a trcasurer> wuo sna^ §*ve k,)n(l ant* approved security to his excellency the governor,

bond and se- for the time being, and his successors in office, in the sum of ten thousand dollars, for

the faithful discharge of the trust reposed in him.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

(No. *S6.)
AN ACT

Securing to Joseph Hill, his heirs and assigns, the exclusive right of erecting three

toll bridges across Savannah river and its branches, and raising causeways across

Hutchinson's island, and other islands in the said river.

y ¥ HEREAS the present communication between Savannah and Charleston is by a

Preamble, circuitous rout, over heavy saod and a distant ferry, through an extensive swamp that

is often dangerous from the height of the river ; and whereas also, the distance between

Savannah and Charleston apparently can be shortened from ten to twenty miles, by

which means a great source of wealth would be opened to the city of Savannah.

Skc. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

Joseph Hill of Georgia, in General JLsscmbly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same,

rec.t three tell That the said Joseph Hill, his heirs and assigns, shall have the exclusive right and
bridge^ _over privilege of erecting three bridges across Savannah river and its branches, and raising

and its a causeway across Hutchinson's island, and another small island lying contiguous thereto,

a little above the city of Savannah, for one hundred years; provided, that the said

' Joseph Hill, or his assigns, shall within ten years erect good and sufficient bridges, and
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raise good and suitable causeways across the aforesaid rivers and islands for the passage (No. 486.)

of travellers with carriages ; and that if at any time after building the said bridges and

causeways, the owner thereof shall suffer the same to be cut of repair for the space of

one year, or shall impede the navigation of said river, then the benefits intended by

Ibis act shall be forfeited.

Sec. 2. Be it further enacted, That it shall not be lawful for any person or persons No one shall

. erect a bndge
whatever, to erect a bridge on the said river within five miles up or down the said river within five

from the city of Savannah.
miles of his.

Sec. 3. Be itfurther enacted. That three fit and proper persons be appointed by the

iud^es of the inferior court of Chatham county as commissioners, who shall value the * f .

lan
,

n
v <-> * Hutchinson s

land on the aforesaid islands, and decide on what is a just and reasonable price for the island, wdch
i . , , , . . , . , , , . i -r i

W 'M bc'oCCU-
quantity to be occupied by the said bridges ami causeways ; and that upon the said Joseph pied by cause

-

Hill or his assigns paying she sum decided on as the price by the said commissioners to ^ue'd&°soW
the owners of the said land, the owner thereof shall then give good and sufficient titles to said Hill,

for the said land to (he said Joseph ilill or his assigns.

Sec. 4. Be it further enacted, That said Joseph Hill shall have full authority to in what man-

raise the southern hutment of his bridge upon any public laud or dock above the usual raise^Lrtam

point at which ships and other similar vessels moor* hutments.

Sec. 5. JLnd be it further enacted, That the said Joseph Hill, his heirs or assigns,

shall and may receive, and take the several sums herein after specified as toil, at the

place aforesaid, to wic : For every foot passenger, twelve and a half cents ; for each man
and horse, fifty cents ; for each single horse, kd or dro\;e, twenty five cents; for each

ass or mule, twenty five cents ,• for each chair or sulkey, one dollar ; for each four wheel-

ed pleasure carriage., two dollars,- for each stage coach, two dollars ; for each waggon*
team and driver, two dollars ; for each cart, team and driver, one dollar; for each head
of cattle, twelve and a half cents j and for each head of hogs, sheep or goats, six and
a quarter cents.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

HENRY MITCHELL, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 14th December, 1809.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

Kates of toH.
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(No. 487.) AN ACT

To pardon Edward Downing.

HEREAS at a superior court held in and for the county of Green, for Septem-

ber term, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and ten, a certain Ed-
Preamble, ward Downing, of (he county aforesaid, was convicted of the crime of murder, and

was sentenced by the court to be executed on Friday the 28th of the same month, but

on the petition of sundry persons, principally inhabitants of the county of Green afore-

said, to his excellency the governor, praying a respite for the said Edward Downing,

the same was granted until Friday the 30th day of November, instant.

Pardoned and
BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

discharged Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and

alties of his immediately after the passing of this act, the said Edward Downing shall be, and he is

conviction. hereby declared to be fully and entirely pardoned, exonerated, and discharged from the

pains and penalties of his said conviction, as though he never had committed the said

offence, on payment of legal costs.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

.TARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 27th November, 1-310.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

(No. 488.) AN ACT

To continue in force an act, pussed the twenty second day of Decemlei', one thousand

eight hundred and eight, " giving further time to the fortunate drawers in the late

land lotteries to take out their grants."

JE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

. „ , That the time allowed by the above recited act, for taking out grants, be, and the same
Time tor tak- * "

,_„ .

ing-out grants is hereby extended and continued until the twenty fifth day ot December, one thou-

sand eight hundred and eleven.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 29th November, 1810.

DAYID B. MITCHELL, Governor.
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AN ACT ,
(No. 489.)

To amend thefirst section of an act, entitled " An act, to txtend the laws of this State

over the persons resident in Wafford's settlement, andfor organizing the same."

IE it enacted by the General Assembly of Georgia, and it is hereby enacted, That

the law shall be extended over all that part of the said settlement known by the name of
g

J

;a extended.

Wafford's settlement, which is included within the line run under the direction of James °ve
T,
Wa

f*lord s settle-

Blair, a commissioner on the part of the United States, and Walter Adair on the part of ment,

the Cherokee nation of Indians. And the said citizens, inhabitants of said settlement,

shall be added to the county of Jackson, and shall be entitled to all the privileges of

other citizens of this state, subject nevertheless, to the same restrictions as the inhabi- its bounJa-

tants of said settlement, included within the former line run by Hugh Montgomery, [legesT
P™

under the direction of James Blair, commissioner on behalf of the United States, and

James Yann and Kaetehee, commissioners on the part of the Cherokee nation of In-

dians, as pointed out by the third section of the before recited act.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 6th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT (No. 490.)

To incorporate the Agricultural Society of Georgia.

HEREAS John Bolton, John dimming, Thomas Young, Thomas Telfair, John
M. Berrien, Curtis Bolton, Joshua E. White, Richard Richardson, Steele White, Ebe-
nezer Stark, Nichol Turnbull, Noble W. Jones, William Scarborough, Oliver Sturges,
Benjamin Burroughs, Barna M'Kinne, Benjamin Maurice, Charles Perry, Hugh Ross, Preamble

Hanen Kimball, Joseph Carruthers, John Hunter, Henry Hall, Jabez Longworth, Jo- e^ nines,'

011"

nathan Meigs, William Woodbridge, John P. AVilliamson, James Dickson, David Wil-
liford, Stephen Martell, William T. Williams, Richard M. Stites, John Anderson, John
Eppinger, John Eppinger, jun. Adam Cope, Jphn G. Williamson, William Taylor,
Thomas Phelps, Jonathan Battelle, Charles Oddingsells, Robert G. Houston, Benjamin
Anslcy, Frederick Ball, George Woodruff, Francis Roma, John Lawson, Richard Wall,
Archibald S. Bulloch, Lemuel Kollock, Hugh M'Cail, Gurdon J. Seymour, William

A * -
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successors

incorporated

(No. 490.) Mein, Edward White, Alfred Cuthbert, Henry Holcotnb, Thomas Gardiner, John

Caig, George Scott, Tobias V. Gray, James G. Almy, John Grimes, George Anderson,

William B. Bulloch, William Gaston, John H. Deubell, James Bilbo, Robert Small,

Thomas L. Malone, Thomas Mendenhall, James B. Read, Abraham Richards, Theo-

dore A. Scheodde, Andrew Low, Richard F. Williams, George Harrall, Ralph May*
Zachariah Miller, Calvin Baker, B. Ogden, Thomas Bourke, Samuel Barnet, George

Jones, L. N. Alard, A. Devuillard, Thomas Dicheneaux, J. J. Coiron, J. J. Blanch-

ard, and N. Nazant, have by their petition represented that they have associated them-

selves and formed a society for the purpose of collecting the different modes of agricul-

ture that arc in practice in this state, to suggest such improvements as experience has

shewn to be beneficial ; to excite among their fellow citizens a desire of making experi-

ments for the renovation of exhausted lands, and for the amelioration of such as in their

natural state are unproductive or unfit for cultivation, which objects are highly laudable

and interesting to the citizens of this state, and deserve the fostering care of its Legislature.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of

the State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority

of the same, That the several persons herein before named, and others who now are,

Them k their or mav hereafter become members of the said agricultural society, and the successors,

officers and members thereof, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be a body corpo-

rate in deed and name, by the name and style of the " Agricultural Society of Georgia,"

and by the said name and style shall have perpetual succession of officers and members,

and a common seal to use, with power to make, alter, change and amend such bye-laws

and regulations as may be agreed on by the members of the said society. Provided, that

such bye-laws and regulations be not repugnant to the constitution and laws of this state,

or of the United Spates.

Sec. 2. Jind be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said society

by the name and style aforesaid, shall have, hold, and enjoy, and shall be invested with

all manner of property, both real and personal, and all monies due, or to become due

their privi- to the said society, and shall have, hold, receive and enjoy all donations, gifts, grants,
eges *

hereditaments, privileges and immunities Avhich may now belong to the said society, or to

which it maj hereafter become entitled. And the said society by the name and style

aforesaid, shall be, and is hereby declared to be capable of suing and being sued, im-

pleading and being impleaded, and of using all necessary legal steps for recovering or

defending any property whatever which the said corporation may have, hold, claim or

demaud.

Sec. 3. Jind be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said corpo-

Authorizedto ration be, and they are hereby authorized to establish a lottery upon such scheme and

by lottery. plan as they may devise, for the purpose of raising a sum not exceeding tenthousand
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dollars, to be applied exclusively and entirely to the objects for which the said corpora- (No. 450.)

tion has been established, and to and for no other purpose whatever.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 6th December, 1810.

DAYID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT

To extend the powers of the commissioners of the town of Wrightsborough, in the county

of Columbia.

(No. 491.)

Sec. 1.
J^jj2 n enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the commission.

same. That the commissioners of the town of Wrightsborough shall be, and they are ers ^thbriz-

.
ed to sell Ids,

hereby authorized to sell three fifty acre lots in the common of said town, known in the

plan thereof by numbers three, four and five, after giving twenty days notice in one of

the public gazettes of Augusta, of the time and place of such sale.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said com-

missioners are hereby authorized to appropriate five hundred dollars out of any monies To build a

in their hands, or that may arise from the sales of said lots, to the purpose of erecting ship

a house of worship in said town.

—

Provided, said house shall be free for all denominations

of Christians to worship in.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the commission-

ers of said town or a majority of them, shall be, and they are hereby empowered after The remain

the completion of the seminary of learning, and the appropriation of the five hundred to^be" appre^

dollars towards the house of worship, to appropriate any other money that may come Pnated.

into their hands, to the improvement of the said town, as they may think fit.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 6th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goyebnor.
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(No. 492.) AN ACT
To incorporate the Bank of Augusta.

Preamble. vV HERE AS Thomas dimming, president, and John Howard, Richard Tubman,
John M'Kinne, James Gardner, Hugh Nesbit, David Reid, John Moore, John Camp-
bell, John Willson, Anderson Watkins, John Carmiehael and Ferdinand Phinizy, direct-

ors of the said bank, have petitioned the legislature that they the said president and di-

rectors, and others the stockholders of the said bank, may be incorporated under

the name of " The Bank of Augusta." And whereas it is deemed expedient that the

said company be incorporated under proper restrictions y therefore,

Directors and Sbc - 1 * be j* enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
stockholders Georgia, in General Assembly met, and hy the authority of the same, That the said Tho-
jncorporated. " "

mas Gumming, president, John Howard, Richard Tubman, John M'Kinne, James Gard-

ner, Hugh Nesbit, David Reid, John Moore, John Campbell, John Willson, Anderson

Watkins, John Carmiehael and Ferdinand Phinizy, directors, with all such persons as

are now, or may hereafter become stockholders in the said company, be, and they arc

B
-

wh
hereby incorporated and made a body politic, by the name and style of " The President,

Directors, and Company of the Bank of Augusta," and so shall continue until the first

of May, one thousand eight hundred and thirty. And hy that name shall be, and are

hereby made able and capable in law, to have, purchase, receive, possess, enjoy and retain

to them and their successors, lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels and

effects of what kind, nature, or quality soever, and the same to sell, grant, demise,

Their privi- alien or dispose of, to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered,

defend and be defended in courts of record, or any other place whatsoever; and also to

make, have, and use a common seal, and the same to break, alter and renew at their

pleasure, and also to ordain, establish, and put in execution, such bye laws, ordinances

and regulations as shall seem necessary and convenient for the government of the said

corporation, not being contrary to the laws or to the constitution of this State or of the

United States, or repugnant to the fundamental rules of this corporation ; and generally

to do and execute all and singular such acts, matters and things which to them it shall

or may' appertain to do ; subject nevertheless to the rules, regulations, restrictions, lim-

itations and provisions hereinafter prescribed and declared.

J, . , Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforcsaid, That for the well order-
Theirannual .

J J
.

elections. ing of the affairs of the said corporation, there shall be thirteen directors chosen annu-

ally, on the first Monday of December in each year, the first election to be on the first

Monday of December, one thousand eight hundred and eleven, until which time the

present board of directors shall continue in office.

Qualification Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That in all future appointments of directors, the

number of votes to which each stockholder shall be entitled, shall be according to the
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number of shares held, in the proportions following ; that is to say, for one share and (No. 492.)

not more than two shares, one vote ; for every two shares above two, and not exceeding

ten, one vote ; for every four shares above ten, and not exceeding thirty, one vote ;

for every six shares above thirty, and not exceeding sixty, one vole ; for every eight

shares above sixty, and not exceeding one hundred, one vote ; and for eyery ten shares

above one hundred, one vote ; but no person, corporation, copartnership or body politic,

shall be entitled to more than thirty votes, and no share or shares shall confer a right

of suffrage, which shall not have been hohlen three calendar months previous to the

day of election, and unless it be holden by the person in whose name it appears, abso-

lutely and bona fide in his own right, or in that of his wife, and for his or her sole use

and benefit, or as executor or administrator, or guardian, or in the right and use of

some copartnership, corporation, or society, of which he or she may be a member,

and not in trust for, or to the use of any other person ; any stockholder being absent,

may authorize by power of attorney under seal, any other stockholder to vote for him,

her or them.

Sec. 4. And he it further enacted, That a fair and correct list of the stockholders . '

^ List ot stock-

shall be made out at least two weeks before any election of directors, to be submitted to holders to be

the inspection of any stockholder who shall require to see the same, to the end that f"^^™ p™..

public information may be given to the parties concerned of their co-proprietors and Pose*

stockholders ; and to prevent a division of shares, in order to obtain to the person or per-

sons so dividing them, an undue influence, the managers of elections for directors shall

administer to every stockholder offering to vote, the following oath : s* You, A. B. do Voter's oath.

swear (or affirm) that the stock you now represent, is bona fide your property, and that

you are a citizen of the United States, and that no other person or persons is or are con-

cerned therein ;" and to any person voting by proxy, or for a minor, or in right of, or in

trust for any other person entitled to vote, the following oath : « You, A. B. do swear oath of a

(or affirm) that the stock of C. D. whom you now represent, is to the best of your "Prox)'-

knowledge and belief the property of the said C. D. and that he is a citizen of the

United States, and that no other person or persons is or are concerned therein;" and

any stockholder refusing to take such oath or affirmation, shall not be allowed to vote

at such election.

Sec. 5. JLndheitfurther enacted, That those who shall be duly chosen at any election,

shall be capable of serving as directors by virtue of such choice until the end or expira- long to serve,

tion of one day next succeeding the first Monday of December in each year, and no

longer ; and the said directors at their first meeting after each election, shall choose one

of their number as president, and in case of the death, resignation, or absence from To choose a

the State, or removal of a director, his place may be filled up by a new choice for the President -

remainder of the year by the directors. But should it so happen that an election of

directors should not be made on the said first Monday of December in each year, or any when reguiat-

other day appointed by the stockholders, the said corporation shall not for that cause be \^y the bve
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(No. 492.) deemed to be dissolved ; but it shall be lawful on any other day to hold and make an

election of directors, in such manner as may be regulated by the rules and ordinances

of the said corporation.

Sec. 6. And he it further enacted, That the following rules, limitations, and provisi-

ons shall form and be fundamental articles of the constitution of the said corporation.

RULE I.

Capital stock. The capital stock of the bank shall consist of three hundred thousand dollars, divided

How divided.
into shares of one hundred dollars each, of which fifty thousand dollars shall be re-

served until the first of January, one thousand eight hundred and twelve, on the ori-

ginal terms, to be then or at any prior time taken by the Slate, according to the plea-

subscribe and sure of the legislature, whereby the governor, treasurer and comptroller general shall

appoint direc-
|)e C!1titled at each succeeding election, to exercise the right of appointing two of

the board of directors.

RULE II.

The capital stock may be increased at any time to the amount of six hundred thousand

The capital dollars, whenever a majority of the stockholders shall so determine at any stated or

increased. special meeting, by authorizing the directors to receive subscriptions for, or disposing

of shares of one hundred dollars each, to any person or persons in such manner as

they shall think fit, in which case such new subscribers shall become parties to this asso-

The state may e 'a^ion, reserving for the State of Georgia, the one sixth part of such increased eap-

subsenbe for
jta^ to be subscribed for at the first session of the legislature, after the capital shall

shares, and be so increased ; and should the legislature fail to subscribe for part or the whole of the

fcber director, capital so reserved, it shall and may be lawful for the directors of the bank to dispose

of that part of the capital so reserved for the State, and not subscribed for as afore-

said to individuals, upon the same terms as are prescribed for the disposal of the other

part of such increased capital : And upon the State's subscribing for such increased cap-

ital, she shall be entitled to appoint one additional member of the board of direction, in

the same proportion, and in the same manner as is prescribed in the fundamental arti-

Proviso. cles of this association. Provided, That if any profit shall be made by such disposition,

(he same shall enure to the use and benefit of all the stockholders previous to the time

of every such extension or increase.

RULE III.

None but a stockholder, being a citizen of the State of Georgia, shall be eligible as*

qualifications. a director, and no director of any other bank shall be at the same time a director of

this bank ; and if any one of the directors, after being elected, shall at any time dur-
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ing the term for which he shall have been chosen, cease to be a stockholder, the re- (No. 492.)

maining directors, or a majority of them, shall at their next meeting, pass an order,

declaring him thus ceasing to he a stockholder as aforesaid, to be no longer a director

of the said bank, and shall forthwith proceed to fill up by a new election, his place

for the remainder of the term for which he shall haye been elected.

RULE IV.

The board of directors, for the time being, shall have power to elect a cashier, and
uirectoram„

such other officers and clerks under them, as shall be necessary for executing the busi- appoint their

/» .1 officers, Sec.

neas of the company, and to allow them such compensation tor their services respectively

as they may deem reasonable, and shall be capable of exercising such other powers and

authorities, and of making, revising, altering, or annulling all such bye-laws and regu-

lations for the government of the said company, and that of their officers and affairs, as

they or a majority of them shall from time to time think expedient, not inconsistent with

law, and to use, employ, and dispose of the joint stock, funds or property of the company,

(subject only to the restrictions herein contained) as to them or a majority of them shall

seem expedient.

RULE V.

The cashier before he enters upon the duties of his office, shall be required to give

bond with two or more securities, to the satisfaction of the directors, in such sum as

the board of directors may by their bye-laws order and direct, from time to time, with „ir,l bond.

condition for the faithful performance of his duties ; and the president, cashier, and

other officers of the bank, shall take the following oath on entering on the duties of

their respective offices : " I, A. B. do solemnly swear (or affirm) that I will well and 0a^ of office

faithfully discharge the duties of president, or cashier, or other officer (as the case may
be) of the bank of Augusta \" which oath shall be subscribed and entered on the minutes.

RULE VI.

Not less than seven directors shall form a board for the transaction of business, of

whom the president shall always be one, except in case of sickness or necessary absence, directorsshaH

in which case his place may be supplied by any other director, whom the majority of r"rm a board >

directors present shall nominate for that purpose.

RULE VII.

A majority of the directors shall have power to call a general meeting of the

stockholders for purposes relative to the concerns of the company, giving at least thirty may
™
n°a

ty

days notice in one of the newspapers printed in Augusta, Washington, (Wilkes county) raeetingqfthe

Milledgeville and Savannah, specifying the object of such meeting.
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(No. 492.) RULE VIII.

President's That in case of death, resignation, or removal of the President, the directors shall

nation?

1168 '5" aPl)0 int one from their number to fill the vacancy, who shall hold the office during the

remainder of the term for which his predecessor was elected.

RULE IX.

The shares of the capital stock shall be transferable on the books of the company,

shares trans- according to such rules, as conformable to law, may be established in that respect by

the board of directors.

RULE X.

The bills obligatory and of credit, under the seal of the said corporation, which shall

Bill* oblie-a.
^e ma{^e to any person or persons, shall be assignable by endorsement thereupon under

the hand or hands of such person or persons, and of his, her or their assignee or assignees,

and so as absolutely to transfer and vest the property thereof in each and every assignee

or assignees, successively, and to enable such assignee or assignees to bring and

maintain an action thereupon in his, her or their own name or names. And bills or

notes which may be issued by order of the said corporation, signed by the president, and

countersigned by the principal cashier or treasurer thereof, promising the payment of
How the cor- m0ney to any person or persons, his, her or their order or to bearer, though not under

issue bills or the seal of the s»id corporation, shall be binding and obligatory upon the same in the like

manner, and with the like force and effect as upon any private person or persons, if issued

by him, her or them, in his, her or their private or natural capacity or capacities, and

i shall be assignable and negotiable in like manner as if they were so issued by such private

person or persons ; that is to say, those which are, or shall be payable to any person

or persons, his, her or their order, shall be assignable by indorsement, and those

which are or shall be payable to bearer, shall be negotiable and assignable by delivery only.

RULE XI.

tory and of
credit—how
transferable.

Transfers

how to be en-

tered.

No transfer of stock in this company shall be considered as binding upon the com-

pany, unless entered in a book or books kept for that purpose by the company.

RULE XII.

, . That the lands, tenements and hereditaments which it shall be lawful for the said
On what
terms the company to hold, shall be only such as shall be necessary for its immediate accommoda-

may hold tiou, in relation to the convenient transaction of business, and such as shall have been
lands, &c.

^ona^ mortgaged to the company by way of security ; or conveyed to it, or to some
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person in trust, for the use of the company, in satisfaction or security for money actu- (No. 193.)

ally loaned, or advanced, or in satisfaction of, or security for debts previously contract-.

.

ed, or due to the said company, or purchased at sales upon judgments which shall be

obtained for such debts ; and in every instance in which the said company may become when direct-

owners or claimants of lands, tenements, or hereditaments, the board of directors arc theV^
3£

empowered to sell or dispose of the same, in such manner as they shall deem beneficial

to the use of the said company.
_

RULE XIII.

The company shall in no ease directly or indirectly be concerned ia commerce or insu-

rance, or in the importation or exportation, purchase or sale of any goods, wares or Company pre*
1

hibitetl mer*
merchandize whatever, (bills of exchange, notes and bullion only excepted) except such chandizing,

goods, wares, or merchandize, as shall be truly transferred, conveyed or pledged to them

by way of security, for money actually loaned and advanced, or for debts due, owing, or

growing due to the said company, or purchased by them, to secure such debts so due to

said company, or to effect insurance on the property that may belong, or be thus pledged

to the said company for its security.

RULE XIV.

All bills, bonds, notes, and every other contract, and engagement, on behalf of the
Rilto bonds

company, shall be signed by the president, and countersigned or attested by the cashier notes/ &c. t&

of the company, and the funds of the company shall in no case be held responsible for o^mf"^^.
any contract or engagement whatever, unless the same shall be so signed, counte»sJgncd, ec*-

or attested as aforesaid, and the books, papers, correspondence, and the funds of the

company, shall at all times be subject to the inspection of the board of directors.

?'
- RULE XV.

Thefotftl amount of the debts which the bank shall at any time owe, whether by bond, The bank way-

bill, note or other contract, shall not exceed three times the amount of its capital (over ?.
we th

i?^' ' * > times the a-

and above the monies then actually deposited in the bank for safe keeping.) Ia case of mount of ca-

«xccss, the directors under whose administration it shall happen, shall be liable for the

same in their private capacities, and an action of debt may in such case be brought against In case of ex-

them, or any of them, their or any of their heirs, executors or administrators, in any rectors'

1

res-

1*

court in this state having jurisdiction, by any creditor or creditors of the said corporation, Poabit>ie-

aud may be prosecuted to judgment and execution ; any condition, covenant or agreement

to the contrary notwithstanding. But this shall not be construed to exempt the said corpo-

ration, or the lands, tenements, goods or chattels of the same, from being also liable for,

and being chargeable with the said excess. Such of the said directors, who may have

B 4
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(No. 492.) been absent, when the said excess was contracted or created, or who may have dissented

from the resolution or act, whereby the same was so contracted or created, may respective-

ly exonerate themselves from being individually liable, by entering, if present, their dis-

sent upon the books of the bank, at the time the debt may be so contracted, and forthwith

giving notice of the fact to the stockholders at a general meeting, which each of the said

directors shall have power to call for that purpose.

RULE XVI.

Dividends of the profits of the company, or of so much of the said profits as shall be

deemed expedient and proper, shall be declared and paid half yearly, and the said divi-

hoTv
T)l

(i-f

e

r

ndS
dends sHall from time to time, be determined by a majority of the directors, at a meet-

mined.
in» to be held for that purpose, and shall in no case exceed the amount of the nett pro-

fits actually acquired by the company, so that the capital stock thereof shall never be

impaired by dividend.

RULE XTIL

If the said directors shall at any time wilfully and knowingly, make or declare a divi

dend which shall impair the capital stock, all directors who shall be present, at the

No dividend making or declaring such dividend and assenting thereto, shall be liable in their individual

to impair the capaeities to the said company, for the amount or portion of said stock, so divided by

the said directors, and each director who shall be present at the making or declaring

of such dividend, shall be deemed to have consented thereto, unless he shall immediately

declare in writing his dissent, on the minutes of the proceedings of the board.

RULE XVIII.

The directors shall keep fair and regular entries in a book provided for thai purpose

of their proceedings, and on any question when two directors shall require it, the yeas

keep a book and nays of the directors voting shall be duly inserted on their minutes,- and those mi-

ccedtoS
Pr° nutes ke at a11 times on demand produced to the stockholders, when at a general meeting

the same shall be required."

RULE XIX.

The corporation shall continue until the first day of May, one thousand eight hun-

Duration of died and thirty, but the proprietors of two thirds of the capital stock of the company,

tion. may by their concurring vote, at a general meeting to be called for that express pur-

pose, dissolve the same at any prior period. Provided, that notice of such meeting and

of its object, shall be published in one of the newspapers printed in the city of Augusta,

Savannah, and Milledgeville, for at least twelve months previous to the time appointed

for such meeting.

Proviso.
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Increased ca-

pital how di-

vided.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That immediately on (No. 492.)

the dissolution of the company, effectual measures shaH be taken by the existing direct-
Fundi to be

ors fop closing all the concerns of the company, and for dividing the capital and profits,
Jljj^jJJ

"

which may remain among the stockholders in proportion to their respective interests.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That when the increase of the capital shall

take place, no person or persons shall in his, her or their own right, or in the right of

any other person subscribe for more than ten shares until after the expiration of three

months, and should there be any shares unsold after the aforesaid time, the same may

be subscribed for by any person or persons, and the directors shall advertise the same

for the space of three months in the newspapers aforesaid.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That any person or
p .^ f

persons who shall print, sign or pass, or be concerned in the printing, signing, or passing counterfeit-

any counterfeit note or notes, bill or bills, of the bank of Augusta, knowing them to SU| the note*.

be such, or who shall alter, or be concerned in the altering of any genuine note or notes,

bill or bills of the said bank, and shall be convicted thereof, shall suffer death.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 6th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Gotehnok.

AN ACT (No. 493.)

For tlie relief of Charles Sthat.

\TT.HEREAS it appears that Charles Sthal became security for the appearance of

one George Demison, as an evidence in a certain case then pending in the superior court

of Camden county, and from unavoidable circumstances was Unable to attend, for

remedy whereof;

Preamble,

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,
p

.

in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same. That remitted.
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(No. 493.) the justices of the inferior court of Camden county, be, and they are hereby directed

to remit the penalty incurred by the said George Demisou's failing to attend.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 8tk December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

(No. 494.) AN ACT

JFor the renewal of a certain bounty warrant therein mentioned.

, HEREAS John Jones, by his petition to this legislature, has prayed the renewal

of a bounty warrant in the name of James Mills, for six hundred and forty acres of land.

Pe ft therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

to be renew- Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same. That it shall be
*"*• lawful for, and the comptroller general is hereby required to take in the outstanding evi-

dence of the claim of the said James Mills, and issue a new one in lieu thereof, provided

he shall find the voucher or vouchers to be genuine ; any thing in any law to the contrary

notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 8th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

(No. MS.) AN ACT

To authorize the judge of the Middle Bistrkt to hold an extra session in the county of

Washington.

HEREAS there was a failure of the superior court which should have been hold-

Preamble. en in and for Washington county, on the first Monday in November instant y And whereas

ineoflvenieuces are likely to fcsuK therefcoin
; for remedy whereof
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Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of (No. 495.)

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
additional

That the iudeje of the superior court for the middle circuit be, and he is hereby authorized superiorcourt

and empowered to hold a court in and for the said county of Washington, on the second &c.

Monday in January next, and that all officers of said court,jurors and witnesses, be requir-

ed to attend under the same penalties, and under the like restrictions, as if the said court

had been holden at the period heretofore pointed out bylaw for the holding of said court.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the jury drawn

to serve at the court which should have been holden in and for the said county of Wash- . ^"at J ary

iugton on the first Monday in November instant, be considered held and taken as the jury

for the term to be holden in pursuance of this act, they being summoned to attend said

court at least ten days prior to the sitting thereof.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and every

person and persons who were bound by recognizance or otherwise to attend the court Persons

which should have been holden in Washingto« county on the first Monday in November auend°this

instant, and who shall not have been discharged by due course of law, be, and they are court -

hereby required under the same penalties to attend the court which shall be holden in

pursuance of this act.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JABED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 8th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goyeraok.

AN. ACT. (Ne. /40C .)

To divorce and separate John Nelson, and Celia, his wife.

Sec. 1. t% v

JLfE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General As- »:"„-." j i John Nelson
stmbly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and immediately after the and Celia his

passing of this act, the matrimonial connexion, or civil contract of marriage made be-

tween John Nelson and Celia his wife, late Celia Boykin, shall be completely annulled,

set aside and dissolved, as fully and effectually as if no such contract had ever hem
made and entered into between them.

wife divorced.
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(No. 496.) Sec. 2. *ftnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said John

^. , Nelson and Celia Nelson, late Celia Boykin, shall in future be held as separate and dis-
- Distract and ....
separate per. tinct persons, altogether unconnected by any mistical union or civil contract whatsoever,

at any time heretofore made or entered into between them.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JAUED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 8th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

(No. 497.)

Frtamblco

AN ACT

To authorize the commissioners of the academies in the several new counties »f this

State, to purchase one thousand pounds worth of confiscated property.

T.VS HEREAS the General Assembly of this State did on the 20th day of December,

1792, pass a law authorizing the commissioners of the academies of the several counties

in this State to purchase one thousand pounds worth of confiscated property, and as there

are several new counties in this State which have not yet received such donation

;

CeHHUisiion-
ers nay pur-
chase eonfis-

«atc4 lands.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the

commissioners of the several county academies in this State, or their agents, who have

not heretofore received one thousand pounds worth of confiscated property, shall be and

they are hereby authorized to purchase at any sales of confiscated property, to the amount

of one thousand pounds for each county, and (he commissioners for selling of confiscated

property are hereby authorized to receive their bids to the above amount, and to make
sufficient titles to them for the same, and their successors in office.

Sec. t. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That where the com-

missioners of any of the county academies as aforesaid, have heretofore become pur-

Andreeoire chasers of any confiscated property, either by themselves or agents, the said commis-
utiet for for-

sioneP9 f confiscated property are hereby authorized and required to make titles for the

««• same to them, and their successors in office, as well as for all other property which

ProTiso. *^ey or any °^ tnem may hereafter purchase at such sales ; Provided nevertheless, That

if any commissioners so purchasing or having purchased at such sales, having hereto-
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fore received any part of the one thousand pounds at allowed by the before recited aet, (No. 497.)

that in that case they shall only receive such sum as will in all make the sum of one

thousand pounds as aforesaid.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 8th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT (No. 498.)

To authorize the commissioners of the town and commons of Frederica, to sell jive

acres of the commons belonging to said town.

IE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the com- Commission-

missioners of the town and commons of Frederica, are hereby authorized to sell unto »cre§.

Joseph Turner, five acres of the commons of said town, and make him titles in fee

simple, he paying a valuable consideration for the same ; and the monies arising from

ihe sale, to be applied to the use of the academy of said county.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 8tli December, 1810.

DAYID B. MITCHELL, Governor.
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(No. 4<J9.)

Cost of dam
how assessed.

AN ACT

To authorize the commissioners of St. Martfs Lottery to dispose of thefunds that may
arise from the same.

_OE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the com-

missioners of the St. Mary's lottery shall be authorized and cropoAvered, after com-

pleting the dam or dyke contemplated to prevent the inundation of sea water, shall esti-

mate the amount of costs and charges attending the same, opposite each lot. And should

not the leasor, proprietor or leasee thereof, pay up to the town treasurer said costs and

charges, the lots hafore which the work shall be done, shall be, and are hereby declared

liable for the annual payment of six per cent, interest, on the amount expended as afore-

said, to be appropriated by council to public purposes.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 8th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor

(No. 500.)

Preamble.

AN ACT

Amendatory to an act, entitled, " aw act to enable the trustees of the Richmond academy

to lease out the commons of Augusta, and for other purposes therein mentioned,

and to enlarge tlieir powers."

HEREAS the cultivation of the flat lands lying south of the city of Augusta,

will greatly contribute towards the promotion and preservation of the health of the inha-

bitants, as well as aid in the support of the academy, which is represented to be in a

very flourishing and thriving situation, and deservedly entitled to the further patron-

age of the legislature.

BE it enacted hi the Senate and House of Representatives of the Slate of Georgia,
Commons to , . , - , . . „ , , ,

be leased and m General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and alter the

passing of this act, it shall and may be lawful for the trustees of the Richmond academy
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from and after the expiration of the present leases, to lease out any part or the whole of (No. 500.)

the said commons in lots, tor one or more years, at their discretion, the rents of which

said commons to be considered as part of the funds of ike said academy.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the Reuse of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 8tk December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

Preamble.

AN ACT (No. SOI.)

To alter and, amend the third section of an act, entitled, " an act to impose a tax for

the support of government, for the year eigfitcen hundred and eight."

HESEAS by the said third section of the before recited ae.t, it is enacted that

all the property of the tax collector and his securities of which they, or either of tliem

were possessed at the time of entering into bond, shall be bound from the time of sign-

ing t!ie same for the amount which may be due the State. And whereas it is but reasonable

and just that the State and county tax should be upon the same footing j for remedy

whereof;

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General As-

sembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That from and after collector ami

the passing of this act, all the property of the tax collector and his security or securities, inbound.
as well for the county as State tax, shall be bound from the time of signing such bond.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That when any execution may be issued against'
q

' ' ; . . -\ v V Illegal levy

any tax collector for taxes due this State, or any county within this State, and when the how tried.

sheriff may levy the same on property claimed by any person not a party to said execu-

tion, the same proceedings shall be had thereon, as for the trial of the right of real

©r personal property within this State j Provided nevertheless, That all such trials shall

be had before the superior court of such county wherein such levy was made.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall and maybe lawful for any three

or more justices of the inferior court of each county within this State, to issue, in m
™
-^sueest

their own names, for the use of the county, executions against any tax collector and his ecutioss.

security or securities who may be in default for county tax,

C *
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(No. 501.) Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That no justice of the inferior courts within

justices of tiiis State shall hereafter exercise the duties of tax collector or receiver of tax returns.
tiie inferior

court ineligi-

ble
Sec. 5. And he it further enacted. That all laws and parts of laws heretofore passed

ci.S
e
' S

*n this State militating against this act, shall be, and the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 8th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

(No. S02.) AN ACT

.For the relief of Kenneth Irvine.

T HEREAS at a superior court in Liberty county in March last, there was by ver-

dict a fine of three hundred dollars inflicted upon the said Kenneth Irvine for default in

Preamble, returning the names of slaves liable to work upon the roads. And whereas it appears

that his default originated from ignorance and negligence, rather than from an inten-

tion to evade the performance of his duty.

Hi fi
BE it enacted by the Senate and House of "Representatives, in General Assembly met,

mined. and it is hereby enacted, That the said fine be, and is hereby remitted, and that the

justices of the inferier court for the county of Liberty be ordered to stay execution.

BENJAMIN WHITAXER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 8th December, 1810.

DAYID B. MITCHELL, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 503.)

To repeal an act, entitled " an act to remove the courts, elections, and other county

business of tlie county of Telfair," passed the 224 day of December, 1808; and to de-

termine upon a proper scatfor the same.

Sec. 1. Jfjjg ft enac ied fy the Senate and Mouse of Mcpvesentatives in General As-

sembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and after the passing of this pubiio build-

act, it shall and may be lawful for the justices of the inferior court of the county of
j,

uS^ may be

Telfair, to meet and determine upon any spot or lot of land, as the seat of the court?,

elections and other county business in the said county ; Provided, the same is within the Proviso.

eighth district of the said county, and upon the Ocmulgee river ; any law to the con-

trary notwithstanding.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the elections Temporary

and other county business shall be transacted at the dwelling house of Mark Pregon, Nation.

in the eighth district, on the said river Ocmulgee, until the public buildings shall be

completed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 8th December, 1810»

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT (No. 504.)

To divorce Thomas Harvey and Martha his wife.

. j|3is it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and im- Thomas Har-

mediately after the passing of this act, the matrimonial connexion or civil contract of th a his wife

marriage made between Thomas Harvey and Martha his wife, late Martha Safford,
dlvrorc e«l-

shall be completely annulled, set aside and dissolved, as fully and effectually as if no

such contract had ever heretofore been made and entered into between them.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said Thomas

Harvey and Martha his wife, late Martha Safford, shall in future be held as separate dEc?™*-
and distiurt persons, altogether unconnected by any mistical union or civil contract S0I1S °

whatsoever, at any time heretofore made or entered into between them.

BENJAMIN WHITAO R, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 8th December, 1810.

DAYID B. MITCHELL, Governor.
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(No. 503.) AN ACT
To keep open Savannah and Tngdlo rivers, and to prevent ohsh',ucl'ior:S in Vie same,

calculated to impede the free passage tf boats and Jish, so far as respects the county

of Franklin.

' JOE it enacted by the Senate and House of Eqtrcscntatives of the State of

not tu be 6b- Georgia, in General -Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and
striicted. immediately after the first day of February next, it shall not be lawful for any per-

son op persons to obstruct or cause to be obstructed, more than one half of Savannah

and Tugalo rivers, from the mouth of Lightwood-log creek, to the Indian boundary

line in said county, by dams, fish traps, or other obstructions, and that one half of said

streams which shall include the main current, shall at all times be kept open for the

free passage of boats and fish.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That any person or persons that shall offend

against the provisions contained in this act, he, she, or they shall be subject to the pen-

Penalty for aity of fifty dollars for each day he, she, or they shall so offend, to be prosecuted and
obstructing. *

.

recovered in the superior court of said county, to be recovered by bill of indictment, by

the proper law officer to the grand jury of said county; and such trial shall be had

thereon, as heretofore practised in the superior courts of this State in State cases,

and prosecutions against any person or persons who offend against, or violate any law

or laws enacted for the preservation and interest of the citizens of this State ; and upon

conviction the informer shall be entitled to one fourth of the penalty incurred by a vio-

lation of the provisions contained in this act, and the other three fourths to be placed in

the clerk's office of the inferior court, for the purpose of keeping open said rivers

;

and shall be subject to the commissioners dfc' said rivers, to be by them applied to the

improving the navigation of said rivers.

Commission- ^EC « 3 » Jlnd be it farther euncled, That Joseph Walters, Richard Gray, John Mul-
ers>

lins, John D. Terrell, and 3oel YoweH, be, and they are hereby appointed eommissson-

Tbeir powers, ers, who shall hare complete power to survey and view a&y obstructions in said rivers

which may be considered hi violation of the provisions contained iri this act, and on their

giving five days notice to any person or persons, their agent or attorney, who shall ob-

struct said rivers or continue any obstructions now in said rivers, in violation of this

act, then, and in that cas?, they or a majority of them shall have competent power to

remove or cause to be removed sue!: obstructions, by calling to their aid, if necessary,

p . any number oi? citizens of said county; Provided nevertheless, that no penalty imposed

by this act, shall take place prior to tho first day of February next.

BENJAMIN WHITAKEE, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IIIWIN, .President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 8th December, 1810.

XIAVID B. MITCHELL, Goybbno*.
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Prcambte.-

rig'ht— its du°>

ration.

, AN ACT (No- 506.)

To secure to Lewis Calffrey and John Coats, their heirs and assigns, the sole and

exclusive right of running a line of stage carriages between the cities of Savannah

and Augusta,for the term of ten years.

W IIEREAS the exclusive right to run a line of stage carriages for the conveyance

of passengers and their baggage, between the city of Savannah and the city of Augusta,

was by law vested in James Gaffney and Lewis CalffVey for the term of five years, com-

mencing on the first day of October, one thousand eight hundred and six, and which

term will expire on the first day of October, one thousand eight hundred and eleven, and

which exclusive right is now vested in the said Lewis CalfFrey and John Coats, who have

petitioned the present legislature for the exclusive right of run%ing the said line of stage

carriages between the aforesaid cities of Savannah and Augusta, to be extended to

them for the further term of ton years ; to commence on the first day of October,

eighteen hundred and eleven.

Sbc. 1. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of Exclusive

the same, That the said Lewis CalfFrey and John Coats, their heirs and assigns, shall

have the sole and exclusive right of running a line of stage carriages for the convey-

ance of passengers and their baggage, between the city of Savannah and the city of

Augusta, for the term of ten years, to commence on the first day of October, one thou-

sand eight hundred and eleven.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That if any person or persons shall within the

said term, presume to run any stage carriage or carriages in asiy manner for fare or

hire between the places aforesaid, without the consent or concurrence of the said Lewis penaitr f^
CalfFrey and John Coats, their heirs or assigns under their hands and seals first obtained, infringing U«

every such person or persons so olFending, shall forfeit and pay to the said Lewis Calf-

frey and John Coats, their heirs and assigns, double the amount of the sum demanded

or received by the said person or persons, to or from any part or place within the lim-

its of the said city of Savannah and city of Augusta, comprehending all the different

routs between the same, to be recovered by the said Lewis CalfFrey and John Coats,

their heirs and assigns, by action of debt before any magistrate or court having cogniz-

ance thereof; Provided, the said Lewis CalfFrey and John Coats do give bond in the

sum of two thousand five hundred dollars, with good and sufficient security to his excel-

lency the governor, for the running of stages for the aforesaid term.

BENJAMIN WI1ITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 8th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goyebwob.
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(No. 507.) AN ACT

To amend an act, entitled ** an act to make permanent the seat of the public buildings m
the, county of Pulaski?'

-Era
Sec. 1. |jj]£ jt enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Commission- Qeorsia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same it is herein
ers of Haxt- ••''"
ford. enacted, That George Walker, Jacob Sneil, Allen Tuke, William S. Lancaster, and

Josiah Everett, are hereby appointed commissioners for the town of Hartford in the

county of Pulaski, the same being the site of the public buildings for said county.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said com-

missioners shall give bond and security to the inferior court and their successors in office,

andllut
°ath

*n tnc sum °^ f°rty thousand dollars, and take an oath to appropriate the money arising

from the sale of said lots, for the building of a court-house and jail in the town aforesaid,

and for other county purposes that shall be by them deemed of public utility under the

inspection of the inferior court of said county.

Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That the justices of the inferior court or a major-

ize public ity of them of the said county of Pulaski shall on the first Monday in January next, or

transferred. within twenty days thereafter, meet at the town of Hartford, and transfer all monies

which have not heretofore been laid out for county purposes, bonds and securities which

they have taken in consideration of the sale of lots in the town aforesaid, to the commis*-

sioners aforesaid, under the penalty of forty thousand dollars ; which said penal sum,

on the failure of the compliance of the said justices or either of them holding public

money arising from the sales of said town lots, bonds, notes or other security, may be

sued for and recovered in any court of justice in this state having cognizance thereof.

Sec. i. And be it further enacted, That when ever any lots in the said town shall

ers incorpo- hereafter be sold by the commissioners of the said town of Hartford, the amount of mo-
ikted.

ii jcg jjue for ti^ i (s gjjaji be made payable to the>aforesaid commissioners or their suc-

cessors in office who are hereby made a body corporate and authorized to sue and be sued,

to plead and be impleaded in any court of law or equity in this state having cognizance

thereof.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That the before mentioned commissioners shajl

annually at the first sitting of the superior court in every year for said county of Pulaski>

bit a yearly lay before the grand jury of said county a fair statement of the monies, bonds, and other
statement.

securities that they shall haye collected, or that may remain in their hands, or either of

them, arising from the sales of said town lots, under ihe inspection of the clerk of the

superior court of said county $ and it is hereby made the duty of the grand jury to attend
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the same, and make a fair statement on their presentments thereof, any law to the con- (No. 50r.)

trary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1S10.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governok.

AN ACT (No. 508.)

To incorporate the town of Warrenton in the county of Warren, and to vest certain

powers in the commissioners thereof

Ssec. 1. jfj£ ii enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State $f
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the, authority aforesaid, That David

Bush, George Cotton, Chappel Heath, Jeremiah Butt, and Hamilton Goss, be com- g^
™™^1^

missioners of said town, and they and their successors in office shall have full power and —their duty.

authority to pass all bye-laws and regulations which may be necessary for the improve-

ment and repairing of the streets of said town, and the preservation of the public good

:

Provided nevertheless, that such bye-laws and regulations shall not be repugnant to the Proviso

constitution and laws of this state, and that no penalty thereby imposed shall extend to

corporal punishment, except to people of color ; and Provided also, that the said com- Proviso.

missioners shall not impose any tax upon the citizens of the said town, which shall exceed

one dollar on each poll within the term of one year.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall continue in

office until the first Monday in January, one thousand eight hundred and twelve, and on

the first Monday in every year thereafter, on which day, all the free male -white citizens , .

.

J Elections how
of the said town who have given in their taxable property, and who are entitled to vote for regulated.

members of the General Assembly, shall assemble at the court-house in said town, and

by ballot elect other commissioners, who shall continue in office for one year, at which

election two justices of the peace for the said county shall preside j Provided nevertheless,

That the said commissioners shall be re-eligible to the said appointment.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the said incorporation shall extend to, and

take all the town lots that have been originally laid off in said town, and also shall boundaries*

comprehend ail the land within three hundred yards of the said court-house, it being

the centre of said corporation.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 8th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goyebnok.
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(No. 509.) AN ACT

To establish and make permanent the site of the public buildings in the comity of Twiggs.

Sec. 1. jTJ||£ ft enacieU y the Senate and House of Representatives of the State nf

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

public bund
6 r^1?lt ^ie court-house and other public buildings for the eounty of Twiggs shall be

^Ss - erected at or near Joiner's spring above Savage's creek, on lot No. 73, in the 25th dis-

trict, late Wilkinson, now Twiggs county.

Sec. 2. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That John Marten*

Commission- Jacob Ricks, William Davis, Lovet B. Smith arid James IVl/Co-niick be, and they and

tlfeir successors in office are hereby appointed commissioners of the court-house and jail

of the said county of Twiggs, and they or a majority of them are hereby authorized to

purchase as a site for the public buildings not less than 75 nor more than 200 acres of the

™, . said lot No. 73 above described : and they or a majority of them are hereby authorized to
i. nc.r poivers u *

and duty. contract for and superintend the building of the court-house and jail for the said county

of 'Twiggs at the place mentioned in the first section of this act, after giving at least

thirty days previous notice in one or more of the public gazettes in the Ocmutgee district.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said com-

missioners be and they are hereby authorized to lay off on such land as may be so pur-

sokl. chased as aforesaid, such number of lots as they or a majority of them may think proper,

and the same to expose to public sale, after giving thirty days notice as above, on cre-

dit, at four equal annual instalments, the purchaser giving bond with approved security

Money how *° *ne sa*d commissioners and their successors in office for the amount of such sales.

—

to be applied. <pjie proceeds of said sales to be applied to the erection of the public buildings in said

county, and for other county purposes.

>»

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all acts and parts

of acts militating against this act be, and the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 8th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor,
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AN ACT (No. 510.)

To regulate the toivn of Monticello in the county of Randolph.

Sbc.1. JJe it enacted ty the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the

same, That Richard Holmes, Henry Walker, Stokeley Morgan, James Armour and ers°™>pokZ

Francis S. Martin, esquires, be and they are hereby appointed commissioners of the said

town of Monticello, and they and their successors in office shall have full power and au-

thority to make and ordain all such bye-laws and regulations, which they may deem ne-
Their powel.

cessary for the government of, for the improvement and repairing of the streets of said &c -

town, and for the preservation of the public springs ; provided, that such bye-laws and

regulations shall not be repugnant to the laws and constitution of this state, and that no

penalty thereby imposed, shall extend to life or limb, or corporal punishment ofany white

person. And provided also, That the said commissioners shall not impose any poll tax Previso.

upon the citizens of the said town which shall exceed one dollar on each poll within the

term of one year. , .

Elections how
regulated.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall continue in

office until the first Monday in January in the year 1812, at which time and on the

first Monday in January in every year thereafter, all the free male white citizens

of said town, who have given in their taxable property and are entitled to vote

for members of the General Assembly, shall convene at the court-house in said town and

proceed to elect by ballot five commissioners, who shall continue in office for the term of

one year, at which election any two justices of the inferior court, or justices of the peace

of said county (who are not candidates) shall preside.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That nothing herein contained shall extend, or commission

be construed to extend to prevent the re-election of any commissioner who may be elected

in pursuance of this act.

ers maybe re-

elected.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That said commissioners shall have power to elect* May elect a
a marshal to execute their decrees, whose fees shall be the same as the constable in all marshal.

cases.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of fje House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the SenateT

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

D 4
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(No. 511.) ATS ACT
Amendatory to an act for laying out Hie county "of Twiggs, passed illh December,

1809, and also to enable the justices of the inferior courts of Telfair, Laurens, Wil-

kinson, Pulaski and Montgomery counties, to draw grand and petit jurors for their

respective counties.

JE it enacted by the Senate and Jlov.se of Henresentat'res of llie Stole' of
bolden. Georgia, in Beneral Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

That the inferior courts ibr the county of Twiggs shall he hohlen oa the first Mon«

day in February and October in each year.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the justices of the

inferior court for the county of Twiggs, or a majority of them, together with the clerk

of the superior court and sheriff of said county be, and they are hereby authorized on

the first Monday in January next, and on the first Monday in January in every two years

May draw thereafter, or at any other time that to them shall be convenient, being at least sixty

Jurors. days previous to the time painted out for holding the said superior and inferior courts in

the said county of Twiggs, to break the seal or seals of the jury box of the county

aforesaid, and to draw from thence a sufficient number of persons to serve as g» and and

petit jurors in the superior court for said county, as also a petit jury for the inferior

courts : and the jurors being drawn, the said jury box again to seal and deliver, together

with the key or keys to the proper officer or officers, as pointed out by law.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the justices of

inferior courts ^ ,e inferior courts of Telfair, Laurens, "Wilkinson, Pulaski and Montgomery counties be,

of Telfair, an(j jj1Cy arc iiCreby authorized to draw grand and petit jurors for their respective counties
Laurens, Wil- *

.

kinson, Puias- at any time that to them shall be convenient, being at least sixty days previous to the

gamery may" time appointed for the holding of the superior courts of their respective counties, in like

draw ifrand & manner ns nointed out for drawing grand and petit jurors for the county of Twiggs, by
petit jurors. .

, J „ , .
& s » u * &9 / t

the 2d section oi this act.

Sec. 4. And be it farther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the true eon-

New lines net
s (ruc tjon f (]jC fifth section of the act to which this act is amendatory, is thai all officers

to enect com-
iuiisions. shall hold their respective appointments in the county in which they respectively resided

at the passage of this act, and not otherwise.

S*x. 5. An&Jbelt further enacted bu (lis aulhoritv aforesaid, That all acts and parts
Repealing ' " *

clause. of acts militating against this act, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JAUEP IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department* Georgia,

Assented i'o, 13th December, 1SJ0.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goveknou,
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AN ACT (No. 512.)

For the relief of Mary M* Wright.

(E it enacted btj the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and after the Her grant to

passing of this act, it shall and may be lawful for the officers of the proper departments

of this State, to issue a grant to Mary M'Wright, for one tract of land in the 14th dis-

trict Wilkinson, known by the No. three hundred and forty three; any law to the con-

trary notwithstanding. Provided, she relinquish her claim to fraction No. oil, in said

district.

BENJAMIN WH1TAK&R, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

issue.

Proviso;

AN ACT

To authori%e certain commissioners therein named, to establish a lottery for the purpose

of raising fifteen hundred dollars, to enclose the burial ground of Midway church in

Liberty county.

(No. 513.)

S3E it enacted htj the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
.

' ' ' ' V *" " Lottery ffrattt-

Gcorgia, in General AsscmiH^ met, That it shall and may be lawful for the commission- ed—for what

ers hereinafter named, to establish a lottery, whereby they may be enabled to raise the
purpose

sum of fifteen hundred dollars, for >he purpose of enclosing the burial ground of Mid-

way church, in Liberty county, under such scheme and regulation as they or a majority

of them may deem necessary and proper, to carry into effect the above recited act.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That James Powell, Daniel Stewart, and John r «,« •
» C/ommission-

Elliott, be, and ihey are hereby appointed commissioners to carry into effect the afore- ers appointed,

•aid lottery.

BENJAMIN WMTAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED J^RWIN, President of the tienale.

Executive Depanmeat, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1S10.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor*
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(No. Sli.) AN ACT

2*o incorporate a companyfor the improvement of the navigation of the Oconee river,from
the mouth of Fishing creek near Millsdgeville, up to the Big Shoals at John Bamelt's.

VI HEREAS the improvement of the inland navigation of every country is of prim-
Preamble. ary importance to its inhabitants, and as few countries enjoy greater natural advantages

than this State, for the extension of commerce ; and it being conceived that the clearing

out, removing obstructions, building dams, sinking canals and erecting locks upon the

river from the Big Shoals at John Barnett's to the town of Milledgeville, would greatly

conduce to the interest and convenience of the inhabitants settled to the north and south

western parts of this State
j

Sec. 1 BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

Company in- state of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same. That a
corporated. J

company shall be established by the name and style of the Oconee Navigation Company,

and that ail those who associate themselves by subscribing to that effect, or their succes-

sors and assigns, shall be, and they are hereby created and made a body politic and cor-

porate, and by that name and style are hereby made able and capable in Jaw, to have,

purchase, receive, possess, enjoy and retain to them and their successors, lands, rents,

tenements, goods, chattels and effects of what kind, nature or quality soever ; and the

same to sell, demise, alien, or dispose of ; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded,

answer and be answered in courts cf record, or other places, and also to make, have and

use a common seal, and the same to break, alter and renew at their pleasure ; and

also to ordain, establish and put in execution such bye-laws, ordinances, and regulations,

as shall seem necessary for the improvement of the navigation of said river, by locks,

dams, canals or otherwise, as they or a majority of the directors hereafter named, or their

successors in office, may deem necessary to carry that object into effect; Provided, such

bye-laws, rules, regulations and ordinances are not repugnant to the constitution or the

constitutional laws of this State.

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That for the well ordering of the affairs of the

said corporation, there shall be nine directors, for whom there shall be as election on

Number of the first Monday of January in each year after January next, by the share-holders or a

b6w°elected majority of them, at such place as they or a majority of them may direct, and by a

plurality of votes actually given, shall decide upon the directors who shall succeed; and

are hereby made capable of serving as directors by virtue of such choice until a future

election shall be holden in terms of this act : and the said directors or a majority of

Ihem, 9hall at their first meeting appoint one of their members as president ; and may

exercise the power of filling all vacancies that may happen in their own body for the

time being.
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Sec. S. JLnd he it further enacted, That James Turner, Zachariah Sims, Henry (No. 514.)

Todd, Joseph Philips, Thomas W. Grimes, Richard Park, John Garner, Thomas Reid, Names and

and Joseph Cooper, he, and they are hereby appointed directors ; and are hereby eon- privileges.

stituted a body politic with a corporate capacity for the express purpose of carrying the

provisions of this act into complete effect, and that they or a majority of them shall

convene at such time and place as they may think proper to appoint for that purpose,

and to meet upon their own adjournment, and so soon as 100 shares shall have been sub-

scribed for, the board of directors or any three of them may give public notice in one of

the Milledgeville gazettes, pointing out the time and place of meeting to arrange and

commence the operation of the said corporation.

Sec. 4. Jlnd he it farther enacted, That the directors for the time being, shall have

power to appoint such officers and servants under them, as shall be necessary for exe-

cution the business of the said corporation, and to allow them such compensation for their officers

their services, respectively, as shall be reasonable, and shall be capable of exercising Seir pSwers*

such other powers and authorities for the well governing, and ordering the affairs of the

said corporation as shall be described, fixed and determined by the laws, regulations and

ordinances of the same.

Sec. 5. Jind he it further enacted. That when the said corporation shall have so

removed the obstructions in that part of the Oconee river between the town of Milledgc- ^ j^w^
ville, and the mouth or junction of the Appalachee that boats can safely pass up or down lected.

the said river, then the said corporation shall have full power to levy, collect and receive

a toll on ail articles carried up or down the said river, not exceeding 25 cents for every

hundred weight, except lumber, which shall not exceed the rate of 50 cents for every

thousand feet; and also levy a toll in proportion to that distance from any other place on

the said river between the said town of Milledgeville and the Big Shoals at John Harnett's,

Sec. 6. And he it further enacted, That Cue following rules, restrictions, limitations

and provisions shall form the fundamental articles of the constitution of the said corpo-

ration; the number of votes to which each share-holder sh.il be entitled, shall be ac- Manner of

cording to the number of shares he, she or they shall hold in the proportions following, voUn£-

viz. for one share and not more tli^n four shares, one vote ; for five shares and not more

than nine, two votes ; for ten shares three votes ; and for every live shares above ten, one

vote. None but a share-holder shall be eligible as a director; no director or president shall

be entitled to any emolument unless the same shall be allowed by a majority of the share-

holders at a general meeting—not less than five directors shall constitute a board for what cob-

the transaction of any business, of whom the president shall be one, except in cases s tltutes a

of sickness or necessary absence, in which case his place shall be supplied by another

director.

Every treasurer before he enters upon the duties of his office shall be required to give Treasurer to

bond with two or more securities to the satisfaction of the directors in a sum not less
give
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(No. M-i.) than double the amount of the anticipated funds that may be committed to the charge and

safekeeping of the said treasurer, conditioned to be of good behaviour and faithful per-

ibrmaucc of the trust reposed in him.

Shares trans- ^ ,e s
'

,arc or shares in the said corporation sba*i be assignable and transferable according

fcrabk.
j S ,K {, |.u le s as shall be instituted in that behalf by tlie laws and ordinances of the same.

Yearly dividends shall be made of so much of the profits arising from the corporation

Yearly divi- as shall appear 10 the directors adviseable, and once in every two years the directors shall
dcntls

lay before the shave-holders at a genera! meeting for their information an exact and par-

ticular statement of all debts due or owisg, and all monies received and expended—And the

president and duea-us for the time bci : % before they emer on the duties of their office

shall take and subscribe on the books of the corporation the following oath: I, A B will

failhfnIJv discharge the several duties confuted to the mr4 reposed in me by the corpora-

tion, to ihe beit of my skill and abilities, soiselp me God—And each officer that maybe

appointed under and by virtue of this corporation, before they enter on the duties of their

respective appointments, shall take and subscribe i!ie same oath in like manner.

Director's

eath.

Duration.
Sec. 6. And be it further edaeled by lite diilhwlly aforesaid* That the said corpora-

tion shall remain and continue a body politic under I he restrictions, limitations and provi-

sions aforesaid, unjH tlie first day of June. 1S30, and from thenee to continue in full force

and virtue un si lie Legislature of the state of Georgia do by a special appropriation re-

munerate the said corporation in full ef all expenditures with lega! interest thereto.

Mill-dams ai- Sec. 7. And be it further enacted^ That nothing hei ein coot; incd shall be so con-

remain
t0

strued as to authorize the directors or any other person or persons whatsoever, to inter-

fere with, or injure any mill-dam that is now made or begun on said river without the

consent of the owner or owners thereof.

BENJAMIN Y.I1ITAKER, Speaker of the llo use of Btpresadutives.

JARED IRWIN, President qf the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.
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AN ACT (No. 515.)

To add a part of Putnam county to Jones county.

HEREAS a number of the citizens of Putnam county have petitioned this Le- Preamble.

gislature praying to be added to Jones county.

Sec 1. BE it therefore enacted by >kc Senule and Home of Representatives of ihe New bound-

Skiie of Georgia, in General *fisscntvly met. and by Ihe i y.lhorily of ihe same il is hereby ™y-

enacted. Tics., ail iha> pan of she said County ofPutnam which ! «s in the betid of Cedar

creek, between the said creek and a straight line to run from the tipper corner of lot No.

222 to the corner oi Randolph county on lot No. 121, said lots lying in the district ori-

ginally number 10 in the plan of Baldwin county, be, and the same is hereby annexed to,

and shall constitute a part of the county of Jones.

Sec. 2. And be il further enacted by the authority aforesaid, Thai Wilkins Jack-

son, William D. Lane, and John Broadnax, jun. be and they are hereby appointed com- Howdesig.

missioners to superintend ihe running and marking the said line, and the surveyor for
nate

'

the county of Putnam is hereby authorized and required to run, and cause the said line

to be distinctly marked under the direction of the aforesaid commissioners or a majority

of them.

Sec. 3. JJudbe il further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That alt the expense Expense how

incurred by, and in consequence of running and marking (he said line, shall be defrayed
to be pai 'A "

by the county of Jones ; provided the said expense shall not exceed (he sum of thirty Proviso.

dollars.

BENJAMIN \t II1TAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JACtED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goveiwoii.

(No. 516.)
AN ACT

To makeknown and establish the dividing line between Bullock and Montgomery counties.

Sec 1 t^t•JJE il ciwc'cd by the Senate and House of Rtpresenia lives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by Ike authority of the same, That the dividing diSeV'

be

line between Bullock and Montgomery counties shall be known and established as herein
mentioned, to mt; beginning on Great Ogechee at the mouth of Deep creek, theflce
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(No. 516.) running the main course of said creek to ths head thereof; thence a direct line with said

creek to Big Canouehee, thence down said Canouehee to where the Montgomery and

Tatnall lines strike the same.

R( Uno. Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That all acts militating against this act he, and
clause. the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAY1D B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT

For running the line dividing the counties of Montgomery and Tatnall, and making

plain the same.

(No. 517.)

Sec. 1. J|j|g n enactcd hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

How to be Georgia, in General Assembly met, and hy the authority of the same, That from and
divided.

after the passing of this act, Travis Thigpen of Montgomery county, and Arthur Lott

of Tatnall county, he, and they are hereby authorized and appointed to run and mark

distinctly the dividing line between the counties of Montgomery and Tatnall, beginning

at the mouth of Limestone creek on the Oconee river, and from thence in a direct course

to the mouth of Wolf creek on the great Canouehee, being the boundary line established

by law when the county of Tatnall was laid off from the county of Montgomery, but

never correctly marked.

Sec. 2. And he it further enacted, That after the line has been run and marked

agreeable to law, and a return made of such service to the justices of the inferior court
Expense hotv & ' ,,..,..„
to be paid. of each county, they are hereby authorized to make such compensation, as m their judg-

ment may appear reasonable.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.
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AN ACT- (No. 518.)

To amend the $d section of an act, entitled "An act pointing out the duty of sheriffs

in selling lands tinder execution" passed 22d December. 1808.

_I3E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and immediately after the passing of ^^ls^
this act, so much of the above recited act, requiring the sheriffs of the different counties vertise out of

, ,. . . then- circuits,

in this state to advertise their sales in some public paper, printed in their respective cir-

cuits, so far as respects the counties of Hancock, Washington, Lincoln, Franklin, Mont-

gomery and Tatnall, be> and the same is hereby repealed.

Sec. 52. And be it further enacted, That the sheriffs of the counties of Hancock

and Washington shall publish their sales in one of the Milledgeville papers, and the she- where to ad-

riffs of the counties of Montgomery and Tatnall, shall be, and they are hereby required

to publish their sales in one of the Milledgeville or Savannah papers ; and (he sheriffs of

Franklin aed Lincoln in one of the public papers of Augusta, any law to the contrary

notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15 th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor

verti

AN 'ACT

To authorize the judge of the superior court of the Ocmulgee district to hold an extra

session in the county of Putnam.

(No. 519.)

HEREAS there was a failure of the superior court which should have been holden
in and for Putnam county in September last, occasioned by the indisposition of thejudge

;

and whereas inconveniences are likely to result therefrom—For remedy whereof,
Preamble.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That thejudge of the superior courts of the Ocmulgee district, be, and he is hereby au- hoSISMSJS
thorizedand empowered to hold a court in and for said county of Putnam, on the 4th
Monday in January next. And that all officers of said court, jurors and witnesses be?

E-* -

session,
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(No. 519.) required to attend under the same penalties and the like restrictions as if the said court

had been holden at the period heretofore pointed out by law for holding said court.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the jury drawa
Former jury

io serve aj tjie eoul»t which should have been helden in and for said county of Putnam in
io serve. *

September last, be considered, held and taken as the jury for the term to be holden in pur-

suance of this act, they being summoned to attend at least tea days prior to the sitting

thereof.

Sec. 3. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all and every

mzeci must person and persons who were bound by recognizance or otherwise to attend the court

which should have been holden in said county of Putnam in September last, and who shall

not have been discharged by due course of law, be, and they are hereby required undep

ihe same penalties to attend the court which shall be holden in pursuance of this act. .

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Bepi-escntalivcs*

JARED IRWIN, Fresidmt of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,.

Assented to, 13th December, 1810.

DAYID B. MITCHELL, Govehnoh.

AN ACT.

To incorporate the Savannah Female Jlsylum Society in the city of Savannah,

(No,. 5:20,)

HEREAS by a petition presented to the Legislature from a number of ladies ia

the city of Savannah, it is represented that they, together with their associates have

Preamiie formed a society for the very humane, charitable and laudable purposes of protecting,

relieving and instructing orphan children of their own sex in said cityy and have prayed

to be incorporated.

Sec. 1. Therefore be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That

all such persons of the female sex as now are, or hereafter shall become annual subscri-

bers to the amount of not less than three dollars per annum to the said association, shall

Who are in- be and are hereby constituted a body corporate and politic in fact and in name, by the
ovpor&ted.

denomination of the Savannah Female Asylum in the city of Savannah, and by that name

shall have perpetual succession and be in law capable of suing and being sued, defending

and being defended in all courts of law and places,, and ia all manner of actions and cases
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whatsoever, and may have a common seal, and change the same at their pleasure, and (No. 520.)

shall by that name and style be capable in law of purchasing, holding and conveying any *
cir st> '

estate, real or personal, for the use of said corporation.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the estates and.

concerns of the said corporation shall be managed, directed and disposed of by a board

of trustees, to be composed of a first and second directress, a treasurer, secretary and Their officers

ten trustees, to be elected by a plurality of ballots of the members resident in the county

of Chatham, being annual subscribers, as aforesaid, and present at such elections yearly

and on the 2d Saturday in December, at such place in said county and at sueh time of How. & .

the day as the board of trustees may from time to time by ordinance or otherwise appoint, elected.

and of which public notice shall be given ; and if any vacancy shall be occasioned by the

death, resignation, removal or otherwise, of any one of the said board, the ^ame shall

lie filled for the remainder of the year by such person or persons, being annual subscri-

bers aforesaid, as the beard of trustees for the time being or the major part shall appoint;

and until the election on the second Saturday in December, one thousand eight hundred!

and eleven, the board of trustees*shall be as follows? viz.

The trustees.

Anmi
tions.

Ann Clay, first directress, Sarah •€» "Noel, second directress, Catharine Stebbins, trea-

surer, Francis Stebbins, secretary, Sarah Evans, Mehitable Kolleck, Rebecca Newell,

Mary Wall, Elizabeth Irvine, Hannah Hill, Catharine Stites, Martha Stevens, Mary

C. Taylor, and Hester Johnson, trustees, and that a majority of said board shall be re-

quisite to transact busiuess, and in ease the first or second directress give non-attendance $

the members present may appoint a directress pro tempore.

Sec S. And be it,further enacted. That if the annual election shall not be made on

the stated day, the said corporation shall not be thereby dissolved, but the members of

said board continue in office until a new election, which shall be made at such time and

place, and after such notice, as the board shall prescribe, and in case an equality of votes

shall be given for any one or more persons as a member or members of the said board of

trustees, the board shall determine which of such persons shall be considered aselcetedp

and whioh determinatioa shall make it lawful for such person or persons to take her or

their seat accordingly.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said hoard shall, at least at every yearly
yearly ac«

election, exhibit to the members of the said corporation an exact account of the receipts anmts.

and disbursements of the preceding year.

Sec. 5. And be it furtlier enacted, That the said board mayfrom time to time make

bye-laws, ordinances, and resolutions relative to the management and dispositions of the

estate and concerns of the said corporation, and the regulation of the persons exercising

the offices aforesaid, not contrary to law ; and may appoint suoh other officers, agents

Bye laws.
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(No. 520.) and servants as they may deem necessary (o transact the business of the said corporation,

and designate their duties.

Sec. 6. Jind be it further enacted, That the husband of any married woman who is

when hus- OT maybe a member or officer of the said eorpocalion, shall not be liable to the said cor-

bands are ex-
p0ra(j n for any loss occasioned by the neglect or misfeasance of his wife, or upon any

subscription or engagement of his wife j but if he shall have received any money from his

wife belonging to the said corporation, or the same shall have been applied to his use, he

shall be accountable therefor, or if the husband's goods shall be attached, or if he shall

have become insolvent, such money if received after the passing of this act, shall be

paid by the trustees or assignees in. preference to all other debts.

Sec. 7. JLnd be it further enacted, That if the said corporation shall apply their or

any part of their funds to any other purposes ihan those contemplated by this act, and

appropriated, shall thereof be convicted in due course of law, then the said corporation shall cease and

determine, and the estate real and personal thereof shall be forfeited to, and vested in the

people of this state.

Sec. S. Jind be it furiher enacted, That this act be, and is hereby declared a public

uftuVlaw.
a

a°t* anfJ that the same be construed in all courts and places benignly and favourably, for

every humane, charitable and laudable purpose therein contained.

Hepeaiir
^EC ' 9 '

'^n^ oe *.* further enacted, That all laws and parts of laws militating against

clause. this act be, and the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN "WHITAKER, Speaker of the Bouse of BepresentatireSo

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Govjekxoh.

AN ACT'

To point out a regular and definitive rule for the priority of judgments, obtained in

the several courts of this State.

(No. 521.)

JlJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Presidenceby Georgia, in General Jlsscmbly met, and by the authority of the sums, That from and
Minority.

after the passing of this act, all judgments obtained in the superior, inferior or justices
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courts of this State, shall be entitled to the right or claim of any money received by the (No. 521.)

sheriifs, coroners or constables, agreeable to the date of such judgment or judgments,

and that all the property belonging to the dcfendaut or defendants, shall be bound and

subject to the discharge of the first judgment or judgments, obtained in either of the

aforesaid courts ;
provided, the demand of such right is made before any of the afore- Proviso

said officers have paid the money oyer to the plaintiff in interest ; any law, usage or

custom to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That where any dispute may arise touching per-

sonal property, levied on by virtue of any execution issued from a justices' court, that ji^"^
3

r\

ov

the justice or justices at their next court, shall in open court draw five jurors, in the

same manner as they are authorized for the trial of appeals in justices5 courts, Avhieh

jury shall be summoned in the same manner, and take a like oath.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Seriate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1810,

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT

To -wlhorifie the commissioners of MiUe&geville to sell and dispose of certain lots in (F°* 522

said town.

Sec. 1. ~WJOE it enacted by the Senate and -House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That from and
after the passing of this act, the said commissioners shall be, and they are hereby autho-
rized and empowered to sell and dispose of any number of lots in said town, not exceed-

May l0U '

ing twelve, and not already disposed of, in any part of said town as may be deemed most
advantageous to the Slate, and to make titles in fee simple to the same.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners aforesaid shall adver-
tise the sale of the said lots in three of the public gazettes of this State, at least sixty On advertise"

days previous to the sale thereof to the highest bidder, which sale shall take place on
™s them>

the lots respectively to be sold.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted; That the payments for the said lots shall be by
three annual instalments, to commence twelve months from the date of the sales afore-

Coatiitions.
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(No. 52*.) said, the purchaser to give bond with approved security to the commissioners aforesaid,

and their successors in office, for the payment of the purchase money, with a mortgage

on the premises.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of tlie House of Ecprcsmlalfotf

JARED IRWIN, President of tlie Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Govern**..

(No. 523.) AN ACT

.To admit Eldred Simpkins to plead and practice in the several courts of law and equity

in this State*

TT HEREAS Eldred Simpkins, esquire, having been regularly admitted to practice

Preamble. as an attorney and solicitor in the several courts of law and equity in the State of South

Carolina, and the said -Eldred Simpkins having petitioned this legislature for an admis-

sion to the like privileges in this State; for granting of which,

BE it enacted by ifie Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, m
General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same. That from and immediately

'Admitted to _. .... • #• »

(practice. after the passing of this act, that Eldred Simpkins, esquire, of Edgefield District*

Sonth Carolina, be> and he4s hereby admitted t© plead and practice in the several courts

of law and equity, in this State, upon taking the usual oaths in such cases made ani!

prescribed by law,

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Beprescntutives,

JABED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia?

Assented to, ISth December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goteutox.
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AN ACT (No. 524.)

To altar an act, entitled, "Ah act for the better selection and drarving grand and petit

jurors for the several counties in this State," passed on the seventh day of December,

1805, so far as it respects the counties of Wayne and Camden.

Sec. 1. J£jj5 ^ enacte^ by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of tlie same, That it shall be inferioTcourtt

the duty of the justices of the inferior court, together with the clerk and sheriff of the clerk & sheriff

said counties of Wayne and Camden, (or a majority of them) to convene on the first select grand

Monday in January next, or in case of failure from accident or otherwise in meeting on
'

that day, on any subsequent day that may be agreed on by a majority of them, within

sixty days thereafter, and proceed to the selection of grand and petit jurors, as is in the

said recited act pointed out.

jurore.

How Ec when
to be drntfu.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the said justices,

together with the clerk and sheriff aforesaid of the counties of Wayne and Camden, to

convene annually, on the iirst Monday of January, or within sixty days thereafter, and

select grand and petit jurors, as pointed out in^ the first section of this act, and th©

recited act aforesaid.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That so much of the said recited act as is repug- Repealing

nant to this act, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WRITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JAI1ED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1810.

.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor,

clause.

AN ACT (N«. 525.)

To alter and amend the Uh section of an act, passed the iUh December, 1809, te divide

the county of Wilkinson,

' _OE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, Commission.

That John Hatcher, Abram Lewis, Matthew Caswell, William Stubbs and John Home, toiix on a site

ike, and they are hereby appointed commissioners to fix on a site for tne public buildings £^1?"*
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(No. 525.) of Wilkinson county, and shall purchase for the use of said county, not less than one

hundred, nor more than two hundred two and an half acres of laud, at the most conve-

nient place, at or within two miles of the centre thereof; and they or a majority of them

To sell lots, are hereby empowered to lay off what number of lots they may think proper, and sell

ami security
tue samc * n *ue following manner, viz : one fourth part of the purchase money paya-

ble in twelve months from the day of sale; one fourth part payable in two years;

one fourth part payable in three years, and the remaining fourth part in four years

thereafter, and shall take bond from the purchaser with good personal security for the

same, payable to the inferior court and their successors in office ; and the money arising

therefrom shall be for the use of building a court house and jail in said county, which
To conU-act saj-] commissioners are hereby empowered to contract for the same, as soon as they

for the public , ...
buildings, or a majority of them may think proper, first giving thirty days public notice in some

of the public gazettes,, and three or more different places in said county.

Repealing Sec. 2i t&n& ^e ^ further enacted, That all acts and parts of acts touching or in

«kuse. any w iso appertaining to the same, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor,

AN ACT
(JSo. 526.)

To amend an act to appoint commissioners for the better regulation and government of

the town of Milledgeville.

'
EC

* ' JJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

$?;«-httovote
Georgia *n General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That all lot

holders whether by purchase or lease for year or years in the town of Milledgeville, who

shall have been resident therein for six months prior to the first Monday in January next,

shall be entitled to vote for commissioners for said town.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the town of Milledgeville shall be divided

Tovrn divided into four wards in the following manner, to wit; the intersection of Washington and'

Jefferson streets forming the town into four divisions shall constitute the four wards,

which shall be known and designated as follows s
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The north-western division shall be called and known by ward number one. (No. 1.) (No. 526.)

The north-eastern division by ward number two. (No. 2.) The south-eastern division by

ward number three. (No. 3.) And the south-western division by ward number four.

(No. 4.) And the electors of each ward shall meet at some place within the bounds

thereof, hereinafter designated, on the first Monday in January next, and on

the first Monday in January in every year thereafter, and then and there between

the hours of ten o'clock in the forenoon and three o'clock in the afternoon, proceed,

by ballot, to the election of one commissioner for each ward. And when the commis-

sioners chosen as aforesaid shall have been duly qualified as by the act to which this is

amendatory, they shall meet at the state-house and proceed to the choice of a fit and

proper person, not one of their own body, to act as intendant of said town.

Wards.

Elections.

Intendant.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That three free-holders shall preside at the dif-

ferent elections for commissioners of each ward of said town, whose duty it shall be to elections!

give ten days public notice of the place of holding said election, and shall certify under

their hands and seals the persons so elected.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the said commissioners shall have power
Fis
£ ' • . ancf

to lease for one year at a time, the fisheries and cleared land belonging to the town and commons.

commons thereof.

"WHEREAS the commissioners aforesaid did by an ordinance levy a tax upon the citi-

zens of said town, and was in part collected by their marshal, and which tax others of

said citizens refused to pay.

Sec. 5. Be it therefore enacted, That the said tax so collected, and that which remains

to be collected, shall go into the funds of the said town, to discharge any debts which,

may have been contracted by said commissioners ,• and that those citizens who have not

paid their said tax so imposed by the said commissioners and who refuse to pay the same,

shall be compelled so to do by distress and sale of their property, in any manner which
a future board of commissioners may direct and adopt.

I

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners and intendant to be ap-

pointed in pursuance of this act, in addition to the authority herein before vested in them,
shall have power to pass such bye laws and ordinances as they shaJl deem Necessary and
proper for the better regulation of the market j for the preservation of the springs ; for

the keeping clean and repairing of the streets ; for the preservation of good order within

the town; for preventing illicit traffic between slaves and shop keepers, and for compell-
ing a due observance of the Sabbath, and to appoint the necessary officers for carrying
such ordinances into effect ,• provided, such bye-laws and ordinances shall not be repug-

nant to the constitution and laws of the state, and provided, it shall not be lawful for said

F 4

Preamble.

Taxes.

Eve-laws.

Proviso.
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(No. 526.) commissioners to assess or levy any tax whatever on the inhabitants of the said town ex-

ceeding the one fifth of (he general tax, and provided also, that nothing herein contained

shall be so construed as to take from the inferior court of Baldwin county, the power of

contracting for (he building and keeping in repair the necessary bridges across the creeks

within the town tract of land.

Ferrv l.indj
Sec. 7. Jlnd be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the commissioners

to be rented
b

aforesaid, to rent to the highest bidder, on the first day of February next, and annually

thereafter, that part of the town common called the Ferry Landing opposite James Rous-

seau's ferry, and deposit the proceeds thereof in the treasury of this state.

Repealing
clause.

Sec. 8. Jlnd be it further enacted, That all laws and parts of laws vesting in the

commissioners of the town of Milledgeville any other powers than are herein expressly

defined, shall be, add the same arc hereby repealed, and the authority of the aforesaid

commissioners hereby revoked.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT

To authorize the inferior court of Greene county t§ transcribe the records of that county

into bound books, and to conjirm the same in courts of record.

(No. 527.)

^ E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Records to be Georgia, in General Assembly met, That the inferior court for the county of Greene, or
Hansen ed.

& majority of them be, and they are hereby authorized and empowered to cause to be

fairly transcribed into bound books, the whole or any part of the records of said county.

Under whose
'lii-eotion.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the officers of said

court, or any person having charge of any of the records of said county, to deliver them

up to the court, and the said court, or a majority of them, are hereby required to appoint

a fit and proper person to transcribe the records aforesaid, and take bond with good and

sufficient security for the faithful execution of the duties aforesaid, who shall also take

and subscribe an oath to that effect.
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Sec. 3. Jind be it further enacted, That after the manuscript copy shall be finished, (No. 527.)

the inferior court shall appoint two fit and proper persons to compare and correct the

manuscript copy, and when corrected as aforesaid, the copy and original shall be receiv- to be examin-

ed by the aforesaid court, and deposited in the offices to which they respectively belong. ed '

Sec. 4. JLnd he it further enacted, That the said duplicate records shall be consi-

dered by the officers of court as original records, and shall be received as such in all or Duplicate

any court of record, nor shall they or any of them be barred in evidence by the courts of

record throughout this state, any thing to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. B. Jlnd he it further enacted, That the said court shall be, and they are hereby

authorized to levy an extra tax upon the county of Greene, to defray the expenses of how paid"

transcribing the aforesaid records.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT (No> 52s.)

To apportion the Representatives among the several counties in this State, according to

the third enumeration, in conformity to the seventh section of the first article of the

Constitution.

HEREAS the seventh section of the first article of the constitution directs, that

the House of Representatives shall be composed of members from all the counties, accord-

ing to their respective numbers of free white persons, including three fifths of all the '

eam

people of colour ; in order therefore to apportion the representatives of each county res.

pectively, to the said third enumeration or census.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That in future Apportioning

the representation of the respective counties shall be apportioned in the following manner, °* represent*.

viz. Jones, three 5 Laurens, one; Columbia, three ; Scriven, two; Twiggs, two; Wayne,

one ; Jefferson, two; Camden, two ; Oglethorpe, three ; Montgomery, one ; Elbert, threes,

Tatnall, one ; Pulaski, one ; Franklin, three ; Warren, three ; Baldwin, two ; Effing-
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(No. 528.) ham, one; Jackson, three; Greene, three; Wilkinson, one; Bulloch, one; Washing-

ton, three ; Morgan, three ; Glynn, one ; Putnam, three ; Burke, three ; Randolph,

three ; Wilkes, three ; Hancock, three ; Lincoln, two; Chatham, three ; Clarke, three

;

Richmond, two; Liberty, two; M'Intosh, two; Bryan, one; Telfair, one; and Wal-

ton, one.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goveknok.

(No. 529.) AN ACT

To make valid the proceedings of the late clerk of the superior court of Twiggs countyf

and to point out the place of holding county elections of the superior and inferior

courts of said county.

JOE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State

of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is enacted by the authority of the same?

That all the acts and proceedings of Archibald M'lntier, lately acting as clerk of the

counts made superior court of Twiggs county, so far as sueh acts and proceedings were consistent with

the duties and powers of a clerk of a superior court, shall from henceforth be deemed^

held and taken as lawful, legal and valid to all intents and purposes.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and after

seat ofuistice ^ie Passage °f this ae*> the superior and inferior courts of the said county of Twiggs, and

all county elections shall be held at the house of John Harden in the said county, until a

court-house shall be erected at the site pointed out by law for holding courts in said county*

rirme of kold-
Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the

elections, duty of the justices of the inferior court of Twiggs county to advertise for and hold an

election for a clerk of the superior court of said county on the third Monday in February

next, they giving thirty days notice thereof at three or more of the most public places in

said county.

Sec. 'i. And be it further enacted, That the lot of land in the twenty-

Dunn's land '$fth district Wilkinson, nows Twiggs county, known by the number fifty-five,

granted to Dunn, and by him conveyed to the late commissioners appointed
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for the purpose of fixing on a suitable and convenient place for the erection of the public (No. 529»)

buildings in the said county of Twiggs, is hereby declared to be re-rested in the said

Dunn, his heirs and assigns, upon his refunding to the present commissioners for

fixing on the site of public buildings, so much of the consideration money as he may have

received, and cancelling such obligations as may have been given him for such purchase.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall and may

be lawful for the purchasers of lots at the place formerly fixed on as the site of the purc ],aser£i f>f

public buildings in Twiggs ceunty to rescind and render void their contracts made on lols t0 be re-

i • if. A* . funded.
their respective purchases, upon their cancelling the titles by ihem respectively held ;

and upon their doing so, the justices of the inferior court, or other persons holding

obligations given for such lots, are authorized and required to give up such obligations or

cancel the same, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT

To regulate the collection of rents.

HEREAS the present mode of collecting rents in this state by distress and sale is

oppressive in its consequences, and frequently ruinous to poor tenants, for remedy whereof,

(No. 530.)

Preamble.

Proviso,

BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, That from and after the passage of this act, it shall beTelVv°red

G

not be lawfulfor any person or persons to proceed by distress and sale for the recovery

of rents due, as has heretofore been the practice in this state , but that all rents hereaf-

ter to become due, shall be recovered in the same manner as other debts, dues, or de-

mands of equal degree are, any law to the contrary notwithstanding. Provided, That
any landlord upon making oath of the amount due him for rent, and that the tenant is

about to leave the premises or depart the county, shall be allowed to hold such tenant to

bail, although the term at which the payment of the rent may have been stipulated, shall

not have expired.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.
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(No. 531.) AN ACT
To vest power in the commissioners of Grcenesborough to sell and convey certain lands

therein mentioned.

Sec 1 IM»
* " JO E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General As-

sembly met, That the commissioners of the town of Greenesborough for the time being,

lands?
S
° or a majority of them, are hereby authorized and empowered to sell and convey by gene-

ral warrantee titles in fee simple, all or any part of the alleys or hamlets, belonging to

the town of Greenesborough, under such regulations and restrictions as they may think

p . proper to adopt
j
provided, such regulations aud restrictions shall not go to impair the

general interest of the citizens of said town.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the money arising from the sales of said
Monies how

, % , . -
. .

appropriated, alleys and hamlets, shall be in the power ot the said commissioners tor the time being,

or a majority of them, to appropriate the whole or any part thereof to the building of

pews, seats and other repairs that may be necessary for the meeting-house or place of

public worship, within the corporation of said town, any thing to the contrary notwith-

standing.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goveknok.

(No. 532.)

Preamble.

Oath.

AN ACT
To prescribe the oath of the special jury in cases of divorce.

V J HEREAS some doubts have been entertained in the superior courts of this state

with regard to the proper oath to be administered to the special jury in cases of divorce.

Sec. l. BE it therefore enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of

the same, That the oath to be administered to the special jury in all cases of divorce,

shall be in the words following, viz. " You shall well and truly try the cause depend-

ing between A. B. plaintiff and C. D. defendant, and a true verdict give according to

equity, and the opinion you entertain of the evidence produced to you, to the best of your

skill and knowledge, so help you God."

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1810.

DAY1D B. MITCHELL, Governor
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AN ACT (No. 533.)

To authorize Henry Joiee to erect a ferry across the Oconee river at or near Ms landing.

HEREAS it would be of general good to the community, that a ferry, should be
PrearsbIc

established at or near the said Joice's landing.

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the

State of Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the
liis author ;tyj

aforesaid Henry Joiee, his heirs or assigus, are hereby authorized to erect a ferry on

the Oconee river at or near his landing, and to receive a toll for the same at the following

rates, to wit

:

For a loaded waggon, team and driver, fifty cents ; for an empty waggon, team and

driver, thirty-seven and a half cents ; for a four wheel pleasure carriage, fifty-cents j for Rates offer-

a two wheel pleasure carriage, twenty-five cents ; for a loaded cart, team and driver,

twenty-five cents ,• for an empty cart, team and driver, eighteen and three quarter cents
;

for a horse and rider, six and a quarter cents ; for every led horse or mule, six and a

quarter cents ; for each head of cattle, two cents ; for each head of hogs, sheep or goats,

one cent ; for every rolling hogshead, team and driver, eighteen and three quarter cents.

Seg. 2. And, be it further enacted, That James Alston, Abraham Jones, Edward
Blackshear, Joseph Birch and Hugh McDonald, be and they are hereby appointed com-

missioners to lay off a road leading from said ferry on both sides of said river to where laid off.

the same shall intersect the public market road leading from and to the city of Savan-

nah, any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHE1X, Governor.
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(No. 534.) AN ACT

To incorporate the Planter's Bank of the State of Georgia, and to repeal an act entitled

« An act to incorporate the Planter's Bank of the Stale of Georgia," passed the bth

day of I)eccmber9 1807.

Sec 1 IP*JOE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,

Capital stock.

r
^^ia * a hank shall be established in the city of Savannah, the capital stock whereof

shall be one million of Dollars, to be divided into ten thousand shares of one hundred

dollars each, of which one thousand shares shall be reserved until the first day of Janu-

ary, eighteen hundred and twelve, on the original terms, then or at any prior time to

be taken by the Siate, according to the pleasure of the legislature, whereby the State,

at any subsequent election shall be entitled to the appointment of two directors, and if

they be not then taken by the State, to be disposed of in manner hereinafter provided.

State interest.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That subscriptions for

constituting the said bank shall be opened at the city of Savannah on the first day of

subscriptions February next, under the superintendance of Charles Harris, John Bolton, James

b°

be
,

ope
j Johnston, Edward Swarbrick, William B. Bulloch, John Caig, George Anderson, Ed-

where. ward Stebbius, John P. Williamson, George Scott, William Mein, John M. Berrien,

Andrew Low, John Gumming and Zachariah Miller, a majority of whom shall be com-

petent to the discharge of their duties, and the books of subscription shall be kept open

for the space of six months, during which time it shall and may be lawful for any per-

son or copartnership, being citizens of the United States, corporation or body politic

established in the United States, to subscribe for any number of shares, not exceeding

Proviso. one hundred, except as herein before provided relative to the State. Provided, that if

the whole number of shares be not taken up within the space of six months, then and in

that case it shall and may he lawful for any person or copartnership, being citizens of the

United Slates, corporation or body politic established in the United States, to subscribe

for any number of the shares unsubscribed for as aforesaid, and the sums respectively

subscribed for shall be payable in manner following, viz : ten per cent, at the time of

subscribing; twenty per cent, at the expiration of three months thereafter; and the bal-

ance of the sums so subscribed at such time as the same shall be required by the direct-

Prov ;so
ors ' Provided, that sixty days previous notice of the time at which such payment is

required to be made, be given in one of the gazettes of Savannah, Augusta, and Mil-

ledgeville; and provided, that no payment shall be required at any tiine between the

first of July and first of November in any year.

Sec. S. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if there shall

when shares be a failure in the payment of any sum subscribed by any person, copartnership or body
are forfeited.

politic, when the same is required to be paid by this act, or when it shall be required
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to be paid by the directors, the share op shares upon which such failure shall happen (No. 53 k.)

or accrue, shall be for such failure forfeited, and may be again sold and disposed of in

such manner as the directors shall order oi' provide, and the sums which may have been

paid thereon shall enure to the benefit of the said corporation.

Sjec. 4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all (hose who

ahali become subscribers to the said bank, their successors and assigns, shall be, and incorporated.

Cey are hereby created and constituted a corporation und body politic, by the name and

3ly\e of " The Planter's Bank of the State of Georgia," and by that name shall be, and are Name & style.

hereby made able and capable in law to have, purchase, receive, possess, enjoy and retain,

to them and their successors, lands, rents, tenements, hereditaments, goods, chattels

and effects, of whatsoever kind, nature, or quality the same may be, to an amount not

exceeding in the whole one million three hundred thousand dollars, including the

amount of the capita! stack aforesaid ; and the same to sell, grant, demise, alien or dis-

pose of; to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered, defend bvelaws*
S

and be defended, in courts of record, or any other place whatsoever; and also to make,

have and use a ommon seal, and the same to break, alter atfd renew at their pleasure ;

and also, to ordain, establish and put in execution, such bye laws, rules and regulations,

as shut 1 seem necessary and convenient for the government of the said corporationj Pro- Proviso.

vided, That such bye laws, rules aud regulations be not contrary to the constitution

and laws of the State, or the United Stales ; and generally to do and execute all aud

lingular such acts, mailers and tilings as to them may oc shall appertain, subject never-

theless, to the lules, regulations, restrictions, limitations ami provisions hereinafter

prescribed.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That for the well

(Ordering of the affairs of the said corporation, there *hall be thirteen directors, who Directors,

sh<ill be elected as soon as two hundred aud fifty thousand dollars in gold arid silver
^en elected.-

coin shall have been received on account of the subscriptions for the said stock, and on

the first Monday in January i.i each and every year thereafter, by the stockholders, or

proprietors of the capital stock of the said corporation, and by plurality of the votes

actually given in ; and thoMj who »liall be duly chosen at any election, shall be capable

of serving as directors by virtue of such choice, until the end or expiration of the first

Mtudaj of January next ensuing the time of such election, and no longer. Am! the

said directors at their first meetings-after each election, shall choose one of their num-
ber as president, and in case of his death, resignation, removal from the Stale, or from President

the board of direction, the said directors shall proceed to fill the vacancy by a new
election for the remainder of the year; Provided always, and be it further enacted, pJovis0 .

That as soon as the sum of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars in gold and silver

shall have been actually received on a« count of the subscriptions to the said stock, notice

thereof shall be given by the commissioners herein before named, in one at least of the

<i 4
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; >. 533b.) public gazettes of Savannah, Augusta. Milledgeville, Washington and A (hens ; and the

said commissioners shall, at (he same time, in like manner notify a time and place wilhin

the said city of Savannah, at the distance oi ninety da\s at least from the dale of sn h

notification, for proceeding to the election of directors, a>d it shall be lawful for smh io

be she-s and there made ; and the persons who shall be then and there chosen, shall be the

first directors, and shall receive from the said commissioners the money which may have

been received by them, and shall be capable of acting by ilriue of such choice, until the

end or expiration oi the best Monday in January next ensuing ihe time of making the

same, and shall forthwith thereafter commence the operations of the said bank at (he

Proviso. said city of Savannah; And provided further, That in rase it should at an} lime hap-

pen, that an election of directors should not be made, upon any day when pursuant to

this act is ought to have been made, the said corporation shall not for that cause be

deemed to be dissolved, bui it shall be lawful on any oiher day to hold and make an ele* lion

of directors, in such manner as shall have been regulated by (he rules and bye laws of the

said corporation; and provided, thai in t ase of (he death, resignation, absence from »he

stale, or removal of a director, his place may be hiled up by a new choice for the re-

mainder of the year, by the remaining directors.

Sec. 6. Jind be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That ihe directors

for the time being shall have power to appoint such officers and clerks under them, as

their ft'

5n ' nt
sna'' ")e neeessary lor executing the business of the said corporation, and to allow them

such compensation for (heir services respectively, as shall be reasonable; and shall be

capable of exercising such olher powers and authorities for the well governing and order-

ing the alfairs of the said corporation, as to them shall appear conducive to the interest

of the institution.

Sec. 7. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the following

lies, restrictions, limitations and prov

-? the constitution of the said corporation.

introductory rules , restrictions, limitations and provisions shall form and be fundamental articles of
clause.

1st. The number of votes to which each stockholder shall be entitled, shall be accord-

how to vote.
* nS to ^ie number of shares he shall hold, in the following proportion, that is to say,

for one share, one vote ; for two shares and not exceeding five, two votes; for every

Proviso. five shares above five, one vote ; Provided, That no person, corporation, or body poirnfc

or corporate shall be entitled in his, her or their own right, to more than thirty votes.

And after Ihe first election, no share or shares shall confer a right of suffrage, which shall

not have been holden three calendar months previous to the day of election.

2d. None but a stockholder, entitled in his own right to ten shares, and being a citizen

their quatifi- °^ * ne slate, and not being a direclor of any other bank, shall be eligible as a director;

rations.
a[i(j jp ,any one p j| ie directors after being elected, shall at any lime during the ierni for

which he shall have been chosen, cease to be a stockholder^is scat shall thereupon be-
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come vaeated, and the remaining directors, or a majority of them, shall at their next (No. 53i.)

meeting pass an order declaring him no longer to be a director.

3d. The stockholders shall make such compensation to the president for his services, President's

as shall appear to them reasonable.
salary.

4th. Not less than five directors shall constitute aboard for the transaction of business,

of whom the president shall always be one, except in case of sickness, or necessary ab- what consti

• . . i i •• 3 i i- .... tutes a board.
sence, in winch case his place may be supplied by any director, whom he, by writing

under his hand, shall nominate for the purpose.

When a meet
Sth. A number of stockholders not less tban twenty, who together shall be proprietors

of two hundred shares or upwards, shall have power, at any time, to call a meeting of in S ™«y be

the stockholders, for purposes relative to the institution, giving at least sixty days notice

in a public gazette in the city of Savannah, in the city of Augusta, in the city of Mil-

ledgeville, and at Washington and Athens, specifying in such notice the object or objects

of such meeting.

Cashier
6th. The cashier or treasurer of the bank for the time being, before lie enters upon the

duties of his office, shall give bond with two or more securities, to the satisfaction of the treasurer to

... .
• give bond.

directors, in a sum not less than twenty thousand dollars, with condition for his good

behaviour and the faithful discharge of his duties.

7th. The lands, tenements and hereditaments which it shall be lawful for the said cor-

poration (o hold, shall be only such as shall be requisite for its immediate accommodation, to* fee-held.™

in relation to the convenient transaction of its business ; and such as shall have been bona

fide mortgaged to it as security, or conveyed to it in satisfaction of debts previously con-
tracted in the course of its dealings, or purchased at sales ifpon judgments which &hall

have been obtained for sucu debts.

Sth. The total amount of the debts which the said corporation shall at any time owe*
whether by bond, bill, note or other contract, shail not exceed three limes the amount of not "to exceed

their capital stock, over and above the amount of specie actuall.v deposited in their vaults
&°'

foi- safe keeping. In case of excess, the directors under whose administration it shall

happen, shall be liable for the same in their individual, natural and private capacities;

and an action of debt may in such case be brought against them, or any of them, their
or any of their heirs, executors or administrators, in any court of record in the United
States, having competent jurisdiction, or either of them, by any creditor or creditors of
the said corporation, and may be prosecuted to judgment and execution, any condition,
covenant, or agreement to the contrary notwithstanding. But this shall not be construed
to exempt the said corporation or the lands, tenements, goods and chattels of the same,
from being also liable for, and chargeable with, the said excess—Ana such oa the said

Penalty
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{i^o. boii.) directors who may have been absent, when the said excess was o itracted', or created oC

who may have dissented from the resolution or act whereby the same was so contracted

or created, may respectively exonerate themselves from being so liable, by having their,

dissent, if present, entered on the minutes of the said corporation.

9th. The directors shall have power to issue to the subscribers their certificates of
Certificate's of

sUil ,j- which shall be transferable on the hooks of the cashier onlv, by personal entry of

the stockholder; [sis legal representetive or attorney, duty authorized by special power-

ibr that purpose.

10th. The company shall in no case directly or indirectly be concerned in commerce or

in insurance, or in ihe importation or exportation, purchase or sale of any goods, ware?
Shall not en- ? merchandize whatever (bills of exchange, notes, and bullion' only excepted; except

inerce, &c. such goods, wares or merchandize as shall be truly transfered, conveyed or pledged to

them by way of security for nionev actually loaned and advanced, or for debts due, owing

or growing due to the said corporation, or purchased In them to -eruie -neb debts so due

to the said corporal ion. or to effect <he insurance on the property thai ma) belong or be

thus pledged to the said company, for its security.

lish. The bilis obligatory and of credit, notes and other contracts whatever on behalf

of the said corporation, shall be binding and obligatory upon the said eompai y, provided

Bills bonds *'u' same ue signed by the president, and countersigned or attested by the cashier of the

Stctobesign- gaj t] corporation ; and ihe funds of ihe corporation shall be in no case held liable for an

V

ed an ! conn- ' J

tersjgned. contract or engagement whatever, unless the same shall be so signed and countersigned

or attested as aforesaid ; and the hooks, papers and correspondence, and the funds of

the company shall at all times he subject to the inspection of the board of directors aod

stockholders, when convened according to the provisions of Ibis act.

dividends

12th. Dividends of the profits of the corporation, or of so much thereof as shall be

deemed expedient and proper, shall be declared and paid half yearly (;he first half aiiep

the bank shall have been in operation, excepted,) and the said dividends shall from time

to time be determined by a majority of the directors at a meeting u> be held for :ha? pur-

pose, and shall in no case exceed the amount of the nett profits a tualiy acquired by the

corporation, so that the capital stock thereof shall never be impaired.

13th. The directors shall keep fair and regular entries, in a book to be provided fo£

vhe'iv entries (}ia ) purpose, of their proceedings, and on anv question when two directors shall require
how to be

,

made. it, the yeas and nays of ihe directors voting, shall be duly inserted on their minutes,

and those minutes be at all times on demand produced to the stockholders, when at »

general meeting the same shall be required.

Z. .. „ l*th. The corporation shall exist and continue until the first dav of January, one thott-
Lmration oi

r *

he charter. sand eight hundred and forty j and immediately after tne dissoiuiiou of the said corpora-
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tion, effectual measures shall be taken, by the directors last appointed and acting, for (No. 53i.)

closing all the concerns of the company, and for dividing the capital and profits which

may remain then among ihe stockholders, according to their respective interests,

Sec. 8. And be it further emitted by the authority aforesaid, That an act passed Repeals

the 5th December. 1807, entitled, " an act to incorporate the Planter's Bank of the clause

State of Georgia," he and the same is hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITVKER, Speaker of the House of Representative^

JAR&D IRWIN, President of the Senate*.

Executive Department. Georgia,

Assented «o, 19th December, 1S10,

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor,

AN ACT

Far the relief of the Reverend Charles Odingsell Screven,

(No. 535.)

/

E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

in General 'A sembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, Thai the

compt roller general of, this -state be, and he is hereby required to receive a certificate Certificate r<

issued at Augusta on the second of December, seventeen hundred and ninety; three, by
newed-

Johr? VVereaf, then auditor of the state, in favour of the estate of James Sereven, de-

ceased, Tor two-hundred pounds, and to issue to the Rev. Charles Odingsell Sereven, the

bnlder thereof, another certificate for the like amount in lieu thereof, any law to the

eon racy thereof notwithstanding; prctided the said Charles O. Screven shall give bond provi^
and sufficient security to iudemnify the state in case the certificate should -prove to be
spurious or a counterfeit.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER. Speaker of the House of Representatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th Ueeembcr, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor,
,
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(No. 536.) AN ACT

To alter and change the names of certain persons therein mentioned.

&E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General Assembly

met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That from and after the
xames alter-

j)ass jng f tjjjg act> Eliza M'Girth shall be known and called by the name of fcliza Bojd
—Elizabeth Farmer shall he called and known by the name of Elizabeth Walton, and
Josiah Smith shall be called and known by the name of Josiah B. Harris.

BENJAMIN WHITAKPR, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, Presidtnt of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor

(No. 537.) AN ACT

To repeal the first and second sections of an act entitled, « an act to amend an act entitled,

an act to revise, amend and consolidate the several militia laws of this Slate, and to

adapt the same to the act of the Congress of the United States."

S r 1 ¥^
* * JOE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General As-

sembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the sunw, That from and after

Election of
**ie Passin§ °f tuis act > when -any vacancy maj< happtn in any regimental or battalion

colonel or ma- disti'ict within this state, of any lieutenant colonel of such regiment or major commaud-
jor command;

. .

'am to be ad- ant in counties containing but one battalion, by death, resignation, or otherwise, it shall

be the duty of the brigadier general commanditigsueh regiment or battalion, within thirty

days after receiving infoi mation of such vacancy, to order a new election, and give 'he

then commanding officer of the regiment at least thirty days notice of the lime and

place where such election shall be held.

Elections to
^ec. 2 * And be it further enacted. That it shall be the duty of such commanding

be advertised, officer of such regiment to advertise such election as aforesaid, at least twenty dajs in

each captain's district within such regiment, in one or more of the most public places in

such district, of the time and place such eie-tion shall beheld. Provided, suck election

Proviso. shall be held at such regimental muster ground.
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Sec. 3. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the duty of any two or more cap- (No. 537.)

tains or lieutenants within such regimental or battalion district (as the ease may be) with
fa

two or more justices of the county wherein such election may be held, not being them- preside.

selves candidates, shall preside at, and superintend such election, and the said presiding

officers, civil and military, shall within thirty days thereafter, certify under their hands

and seals the person or persons having the highest number of votes, which, together with

the state of the poll, shall be transmitted to the commander in chief, who shall within

ten davs after such transmission, commission the person or persons so elected: provided

nevertheless, if two counties compose one regiment, in that case the election shall be

held at the several battalion muster grounds on the same day, and the result of each

election be sent to the governor, who shall commission as aforesaid, provided such eSeciion

is not contested.

Proviso.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the lieutenant eolo- Maj
-

or how ,

nel commandant within thirty days alter receiving information of a vacancy having oc- elected.

curred in any battalion district, within their respective regiments, by death, resignation

or otherwise, of the major of such battalion district, to advertise for the election of such

major to fill such vacancy, in one or more of the most public places in each captain's

district, within such ba>talion district, provided su«h election shall be held at the bat-

talion muster ground within such battalion district.

Sec. 5. Jlnd be it further enacted, That such officers, civil and military, shall su-

perintend the election of such major, and certify in like manner as for the licuieoaut Who shall

ccrtif'v.

colo el as aforesaid ; and it shall be the duty of his excellency the governor to commission

the major or majors so elected, upon the same prim ipie as herein before pointed out for

the election aud commissioning of ihe lieutenant colonel.

Sec. 6. Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That all such colonels and majors shall hereafter

be eiectcd by the militia liable to perform miiitiaduty, under the respective command of Coloneland

such colonel or major (as the case may be) when so elected. The candidates having the ^" ho* e

highest number oi votes shall be elected.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That when any county in this state shall contain
* . . . .. , Inspection
two or more regiments, it shall be the duty ot the adjutant general to convene each re- musters.

giment at their respective regimental muster grounds, whenever il shall be necessary to

convene such regiments for the purpose of annual inspection.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the convention

of the field, staff*, company and non-commissioned officers of the regiment composed of

the counties of Camden, Glynn and Wayne, which shall be called for (he purpose of ce^f^am-
training said officers, the said convention shall be had at some place as near the junction <kn,&c when

of the lines of the said counties as convenience will admit; to be determined on by a nia-
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(No. 5S7.) jority of the militia officers in each county present at such convention ; and until suck

place shall have been agreed on, the place of meeting shall be at Burwell Atkinson's.

Repealing Sec. 9. Jlnd he it fur I her enacted, That the first and second sections of the before
clause. recited act, shall be, and the same are hereby repealed.

Sec. 10. Jlnd he it further enacted, Thai all laws and parts of laws heretofore
Repealing'

clause. passed on this subject, militating against this act, be, and the same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of tlw Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

{No. 538.)
AN ACT

To amend the several judiciary acts now in force in this State.

JO E it enacted by the Semite and Bouse of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

in General Assembly met, and hy the authority of the same. That all special jurors

Special jurors shall be taken f*om the grand jury list of the county, and struck in the presence of the

n'er'to'be'tS- comt ' in the foli"winS manner ; the clerk shall produce a li^t of the grand jurors pre-

en. sentj atl(j t here empannelled, from whicbthe party, plaintiff arid defendant, or their at-

torney, may strike out one alternately until there shall be but twelve jurors left, to

shall forthwith be empannelled and sworn, as special jurors to try the appeal cause ; a*.d

in all cases the appellants shall strike firs; ; aad in case of refusal in either to strike

such special jurors, after due notice given for the purpose, and proof thereof, the judge

before whom such notice is given for such special jury to be empannelled, shall on behalf

of such abseut party, or his attorney, proceed in the same way and manner, as if the

pariy absent or refusing had been present or consented to the same.

BENJAMIN" WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives..

JARED IRWIN, President of tlw Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, I5l1i December, 1810.

DAVID Be MITCHELL, GovbrnoIi.
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AN ACT (No. 539.)

For the relief of the heirs? and lawful representatives of James Simms, and for th&

relief of Peter H. Collins,

IE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority >of the same, That the justices *£]£&*
****'

of the inferior court of Columbia county be, and they are hereby authorized and requir-

ed to release and exonerate the heirs and legal representatives of James Simms and Pe-

ter H. Collins, from a judgment entered up in Columbia superior court, on a seire facias

against James Simms and Peter H. Collins, ©n the fourth of March, eighteen hundred

and nine* on their- paying all costs which have accrued on the same.

BENJAMIN WHITAKEB, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810c

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goyee*tor,

*# ACT (No. fife}

For the relief of John Barnes,

15

erate.

iE it enacted by Hie Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, m
General Assembly met, and by tlie authority of the same, That the justices of the Justices f

inferior court of Washington county, or a majority of them, be, and they are hereby ccmrta^tho^

fully authorized anil empowered, if they think proper, to relieve the ahove named John rize
.

d t0 CX0Ra

Barnes from the payment of the judgment entered against him as security for the ap-

pearance of one Eli Barnes, upon payment of costs.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representativeso

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

^Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, GoyebndSs.

H &

t
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(No. 541.) . AN ACT
To fix the site of the public buildings in Laurens counlijo

JJ) E it enacted by the Senate and Mouse of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met? and by the authority of the same, That John G.
Commission- Underwood, Jethro Spivej, Benjamin Adams, John Thomas, and William H. Mathews,

ers appointed. . . .

be, and (hey are hereby appointed commissioners j ami they, or a majority of them, arc

Ma fix on & hereby authorized and empowered to purchase, or procure by donation, any quantity of

purchase a land not exceeding two hundred two and an half acres, at or within two miles of the
site for the °
public build- place known by the name of the Sand-JBxir, on the Oconee river, as a site for the public

i fs>
'

buildings in the county of Laurens, and as soon as the said commissioners shall have

procured the said land, they shall cause as many lots to be laid off and sold, at four equal

instalments, as they may deem necessary, and after giving sixty days notice in the

Georgia Journal and one Augnsta paper, of the time and place of sale, shall proceed to

dispose of the same at public auction, on such terms as they or a majority of ihein may
deem most conducive to the interest of the county. And the commissioners aforesaid, or

a majority of them, are hereby authorized and empowered, to appropriate the money

arising from the sale of said lots, for the erection of a court house and jail for said

Bui-plus mo- e0iiniy, and in case any surplus funds should remain in the hands of the commissioners

sney how 1.0 be aforesaid, after the completion of the said court house and iail, Ihey shall nay the same
appropriated.

* '3 J * J

to the justices of the inferior. court of (he county, io be appropriated to county purposes..

SuinpterTille..

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the inferior court are hereby required to

give up to the purchasers of lots in Sainp.terville, their notes or bonds for the same, aud

the titles for said lots, if any, be cauceliedc

Sec. 3. .And be it further enacted, That the act entitled "an act to establish the
uett^aliag ~

kus'e. site of the public buildings in the county of Laurens, and to appropriate ttie monies

arising from the sale of lots," passed on the. first of December, 180a, be, and the same

is hereby repealed,,

Sec. i. And be it further enacted, That the commissioners aforesaid, or a majority

of them, are hereby authorized to di&pose of the land belonging to said county at the

teRilte tobe P5ace called Sumpterville? on such terms and in such manner, as they may think most
*oM '

expedient, and apply the proceeds to aid the building of the court house and jail; anj

law to the contrary notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN 'WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives* .

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor
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AN ACT (No. SfcS.)

To legalize and make valid certain acts of sheriffs and clerks, and to regulate the admis-

sion of evidence in the several courts of law and equity in this State, sofar as relates

to certain papers.

HEREAS considerable doubts have arisen in the courts of this State, relative to

the official returns of sheriffs and deputy sheriffs, whose bonds and oaths have not been

entered on the minutes of the court before which such officers may have qualified. Preamble;

And whereas doubts have also arisen in said courts as to the propriety of admitting

deeds to go as evidence before a jury, which a deputy clerk may have certified as to

the enrollment ; for remedy whereof,

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the official

returns of all sheriffs and deputy sheriffs, shall be, and the same are hereby legalized
and acts made

and made valid to all intents and purposes, as if made by a sheriff or deputy, who had valid -

been qualified according to law.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, Thatz all deeds, mort-

gages, conveyances, and other writings enrolled by any deputy clerk in the proper court, Their records

and certified by him as such, the same shall be received and admitted as evidence in any

court of this State,, in like manner as if the same had been recorded (jy the chief clerk.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That all grants, copy-grants, testimonials, or any

other document or paper whatsoever, heretofore issued out of the secretary of state's taryo? state,'

office, purporting to be signed by a deputy secretary of stale, shall fee held and taken as £
is d

^
ds to

legal, provided, the said paper shall be ascertained to be genuine ; Provided nothing

contained in this act shall be so construed as to admit any grant obtained on the south Proviso.

side of the Oconee and Appalachee rivers, previous to the late land lotteries, as evidence

in any eourt within this State.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That in all cases brought

by any endorsee or endorsees, assignee or assignees, en any bill, bond or note, before any
ERdorsementg

court of law and equity in this State, the assignment or endorsement, without regard to & assignments

the form thereof, shall be sufficient evidence of the transfer thereof, and the said bond,

"bill or note shall be admitted as evidence, without the necessity of proving the hand writ-

ing of the assignor or assignors, endorser or endorsors ; any law, usage, or eUstom to

the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of BepresentaliveSo

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goveenok.
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CNo. 543.,) AN ACT

To amend < ( an aclfo ascertain the dividing line between the counties ofMontgomery ami
* Jefferson™

JOE it enacted by the Senate and Mauser of Representatives, in Geneiml Assembly met,

define?
hneS and &y the authority of the same it is hereby- enacted, That the dividing line shall be as

follows, to wit: beginning on the Sunbury road at the Uche path ; thence along said

road to the head waters of Rocky creek; thence down Ihe main creek to its junction with

Williamson's swamp; thence down Williamson's swamp to its junction with Ogcchee

river ; and in future this- shall be known as the line between the counties of Montgomery

and Jefferson ; any law to the contrary notwithstandingo

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representative

JARED IRWIN. President of the Senate,

.Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B, MITCHELL, GovEr.NeK*

Qfrj, ..544s.)

AN ACT

To authorize certain commissioners to lay out a road from Milledgtville to the town of-

Hartford, in the county of Pulaslti, to intersect the road now open from Hartford"

to the Tiviggs county line*

,

Sec 1 ™E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and*, by the authority of the same it is hereby enacted*

Commission- That Aaron Feagen and R. M'Crary, be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners

for the county of Baldwin, and that John King, Thomas Durham and Thomas M<Ginty,

be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners for the county of Wilkinson, and Ro-

bert Sherrard, John Hays and Thomas Dennardji be, and they are hereby appointed

commissioners for the county of Twiggs, .

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That all the hands!

Who shall subject to work on roads, agreeable to the general road law in this State, residing within .

work ©n said three miles of said road, shall be liable to work on said road, under the direction of the

aforesaid commissioners, and in default, they shall be subject to the same fines and

penalties as are inflicted by the general road law of this State.
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Sec. 3. JLnd le it further enacted, That the saiil commissioners shall carry the (No. 544,)

road as is hereafter pointed out, to wit : from Milledgeville to Durham's ford on Com* Its course.

missioners creek ; from thenee to Green's Ford on Big Sandy creek ; from thence hy

Pasmore's on the old Uche path$ from thenee to Luke Bozeman's on Shellstone creek |

from thence to intersect the road as aforesaid..

Sec. 4, And it is hereby enacted, . That the said commissioners are vested with

full power and authority to carry this law into effect ; it is also made the duty of the

aforesaid commissioners to attend to the same ; any law to the contrary notwithstanding*

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives* t

JARED .IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia*

Assented to, 15th Decemher, 1810s.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor

Commissibfi-'

era powers,

AN ACT

To incorporate a companyfor the purpose of opening the Ogechee river,from the mouth of

Canouchee to the mouth of Rocky Comfort, and for the improvement of the navigation

thereof

(No. BiB-

HEREAS it has ever been deemed objects of primary importance in eyevy good

government, by facilitating the intercourse between every part of its territory, to gene-

ralize the national character, and cement more strongly the bonds which unite its citi-

zens together ; and also thereby to give additional incitement to the spirit of commercial Preamble

and agricultural enterprize, and blend mere intimately the two interests ; and as the ex-

perience of all ages and all nations has proven, that these important objects are more

*ffeetually accomplished by the opening of rivers and the improvement Of inland naviga-

tian, it therefore becomes the duty of alllegislatures to attend to the executing and the

perfecting of the same: And whereas the Ogeeehee river from the boldness and depth of

sts stream, affording at most seasons of the year sufficient water for the passage of boats,

and from the numerous population and great fertility of the lands in its vicinity, com-

aaanding a great quantity- of produce, which will be bourn down its current, deserves*

the attention of the State, and will effectuate the objects above mentioned^

Sec. 1. BE it therefore enacted oy the Senate and House of Representatives of the State'
G

• .

&f Georgia, in General JLssemby met, That Walter Robinson, John Berrien, John Powell, ers appoints

3ittleberry JBostwick, sen'r. and Michael Shelman, esquires, be, and they are hereby
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(No. 5i5.) appointed commissioners for receiving subscriptions for the purpose aforesaid, for the

Their duty
sum °* ten ^l0usan(^ dollars, to be divided into one thousand shares, at ten dollars caoh

share, which subscription shall be opened at such time and place as may be appointed by

the said commissioners or their successors in office, who are hereby required to give sixty

days notice thereof in one or more of the public gazettes of Louisville, Savannah, Au-
gusta and Miiledgeville, and shall be kept open for the space of ninety days, duriug which,

time no one person, association or company shall be allowed to subscribe for any greater

number of shares in his, her «r their own right, than ten, and if at the expiration of

She time hereby appointed, it shall appear that the subscription shall not have been filled,

then it shall and may bo lawful for any person, association or-company, to subscribe for

the whole or any less number -of the shares which remain unsubscribed for-

Sec. 2. Hhi'd be it further enacted hy tlie authority aforesaid, That so soon as the

said shares shall have been subscribed for, that the subscribers therefor aud their suc-

f o d cessors shall be, and they are hereby declared to be a body corporate, in name and deed

and by what by the style arid denomination of the Ogechee Navigation Company, and by the said name

and style aforesaid shall have perpetual succession of officers and members, and a com-

mon seal to use, and shall have power and authority to make, alter, amend and change

such bye laws and regulations as may be agreed by the members : provided, that such

bye laws and regulations be not contrary to the laws and constitution of this state, or of

the United States^

Their privi-

leges.

Their elec-

jons.

Ogechee
i When to be
opened.

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted hy tlie authority aforesaid, That they shall have

full power and authority under the said style and denomination, to sue and be sued, im-

plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law, or at any

tribunal having jurisdiction thereof, and the rights and privileges of the said society

or corporate body, in any court of law or at aqyi tribunal whatever to defend ; and

shall be and are hereby declared to be vested -with -all the powers -and-advantages, 'priv-

ileges and emoluments of an association or society of people incorporated for the pur-

poses and intentions of their. said. -association.

Sec. &. Jind he it further enacted hy the authority aforesaid, That as soon as the

said subscription shall have been tilled, the said commissioners shall call a meeting of the

subscribers for the purpose of electing officers and organizing the company, at which

meeting there shall be Chosen by ballot from the subscribers seven directors, who shall

choose from amongst themselves a president, and shall also choose such other officers as

may be deemed necessary for carrying on the business of the said company : and in the

election of the said directors each person having one share shall be entitled to one vote ..

each person having more than one share and not less than five, two votes ; each person

having more than five shares and not less than ten, three votes; and so on in this ratio.

Sec. 5. Jlnd he it further enacted hy tlw authority aforesaid, That as soon as the-,

said president and directors shall have been elected, and such officers as shall be neees*
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sary for carrying on the business of the said corporation, they shall proceed to open the (No. 545,)

river Ogechee, from the mouth of Rocky Comfort to the mouth of Canouchee, provided proviso.

nothing herein contained shall be so construed as to authorize the said corporation to de-

mand any toll for any lumber, boats or article whatever, which may pass down the Ca»

nouchee river ; and. to improve the navigation (hereof, in such manner as the said com-

pany shall deem best calculated to promote the objects of their association ; and for this

purpose shall be, and they are hereby authorized to fill up all channels, cuts, dead rivers,

lakes, &c. as they may think proper, and to cut down and remove trees which may be

growing upon the banks of the river, and which may tend to obstruct the navigation there-

®f to the distance of twenty yards back from the bank on each side.

Sec. 6. Atid be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That from and after Navigation.'•' v v * - not to be im»

the said company shall have been organized as aforesaid, it shall not be lawful for any peded.

person or persons to obstruct, or in any manner to impede the opening and clearing out of

the said river by throwing or felling trees therein or by any other means whatever, and if

any person or persons shall so offend, he, she or they shall upon conviction thereof, be- Penalty,

fore any eoart having jurisdiction thereof be liable to pay for every such offence, a sum

not exceeding twenty dollars, one half to be appropriated to the use of the informer-,

and the other half to the use of the said company.

Sec. 7.:', And be it further enacted, That nothing herein contained shall be so eon- Not to affect

strued as to affect any established bridge or ferry upon said river : and as soon as the said ^
rid g'es OT

ferries.

corporation, shall have completed the impro 6merit of the navigation thereof, so that boats

of five-- ton* burthen can safely pass up and down said river, from the mouth of Rocky
Comfort to the mouth of Canouchee river, that then the said corporation may demand
atoll upon all produce or manufacture of any kind which may be sent down said river,

made or manufactured above the mouth of Canouchee -river, not exceeding twelve

and an half cents per hundred weighs, and not exceeding twenty-five -cents per

thousand feet for all kind of squared or sawed lumber ', twenty-five cents per thousand

for all oak staves, and twelve and an half cents per thousand for all pine staves which

maybe sent down the aforesaid river prepared for market, above the mouth of the Ca-

nouchee river ; and the said corporation may demand twelve and an half cents per hun-

dred weight for any kind of produce or manufacture which may be carried up the afore-

said river, above the mouth of the Canouchee river.

Sec. S. And be it further enacted, That nothing herein contained shall be so con-

strued as to authorize the sa*d corporation to cause any obstruction to be made, so as to
Constmction '

(obstruct the mouth of the Canouchee river.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted, That the said corporation may demand the

foresaid toll for the term of twenty years, from and after the navigation of the said river t^bVcJkct
6

cd.

Their tolK
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(No. 545.) may have been completed ; Provided nevertheless, that ia case the toll to be collected by

this act should not produce a sufficient sum to reimburse the said company, the amount
Proviso. *

of principal and interest by them subscribed, they shall be authorized to demand the said

toll, until they shall be fully reimbursed in the principal and interest of the sums sub-

scribed, and no longer. And at the expiration of twenty years, or at such other period

as the aforesaid company shall be reimbursed in the amount of principal and interest of

Hie sum so subscribed, no longer toll shall be required or demanded.

Sec. 10. Jtnd be it furtJier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this act shalJ

Mot be so construed as to debar citizens living in the vicinity of the river From the right

$ks*SempS of seine hauling, keeping flats for ferriage, or canoes not coming under the denomina-

tion of boats of .burthen.

Repealing
clause.

Sec. 11. And he it furtlier enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all laws and

parts of laws militating against the provisions of this act, be, and the same are herebj

repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representative

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor,

AN .ACT

To incorporate a company for-the improvement ef thefiavigation ef Broad river.

(No. 5*6.)

HEREAS the improvement of the inland navigation of every country is of

primary importance to its inhabitants, and few countries enjoy greater natural advan-

rreaiifcle. tages than this State, for the extension of commerce, and it being conceived that the

clearing out and removing the obstructions in Broad river, between the confluence of the

same with the Savannah river, to Hudson's fork of said river, would greatly conduce to

the convenience and interest of the inhabitants settled on the north and north western

parts of this State<>

Commission. Sec. 1. BE it enacted by tlie Senate and House-of Representatives of tlie State of
«rs appointed,

Georgiaf fa General Assembly met, That Shaler Hilyer, Nicholas M. Marks, Thomas M.

Barnett, Elisha Brewer, and daibourne Webb, be5 and they are hereby appointed
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commissioners for receiving subscriptions for the purpose of improving the navigation (No. 456.)

of Broad river, to the amount of ten thousand dollars, to be divided into one thousand

shares at ten dollars each share, which subscription shall be opened at such time and place how divided,

as may be appointed by the said commissioners, who are hereby required to give sixty

days notice thereof, in two or more of the public gazettes in this State, and shall be

kept open for the space of ninety days, during which time no one person, association

or company shall be allowed to subscribe for any greater number of shares in his, her

or their own right, or in I he right of any other person or persons whatsoever than ten :

and if at the expiration of the time hereby appointed, it shall appear that the subscrip-

tion shall not have been tilled, then it shall and may be lawful for any person, association

or company to subscribe for the whole or any less number of shares which remain un-

subscribed for.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That so soon as the

said shares shall have been subscribed for, that the subscribers therefor, and their suc-

cessors, shall be, and they are hereby declared to be a body corporate, in name and deed,

by the style and denomination of the Broad River Navigation Company, and by the said

name and style shall have perpetual succession of officers and members, and a common

seal to use, and shall have power and authority to make, alter, amend and change such

bye laws and regulations as may be agreed on by the members : Frovuled, that such bye

laAvs and regulations be not contrary to the laws and constitution of this State, or of the

United States.

Incorporated;

Proviso.

Sec. 3. And he it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That they shall have

full power and authority under the said style and denomination to sue and be sued, plead

and be impleaded, answer and be answered unto, in any court of law, or at any tribunal
Tjeu-powo's

having jurisdiction thereof; and the rights and privileges of the said society or corpo-

rate body in any court of law, or at any tribunal whatsoever, to defend, and shall be

and are hereby declared to be vested with all the powers and advantages, privileges and

emoluments of an association or society of people, incorporated for the purposes and

intentions of their said associaiiou.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That as soon as the said subscription shall have

been filled, the said commissioners shall call a meeting of the subscribers for the pur-

pose of electing officers and organizing the company, at which meeting there shall be

chosen by ballot from among the subscribers, seven directors, who shall choose from

among themselves a president, and shall also choose other officers as may be deemed

necessary, and in the election of said directors, each person having one share shall be

entitled to one vote; each person having more than one share and not less than five, two

votes ; eat h person having more than five shares and not less than ten, three votes ; and s©

on in this ratio.

H

Election of
officers.
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Navigation
not to be ob-
structed.

(No. 5*6.) Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That as soon as the said president and directors

shall have heen elected, and such officers as shall be necessary for carrying on the busi-

ness of the said corpotation, they shall proceed to improve the navigation of the said

Their duty, river from the confluence of the same with the Savannah river, to the mouth of Hud-
son's fork, in such manner as the said company shall deem best calculated to promote

the object of their association, and for this purpose shall be, and they are hereby au-

thorized to remove all and every obstruction in the said river, which may tend to obstruct

the navigation thereof.

Sec. 6. And, be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That from and after

the said company shall have been organized as aforesaid, it shall not be lawful for any

person or persons to obstruct or in any manner impede the opening and clearing out the

said river by throwing or felling trees therein, or by any other means whatever ; and if

any person or persons shall so offend, he, she, or they shall upon conviction thereof, be*

Penalty for so fore any court having cognizance thereof, forfeit and pay for every such offence, a sum
not exceeding twenty dollars, one hall to he applied to the use of the informer, and the

other half to the use of the said company

.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That as soon as the

of toil!

Ctl°n
sa'd river shall have been sufficiently opened and cleared by said eompany, to admit the

passage of boats, then the said corporation shall have full power to collect and receive a

toll on all articles carried up or down said river, not exceeding twenty five cents on every

hundred weight, except lumber, which shall not exceed fifty cents for every thousand,

and also levy a toll in proportion to that distance from any other place on said river between

the confluence of the same with the Savannah river to the mouth of Hudson's fork, for

the keeping the navigation in repair.

„ . ,. Sec. 8. And be it further enacted, That the said corporation shall remain and con-
spiration * *

ofthecharter. tinue a body politic, under (he limitations, restrictions and provisions aforesaid, until the

first day of June, eighteen hundred and thirty. Provided nevertheless, That the legisla-

ture of this State may at any time after the passage of this act, extinguish the charter

hereby granted to (he said company, upon paying to them the amouut of their original

stock, together with the legal interest thereon from the date of the subscription, deduct-

ing from the amount of interest such sum as may have been collected from tolls, over

and above the necessary expenses of the undertaking.

Sec. 9. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That this act shall not

sfeinesfcfiir- be so construed as to debar citizens living in the vicinity of said river from the right of
tstxempte. ^-_

jiau]j ngt keeping flats for ferriage, or canoes, not coming under the denomination

of boats of burthen.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives,.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15ih December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.
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AN ACT (No.

-To amend the Btli section of an act, entitled, an act to sell and dispose of the frac-

tional parts of surveys of land in the counties of Baldwin and Wilkinson, passed

the eighth day of December, eighteen hundred and six.

1. j£g-j£ % enacted by the Senate and House of 'Representatives, in General

Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That in all cases where any purchaser
jecttothedis^

of fractional survey or surveys of land, under and by virtue of the before recited act, cliai'ge of the
" * " instalments

shall have removed from the limits of this State, and have left no property whereby the

treasurer's execution can have recourse, then and in that case such fractional survey shall

be made subject to the discharge of the instalments, as the same may become due.

When a shei--
Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That no sheriff or other officer shall be authorized to

make or convey a title to any purchaser of such fractional survey, until a certificate shall iff can sell.

be produced from the treasurer of this State, to the officer selling such fractional survey as

aforesaid, setting forth that the demand on such survey is settled for by the purchaser.

Sec. S. And be it further enacted, That it shall be the duty of the treasurer to re-

ceive of the purchaser the amount of the execution for which such fractional survey was

sold, and to take a mortgage on the premises for the amount of the bond unsettled for, on

such survey so sold
;
provided nevertheless, that it shall be the duty of the purchaser

to pay the cost accruing on such sale.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That so mufh of the fifth section of the before

recited act as militates against this act, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives:-

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1S10.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goyernob.

Monies how
appropriated.

Repealing
clausci

(No. 5*8.)

AN ACT

For the relief of John M^Leod and the heirs of Micnjah Little, deceased.

Sec. 1. 1^
JL$E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General As-

sheriff mav
sembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That the sheriff of *(

;

11 on a crc-

Wilkes county be, and he is hereby authorized and required to sell aoy land in the
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V». 5iS.) county of Wilkes, which may be found subject to an exeeutiou or executions, issued

from ibe treasury of this State, or by the couuty of Wilkes, for taxes due Ihis Suae, of

the county of Wilkes, against John Darrai-ott, upon a twelve months credit, according

to law regu'atiug sheriff* sales iu this State, U&tag >:ot<*> with good and suffieient secu-

rity under a magistrate's jurisdh lion, from tue put\ baser or purchasers, made payable

to such sheriff, twelve months after such sale, for the use of this State.

Sec. 2 dnd be it further enacted* That it shall be the duty of su.h sheriff, itnmes

m - sh w diately »fter such notes so to be taken as aforesaid ma> bc\ ouie due, to proceed to th»

» i.d collection of the same in the mo-it summary a >d expeditious manuer, ami
, ay over

the same when collected, to ibe treasurer of this State, or the county uf Wilkes, as

may be directed by the proper authority.

Sec. S. And be it further enacted by the authority ef>re$->id t That the justices of

wh^to be* the inferior court for the county of Wilkes, or a majority of ihem, are herebv required

^.;
d bv tiie

to stay all proceedings against the said John M'Leod ad the administrators of Mu-ajah

Little, deceased, or his heirs or representatives, as stvuruv i* r tbc said John Darraeott

as tax collector for said county for the couuiv tax, uutil the lith day of December,

eighteen huudred and twelve*

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. That the treasurer of this State be, and he is

> by the hereby required to stay all proceedings against Jehu M»Lt ou aud the said Mu-ajah Little,

^ ; deceased, as security of John Darraeott, tax collector for t be county of Wilkes, uutil

the twelfth day of December, eighteen hundred and twelve, Fro\ ided nevertheless, that

if it should so happen that the said laud should be sold by virtue of any execution or

Proviso
executions during -he indulgence herein given the said John MLeod and the administra-

tors of Micaj ah Little, deceased, that then aud in that case it shall be the duty of the trea-

surer of this State, or the justices of the inferior court of the county of Wilkes, or a majori-

ty of them, to claim the proceeds of such sale iu the way prescribed by law in like cases.

Si.c. 5. And be it further enacted. That it shall be the duty of the treasurer of

Duty of the i)i>^. Sty c to make all necessary and legal exertions to collect anv monev which mav be
tretisu_-er. * « «•

due and owiug Jus State by John Darraeott, as tax collector for the county of Wilkes.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of S^mmt^nw.
JARED IRWIN, President of tlie Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Absented to, lcth December, 1S10.

.DAVID £. MITCHELL, Goveb>or.
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AN ACT (No. $19)

To repeal and amend some parts of an act for the better regulation of tavern and shop-

keepers, and more effectually to prevent their trading with slaves, passed at Milledge-

vtlle, on the 2'Zd December, 1808.

Iec. 1.n E it enacted by the Senate and House of Rejwesentatives of the State of Geor-

gia, in General Assembly met, That from and after the passing of this act, so much of the repeated,

above recited act as relates to the o<ith on receiving licenses, be, and the same is hereby

repealed.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted, That if any retailer of spiritous liquors, or

any other persons shall sell to any s!ave any spirit*. us liquors or mixiures thereof, or

shall purchase from him, her or them any commodities without the license or consent

of the owner, or su« h other persons who may have the care or government of such slaves, ??

every person so offending, upon conviction thereof, in any of the superior courts in this ous liquors i«
* staves.

Stale, shall be lined in a sum not more than three hundred nor less than one hundred

dollars, and that all fines and forfeitures imposed under this art shall be paid over, one

moiety thereof to the prosecutor, and the other moiety into 'he hands of the justices of

the inferior court, where such fine shall be imposed, to be by them applied to county

purposes ; and that all laws or parts of laws militating against this law, are hereby re

ftealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKbR, Speaker of the House of Representative.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goveeivoia*

AN ACT (No. m.)

To amend an act passed at Milledgeville on the thirteenth day of December, in the year

of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and nine, for regulating and faffing in

repair the public road.,, causeways and bridges in the counties of liarke. Jefferson

and Richmond.

' JK E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, and by the authority of tlie same, That the justices of the inferior courts for . , .

* J J Interior cour
the counties of Burk<*, Ki hmond and Jefferson, at any time when convened in their res- n>*y -;

peclive counties, or a majority of them, shall have power to appoint commissioners of erg

1 "

i
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(No. 550.) the public roads, causeways, and bridges within their respective counties, in the way and
manner as poiuted out by the above mentioned act, and likewise to fill all vacancies which
may happen in said appointments by death, resignation or otherwise, and the said eom-

T&eir duty, missioners so appointed, or a majority of them, shall convene at the usual muster ground

of the captaiu's district to which they respectively belong, once in each year, for (he

purpose of apportioning the hands liable to work on the public roads, causeways, and

bridges, within or bordering on the same, as directed by the said act j and also to appoint

overseers and warners conformable thereto ; and they or a majority of them, shall like-

wise meet at the said muster ground, as often as they may deem it necessary for the pur-

pose of filling all vacancies which may be occasioned by the death, resignation or removal

of any of the overseers or warners belonging to any part or section of the public roads

within such district : and no comniis'jioners of the public roads, appointed under the act

aforesaid, shall in any case exercise authority as such, except within the district for

which he is appointed, except in roads dividing of districts.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That if the overseers and warners appointed by

Oversee — *ne comm iss >oners °f tue public roads, cau ceways and bridges, under the act aforesaid,

tfteir duty. do not within two days after being notified of their respective appointments, make their

resignation to the commissioners, or some one of them by whom they were appointed,

such overseer or warner shall be considered as having accepted of such appointment,

and shall be liable to all the pains and penalties imposed by the said act, for any neglect

or omission of duty ; and all overseers and warners belonging to the public roads within

the said counties, shall be subject to be tried for default or neglect of duty by the com-

missioners of the public roads, causeways and bridges of the captain's district for which

they are respectively appointed, in the same way and manner as is directed by the said

act, for the trial of persons in default for non-performance of duty in respect to working

on and keeping in repair the public roads, causeways and bridges within the same.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That all returns of

the number of slaves liable to work on the public roads within the said counties, shall be

Ketmn of given in to the district commissioners respectively, or someone of them, when required,

made*
5 l° be

on tue oatu of lfte person owning or having the charge or management of such slave or

slaves ; and for each refusal or neglect so to do, or for each and every erroneous or false

return, he, she or they so offending shall be subject to a fine of five dollars in each and

every ease.

r. v Sec. i. And be it further enacted, That such part or parts of the above mentioned
Repealing •>

clause. act as i s contrary to the directions of this act be arid the same is hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate*

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor
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AN ACT (No. 551.)

For regulating and governing free persons of color coming into this State or

residing therein.

Sec. 1.
jjjjjj % enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, ^ai} register

That from and after the first day of March next, all free persons of color (native Indians &c.

excepted) who shall arrive in this state, shall within ten days after his or her arrival

therein, except in a county in which there is a sea-port town, where two days shall he

allowed and no more, register his or her name with the clerk of the superior court of the

county in which he or she shall have arrived, in a book to be kept by the clerk for that

purpose, and shall at the said time declare to the said clerk, his or her occupation or

calling, the place of his or her residence and birth, (he place from whence he or she

shall last have come, the object for which he or she shall have come into this state, and

the name of the person or persons in whose employment or service he or she may be en-

caged at the time of his or her arrival? all which shall be registered in the aforesaid book

by the said clerk.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any free per-

sons of color coming into this State afier the first day of March aforesaid, shall neglect Penalty fbr

or refuse to comply with the aforesaid provisions of Ibis act, (native Indians excepted) he
ne

°
cct

or she so neglecting or refusing, shall forfeit and pay for every such neglect or refusal,

the sum of thirty dollars, to be collected before any justice of the peace of the county, on

the information of one or more competent aud credible witness ; which sum when col-

lected shall be paid, one half to the informer, and the balance to the justices of the in-

ferior court, for county purposes.

Sec. 3. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when informa-

tion shall be given to any justice of the peace, stating that a free person of color had ^ delin-*^

come into this State, and had not complied with the aforesaid provisions of this act j it f
luent,

shall be the duty of such justice to issue his warrant, and cause such free person of

color to be apprehended and brought before him, and shall thereupon investigate the ease

in a summary manner. And upon conviction of the charge, the fine aforesaid shall be

imposed, and if not immediaiely paid, together with the costs of prosecution, the said

justice shall cause such free person of color to be committed to the common jail of the

county, there to remain without bail or mainprize, until the said fine and costs be paid,

or until he or she be otherwise discharged, according to the provisions of this act,

Sec. 4. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any free per- To lie hired

son of color shall be committed to prison under the authority of the foregoing provisions out "hel* s

j

x

of this aet, and shall remain in confinement for the space of six months without having fioement.

, A
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(No. 551.) paid the said fine and costs, a:id the costs of his op her imprisonment, it shall he lawful

for the said jailor, and he is hereby required, to hire out at public outcry, the said free

person of color for such length of time as shall yield a sum of money sufficient to extin-

guish and discharge the said fine and costs, with the costs of imprisonment and costs of

Proviso. hire; provided, that thirty days previous notice of the time and place of sale be given in

otic of the gazettes of this state, and at the court-house of the county.

fcEc. 5. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That when any free

Taxes to be person of color shall have arrived in this stale, and shall have registered his name in

manner aforesaid, he or she at ;he time of such registry shall pay to the clerk before

whom the same is made, a tax of twenty dollars, together with the sum of one dollar as-

a compensation to the said rlerk for miking such registry, which tax shall be forthwith:

Proviso. paid into the hands of the tax collector for the use of the state

—

Provided nevertheless*

that the said tax shall not be exacted or received from any free person of color who shall

be a resident or inhabitant of this state, who shall have gone abroad with an intention of re-

turning; provided that such term of absence shall not have exceeded ihe space of six months.

Sec. 6. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if any free

person of color arriving in this state and complying with the provisions contained in the

l-efus^ne nav-
** rsl seet 'on °* tn *s uc>t * sball refuse or neglect to pay to the said clerk the tax aforesaid,

me»t- he shall be proceeded against in the manner pointed out by the third and fourth provision*

of this act, due proof being first made of such failure or neglect.

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the judge of the

May appoint superior or the justices of the inferior courts of the respective counties of this state,

and how. ' shall upon the written application of any free negro or person of color, made at any re-

gular term of the said courts, praying that a white person resident of the county in which

such application may be made, and in which such free person of color shall reside, may

be appointed his or her guardian ; and upon the consent in writing of such guardian, ap-

point such white person the guardian of such free person of color. And the said guar-

dian of such free negro or person of color, shall be and is hereby vested with all the

powers and au'hority of guardians, for the management of the persons and estates of

infants ; and all suits necessary to be brought for or against such free person of color,

Prov;£e. sha^ De *in the name of such guardian, in his capacity of guardian ; Provided nevertheless^

thai the property ofsuch guardian shall in no case be liable for the acts or debts of his ward.

Sec. 8. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the said judges

Guards n t
°^ tne superior or justices of the inferior court, shall at their discretion require security

g-ive security, from such guardian as may be appointed, for the proper management of the affairs of

his ward. And such guardian shall be allowed the same compensation for the discharge

of his duties as guardian, as is allowed the guardians of infants by the laws of this state.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of tiepresentalives*

JaRED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goyebnor.

k».
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AN ACT (No. 552.)

To sell and dispose of the squares and fractional parts of surveys of lands in the 7th

district,formerly Baldwin, now Twiggs county, which remain yet unsold or disposed of,

the same being resurveyed by David M'Cord, surveyor, appointed by his Excellency the

Governor to resurvey the fractional surveys in said district, which were originally

surveyed by Benajah Smith, surveyor, and other lots therein mentioned.

The squares
and fractions

'^E it enacted by the Senate and House of Ecpresentalives of the State of

Georgia, in General Jlssembly met, and by the authority of the same it is hereby enacted,

That all the squares and fractional parts of surveys of land? reserved to the state in the

seventh district, formerly Baldwin, now Twiggs county, which remains yet unsold or

disposed of, the same being reserved to the state by a late land law, making distribution to b,
r

sold a
J"1 & J & tcr being ud

-

of the lands lately acquired from the Creek Nation of Indians, by a treaty concluded at vertked-.

the City of Washington the fourteenth day of November, one thousand eight hundred and

five, by Henry Dearborn, secretary at war, being specially authorized therefor, by the

President of the United States, lyh'g and being on the Oakmnlgee river, together with

lots number three hundred and seventy-seven, in the fourth district, formerly Baldwin

eounty. drawn by John Clarke; number four hundred and twelve in the second district,

formerly Baldwin county, drawn by Thomas Culbreath, and lot number seventeen in the

fifth district, formerly Baldwin county, drawn by William EltufF, shall be sold in sepa-

rate lots, to the highest bidder, in the town of Milledgeville, at the state-house door, in

the following manner, to wiif the commissioners hereafter to be appointed shall, by

advertisement to be publMud immediately after the passing of this law, by first giving

sixty days notice in the gazettes of Athens, Augusta, Savannah, Washington and Mil-

ledgeville, in which advertisement shall be particularly specified the day or days on which

the squares and fractions in said district will be sold, and the terms of the sale. And the

commissioners shall proceed to sell the same between the hours of fen o'clock in the

forenoon and three o'clock in the afternoon, commencing by the sale of the lowest square

in said seventh district, which has not been yet sold or disposed of, and so continue on from

day to day, 'till they shall complete the sale of all the squares and fractious aforesaid.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That three commis-

sioners shall be appointed by joint ballot of the Legislature, and they or a majoriry of

them, shall be sufficient to carry this act into effect, who shall, before they enter on ers to give

the duties required of them by this act, give a joint and several bond, with two or more
C uritv

Se

sufficient securities, to his Excellency the Governor for the time being, and his successors

in office, iu the sum of thirty thousand dollars each, for the due aud faithful performance

of the trust reposed in them ; which bond shall be taken by his Excellency the Governor,

or by any two of the justices of the inferior court of the eounty where swefe commission-

ers may reside, aad immediately transmitted to the Executive department; and shall

K 4
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(No. 552.) moreover take and subscribe the following oath : " I A. B. do solemnly swear (or affirm

. as the case may be) that I will faithfully discharge the duties imposed on rue by tins act,

and that I will make due return of ail bonds and other securities to the treasury of this

state, which comes into my hands as commissioner aforesaid. So help me <jod."

Sec. 3. Jlnd be itfnrther enacted by the authority aforesaid, That the commissioners

shall take bond of the purchasers payable in four annual instalments, together witfcj good

Terras of and sufficient security, which bond and security nia^ be given by the person or persons

purchasing, his, or their attornies or agents duly authorized to execute the same, and

shall be taken in the name of. and made payable to his Excellency the Governor for the

time being, and his successors in office, and by the commissioners shall be deposited in

the Office of the treasurer, within twenty days after the sales are completed; and each

commissioner shall receive as a compensation four dollars per day while in actual service,

and three dollars for every twenty miles in coming to and returning from the seat of go-

vernment.

Sec. 4. Jlnd be itfurther enacted, That the commissioners aforesaid shall take bond

and security of all and every purchaser, payable in the foliowiug manner, that is to say ;

Pavable by one f°urtn Part thereof in twelve months after the said purchase; one fourth pari at the

instalments. ena f twelve months thereafter ; one fourth part at the end of twelve months thereafter;

and the remaining fourth pa< t at the end of twelve months (hereafter. And said commis-

sioners shall not be more than eight days on such sales, Sundays excepted.

Sec. 5. Jlnd be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That it shall be the

duty of his Excellency the Governor, to cause grants to be made out for all the afore-

andmanner of said squares and fractional parts of surveys in the aforesaid seventh district, formerly

Baldwin, now Twiggs county, together with the squares or lots aforesaid which have not

been sold or otherwise disposed of, leaving a blank for the name of the person to whom

the same shall issue ; which grants shall be put into the hands of the commissioners ap-

pointed to dispose of said squares and fractions aforesaid, and by them filled up and deli-

vered to the purchaser, on the purchaser's paying the sum of four dollars and twenty five

cents on each grant, which shall be received by said commissioners, aud by them paid

into the treasury ; and it shall be the duty of the surveyor general and secretary of state

to insert the name of each purchaser in the record of such plats and grants, remaining

in said offices, and it shall be the duty of the commissioners to laj^a correct statement

of their proceeding under this act before the next legislature ;*&l'ovided nevertheless,

Proviso. That the said grants shall express in the face of them, that the land therein grained

shall he subject to the payment of the purchase money due the State therefor, in prefer-

ence of all other debts whatever, whether by judgments existing before, or entered aHer

the date of such grants: but the said land shall not be sold to satisfy the first, second

and third instalments, except the legislature shall expressly direct the sale thereof.
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Sec. 6. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That if the purchaser (No. 552.)

of any of the aforesaid squares or fractions shall neglect or fail within six mouths after
I

'

, ,
-
•" On puvchas-

the same may become due,- to pay the first or auy of the succeeding instalments, it shall ers ruling ta

be the duty of the treasurer to issue an execution for the amount of the debt and interest mel1t , execu-

that may be then due, directed to the sheriff where such purchaser or securities -may llon
. *? ;ss

.

ue
* >> agAinst pnn-

reside, which shall be levied on their goods and chattels, lands and tenements, and all cipal and se-

curity.

the property of which the purchaser is possessed at the time of giving such bond, shall

be bound ; and when any such purchaser shall be in default for any one of the instal-

ments, execution 'shall issue against such purchaser and his securities j and all the pro-

perty of which such securities shall be possessed at the time the bond was given, shall

be hound for the whole of the purchase money which may then or thereafter become

due $ and the money so collected by the sheriff, except the cost, shall he paid into the

treasury within three months after the execution si rail have been issued ; but if the money

should not be collected as aforesaid, then the execution shall be by the sheriff returned

to the treasury within the iime above expressed ; but should the sheriff neglect or refuse

to return the money or execution as aforesaid, it shall then be the duty of the treasurer

to issue his execution against tue sheriff and his securities for the amount of the said

execution or executions put into his hands, directed to the coroner of the county where

such sheriff or his securities may reside, whose duty it shall be to levy, collect and

return the same within three months thereafter.

BENJAMIN WH[TAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIJN, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1S10.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT . /AT rro .
(No. 553.)

To appropriate money for the political year eighteen hundred and eleven.

Sec 1 f-1'iiE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of
Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted, That the sum of iifi eeii thou- Contingent

sand dollars be, and the same is hereby appropriated as a contingent fund, subject to the

orders of the governor.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That the sum of two thousand dollars per annum
be, and is hereby appropriated for the governor's salary: to the secretaries of the exe- ..

APProPria-° ^ 7 tions for the
eutive department (not exceeding two) five hundred dollars each ,• the secretary of state, governor, &c.
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(No. 553.) two hundred dollars ; (he treasurer twelve hundred dollars ; the surveyor general, two

hundred dollars; the comptroller general, six hund'-ed dollars ; the clerk of the iiuuse

of Representatives, three hundred dollars; the secretary of Senat#, tRree hundred dol-

lars; the judges of the superior eourls, fourteen hundred dollars e-aVh; the attorney

general and three solicitors general, one hundred and fifty dollars va~ h ; wnh-h said sev-

eral sums of money shall be. and they are hereby appropriated for ibeir use, 10 be paid

quarter yearly, by warrant from the governor on the treasurer, out oi any monies not

otherwise specially appropriated.

Sec. S. And be it further enacted, That for the compensation of <he members of the

House of Representatives and Senate, three dollars each per day during their attend*

for the mem- anee, and the sum of three dollars for every twenty miles in coming to and returning
bers of the le-

° °
g-islature. from the seat of government ; and the sum of four dollars per day to the president of

the Senate and the speaker of the House of Representatives during their attendance;

and the sum of three dollars each for e\ery twenty miles in coming to and returning

from the seat of government; to the elerk of the House of Representatives and secre-

tary of Senate, during the sitting of the Legislature, four dollars each per day, aud the

sum of sixty dollars each for contingent expenses ; to the two engrossing clerks and one

oltrk 'of The assistant elerk to she House of Representatives and two engrossing clerks to the Senate,

legislature. fQUV dollars per day each ; to Frederick Freeman, clerk to the committee on finance,

sixty dollars; to William Rousseau, clerk to the committee on the state of the republic,

the sum of sixty dollars ; to the messenger and door keeper to both branches of the legis-

lature, ilia sum of three dollars each per day; to the adjutant general, twelve hundred

dollars per annum, to be paid quarter yearly.

Sec. 4. Jind be it further enacted, That the following sums be, and they are hereby

appropriated to the several persons hereinafter named for taking the census or third

For taking enumeration of the inhabitants of this State, viz:—
tiie census in

Wie respective Oglethorpe county—To John Reasley, thirty two dollars thirty seven and an half cents $

Nicholas M. Marks, twenty three dollars tweniy five eents ; William Lumpkin, thirty

one dollars seventy live cents.

Jackson county—To James M. C. Montgomery, twenty nine dollars twenty five cents f

Rozeman Adair, eighteen dollars fifty cents; Levi Lowrey. twenty dollars and twenty

five cents ; Tandy Key, thirty one dollars twelve and an half cents.

Burke county—To Jonathan Lewis, sixteen dollars fifsy six and a quarter cents;

Stephen Blount, twenty nine dollars sixty eight and three quarter cents ; Isaac Wim-
berly, fifteen dollars forty three and three quarter cents; David Hall, twenty nine dol-

lars sixty two and an half cents.

Baldwin county—To- Harris Allen, twenty four dollars and fifty cents ; Themas H.

Kenan, twenty two dollars twelve and an half cents.

Twiggs county—To James Patton, thirty five dollars sixty eight and three quarter cents.
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Effingham county—To John G.Neidlinger, twenty dollars thirty one and a quarter cents. (No. 553.)

Wilkes county-—To James Patterson, thirty dollars six and a quarter cents; Thomas

Anderson, nineteen dollars ; Robert B. Washington, twenty lour dollars eighty one and

a quarter eents ; Richard Foster, twenty six dollars six and a quarter cents.

Columbia county—To Michael Smalley, thirty six dollars thirty seven and an hair

eents ; William Fleming, thirty two dollars fifty cents.

Randolph county—To Richard Carter, thirty dollars fifty six and a quarter cents ;

Williamson Robey, twenty four dollars eighty one and a quarter cents ; Thomas Ramsey,

twenty two dollars sixty eight and three quarter cents.

Morgan county—To Etham Stroud, thirty one dollars twelve and an half eents ; Lud«

well Watts, thirteen dollars eighty seven and an half cents ; J. B. Whadey, twenty four

dollars.

Pulaski county—To David Duhart, twenty dollars fifty six and a quarter cents.

Camden county—To Nimrod S. Miller, seventeen dollars thirty seven and an half cents.

Wayne county—To Elias Fort, four dollars ninety three and three quarter cents.

Wilkinson county—To Daniel S. Pierce, twenty nine dollars sixty eight and three

quarter cents.

Laurens county—To Hugh Thomas, twenty one dollars sixty two and an half cents.

Scriven county—To Thomas F. Lovet, sixteen dollars eighty one and a quarter cents;

Benjamin Lanier, twelve dollars fifty six and a quarter cents.

Montgomery county—To William Neil, twenty six dollars seventy five cents.

Lincoln county—To William Mays, twenty one dollars eighteen and three quarter

cents ; John Fleming, nineteen dollars and seventy five cents.

Warren county—To Harden Prewitt, thirty seven dollars; Radford Butt, twenty

eight dollars forty three and three quarter cents.

Tatnall county—To \llen Johnson, thirteen dollars forty three and three quarter cents.

Glynn county—To John Morgan, six dollars ninety three and three quarter cents.

Jefferson county—To George W. Hardwieh, thirty three dollars and fifty cents ; Tho-

mas Hancock, twenty six dollars sixty two and an half cents.

Elbert count}—To Charles Sorrels, twenty five dollars six and a quarter cents ; Abso-

lani Stenehcomb, twenty eight dollars six and a quarter cents; Thomas Cook, fouiteen

dollars six and a quarter cents ; Peyton Bibb, twenty one dollars twelve and an half cents.

Putnam county—To Isaac Moorland, seventeen dollars eighteen aud three quarter

cents ; Henry Dance, twenty nine dollars eighty seven and an half cents; Simon Ilolt,

twenty four dollars twelve and an half cents.

Clark eouusy—To Gabriel Hubert, twenty one dollars forty three and three quarter

cents ; John Siluian, eighteen dollars twelve and an half cents ; James Bransford, twenty

one dollars thirty one and a quarter cents.

Hancoik county—To William B. Crowder, twenty one dollars eighteen and three

quarter cents ; Samuel M. Devereux, nine dollars sixty two and an half cents; Henry

Greene, thirty four dollars and fifty cents; Isaac Birdsong, seventeen dollars and fifty cents.

Franklin county—To Eli Bryan, seventeen dollars eighteen and three quarter cents 5
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(No, 553.) John Collins, twenty nine dollars sixty eight and three quarter cents; Pollydore Baylor
^

twenty six dollars twenty live cents ; Joseph Morris, twenty dollars eighteen and three

quarter cents.

Bulloch county-—To Jarvis Jackson, twenty dollars eighty one and a quarter cents.

Greene county—To William Browning, thirty dollars twelve and an half cents ; Tho-

mas Dawson, twenty six dollars sixty two and a half cents ; Reuben Ranisom, twenty one

dollars fifty six and a quarter cents ; Evans Myrick, twenty dollars twelve & a half cents.

Jones County—To fcibenezer Moore, thirty four dollars ninety three and three quarter

cents ; John tlopson, thirty five dollars twenty five cents.

Washington county—To Mark Howard, twenty five dollars thirty one and a quarter

cents; lilman Dixon, twenty three dollars thiriy seven and an half cents ; Ezekiel

Taylor, twenty nine dollars thirty seven and an half cents.

Chatham county—To Job T. Boiles, eighty severs dollars thirty seven and an half cents.

Richmond county—To C. Rozer and Peter Donaldson, thirty six dollars eighty seven

and an half cents.

Walton county—To John Clark, eight dollars and seventy five cents.

Further ap-

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That the sum of twenty two dollars be, and is

hereby appropriated to James Blair, for his attendance as a witness in the year 1806, on

piopriations*. the inquiry into the official conduct of the honorable Charles Tait.

To Peter Pharr, the sum of sixty dollars for winding up the clock and keeping clean

the stair case, passages, &e.

To Alexauder Greene, eighty dollars for airing, scouring, and taking care of the State

house in the recess of the legislature, and making fires of wet days.

To John Collins, twenty three dollars forty three and three quarter cents, it being

an error in the receivers list for Franklin county in the year 1808.

To Zachariah Sims, three thousand dollars, agreeably to a concurred resolution, he

first complying with the said resolution by giving to his excellency the governor, bond

with approved personal security, and a mortgage on real estate.

To Seaton Grantland, sixteen dollars for printing one hundred and five eopies of the

Augusta Bank bill, agreeably to a resolution.

To John M'Kiunon, six hundred and eight dollars in full for bis services as commis-

sioner of confiscated estates, as per his account rendered. . *

To William Mein, esq. of Chatham county, five hundred and twenty six dollars, with

legal interest from the fifteenth day of June, one thousand seven hundred and eighty

four, agreeably to a concurred resolution of the eleventh December, eighteen hundred

and ten.

To William Davis, of Burke county, one hundred dollars, being the amount of tax

collected of Gilbert Neyland, and directed to be returned agreeably to a joint resolution

of the General Assembly of the eleventh December, eighteen hundred and ten.
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rfn*il.fWH

Which said several sums shall he paid out of any monies now in the treasury, not (No. 553.)

otherwise specially appropriated.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor.

AN ACT
(No . 554.)

To point out the mode of electing a receiver of returns of taxable property and tax

collectorfor the several counties of this Slate, and to repeal the, %7th section of an act,

entitled *< an act to raise a tax for the support of government for the year lSOd,"

passed the 12th December, 1804.

Sec 1 1 1 '

' * Jut' E it enacted hy the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That on the first F f

Monday in January annually, the electors io the several counties in this State, entitled election-

to vote at the general elections, be, and they are hereby authorized and required to elect

by ballot, at the court houses of the respective counties, a receiver of returns of taxable

property and tax collector for each county iti this State, which said election shall be

held under the direction of three justices of the peace, who shall transmit all returns

of said elections to the governor for the time being, in twenty days, who shall commis-

sion such person or persons so elected.

Sec. 2. Jlvd be it furthtr enacted, That the twenty seventh section of the above

recited act, and all other acts or parts of acts, militating against this act, be, and the clause.^
"^

same are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives.

JAR&D IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, l.Hu December, 1810.
,

david b. Mitchell, gov^oh,
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(ISo. 555.) AN ACT

To define the duties of the clerks of the superior and inferior courts of this State and

sheriffs.

HEREAS a practice has prevailed in the superior and inferior courts in this

Preamble. State, for judgments to be kept open notwithstanding the sheriff may have returned

the execution or executions bottomed on such judgments satisfied; and whereas great

evil might grow out of such practice; for remedy whereof,

Satisfaction

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General As-

sembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same, That from and after

to be entered" the first day of February next, it shall be the duty of such clerks, immediately after the

return of such sheriff of such execution or executions, as the case may be, to enter such

satisfaction on such judgment, either in whole or in part, as per sheriff's return.

To keep a Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted, That it shall be the duty of such clerks to keep a doeket

tb°at

k
m ! s

bojik, for the special purpose of entering the names and stating the cases of the parties,

plaintiff or plaintiffs and defendant or defendants, and enter such satisfaction as aforesaid.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That the respective clerks of the superior and infe-

erimmal doc- rlor courts of this State, shall keep regular subpoena dockets, and the said clerks of the

kept
° be

superior courts shall also keep separate dockets for all criminal cases, which shall be

entered in their regular order.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted, That the different sheriffs in this State shall keen
Sheriff's ex-

J *

ecution dock- fair and regular execution dockets, wherein they shall enter all executions delivered to

wberet" file
^iem > an& tue dates of such delivery, together with all their actings and doings thereon,

their proceed- an([ fij e (j,e same jn the clerk's office out of which such executions may have issued, on
ings. *

or before the first day of the meeting of the court to which they may be made returna-

able, which said dockets shaii remain iu the said offices, subject to the inspection of all

persons concerned therein.

Sec. 5. And be itfurther enacted, That where it shall appear by the sheriff's return

Securities 0R any execution or executions, that the same has been paid by a security or securities,

making pay- j £ snajj jje t}ie fi^y ? ^ ,.]ei.ji to make such entry in such docket book, and such secu-

privileges. rity or securities shall have the use and control of said execution, for the purpose of

remunerating him or themselves out of the principal for whom he or they stood security.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID JB. MITCHELL, Govebno^
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AN ACT (No. 556.)

To explain and amend the escheat laws.

IIEREAS the esclieators in many counties of this State are causing vexatious law
Preamble,

suits, by pointing out property not contemplated by the escheat law of 1801, to wit : the

estate of eitizeus of this state, who bequeathed their estates to persons residing in fo-

reign pari s ; for remedy vvhereof j

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby enacted by the. authority of the same,

That in all cases where a citizen of this Slate or of the United States, shall die or may where aliens

have died, possessed of or entitled to any real estate, and shall leave no heir who can
can

.

1P
,

hent

inherit the same, because of his or her being alien ; that in such ease the said real estate

shall not be held or considered subject to escheat, but the executor or administrator of

such deceased citizen shall and may proceed in the manner pointed out by law, to make

sale of such real estate, and to pay over the proceeds of such sale to the devisee or de-

visees named in the will of such deceased citizen, or to the legal representatives of such

deceased citizen. Provided always nevertheless, That nothing herein contained shall be

so construed to affect cases where the eseheator in any county shall have already pro-

ceeded* to make a disposition of property under the escheat laws of this State, and the

proceeds thereof shall* actually have been paid into the treasury of this State.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted, That all cases where a citizen has heretofore

died, leavinar real estate as before mentioned, and shall have made a disposition tbereof „ '

° Escheat sales

by will, aud the executor or executors of such deceased citizen have proceeded to make when good.

sale of such real estate for the benefit of _the heirs of such deceased citizen, such sales

shall be, so far as it regards the title of such deceased citizen, held and considered valid

and legal; any law to the contrary notwithstanding.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That no personal es-
Personal es-

tate of any deceased person shall be considered subject or liable to escheat in this State, tate when le-

gally escheat-
except in cases where such deceased person shall have made no disposition of the same ed.

by will, arid shall have no legal representative to inherit the same.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. That perishable articles of aliens shall be sold

after giving twenty days notice in two or more places in the county where such articles Aliens pro-

may be ; the other property of such alien shall be disposed of agreeable to the escheat {^^J*
01,7 t0

act of 1801.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Mepresentatives,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCUEjJ*, Governor.
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(No. 557.)

Trustees in-

corporated.

?\
Tame & style.

AN ACT

To incorporate Mount Enon Jlcademy.

Sec. i. IJE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor-

gia, in General Assembly met, audit is hereby enacted by the authority of the eame, That

Henry Holcombe, Jesse Mercer, Abraham Marshall, James Matthews, George Frank-

lin, Edmund Shackelford, William B. Johnson and Benjamin S. Scriven, be, and they

and their successors in office, are hereby declared to be a body politic and corporate, by

the name and style of " The Trustees of Mount Enon Academy in the county of Rich-

mond," by which name and style they shall b© capable io law of suing and being sued,

pleading and being impleaded ; and they and their successors in office are hereby autho-

rized to have aud use a common seal.

Sec. 2. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid. That the said Hen-=

Their powers, ry Holcombe, Jesse Mercer, Abraham Marshall, James Matthews, George Franklin,

Edmund Shackelford, William B. Johnson and Benjamin S. Scriven, as aforesaid, and

their successors in office, or a majority of them, shall be, and they hereby are author-

ized to make such bye laws and regulations as are necessary to the government of an aca-

demy ; and that they shall be invested with all manner of property, both real and personal,

all donations, gifts, grants, privileges and immunities whatsoever, which may belong to

the institution at Mount Enon, in the county of Richmond, at the time of passing this

act, or which may be hereafter made, conveyed*or transferred to them or their succes-

sors in office ; to have and to hold the same for the proper use, benefit and behoof of the

said academy, uncontrolled by any other academy or institution whatever. Provided, such

bye laws, rules and regulations are not repugnant to the constitution or laws of this State,

Proviso.

Sec. 3. And be it further enacted by the authority aforesaid, That should any va-

Vaean
' caney happen by the death or resignation of any of the trustees of Mount "Enon Academy,

how fiiied. tbe survivors or remaining trustees shall fill she same in such manner as shall be pointed

out by the bye laws and regulations of the trustees aforesaid.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*

JxlRED IRWIN, President of the Senate.

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented 'to, 15th December, 1810.

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Goverrok.
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AN ACT (No. 558.)

To incorporate the Wilkes Manufacturing Company,

IT
HEREA3 Matthew Talbot, Boiling Anthony, Benjamin Sherrod, John Bolton,

Frederick Ball, Gilbert Hay and Joel Abbot, as managers of the company established

in Wilkes county in this State, have by their memorial represented that a company has

been formed for the purpose of manufacturing cotton and woolen goods (by machinery to

be erected in Wilkes county) with a capital stock of ten thousand dollars, to be eucrcas-

ed conformably to the articles of association of said company, to. any sum not exceeding

fifty thousand dollars; and the said managers having petitioned the legislature for a

charter of incorporation to enable them, more effectually to accomplish the laudable aad

patriotic objects of the company j

Preamble.

Sec. 1. BE it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, Tbat the said Mat-

thew Talbot, Boiling Anthony, Benjamin Sherrod., John Bolton, Frederick Ball, Gilbert Stockholders

Hay and Joel \bbot, together with such other persons as are now or may hereafter be-

come subscribers and stockholders of the said company, their successors and assigns,

shall be, aud they are hereby created a body corporate, by the name and style of " The

Wilkes Manufacturing Company," aitd by the said name shall be and are hereby made name.

^

able and capable inlaw to have, purchase, receive, possess, enjoy, and retain to them,

their successors and assigns, lands and tenements, goods, chattels and effects, of what

kind, nature or quality soever, and the same to sell, grant, demise, alien or dispose of,

to sue and be sued, plead and be impleaded, answer and be answered, defend and be de-

fended, ia courts of record, or before any judicial tribunal ; and also to make, have and

use a common seaJ* and the same to break, alter and renew at their will and pleasure, - Their P"*"
1 ueges.

and also to ordain, establish and put in execution, such rules, bye laws and regulations

as shall seem necessary and convenient for the government of the corporation, uot being

contrary to the laws aud constitution of this State, or of the United states. Provided

nevertheless, That all such rules, bye laws and regulations, as have already been adopted

by the stockholders ©r managers, aud not contrary to the laws and constitution of this

State or of the United States, shall be and continue in force, and be equally binding on the

said stockholders and managers, as if the same had been made in pursuance of this acta.

Sec. 2. Jlnd be it further enacted .by the authority aforesaid, Tbat for the gov.

eminent and conducting the affairs of the said company, there shall be a board of man- Managers

agers, consisting of seven stockholders, to be chosen by the sioekholders from year to h°w aPP«int '

year, and that Matthew Talbot, Boiling Anthony, Benjamin Sherrod, John Bolton,

Frederick Ball, Gilbert Hay and Joel Abbot, shall be, and they are hereby appointed

managers, to continue in office until the next election by the stockholders ; and should it

30 happen that the managers should uot he appointed on the day pointed out by the ard*

Proviso.
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(No. 558.) cles of association or bje laws entered into by the said company, the corporation shall not

for that reason be dissolved, but the persons in office as managers shall continue until

superceded by a new election.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives^

JAR ftD IRWIN, President of the Senate,

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 13th December, 1810,

DAVID B. MITCHELL, Governor,

(No. 559.) AN ACT

.For the more effectually securing the probate of wills, limiting the times for executory

to qualify and widows to muke their election, andjor other purposes therein mentioned..

Sec. 1.
1 E it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

inferior court Georgia in General Assembly met* and by the authority of the same it is hereby enacted,.
sitting- as a . .

court of ordi- That the inferior court when sitting tor ordinary purposes, shall be known only as the

inferior court sitting for that purpose, and that their clerk shall be known as the clerk

of ordinary only; and the said inferior court when sitting for ordinary purposes, shall

have the original jurisdiction of all testate and intestate estates, appointing administra-

tors and guardians, to qualify executors, administrators and guardians, and to bind out

orphans, and all such other matters and things as appertain or relate to estates of de-

ceased persons, whether testate or intestate.

nary.

Their powen
and duty.

Whereas.

Executors
may qualify.

Proviso.

WHEREAS it frequently happens that a person appoints in his last will and testament

two or more executors, one of whom only qualifies tinder the said will ; and if suck-

qualified executor dies, the other executors nominated in the will of the testator cannot

qualify, by which means the estates of the testator are placed in the hands of an admin-

istrator de bonis non, with the will annexed, and the person in whom the testator con-

fided prevented from acting : For remedy whereof,

Sec. 2. Be it enacted, That from and after the passing of this act, it shall and may

be lawful for any executor named in the will of the testator to qualify under the said

will at any time, provided the qualification of one or more takes place within twelve

months after the decease of the testator

—

Provided also, That the executor and execu-

tors who do not qualify within twelve months from and after the decease of the testator,

one of whom shall do so within twelve months after the decease of the only qualified

<axecutor»
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Sec. 3. And be it further enacted, That it shall be lawful for any executor or ex- (No. 559.)

dflors, administrator or administrators, who may have fully discharged the duties as-

signed to him or them, to petition the ordinary court for a discharge from his or their admimsu;a
:

executorship or administration, upon which petition the sajkl court shall order a citation ^s^'^Jj
be

to be issued requiring all persons concerned to shew cause, (if any they have) why the

said executor or executors, administrator or administrators, on the day therein to be

named, should not be discharged; which citation shall be published in one or more

gazettes of this State for the space of six months , and if no cause is shewn to the con-

trary, and it shall also appear from an examination into the situation of the testator's

affairs and estates, that the said petitioning executor or executors, administrator or admin-

istrators have faith fully and honestly discharged the trust and confidence reposed in him

or them, that he or they shall be forthwith dismissed and released from his or their lia-

bility, as executor or executors, administrator or administrators.

Sec. 4. And be it further enacted. That it shall be the duty of all guardians, exe-

cutors and administrators, to render a full and correct account of the estate and condition
vearl

°
r

^
t̂ g

of such estates as they may severally have in their possession, to the inferior court while

sitting for ordinary purposes, in the county for which they may have been appointed,

once in each and every year, which account shall contain a statement on oath of the

transactions of the estate to tue last day of December preceding such return, together

with the necessary vouchers relating thereto ; and it shall be the duty of said court after

examining the same, to approbate or reject such accounts, and it shall be the duty of such .
Returns sub-

court to order the clerk of such court to record all such settlements in a bound book, to control of

be provided by the inferior court for that purpose ; and the said clerk shall receive for

his fees for such recording, the sum of fifty cents for each settlement so recorded.

Sec. 5. And be it further enacted, That the third section of an act entitled, (t an

act for the more effectually securing the probate of wills," &e. passed the tenth day of
c jaUg^

a infi
"

December, eighteen hundred and seven, be, and the same is hereby repealed.

Sse. 6. And be it further enacted, That nothing herein contained shall operate la ., _.

vacate the commission of any clerk of any eourt-of ordinary, who shall heretofore have mission to

. ... ,
hold their of-

©een commissioned as such. flCes .

Sec. 7. And be it further enacted, That the said inferior court shall meet for ordi-

nary purposes on the first Monday in January next, and on the first Monday in every

other month thereafter; provided, that when the business of the court shall requite it, to meet,

the justices may hy adjournment hold meetings at any other time, or at any other day

than those before appointed for their meetings. And, provided also, that two or more

of the said justices of the inferior court shail be authorized in vacation time, to admit Proviso

any executor of a will to prove the same before them ; but there shall be a court, and at a

regular and legal time of meeting 'thereof, before the same shall be admitted to record;
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(No. 559.) Sec. 8. And be itfurther enacted, That the said court shall have power and auihu*

ri(v upon complaint made and cause shewn hy any security of any administrator or ffiiffr*
Adrmnistra- ,. '

' ' ..... .
,* .

tors—their ciian, that his principal is mismanaging his estate upon winch he is the administrator or

menrhow^re. Suar^'an ' l0 Pass an order requiring such administrator or guardian to shew cause, if

nitdied, anv iin.y have, at the next term, why such security should not be discharged from his

securityshjp, and such administrator or guardian compelled to give new security, or their

administration or guardianship revoked, as to the said court shall seem expedient, and

upon the revocation of such administration, or upon the revocation of any letters testa?

mentaiy as provided by law, and granting administration de bonis non, suits brought by

or against the former administrator, shall not for this cause be abated ; but the removal

of such administrator or executor being suggested on record, a sci. fa. may issue to

make such administrator de bonis non, a party at any time after the granting of such,

letters de bonis non.

Repealing'
Sec. 9. And be it further enactedj That all laws militating against this act, be

clause. and they are hereby repealed.

BENJAMIN WHITAKER, Speaker of the House of Representatives*,

JARED IRWIN, President of the Senate*

Executive Department, Georgia,

Assented to, 15th December, 1810.

BAVID B. MITCHEJUL, Gotebwoi^

:

*.
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FfiNDIX.

RESOLUTIONS WHICH ORIGINATED JJV THE HOUSE OF

REPRESENTATIVES IN 1801.

RESOLVED. That the treasurer be directed to issue an audited certificate amount,

iiig to four hundred and sixty six dollars eighteen and three quarter cents, for the use of

Thomas Porter; the same being the usual donation to officers.

Approved of by the governor the 27lh November, 1801.

ON the petition of the executors of John H. Foster, late collector for the county of

Wilkes, your committee report the following resolution :

—

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this house, that the executors of the late will and

testament of John H. Foster, deceased, be, and they are hereby authorized to make out

the list of the balances that may be due on all the tax books for tho years 1795, 1796,

179f, 1798, and 1799, and put them into the hands' of the present or any future tax

collector, or into the hands of any lawful officer of the county to collect in the same

manner as is pointed out by the tax law for the collection of taxes ', to collect the same

and pay over to the executors.

• Mesolved, That the governor be requested to stay any proceedings against the execu-

tors of John II. Foster, until the next meeting of the General Assembly.

Approved of by the governor the 27th November, 1801, •

WHEREAS it appears from the booksof the commissioners of reverted confiscated pro-

perty, that the commissioners of the academy of Wilkes county, did purchase at said sales,

two tracts of land in the county of Columbia, one on Brick-house creek, containing one

thousand acres, granted to Gierson ; and one on Little river, containing five hundred and

thirteen acres, granted to Lewis Johnson ; and whereas it appears from the said books of

the commissioners of confiscated reverted property, that the commissioners of the aca-

demy of Greene county, did purchase at said sales four tracts of land in the counties

herein after named, viz: one tract of two huttdred and twenty five acres in the county of

EfSugliuui, sold as the property of Philip Deli ; aaoiher tract of four hundred acres on
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Savannah river, Stony Point, sold as the property of Lachlan M'Gillivray; one other

tract of five hundred acres in the county of Camden, formerly the property of Charles

and Jermyn Y/right, and one other tract o I three hundred acres in the county of Glynn,

bounded south southeastwardly by lands of Michael llovelan, and lands vacant, sold as

the property of Arthur Carney.

lleschtd, (hat the secretary of the state, he and he is hereby authorized and

directed" to execute titles to the commissioners of the aforesaid counties of Wilkes and

Greene; and should the commissioners of any other counties who shall not have titles

executed as aforesaid produce satisfactory documents to the secretary of the state, that

titles have not been executed, he is hereby authorized and directed' to execute titles to

the said commissioners.

Approved of by the governor, the 27th of November, 1801.

RESOLVED, That the commissioners of the town of Louisville, appointed by aa

act to confirm and make valid all titles to certain lots sold by the commissioners of the
«

town of Louisville, passed the 1Mb. February, 1799, be and they are hereby vested with

full power and authority to lay off all the remaining land belonging to said town, (except

such parts as may be necessary for common) into lots of such size as they may deem ex-

pedient, and may from time to time lease the same for such term as they may think fit,

and that the said commissioners be also vested with all the powers pointed out in and by

an ordinance, for empowering commissioners to fix on a place convenient for a seat of

government, and to erect publie buildings thereon, passed the 26th of January, 1786.

Approved of by the governor, the 5th December, 1801.

RESOLVED, That the sum of five hundred and seventy-four dollars fifty and three

fourth cents, being the balance due John Berrien, esquire, as state agent, be discounted

by the treasurer in any payment to be made by him at the treasury office, agreeably to

the report of the joint committee on finance.

Approved of by the governor, the 5th December, 1801.

RESOLVED, That all the justices of the peace, and all militia officers now in com-

mission in,the county of Clark, appointed and commissioned for the county of Jackson,

previous to the division of the same, be confirmed in their respective commissions in and

for the said county of Clark.

Resolved) That all persons entitled to vote at general elections in the county of Clark,

shall be notified by any three of the justices of the peace of the said county, to attend

at the house of Isaac Hill, on the twenty-fourth of this instant, to elect county officers?

and make a return of such election to his Excellency the Governor.

Approved of by the Governor, the 5th December, 1801=
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Resolutions which originated in the Senate, in 1S01.

RESOLVED, That the inferior court of the county of Chatham, be, and they are

hereby appointed commissioners with full power and authority to lease from year to year*

or for a term of years, the lot of ground with ail the buildings and improvements thereon,

situate and being on the north side of Great Ogeechee river, in the said county, adjoining

Gunn and Hampton's bridge, originally laid off for the use of a public ferry, and uovv or

lately occupied by Mr. William Plowden, and to apply the rents and profits thereof to keep

the said buildings and improvements in repair, 6v so much thereof as may be sufficient^

and the surplus to keeping the bridges on the public roads in the said county in repair.

Approved of by the governor, the 3d December, 1801.

"WHEREAS it hath been represented to the present Legislature, that there are some

of the public officers of this state, who have not taken and subscribed the oath required

by an act to compel all officers, civil and military within this state, to take and subscribe

an oath to support the constitution thereof, passed the sixteenth day of February, 1799,

or any other act passed subsequent thereto.

Be it therefore resolved, That all proceedings which have been had or obtained before

any of the aforesaid officers, who have not taken and subscribed the aforesaid oath in

conformity to the aforesaid act or acts, or that may in future be had and obtained before

them or either of them previous to the first day of December next, shall-be held, deemed

and considered to be as legal as if such officer or officers had taken' and subscribed the

aforesaid oath in conformity to the aforesaid act or acts, or that may in future be had and

obtained before them or either of them previous to the first day of December next, shall

be held, deemed and considered to be as legal as if such officer or officers had taken an<£

subscribed the aforesaid oath in conformity to the aforesaid act or -acts.

Approved of by the governor, the 4th December, 1801,

RESOLVED, That James Hutchinson and Nathan Atkinson, of Camden county*

Joshua Miller, John Bandy and John Grantham of the county of Glynn, be, and they are

hereby appointed commissioners to ascertain the true dividing line, and run out the same

between the counties of Glynn and Camden, in conformity to an act in that case made ami

provided.

Approved of by the governor the 4th December, 1801.

The committee taking under consideration the petition of George Sibbald, and view-

ing the matter as «f the utmost importance, and if carried into effect highly beneficial

as tending to increase the wealth and population of the state : are of opinion he ought to

receive the fostering aid of the Legislature, and therefore recommend the following reso-

lution,

.. M *
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Resolved,* That if George Sibbald does and shall within twelve months from this day

leave the state for the purpose of bringing into the same, emigrant 3 for settlement, he be

indulged with a suspension of the payment of any taxes which are now due and owing by

him to the state, or which may become due and owing, until the meeting of the General

Assembly, in the year eighteen hundred and five.

Approved of by the governor the 4th December, 1801.

RESOLVED, That all persons entitled to vote at general elections in the county ot

Tatoall, shall be notified by any three justices of the peace in the said county, to attend

at the Ohoopie saw mills, on the first Monday in February next, for the purpose of elect-

ing county officers, and that a return of such election be made to his Excellency the

Governor.

Approved of by the governor the 5th December, 1801.

RESOLVED, That the harbour-master of the eity ef Savannah, shall in future be

allowed three dollars on all foreign bottoms.f

Approved of by the governor the 5ih December, 1801*

Mr. D. B. Mitchell from the committee on finance, reported in part.

THE committee further state, that it appears by the books of the treasury, that a ba-

lance is due from this state to his Excellency the present Governor, of one thousand and

two dollars eighty seven cents, being so much overpaid by him on account of bonds given

for the purchase of confiscated property. They therefore recommend that a resolution

pass authorizing the treasurer to issue an audited certificate in his favor for the said sum

of one thousand and two dollars eighty seven cents.

The senate took up the report, and that part of the same which relates to Alexander

M'Millan, was ordered to lie on the table.

Resolved, That the remaining part be agreed to.

Approved of by the governor, yth December, 1801.

Resolutions which originated in the House of Representatives in 1802.

RESOLVED, That the Comptroller General be, and he is hereby authorized and re-

quired to issue to Thomas Davis, or his heirs or assigns, a duplicate of a laud bounty

for six hundred and forty acres of land, originally issued in the name of Samuel Smith,

a soldier in the late state troops, which land bouiity it appears was transferred to the

said Thomas Davis, and was lately consumed by fire together with his house ;
provided,,

that the said Thomas Davis, shall first give bond with approved security to be approved

by the comptroller general, and lodged in his office, conditioned that the said original

* See resolution of 1810, directing the tax collectors of Montgomery, Tatnallj Bullech and Bryan, to sell sr

much of the land of Mr. Sibbald as will pay these taxes.

f Repealed by act of 1804, No. 166.
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certificate or bounty warrant was duly transferred to him, and shall never be brought as

a claim against the state.

Approved of by the governor the 16th June, 1802,

RESOLVED UNJNIMOUSLF, That James Jackson, Abraham Baldwin, and John

Milledge, commissioners appointed by this state, to cede a part of the western territory

of this state to the United States, having faithfully executed their trust, deserve weU of

their country.

Approved of by the governor the lfifh June, 1802.

WHEREAS by an act of Congress, entitled " an act authorizing the election''of cer-

tain light-houses, and for other purposes," the secretary and the treasurer are directed

to cause a sufficient light-house to be erected on the south point of Cumberland island at

the entrance of Saint Mary's river, within the state of Georgia, and that under the di-

rection of the said secretary there shall be purchased, if the same cannot be otherwise

obtained, sufficient land for the erection of the said light-house, and accommodations for

the better support thereof: provided thai the legislature of Georgia shall cede the juris-

diction over the same to the United Stales, and it appearing that the said south point

of Cumberland island was reserved under the British government for public uses ; but

since the revolution it is represented that the same has been granted to an individual.

BE it therefore resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives; in General As-

sembly met, That his Excellency the Governor be, and he is hereby authorized and re-

quested to direct the attorney-general, or take such other or further measures as in his

judgment may most effectually and speedily ascertain the true state of the title to the said

lands, and communicate the same to the next session of the legislature. In the mean

time, be itfurther resolved, that this state doth cede to the United States whatever right;

title, interest and claim which she may have to the said south point of Cumberland island,

for the purposes aforesaid ; and doth moreover freely, fully and absolutely cede to the

said United States, the jurisdiction over the light-house to be erected thereon in pursu-

ance of the said act.

Approved of by the governor the 17th June, 1807.

RESOLVED, That his. Excellency the Governor be. and he is hereby authorized and

requested to pursue such measures as in his judgment may most effectually ascertain and

collect all just claims which the citizens of this state may have against the Creek Nation

of Indians ; which said claims shall, before they are exhibited, be duly authenticated by

the oath of one or more disinterested persons taken and certified by any judge, justice of

the peace or clerk of the superior or inferior court,*

And be itfurther resolved, that his Excellency the Governor, be requested to appoint

three fit and proper persons, one from eaeh militia division, whose duty it shall be as

9 The first number of this resolution repealed by act of 1807, No. 276.
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soon as they can be furnished with, the necessary documents to repair to the Creek Nation

for the purpose of claiming and receiving, under the direction of the President of the

United States, all citizens of the United States, white inhabitants and negroes who are

now prisoners in any part of the said nation, together with all and every species of property

detained by them contrary to existing treaties.

Approved of by the governed the 17th June, 1802.

RESOLVED, That the county surveyors of the counties of Tatnall and Montgomery,

he authorized and required to run the dividing line mentioned in the act for the division of

the said counties j and that an equal part of the expense of said labor be paid by the

inferior court of said counties out of the county funds.*

Approved of by the governor the 2ath November, 1802.

"WHEREAS by an act passed the 27th day of February, in the year seventeen hundred

and ninety-six, Ralph Hicks is vested with the exclusive right of erecting a toll bridge

across the Beaver-dam creek, leading from Savannah to Augusta : And whereas, the said

Hicks has made an assignment of his said right to James Henry Rutherford, late of

Scriven county, deceased, for a full consideration, in which estate the said right has

since remained vested: and the administrator and administratrix of said Rutherford,

deceased, have represented by memorial that the said bridge has by unexpected casual-

ties fallen to ruin> and that an extension of the original term will be necessary to reim-

burse the said estate for re-building the same.

Therefore he it resolved hy the Senate and House of Representatives in General Assem-

bly met, and it is resolved hy the ciuthority aforesaid, that in order to reimburse the said

estate of the said James H. Rutherford for the re-erection of a toll bridge over the Bea-

ver-dam creek leading from Savannah to Augusta, it is reasonable and just to grant an"

extension of the original term of ten years, and the said term is hereby extended ten.

years from and after the expiration of the said original term.

And he it further resolved, that all person or persons whatsoever, whose residence

is within the county of Scriven, or hereafter may be, and as long as such residence may

continue, are hereby at liberty to cross over the said bridge with any horse or horses,

carriage or carriages for their own use, free from paying any toll required as aforesaid.

Approved of by the governor the 25th November, 1802.

WHEREAS there is no law, order or resolution of the Legislature of this state?

providing for the settlement of the accounts with the justices of the inferior courts, of

the receipts and expenditures «f the county funds: and whereas, grand juries have fre-

quently endeavoured to enquire into the same without success, their situation being too

intricate, and many accounts of too long standing to be properly investigated by then:?

particularly so, as witnesses are sometimes necessary to their elucidation.

* S?e act of I810j -No. -517, directing this line to be run.
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Be it therefore resolved, That the judges of the superior courts within their respective

districts, are hereby authorized and required to appoint three commissiocers in such

counties of this State as appear from the presentments of their grand jury, that the ac-

counts have remained in an unsettled state, and the commissioners so appointed,

are hereby authorized and required to call for such documents or other testimony as in

their judgment will tend to explain and elucidate the subject before them; and in case of

any commissioner or commissioners so appointed, refusing to act, or vacancy happening

from any cause, it shall be the duty of the judge to fill the same; and it shall be the

duty of the said commissioners to make a full and complete report of their proceedings

to the first superior court that may be holden within such county after their appointment?

in order that the same may be laid before the grand jury, whose duty it shall be to ex-

amine the same and express their decision thereon ; and it is hereby made the duty of the-

inferior court of such county, to provide oat of the funds, a reasonable compensation for

the service of the commissioners as aforesaid.

And whereas the clerks of the inferior courts haye to attend all courts hehl.by their

justices for county purposes, and keep records of their proceedings, for which there is

no compensation allowed by law.

Be it therefore resolved, That the justices of the said courts are hereby authorized

and required to take up their accounts annually and allow them a reasonable compensa-

tion for all extra services by them performed in conformity to orders, and doing and per-

forming the duties required of them, as are not heretofore provided for.

And be itfurther resolved, That it shall hereafter be the duty, of the inferior courts

to lay a statement of the receipts and expenditures of the county monies annually before

the grand jury of their county.

Approved of by the governor, 27th November, 1802.

RESOLVED, that the commissioners of the academies of the several counties of this

State who have not heretofore obtained a credit of the sales of confiscated estates to the

amount of one thousand pounds in any purchases which they might have made, or that

have not otherwise received the sum of one thousand pounds for the use and benefit of

the academies of their respective counties, shall be, and they are hereby severally autho-

rized to obtain a credit at any sale of confiscated property to the amount of one thou-

sand pounds.*

Approved of by the governor, the 23d November, 1802.

- Resolutions passed by the iitneral Jlssemblyin 1803.

RESOLVED, That the comptroller general be authorized and required to issue to.

Jeremiah Russell and Joseph fcdmundson, land bounlies for six hundred and forty acres

each, in lieu of certificates heretofore issued to the said Jeremiah Russell and Joseph
Edmundson respectively, both of which it appears are lost, upon John Ragan's giving

hond with approved security that the said Jeremiah Russell's said lost certificate and

• See a^t of 1810, No. 497, to the same purport.
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Martin Armstrong, giving bond with approved security that the said Joseph Edmondson*s

said lost certificate, in case the said certificates or either of them respectively should ever

be found, to indemnify the state.

Approved of by the governor the 2(5 th April, 1803.

MESOLVEB, That the comptroller general be, and he is hereby authorized and re-

quired to renew a certificate issued by John Berrien, esquire, to John Pearce, on the

eleventh of July, one thousand seven huudred and ninety-nine, for two hundred and forty-

seven dollars and fifty cents, on the originals being produced and found to be genuine.

Approved of by the governor the 29th April, 1803.

THE joint committee to whom was referred the communication of his Excellency the

Governor, further report,

That they have had under consideration the memorial of sundry inhabitants living on

the head of French Broad river, in that tract of country ceded to this state by the Uni-

ted States—That they have not been able with accuracy to ascertain the dividing lines

which separate the memorialists from other states, neither have they proper information

respecting the line of demarkation between the memorialists and the Indian hunting

grounds : your committee therefore beg leave to recommend the following resolution :

Resolved, that his Excellency the Governor do take such measures as he may deem

necessary to ascertain and identify that tract of country ceded by the United States to this

state, lying eastwardly of a line running north from the head or source of the most

northern stream of Tugalo river ; and also such part thereof as hath been ceded or

yielded by the Indians : and that his Excellency the Governor do cause the surveyor-

general to lay an accurate map thereof before the next Legislature.*

Approved of by the governor the 7th May, 1803.

WHEREAS the committee on finance reported on the petition of Rene Fitzpatrick

the last session, in the following words : on the petition of Rene Fitzpatrick your com-

mittee recommend that a further indulgence of four months be allowed him to make a

final settlement with the treasurer as tax collector of Greene county ; and that the

comptroller general be directed to renew an audited certificate originally issued to the

heirs of John Walton, esquire, deceased, for fourteen hundred and ninety-seven dollars

held by the said Rene Fitzpatrick, which report was read and agreed to by this house,

but for want of time was not carried fully into effect.

Be it therefore resolved, that the said Rene Fitzpatrick, do have a further time of

four months to make a final settlement with the treasurer, and that the eomptroller-

general be, and he is hereby directed to renew and audit the aforesaid certificate, agree*

able to tjie aforesaid report of the committee: provided the said certificate be found by

the comptroller-general a genuine one.

Approved of by the governor, the 9th May, 1803.

* See resolution of 1810 upon this subject.
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RESOLVED, that the justices of the inferior court of the comity of Chatham, be

empowered to appoint two or more commissioners to lease for a term not exceeding ten

years, all that tract of land with the buildings thereon, situated near the Great Ogechee

toll bridge on the north side, except one acre as allowed the proprietors of said bridge

by law,* and that the money arising from said lease be applied by said justices towards

the repairs of the building and keeping the public roads in repair in the county aforesaid.

Approved of by the governor the 10th December, 1803.

WHEREAS the treaties existing between the United States and the several tribes of

Indians in the southern department, do not authorize the agent or agents of the United

States to take up such runaway slaves as may take refuge among such tribes

;

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, and

by the authority of the same, That the agent or agents for Indian affairs, are hereby

fully authorized to arrest such slaves as may abscond, or be stolen from the State o!

Georgia, and to deliver the same at Fort Wilkinson, or any other federal garrison, when

the agent delivering such slave shall be entitled to receive the sum of twelve dollars for

each slave, as also such other expenses as may arise from keeping the same, to be paid

by the owner or owners of slaves before they have the same deliverad up to them.

And in case the death of such slave or slaves should take place in consequence of at-

tempting to arrest the same, that then the agent or agents shall be acquitted of all charge

by the owners of such slave or slaves in consequence of such death.

Approved of by the governor the 10th December, 1803.

Resolutions passed by the General Assembly in 1804.

RESOLVED, That in all cases hereafter where any person or persons shall point out

and discover any property to the commissioners of confiscated property, as pointed out

by the act of Assembly in that case made aud provided, it shall be the duty of the com-

missioners, and they are hereby required to pay or allow to every such person or persons

the amount allowed by law, in money, or the like proportion of all land he or they may so

point out and discover, at his or their option.

Approved of by the governor the 10th December, 1804.

In the House of Representatives, 2Uh June, 1806.

RESOLVED, That James Salter and Henry Brown, be, atid they are hereby appointed

commissioners on the part of the county of Montgomery, and James Brantley and Willi-

am Henly, commissioners on the part of the county of Bulloch, to survey, ascertain and

mark the dividing line* between the said counties of Montgomery and Bulloch, and to

make a return thereof to the surveyor general before the first day of March next.

Approved of by the governor the 26th June, 1806.

RESOLVED, That Etheldred Wood, tax collector of Jackson county, be allowed a

credit of $ 22 i8 1-i by the comptroller general in the payment of the tax of 1805, it

* See act of 1810, No. S1G
} establishing and designating this line.
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being the difference between (lie digest fiirjuishcd the said collector and that deposited in

the comptroller's office for the year 1801.

•,1ml be itfurther resolved, that the receivers of tax returns Within the several coun-

ties of this Slate, who shall hereafter render an incorrect statement of the taxes due

from any county, shall he liahle and answerable fourthe amount of each deficiency, whe-

ther in favor or against the State; and (lie comptroller is hereby authorized to deduct

the same from the amount of his fees, to he placed to the credit of the tax collector if

such statement shall be against him, or to the credit of the State if such amount shall

be found against it, and that his excellency the governor cause this resolution immedi-

ately to be published at least thirty days, in as many of the public gazettes of this State

as he may think proper.

Approved of by the governor the 3d December, 1806.

Resolutions which originated in the House of Representatives in 1807.

WHEREAS in the year seventeen hundred and ninety five, as will he recollected,

with emotions of indignation, by everj virtuous citizen of this State, a combination of

influential and moriied men, succeeded by bribery and corruption in obtaining the passage

of an act, conveying the right of this State* in a well known portion of the western

country, called YAZOO, to 'several -companies of purchasers , and whereas the suc-

ceeding legislature, duly convinced of the flagitious agency which had procured the act

aforesaid, virtuously determined by a rescinding law, to prohibit all contracts, convey-

ances and grants originating iu that fraud from being carried into effect, it solemnly be-

comes this legislature to support and preserve consistent, the reputation of this State,

by denying the statement of a band of speculators, combined from New-Hampshire te

the Mississippi, to embezzle the funds, either of this State or the United States, and to

riot on the profits of an extensive tract of country, in BNedgiug falsely, that the State

of Georgia contemplated in the articles of cession to the United States of her western

territory in eighteen hundred and two, any compromise of the Fazoo claims in any way

whatever. Ajid in as much as it is important to the decision of Congress on this subject,

and greatly so to (he dignity and justice of the State of Georgia, that the truth as it is

in this matter should be fully and unequivocally defined, it is therefore unanimously

RESOLVED, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in

General Assembly met, That they have viewed and still view, with abhorrence the attempt

made by a set of unprincipled men, commsnly known by the appellation of Yazoo men,

to corrupt a majority of the legislature of this State in the year 1795,- which attempt

was rendered abortive by the virtue of the succeeding legislature.

Resolved* That it never was the intention of the legislature of this State, when they

ratified certain articles of agreement and cession entered into by commissioners appoint-
,

cd by the State of Georgia and the United States, to eviuce anv desire to compromise

claims that originated in fraud, and which were rendered invalid by the State sovereignty*

Resolved, .That the thanks of the Senate and House of Representatives of the State,
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of Georgia be given to John Randolph, member of Congress from

and the late majority of the ninth Congress for their virtuous ami < i to ?

compromise, which -would in their opinion equally eompromit the d em-

inent of the United States, and the sovereignty of this State,

Resolved, That the governor be requested to transmit copies of tin

lutious to Mr. Randolph, to the Secretary of State, the Secretary of th and

the Attorney General of the United States.

Approved of by the governor the 23d day of November, 1507.

THE committee to whom was referred so much of his excellency's communication

lates to the removal ofEdward White, as clerk of the court ofordinary ofChatham county,

REFQRT, That from an examination of the documents submitted to them, together

with an examination of the constitution and the laws bearing on this subject,. they are of

©pinion, that the order of the justices of the inferior court of Ike county aforesaid, on

the itli of May eighteen hundred and seven, for the removal of Edward White, the

clerk of the court of ordinary, and the pretended appointment of Thomas Bom ke, were

not authorized by a fair construction of the constitution or the law $ and specially, that

the conduct of the three justices concurring en that occasion, namely, Telfair, Morel!

and Bullock, was intended to press the said Edward White into a servile acquiescence to

their wishes; they are also of opinion, that Edward White having been appointed, coin

missioned and qualified, as directed by the law, was not liable to be removed by any or-

der or decree of the said justioes, and that the said Edward White is the only rightful

clerk oi the court of ordinary for the county aforesaid, within the meaning and intention

of the constitution and the law*

They are also of the opinion, that his excellency the governor did well in hesitating o«

the propriety of commissioning Thomas Bourke, as will be manifested by a reference

to the well grounded reasoning offered to his excellency in the opinions of the solicitors

general of the middle and western circuits.

They therefore recommend the following resolutions :—
1st. RESOLVED, That the justices of the inferior court of Chatham county, in de-

priving Edward White of the office of clerk of the court of ordinary, after he had re-

ceived a 'commission from his excellency the governor, acted in the opinion of the legis-

lature contrary to law, and in pursuing him after he had delivered the papers and records

belonging to the oiiiee of the said court, and, acquiesced an their decision was ill judged

and precipitate.

2d. That Edward White, until removed in the maimer pointed out by the constitution

for removing the clerks of the superior and inferior courts, will be considered by the

legislature of this State as the only proper clerk of the court of ordinary of the county

of Chatham, and do recommend that he be restored to his said office.

3d. That the legislature will leave Edward White to pursue his remedy for any per-

N A
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injuries and sufferings he may have sustained, before the tribunal properly autho-

rizedto determine all such eases.

roved of by the governor the 3d day of December, 1807.

[f£ committee on the state of the republic, to whom were referred the documents

and papers relative to the county of Walton, Report,

That they have carefully attended to the subject confided to them, and find the fol-

lowing facts :

—

First—That the governments of the States of Georgia and North Carolina, by their

commissioners and artists, have as their duty and instructions required, endeavoured to

ascertain the thirty fifth degree of north latitude, on the north of the south side of the

Blue Ridge, as was confidently expected from preceding astronomical observations.

Secondly—That there is a difference and coincidence by the artists in the several ob-

servations made when taken at the same time and place, and with like instruments, which

ought, as the commissioners on the part of this State have expressed themselves, *< to

have raised in their minds rational doubts as to the accuracy of the instruments then

used," or the truth of the observations reported.

Thirdly—That there was a zealous solicitude on the part of the commissioners of this

State to postpone a further prosecution of their enquiries until other artists or instru-

ments could be procured, which together with the anxiety of the artists on the part of

Georgia to have another trial at a future day, renders it important that other and further

observations should be made, that the truth as it really is, should manifestly appear.

As your committee cannot for a moment entertain the opinion that the State of North

Carolina would if in their power stifle enquiry, when the objeet was the ascertainment

of truth, and when the result of a second effort might calm all inquietude, do recom-

mend the following resolution

:

RESOLVED, That three commissioners be appointed on the part of this State to bd

attended by two artists and the surveyor general, and with other instruments as well as

those already used, that they be authorized and required to proceed to ascertain the par-

allel of the thirty fifth degree of north latitude in the county of Walton, and on the

north side of the Blue Ridge, dividing the eastern from the western waters; and if ths

aforesaid parallel of latitude can there be found, that the commissioners cause the same

to be plainly marked, aid report their proceedings in this regard to his excellency the go-

vernor, on or before the first day of November nest.

Resolved, That the governor of this State be, and he is hereby requested to inform his

excellency the governor of North Carolina, of the doubts entertained by the legislature

of this State as to the accuracy of the observations lately made to ascertain the thirty

fifth degree of north latitude, with the request that some fit aud proper persons may be

appointed on the part of that State, to be present at and co-operate in this second effort,

to fix permanently and truly the boundary line between the two States, and further on

the score of good neighborhood., to request that the laws of North Carolina may not be
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permitted to be enforced in the county of Walton, and that the good citizens of this

State, resident in the said county, may not be disturbed in their persons or property by

any of thejudicial, executive or military officers, belonging to the State of North-Carolina.

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this legislature, that in case the Slate of North-Ca-

rolina refuses to eo-operate with this State in making this further effort to ascertain the

35th degree of north latitude, that the commissioners and artists appointed by this State

ought and are hereby directed to proceed alone and endeavour to perform that duty.*

Resolved, That the sum of three thousand dollars be appropriated to defray all such

expenses as may be incurred in carrying the foregoing into effect.

Approved of by the governor the 5th day of December, 1807„

THE committee to whom was referred the duty of enquiring into the nature and truth

of surmises respecting the return of the fractional surveys in the late acquired territory?

Report,

That they have enquired into the rumors abroad on the subject, in every way through

which they could receive information, and are compelled to believe that the probability

does exist of impropriety by some of the surveyors. The committee are not desirous of

imputing guilt to any one who may be innocent, and therefore forbear to mention names

or discriminate any one of the surveyors, but recommend the following resolution :

RESOLVED, That his excellency the governor be requested to take the best measures

in his discretion to come at the truth of this affair, and in the event of undiug the eon-

duct of any one of the surveyors fraudulent, that he immediately give publicity to su^fe

discovery, and direct prosecution to be immediately instituted against the delinquent.

Approved of by the governor the 7th day of December, 1807.

RESOLVED, That the commissioners of confiscated estates be, and ihej are he.

directed to make titles to James M'Intosh for a forty five acre W in the neighborhood of

Savannah, bought by James Fields at the sales of confiscated estates; provided the lame
has been paid for.

Approved of by the governor the 7th day of December, 1807,

RESOLVED, That the comptroller general be, and be is hereby authorized and re

quired to renew a State troop bounty warrant, bearing date the 9th February, 171)0, m
the name of John Chesan, for the use of Henry Hayes.

Approved of by the governor the 9th day of December, 1807.

RESOLVED, by the Senate and House of Representatives of Georgia, in General Assem-

bly met, That the resolutions passed on the 30:h November, 1804, as will appear by refer

ence to the Journals ©f Seuate of the date aforesaid, relative to so much of the eonfisen

See resolution of the year 1810 upon this subject.
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ed estate of John Graham, as was sold to Thomas Young, sen. and Peter H. Morel!, on (he

30ih of April, 1804, directing that that part purchased by Thomas Young shall be located

on the north end of the said tract, and the part purchased by Peter H. Morel!, and there-

in stated to have been relinquished io George Baillie by the said Peter H, Morel!, to he

tied on the centre of the &iid tract, shall be and are hereby rescinded.

And whereas it appears by the petition of George Baillie, esquire, that the said Peter

II. f 3 relinquished or sold to him his interest and right in the said purchase ; lie

it rctiOlvM Ig the authority aforesaid, That if (he said George Baillie shall cause to be

ured to this State, the payment of the sum of $ 5889 37 1-2 in three equal annual

Jnstaliwents from the 1st January next, (viz;) one third on the 1st January, 1809; one

third on the 1st January, ISltf $ and one third on the 1st January, 1811 ; That then and

in that case the commissioners of confiscated estates are hereby directed to execute to the

said George Baillie, his heirs and assigns, a deed for 900 acres of land, situate on the

island of St. Simon's, being an undivided part of the tract of land containing twenty

two hundred and nineteen acres, confiscated as the property of John Graham, and sold

on the 30th April, 1804). Provided, that the said George Baillie, shall first obtain a re-

linquishment in writing from under the hand and seal of the said Peter H. Mov.eil, of all

his interest in the tract of 900 acres sold as aforesaid unto the said George Baillie, which

shall be deposited in the olfice of the comptroller general; and provided mUo, that the

.said George Baillie to be entitled to the provisions herein before contained, shall within

three months after the first day of January next, execute his bonds and give good and

sufficient persoual security, and a mortgage on the said land, which shall be deposited in

the treasury office of this State. And should the said George Baillie fail so to do, that

his excellency the goveraor is hereby required to order that the bonds of Peter H. Morell>.

given on account of She purchase aforesaid, shall be placed in the hands of the solicitor

general of the eastern circuit far collection without delay : Provided nevertheless, Thai

it the said George has paid any monies heretofore on account of the said tract, the sum

or sums so paid, shall be deducted out of the first or second ins(alment.

Approved of fey the governor the 10th day of December, 1807.

: }$QLVEB, That the commissioners appointed to astertaia with the aid of artists,.

she. S5i.li degree "of north latitude, between this State and North Carolina, shall receive

;.s a compensation for their services, nyt exceeding three dollars per day while onacfua!

duty, and for cvory twenty miles in going to and returning from the point where their

object shall be accomplished.

Ilesolocd, That his excellency the governor, together with the commissioners aforesaid,

are hereby authorized to procure two artists, who ahall be well qualified for the purpose

e^ntempiated.

Approved of by the governor the 10th day of December, 1807.

:

RESOLYED>, That the inferior courts of the respective counties lying between the

0&m.ulgee aftd Oconee rivers., (viz:) Randolph, Morgan, Putnam, Jones, WiikinsoB?.
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Laurens and Telfair, be, and they arc hereby appointed commissioners for their respee.

tive counties, whose duty it shall he, to fix on a site for the public buildings of each

county, which several sites shall be as near the geographical centre as eenvenie

will admit of.

And be itfurther resolved, That the said justices, after having fixed upon the place

v.'hrie the several coir- 1 houses and jails flight to be built, shall be, and tliey are hereby

authorized to purchase, if the same cannst be procured by donation, four acres of land

in each county, for the purposes aforesaid 5 and when the lands are so obtained, it shall

be the duty of the said justices, or a majority of them, to cause the lands so acquired to

be laid off into lots, and after giving sixty days notice In the Augusta Chronicle, and at

three of the most public places in the respective counties, to sell and dispose of the same

at public auction, for she best price which can be had, on a credit of twelve months, the

•purchasers giving notes wish approved personal security, payable to the said inferior courts

and their successors in office, for the use of the county where the said lots may be sold.

And be il further resolved, That when the inferior courts aforesaid have fixed on the

place for the court house and jail in their respective counties, they are hereby author-

ized to appoint the holding the courts at each place, as soon as in their opinion they may

think proper, having respect to the time pointed out by law.

Approved of by tha governor the 10th day of December? 1807.

Resolutions which originated in the Senate in 1S©7.

WHEREAS the period for which Miller & Whitney obtained an exclusive privilege

for making and vending a gin for separating the seed from the cotton has now expired.

And whereas, it is understood that themselves or others in their behalf are about to

apply to Congress for a renewal of sach exclusive privilege—and being convinced that

such renewal would be highly injurious to the interests of the people of Georgia, and

retard many improvements which may be made in the important business of ginning and

cleaning of cotton,

Now be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the Slate of Georgia9 .

in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That our senators be in-

structed and our representatives be directed 'to fist every means in their power to oppose

the renewal ef snob exclusive p?ivil-

And he il further resolved, That the Governor be directed to transmit these resolu-

tions as early as possible to our Senators and Representatives as aforesaid.

Approved of, by the governor the 28th November, 1807.

RESOLVED, btj ike Senate and Mouse of liepresmiatives of the State of Georgia^

in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the justices of the in-

ferior court ofthe county of Columbia, or a majority of them, are hereby authorized and

required to lay off such a number of lots as they may think expedient, and of such a

size not exceeding one half acre each, part of tlie tract or parcel of land conveyed by

Hit late William Appling to the late commissioners of the court house and jail of Colim^
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bia county, for the use of said county, which has since been established as the permanent
seat for* the public buildings in said county, and to sell the aforesaid lot or lots, and make
lawful deeds of conveyances in fee simple to the purchaser or purchasers, giving at least

thirty days public notice at the court house door and one of the gazettes of this State,

and the money arising from the sale of said lot or lots* shall bo appropriated after

the deducting the necessary expenses towards the payment for the building a new court

kouse in said county.

Approved of by the governor the 10th day of December, 1807.

Resolutions which originated in the House of Representatives in 1S0S.

THE committee on the state of the republic to whom was referred the petition of

Joseph Hutchinson, as next friend to the heirs of James Hutchinson, deceased, Report,

That upon examining a letter written to the comptroller general by John Fox, dated the

25th of July, 1S0S, it appears that tke two warrants now prayed to be renewed, are the

right and property of the heirs of James Hutchinson, deceased, and that the comptroller

general's certificate on this subject, dated the 18th of November, 1808, leaves no room
to doubt but what the former comptroller general had sufficient instructions given him by

the then executive department to renew the same, upon receiving a bond to indemnify

the State against future claimants j but that no application appears to have been made

to the comptroller for that purpose.

Your committee are therefore -of opinion, that the aforesaid State troop bounty war-

rants, of six hundred and forty acres each, ought to be renewed upon the said Joseph

Hutchinson's giving bond in the penal sum of thousand dollars, to indemnify the State

against future claimants, and thereupon recommend the following resolution :

RESOLVED, That the comptroller general be instructed to renew the two bounty

warrants of six bundled and forty acres each, for the use of (he heirs of James Hutch-

inson, deceased, upon being notified by the executive department that bond hath been

given to indemnify the State against future claimants.

Approved of by the governor the 17th December, 1808.

ON motion of Mr. Bryan, the following addi ess to Thomas Jefferson, President of

the United States, was unanimously agreed to :

SIR,

THE legislature of the State of Georgia, the immediate organ of the

public will, think proper at this all important period of time, (o address yon. It is

sensible, sir, that while the great powers of Europe are invo'ved in a contest almost un-

exampled in magnitude, consequences and duration, that the people of these shores,

though happily situated at a distance from the scene of carnage, yet being largely en-

gaged in the pursuit of commerce, must from necessity suffer great privations from the

want of a vent for the produce of a country, fertile, extensive and inhabited almost ex-

clusively by agriculturalists. But, sir, the citizens of this State, strong in their inde-

pendence, and proud of their government, feel happy that a measure has been adopted
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which they conceive to be at once pacific and manly. They will never wish to sec the

lives and property of their brethren exposed to the insult or rapacity of a foreign power.

And should this measure fail to produce the desired effect, immediately they will cheer-

fully submit to its continuance; if on the other hand our present embarrassments should

eventuate in a war, they will in proportion to their number and resources, give zealous

aid to the government of their choice, confident that from the judicious management of

the public funds, and the easy pressure of taxation hitherto, a conflict could be main-

tained to every advantage which pecuniary means would bring in support of a people

patriotic and brave.

Y-.'V sir, when retired to the peaceful walks of life will not be an insensible spectator-

You will exult in the future prosperity of your country, or mourn in ease an all-wise

providence should see fit to afflict it by a public calamity. The real friends to these

states will feel sorry that they are deprived of the benefit of your councils. You will

carry with you their blessings, and unfeigned regret will follow you to the grave.

Approved of by the governor the 20th day of December, 1808.

The committee to whom was referred the memorial of Charles Tait, having taken the

same ir.Jo consideration, together with the certificate of the sales of confiscated property

made by the state to John Ward of one thousand acres, and to John Moore of seven bun-

dled acres of land, late the property of William Knox: and having had before them an

accurate survey of those lands by a celebrated surveyor, John Douglass, prior to the re-

volution, dated in the year 1774 : by which it appears that William Knox held in the

aforesaid tract or tracts of 2588 acres, of which land the state sold only seventeen hun-

dred acres, to wit : one thousand acres to John Ward and seven hundred acres to John,

Moore, leaving yet in the opinion of your committee 888 acres the property of the state.

Your committee therefore beg leave to recommend the 'following resolution.

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Assembly met?

and by the authority of the same, that the commissioners of confiscated property, pro-

ceed to an accurate survey of the tract or tracts of land of the said William Knox ; and

that they ascertain the claim of the state to any surplus land in the aforesaid tract or

tracts of land contained and not conveyed by the state, either to John Ward or John Moore,

and report their proceedings to the next Legislature.

Approved of by the governor the 20th December, 1808,

The following report of the committee on the state of the republic was taken up and

agreed to.

On document No. 4, referred to in the Governor's communication : Your committee

from all the papers that have been referred to them, as well from all the information they

could obtain from other quarters, upon the subject, are of opinion that B. Smith, esquire,

surveyor of the 7th district of Baldwin,* intended no fraud upon the state ; nor has the

* See act of 1810,.Nq. 552, directing the sale of fractions in this district.
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state \ et sustained any injury from errors » f his surveys ; but that such errors arose from

the local situation of the district, and the state of the waters of the river at the time of

his being engaged in the survey. But as it has been necessary to have a re-survey of

that district,

BE IT RESOLVED, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of

Georgia, in General Assembly met, and hy the authority of the same, That the aforesaid

B. Smith, surveyor of the 7th District of Baldwin county, pay into the treasury of the

State the sum that may be allowed to David M«'Cord for the re-*survey, within ninety

days after it is ascertained what sum the said M'Cord may be allowed; and in failure

thereof, that the bond of the said B. Smith, now in the executive office, be put in suit.

Approved of by the governor the 20th of December, ±808,

WHEREAS Frederick Collham by his petition to this Legislature has prayed the

privilege of erecting abridge over the Oconee river, at or near his ferry in Greene coun-

ty, where the main road leading from Jackson and Clark counties, and a large section

of the Western and Ocmulgee circuits of said state crosses said river passing on to Greenes-

borough, Augusta;, &e. Jlnd whereas, it is thought and believed that to grant the same

privilege will tend to promote public convenience. Be it therefore resolved, That from

and immediately after the passing of this resolution, the said Frederick Collham is here-

by authorized to erect a bridge across the said river at or near his said ferry, and to hold

and occupy the profits and advantages thereof for and during the term of twenty years

after the same shall be complete and ended at the following rates of tell, to wit : for a

loaded waggon and four horses, fifty eents $ for an empty waggon and four horses, thirty

seven and an half eents $ for a loaded cart and two horses, twenty-five cents; for an

einply cart and two horses, eighteen and three quarter cents ; for a rolling hogshead of

tobacco and two horses, twenty-five cents ; for all four wheel pleasure carriages, fifty cents j

for all two wheel pleasure carriages, eighteen and three quarter cents; for a man and

horse, six and one quarter cents ; for all led horses and mules, three cents ; for each foot

passenger two cents ; for each head of stock cattle, two cents ; and for each head of hogs
?

sheep or goats, one cent: provided, the said bridge shall be so constructed as to admit

the passage of any boat or raft which may be brought down said river, and provided the

said Frederick Collham, shall complete said bridge within the term of two years from

and after the passing of this resolution.

Approved of by the governor the 20th day of May, iSOS. -

RESOLVED, that Thomas B. Scoit and James Holt, be and they are hereby author*

ized to erect a toll bridge across the Oconee river, at cr near Holt's ferry in Putnam

county, on land of the said Thomas B. Scott and said Holt, and that they be entitled tc

receive the same toll as allowed for other bridges and ferries across said- .river, provided

the said bridge be so constructed as not to prevent the passage of boats or rafts,

Approved of by the governor the 53d day of May, 1808,
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In Senate, 1st December, 1808.

RESOLVED, That his Excellency the governor be requested to renew hi9 application

to the government of North-Carolina for an appointment of commissioners to meet such

commissioners as have already been appointed on the part of the state of Georgia, to

settle the existing differences between the two states, and in case he does not receive an

answer in the affirmative that the state of North-Carolina will' co-operate in designating

the 35th degree of north latitude by the first day of February next, that his Excellency

take such measures to carry that object into effect as directed by a previous resolution.*

Approved of by the governor, the 20th December, 1808.

Resolutions which originated in the House of Representatives in the year 1809.

RESOLVED, That the treasurer and comptroller-general do close the account of

David B. Butler, tax collector of Richmond county for the year 1801, by passing to his

credit the amount of George Sibbald's tax for that year. And that the tax collector of

Richmond county for the year 1810, do proceed to collect the same and pay it over to the

treasurer. And that his Excellency the Governor be requested to use the most immedi-

ate and effectual means to recover the monies due by 'George Sibbald to this state since

that time either by levying on his land and selling it or otherwise.!

Approved of by the governor, 12th December, 1809.

Resolutions whieh originated in the Senate, in the year 1809.

RESOLVED, That Arthur Lott, sen. of Tattnall county, and Joseph Collins of

Montgomery county be, and they are hereby appointed commissioners to mark the divid-

ing lines between said counties.:}:

And be it further resolved, that the inferior courts of said counties are hereby bound

to pay to theii respective commissioners a reasonable compensation for their services,

when performed.

Approved of by the governor, the 2d December, 1809.

THE committee on the state of the republic to whom was referred the petitioa of Charles

Smith, are of opinion that his petition deserves the attention of vhe Legislature, and re-

commend the following resolution.

Resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives in General Assembly met,

and by the authority of the same, that in case of any complaint being had by any indU
vidual in this state touching the inaccuracy of any survey or surveys of land as stated to

have been made by either of the surveyors under and by virtue of the several lottery

* See resolution of the year 1810 upon this subject.

f See resolution of 1810 upon the subject af the last member of this resolution,

i See act»f 1810,. No. 616, upon this- subject.

O 4
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laws of the late ceiled territories of this state, sack complainant or complainants shall

have doc recourse to the bond or bonds of the surveyor of the district as the ease may

require, for redress of grievances in the superior court.

And lc itfurther resalvadf that his Excellency the Governor be, and he is hereby

required to cause a certified copy of the surveyors bond (on application) to be given to

said complainant, Iiis agent or attorney, which copy when duly certified as aforesaid un-

der the privy seal of his Excellency the Governor for the time being, shall be deemed,

held and taken as good and smfiieient in the place of the said original bond, any rule or

principle of law to the contrary thereof notwithstanding.

Approved of by the governor, the 13th December, 1809.

To the I*resident and Gentlemen of the Senate, and to the Speaker and Gentlemen of the

House of Representatives in Congress assembled*

The state of Georgia by her convention with the United States, bearing date the 2ith

day of April, which was in the year eighteen hundred and two, for the cession of her

western territory, having acquired a right to a certain tract of country which was west of

South -Carolina, and separated the state of North-Carolina and Georgia, and the com-

missioners on the part of the United States having held forth to the commissioners of

Georgia on that occasion, this territory as a strong and valuable part of the considera-

tion offered by the United States for the completion of that convention.

The state of Georgia sent her surveyor general to ascertain the extent and quality of

the territory she had thus acquired—he ascertained the boundaries to be at points that

had long heen supposed by South-Carolina and all the precedent claimers to this tract of.

country.

Georgia then proceeded under the solemn convention she had entered into with the

United States to extend her laws and her government over the people there resident, andt

she then with astonishment first heard that her claims were to be resisted by North-Caro-v

Una, unless she would agree to sanction grants that had issued from the government of

that state, and which would swallow up the right of soil through the whole extent off

country, she sanctioning of which would have overthrown her benevolent intentions to

its resident inhabitants, and confirmed a system of speculation which it had been the

effort of Georgia to weed out of the limits of her state.

The documents subjoined to this address, (and marked No. 1) will confirm what is here

advanced.

Georgia disappointed in her application to North-Carolina then- addressed herself to

Congress on the subject : her representatives abstained however from pressing the affair

on reeeivlag assurances from the delegation of the state of North-Carolina, that they

would represent to their own state the necessity of meeting on some other grounds the

requisition of Georgia.

In consequence of this application,. Nerlh-Carolina did appoint commissioners, who

suet commissioners from Georgia* v,
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Some observations were made of the latitude of places supposed, about the boundaries

of the two states, but because these observations were contrary to all that had been made

before them.

Because they were directly, against the opinion of persons best informed upon th«

subject, neighbouring states—because they were not confided in by the citizens claimed

of Georgia, resident in the country.

And above all because the observations made were themselves so varient (where a

variation to such aa extent) as to demonstrate that there was an error in the men employ-

ed or the instruments used,

The Legislature of Georgia from some or all of these reasons refused her assent to

the boundaries that would have been fixed by these observations, and again requested

North-Carolina to appoint commissioners, that the doubts on the subject might be remov-

ed, that if Georgia had no just claim to a territory for which by her convention with the

United States, she had allowed a valuable compensation, she might have satisfactory and

conclusive testimony.

This application though reiterated has been rejected; this requisition though proposed

by the government of Georgia, to a wearisome length has met with nothing but denial

from her sister state, as the documents annexed to this memorial (and marked No. 2)

will confirm, the Legislature of Georgia now see but one mode of calming the irritations

that have arisen between the two states on this subject, they therefore apply to the go-

vernment of the United States to appoint a proper person to run the dividing line between

the two states, through its whole extent, either at the expense of the union, as Georgia

believes she has a right to demand, or at the expense of the two states, if Congress should

so insist.

Be it therefore resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor-

gia, in General assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That our senators and

representatives in the Congress of the United States press upon the attention of the ge-

neral government the subject matter of the preceding memorial.

,1ml be it further resolved, that his Exceileney the Governor transmit to our delega-

tion in Congress, the preceding memorial and resolution.

Approved of by the governor, the 15th of December, 1S09.

The foundation of the national government being laid in the people—The intimate

connexion between the people in a republican government and their public functionaries—

the deep and solemn affection of a people for the government of their choice—the proud

independence of freemen disdaining a quiet submission to repeated injuries—the long con-

tinued outrages and insults which have characterized the conduct of the British cabinet

towards our country, urge the Legislature of Georgia, at this momentous crisis, to an

enunciation of their sentiments.

While with aa eye of prudent suspicion we have marked the rapid strides of that im-

perious government towards the despotism of the ocean, we could not but recognize the
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pointed jealousy of her orders in council, wfeicli have with undeviating constancy levelled

their shafts at the infant, but widely expanded commerce of America.

The Legislature had at one time sympathized, in the fond hope of their brethren at

large, in the Union, that a character of virtue and integrity sanctioned by the manifesta-

tions of a peace loving community, would have entitled them to reciprocal moderation and

justice from the governments of the old world : but the steady determination evinced by

the two great belligerents of Europe to a continuation of their encroaehmeuts, and unre-

lenting adherence to their violations of the universally received principles of national

law, had served entirely to eradicate the fond hope that a strong and virtuous neutrality

would be adequate to the maintainance of our rights upon the ocean ; and hence resulted

throughout the state of Georgia that animated approbation of the prinoiples of an em-

bargo, which they deemed best calculated to restore the proud despot* of Europe to a

sense of justice and of right: but while indulging in the pleasing expectations that an

effort so desirable was about to be produced—while reposing in the grateful retrospection

of the virtuous and patriotic policy which had dignified the last administration, and con-

templating equally honorable conduct in the present—we have been roused from a confi-

dence so magnanimous to the recognition of an insult offered to the heads of department

in our government, in whose hands are intrusted all negociations with foreign powers—-

and feeling as we do that an insult to officers so high, in whom rests a responsibility so

great, while in the decent, honorable, rightful and dignified performance of duties incum-

bent upon them, through the insolence of a foreign minister, is an insult to the nation at

large—-and deeply impressed with the importance of supporting the Executive in all ac-

tions sanctioned by justice, where the rights and dignity of our national government is

involved.

Be it therefore resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Geor-

gia, in General Assembly met, That we conceive the conduct of Francis James Jackson,

late resident minister for the court of Saint James, to have been highly insulting and cen-

surable ; and that with one voice we approve the spirited and decisive manner of the Ex-

ecutive of the United States, in refusing further to negociate with the British govern-

ment through the medium of that minister.

Jind be it further resolved, That we, as eitizens of Georgia, and members of the

Union, will ever be found in willing readiness to assert the rights and support the dignity

af our country, whenever called upon by the proper authority of our national republic.

Jind be itfurther resolved, That his Excellency the Governor he requested to transmit

these our resolutions to our senators in Congress, to be by them presented to the president

of the United States,

Approved of by the governor, the 15th day of December, 1809.

Resolutions which originated in the House of Representatives in 1810.

RESOLVED, That Messrs. Telfair, Ware, Hill, Iverson and J. Jackson, be a com-

mittee on the part of this House, to join such other committee as may be appointed by
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the Senate, to systematize, digest, and so far as expedient, to ameliorate the criminal

eode of this State, and that they report what progress they shall have made previous to

the adjournment of this House.

And be itfurther resolved, That the aforesaid committee he directed to hold one meet-

ing after the rising of the present session of the legislature, and before the sitting of

the next, and that they report through the governor to the next session of the legislature,

such system, as shall be adopted by them.

In Senate, 9th November, 1810.

Bead and concurred ; and added on the part of Senate, Messrs, Davis, Walker, Spa!-'

ding and Barnet.

Approved, 16th November, 1810.

RESOLVED, That the sale of lot No. 10, Hicks Tything, Percival Ward, in the

city of Savannah, now advertized and to take place on Monday next, be, and the same

is hereby postponed until the meeting of the next legislature, and the commissioners of

confiscated estates are hereby directed to proceed accordingly.

wind be itfurther resolved, That his excellency the governor be, and he is hereby re-

quested to take the necessary steps to have the present possessor of the said lot evicted

therefrom, and to establish the title of the State thereto, provided, she has such title.

Approved, lltli December, 1S10.

RESOLVED, That the tax collectors of the counties of Montgomery, Tattnall, Bul-

loch and Bryan, be, and they are hereby directed to sell so much of the land held by

George Sibbald, deeeased, as will be sufficient to pay the taxes due by him to the State,

and if no purchaser can be found, the governor is hereby authorized to purchase the

same in behalf of the State, provided he does not exceed the sum due the State for

faxes by the said Sibbald.

Approved, 11th December, 1810.

RESOLVED, That his excellency the governor be, and he is hereby authorized and

required to draw upon the contingent fund, in favor of Messrs. Devereux and Thweatt

for the sum of one hundred and ninety six dollars and fifty nine cents, being a balance

due them for a number of tents furnished for the use of the State, pursuant to an act

of the legislature, passed in the year 1808.

Approved, 11th December, 1810.

RESOLVED, That the tax collector of the county of Mcintosh be, and he is hereby

authorized to receipt in full to the honorable Fierce Butler, or his agent in this country,

for his taxes, due in the county of M'lniosh for the year eighteen hundred and nine, on the

said tax collector receiving from Mr. Butler or his agent, the full amount of such tax, with-

out enforcing the law for double taxing such as may omit to make their returns in due time,

Approved; nth December., 1810.
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RESOLVED, That the treasurer of this Slate be authorized to receive the bills of the

Bank of Augusta and the Planter's Bank of the State of Georgia, inpayment of taxes.

Approved, 15th December, 1810.

RESOLVED, That his excellency the governor he authorized and requiredto publish

the outlines of an act passed the present session of the legislature, providing for the

election of receiver and collector of taxes by the people in each county of this State, on

the first Monday in January next, and annually thereafter, iq sueh public prints as he

may deem best calculated to diffuse the most eertaia and general information.

Approved, 15th December, 1810.

WHEREAS it has been found from experience, that the seats with which the mem-
bers of the General Assembly have been and now are accommodated, are extremely in-

convenient, and tend greatly to protract legislative proceedings.

And whereas it is also found, that the noise arising from the walking of members has

a tendency to embarrass and confuse the business of legislation ; for remedy whereof,

Be it resolved, That the commissioners of Milledgeville he authorized and required to

cause to be made for the State house, half circular seats or chairs, suitable and conveni-

ent for the accommodation of the members of the General assembly, which shall not

exceed one hundred and fifty in the Representative chamber, and fifty in the Senate

chamber | one hundred and twenty of which in the Representative chamber and forty in

the Senate chamber, shall have attached thereto a writing desk, or table, with a drawer,

lock and key, which said seats shall be arranged in such order as to the said commissi-

oners shall appear most convenient.

Jlnd he it farther resolved, That his excellency the governor be authorized and re-

quested to cause to be purchased suitable carpets for the floors in the Senate and Repre-

sentative chambers, and to draw upon the contingent fund for the payment of said

work and carpets.

Approved, 15th December, 1810.

THE committee on the state of the republic, to whom was referred that part of the

communication of his excellency the governor, relative to Walton county,

REPORT, That your committee are of opinion, and it must be evident to every re-

flecting mind, that for sister States, whose interests are so nearly allied, to be at vari-

ance, is an evil of no inconsiderable magnitude, especially when the difference would ad-

mit of so easy and honorable adjustment, as that which exists between North-Carolina

and Georgia. They deem it honorable and righteous, dignified and just, for every

State, in order to preserve the harmony of the Union, ever to offer such openings of accom-

modation as reason and justiee may require, and wrest from posterity any question which

may eventuate in future dissentions and animosities. They deem it a duty which they

owe to the inhabitants of the disputed territory, known as Walton county, to bring to
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as speedy an issue as possible, a question which so nearly interests them. How long it

may be pending before Congress, how long this people will be deprived of that dearest

of privileges, the citizenship of an indisputed land, your committee cannot divine, unless

such steps be taken as will clearly eaable each State to ascertain the true foundation of

its claims, and to aSord whichever may have misapprehended them, a decent and honor-

able opportunity of receding. They therefore recommend the following resolution

:

RESOLVEB, That the governor employ Mr. Ellieott to ascertain the thirty fifth de-

gree of north latitude; and in case North Carolina will not associate some other artist

on her part, that he be authorized to instruct the said artist to ascertain it, for the sat-

isfaction of the State of Georgia.

And be it further resolved, That his excellency the governor be, and he is hereby

authorized and requested, to pay the artist thus employed out of the contingent fund.

Jitid be itfurther resolved, That his excellency the governor be requested to commu-

nicate to the executive of North Carolina, the wishes and reasons of the State of Georgia,

for a speedy and final adjustment of the respective claims of each State, to the territory

known in this State as Walton county j and that they have en their part employed Mr.

Ellieott as an artist for this purpose. And in case of a coincidence of the State of North.

Carolina in this resolution, that then, the observation taken shall be final and conclusive.

Approved, 15th December, 1S10.

Resolutions winch originated in the Senate in 1810.

THE committee to whom was referred the petition of Paul Hamilton Wilkins, beg-

leave to report the following resolution :

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia,

in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That the treasurer of the
state be, and he is hereby directed to deliver to the commissioners of confiscated sales,

a funded certificate, deposited by them in the treasury of the state for safe keeping, and
receipted for by Edwin Mounger to the said Paul Hamilton Wilkins, that the said corn-

missioners may finally settle with the said Paul Hamilton Wilkins, in.terms of their ori-
ginal assumpsit.

Approved, 22d November, 181$.

Report of thejoint commiltee to contract for the printing of the laws and journals of
the present session.

YOUR committee report, that they have received proposals from several print-
ers, and upon opening and examining the same, are of opinion, that the proposals made
hy Mr. Seaton Grantland are moderate and reasonable, and something less than the work
was executed for at the last session, viz, two and one third cents per sheet for the laws
and resolutions, and two and three qaarter cents per sheet for the journals.
They therefore recommend the following resolutions:

Resolved, That Seaton Grantland have the printing of the laws and concurred resolu-
tions of the present Legislature, at the Fate of two and one third cents per sheet' of six
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teen pages octavo, to be delivered .to the Executive by the first day of February next
;

and also the printing of the'joi[.rnals of both branches of the Legislature at and after the

rate of two cents and three quarters per sheet of eight pages quarto, to be delivered to

the Executive by the first day of March next 5 the work to he executed in the same man-

ner and of as good materials as it was the last year, The said Seaton Grantlandio give

bond and good security to his Excellency the -Governor for die due performance of the

contract, in the penal sum of thr<ee thousand dollars.

Resolved, that fifteen hundred copies of the laws and concurred resolutions (except

such resolutions as relate to elections) of the present session, and twelve hundred jour-

nals of each House, be printed and distributed as heretofore.

Approved, 2ith November, 1810.

The committee to whom was referred the petition of Elizabeth Jones,

Report, that they examined the vouchers accompanying the same, wherein it appears,

that George Walton, in the year one thousand seven hundred and eighty three, purchased

of the commissioners of confiscated property, a certain tract of laud, containing one.

hundred acres, on Savannah river, ai lie mouth of Redd's mill creek, near the towis

of Augusta, (now in the county of Columbia) which said tract of land was sold as the

property of Lachlan M'Gilvery^

And whereas the said George Walton, on the ninth day of March one thousand seven

hundred and eighty seven, did transfer his right to James Stallings, who did on the se-

cond day of January, one thousand seven hundred and ninety two, transfer his right to

Thomas Jones, and the said George Walton did draw an order in favour of the said Tho-

mas Jones, on the commissioners of confiscated property, requiring them to convey the

said tract of laud to the said Thomas Jones, who is since dead.

And whereas also, it appears that James Stallings has paid and discharged the pur-

chase money for the said land, aud it appears that no deed of conveyance has as yet been

made,

Recommend the following resolution;

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in

General Assembly net, that the present commissioners of confiscated property, or a ma-

jority of them, do make and execute titles for said land, to the heirs of Thomas J ones,

deceased, to wit ; Susannah, Thomas, Penelope, Joseph, Elizabeth, Mary, Barbary..

Tabitha, and Samuel Jones, the children of said Jones, provided that nothing herein

contained shall be so construed as to bar Elizabeth Jones, the widow of the said Thomas

Jones, from her right of dower to the said tract of land

—

And provided also, that nothing

herein contained shall be construed to impair or injure the claim of any person or persons

having or pretending to have a claim to the said tract of land, further than such claim

would have been affected if the titles had been made by the commissioners of confiscated

estates at the time of the original sale.

Approved, 2*th November, 1310. ,
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The select committee to whom was referred the petition! of Zachariah Sims, praying

a loan of four thousand dollars, v to enable him to complete the establishment of a paper

manufactory m Greene county in this state, are of opinion, that the prayer of the peti-

tioner is reasonable and ought to be granted.

Your committee have received information from persons of the most respectable stand-

in:* in society for integrity and capacity to judge* that Mr. Sims's expenditures have

h^Qn great to accomplish the said object, and his works are in considerable forwardness,

and that with the aid of the solicited loan, he will in a very few months, have his said

works in complete operation, to the great benefit of the state.

Your committee therefore recommend that the prayer of the petitioner be granted,

and that the sum of three thousand dollars be loaned to him, upoji his giving bond with

two securities, to be approved of by his Excellency the Governor, for the return of the

money into the treasury of this state, within the term of three years from the time of

his receiving the same, and that the said payment be further secured by a mortgage on

the real estate of the said Zachariah Sims, to the full value and amount of the said loan,

to be judged of by the justices of the inferior court of the county of Greene, or any

three of them.

Resolved, that there shall be appropriated to the said Zachariah Sims, out of any mo-

nies unappropriated, the sum of three thousand dollars, to enable him to carry into

operation a paper manufactory, upon his giving bond and sufficient security to his Ex-

cellency the Governor for the return of^ said money with interest, into the treasury of

this state, at the expiratioa of three years next after the said Zachariah Sims shall re-

ceive the same.

Approved, 10th December, 1810.

The committee on finance beg leave to report,

On the petition of Charles Jones, your committee recommend the following resolu-

tion :

Resolved, That the tax collector of Richmond county be, and he is hereby authorized

and required to allow the said Charles Jones credit, in a settlement of his taxes for the

year 1808, the sum charged improperly for the tax on a billiard table, as stated in the

said petition.

Approved, 13th December, 1810.

The committee on the state of the republic to whom was confided the duty of report-

ing upon that part of his Excellency the Governor's communication relative to the survey

of John Coffee, and that of the re-survey of Mr. Sturges, of the 8th district of Wil-

kinson county,

Report, that having maturely deliberated on the subject matter of difference on the

two surveys of the said district, are of opinion, that from the satisfactory nature and the

respectability of the testimony adduced to the committee, they are unanimously of opin-

' P4
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ioti, that the inundation of the waters on the low grounds, tho dead river3, lakes and

lagoons upon the Ocmulgeo river, has been the entire cause of producing the. difference

in the survey.

We feel ourselves authorized to draw this conclusion specially from the testimony of

Mr. Gatliti, who declares upon oath, that he acted as marker for major Coffee in the

survey of that district, and was frequently necessitated to wade to his breast in water?

?>.nd at times to. swim, in order as near as possible to ascertain the margin of the river,

and in many instances they were at a loss and indeed found it impracticable assuredly to

identify the same; this also appears from the report of Mr. Stewart, who re-surveyed

the premises, j a man who we presume is not liable to suspicion of collusion or impropriety
;

as also from the testimony of Mr. Harris, that when Mr. Sturges made his re-survey of

the said district, the river was uncommonly low, so that the dead river or cut-offs in the

bends of the said river, were either dry or did not run . it follows of course, that the

margin exhibited by Mr. Sturges and that exhibited by major Coffee's survey, must be

different, and that in many instances arable land is found between their respective lines.

The committee are therefore decidedly of opinion, that no degree ofblame can or ought

to be attached to major Coffee ; the rectitude of his conduct in making the surveys afore-

said is indisputable, and his reputation in that respect entirely unimpeachable.

We also state with pleasure, that we have entire confidence in the accuracy of the

re- survey. of said district, made by Mr. Sturges, and with respect to the surplus land

discovered by the same, recommend the following resolution, to wit;

Besolveds that the commissioners to be appointed to sell the fractions of the 7th district

in Twiggs couuty, be directed by law to sell sixteen hundred and fourteen acres of land;,

as discovered in the eighth, district of Wilkinson county, by re-survey of Daniel Sturges?

esquire.

Approved, 15th December, 1S1Q„

The joint committee appointed to call on the state commissioners for the town of

Milledgeville, for information relative to the disposition of the money appropriated by

this state for building a state-house, and to obtain information why the state-house has

nat been completed agreeable to contract—

The committee beg leave to report the result of their enquiry, to wit; that they have

received information from the state commissioners, that they have paid over to the un-

dertakers for building the state-house all the money which was confided to their immedi-

ate management ; but they state9 that the last appropriation made by the state for build-

ing the state-house, was incorporated in the appropriation law, in favor of Scott and

Thomas; therefore placed beyond their control or management. The undertakers for

buikliDg the state-house, informed the committee, they have been prevented from com-

pleting the state-house, in consequence of the indisposition of their workmen, and several

of them have been called from them contrary to their approbation ; therefore, they beg of

the state an indulgence of ninety days, at the expiration of which time they pledge them-

selves the state-house shall be completed.
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The committee recommend the following resolution ;

Resolved, that the state commissioners for the town of Miiledgeville, be authorized

and required to place or cause to be placed in the hands of the proper law officer for im-

mediate suitj the bonds of the undertakers for building the state-house, provided, the

said undertakers do not finish the state-house in a complete manner within ninety days

from this date ; and that the said commissioners do appoint fit and proper persons to value

the state-house, and report the result of the valuation to tho next Legislature.

Approved, 15th December, 1810.

The committee to whom was referred the memorial of John Hills, ©n the subject of a

survey of the coasts of the state of Georgia, report, that from all the information they

can procure upon the subject, they are impressed with the opinion, that the original

drafts, proposed to be surrendered to fhe state of Georgia by Mr. Hills, were made by

Hopkins, M'Lane & Co. and that it would be unjust in the extreme to make any arrange-

m«nt with Mr. Hills, until assured that the survivor (to wit, major Hopkins) had trans-

ferred his claim to Mr. Hills.

Your committee therefore recommend the following resolution
;

Be it resolved by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State ef Georgia,

in General Assembly met, and by the authority of the same, That his Excellency the

Governor be, and he is hereby required to ascertain from major Hopkins, whether the

drafts tendered by Mr. Hills are his original surveys, and if so, whether he has transfer-

fed the same to Mr. Hills or not ; and that his Excellency be requested to report to the

next Legislature the result of the said enquiry ; so that if necessary, provision may be

made for the carrying fully into effect the very desirable object.

Approved, 15th December, 1810.

Resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives of the State of Georgia, in Gene-

ral Assembly met, that all the confiscated property hereafter advertized or to be adver-

tized by the commissioners of confiscated estates, situate in the Eastern district of this

state, shall be sold at the city of Savannah j and all property of the same description.,

situate in the upper district, shall be sold at Augusta or Miiledgeville, as a majority of

the commissioners shall deem most expedient for the interest of this state
;
provided, that

notice be given of such sales, agreeably to the laws now in force regulating such sales.—

And that there be paid by the purchaser or purchasers at confiscated sales, (except for

academies) one and an half per cent in cash, towards the resurveying and defraying the

expense of such sales.

Approved, 15th December, 1810*

The committee on the state of the republic report on the petition of Sarah Oliver, the

following resolution

;

Be it resolved, by the Senate and House of Representatives, in General Assembly m,et9

®n4 by the authority of the same, That the attorney or solicitor general and sheriff, or
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other officers/be directed lo stay all further proceedings against the estate of James B*
Oliver, deceased, on account of the debt due by said estate to this state, for the term of

three years from the passing of this resolution, upon her paying the interest of the same,

and giving satisfactory security to his Excellency the Governor, to secure the payment of

the balance at the expiration of said term.

Approved, 1 5th December, 1810.

The committee to whom was referred the communication of the eommisstoners of con*

ji seated property,

Report, that they have had the amount of sales before them, and find they have sold

to the amount of sixty-eight thousand four hundred and forty-four dollars, and have closed

their sales. Your committee therefore recommend the following resolution :

Resolved, that his Excellency the Governor be, and he is hereby requested to ascertain,

the amount of commissions due the commissioners of confiscated estates for their servi-

ces, and that he may direct the treasurer to credit the same On their respective bonds due

this state for the amount thereof.

Approved, 15th December, 1810.

Upon the petition of Hugh McDonald, your committee are of opinion, that the prayer

of the petitioner is just and ought to be granted, and recommend the following resolution:

Resolved, that the comptroller-general be authorized to issue a duplicate bounty land

v/arrant, No. 576, for 800 acres, in the name of Oliver Rock, which was renewed the

30th of November, 1801, upon the said Hugh M'Donald giving bond with security to

his Excellency the Governor in the sum of eight hundred dollars, conditioned te indemnify

the state againt any loss which hereafter may be sustained by reason of the said war-

rant being formerly issued as aforesaid..

Approved, 15th December, 1810.

Resolved? That his Excellency the Governor be requested to draw upon the contingent

fund, for $ sum not exceeding one hundred dollar?, in favor of the chairman of the joint

committee, on the criminal code, for the purpose of providing paper and to pay the

postage that may be necessary on the occasion.

Approved, 15th December, 1810.

Resolved, That his Excellency the Governor do pay out of the contingent fund, the

sum of twenty-six dollars to Elijah Blackslwar, agreeable to a concurred resolution,.

Approved, 15th December, 1810.
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AT FORT WILKINSON IJf 1802,

THOMAS JEFFERSON,

Preamble.

PRESIDENT ©E THE UNITED STATES O? AMERICA,

To all and singular to whom these presents shall come, GREETING

:

tv HEREAS a certain treaty between the United States and the Creek Nation of

Indians was concluded and signed near Fort Wilkinson on the Oconee river, on the six-

teenth day of June last past, which treaty is as follows

:

*! treaty of limits Between the United States of America and the Creek Nation of

Indians.

THOMAS JEFFERSON, President of the United States of America, by James Brig- Gen. Jas.

Wilkinson, of the State of Maryland, brigadier general in the army of the United States

;

Cons"
80
!!'

&
-

Benjamin Hawkins, of North Carolina, and Andrew Pickens, of South Carolina, com- kins, commls.

missioners plenipotentiary of the United States on the one part, and the Kings, Chiefs, part of the u-

Head Men and Warriors of the Creek Nation, in council assembled, on the other part,

have entered into the following articles and conditions, viz :—

rated States.

Article 1. The Kings, Chiefs, Head Men and Warriors of the Creek Nation in

behalf of the said Nation, do by these presents cede to the United Stales of America, all

that tract and tracts of land, situate, lying and being within- and between the following

bounds> and the lines and limits of the extinguished claims of the said nation heretofore° Boundaiy
ascertained and established hj treaty.—That is to say ; beginning at the upper ex- described.

tremity of the high shoals of the Appalachee river, the same being a branch ^f tho

Oconoe river, and on the southern bank of the same \ running; thence a direct course to a
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noted ford of the south braneh of Litlle river, called by the Indians Chat-to-chuc-co-hat-

ehee ; thence a direct line to the main branch of Commissioners creek, where the same

is intersected by the path leading from the Rock landing to the Ocmulgee Old Towns ;

thence a direct line to Palmetto creek* where the same is intersected by the Uchee path,

leading from the Oconee to the Ocmulgee river ; thence down the middle waters of ths

said creek to the Oconee river, and with the western bank of the same to its junction

with the Ocmulgee river; thence across the Ocmulgee river to the south bank of the

Alatamaha river, and down the same at low water mark to the loM'er bank of Goose creek
;

and from thence by a direct line to the mounts on the margin of the Okeiinokau swamp,

raised and established by the commissioners of the United States and Spain, at the head

of the St. Mary's river; thence down the middle waters of the said river to the point

where the old line of demarcation strikes the same ; thence with (he said old line to the

Alatamaha river, and up the same to Goose creek: and the said Kings, Chiefs, Head

Men and Warriors, do relinquish and quit claim to the United States, all their right,

title, interest and pretentions, in and to the tract and tracts of land within and betweea

the bounds and limits aforesaid forever*

the term of

ten years.

g 25,000 to

fee paid

... Article 2. The commissioners of the United States, for and in consideration of the
United States

to pay to the foregoiug concession on the part of the Creek nation, and in full satisfaction for the

g 3,000.
same, do hereby covenant and agree with the said nation, in behalf of the United States.

jS *^oo for ^at the said States shall pay to the said nation, annually and every year, the sum of

three thousand dollars, and one thousand dollars for the term of ten years, to the Chiefs

who administer the government agreeably to a certificate under the hands and seals of

§10,000 m tjjg commissioners of the United States of this date : and also twenty five thousand dol-
goeds & mer- ' *

chand ze, and lars in the manner and form following, viz :--Ten thousand dollars in goods and mer-

discounted
C

chsndizc, the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged; ten thousand dollars to satisfy

|nth the u. s.
cer ta j Q deUts due from Indians and white persons of the Creek country to the factory of

factory. r "

g 5,000 to sa- the United States ; the said debts after the payment aforesaid, to become the right and pro-

citizens of the perty of the Creek nation, and to be recovered for their use in such way and manner as the

Rropert^Vak^ President of tlie United States may think proper to direct ; five thousand dollars to satisfy

en by the Indi- claims for property taken by individuals of the said nation from the citizens of the United
ans since the , i_ 1 • 1 -a

treaty ofCole- States, subsequent to the treaty of Colerain, which has been or may be claimed and es-

"two Black-
tablished agreeably to the provisions of the act for regulating trade and intercourse with

smiths to be ^ne Indian tribes, and to preserve peace on the frontiers. And it is further agreed that

themhytheu. the United States shall furnish to the said nation two sete of blacksmiths' tools, and men
3. for 3 years. ^ wQpt {hem> f(>p tQQ tepm of (hpec yeapg>

Article 3. It is agreed by the contracting parties, that the garrison or garrisons

which may be found necessary for the protection of the frontiers, shall be established

on the Indian upon the land of the Indians, at such place or places as the President of the United

President of States may think proper to direct, in the manner and on the terms established by th#

rispns'may

:e Established

V. State: ucatv of Colerain*
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Article 4. The contracting parties to these presents do agree that this treaty shall

become obligatory and of full effect, so soon as the same shall be ratified by the PresL

dent of the United States of America? by and with the advice and consent of the Senate

thereof.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, the commissioners plenipotentiary of the

United States, the Kings, Chiefs, Head Men and Warriors of the Creek

Nation, have hereunto subscribed their names and affixed their seals at

the camp of the commissioners of the United States, near Fort Wilkin-

son, on the Oconee river, this sixteenth day of June, in the year of our

Lord, one thousand eight hundred and two, and of (foe Independence of

the United States the twenty-sixth.

When the
treaty to be-
come binding1

on the con-
tracting par-

ties.

JAMES WILKINSON, (L. S.)

BENJAMIN HAWKINS, (L. S.)

ANDREW PICKENS, (L. S.)

EFAU X HAUJO,
1 TUSTUNNUGGEE X THLUCCO,
2 HOPOIE X MICCO,
3 HOPOIE X O-LAH-TAU,
TALLASSEE X MICCO,
TUSSEIKIA X MICCO,
MICCO X THLUC-CO,
TUSKENEHAU X CHAPCO,
CHOU-WACKE X LE-MICCO,
TOOSCE X HATCHE-M1CCO,
HOPOIE X YAUHOLO,
HOITHLEWAU X LE-MICCO,
EFAU-HAUJO X OF COOLOOME,
CUS-SE-TUH X .TUS-TUN-NUG-GEE,
TAL-TIS-CHAU X MICCO,
YAUF-KEE X EMAUTLA HAUJO,
COOSAUDEE X TUS-TUN-NUG-GEE,
NENEHOM X OH-TAU TUS-TUN-NUN-NUQ-GEE MICCO*
IS-FAU-NAU X TUS-TUN-NUG-GEE,
EUFAULAU X TUS-TUN-NUG-GEE,
TUSTUNNUE X HOITHLE POYUCH,
IS-HOPEI X TUS-TUN-NUG-GEE,
GOWETUH X TUS-TUN-NUG-GEE,
HOPOITI1LE X HAUJO,
WOC-SEE HAUJO,
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UCTY-UTCHEE X TUS-TUN-NUG-GEE,
OKELESAU X HUT-KEE,
FAHOSE ^X MICCO,
MICKE X EMAUTLAU,
HOETHLE-PO-YAU X HAUJO,
GUSSEUH X HAUJO,
OCHEWEE X TUS-TUN-NUG-GEE,
TOOSEHATCHEE HAUJO,
ISFAU-NEE X HAUJO,
HO-POITH-LE X HO-POI-E,

OLOH-TUH X EMAUTLAU.

TIMOTHY BARNARD, "")

ALEXANDER CORNELLS, >» Interpreters.

JOSEPH ISLANDS j

ALEXANDER MACOMB, Jujj'r. Secretary to the Commissioners,

WILLIAM R. BOOTE, Captain 2d Regiment Infantry.

T. BLACKBURN, Lieut. Com: Comp : B.

JOHN B. BARNES, Lieut. United States A.

WM. HILL, AgH. C. D.

NOW BE IT KNOWN, That I Thomas Jefferson, President of the United

ei this tVcaty. States of America, having seen and considered the said treaty, do, by and with the ad-

vice and consent of the Senate thereof, accept, ratify, and confirm the same, and every

clause and article thereof.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have caused the seal of the United States

to he hereunto affixed, and signed the same with my hand.

Done at the City of Washington the eleventh day of January, in the year of

our Lord, one thousand, eight hundred and three, and of the Independence

of the United States the twenty seventh.

THO; JEFFERSON*

By the Presidents

JAMES MADISON, Secretary of State.



BY THE PRESIDENT

or THE

UNITES STATES OF AMERICA,

A PROCLAMATION.
W HEREAS a convention between the United States and the Creek Nation of In preamble.

tfians, was made and concluded on the fourteenth day of November last past, and was

duly ratified and confirmed by the President of the United States, on the second day of

June, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and six, by and with the advice

and consent of the Senate, which convention is in the words following, to wit

:

A convention between the United States and the Creek Nation of Indians, concluded

at the City of Washington, on the fourteenth day of November, in the year of our Lord

one thousand eight hundred and five.

Articles of a convention made between Henry Dearborn, Secretary of War, being Henry Dcar.

specially authorized therefor by the President of the United States, and Oche Han jo, b*"n»
Seereta-

r ry of Wftr,

William Mcintosh, Tuskenchau Chapeo, Tuskenehau, Enehau Thluceo, Chccopeheke commissioner

Emantlau, Chiefs and Head Men of the Creek Nation of Indians, duly authorized and the u, States;

empowered by said Nation.

Article 1. The aforesaid Chiefs and Head Men do hereby agree, in consideration of creek Nation

certain sums of money and goods to be paid to the said Creek Nation by the government to icimqinsii

of the United States, as hereafter stipulated, to cede and forever quit claim, and do in the following

behalf of their Nation, hereby cede, relinquish, and forever quit, claim unto the Unilcd ritory.

States, all right, title, and interest, which the said Nation have or claim, in or unto a

certain tract of laud, situate between the rivers Oconee and Gcniuigee, (except as herein

after excepted) and bounded as follows, viz t

Beginning at the high shoals of Appalachee, where the line of the Treaty of Fort

Wilkinson touches the same, thence running in a straight line to the mouth of Ulcofau- described.

hatchee, it being the first large branch or fork of the Octnulgee, above the seven Islands :

provided, however, that it the said line should strike the Uleofauhatchee at any place

above its mouth, that it shall continue round with that stream, so as to leave the whole

of it on the Indian side; then the boundary to continue from the mouth of the l Tlcofau-

batchee by the waters edge of the OemuJgee river dowu to its junction with the Oconee ;

Q 4

Boundaries
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thence up the Oconee to the preseut boundary at Tauloohatehee creek; thence up said

creek and foUawing the present boundary line to the first mentioned bounds at the high

acertlintrect s5l0a -' oi> Appalachee, excepting and reserving to »he Creek Nation the title and posses-

ii,. a ^ S 5 0I1 f a traet p ian{], five miles in length and three in breadlb, and bounded as iol-
ihmt ut

or garrison. IoVv'S, VIZ :

Beginning on the eastern shore of the Oenudgee river, at a point three miles on a

T straight line above the mouth of a creek called Oakrhoncoolgau, which empties into the

Ocmulgee, near the lower part of what is called the old Ocmulgee fields ; thence run-

ning three miles eastwardly, on a course at right angles with the general course of the

river for five miles below the point of beginning ; thence from the end of the three

miles, to run five miles parallel with the said course of the river ,• thence westwardly at

right angles with the last mentioned line to the river j thence by the river to the first

mentioned bounds.

And it is hereby agreed, that the President of the United Slates, for the time being,

shall have a right to establish and continue a military post, and a factory or trading

house on said reserved tract; and to make such other use of the said tract as may be

proper to continue the said military post or trading house. And it is also agreed on the

part of the Creek Nation, that the navigation and fishery of the Ocmulgee, from its

tI.Sts.tes to

lave the use

of the reserve

/or a rhtiiiary

post, &c. as found convenient for the United States, as long as the government thereof shall think
long as they

may think
convenient.

Xavigation
of the OcumJ- junction with the Ocenee to the mouth of the Ulcofauhatchee, shall be free to the white
^*CC to DC Il'CC

to the white people ;
provided they use no traps for taking fish $ but nets and seines may be used,

?. provi-
^yfojgk s iiall be drawn to the eastern shore only.

aed they use "

no traps", &c. Article 2. It is hereby stipulated and agreed, on the part of the Creek Nation,

Privilege of *^at ^e government of the United States shall forever hereafter have a right to a horse

a horse path pa{h through the Creek country, from the Ocmulgee to the Mobile, in such direction as
allowed from r °

t

he Ocnmigxe shall, by the President of the United States be considered most convenient, and to clear

tinon^h° the out tne same» aQd lay logs over the creeks : And the citizens of said States, shall at all

Creek country
tjmes have a right to pass peaceably on said path, under such regulations and restrictions

People of the •-.-..„.-.••'••
v. s. to have as the government of the United States shall from time to time direct; and the Creek

of
6

travelling Chiefs will have boats kept at the several rivers for the conveyance of men and horses,

th*©«gh ^e an(j jlouses f entertainment established at suitable places on said path for the accommo-
Creek country *

Indians to dation of travellers ; and the respective ferriages and prices of entertainment for men

conveyh%
SI

° and horses shall be regulated by the present agent, Col. Hawkins, or by his successor in

nen^ k0I*e
.
s

office, or as is usual among white people.

ers, & houses Aiiticle 3. It is hereby stipulated and agreed on the part of the United States, as
i' en tcrtslp-

Blent, &e. a full consideration for the land ceded by the Creek Nation in the first article, as well

as by permission granted for a horse path through their country, and the occupancy of

8 1~>CG0 to (]te reserved traet at the old Ocmulgee fields, that there shall be paid annually to the.
ild in rr.o-

?/ or goods Creek Nation by the United States, for the term of eight years, twelve thousand dollar?

annuaiiy
le

f(>r
*n n)°aey or goods, or implements of husbandry, at the option of the Creek Nation, sea-

^
e term of 8 sonably signified from time to time, through the agent of the United States, residing,
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with said Nation, to the Department of War; and eleven thousand dollars shall he paid S 1 1,000 to

be paid in like

in like manner, annually, for the term of the ten succeeding years, making in the whole manner for 10

eighteen payments in the course of eighteen years, without interest. The first payment y"arS

e

.

e '"S

is to he made as soon as practicable aftei the ratification of this convention by the gov- ,
Payments tf?

r
;.'

:,

'- a be made at the

emment of the United States, and each payment shall he made at the reserved tract on Ocmulgee old

the old Ocmulgee fields. Two black-

Akticlb 4. And it is hereby further agreed on the part of the United States, that in sm 'tLs & u]'°

Tj --:...-'•.

;

strikers to be

iieu of all former stipulations in relation to blacksmiths, they will furnish the Creek furnished the

m-r . n • i ... i i i • i i -i
Indians for 8

Nation for eight years with two blacksmiths and two strikers. years

Articie 5. The President of the United States may cause the line to he run from 4l!
>re^ 1"^°

J the U. states

the high shoals of Appala'chee, to the mouth of Uleofauhatchee, at such time and in l° cause the

, , i . • ... ,i i i i. »
boundary line

such manner as he may deem proper; and this convention shall be obligatory on the con- to be run.

tracting parties, as soon as the same shall have been ratified by the government of the treaty shall be

United States. binding.

Done at the place, and on the day and year above written.

HENRY DEARBORN, (L. S.)

OCHE HAUJO, his X mark, (L, S.)

WILLIAM McINTOSH, his X mark, (L. S.)

TUSKENEHAU CHAPCO, his X mark, (L. S.)

TUSKENEHAU, his X mark, (L. S )

ENEHAU THLUCCO, his X mark, cJL. S.)

CHEKOPEHEKE EMANTLAU, his X mark, (L. S.)

Signed and sealed in the presence of

JAMES MADISON,
ROBT. SMITH,
BENJAMIN HAWKINS,
TIMOTHY BARNARD,
JNO. SMITH,
ANDREW McCLARY.

The foregoing articles have been faithfully interpreted.

TIMOTHY BARNARD, Interpreter,

NOW THEREFORE to the end that the said treaty may be observed and performed
with good faith on the part of the United States, I have eaused the premises to be made KjjtjfiedtWi

public : and I do hereby enjoin and require all persons bearing office, civil or military,

within the United States, find all others citizens or inhabitants thereof, or being withm
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the same, faithfully to observe and fulfil the said treaty, and every clause and article

thereof.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have caused the seal of the United States to

be hereunto affixed, and signed the same with my hand.

DONE at the City of Washington, the second day of June, in the year of our

Lord one thousand eight hundred and six, and of the Independence of the

United States the thirtieth.

TH: JEFFERSON,

By the President.

JAMES MADISON, Secretary of State,



CADEMY CHATHAM, certain lots al-

lowed to be sold for 124
To receive part of the proceeds of the

sale of the Bethesda college property 464
To support and educate five orphan chil-

dren, 464
Sunbury, additional commissioners ap-

pointed for, 145
——Act repealing, and rcdueing commis-

sioners of, 346
M'Intosh (See M'Intosh county.

J

—Greene, commissioners appointed for 149
Lands purchased at confiscated sales,

titles to be made to, 672
——Washington county, permitted to sell its

lands, 181
-Washington town, lottery allowed, 213
Time allowed for said lottery extended, 262
Lands purchased at confiscated sales, ,

titles to be made to, 672
—Oglethorpe, name of changed to Meson, 387
——Incorporated and commissioners named, 387
—University to haveasuperintendance over, 388

Effingham, commissioners of, named and
incorporated, 518
Richmond, commissioners of, authorized to

convey a lot in Augusta to Christ chureh, 464
Authorized to convey a lot to the Baptist
Society, 526
Columbia (see lotteries.)

Camden, act to ascertain and collect its

funds, 579
Union, in Eatonton, Putnam, established
and commissioners of, 581
Jefferson county, (see Louisville.J

——All academies to have a credit at the con-
fiscated sales of 1000 pounds, 677

Accounts open, to bear interest, if not liqui-

dated, 427
Actions

—

See Limitations,
Administrators'—See Executors,
Alatamaha river

—

See Navigation,
Alexander James, relieved from the confisca-

tion act, 1S9

Alleviating first law ,* no clerk to issue any
execution, provided security is given, 426
Securities to justify, 426
No justice of the peace to issue any exe-

cution, 426
No sheriff or other officer to sell proper-

ty, if security is given, 426
No court to try any cause, except in cases

of trial for the right of property and at-

tachments, 426
Manner of proceeding in attachments, 426
No additional security in cases of appeal, 427
Open accounts to bear interest if not liqui-

dated, 427
This law not to extend to taxes or actions

founded ©u torts, &c. 427
Limitation law suspended, 427
The continuation of this act, 427
This act repealed, 41

S

Second Law—Judgments maybe thirded,

provided security is given for the other

two thirds and cost, 447
Executions may be thirded in like manner 447
Securities' property how bound, 447
This law not to extend to taxes, torts,

fines, &c. 447
Lieu of plaintiff not to be defeated by any
sale of defendant, 447
Judgments to bear interest, 447—r-Duratien of this act, 447
No rule of court officers to be adopted, so

as to enable them to receive more than
a third of their cost, 448
Creditors upon receiving one third of their
debt, and security, not to sue, 448
Treasurer to receive but one third of
fractions' bonds, 44$

——No ca. sa. to be acted on, if this law is

complied with, 4 IS
How security may proceed against prin-

cipal, 448
This law repealed, 535
Third Law—Sale ofproperty how stopped 5S&

« Not to effect taxes, fines or actions found-

ed on torts or wrongs, 53i,
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Alger.

Alleviating law ;

- Judgments to bear interest, 534
——Duration of litis act, 534

But one third of cost to be received by
officers, 534
-What shall exonerate a debtor from suit, 534

——-What payment shall satisfy a creditor

until the 1st May, 1810, 534
What part of the debt to be then paid, 534
la what manner the treasurer is to issue

executions, 534
——Ho ca. sa. to be acted on, if this law is

complied with, 534
How security may proceed against princi-

pal, 535
" » Contracts entered into after Christmas,

1809, not effected by this law, 535
——Securities under the former laws not re-

lieved by this, 535
. .Where at sales, property brings one third,

how further proceedings may be stayed, 535
" Where it brings more than a third, what

will entitle the defendant to the overplus, 535
James, his real estate vested in Sarah

his wife, and Preserved Alger, his adopt-
ed son, 506

impropriation act, for 1S02, 40
for 1803, 77
for 1804, 159
for 1805,. 222
for 1806, 387
for 1807s . 347
for 1808, 372
for ISO 9, 470
for 1810, 570

Arms and ammunition, act to procure, 363
To be distributed and how, 4A4

Arsenal where established, 400
Athens, town of incorporated, 329
Attachments, Provincial law of 1761, re-

pealed, 123
.—.—Manner of proceeding in, under the alle-

viating law, 426
Atbornies, act to regulate the admission of, 331

Attorney General, when to receive his fees, 559

Audited certificates, time extended for their

renewal to Oliver Bowen and others, 82

Time extended generally, 116

Comptroller General to issue one in

favor of Thomas Porter, 671

........ to Josiah Tatnall, gov'r. 674

,.*.... to Rene Fitzpatrick, 678

Augusta, town of, act to regulate the qualifi-

cations of Aldermen, 141
——Corporate limits of defined, 548

What number of aldermen necessary to

form a council, 519——What absence will vacate a member's seat 519——A range of lots to be laid off, 526
Certain streets named, 526

Austin Jesse Daniel, name of altered, 424

JjACON EDMUND, admitted to practice

law, 381
Bailey Hussel, pardoned, 51S
Baillie George

—

(See confiscated propertyJ
Baldwin Abraham, his conduct approved by

the Legislature, 675
Baldwin' county, organized, 279

Where election of county officers to be
held for, 296
Jurors how to be selected and drawn, 296
New counties laid off from, 357
A part of the late cession added to, 359
Parts of Washington and Hancock coun-
ties added to, 363
Courts not to be held in the State House of 456
Extra tax allowed to baild a court house
and jail for,

.
486

^-Court house and jail of, where to be built, 487
Certain lots in Milledgeville allowed for

building the court house and jail of, 487
Extra tax allowed to build a courthouse
for, and a bridge over Little river, 555

Bank Planter's, incorporated, 374
Barnes John B. admitted to practice law,

proviso, 577"

Bastardy, persons guilty of how punished, 60
Punishment how increased, 60*

Bonds how prosecuted, 524
To whom returned after taking them, 525

Beal John

—

(Sec Stages,

J

Berrien John, Resolution in his favor, 672
Bethesda College, permitted to sell certain

lands, 183
Trustees of reduced, 183

_—-The property of to be sold, 463
The proceeds how to be applied, 464

Bowen Oliver, See audited certificates,

Boykin John, relieved from Banishment, 2B8
Bridges—Toll over Great Ogechee vested in

Jesse M'Call, 115, 184
•—-Rate of toll to be painted on a board, and

put up at
~ 460

——Inferior court of Franklin, authorized to

buy, in that county, 199

Toll, over Canouchee established, 263
-h—over Great Ogechee vested in Joseph

Hill, 297
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Bridges

;

. Over the Appalaehee river vested in

Joseph Philips, .473

„ _ Over Little river, vested in John
Whitehead, 476

—— Over Little river in Wilkes county,

vested in Charles R. Carter, 559
——Over Little river in Columbia county,

vested in Joseph Ray, 90

——Over Oconee river, vested in Thade-
usHolt, 369

Time for building his extended, 562

Over Little river vested in Aaron
Lipham aud Thompson Coleman* 432

——Over Oconee river, vested in Zacha-
riah Simms, 508

.Over Great Ogechee, vested in Sher-

wood M<Call, 572

——Over Savannah river, opposite Cam-
bieton, vested in William Garrett and

Leroy Hammond, 576
——Over Savannah river, at Augusta,

vested in Edward Rowell and Walter
Leigh, provided the academy gives

its consent, 576
——Over Savannah river and its branches,

above the city of Savannah vested in

Joseph Hill, 582
• Over the Beaver dam in Seriveu

county, vested in the estate of James
H. Rutherford, 676
Over the Oconee river, vested in

Frederick Colham, 688——Over the Oconee river, vested in Tho-
mas B. Scott and James Holt, 688

Bridges Joseph, pardoned, 115
Brown John R. admitted to practice law,

proviso, 577
Bryan county, the funds of, how to be appro-

priated, 4
County officers election of authorized, 125

——Extra tax allowed, 253
Bulloch county, appropriations in favor of, 41
«——Site for the public buildings of, pointed out 143

(See lines.

J

Burnet Rebecca, name of, altered, 526
Burton Betsey, Sally and Matilda, names of

altered, 252
Butler David B. collector of Richmondj his

accounts to be closed, 689

ALDWELL Kitty Ann Edwards, name
of altered, 379

117

131
530

Camden county, additional commissioners of
the court house and jail appointed, 11

-Duty of the inferior court, 11

Part of added to Wayne, 473
Sylvanus Church relieved, 563
(See lines.

J

Carnesville incorporated, 396
Act to alter and amend, 501
(See Franklin county.

J

Carney Arthur, act to relieve his representa

tives,

Carter Charles R. (See bridges.J
Cavalry, (See Militia.

J

Census, act to take the, in 1804,
1810,

Cession of lands on French Broad from the

United States, 48 678
(See Mississippi Territory.J

Chatham County, .court house and jail of1
placed under the care of the Mayor and I 5

Aldermen of the City of Savannah, J
Extra session, superior court authorized, 9i——Lottery allowed for re-building the court

house of, » 180
«•——Certain acts in the court of ordinary of,

made valid, > 437
. Inferior court of, to lease out a certain lot

of land on the Ogechee, 673, 679
Certain acts of the court of ordinary of,

with regard to Edward White, censured, 681
——Edward White declared to be the clerk of

said court, 68i
Chisan John, bounty warrant to be renewed

in his name for the use of Henry Haynes, 683
Church, Roman Catholic, of Savannah incor-

porated, 10
Baptist at Powell's creek in Hancock
county incorporated, i, 2

——Kiokee, in Columbia county, further priv-

ileges allowed,
——Fishing creek, in Wilkes county, incorpo-

rated,
.

122
—'—Tan's creek Baptist, in Elbert county,

incorporated, 179
<——Independent Presbyterian in Savannah,

funds increased, 248
—Incorporated and former act repealed, 325
——Religious societies of, validity offormer

"J

conveyances to them and their capacity £• 250
in future, J

i Vann's Creek Baptist in Elbert county,

act of incorporation repealed, 315
——Red's Creek Baptist in Columbia county,

incorporated, 315

G
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Church,
Independent Presbyterian in Savannah,
new holders to elect trustees, 405
Christ in Savannah, (Set Lottery.

J

—.—Christ in Augusta, lot to be conveyed to, 464
—~— * incorporated, *65

Episcopal in Frederics incorporated, 477
Lutheran at Eheuezer, Glebe lands may
be sold,

* 479
Baptist Society, (See Richmond AcademyJ——Sylvanus, (See Camden County.

J

Clarke county, laid out and defined,

part of Green added to,

-i county, extra tax allowed,

county, part of Greene added to,

county, officers commissioned for Jack-
son county falling into, to hold their

appointments,
county, notice of election for county ofli

eers how to be triven,

1

35
80

31S
37S

672

672
366Clark John, act for his relief,

Clerks of Scriven county compelled to keep")

their offices within three miles of the I 208
court house, J
to be elected at the time of the election

of (he county officers, 402, 514
Not to record deeds of manumission
of slaves, 27

——must keep their offices at or within one
mile of the court house, 404

— .—time for removing their offices extended, 433
- of Washington county not compelled is

terms ol the above law, 49S
— -of Warren county not compelled, 502

of Wayne, Tat nail, Wilkinson and Lau-
rens not compelled, 503
John Smith of Clarke county further time
given, 504

'- •of Wilkes eounty not compelled, 505
of Scriven county not compelled, 529

»

—

-—of the Superior, Inferior and courts of"]

Ordinary to hold their offices until their I 5il
successors are commissioned, J
to make out a schedule of all papers and
monies to be delivered to the inferior court 541

——to make out another to be delivered to

their successors in office, 541
——-how responsible, 541

- at what time and by whom commissioned, 541

their records to be kept in bound books, 5A1

——of Pulaski andTelfair counties not com-
pelled to keep their offices at or within

one mile of the court house, 554
Clifton John, name of altered, 508
Clinton, town of in«orporated, 520

Cobbs John, act for the relief of the heirs of, 406
Coleman Peter, allowed to build a mill on

little river, 135
Coleman Thompson, (See bridges.J
Columbia county, extra tax allowed, 319

building of the court house to be let, 407
lots to be laid off and sold at the site of
the public buildings, 685

Collham Frederick, (See bridges.J
Compilation of the laws, (See Digest.)
Comptroller General,

his duty as respects the claims of Rode-
rick Kasley and others, 6g
his duty as respects the adjustment of
Creek Indian claims. 76——his duty as respects the claims of James
Wood and others, m

Commitments, prosecutors to give kond and
security, 14s
want ofform not to defeat them—-proviso, 451

Cone Jane, act for her relief, 511
Confiscated property, commissioners of ap-

pointed, 57
their duty and compensation, 57
persons discovering property hew to be
compensated, 109, 679——Commissioners of, to make titles to James
M'Intosh for a certain lot of land, 683
commissioners of, to make titles to Geo:"}
Baillie

Youm
for certain lands purchased by J ..„„

and Morell, and relinquished to
j

said Baillie, J
commissioners to enquire into the titleS

and quantity of land sold as the property I 687
of William Knox, J
commissioners authorized to make titles'*

to certain academies, (See academies,J J-

and (Debt public.) J
Constables, (See Judiciary.)
Constitution of the United States, amend-

ment of, ratified by the legislature 176
of the State amended as relates to the

election of clerks, 402, 515
Corker Stephen, relieved from banishment, 524
Coroners, to hold their offices until their suc-

cessors are commissioned, 541

Costs, (See Judiciary.)

County funds, commissioners to be appointed

to adjust them, 679
Cotton, seed shall be removed from or kept

dry and enclosed at machines, 135
" act to regulate the weighing of 346

Gins, Miller and Whitney's, the renewal"*

of the patent to be opposed by our mem- £ 685

bers in Congress. 5
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Courts Superior, time of holding in Chatham
county altered, 37

to be held twice a year in each county, 37

times for holding in the eastern circuit, 37, 112
in the middle circuit, 38, 575

Judges of not to convene, 38

-what to be done with cases hung up for de-

cision in, 38

Judges of, when interested, who to pre-

side in their stead, 39

time of holding in Oglethorpe, Clarke
and Jackson counties altered, 317

——Judges of may alternate, 328
times of holding in the Oemulgee eireuit, 360

——Jurors of, (seejurors.)
-—times of holding in Jones, Wilkinson,

"J

Pulaski, Laurens, Baldwin, Telfair V 459
and Morgan, altered, J
act amending and pointing out the times

of holding in the Oemulgee circuit, 574

times ofholding in Wilkes county altered, 575
——when judge of is sick, may be adjourned,

how and to when, 575

in what cases an adjourned court may be
held, 575
Inferior, their jurisdiction in cases of es-

trays, (see, judiciary.J 6 to 10
• .... their jurisdiction as to insolvent

debtors, 21, 549
—— .... their jurisdiction as to inspectors

of flour, 28
.... when to sit in the western district, 38
.... when to preside in the superior

eourt, 39
.... shall levy an annual tax to pay

sheriffs' jailors' & coroners' feos, 39
—— .... when to sit in Tattnall county, 61

.... their power to establish ferries

and bridges, 262
.... shall select for grand and petit

jurors, 272
.... how compensated, 335

i .... act to compensate repealed, 551
—— .... times of holding in the Oemul-

gee circuit, 360
—— .... when to be held in Pulaski and

Laurens, 459
Ordinary, duty of, as to escheats, 257
When to be held and how often, 259
duty in the distribuiion of estates, 260
Hew to relieve securities of insolvent

executors, 260
——How to proceed against delinquent execu-

tors and make them give security, 261

May order landed titles to be made where
either or both parlies are dead, 2tfl

Appeal from, 209

( See executors and administrators.J
Creek Nation, claims of our citizens upon,

how adjusted, 76, 107
acts for adjusting claims against, repealed 368
claims against how ascertained, & prison-

ers & negroes to be demanded of, repealed 675
agent of Indian affairs authorized to ap-

prehend fugitive slaves from this State, 679
Trealy at Fort Wilkinson and City of

Washington, (see Treaty.)
Cummins Ebenezer H. admitted to praelice

law. 120
Cummins Francis D. admitted to practice law 431

D
AWEN, act to regulate, 244
Act further to regulate, 497

Dasher J. Martin, (see Navigation.)
Davis Thomas, resolution in his favor, 674
Debt Public, confiscated properly set apart

for redemption of, 57
Act supplementary, 108
Fractional surveys set apart to redeem, 290
Reverted draws in the land lottery set

apart to redeem, 295
Evidences of, received in payment at^)

the treasury for fractions in the second L 445
land lottery, J
What sum appropriated to redeem, proviso 446
Evidences of, received in payment at

the treasury, for fractions in the first

Land Lottery,

Debtors, (See Alleviating Laws.)
Insolvent, how relieved,

-Their oath,

Perjury by them how punished,
The property of, always, but his person
never afterwards liable,

Property of, concealed, what to be done
y with,

Disposition of their property and debts,
Debts of, how collected,

Prison fees of, ?>y whom paid,

Justices of the inferior court may in all

eases discharge, 148,
Where plaintiff resides out of the county

"J

security must be given for the main- K 148
tai nance and fees of, J

" Duly of judges of the superior and justic-

es of the inferior eourt in discharging, 549
Creditors to have thirty days notice, 550
Suggestions of fraud by, how to be tried, 550

!

22
22

22

23
33
23
23

549

11 4
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Digest of the laws, appropriation for printing, 41
To be sold and in what manner, 3S0
of the laws and resolutions passed since

the year 1SG0, to be made, 528
Divorces—manner of proceeding therein, 99
——To be absolute or conditional, 312

-To be tried by a special jury, & their duty 313
Offending party, not permitted a second
marriage, (proviso) 313
-What permitted, where the Legislature
refuse a divorce, 313
^After provision is made for the wife, hus-
band not subject to bei* debts, 314
Issue not bastardized, 314
Schedule of property to be rendered, 314
To be divided among the children, under

the discretion of the jury, 314
of JohnMulky and wife, 61

—— ...... of Jacob Bieller and wife, S3
— ...... . of Betsey Chandler Williamson

and husband, 113
i-— ..... of Martha Dickson & husband, 202
-—> of William Guiry and wife.. 203
—— of Humphrey Tomkinsfc wife, 203
?-i i. ...... ofBarbara Goodwin&husbaad, 203
~_~, ..... of William Simmons and wife, 203
— - of William Hobgood & wife, 203
- ...... of William Patrick & wife,

- ..».•• a. of Mark Smallwood & wife,

,—.- ..... of James Brown and wife,

—— ..... ©f John Cormick and wife,

of William Harding and wife,

203
204
264
385
408
508
509
512
569
510
56

52£

—*— . .... of Robert Rudolph and wife,

«—

-

of Jesse Corum and wife,

of John Eitzpatriek and wife,

—— of William Sorrow and wife,

Dixon Eliza Moriah, name of altered,

Document law,

Duelling, act to prevent and punish,

E
CiATONTON, town of, 485

-Incorporated and commissioners named, 551

Easley Rhoderick (and others) (See Comp-
troller General.J

Echols Rebecca, act for her relief, 20

Edmundson Joseph, bounty warrant to be

issued to, 677

Elbert county, (See linesJ and (Toor.j
_ .Extra tax allowed to repair the court

house,, and rebuild the jail, 423

To let the building of the jail of, further

time given, 493

To let the building of the jail of, further

time still given, h%%

Elberton, act to incorporate and regulate the
town »f, 144
To enlarge the limits of, and extend the
corporate jurisdiction, 509,

Elections, persons voting at, out of their coun-
ty, 30 dollar? penalty, 3
Jurisdiction of justices of the peace over
offenders at, 3—-Offenders to bo confined in the pillory, if

unable to pay the fine, 3
Elmore James, (See M'Connell & Elmore.J
Escheats, act to regslate, 24
——Who to be the escheator, and his oath 24—1—His duty, 24

Inquest to ascertain property, 25
-Advertisement and sale of property how
to be made, 25

-^Subsequent claims how to be treated, 25
Property heretofore escheated what to be
done with, 26——In the hands of executors, &c. 26
Creditors uot effected by this aet, 26

. Persons disabled, claims of not to be de-

feated, 26
Escheators not to purchase properly, and
how punished for misconduct, 26

Estates, (See courts of ordinary-

J

-Acts amendatory, and defining the duty of

the courts of ordinary in, 257
-Money arising from the sale of, what to

be done with, 257
Twelve months notice to be given to cre-

ditors, 257
~ To be paid in proportion t© the funds, 257

Monies collected under former laws, to be
delivered to said court, 258

= In the county of Chatham given to the

poor-house and hospital, 450, 578
Estrays, by whom, and in what manner to be

taken up, 6
——To toll them before a justice of the peace

and his duty, 6

——Description and appraisement of, to be
sent to the clerk of the inferior court, 6

Oath to be administered 10 the taker up of 7
—.—To be reviewed by freeholders and adver-

tised ten days before tolling,

——Justices how to proceed, and to keep a

book to register the certificates of des

eription, &c.
—1—The clerk to keep also a book for the same

purpose, k to advertise each description 7, 123—lnelosures t« be made and to be brought

thereto, when, and at what time, 7

;
}
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8, 123
in two"j

the a- I- 8

:

]
8, 123

>> 9

Estrays,
——Penalty for failing to impound,
. To be delivered by taker up, to the elerk,

to be sold if not claimed in twelve months,

—Amount of sales of, applied to county

purposes,

——Duty of justices, in ease no owner ap-"Y

pears, to prove the, if they be neat l

cattle, sheep-r goats $nd hogs, J
Justices' fees,

Persons establishing their right to,

years after sale of, to receive

mount, deducting charges,

May be put to labor* or owner to

make compensation for (he care of

taker up, and clerk's fees,

——Statement to be rendered to the inferior"*}

court, and the grand jury by the elerk, l

of all sales and monies received on ac-
,

count of, J
Persons neglecting (heir duty herein how
punished, 9

Evidence, copy of surveyors bonds under the

privy seal of the governor, good, 690
"Executors and Administrators, sales of, be-

tween what hours to be, 207
-—•—Not to be from day to day, unless so")

advertised, and notice thereof given, on > 207
the first day of sale, J

——Not to sell slaves without an order, 260
——Must put them up to sale in the most ad-

vantageous manner, 260
-——Temporary letters may he granted them,

to collect property pending a suit, 269
—-—Not to be granted but to a citizen of the

United States, resident in Georgia, 269
——•Must qualify in one year, or forfeit their

. right, 382
-——Witnesses to wills bound to attend & prove

tbern, 381
• Widows to make their election of their")

husbands estate in twelve months, or be C 382
confined to dower, J
Where the real property of their testate or
iatestate is claimed at sales how to be tried 560

«—Of personal property, 560

F
ARRAR THOMAS W. admitted to prac-
tice law, 431

Fees, of justices of the peace, on estrays, 8, 123——Clerks.and takers up of estrays, 9, 123
•——sheriffs, jailors and coroners in what eases

and how, to be paid by the county, 39

« ,©f coroners., by whom paid, on the death

of slaves, 39

Of clerks in weights and measures, 135
——Of the health officer and harbor master of

Savannah and St. Marys, ^ 214, 674

Of the clerk of ordinary on marriage
licenses, 261

. Of the public officers of state, upon grants

in the late cession, 337
——Of sheriffs in cases of insolvent debtors, 550

Of attorney and solicitors general, when
to he paid. 559

Fences, regulated in Harris Neck, m Mcin-
tosh county, 52$

Ferries—rate of toll to be painted on a hoard
and put up at, 460
Established on Savannah river in Burke
county, at the bluff, 12
Established on the Alatamaha vested in

Lewis Osmont, 18
——Established on Savannah river, vested in

Nichol Turnbull, 55

Established on Savannah river, vested in

Newell Waiton, 59

-Established on Broad river, vested in

Allen Daniel, 221
Established on the Alatamaha, at Fort
Barrington, vested in M<Intosh& O'Neal, 469
Established on Little river, vested in

Joshua Grinage, 527
Flour Inspection of, established at different

places, 27
Fitzpatrick Rene, (See audited certificates,

J

Eortifications—Site for ceded to the U. States, 466
Foster John II. proceedings against his execu-

tors stayed one year, 671
Fortunate drawers* time for taking out grants,

(See land.J
Fractional, first surveys, how disposed of, 283

Second surveys, how disposed of,' 341
Franklin county, inferior court of, permitted

to purchase bridges in, 199——Act establishing the site of the public

buildings of, in Carnesville,

Act altering and repealing,

Public building of, where to be erected

(See lines.

J

Fraudulent drawers, grand juries to detect, 3A0
Drawers how punished, 371
Repealed, 453
Grants of, how to be avoided, 452

tj—Where the jury find for the State, what
to be done, 452

**-Suits must be brought in one year, 452

247
303
309
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Fraudulent Draws,
Burthen of the proof on the prosecutor, 452
Half the land to go to the prosecutor, ")

(Proviso) J
*52

Frederiea, town of, lots to be laid off in, 63
Episcopal church in, ("See church.J

Free Negroes, act to regulate in x\ugusta,"i

Savannah, Washington, Lexington and l 369
Milledgeville, J—-—Male boys under age to be bound out, and
the manner, 462

.Frymont John A. relieved from the cenfiea-

tion act, 14

"AFFNEY & CALFFREY, (See stages.)
Gantt Richard, admitted to practice law, 381
Georgia Medical Society, incorporated, 205
German congregation, in Ebenezer, permitted

to sell its Glebe lands, 64
Glynn county, part of added to Wayne, 282

(See lines.J
Goodwin Charles, admitted to practice law,

Greene county, part of Wilkes added to,

part of, added to Clark county,
——.Greensborough made the site of the pub

lie buildings of,

381
89
89

-Extra tax allowed for public buildings,

89

110,

89

149
212

495

256, 390,

Greensborough, the permanent site of the pub
lie buildings of Greene county,

Act for its regulation and government,
i Act further to regulate,

Lots in, to be laid off and sold, and corpo

rate limits of defined,

Gunn General James, relinquishment of the

State's right to his property,
*

53

-Vested, in his nephew, * 53

H
ANCOCK COUNTY, extra tax author-

ized for county purposes for 310,
, -Part of, added to Baldwin county,

Harbor Master, fees of, 214,

m~—Duty of, (See Savannah.

J

Harris Edwin L. admitted to practice law,

Harris' Neck, (See fences.)

Haynes Henry, (Set Chisen John.)

Health Officer, fees of, 21 i,

Hicks Lavina, Leodinus, Alfred, &e. names of,

altered, 517

Hill Joseph, (See bridges.)

Holliday James, of Wilkes, (See clerks.)

HoItThadeus, admitted topraetice law, proviso 577

~-—(See bridges.) a
~-~-J;unes, (See bridges.)

424
363
674

431

674

Horse stealing—First offence of, how punished 536—— Second offence punished with
death, 536

• Duty of jailors iu the discharge of pri-

soners, 536
.Repealing clause, 536

Hume James, relieved from the confiscation

act, 114
Hutchinson James, heirs of, bounty warrant

to be issued to, (proviso,) 686
I

NDIANS, (See Creek Nation.)
Indictment, (See prosecutor.)

Inferior court, (See courts.)

Insolvent debtors, (See debtors.)

Intestate's estates, manner of distributing of, 193
Distribution of, to be made by courts of

ordinary, 260
(See Executors and Administrators.)

J
ACKSON COUNTY, divided, and Clark
county laid off,

-The centre of, to be ascertained, & how,
—Inferior court appointed to fix on the site

for the public buildings,

35
90

91

Other commissioners of, appointed, 111

James, act for the relief of, 196

Conduct of approved by the Legislature, 675

James Francis, British minister, conduct

of, censured, 691

William H. admitted to practice law, 431

Jefferson county, inferior court of, to procure

a place iu Louisville for holding courts, 19

Town of, incorporated and made the site of

the public buildings for Jackson county, 306

County, extra tax authorized for county

purposes, 317

Town of, in Camden, act to regulate, «499

Thomas, address to, by the Legislature, 6S6

Jenckes Ebenezer, act allowing a turn pike

road to, 1*5

_Act amendatory and giving aid to, 191

Act still further to amend and aid, 466

Johnston Lewis, property of, in whom vested, 558

Jones county, laid oft* and defined, 358

Site forthe public buildings of established 4S4

Josey Henry, bounty warrant ordered to be

renewed for, 542

Judgments to bear interest,

Judges, (See courts.)

Judiciary, amendment of,

——Justices of the peace to have jurisdic

tion, in eases where large debts are di

yided iu small ones, Less than 30 dollars

447

;}

17

17
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Judiciary,

Where there is a remaining balance of a
large debt under 30 dollars, 17

Judges ofthe superior eourt not to convene 38

——Suits in the superior and inferior courts,

where the jury find less than 30 dollars, 573

——Defendant to pay no more cost than in al
justices court, in case the recovery had \> 573

been there, J
——Certain exceptions, 673

—Act to regulate sheriff's & constables sales,. 531
Jurors, Grand how selected, and by whom, 272—

. how drawn and by whom, 273— ...... to stand over in failure of a
court, 273

——For the superior court in the Ocmulgee
circuit, how to be drawn, 437

-.. .For the superior court in Baldwin county, 296—

—

in Wayne county, 538— - in Telfair county, 540—

—

in Pulaski county, 561
——Ministers of the Gospel, excused from

serving as 531
Jurisdiction fictitious, not allowed in oases ©f"j

debt, in the superior and inferior courts !

(See judiciaryJ (See courts and jus-
\

tices of the peace.

J

J
Justices of the peace, their jurisdiction as to

elections, 3— their jurisdiction as to

«s*rays, 7, 8, 9
—— ......... their jurisdiction as to

obstructions in the Oeonee river, 16
—Where large debts are divided into small

"J
©nes, and a remaining balance of less I 17
than thirty dollars, J

•
' As to defaulting witnesses, 17—As to failures in working on the Oconee

and Alatamaha rivers,

——As to delays at Turnbull's ferry on Sa-
vannah river, 55
As to obstructing the Savannah river, 80

——As to penalties for hiring negoes, or pur-
chasing from them, 133

« As to false weights and measures, 134
-As te cotton seed, 135
As to certain roads, 138

— As to Greensborough, 149—As to quarantine, 161
——As to captains who negleet to furnish tax

receivers with a list of their companies, 229—As to damage sustained from insufficient
bridges, &e. 263

=*«=Wro bind out male free negroeg under age, 462

-To keep a book of entry ef all their judi-

cial proocdings, 57
v
2

-To be delivered to successors, 572

K
_EYS THOMAS, name of, altered, 248

King Bartlett,' name of altered, 526

L
A.ND, first lottery, act establishing (See
fraudulent draws.) 100
Act amendatory, 120
Act supplementary, 130
Trespassers on, south of the Oconee river

how dealt with, 194
'"Act amending and repealing, 255

f Second Lottery, act establishing, 290
Act amendatory, 337
Mistake in names of fortunate drawers
how remedied, 339

-——GrandJuries to detect fraudulent drawers 849
-First Lottery, time for taking out grants
in extended, 339
First Lottery, time further extended, 405
Second Lottery, time also extended, 436

-—First & Second Lotteries, time extended, 479.
—— . time extended, 537
——Surveyors' conduct to be enquired into

as respects fraudulent surveys, 683
——The errors ofBenajah Smith's surveys de-

clared unintentional, 687
•——Resolution on the petition of Charles

Smith, 689
-s—Persons aggrieved by inaccuracy of sur-

veys, may sue surveyors' bonds, 689
• Copy of, under the privy seal of the gov-

ernor, good evidence, 690
Landrum John, permitted to bring three ne-

groes into this State, 507
Laurens county, laid out and defined, 358

1 —— ...... divided, 469
Site of the public buildings of
established, 520
Extra tax authorized, 539

Lexington, town of, incorporated, 307——Act supplemental to the incorporation act 400
Liberty county, (See lines.

J

Library Society of Savannah incorporated, 1
Light Houses, sites for ceded to the U. States

in Glynn and Camden counties, 197—

—

sites for ceded to the U. States

on Sapeio Island, 438
—— sites for ceded to the U. States

on Cumberland Island, 675
Lipham Aaron, (See bridges.)

Limitation of actions, act. for, 269

% 4
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Limitation,——What actions must be bro't in seven years 269
......... one year, 2f0

-—

—

four years, 370
Actions for words must be brought in

one year, 270——Who to lose benefit of the act, 271
Actions on the ease in what time to be bro't 271
Act of 1767 repealed

>

271
—*—Persons nonsuited, in what time to renew

their actions, 303
\et of 1767 revived, and the act of 1805
in part repealed, 304

s Act of 1767 revived and declared to be in

force from February, 1793, 344
-Persons under certain disabilities, what
privileges to have, 344

——'The 5th and 9th sections of the act of

1767, amended, 344
Laws not in force in Walton county, 344
-—-Act suspended, 427
»" Bonds and other instruments under seal

to be sued in 20 years, 537
-—Notes in six years, 53T

Open accounts must be sued in four years, 537
Limeberger David, act for his relief, 557
Lines, commissioners appointed to ascertain

between Elbert 6c Franklin counties, 175, 304
>.*—--Commissioners appointed between M«In-

tosh & Liberty, 321— - - = Wayne & Camden, 574
- Glynn & Camden, 673— - - Tatnall& Montgomery, 676, 689

„___ - _ Bulloeh & Montgomery, 679
Lotteries, one allowed Chatham poor and court

house, 180
=_—, _ „ _ . _ "Washington town aca-

demy^ 213
—— -.-'.---"- Joseph Rice, 96
t—- » - - - - The University, 308
«—_ „ . . - _ The town of St. Marys 384
__„ „ „ _ - . Christ Church in Sa-

vannah, 430
_—_ *.-..-•-- The Oconee and Caneu-

chee rivers, 66, 474
__« „«.__- Columbia academy, 475

Louisville town of, certain streets aud alleys

of, to be sold, 126

i——Time for selling extended, 207

——Town commons of, to be laid off and sold,

for the benefit of the academy, 496

——Certain lots in, to be laid off and leaded, 672

M. M
ADDOX DAVID, bounty warrant re-

newed for, 549
Madison, town of, site of public building in

Morgan county, 482
Incorporated, 553
James, President U. S. address of the Le-
gislature to, 692

Manumissions of certain slaves, by the names']
of Luey, Betty Barrett, Jim Larry I 15
and Nancy, J
Of Peier & others, freed by Sally Harper, 118
Of Matt & other persons of colour, 137

. Of Bess & others, freed by Wm. Terrell
and others, 119

.—Of- Mag and her five children, by John C.
Levingston, 218——Of Bess, by Josiah Tattnall, Jun'r. 219

Malicious Prosecutions, who to pay cost in, 345
May Amos, name of altered, 218
Mayor's Courts, fsee Savannah)
Marriage Licence, how to be returned, 261
——To be recorded and received as legal evi-

dence, 261
M'Intosh County, commissioners of the Aca-

demy of, their dnty,

Public buildings of, made permanent,

CSee Lines, and Poor,

J

M'Intosh James, fsee confiscated property,

J

M'Whir William, act for the relief of,

M'Cali Jesse, fsee Bridges,)
M'Connell John &. James Elmore, act for

their relief, 504
M«Call Sherard, fsee Bridges,)

M'Donald Creswell, admitted to practice law,

(proviso,) 577

Millitia, Field Officers to arrange the dis-

tricts, repealed, 4
Brigades and Divisions defined, 4, 366

——Act to consolidate the militia laws,

repealed, 161

—Act to amend, repealed, 199
Act still further to amend, repealed, 285
Act to revise, amend and consolidate, 408

~i—Creation or alteration of divisions, and
brigades, by whom to be made, 409

-——"Where to be recorded, 409——Regimental, battalion and company dis-

tricts, by whom may be altered, 409
—No officer to loose his commission by such

alteration, 409
—An acquisition of territory how to be ar-

ranged, 409

62
66

93
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Militia,

What shall compose a regiment, 409

Where two or more counties compose a

lvgisneiit, what to be done, 409
——Divisons, brigades, regiments and com-

panies to be numbered, 409
——Generals, by whom appointed and how

commissioned, 410

——Company appointments how made and

by whom ordered, 410, 439
——Time, place and manner of holding

company elections, 410, 439
—Company Officers by whom commissi-

«ned and in what time, 410, 439
Officers may be brevetted, 410, 439

—Where privates fail to make appoint-

ments, what to be done, 410, 439
—Who to order an election for Lieut.

Col. and what notice must be given, 410, 439
——Who to order an election for Major,

and what notice must be given, 411, 440
——Who to preside at said elections, 411, 4*0—At what time and to whom the returns

shall be made, 411, 440
—To be commissioned by the comman-

der in chief, 411, 440
—Generals to appoint their own aids k

other officers, 411
——All Officers to take an oath, 411
—Who Captains arc to enroll in their com-

panies, 411
—Persons pleading non age or incapacity,

what to be done, 411
—Persons enrolled must be notified thereof 412
- Companies to be divided into four squads, 412
—Non-commissioned officers how appointed

and how responsible, M2
—In what manner exempted after serving

one year, 412
In what manner militia shall appear at
musters, 412

—How Tolunteers must appear, 412
—Must be equipped before they are excus-

ed from duty in the militia of the line, 412
—Must produce a certificate of their equip-

ment, and from whom, 412
Penalty for giving an improper certificate 413

* Persons entering Tolunteer corps not to

withdraw 'Under certain penalties, 413——Volunteer corps where to be attached, 413
• Liable to the militia laws and rules, 413
——Not to enlist more than every eleventh

man from incomplete companies, 413

-—Companies to be mustered four times a

year, 413, 440

—And at such times as may be ordered by
the colonel, 413, 440—Captains to take an account of the arms,
and to whom to make a return, 413, 440

—Regimental and drill musters once a year
and by whom ordered, 414—Battalion and drill muster once a year and
by whom ordered, 414—Regimental and battalion muster once a

year, by order of colonel or major, 414—Sutlers how and by whom appointed and
their duty, 414—Disorderly conduct of bye-standers at"}

musters and courts of enquiry, how
J-
414

punished, J—Disorderly conduct of non-commissioned,
officers and soldiers, how punished, 415

—Officers liable to certain fines for neglect

of duty, 415—Private soldiers liable to certain fines for

neglect of duty, 416
—Musters to be held by eleven o'clock, 416—Time allowed officers to procure their

uniform, 416—Persons unable to equip themselves, what
may be done, 416—Fines of minors and apprentices, by whom
to be paid, 416—Arms, &e. exempt from execution, and
the persons of the militia from arrest 416—Manner of distributing orders, and the

necessary notice, 416— Notice given at musters, good as to all

present, 416—What notice uecessaryofcourts ofenquiry 416—Before the court, what shall be proof of
notice, 416—Delinquent officers to be noticed and re-

turned to the court of enquiry, 417
—Form of a certificate of delinquencies, 417
—Courts of enquiry to be held after the re-

spective musters, 417—At what time regimental courts axe to be
held, 417

-—Of whom, and of what number to be
composed, 417

—-Who to preside, and who to be tried

thereat, 417, 441—Battalion court, when to be held, 417—Company eourt, 417, 4,30, 441
—Where said courts are to be held, 417, 441
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Militia,

_—Members of tlic court to be sworn, and
the oalii, 417

^•"May impose fines, 418
——How they are to be collected, 417——Adjutant and paymaster how appointed in

counties having but one battalion, 418
-—-Courts of enquiry may appoint a clerk

and provost marshal, 418

Duty of the clerk, 41S
•—- paymaster, 418
——Fines how to be applied, 419, 441

-How officers are to be arrested and
tried, 419, 42g

—-—Court martials how and of what number
composed, 419, 428

——Oath to be administered to the members
of, 420, 429

Evidence how to be obtained, 420, 429

Witnesses to take an oath,& the oath 420, 429

Officers cashiered, how long disqualifi-

ed, 420, 429
In cases of invasion and insurrection what
to be done, 420——Adjutant general to be paid, 421

Copies of the militia laws (o be distribut-

ed, and read by captains to their men, 421
——Officers of volunteer corps not allowed a

vote, unless they have 30 men in uniform, 422
——Officers resigning within three years, sub-

ject to a certain disqualification, 422

'——All former militia laws repealed, except

as to patrole, 422
Persons unable to pay their fines may be

imprisoned, 428

Militia to pass bridges, turnpikes and fer-

ries, toll free, . 429
• Brigade inspectors to be paid, and in what

manner, 429, 441

Powers of a court of enquiry, 441
__—Powers of a court martial, corporal pun-

ishment forbid, 441, 542

The cavalry organized, 442
Brigadier general of cavalry, colonels

and majors, how appointed, 442

Commander in chief's duty with cavalry, 442

Their, privileges j subject to the militia

laws, 442
—-—Brigadier generals to review the militia, 442

Officers may wear lace, their uniform* 442

Military schools established, 443

By whom to be superintended, 444

Arms to be distributed, 444

—-Persons to be appointed to take care of
tbern, 445
-Ministers of the Gospel exempted from
duty, 531

Milledge John, his conduct approved by the
Legislature, 675

b o o . . . . . appointed commissioner to c«de
the western territory, 47

Milledgeville, laid oif, ' 107
=Ccrtain lois in, to be sol3, 209——Declared the permanent seat of govern-
ment, 209

= Commissioners of, established and their

duty and powers, 265——To contract for building the state-house,

aad limited to 60,000 dollars, 265
-—-To have the care of publie property, and

to lay off other lots, 36S
Incorporated, 328
Incorporation act amended, S61
Part of the town commons of, to be leased 390
-To sell lots in, commissioners authorized, 390

——Certain lot granted to an academy, 391
Trustees ©f an academy appointed, 391

——Lots given to religious denominations, 391
Time for improving lots in, extended, 496

Miller and Whitney, CSee cotton gins.J
Ministers ordained, (See militia and jurors.

J

Mississippi Territory, articles of agreement
and cession of, 4S

——Cession of ratified, 51

Sense ofthe Legislature as toYazoo claims 680
Montgomery county, fSee lines.J

Moatiaello, site of the public buildings of Ran-
dolph county, 481

Morgan county, laid out and defined, 367
——Site of the public beildings established, 482
Moxam John, the estate of, vested hi Ann

Jones, 389
Moye, Redden & Malachi, names of altered, 52

Murphy Cornelius, afforded temporary relief, 506"

N
EbenezerAVIGATION, Ebenezer Mill Creek

opened, 12, 56

Oconee river opened from the Rocklanding
to John Barnetts, 15, 75, 274, 474
Ogechee river opened between Louisville

and Paramour's Bluff, and other places,

Q69 75, 459
Oeouee & Alatamaha rivers opened from
Montpelier to Darien, 31,

Canouohee river, lottery authorised for>

29

85
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from Augusta
80, B6i>

382
459

461, 547
in Chatham and

4S4

302

Navigation,
-Savannah river opened

upwards,
Tugalo river opened,

——Briar Creek opened,

Broad River opened,

Of the water courses

Bryan comities improved,

Negroes, (See free negroes and slaves.

J

Nelson Sally, pardoned,

\Jr CONEE & Ogechee rivers (See navigationJ
Ocmulgee circuit laid off and defined, 359
. Counties therein organized, 359

Site of the public buildings in each coun-

ty how to be established, 684
(See courts and jurors.J

Officers Public, fees of, (See fees.J
Salaries of, (Set salaries.J
Who have not been sworn to support the

constitution, their proceedings made !-
6'

valid, and further time given,

County, to hold their offices until succcs
sors are commissioned^ 541
Transfer of monies and papers to succes-
sors how regulated, 541

Oglethorpe county, extra session of the supe-
rior court authorized for, 432

Orphan house Chatham, (See Bethcsda CollegeJ
Orphans, (See executors & administrators.

J

Osmont Lewis, (See j'ennes.JPPATROLS to be fined, and how much for
neglect of duty, 333

Patterson John Tapley, name of altered, 517
Patroons, (See slaves.

J

Pearce William, bounty warrant issued to the
heirs of, 533

Pefersburgh, Union Society of, incorporated, 58
-Town of incorporated, 92, 182

Philips Joseph, (See bridges.J
'

Pierce Stephen and William, relieved from the
confiscation act, 453

*ilotag;e, certain powers granted to the com-

1

misssioners of,

(See Savannah.

J

45

Poor, one half of the county tax of M'lutosh
granted to, 4S9
A certain part in Elbert appropriated to 490
Tax of Chatham given to the poor house
and hospital of Chatham, 450, 578

Porter Thomas, (See audited certificates.

J

Posey John R, admitted to practice law,.. 431

Prisoners, not to be ironed, unless in capital
cases, 68

Prosecutors, in criminal cases, must give
bond and security, 14 5

Names of, must be signed to indictments 539
To pay costs of malicious prosecutions, 345

Pulaski county, laid out and organized, 470
Site of the public buildings established, 533
-An extra tax authorized for, 539

——(See jurors.J
Parsons Turner, clerk of Warren county (See

clerks.

J

Putnam county, laid out and defined, 358, 485
-Site of the public buildings established, 480

UAKERS, authorized to appoint trustees 205
Quarantine, certain powers vested in the city"}

council of Savannah and the justices oil \
the peace on the sea coast, concerning, J

2±2

ANDLE OSBORN, pardoned, 513
Randolph county, laid out and defined, 357

-Site of the- public buildings of, established 481
John, member of Congress, resoultion of
the Legislature, complimenting, 680

Rawls George W. name of altered, 218
Ray Joseph, (See bridges.J
Religious societies, (Seezvorship.J
Representation, apportionment of in Congress 53

- of in the Legislature 220
Rice Joseph, (See lotteries.

J

Richmond county, extra session of the supe-
rior court of, authorized, 523

Rivers, (See navigation.)

Roads, new one laid off in Glynn county, 14
• • . . . . from Savannah to

New Debtford, 69——In Camden and Chatham to be opened
and repaired by county tax, 70

——Laid off back of the Big Bay in Effing-
ham, 90, 140
Road north side of the Great Ogeechee
made permanent, 138, 197——Regelated ia Chatham-, Liberty, Bryan,.
M-fntosh, Glynn & Camden, 152, 215, 206
Amendments of the laws regulating the,

in Bi'van,Liberty, M'lnloah, Glynn,' Cam-
den and Wayne, and repealing all others
in said counties, 350, 598, 491, 492, 57S

——-From Hooker's ferry to M'CaU's bridge
laid 01T, 2^2
Amendment of the road acts so far as res-

pects Burke county, 271

T
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Washington

Roads, amendment.—— .... of the road act, so far as res-

pects Effiogham county, 309
-—— . , . .of the road act, so far as res-

pects Chatham & Effingham, 384— .'.'« . . of the road act, so far as res-

pects the county of Glynn, 398
——'Regulated in the counties of Burke, Jeffer-

sob, Richmond, Greened Morgan, 394,

487, 5i3,

—From the seat of government to Darien,
laid off and defined, 435
Turnpike, rate of toll to be painted on a
board, and put up at, 460

Robertson Edney, name of altered, 509
Robertson William, admitted to practice law,

(proviso,) 577

Runnels Howeli W. admitted to practice law, 220
Russell Jeremiah, bounty warrant to be issu-

ed to, 077

Rutherford Thomas, clerk of

county, (See clerks.)

Ryan Thomas, name of altered, 510

& S
OAINT MARYS, town-of incorporated and

acts relative thereto, 71, 186, 324, 403, 494
Sample Thomas B. and Aaron Springfield, act

to relieve, 519

Savannah City of, (a»d river,) Library Socie-

ty of, incorporated, 1

„_—Act to prevent and remove encroach-

ments upon, 32, 87, 1*0,

——Mayor and aldermen of, authorized to

collect fines, tax vendue masters & pro-

tect persons iu jail,

. House carpenters of, incorporated,
*. Certain privileges granted to certain

wards of, 97
——Qualifications of aldermen explained, • lil
——Certain powers granted to the commis-

sioners of pilotage of, 425
——The number of commissioners of pilotage

of increased, 453
_—City watch to be raised, 243
- -Harbor master of, to see that vessels load

and unload at wharves, 299
——Penalty of vessels, for refusing, 299
.—-Election of aldermen how regulated, 311

-City officers of, how appointed, 312, 435
i——Mayor's court in, jurisdiction of, limited

to thirty dollars, 328

To be held quarterly, 328
m-—-Jurisdiction of, extended to one hundred

dollars, SS8

552

L7

94

—To be held monthly every first Tuesday, 388
Altered to every third Tuesday, 434——Chatham poor house and hospital, lottery

for, authorized, ISO
. . ... poor house ami hospital, incorpo-

rated, 449
-—— .... poor house & hospital, to receive

part of the proceeds of the Be-
thesda college property, 464

« .... poor house and hospital, poor
tax and escheats of Chatham
-county given to, 578, 450

' .... Poor house and hospital, manag-
ers of it how to regulate, 578

—Union society of, to receive part of the
proceeds of Bethesda college property, 464
Corporate limits of, extended, 489— Sales in the market of, how regulated, 540

——Female Asylum of, act to encourage, 556
———(See quarantine.

1

)
Salaries of the judges of the superior courts, 178

Of the attorney and solicitors general, 178
Of all public officers, 345

Scott Thomas B. (See bridges.)

Seriven county, (See clerks.)

Scroggen Chatten Dogget, pardoned, 185
Schools Military, (See militia.)

Sharp Daniel, name of altered, 249
Sheriffs, their fees in certain cases, (See fees)—•—Their duty under (he tax acts, .46, 239

Who to qualify them & take their bonds, 112
"When they levy on lands, must leave")

written notice with the owner or person l 454
in possession, J——Not to sell lands out of their county, 454

——Must advertise in the circuit where the

sale is to be, 454
—=—Sales how and where to be made by in

Augusta and Savannah, 532
——To hold their ofikes until their successors

are commissioned, 541
- How they are to transfer the monies and

papers of their office, 541

Skinner Thomas, relieved from the confisca-

tion aet, 14

Slaves, to be freed only by the Legislature, 27
—

:—Penally for freeing any otherwise, 27
——Clerks not to record deeds cf manumis-

sion of, 27

"Who to pay fees of inquest on their bodies 39
——Penalty for trading with, and how to be

recovered, 133, 458
-—-Penalty for suffering them to work for

themselves, -IS*
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Slaves,

Not to be tried twice for the same offence, i 33

——Persons raising or abetting insurrections

among, punished with death, 178

Beating, maiming, disabling and wound-
ing of, indictable, 289
-Offenders liable to their masters for dam-
ages, 289

——Juries to judge of the cause or provoca-

tion of beating, &e. 289
——Not to be patroons of boats, 332
—Certain acts committed by them, declared

felony, 334
——(<See free negroes') (shop& tavern keepers)

Shop and tavern keepers to be sworn not to

trade with slaves, 458
Sibbald George, the payment of his taxes on

his lands, suspended, 673
'

. . . his taxes ordered to be col-

lected, 689
Sims Zachariah, (See bridges)

Simms David, admitted to practice law, pro-
viso, 577

Smith William, pardoned, 204.

John, (R. H.) act for his relief, 504
——Benajah, (See land lotteries.)

Charles, (See land lotteries.)

James, of Camden, act for his relief, 525
Solicitors General, when to receive their fees

upon indictments, 559
Sparta, act to regulate, 251
Springfield Aaron, (See Sample Thomas.)
Stabbing, for the first offence of, 500 dollars

fine, and 40 days imprisonment,
—For the second offeuce of, 1000 dollars

fine, and three months imprisonment
and legal infamy three years,

Felony, without elergy, if death ensues,
Fines, how appropriated,

Stages, Nathaniel Twining authorized to run a
line of,

JohnBeal authorized to run one between
Augusta and Washington, 200

——Gaffney & Calffrey authorized to run one
between Augusta and Savannah, 200

State House, (See Baldwin County.)
Stewart James C. W. admitted to practice law,

proviso, 577
Sunbury, (See Academy.)

Acts for its regulation, 213, 2i3
Surveyors County, (o hold their offices until

successors are commissioned, 541
——How to surrender their office to their suc-

cessors, 5il

rs~)

4

In the late cession, (See land lotteries.)

HP T -

JL ATTNALL JOSIAH, relieved from ban-
ishment, 19

County, laid out and defined, Si
Site of the public buildings to be cho-
sen, 210, 300
Extra tax authorized for county purposes, 301——Inferior court, when to sit, 61
Notice of the election for county officers,

how to be given, 6Tk
-(See Lines.)

——Josiah, governor, (See Audited Certificates)

Tavern license, the rate of, 5<oB

Who may retail spirits under, and how, 568
Tax, act for 1802, rate of, on lands and other

property, repealed, 42
On suits at law, and the duty of clerks
therein, repealed, 45

—-—Act of 1802, re-enacted; suits over 500
dollars only taxed, repealed, 86, 87

—-—'Act of 1802, re-enacted; how non-resi.
dents nvay return, repealed, 158
Act for 1805, rate of, on land, poll and
other property, 226
On bank stock, 223——Manner of taking returns of property")
from citizens, and the necessary notice I 229
for that purpose, J
Captains to furnish a list to receivers, 229

——Receivers oath, 230
How and what property must be given in

by citizens, 230
To be digested, 230

——Fees of the receiver, 230
—Receivers and collectors, to whom res-

ponsible,

Collectors to give bond and security,
For how much in each county,—-—Their oath,

——His duty in collecting,——Returns of property to be made on oath, 232——The oath, 232
-False return or fraud, how punished, 232
Attornies of ncn-residents, to make re-
turns, and how, 232——Liable individually for neglect, 232
-Non-residents who have no attorney, what
to be done., 233
Must be paid to collectors, 23*

——Their duty in cases of default, 234
- Must advertize, 234
-—-His fees, and duty in sales of land, 234
-—What sales void,

"

234

230
230
2Si

231
231
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Tax,
Lands not returned, receivers duty, 234
List of iasolvcats to be laid before grand
juries, 235
Prefered before all oiher debts, 23.5

——Persons dying before taxes are due, what
to be done, 235—.-Removing what to be done, 235

. Deed to avoid taxes, void, 235
-Mortgagee to pay taxes, if mortgager does
not, 235

«—-Treasurer to issue executions against col-

lectors, 235
——Properly may be sold out of the county, 236
——Collector's fee for advertising & selling, 23G

-Penalty for neglecting to make returns, 23d
——Non-residents bringing goods into the

state, what to be done, 236
Judges of the superior court, their duty

in this act, 236
——Returns may be made to the clerk of the

superior court, 237
.— i—Altered, and must be made to the clerk

of the inferior court, 254J

-—-What kind of money to be received for

taxes, 237
——No judicial interference allowed in this

act, 2S7
=—-Treasurer authorised to credit collectors

in certain cases, 237
——Receivers, making false returns, penalty

for, 237
-—-Collector's demanding illegal tax, how

punished, 237
——Sheriff's duty with treasurer's executions, 238

Collectors in arrers, how treated, 238
-—-Sheriffs, duty in such eases, 238
—.—Collectors not to receive taxes of default-

ers, until they make a digest of the amount, 238
——Former collectors in default, how to be

treated, 238
——Receivers and collectors, how and when

appointed,
(

239
——Sheriffs, selling under this law, to give

possession, 239
„ - attorney of non-residents, where to make

returns, 239, 555

-——Sheriffs, their further duty in this act, 239

—Inferior court, their duty in this act, 240

Act for 1805, continued and amended, 254
——Gank stock taxed, and the duty of receiv-

#

ers and collectors therein, 254
——Cashier and directors, liable in cases of

default, 255

Collectors in Wayne, Wilkinson and Bald-
win, their duty, 255
On bark stock reduced to 31 1-4 per hun-
dred on the amount of stock,. 301, 349, 392
Receivers to make out their digests, and
where to deposit them, s*9, 392——Property of collectors and sen urities bound
from the time of signing the bond, 3*9, 392

——Stallions taxed the season ofone mare, 349,392——Collector may levy on stallions any time
after the season commences, 3*9, 392——Act for 1805, with its amendments, re-

enacted and continued, 392
Stallions must be given in, though they
come in the state alter the 1st ofJanuary, 393
Free male negroes taxed four dollars,

~j

and those coming into the state hereaf- i. 395
ter, one hundred dollars, J
Low grounds on the Ocmnlgee and Oeo-"j

nee rivers, and lands between them, 1 395
how taxed, J
Collector of Chatham, to receive the taxes

in Savannah, 393
-—-Defaulters not to be presented by grand

juries, 393
—— Act supplemental to the tax acts, 454
- Defaulters may make return to i\\t~\

clerks of the inferior courts where pro- ! 454
perty has not been seized, and the duty (455
of the clerks therein, J

•——Tickets for lotteries out of the state, how
taxed, and who liable for,

-How proper ty returned by defaulters is

to be transmitted to the comptroller and
collector, and the latter's duty,

-Fees of the clerk in such eases,

-Receivers rendering an inaccurate state

meat of the taxes of a county, how pun
ished.

*55

45i

680

Taylor Churchhill Hines, name of, altered, 21

S

Telfair county, laid out, and defined, 35S
-——Courts and elections of, removed, ar.d to

where, 492

CSee Jurors.J
Terrell David and John Hoiliday, of Wilkes

county, (See clerks.)

Thespian society, incorporated, 467

Tobacco inspections, one established on McDo-
nald's & Herd's land, 121

On lands of John D. Terrell, in Franklin

county ,r
2*6

Inspectors and pickers not to purchase, 240
Their oath, 241

——Proprietors of warehouses, their fees, 241
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241

565

Tobacco,——-Inspe«tors liable for losses thereout,

^Trespassers, (See land lotteries.

J

Twining Nathaniel, (See stages.

J

Twiggs county, laid out and organized,

Turnbull Nioliol, ( See ferries.

J

*Treaty with the Creek Indians at Fort Wil-
kinson, 701

_ . at the City of

Washington, 705

U
NION SOCIETY, Savannah, (See Sa-

vannah.

J

- Society, Petersburg!!, (See Pelirsburgh.J

Academy, Eafouton, (See Academy.

J

University, loan of 5000 dollars to, by the state, 79

——Authorized to sell certain lands, 142

Who to compose the visitors of, 456

. The Senatus Academieus, where to meet, 457

*_—Duty of the board of trustees, 457

-Their number to be reduced, and how, 457

V
ENDUE MASTERS, taxed in the city

of Savannah, 68

.Not limited to two in Savannah, 117

Two allowed in Augusta and St. Mary's, 259
, Vet respecting as to Washington town, re-

pealed, 281

One allowed the town of Milledgeville, 316

ilow appointed, 316

St. M ary's, allowed to appoint one or more, 403
Vessels, {See Savannah.')

TT AFFORD'S settlement, organized, 330
. Organizing law. suspended, 398
—-—Suspending act, repealed; 476
Walton county, laid out and organized,

Commissioners to be appointed to fix"*)

aad ascertain the dividing line between ! 1Sq
this State and North Carolina, being

[
the 35th degree of N. L. J

1 Resolution requiring a second attempt lo

ascertain the dividing line, 682
Commissioners how compensated, and art-

ists, how to be appoiuted, 68*
Governor directed to caH upon the gov-

-

)

ernor of North-Carolina to eo-operate I 689
in ascertaining the

;
dividing Hue, J

Memorial of the legislature to Congress,
ou the subject of, <>90

Walton Pseawant, authorized to build amiilou
Lisile River, 331

Walton Geo admitted to practice law, proviso, 577
Washington, town of. incorporated, 278

County extra (ax. authorized for, 3t#
Part of, added to Baldwin county, 363

U

Watkinsville, town of, site of (he public build-

ings of Clark county, 89
Incorporated, 305

Wayuesborough, a«t for its better regulation, 127
Warrant Bounty, to whom issued and renewed

for, (see Chi sen John, Davis Thomas,
Edmundson Joseph, Easley Rhoderick,
(and others,) Wood Jaaaes, (and others,)

Hutchinson James, Josey Henry, Mad-
dox David, Pearce William, and Russell *

Jeremiah.)

Wayne County, defined and organized, and
part added to Camden County, 282
Commissioners appointed to fix upon the
site of the public buildings of, 320
Courts and elections of, to where removed, 493
{See Jurors and Lines.)

Weights and measures, act regulating of, 134
Weighing of cotton and other commodities,

act regulating, N 346
West Henry, authorized to build a mill on Lit-

tle River, 1SS
Wharves, (see Savannah.)
Wilkinson County, laid out & organized, 279, 296

Certain new counties laid off from, 357
Part of the late cession added to, 358

——Site of the public buildings of how and
by whom to be fixed upon, 482

——Divided, and the county of Twiggs laid

off from, 565
A site fortkepubiie buildings, how to be
established, 566

- -To retain its records, 567
White Edward, (see Chatham County.')

Wilkes county, part of, added to Greene county, 89
Extra tax for, authorized, 250——Extra session of the superior court for,

allowed, 563
Wills and Testaments, (see Executors and Ad-

ministrators.)

Witnesses, their testimony, how to be secured,

m certain eases* 323
Maybe compelled to attendjusikes courts, 17

Wood James, ( and others,} act for their relief, 111
Etheldred, collector of Jackson county,
allowed a credit, 679

Worship Religious, no liquors to be sold, at or
within a mile of anyplace of, 480
Certain txeeptioas, 481

WlUinghatn John G. admitted to practice

law, whenever he is perfectly qualified, 577
Wrightsborough. town of, incorporated, & com-

missioners authorized to sell certain lots in, 515
Wiley A. C. relieved from the confiscation act, 130

V *Y
JL AZOO, (See Mississippi Territory.)
4-
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A
C ADEMIES, commissioners of, in new"}

counties, authorized to purchase confis- j> 598

fated property, J
——Trustees of, in Richmond county, author-

ized to lease out certain town common, 600

Mount Eaon, incorporated, 666

Trustees appointed, 666

Vacancies how filled, 666

Agricultural Society, incorporated, 585
. Authorized to establish a

lottery, 5*6

Appropriation, act for 1811, 651)

1 ft B.

j|>ANK of Augusta, incorporated, 588

Directors of, their privileges, 58S

To he chosen annually, 58S

To elect a president, 589
—— Qualifications of, 590

To appoint their own officers, 591

• How many shall form a hoard, 591

Majority may call a meeting
of stockholders, 591

. • Responsible in case debts ex-

ceed three times the capital, 593

. i To keep a hook of their pro-

ceedings, 594

Qualification of voters, 588

Voters' and proxy's oath, 589

hist of stockholders to he made out, and

for what purpose,
t

589

Elections, when regulated by the bye-laws, 589

Capital Stock, 590

May be increased, 590

State may subscribe and appoint directors, 590

. . May increase l heir stock aud appoint

another director, 590

Cashier to give bond, 591

.... To take an oath—the oath, 591

——-President's death or resignation, 592

-hares transferable and in what manner, 592

Bills obligatory and of credit, how trans-

ferable,
*"

592

—On what terms to hold lands, 59

i

Prohibited merchandizing, 593

— Bills, &e. signed and countersigned, 5W3

Dividends, how determined, 594

Not to impair capital, 594

Funds to be divided on a dissolution, 595

Increase of capital, how divided- 595

Penalty for counterfeiting noies of, 595

nil's receivable in payment of taxes, 694

«*—Planters, act to incorporate, 632

Capital Stock, GSJ2

Subscriptions to be opened, by whom and
where, 632
When shares are forfeited, 632
frivi leges of, 633
Directors, when elected, C33

To choose a president, 633
..... May appoint their own officers, 634

Their qualifications, 634
! How man\ to make a board, 635
Stockholders, how to vote, 635
President's salary, . 635
When a meeting of stockholders may be
•ailed, 635
Cashier and (reasurer of, to give bond, 635
Lands, how held by, 635
Debts of, may be three times the capital, 635
Certificates of stock, how issued. 636
Shall not engage in commerce, 636
Biiis and notes of, (obe signed and coun-
tersigned, 636
Dividends of stock, to be half yearly, 636
How enirhs to be made, 636
Duration, 636
Biils of. receivable in payment of taxes, 636

Barns John, act to relieve, 641
Broad Rivernavigation company, incorporated, 648

Capital stock divided, 649
Commissioners appointed, 648
Their powers, 649
Who to elect officers, 649
Their duty, 650
Authorized to collect toll, 650
Seines and ferries exempted, 650
Navigation of, not to be obstructed, 650

Butler Pierce, the tax collector ofM'lntesh, au-
thorized to receipt to, 693

C.

OURTS, Inferior, of Twiggs county, when
held, 610

- May draw grand
and pettit jurors, 610

- of Telfair county, authorized

to draw grand & pettit jurors, 010
- of Laurens county, do. 610
- of Wilkinson county, do. 610
- of Pulaski county, do. 610
- of Montgomery comity, do. 610
-Superior, extra session allowed in Putnam

county, 617
- . . . . , . . in Washington

county, 59$
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Courts,
Inferior, ol" Greene county, records to be

transcribed, 626

, Superior and Inferior, duty of clerks of,

dejfined, 664

Collins Peter H. act for his relief, 641

Clerks, certain acts of made valid, 643

. Their records to be evidence, 6*3

Criminal Code, committee appointed to digest, 692

Chairman of, authorized to draw on the

governor for 100 dollars, 700

Contingent fund, governor authorized to draw
"J

on the, to pay for tents furnished by De- I 693

t, vereux and Thweatt, J

Coffee John, resolution relative tohi9 conduct, 697

C" ; t fiscal ed property, where to be sold, *)99

__—Commissioners bonds to be credited, 700

D.
584
597
603
630

638
651
651
651

OWNING EDWARD, pardoned,

Divorf e of John Wilson and wife,

. Of Thomas Harvey and wife,

. i . Oath of special jury, in cases of,

Deputy secretary of State, his deeds to be valid, 643
E.

ENDORSEMENTS and assignments, when
valid, 643

Elections oftax receiver and collector, mode of, 663

Act for, ordered to be published. 674
Escheat laws, act to explain and amend, 665

II F.
REDEUIC V, commissioners of, authoriz-

ed to sell five acres of town common, 599
Farmer Elizabeth, name of altered,

Fractional surveys, act to seil, amended,
Subject to dis< barge of instalments,

When sheriffs may. sell,

Money arising from sales of, how appro-
priated, 651
Seventh district Baldwin, act to authorize

the sale of, 657
Commissioners of, to give bond & security, 657—— Oath, 658
Terms of sale of, and payments, 658
Form of titles and manner of granting, 658

——Purchasers of, failing to pay, executions to

issue against principal and security, 659
Free Negroes, act to regulate and govern, 655
. Shall register their names,
-..- -Penalty for neglect,——Justices to try delinquents,

Faxes to be paid, and penalty for neglect, 656——May appoint a guardian, 656
Guardians of, to give security, 656

G.
JSRKENE COUNTY, records of Inferior

court of, to be transcribed, C26

655
655
655

Grccnsborough, commissioners of, authorized
to sell certain lands, 630

tl ICKS TYTHING, sale of. postponed, 693
Hills John, resolution on the subject of a sur-

vey of this coast in his possession, 699

I.

RVINE KENNETH, act for relief of, 602
Judgments, act to regulate the priority of, 620
Jurors, act to regulate the drawing of, amended, 623

-Special, oath in cases of.divorces, 630

.... in what manner to be taken, 6t0

Joke Henry, authorized to establish a ferry on

Oconee river, 631
Jones Elizabeth, relieved, 696

Jones Charles, relieved, 697

L.

IAND LOTTERY, time for taking out

grants, extended, 58i
Lines between Bullock and Montgomery, es-

tablished, 615
——Between Montgomery and Tatnall, to be

run, 616

Between Montgomery and Jelferson, defi-

ned, 644
Laurens county, site for public buildings in, de-

termined, 642
Little Mieajah, heirs of, relieved, 651
Laws and resolutions of 1810, to be printed, 695

M.
.ILLS JAMES, bounty warrant renewed
to, 596

M'Wright. Mary, act for her relief, 611

Monticello, town of, regulated, 609
Midway Church, lottery authorized for, 611
Milledgeville, commissioners of, authorized to

sell certain lots, 621

Act for regulation of, amended. 624
Who are entitled to vote for commissioners
of, 624

. Who shall preside at the election of com-
missioners, 625
Elections, where held, 625
Iutendant, how chosen, 625
Commissioners of, have power to lease fish-

eries and cleared lands, 625
.... Authorized to lay taxes and

make bye laws, 625
.... Authorized to rent landing, 626
. . . . Authorized to have seats

made for the legislature, 694
M'Girth Elizabeth, name of, altered, 638
Militia, majors, how elected, 639

Who shall order elections for colonel or

major t omt^audant, 63£
——elections to be advertised, 638
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Mililia,

Who shall preside at elections, 639
Who shall order an election for major, 63%
Who shall certify, 639

. Colonel and major, how elected, 639
Inspection parades, 639
Officers of Camden, &c. when to convene, 639

M'Leed John, relieved, 651
M'iionald Hugh) resolution for his relief, 700

N.
AYIG VTION of Savannah and Tugalo
rivers to he opened, 604

—

—

fSte Oconee, Ogecliee and Eroad River
Navigation Companies.^

O.
CONEE Navigation Company, incorpora-

ted, 612
-Directors, how elected, 612
- » . . May appoint their own officers

and designate their powers, 613
.... Their oath, 614
- . . . Whatduties may be collected hy 613

-Certain acts of, made valid,

-Their records to be evidence,
643
643
622
637
638
641

lanner of voting, 613

6i5
646
647
647
647
648
699

,

-

.. ... . . . How many constitutes a board, 613
—.—Treasurer to give bo d, 613

Shares ef, transferable, 614
Duration of, 614
!Vl illdams already made, to remain, 614

Ogechee navigation company act to incorporate 645
-—-Commissioners appointed, 6*-5

.... Their duty and privileges, 645
Elections,

When to open the river,

Navigation of river, not to be impeded,

Not to affect bridges anil ferries,

Toll, how collected,

^Seines and ferries exempt from.
Oliver Sarah, resolution for the relief of,

J_ ULASKI COUNTY, site for public build-

ings, defined, 606
Putnam county, part of, added to Jones, 6i5

JlCePRESENTAT!0>'. bow apportioned, 617

Heats, how to be recovered, 6*9

iioad, from Milledgfsvttie to ! fa.rtford,laid out, 644
Act, amended as respects Unrke, Jefferson

and Richmond counties, 653

Q S.

OTIfAL CIIABLKS, act for the relief of, B95
St. Mary's Lottery, funds disputed of, 600
Stages, from Augusta to Savasuah, vested in

L- Calffrey and Jobs? Coals 605
Sheriffs, a« » pointing qui duty of. amended, 6t7
.——Where they niay adveruuc out of their

Simkins Eldred, admitted to practice law,
Scriven Charles O. relieved,

Smith Josiah, name of altered,

Sims James, heirs of relieved,

Sibbald George, resolution authorizing the sale
of his lauds, e93

Sims Zachariah, resolution for hi9 relief, 697
State-house, the commissioners of Milledgeville

to place the undertakers' bond in suit, 698
Savannah female as9ylum society, incorporated, 618

Officers, how and by whom elected, 619
elections to be annual, 619
Funds, how appropriated, 620

ra *t t.
JL AX ACT for 1808, amended, 601
Telfair county j site of public buildings desig-

nated, 60s
Twiggs county, site of public buildings laid off, 60S

interior court of, when held, 610
Accounts of clerks of, made valid, 628
Temporary seat ofjustice in, 648
Time of holding elections in, 628
Dunn's land, revested, 628
Purchasers of lots, refunded', 629

Tavern keepers, penalty for selling spirits to
slaves, 653

V T AFFORD'S settlement, laws extended to 585
Boundaries and privileges, 585

Wrightsborough, powers of commissioners of,

extended, 5S7
Washington county, extra session of superior

court authorized, 596
Warrenton, town of, incorporated, 607
Wilkinson coun-y, act to divide, amended. 623

Commissioners appointed to fix a site for

public buildings, 623——^ ..... To sell lots and take bond
and security, 624
To contract for public
buildings, 62*

Wilkes manufacturing company, incorporated, 6<>7

Wills, act securing probate of, 6"6S—— f'.xciul or-; of, ma> qualify, 668
Executors and adiu'ors, bow discharged, 669

To' make -Yearly re-

tarns, G60—— Returns subject to

control of court., 669
Mismanagement;,
how reuu'iiicd, Ji70

WaJfon county, resolution respect in^, b9S
Wiikias Paul Hamilton, relieved. 696

bounties, 617

FIJS'IS, Eaw Liqrary

riniversity of Georgia



FAIRATA
In lite-following bottom notes of ilia Laws

of ISiO.

Pa; i 75, Not, ; Tor No. 527, read 514.

1*9, . . . No- 531, . 531.

285, . No. 533, 522.

273, . No. 516, . 52k
27;5, . No. 510, . 511.

274, . No. 527, . 514:

SIS, . No. 519, . 532.

323, , No. 535, . 526.

330* . No. 490, . 489;

313. No. 548, , 517.

35S, . No. 528, . 515.

359, No. 523, . 5-iii

359, No. 534, , 525.

361, . No. 535, , 526.

374, No 360, . 531.

391, No. 513, 522.

39S, . No, 490, 489.

408, . No. 522, 537.

428, . No. 522, 537.

428, . No, 522, 537.

439, . No. 522, 537.

440, . No." 522, 537.

4.54, . No. 521, 518.
457, . No. 550. 5*9.
461, . No. 547, 546,

470, . No. 509, 507;
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Militia,

Who shall preside at elections, 639
Who shall order an election for major, 639
Who shall certify, 639

. Colonel and major, how elected, 639
Inspection parades,

. OSicers of Camden, &c. when to convf

M'Leed John, relieved,

M'Donald Hugh, resolution for his relief,

JSI AYIG1TION of Savannah and Tu^
river* to he opened,

—

—

(See Oconee, Ogeclue, and Broad Ri
Navigation Companies.J

O.
CONEE Navigation Company, incorpo

ted,

——Directors, how elected,

. . . . May appoint their own offic

and designate their powers,
—— . . . Their oath,

. . . Whatduties may be collected'

. . . Manner of voting,

. .
.

..

.

. . . . How many constitutes a boar
——Treasurer to give hood,
——Shares of, transferable,

Duration of,

Miildams already made, to remain,

Ogeehee navigation company act toiueorpora
——-Commissioners appointed,

.—— .... Their duty and privileges

Elections,

When to open the river,

Navigation of river, not to be impeded,

Not to feffect bridges anil ferries,

Toll, how collected,

Seines and ferries exempt from.
Oliver Sarah, resolution for the relief of,

P.

XJLASKX COUNTY, site for public bail

ings, defused,

Putnam county, part of, added to Jones,

JntEPRESENTATlOtf. how apportioned, 6*7
Heats, how to be reefivered, 6* :9

Road, from Mil'edgeville to t !artfnrd,laid out, 60
Act, amended as respects Unrke, Jefferson

and Richmond counties, 653

Q S.

OTHaL CHARLES, act for the relief of, 595
St. Mary's Lottery, funds disposed oft coo
Stages, from August^ to Savanuah, vested in

lb. Calffrey and John Coats, 605
Sheriffs, ael pointing nui dut; sf« amended, 6i7
—.—Where they may advertise out of their

counties, 617

-Certain acts of, made valid,

-Their records to be evidence,
Simkins Eldred, admitted to practice law,
Scriven Charles O. relieved,

Smith Josiah, name of altered,

643
643
622
637

uu ii .. i ii.:^.-), 6'3i

Wilkes manufacturing company, incorporated, 6<>7

Wills, act securing probate of, C6S—— i.xei'jiiji'i of, maj qualify, 60S——Executors and adiu'ors, how discharged, GS9—— . . . . . . . To nntke^ ear]) re-

turns, C69
—— Returns subject to

control of f osu't, 669
Mismanagement,
how remed&eiL

Wa!*on eounfy, resolution respect iijg,

Wilkias Paul Hamilton, relieved.

FINIS,

iji'd, fi/0

b95
696

Law LiDraty
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